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The Report of the President
TO THE GOVERNOR OF NEW MEXICO:
As PREsmENl' OF THE UNIVERSITY, I have the honor to submit to you,
Il.through the Regents, the reJlOrt of the University of New Mexico
for the academic year, rgsg-6o. As has been true in reports of recent
years, this one includes mention of several of the more interesting developments since June 3oth, Jn general, the report will attempt to tell
you what we have done of general interest and significance in the past
year and what we believe are the major challenges, opportunities, and
responsibilities in the years ahead.
It is gratifying to report that the SS,ooo,ooo bond issue for capital expenditures at ten New Mexico educational institutions was overwhelmingly approved by the voters of the state at the November elections.
As this report goes to press, the Board of Educational Finance has just
recommended that the University J'Cccive $g,qo,ooo of this amount,
some 39 per cenL o[ the total, and the State lloard of Finance has appt·oycd this action. While tlw University actually enrolls 47 per cent of
the total full-time-equivalent number of college students registered in
the state's institutions of higher learning, it was explained that additional factors received consideration in apportioning the available funds.
The allotment w111 be applied to two top·priorit'y building needsa $2,ooo,ooo addition to the University Library and a $r,7so,ooo struc.
ture to house the College of Education and a number o[ general
classrooms. Other urgent needs-phase 11 of the Fine Arts Center,
costing $2,ooo,ooo; aud land improvement, utilities, and c'tuipment for
tlJe three new structures, costing an additional .$)5!)o,ooo-would have
been financed from any additional share of the bond issue accruing to
the University and from a Gencrall;und appropriation which did not
materialize. The University's share-SSJ5o,ooo-of an earlier General
Fund surplus will be applied to the construction o[ the first phase o(
the Fine Arcs Center.
Two new dormitories, totaling SJ,20o,ooo, new television headquar.
tel's (S35o,ooo), and a building for the proposed two-year medical school
($2,ooo,ooo) arc definite needs of the next biennium, although it is
expected that grants, gifts, and the sale of revenue bonds will largely
accountfortl1c necessary fir\ancing.
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However, other capital needs, for which the University must turn
to the state for funds, are becoming increasingly pressing as the enrollment grows. Among these are the following:
Social Science-Business Administration building . . . . . . • . Sl ,500,000
Physics building .• , ............................... , ..
500,000
General Classroom building , .. , , , • , .•••..•..•. , .... , , 1,000,000
Engineering buildings ............ , ...... , . .. .. . • .. .. • 1,700,000
Science-Mathematics building.• ,, .. , .. , .•.. ,., .... ,,.... 1,200,000
Building- improvements , .. , .... , , .. , •...•. ,.. ...•• , . . .
300,000
Library books ............... , . . • . • .. . . • . .. . • . • .. .. .. •
500,000
Utility extensions and landscaping .. , ..... ,.............
100,000
Equipment of new buildings .............. , ..... , . .. . • .
200,000
Instructional, researd1, and plant equipment . . . . . . . . . . . .
600,000
;>7,600,000

Nothing l1as occurred during the past year to change earlier pre·
dictions about coming enrollments, ':rl1c 1960 fall enrollment of 7,595•
which includes aU persons taking courses for academic credit, is almost
precisely double the corresponding 1951 figure of 3·796• Even more
startling increases are in immediate Jlrospect,
Alllllqucrque's Superintendent of Schools, in a recent speech to the
city's teachers, said, "New Mexico has the second highest number of
s~:hool-age children per J,OilP adults among the 50 states. The number
of school-age children per 1,ooo adults in this school district is probably
even higher than in thescate as a whole . . . . During the year1950·51
about 12 per cent of the total enrollment was in s~:niot high schools.
During the 1960-61 school year about16 per cent of the total enrollment
is in senior high schools. Jt is estimated that by September, 1965, this
percentage will have increased to tS.''
· A poll of last year's New l\Iexico high school students, conducted by
:i staff member of the Lcgislath•e Finance Committee, indicated that
";~bout <JG pet cent s;lid they wanted to c:nroll in college this fall and
about •13 per ccllt said they expected to." This percentage would have
seemed fantastically high only a fe1vyears ago,
School and Society reported after a survey of nearly a thousand colleges and universities that while the total increase in full-time students
in the fall of 1!)59 was 6.2 per cent, the nttmber of freshmen increased
by 1 I..j per Cent.
;\ll the signs-and there are many of them-point to dramatic increases in enrollment <it the University, starting i11 the fall o£ 1963 when
there should be approximately a t5jJ<!r cent lncre<~sc over the prec~ding
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year and continuing With a 20 per cent increase in 1964. Within the
next decade, the present enrollment will probably double and may
likely redouble during the following ten years. These-are frightening
figures to contemplate. As will be pointed out later in this report, we
have decided for a number of valid reasons to limit our ultimate enrollment to 25,ooo, but even the prospect of an enrollment of such magnitude would have seemed beyond the realm of possibility only a few
years ago. The flood tide is definitely on the way, and it is close uppn us.
In anticipation of these inevitable developments, the University is
asking the 25th State Legislature for current funds appropriations totaling $5,921,6oo and $6,8o9,8oo, respectively, for 1961-62 and 1962-63.
These figures represent substantial increases over the appropriations of
the present biennium, but they are essential if the University is to keep
pace with the growth which is being thrust upon it. The following arc
the major reasons for increases in the new budgets:
1. Salary increases for present faculty members of 20 per cent for the
first year and 1 o per cent for the second; these increases arc minimal
if we arc to compete even closely with offers from industry, the
government, and other institutions.
2.

Forty-three new faculty members to keep abreast of even the present
higlt student-faculty ratio of ~o to 1, and 61 additional administrative, clerical, and maintenance personnel.

3· "Token" appropriations for the two-year medical school.
4• Supplies and expense items which have long been neglected.
5· ]~ental of IBl\f equipment.
6. A campus planning and development office to implement the recommendations of the long-range stttdies which were recently completed.

7· An engineering research bureau whiclt would be of great potential
benefit to the state.
Summarizing the major developments of an eventful year, the following stand oUt especially as landmarks in the University's progress:
(1) ap!Jroval o£ the $8,ooo,ooo state bond issue for capital expenditures
at state educational institutions: (2) completion o£ the long-range campus development plan; (3) completion of three new structures-University Stadium, the Alumni Memorial Chapel, and the student publications building; (4) initial steps in the establishment of a two-year school
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of basic medical science; (5) the insistence on a "C" average as a minimal
entrance requirement by the fall of rg6r; and (6) the generous bequest
of Mr. Thomas S. Bell, '05. These and other events of interest will be
described brielly in the pages which follow.

Long-mnge CamjJtts Planning
Two years ago the Regents employed the services ofthe architectural
firm of John Carl Warnecke and Associates, specialists in campus planning and development, to devise a detailed master plan for the University's physical growth, such planning to be predicated on an ultimate
maximum enrollment of 2(j,OOo. As the calendar year draws to a close,
the final1·eport of the \Varneckc firm has just been received.
The new master plan represents a cooperative effort of considerable
magnitude, covering two full years and involving not only the planning
consultants but the Regents, administrative officers, various faculty
members and committees, and a number of additional persons who
share an interest in the University's future. With its emphasis on ultimate objectives, the plan is to be considered as a general guide by whicl1
to coordinate campus development in the coming years, and not as a
specific blueprint for construction. 1t is so devised that within the general framework of the long-range program, a humber of interim solutions are possible in order to accommodate changing conditions.
Using as a starting point a series of projections by each academic
department of the University concerning curr.icular patterns, proposed
or likely major changes in emphasis, possible new or revised programs,
and estimates on the rate and character of departmental growth, the
consultants translated this and related information into actual space requirements for the campus. Detailed land-usc drawings indicate not
only those of the present buildings scheduled to remain and those which
must eventually be removed, but show the new buildings required for
enrollments of r6,ooo and 25,000, respectively. The drawings arc sche.
matic as to the conformation of future buildings and indicate only their
approximate location and ground coverage.
In general, it was determined, to quote the "'arnecke report, that
"growth to :tn interim level of t6,ooo students would require addition
to the existing plant of r ,ooo,ooo gross square feet of buildings for
academic and supporting activities .•. at a cost of some $23,ooo,ooo.
Further growth to an enrollment of 25,000 .would require llll additional
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1,ooo,ooo gross squ11re feet of space." Similarly, it was estimated that an
enrollment of 16,ooo would call for 1,500 additional single student residence units and 400 for married students, at an estimated cost of
$8,ooo,ooo, with each number doubling ior the ultimate enrollment of
25,000. The consultants felt that from 3,500 to 4,ooo parking spaces
would be needed on the Central Campus for the 16,ooo enrollment fig·
ure, and double that number for 25,ooo. The land area-some 500 acres
-now comprising the Central, North, and South campuses was considered adequate for the ultimate enrollment figure.
The consultants, with the fulL concurrence of the University administration, used the following general criteria as a basis for the detailed
projections made in the master plan:
a. The Central Campus should be used primarily for academic purposes. Most
classrooms should be located within a 1 o·minutc class exchange walking dis·
lance w.ith the main library as the focal point. CcntrnlCampus space must
Le reserved for classrooms <Hid for library facilities. \Vhcrevcr possible, rc·
scard1 units, admini~trativc offices, service and storage fadliti'cs, residence

facilities, and non-university activities should be moved to peripheral loca·
lions.

b. Related subject fields should be grouped together. Physical proximity
WO\lld be a convenience to students nnd staff; morcoverJ it would. -pennit
joint usc of facilities which might otherwise have to be duplicated elsewhere,
Therefore, whenever possible, related departments and research units should
be grouped in clusterE of buildings.
c. The N!Jrth Campus should he reserved for a future medical center, student
residence facilities, and the i'hysical Plant Department service facilities.
d, The South Campus should be used for intercollegiate athletic facilities,
swdem housing, and possibly research units if the land is not required fully
fontndcm housing.
e. L:md coverage by buildings should be limited to an average o£ oo per cent of
gross land area, in order to ensure adequate light, air and spaciousness appropriate to .the campus,
~
f, The average story lteight abO\'e ground of all buildings on the Centrnl
Campus should not exceed 2.5 stories.
Last year's report summarized certain principles used by the 'Warnecke firm for the proposed development of the Central Cam1ms. 111Cse
are so basic to an understanding of the plan that they are outlined here
once again. Several of the maps and drawings, illustrating these principles graphically, arc also reproduced in this report.
t. A large "green" WOIIId 1Je created at the hearlo[ the campus.
The core of the campus ,;•ould become a pedestrian preserve.
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3· It is University policy that new buildings (on the Central Campus only)
conform to the Spanish-Pueblo style of architecture.
4· New buildings would be related to existing ones to form courts and patios,
varying in size and character; some would be enclosed, others partially enclosed.
5· Academic capacity would be increased gradually by three methods: (a) construction of additional buildings to the extent allowed by the land-coverage
criteria; (b) new buildings would be three and four stories high, to provide
the required space and to arrive gradually at the two·and-one-half story
average height of all buildings permitted by the planning criteria; and (c)
departments and activities having low priority for central space would be
removed gradually to intenncdiatc or outer locations.
6, The cast portion of the campus beyond the area required for academic purposes would become prin)arily a residence hall area for single students.
7· The landscaped patio, so characteristic of the Southwest, would be developed in spaces enclosed by buildings.
8, An imernaJ loop road, bounding the academic core area,_ wpuld provide
easy, efficient access to :ill parts of the campus.
fl. Principal parking fatilitie$ would be located on the periphery of the campus
near the entrance roads, and in the vicinity of the heavy concentrations of
campus population.

The consultants concluded their report with specific recommenda·
tions for present and future implementation of the development plan.
Measures are already being undertaken by the University to insure the
effective continuation of the planning process which has been so sue·
cessfully begun.

Recent P1'Dgress m Physical Growth
Planning for future buildings should not be allowed to obscure past
progtess, and it is a satisfaction to point to the completion of 29 new
campus struct[1res since 19·18. For ptn-poscs of comparison, 29 of the
present buildings were completed between 1901 and 1940, and only one
in the period from 19•JO through 1947.
The following table analyzes the cost of new construction between
rg.jS and rg611 in the three major cawgorics-instruction ami research,
housing, and services:
Jnstrucliotl alltl Research
1. 1918-Phannacy ..... , , .. , , ................ , • $ /9,216.l!
2. 19·19-llusincss Research , , , .... , ............. .
2·1,605.!13
]>12,617.03
S. 1!150-Ci\'il Engineering ........... , , .. , • ,. .... .
5-11,585.82
4. 1951-J\litchell Hall • , ••••••.. , ... , .... ", ... ..
5. 1952'-Biology , • , ., .... , ............ , •• , ... , •
512,997.30
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6.
7.
B.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
H.

1952-Chcmlstry ............................. .
1952-Law ............... , . , ...•........•.....
1952-Physics and Meteoritics . , .......•.•......
1953-Eie~trical Engineering ... , , , ............. .
1953-Geology ............................... .
1956-0bscrvatory .... , ..•....... , .........•..
1957-Johnson Gymnasium .................... .
1957-Research Center ....................... ..
1957-Speech, Television, Radio .....•....• , . , ..

Housing
I. 1950-Faculty Apartments . , . , ..•.... , , , . , ..... ,
2. 1950-Mesa Vista Hall .................... , ... ..
3. 1957-Hokona Hall ........................... .
•J. 1959-Coronado Hall . " ....... .,., ........... .

505,708.83
287,99M2
183,260.87
307,380.60
911,635.50
5,252.37
2,170,923.10
134,279.05
96,699.97
$5,904,155.90
125,652.88
1,433,948.72
2,666,077 .3·1
),507,620.52
$5,733,299clfi

Services
I. 19·19-Journalism and Printing Plant , . , ........ . $ 167,702.59
122,805.91
2. J!H!J...:wareliouse ...... ' ...... ; .. ' n . . . ' . ' . . . . .

3.
4.
5.
6.
7,
B.
9.
10.
II.

1950-Heating 1'1ant ............... , , ..... , .. .
1950-Jonson Gallery .. , .............. ., ..... ..
1950-Rifle Range ........................... .
1951-Golf Course Clubhouse .................. .
1951-Libt·ary Addition ............ , .......... .
1959-New Mexico Union ..................... "
1960-Studcnt .Public:ttions , •.....•...•...•....•
1960-IJniversity Stlldium •.. , . , ....... , ....... .
1960-Aiumni Memorial Chapel , ............. ..

281,94<1.4!
5•1.297.80
11,187.30
50,374.45
!20,319.79
2,806 tl25 .00
35,825.29
646,641.72
JOO,!HL53
~·!,399,088.79

A comparison between the total book value of bttildings as o[ t.g6o
and 19•(8, respective!)'• indicates the following:
1960
Instruction and research ...... ~. ~ ...
Housing .. , ......... , ,. ..... , . , ,

Services ................ , . ~ .......... .

$ 6.775,052.31
5,733,299.46
5,701,882.05
$18,210,233.82

19-JS
$ 759,355.56
11·1,490.67
1,180,873AS
.$2,084,7)9.71

O( interest, also, is a comparison of the sources o( funds for this construction:
1960

llldg. & improvement bonds: rev, bonds SI2,224,058A1
Allpropri:ttions and state bonds •.. , . .. . 2,925,138.23
L1nd sales, reserves and other.......... 3,061,037.15
SI8,21 0,233.82

19·18
Sl,l97,178.07
233,563.88

653,977.76
~2,081,7)9.71
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A final table compares building areas as of tgGo and 19•!8:
1960
660,322 sq. ft.
Housing .... , . , .. , . , . , , , , , .• , , . , 429,848
Services . , ........... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 539,234
1,629,•1 14 sq. ft.
Instruction and research .... , .. , .. ,

1918
I 80,869 sq. ft.
42,510
247,696
171,075 sq. ft.

Three new structures-University Stadium, the Alumni Memorial
Chapel, and an addition to the Journalism Building for student publications-were completed during the past year, and construction of 1oo
apartments for married sti1dents and of phase I of the Fine Arts Center
will soo11 begin,
It has also been an active year in terms of the number of extensive
projects of remodeling and installation undertaken by the Physical
Plant Department. Of some thirty suclt assignments, the follo\Ving
were of major dimensions: ( 1) remodeling the third floor of the Geology
Building for the graphics program of the Department of Civil Engineering; (2) remodeling the old Student Union for the Anthropology Department; (3) renovation of B-2 for the Dental Assistants' Program;
(•!) air copditioning the University Library; (5) installing a 3,ooo
square-foot medicinal chemistry laboratory in unfinished basement
space in 'the Chemistry Building; (6) phase Il of a major remodeling
prO!,oram for Carlisle Gymnasium; and (7) improvement of the herbaritun and vertebrate museum, and conversion of a basement storeroom
into a lecture room in the Biology nuilding.
Planting of! awns at the School of Law, Coronado and Hokona halls,
and the New i\fexico Union did much to improve the appearance of the
campus, ttnd it is hoped that funds will be available to continue the
long-deferred program of planting and landscaping in other areas,
l'unds appropriated by the State H ighw:1y Co1.11111iSs.ion were instrumental in effecting a series of majc)r inlpwvemcnts to campus streets, the
work being completed soon after the beginning of the 1g6o fall semester.
This help made possible the construction and paving of a loop road
around the eastern half of the campus. Eventually st1ch a road will
bound the entire main campus area ami will isolate it from through
traffic. University fui1cls were used to install a new link in the western
portion of this road and also to surface a number of parking lots.
Three more of the unsightly barr:1cks buildings, 39 of which were
brought to the campus in i!H7 to accommodate the sudden postwar
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bulge in enrollment, were removed during the summer to create additional temporary parking space. Eleven of these buildings, all of them
fully used, still remain.
Progress of the $g,5oo,ooo Winrock Shopping Center, scheduled [or
formal opening in March, 1961, was rapid during the year. The Univer-

.-!etial view o[ newly jHwecl parldng area,! and Redondo Drive, the
new castem /ooj> 1·oad which linils Holwna Hall, Coronado Hall,
ancl]o/wson Gym11asiwn.

sity, which owns the land 011 ·which the Center is located, will receive
rentals or a substanti;tl share in the net profits, whichever is Inrgcr.
Thet·e were no major developments in connection with the University's three Taos County properti(fS-the Harwood I'oundation, the
Degen house, and the n. H. Lawrence Ranch-although the fncu1ly
Committee on Extension, Summer Session, and Community Services
submitted a series of recommendations to the Regents [ot· possible future development of the ranch. Pending a decision on 1ong·range plans,
expenditures arc being held to a minimum but the .area is receiving use
as a campsite for faculty und staff, us the site o£ the annual Aesthetics
Institute and other occasional meetings, confcret1CCS, and institutes,
and as the summer headquarters o£ the D. H. Lawrence Fellow, named
annually by the ncp~rtmcnt of English.

.MEDICAL AND DENTAL EDUCA'J'ION
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Medical and DentalEducation
Last year's report dcscr.ibed exploratory planning concerning a possible two-year school of basic medical science at the University. It also
reviewed briefly a series of studies made by the Westem Interstate Commission for Higher Education which emphasized a growing national
shortage of doctors and pointed to New Mexico's physician-to-population ratio as the lowest in the west and among the lowest in the nation.
Mention was also made of an appraisal o[ hospital relationships for
medical education at the University by Dr. ''Villiam R. Willard, Dean
of the College of Medicine at the University of Kentucky.
Since that time, the University has taken the first steps toward the
establishment of a two-year school of bas'ic science, so designed-both in
terms of educational and physical planning-that the transition to a
four')'em· sehoul, at sucl! tifrtc as the resources of the University and the
state permit, can be accomplished with a minimum of dislocation.
Formal approval of the school has been given by the Regents and the
University Faculty, and strong endorsement of the program has come
from the New Mexico Medical Society, the Bernalillo County Medical
Association, the State Board of Health, an interim Legislative Committee on medical education, and from many IocnJ doctors, hospital administrators, and other key community and state leaders.
In February, tg6o, the University was visited by the Liaison Committee on Medical Education, representing the Association of American
Medical Colleges and the COttncil on Medical Education and Hospitals
of the American Medical Association. The purpose of this visit was to
study the feasibility of establishing a program of medical education at
the University. The following is an excerpt from the Committee's
report:
There has been deep concern at the national level about the supply of
physicians to provide for the medical needs of a growing America. This concern
is-especially pertinent for the rapidly expanding population in the West where
much of the growth projected for the next generation will take place. Already
this region suffers from a shortage of physicians in over half of the states, New
Mexico with 6o,8 practicing physicians per IOo,ooo population occupies the most unfavorable position among the western states in this regard.... Experience has shown that immigration of physicians into the state has not been
sufficient to alleviate the present shortage, and the predicted increasing sGircity
of physicians nationwide docs not give promise that this source will be adequate
for the e\'en greater future demands in New Mexico.
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After extensive consultation and careful examination of many phases
of the University's operations, the survey team expressed the opinion
that there existed a good academic environment for a medical school
and that "a dedicated Board of Regents, capable and energetic Administration, and competent Faculty augur well" for the success of such a
schooL TJ1e Visiting Committee concluded that "the favorable conditions which it found merit deep consideration of the establishment o£ a
metlic.1l school . . . as an integral part .•. of the University of New
Mexico."
Following closely the favorable report of the Liaison Committee
came announcement of a :)it,o82,ooo grant from the W. K. Kellogg
Foundation, $5oo,ooo of the amount to be used toward the construction
of a building for the two-year school of basic medical science, the remainder to be allocated over a five-year period for planning and operational costs.
The new school, as proposed, would be the firstgenulncly regional
institution of its kind in the United States, with a limited number of
students being accepted from other western states and with graduates
from the University's two-year program normally completing their remaining two years in one of the established four;year medical schools of
the ·west. Deans of these schools have indicated their firm coOJlCration
and support, and the projected plans have attracted nationwide interest.
Support from the Legislature is of course essential, and the Univer·
sity is seeking an initial appropriation of $wo,ooo per year, an amount
which will have to be increased to some $5oo,ooo annually once the
school is in op~ration. With early indication of legislative support, it
will be possible for the University to move quickly in its plans for longrange financing. Proposals for support will be made to private sources,
including individuals a11cl foundations. ln addition, research funds-for
laboratories and offices, specific projects, artd general support-arc available from the U.S. Public Health Service. With this support, the University will be able to progress confidently toward the establishlllent of
a strong program in medical education, research, and service to the state.
Detailed planning in a number of areas must proceed without delay,
yet with great care and deliberation, and it fs proposed to establish im1\lediatcly a national advisory committee of outstanding leaders in medical education to consult with the President of the University. Issues of
primary importance, such as the following, would be the concern of this
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advisory group: size and composition of classes; faculty recruiting, salary
scales, staffing pattern, etc.: the place of the school and other related programs in the U riiversity organizational structure; building considerations; governing principles in a possible transition to a four-year school;
tuition levels and scholarships; educational philosophy; working arrangements with other medical schools, local hospitals, and county and
state medical societies; state public health interests; financial considerations; and a time-table of planning and development.
Dr. Harold L. Enarson, newly appointed Administrative Vice-President, who served from 195'1to tg6o as Executive Director of the Western
Interstate Commission for Higher Education, has been given heavy responsibilities since his appointment in July in the area of early planning
for the new school. The concluding paragraph of a progress report
recently presented by him to the Regents is worthy of repetition:
A quality medical school, responsive to the growing needs of a growing
state, is not a luxury but an imperative necessity. The dividends-better opportunities for New Mexico youth, more and better trained physicians, and the
uplift that comes to the entire University-are so gre:tt that the University nntst
never be put on the defensive for doing what must be done, even though the
dollar costs are Visibly large.

A national manpower shortage almost equal to that in the field of
medicine exists in the dental profession, :ind again the disproportionate
growtlt of New Mexico and the Southwest generally has made the problem especially cdtical in this area. The University is not presently in a
position to establish a dental school and thus help directly to case the
shortage. It can, however, make a distinct contribution by training certain dental auxiliaries, thereby permitting the more efficient usc of the
time of those dental practitioners who are presently available.
During the year the University has taken positive steps in this direction. With the help of a grant of $8G,ooo from the Public Health Service
of the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, it launched
this fall a three-year pilot program for dental assistants, and it is also
presently considering the establishment of a two-year certificate program
for dental hygienists which will meet the accrediting requirements of the
American Dental Association. Except for the University's present pilot
program, there is now no A. n. A.-recognized formal training in either
this field or in dental hygiene within a radius of 750 miles.
The Dental Assistants' Program, which hcgan operations this fall
with thirteen girls enrolled, docs not grant a degree, but its two-semester
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curriculum includes some regular U nivcrsity credit courses as we!I as
practical training and non-credit courses specifically designed for dental
assistants. In addition to its primary mission of training dental assistants,
the program also proposes to instruct practicing dentists in the most
effective use of this professional help. Supervision of the new program
is the general responsibility of the Pi vision of Extension, Summer Session, and Community Services, and systematic and periodic evaluations
will be made by the University's Psychology Department and the Ameri·
can Dental Association.
Throughout the period of tfme-consmning and extensive preliminary
planning, so necessary (or the University's initiation of these programs
o£ health education, the state and local dental and medical groups have
been unstinting in their support and cooperation. These organizations
and their individual members have the greatest concern for the University's success in these ventures, and we intend to avail ourselves of their
counsel and their active participation in every possible way as the programs progress.

Developments in the Instntctional Units
No colleges or major fields of study were added to the University's
program during the year, but there were several new developments
of broad or general it1tcrest in the instructional area as well as those
more strictly limited to the activities of a single college or department.
Of major importance in the steady upgrading of the University's
academic standards was the decision Imide during the past year by the
Regents, upon the recommendation o[ the Faculty, to insist on a grade
average of "C" for residents as a prerequisite for admissimi to the University, starting in 1961•62. This minimum requirement ha$ been in
effect for many }'Cats with respect to non-residents. In the fall of 1959
a policy was instituted to discourage the admission of those New Mexico
high school graduates with less than a"C" average. Henceforth the "C"
requirement will be enforced, basically without reservation, although
an applicant not meeting the minimunl standards for admission may
petition, through the Director of Admissions, for further consideration
by the Faculty's Committee on Entrance a11d C1·edits. There is already
a strong feeling on the patt of many high school administrators and
others that tl1C nell' regulation is h:tving a salutary effect upon the per·
formance of New l\lexico l1igh sd1ool students.
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The last three reports have described an experimental honors program instituted in 1957-58 for gifted students in the College of Arts and
Sciences. Last year, with the success of the program assured, the Faculty
voted to extend its original provisions by establishing the General
Honors Program on a University-wide basis. (In addition, the Faculty
approved a separate proposal for graduation honors in the School of
Law.) A measure of the national attention which the honors experiment
has been receiving was indicated by the announcement this fall of a
$75,000 grant from the Carnegie Corporation to assist in its financing.
The grant will be used (1) to help pay the salary of a full·time director,
(2} to underwrite fellowships for seniors, and (3) to provide for released
teacher time in planning the honors offerings.
With the completion of the initial three-year period for an experiment in educational television, financed largely by a grant from the
Fund for the Advancement of Education, the University and the Albuquerque Public Schools have announced continuing and progressive
plans for the operation of station KNl\IE-TV. During the past year,
technical equipment has been added which puts the facilities of the station on a par with any in the area. New camera equipment was installed
in December, 1959, and two months later recording equipment valued
at $63,ooo was received in the form of grants from the Ford Foundation
(through the National Educational Television and Radio Center) and
the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company. In June, 1960, an
additional grant o( $•1'••10<> was announced by the Ford Foundation, the
amount to be used (or the University's telecasting of courses in accounting and humanities. In both instances, the only instruction in these
courses will be offered over the television medium. Acquisition o( the
new equipment means that the telecourse material can no11' be prerecorded and re-broadcast whenever desired.
A University Advisory Committee on Educational Television was
appointed during the year, and its recommendations for the long·range
development of the program, especially as regards residence academic
credit and the relationship of released time for participating faculty
members may be expected within the near future.
Several new programs were approved last year, which cut across college and departmental lines. Among these were (1) a composite major
in communication arts for prospective secondary schoolteachers, involving the departments of Secondary Education, English, Drama, Speech,
and Journalism; (2) a major study program in radio·tclevision broadcast-
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ing, a cooperative venture of the departments of Drama and Speech;
and (3) a liaison program of the departments of Drama and English,
in which advanced drama students in the area of directing presented
outstanding scenes from plays currently studied in two English courses,
with the students of both departments meeting jointly for discussion
of the tlteater techniques employed.
A Social and Behavioral Science Committee was appointed during
the year, with representatives from the College o£ Business Administra·
tion and several departments of the College of Arts and Sciences, its pur·
pose being to explore problems common to the participating disciplines
and with emphasis on planning for future social science curricula and
faculty. It is expected that this committee will function on a continuing
basis.

The University College. Three years of operation of the University's
rrfrcsfunan division,"- the University College, have now been completed.
Since the full student cycle, from admission to graduation, has another
year to go, any present assessment of the ultimate success of the College
would be premature, but a number of interesting facts have emerged
as the result of a continuing series of evaluation studies. In its first three
years the College enrolled 5·734 students, and 1,392 of this number
have thus far transferred to degree-granting colleges. Information con·
cerning tl1e subsequent performance of this group is still being collected
from the several colleges, but the following is a summary of the results
received and analyzed thus far on 511 students:
Gracluatc<l , ... , , . , _., ... , ... , . ~ , ..

1, •. f,,

~.
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2.0-3.0 ... .. .... .... .... .......... .... .. .. ... .
1.0-1.99 ......................................
.6-.99 " •...• ' ......................... -~-.....

69
235

46.0

29

5.7

Transferred to another degree college .. , • , .... , . . . .
Failed to return to school . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .
\Vithdrew from University ..... , . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . ..
Suspended .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. • • . . .. . . . . . . .. .

33

6.5

78

15.3
4.1
5.1
100.0%

f ••• , • • ,

3.9%

.r\cadcmic index:
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5iT

13.5

As the director of the College points out, the low percentages o£ those
shifting to other colleges within the University and those suspended
would seem to indicate a creditable screening process by the faculty
advisory staff as to academic ability and choice of goal. The University
College will continue its intensive efforts to study student performance
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with the purpose of improving, wherever possible, the effectiveness of
its program,
The College of Arts and Sciences. There were few major curricular
changes in the College during the year, although a doctoral program
was approved for the Department of Psychology, and the Division of
Geography received full departmental status, with the creation of a
major as well as a mh1or in that subject. All eighteen departments in
the College, however, had individuals or committee> keeping their offerings under constant study, suggesting additions, deletions, or revisions
to meet new or changing situations in their respective fields.
Jn the Department of i\lodern and Classical Languages, plans were
completed for a new method of teaching Spanish. By stressing memorization and repetition of fixed patterns and by earlier contact with the
spoken language, an attempt is made to have the student react more
naturally to. the spoken wmd. It is anticipated that the same direction
will be given to the teaching of French.
New pt·ograms in 'Western European Studies and Jbero·American
Studies, the latter a doctoral program launched under provisions of the
National Defense Education Act, had successful first years.
The New 't\Tcxico Speecl1 and Hearing Clinic, primarily <tlaboratory
for students majoring in speech and hearing therapy, also performs a
unique and ''aluable public seJ"Vice. The chalrman of the Speech De·
partment reports that dming the past year a total of 4•18 hours of free
clinical service wns given to University stuclents and that a total of 62
patients received 518 hours of therapy in the outpatient clinic. Also,
during 11 evaluation clinics sponsored by the Elks Club, 45 palsied chi!·
dren were given diagnostic testing.
It is reported by the chairman of the Biology Department that cooperative relations have continued with the Rocky i\lountain Forest and
Range Experiment Station, located 011 the campus. The mutually favorable arrangement provides office and laboratory space for the Station
and benefits the Department through the loan ofcquipmcnt. provision
of field facilities, and summer employmcllt for biology majors.
The Department of Journalism J·cccivcd reaccreditation for an addi·
donal five-year period fl'Om the American Council on Education for
Journalism.
The program o£ medical technology, approved three years ago by
the Fnculty, had its first graduate at the .June Commencement. The B.S.
program, which is under the auspices of the College of Art$ and Sciences,
is being conducted with the cooperation of the Lovelace Foundation,
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the Bernalillo County-Indian Hospital, the State Public Health Laboratory, the U.S. Veterans Hospital, and the Southwest Blood Bank.

The College of Business Administmtion. The problem of student
quality was one of great concern to the College and it was faced head-on.
Stricter admission and suspension policies were enforced, and students
with poor records in business administration and economics courses but
with satisfactory performance in other subjects were encouraged to transfer to other colleges of the University. While an immediate consequence
of the tightening process was a rather sharp reduction in the number of
undergraduate students enrolled in the College, there was noticeable
improvement in academic performance and in the motivation of the new
enrollees. 13y next year the enrollment should again be on the increase,
and with students of a considerably higher level of achievement.
The teaching o( one section of Principles of Accounting by television,
through the facilities of station KNME, was sufficiently encouraging to
prompt the College to offer all sections of this course for tg6o-6t exclusively through the TV medium. One experienced teacher giving three
weekly lectures will thus be enabled to reach all beginning accoutiting
students, with a substantial saving of faculty class hours. The results of
this experiment may well be significant.
The already close relationship of the College with the business community was further enhanced during the year by the offering of six
week-long management institutes for selected personnel of the Atomic
Energy Commission and by sponsorship of a series of monthly luncheons
attended successively by executives representing marketing, accounting,
finance, real estate, utilities, and the Sandia Corporation. The lut1ch·
eons, which proved a great success, served to inform business leaders of
the program and objectives of the College, to seck suggestions for its
improvement, and to keep the Colfcge faculty informed as to current
developments on the economic front.
The College of Education. Space permits mention of only a few of
the steadily increasing number of worthwhile service programs under·
taken by the College in partial discharge of its responsibility to the citizens of New Mexico. Among these, the following deserve special note:
{t) The cstablishntent on the campus of the School Plant Planning
Laboratory, under joint sponsorship of the State Board of Education and
the University. This permanent display of the lntest school equipment,
materials, architectural renderings, film strips, and the like, will be of
tremendous value to the school admi11istrators of New l\Iexico.
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(~) The expansion of the Learning Materials Center which houses
a study collection including several thousand textbooks, pamphlets,
periodicals, teachers' manuals, visual aids, and other instructional materials.
(3) Completion o( a three-year research project, financed by a $65,000
grant from the U. S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
to study problems of adjustment of Indian and non-Indian children in
the elementary schools of the state.
(4) Operation of a four-week orientation program during the summer for 33 Navaho (and one Apache) students planning to enter college
in the fall. This program is an implementation of farsighted planning
by the Navaho Tribal Council to prepare its young people properly for
their advanced education.
(5) Completion of two institutes financed by' the National Science
Foundation-the Academic Year Institute in Science and Mathematics
and the Summer Instit_ute in Guidance and Counseling.
(6) Conduct of six major conferences and workshops, which were
attended by a total of more than 2,ooo New Mexico teachers and school
administrators.
(7) Completion of the first year's operation of the New Mexico
Cooperative Research and Study Council, a group which includes representatives of ~2 school systems of the state.
(8) Establishment of a one-year program o£ work above the master's
degree, a certificate of advanced graduate study being awarded upon
completion of the program.
A special committee of the College worked diligently during the
year, with the professional help of a staff member of the Department of
Architecture, to complete the program for its new building. As this report goes to press, negotiations to name the architect are being pursued.

1'/ze College of Engineering. Marshall _E. Farris, dean of the College
since 1931, resigned from that position at the end of the academic year
to accept the directorship of the Sandia Corporation's Educational Aids
and Technical Development program. Sweeping changes, including the
establishment of extensive graduate and research programs, occurred
during the ~9 years of his deanship, a period in which the College faculty
grew from seven members to a total of 34 full-time and 11 part-time persons. Appointed to succeed him as dean, with the rank of full professor,
was Richard H. Clough, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering and
chairman of that department.
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In line with a national trend, most of the departments in the College
noted a decline in undergraduate enrollments, a particularly unfortunate situation in view of an increasing demand for engineering graduates.Jt is interesting to note, in this connection, that according to results
of national and local surveys, the University of New Mexico graduate
engineers have been offered and have accepted higher salaries than their
counterparts elsewhere in the country. The average starting salary of our
last year's graduates was $52•1 per month.
Several important changes in the instructional program took place
during the year. Architecture became a department of the College of
Fine Arts. The Department of Chemical Engineering placed renewed
emphasis on visual aids in its continuing effo.rts to improve methods of
teaching. The Civil Engineering curriculum underwent a complete revision; ''these changes," to quote the departmental chairman, "reflected
an accumulation of recent trends in the philosophy of engineering education and were designed to modernize the courses and to improve their
sequence." In Electrical Engineering, "the program for sophomores and
for non·electrical engineers was revised so that it is now more of an engineering science course than befme," and "the courses in electrical
machinery were changed greatly . . . in accordance with modern
trends." In the Department of Mechanical Engineering there was a
"changing emphasis in the laboratory area," including "the introduction
of dynamics experiments and electronic instrumentation into what has
traditionally been a strictly heat and fluid laboratory." And the Nuclear
Engineering instructional program-previously limited to work at Los
Alamos-received new emphasis through the appointmeiH of a resident
assistant professor in this field.
Tl1e Graphics Division of the Department of Civil Engineering was
moved during the early summer from two wooden barracks buildings
into remodeled quarters on the third floor of the Geology Building.
This ex,cllcnt space, specifically designed for the purpose, should greatly
facilitate the instructional program of the Division.
The College of Fiue A rls. In a major ch;tnge affecting both the colleges o( Fine Arts and Engineering, the Division of Architecture, which
formerly was the joint administrative responsibility of the two colleges,
achieved departmental status and became an integral part of the College
o£ Fine Arts. The new department, which offers a five-year program
leading to the degree of I3achelor o( Architecture, is growing rapidly
and expects to h:tvc more than.150 majors during IgGo·Gt.
Tltcre were also interesting developments in the other three depart-
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ments of the College. The Art Department re-emphasized hs textile
program, introduced a course in metal sculpture, and, by revitalizing its
program in art appreciation, was successful in attracting increasing num·
hers of students from other departments and colleges. The Department
of Drama participated in three new intercollege programs, described at
the beginning of this section. During the second semester the medium
of television was used by the Department of Music to bring to a large
audience a succession of fine musical programs featuring both students
and faculty.
A cooperative and mutually beneficial arrangement between the
College and the Albuquerque Civic Symphony now offers financial sup·
port from both sources to a small number of graduate students in the
Department of Music who are also qualified to play in the Symphony.
The faculty of the entire College devoted many long hours to the
perfecting of plans for [he Fine Arts Center, construction of the first
phase o£ which is scheduled to start fn 1961. Implementing the UniveJ:·
sity's policy of getting the best possible professional advice in planning
[oJ: new construction, the College has availed itself of the expert services
of George lzenour and Edward Cole, theater·design and theater-eduCa·
tion consultants, respectively, from Yale University; Jack Purcell, of the
firm of Bolt, Beranek & Newman, acoustical consultants; and Walter
Holtkamp, organ consultant.

The School of Law. The most noteworthy development in the School
during the 1959·60 year is described as follows by Dean Countryman in
his annual report:
As a result of action taken by the general University faculty on April go,
1957, a prior baccalaureate degree from an accredited college or tlniversity,
based upon at least a C average \viii become the normal requirement for admission to the law school effective fn the fall of tg6o. However, the general. faculty
on January 12, tg6o, approved an alternate program whereby exceptional
students may, at the end of thefr freshman year in the University, be selected
by the law school faculty to pursue a combined six·year course leading to the
acquisition o£ a ll.A. or B.S. degree from the College of Arts and Sciences and
the LL.B. degree from the School of Law. • • , All students entering the law
school under this combined program will be required to take a Jlrst bacca·laureate degree before receiving the LL.B. and will be allowed to select a minor
in law for credit against the requirements for the first baccalaureate degree.

As the dean points out, "the combined program is designed to correct,
through law faculty participation 1n the selection of prelegal courses,
deficiencies in prelegal education which have long been evident in law
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schools throughout the United States but which have nowhere been
remedied."
At the same time, the general Faculty approved a change in the law
school's official name from the "College" to the "School" of Law, commensurate with its status as a graduate professional school. The new
quarterly of the School of Law, The Natural Resources journal, is described in another section of this report.

The College of Nursing. Two events of major importance to the
College took place during the year-one, the full accreditation of its
basic program (including public health nursing) by the National League
for Nursing; the other, the resignation of Dean Eleanor M. King who
had guided the College since its establishment in •955·
Dean King's loss will be keenly felt. It was she who assumed the
responsibility of recruiting a faculty of high caliber and of charting the
growth of the curriculum, year by .'year, until the full baccalaureate
program was achieved. It was largely through her efforts that mutually
beneficial relationships were established with hospitals and health
agencies throughout the state, that a substantial program of scholarships
and other financial aid for students of nursing was started, and that the
College was able to assume its useful role in the community in an atmosphere of complete good will and cooperation. Lastly, the fact that full
accreditation for the College was achieved in the record time of just over
four years is a significant tribute to Dean King and her faculty.
Assistant Professor Dorothy B. Lacour has been appointed acting
dean of the College for the tg6o-6t academic year.
An interesting and rewarding experience for tlie College during the
year was its responsibility in the further training of a W. K. Kellogg
Foundation Fellow, an instructor from the Nutrition Hospital in Mexico City. At the request of the Foundation, the faculty of the College
undertook, by means of classes, conferences, and special projects, better
to prepare this Kellogg Fellow for her teaching responsibilities in
Mexico City.
The College of Pharmacy. This report has referred to serious national shortages of doctors and dentists. The shortage is also acute with
respect to pharmacists, and durjng· the year the members of the College
faculty devoted considerable time and attention to the problem of attracting more young people to its program and ultimately to the ranks
of the qualified practitioners in the state.
Needless to say, their efforts in this direction have received the com-
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plete support of present members of the profession, and a cooperative
program developed by the New Mexico Allied Drug Travelers Association, the New Mexico Pharmaceutical Association, and the College of
Pharmacy gives promise of success. Appearances before science clubs
and other high school groups, the development of a substantial scholarship program, the establishment of a pharmacy club at McKinley Junior
High School, and continuation of the College's highly successful "open
house" on an annual basis are among measures which have been taken.
Implementation of the new live-year program of pharmaceutical
education, which became effective on April 1, 1960, has been progressing
favorably.
Military Tmining Units. During the year, the two Reserve Officer
Training Corps units commissioned a total of 33 officers-12 Ensigns in
the Navy, 2 in the Naval Reserve; 4 Second Lieutenants in the l\Iarine
Corps, 1 in the Marine Corps Reserve, and 13 in the Air Force Reserve.
The Navy Enlisted Scientific Education program completed its second year with a total of 19 enrollees. These future officers compiled a
highly creditable grade-point average of 2.07 in the fields of engineering,
mathematics, and physics. An experimental course last year in naval
weapons, based on the study of scientific principles rather than conventional ordnance, will henceforth become a regular part of the curricu!iim, The NROTC unit was one of live in the country .chosen to test
the efficacy of the new course.
Enrollment in the AFROTC unit increased by 39 per cent last fall
as the result of more active local recruiting during the preceding summer. The new Flight Instruction Program was in operation for the
first time during the 1959-6o academic year, and five cadets completed
the training and received licenses as private pilots together with their
reserve commissions.

Progtess in the Graduate Program
Last year's report described in some detail the Educational Aids
Program o( the Sandia Corporation, prime con tractor to the U. S. Atomic
Energy Commission, and its impact on the graduate program of the
University. Mention was also ri1ade of a program of advanced technical
training instituted last year for a "pilot" group of twenty new Corporation employees, all holding bachelors' degrees in engineering, who
<:Jevoted half time to Corporation duties and the other hal£, under full
subsidy by Sandia Corporation, to a special two-year graduate program
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at the University. Emphasis in the program was placed on broad training in electrical and mechanical engineering, with corollary work in
advanced mathematics, statistics, and nuclear physics, the major objective being, in the Corporation's words, for its employees to acquire "the
background of knowledge in modern analy(ical methods and basic scientific concepts required for the technical mission of the Laboratory."
The success of this pilot program was such, in its first year of operation, that it is no\V being continued by the Corporation on a regular
basis as the Technical Development Program, with all hew employees
holding terminal bachelor degrees ii1 engineering being reqtiired to enroll. In most instances, students ih the program will be enabled to earn
a master's degree at the end of two years in eitl1er electrical or mechanical engineering. The University will receive direct subsidies from the
Corporation, as well as payment~ofall tuition charges.
As has been noted earlier, Marshall E. Farris, for many years dean
of the College of Engineering, resigned from this post to accept appoint·
ment as the first director of the Corporation's combined Technical Development and Educational Aids programs, Part of a temporary barracks building, B-1, has been refurbished to serve as campus headquarters I or the program.
A new doctoral program in psychology, leading to the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy, was approved during the year, bringing the total
number of fields in which the doctor's degree is offered to fourteen.
Except for the degrees of Doctor of Science and Doctor of Education,
which .arc offered in the colleges o[ Engineering and Education, respectively, all fields, including education, offer the Ph.D. degree.
Last year also, in response to a request from the U. S. Office of Educat_ion, the program offering the degree of Master of Ans in Teaching
Spanish was expanded to include training for elementary as well as
secondary sthool teachers. This program, as noted in last year's report,
is financed by provisions of the Natiohal Defense Education Act of 1958.
Of major importance to the University's graduate and advanced undergraduate programs in nuclear engineering was a grant of aj>proximately $g6,ooo from the Atomic Energy Commission to build up proper
instructional and research facilities in tllis field. Some 56 colleges and
universities shared funds of $1,8oo,ooo awarded by tl1c Commission for
nationwide expansion of nuclear stttdies, with the University of Ne\v
1\lexico receiving the largest single grant. A new assistant professor has
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been added to the College of Engineering staff to purchase, install, and
test new equipment for the n)Jclear laboratory and to teach most of the
various courses in the nuclear field.
A 16 per cent rise in the number of masters' degrees granted last year
and the latest of a long series of graduate enrollment increases this fall
bear evidence of a growing community demand for graduate work.
Such increases, it is true, are part of a national picture and are necessitated by the accelerated demands of industry, technological research, the
various professions, and others for persons with advanced degrees.
Locally, however, a factor which is contributing with ever-increasing
strength to the growth of our Graduate School is the existence of the
continuing education programs which are being actively pressed at the
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, the Holloman 1\Iissile Development
Center, the Sandia Corporation, and various nearby military installations. The School has every intention of meeting the new and challenging problems which are being thrust upon it.
There were no major changes in the programs of the University's
graduate centers at the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory and at the
Holloman Air Force Missile Development Center. A 25 per cent increase
in the number of 1960 graduates from the Los Alamos center indicates
its growth, however, and at Holloman a 51 per cent increase in enrollment was recorded for the first semester of the 1959-60 academic year. A
most successful feature of the Holloman program last year was the
scheduling of two sessions of Summer Scientific Seminars at which capacity audiences were addressed by physicists of national prominence.

Continuing Education Programs and Academic
Institutes
A total of mar(! than 5o,ooo persons availed .themselves of the diversified services of the Division o£ Extension, Summer Session, and Community Services during the year, an increase of some 25 per cent over
the preceding year and tangible evidence of a growing public awareness
of the opportunities that these services provide.
Driving through the campus any weekday evening, one cannot fail
to be impressed by the almost capacity use of classroom facilities which
virtually equals that found during daytime hours. Much of this activity
stems from the scheduling of regular class offerings during tltc evening
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for thl! convenience of those unable to attend at other times and from
numerous continuing education programs, but the University has also
for many years made its rooms and other facilities available for community, state, and regional conferences and meetings, a service which
continues on a year-round basis and which is enthusiastically and widely
used_ Space limitations have imposed restrictions on the extent to which
the continuing education program may be developed, but the scheduling
of many activities on weekends and during vacation periods insures
maximum use of University facilities.
In brief statistical summary of the past academic year, extension
courses had 1,477 enrollees in 9 New Mexico cities; there were 597 new
enrollees in 72 correspondence courses, with registrants from nearly
every New Mexico county and from ~8 other states as well as from Bolivia, Colombia, East Pakistan, and Lebanon; 235 persons enrolled in
four courses offered over the University's television station KNME-TV,
one of the few programs showing an enrollment decline from the preceding year; in the Community College, those taking credit courses
after four o'clock accounted for 3,376 enrollments, while 3,061 persons
enrolled in 105 non-credit courses for educational growth in vocational
or professional fields; 102 conferences, institutes, and short courses enrolled 23,082 persons; and 259 meetings held under University sponsorship accounted for another 13,126- The enrollment of the Summer
Session, which is also under the Division's guidance, is summarized in
a separate section of the report.
The Watershed Conservation Education Program, financed by a
grant of $wo,ooo from the Charles Lathrop Pack Forestry Foundation
and described in earlier reports, completed its second year of operation.
Among the important activities undertaken during the past year by its
director were the frequent showing of a sound and color film, "Watershed"; assistance in the presentation of a televised course in conservation over the University's station KNME-TV; conduct of a summer
session course in conservation; sponsorship of a two-day conference on
watershed conservation education; support in the organization of the
New Mexico Conservation Education Council; talks before community
and civic groups; and participation in exhibits, science fairs, resource
conservation jllanning, conferences, and various programs of teacher
education.
The last two reports have described in some detail a series of federally sponsored summer and academic-year institutes, the general purpose
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of which l1as been the upgrading of high school teaching, particularly
in mathematics, science, and foreign languages.
During the year, the University has conducted four summer programs of this nature and two extending thm<tghot1l the year: the Summer Institute in Radiation Biology; the Summer Institute for Teachers
of Mathematics; the Summer Institute in Engineering Research; the
Summer Institute in Counseling and Guidance Training; the Academic
Year Institute for Teachers of Science and Mathematics; and the Academic Year Institute for Secondary School Teachers of Spanish. The
latter program, the first to be establishe.d in the United States in the field
of Spanisl1, has been broadened for the tg6o-6I academic year to include
elementary as well as secondary school teacl1ing.
Another teacher-education program, offered for the first time last
year, with financial support provided by the U; S. Office of Education
under terms of the National Defense Education Act, was a doctoral program leading to the Ph.D. in I hero-American Studies. This three-year
plan is operated jointly by the departments of History and Modern and
Classical Languages.

The Faculty
vVhile pressing its unremitting effort to raise faculty salari.es to levels
which wiJI better meet the serious competition o[ government, industry,
other professions, and other universities for .th.e country's top teacherscholars, the University has taken further steps to improve its program
of so-called "fringe" benefits for the instructional staff.
Once in a relatively strong position in this regard with respect to
vacations, retirement and group insurance plans, and other perquisites
of the teaching profession, the country's universities have steadily been
losing ground as the competitors for its skilled manpower have been
matching the.se benefits almost item for item. However, progress has
certainly been made by the University .in this mea within recent years,
and further gains may IJe expected as the result of continuing study by
the aclministratiorl and a number of faculty committees.
Representing perhaps the major advance in this area was the recent
liberalization of the 1938 sabbatical leave policy, with the new benefits
effective for the first time in 1959·6o. Under its provisions, the University now pays the entire salary ·of a faculty member for a one-semester
sabbatical and two-thirds o[ his salary if the leave is for the entire year.
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Last year; fourteen faculty members took advantage of the new policythree for the full year, eleven for a single semester-to pursue research,
creative activity, and programs of study in South America, Europe, and
all parts of the United States. Seven other members of the faculty were
granted leaves o£ absence without pay for various purposes designed to
increase their usefulness to the University.
A number of faculty members were assisted in their research through
University contracts with olf·campus sponsors. Thirty·one others shared
in funds administered by the University Research Committee. And in
addition it should be noted that eight members of the teaching staff
received grants for research and study totaling $3,900 under the broad
provisions of a private charitable trust, the Sandia Foundation. The
Foundation also made grants during the year, totaling $2,500, to four
top students in the General Honors Program as rewards for academic
excellence and to two candidates for doctoral degrees in need of financial
help.
Although a large percentage of the faculty pursued their individual
J·esearch and creative activities without subsidy of any kind, it seems
apparent that the more liberal sabbatical leave policy and various other
programs offering financial help have had a salutary effect upon evidences of professional growth throughout the faculty. Among the tangible rcsul ts of their work, members of the teaching staff have recorded the
following: ,18 books and monographs, 247 articles, 55 book reviews, 44
art exhibits, 1 musical composition, 9 plays directed, and participation in
<]5 concerts and individual recitals.
A policy adopted last year regarding reprints of .~cholarly research
publications has proved a popular innovation. in the area of faculty
benefits. Under its terms the University will purchase a maxitnum num·
her of 200 reprints of cacl1 publication, with the purchase price not to
exceed .$75 in each case. The University also absorbs the postage costs
of mailing.
The Retirement and Insurance Committee, keeping the University's
group insurance programs under constant surveillance, was able to maintain the present broad coverage of the major medical plan by suggesting
a change in the schedule o[ deductible expenses; it also plamled to
study the possibility of higher levels of life insurance coverage for members of the faculty and staff. Professor Robert M. Duncan, the committee
chairman, continued to represent the faculties of New Mexico's several
institutions of higher learning as a member of the state's Educational
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Retirement Bo<!rd. E<~rlier reports h<~ve described the improved retirement benefits available to University employees as a result of the Educa·
tiona! Retirement Act approved by the ~3rd State Legislature.
With the University facing a serious manpower shortage in many
fields, as student enrollment continues to grow far out of proportion
to the available supply of teachers, the administration, as one of several
measures, re-examined our basic policies of faculty employment, particularly as regards service by more .than one member of a family. By
action of the Regents, it is now possible, with the President's approval,
to employ both husband and wife, although neither may be officially
under the direct supervision of the other, The employment of relatives
other than husband and wife is authorized without special administrative approval.
Factors which are becoming increasingly critical in the employment
of new members of the teaching staff or the retention of those already
here are the Uni-versity's high student-faculty ratio, and teaching loads
which average twelve hours in most departments. It is unrealistic to
expect a young faculty member, whatever his loyalties to the University,
to turn down an offer from a top-ranking institution which guarantees
him a teaching load not exceeding six or seven hours, with ample time
for the pursuit of his own research or other creative activities. Such offers
are being received by our faculty members with alarming frequency.
In recent years, certain departments of the University have been conducting experiments designed to enable a limited supply of experienced
teachers to read~ a greater number of students than ever before, and the
result has been to pusl1 the average student-credit-hour load per staff
member to extremely high figures. Commenting on the fact that in the
Department of Economics, for example, each staff member taught an
average of 496 student credit hours during the last semester, Dean ·wynn
of the College of Arts and Sciences wrote in his annual report:
There is a point of diminiShing returns . . . in any attempt to raise the
student load of the faculty. The Department of Economics, for exanlple, in
Semester li was exceeding by 66% per tent the average load per faculty member
necessary to keep the total student-faculty ratio (in the College o( Arts and Sci·
ences) at approximately 20 to 1 •••• The ultimate results of any effort to push
these average ligures higher and higher would be to rob students of practically
all contact with first-rate trained minds and to turn the already too 1nechanical
system into a credit-hour mill.

Dean Wynn emphasized also that many state universities have achieved
a student-faculty ratio considerably below 20 to 1.
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ExperimerJtation in the most fruitful utilization of our teaching
resources must certainly continue, not only because we must husband
our modest funds but because of the increasingly critical shortage of
qualified teachers. At the same time, however, we must be aware of the
inevitable weakening of the whole educational process if the vital student-faculty relationship is diluted too far.
An institution which is experiencing rapid. physical growth is faced
with a growing complexity of problems, one.o£ which is that of a faculty
organization whicl1 will function efficiently and effectively as the·instructional staff grows. During the past year the University engaged the part·
time services of Dr. Floyd Reeves, of Michigan State University, one of
the leading educational consultants in the country, to make a study of
this and related problems. His recommendations are currently under
discussion by the Policy Committee which will report its findings in due
·course-to the general Faculty.

ReseaTch Activities
The prosecution of a well-balanced program of basic or fundamental research is accepted by the University as its rightful province and a
public responsibility second only to that of providing sound and imaginative educational leadership through its programs of instruction.
There are few mcmhers o£ the teaching staff who arc not engaged in
research of some nature, some of it sponsored by modest University
funds, and the original investigations required of our many candidates
for advanced degrees nrc additional evidence of the University's continuing research activities. A third area of the research program is a
series of special research divisions~tlw Research Center, the Computer
Center, the Jnstitute of Meteoritics, the Bureau of nusiness Research,
flistol'ic:il R~se:trch, and the Division of Government Research-which
are Iinanced by University funds. Ami finally there has been the rapidly
growing area of outside-sponsored research.
Concerning sponsored research, it has been the firm policy of the
University to undertake only those projects which are generally in fields
of its greatest competence and which, whenever possible, will benefit
tlre University's general educational objectives, and especially its graduate research program. The facillties of the University and Its community
of scholars fit it uniquely to perform a great ]JUblic service in the area
of basic rather than applied research, and every effort is made to see that
this principle is followed and, at the same time, that sponsored projects
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are kept in their true perspective. Sponsored research is directed entirely by members of the regular instructional staff in fields of their particular interest, with such assistance as is necessary, and its total volume
is carefully limited to prevent undue disruption of the instructiona1 program.
During the year, 17 departments of the University were engaged
actively in 78 sponsored research projects. The sponsors were various
agencies of the federal government-the several branches of the military
and its research. arms, the National Science :Foundation, the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare, the National Institutes of Health,
the Atomic Energy Commission and its prime contractors, and the U. S.
'Veather Bureau, among others-as well as private foundations, industry,
and several Jndian tribe$.
As might be expected, the science and engineering departments
were in the lead with respect to the number of projects, with Chemistry,
Electrical Engineering, and Physics having loj, 13, and 13, J'espectively,
but the social sciences and humanities were well represented in the
over-all program.
Although the total dollar volume of research projects active during
the year is relatively meaningless, since some of the contracts have been
in eiicct for several years, last year's total was $1,955•750 in contrast with
a figure of $1,792,659 for 1958-59• More to the point is the following
summary of reimbursement of research funds to the University, which
shows substantial growth:
1958-59
Salaries and wages ..... . S353.787.88
108,716.32
.Expenses .. , , .. , ... , , , •.
8),653.14
Indirect costs .......... ..
SM·J,l57.3·1

1959-60
S158,567.03
262,.103.10
152,865.28
SB7M35ill

PerCent
Change
+ 29.6%
+I•ll.·l%
+ 87.2%
60.6%

+

Additional grants received during the year frotn outside sponsors
for educational pmgt·ams related to research amounted to $460,643·38,
thus bringing the total reimbutsement from all research funds, grants,
and contr:Jcts to $1,33•1•478·79 tor the 1959-60 fiscal year.
One of the most gratifying ami productive events of the year in the
area of sponsored research was the completion of the new S45,ooo M edicinal Chemistry Research Laboratory. Built with matching funds from
the University and the Hcalih Research Facilities Branch of tire Na.
tiona! Institutes of Health, the laboratory, which occupies space in the
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basement of the Chemistry Building, is devoted exclusively to health research and 1tas been in operation since November, '959· The laboratory's
director, Dr. Raymond N. Castle, Professor of Chemistry, four postdoctoral research fellows, and four research assistants arc currently engaged in the synthesis of potential anti-tumor and anti-radiation agents
and other compounds of physiological activity. These projects are made
possible largely through grants from the National Cancer Jnslitute and
the Office of the Surgeon General of the U, S. Army.
Last year's report described the Sandia Corporation's prognim, announced in 1958, in support of fundamental research at the University
to the extent of Stoo,ooo on an annual and continuing basis. This pro·
gram has been in full operation during the past ye<lr, with ten projects
of mutual interest to the Corporation ami to the University being pursued in the departments of Chemistry, Electrical Engineering, 1\Iechanical Engineering, Geology, 1\Iathematics, Physics, and Psychology.
In order better to acquaint members of the faculty with the potential
benefits to them and their departments o[ the University's new digital
computer equipment, described in last year's report, a series of short
introductory courses in computer programming was conducted at the
Researcl1 Center during the year.
l\Iention has been made of the several research div.isions financed
directly by University funds. One of these, the Bureau of Business Research, has now completed fifteen years since its founding and can point
to a useful and steadily expanding progt·am of statewide and community
services. Conceming itself with all aspects of New l\Iexico's economic
life, the staff of the Bureau is engaged in gathering, interpreting, and
disseminating statistical information about such vital matters to the state
as population projections for its V;Jrious counties, employment structure,
sources of income, limmdng· o{ state and local government, manufacturing possibilities, business activities, and inter-industry relationships and
their effects upon economic development. During the year, the Bureau
gave serious Study to the possibility o( using the University's electronic
digital computet services in its numerous statistical processes.

Printing and Publications
The University Printing Plant, established in 1930 with secondhand
equipment-two of its presses of t8!J8 vintage, the other made in 1909was the stJbject of considerable discussion during the year. Throughout
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the thirty years of its existence, the Plant has received national recognition and numerous awards (through the University Press) for the high
quality of its workmanship in the manufacture of pub)ishe(! ma.terials.
It has been serimtsly handicapped, however, in a number of areas, and
the intensive study of the past year was based on devising methods of
enlarging its services with greater economy and more efficiency of operation.
One of the first steps in reorganization plans, proposed by an advisory committee, was the decision to replace the <mtiquatctl presses late in
1960 wLth new high-speed automatic equipment, both letterpress and
offset, a move which will result in greater production at lower cost and
wilJ, over the years, effect substantial savings in both labor and material.
The availability of offset printing on a large scale will also be of great
benefit to the various University departments and off-campus institutions
using the Plant'sfacilities. 1\IltdJ still remains to be donein implementing the recommendatioM of the committee, but the progress made this
year represents a most encouraging start.
During the year the University Press published seven books, of which
three were new titles, the remainder being revised editions. It also released three issues of the New Mexico Qtwrlerly, the last of which had a
new typogn1phical design in celebration of the Quarterly's thirtieth anniversary. One of the new Press titles, Saints in the Valleys, by Jose E.
Espinosa, was published with the assistance of a .S5,40o grant from the
Ford Foundation, received for the fourth consecutive year to subsidize
scholarly publishing in the humanities and social sciences.
At year's end, work was in progress on ten new book titles, three re·
prints, and four nlonographs in the Publications Series. There are currently 1 t.j Press book titles in print, with 124 additional titles in the
Publications Series and its predecessor, the Bulletin Series. During 1959•
Go, sales of Press books increased by J.!·3% to $59,!J41.68, representing a
total of 26,751 books sold.
Two l'ress books-Minerals of New Mexico, by Stuart A. Northrop,
and Harold S. Colton's Hopi KatlzintJ Dolls-were selected for the 1959
Southern Books competition for graphic excellence, and a story by Robcrt Granat-"To Endure"-which appeared in the Spring 1958 issue of
the Qtwttcr(y was chosen for inclusion in the 0. Henry Prize Stories,
l96o. Another Quarter!)' story, "The Bouse at Otowi Bridge," by Peggy
Pond Church, which will soon be published as a Press book, won the
1959 Longview Literary Award.
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One new quarterly, The Natuml Resou1·ces foumal, was approved
for publication by the law school, beginning in the fall of 1960. As described by Dean Countryman, "The Journal will provide a national
forum not now available for lawyers, economists, scientists, engineers,
and public administrators interested in natural resources development
and conservation. It will also provide the students in the law school
with valuable editing and writing experience."
Other elements o[ an extensive publishing program also contributed
to an .increasing public recognition of the University's activities: regular
quarterly issues of the Southwestern journal of Anthropology, now in
its sixteenth year, and the New Mexico Histodcal Reuiew, which began
publication in 1926; contemporary studies of New Mexico governmental
problems by the Division of Government Research; eight technical reports issued by the Engineering Experiment Station; and the following
publications o[ the Bmeau o[ Business Research-twelve issues o[ New
Mexico Business, thirteen of the Retail Food Price Bulletili, and one addition to the Business Information Series.
In addition, there were regular issues of the UNivi 11/uimllls magazine and the three student publications-the New Mexico Lobo, The
Mirage, and The Thunderbird.

Library Problems and Pmgress
The steadily increasing campus population, a growing body of offcampus users, and an extraordinary number of special demands are
creating more and more serious problems which the library staff has
been hard pressed to solve in even partial measure. One emergency step,
taken during the past year, was to open the stacks to all users, with
turnstiles installed to provide exit control. Although the present building was not designed (or open-stack operation, this teniporary expedient
did alleviate somewhat the pressures caused by heavy demand. Another
policy change affecting drcnl:ttion wns to increase the traditional two·
week loan period tO a month but with no renewals.
lthas been realized for some time, however, that the only substantial
solution w the library's problems would be the construction of a major
addition to its present u-ycar-old building that would provide study
space for a rapidly !,>Towing student body, facilities for a much larger
book collection, :lJ1d adequate room and equipment for the staff. This
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fall, with approval by the New Mexico electorate of the $8,ooo,ooo bond
issue, it is now evident that final planning for the new structure can go
forward rapidly. The library's staff and the Library Committee of the
the Faculty have been working painstakingly on a preliminary and tentative basis, and it will now be possible to progress on more definite lines.
An architect will soon be engaged, and the services of 1\'fr. Keyes Metcalf,
Librarian Emeritus of Harvard University, have already been retained in
the capacity of professional consultant.

De/ailed jJ/mming for an addition to the 22·j't!ar-o/d University
Librm)• is now in jJrocess.

Air conditioning of the major areas of the library was completed
during the year to provide welcome relief to many summer users of the
present building. Other accomplishments and evidences of progress
were a 25 per rent increase in the usc of reserved books, reflecting the
larger enrollment; 2·1·7 per cent more questions involving extensive
research by the Reference Department; an 11 per cent increase in interlibrary loans; and increases of 33 pet cent, 27 pet· cent, and 2.1 per cent,
respectively, in the number of new titles catalogued, titles recatalogued,
and the number of volumes bound. The total size of the collectiot1s in the
general and law libraries increased by 5·3 per cent to a figure of 31.0,.Jgo
volumes.

--------~-
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As an encouragement to scholarship, the library instituted the practice of issuing cards providing full stack privileges to fifty gifted high
school seniors in each of the public high schools of the <~rCl!.
Gifts and exchanges accounted for more than 15 per cent of the year's
acquisitions, the largest gifts being from ~Jr. John Matthews, who presented his fatl1er's theological library, from l\lrs. J. R. l\fodrall, who
donated a collection of books and pa111phlets on India and on ititernational colllrnunislll, and from t11e Albuquerque foumal Publishing
Company which, for the second year, gave $1 o,ooo for the purchase of
books for the law library. Received after the close of the academic yeal·
but worthy of special note was a bequest of $10,ooo from the will of the
late Thomas S. Bell, 'o5, for the purchase of books, equipment, and other
library material.

Student Activities
The opening and dedication o( the New l\Iexico Union during the
fall of 1959 were long-awaited events, and the success of its first year of
operation is reflected in this excerpt from the annual report of the Director of Student Affairs:
Campus response to the new Union was immediate and strong. Programmed
cvenu were attended by an average o£ oo,ooo people per mouth throughout
U1e year. Casual use was even higher, In addidon to its primary function as a
headquarters for student activities, the Union immediately became a conference
center (or the Univctsityj nnd in some measure, for the St:ttc. Its role ~t the
Univcr~ity is now so strong as to suggest that the creation of a facility of this
kind was Jongo,·erdue.
The New ~lexico Union is the scat o[ student government and the home o[
scores of student organizations. It offers recreation in man)' fom1s. lt is the
social center o£ the campus, llut it is nlso a major cultural and educational
force. Art shows were presented at two-week interl'als throughout the year, The
ballroom was the scene of the major concerts o£ U1e 1\fusic Department, including nll opera. The Uni!'ersity l'rogmm Series was :1lso presented here, as \Vcn!
many public lectures and torums. The theater proved idenl for the showings o£
the Film Society and many smaller ctmcerts. The bookstore lwd a flourishing
business in art prinu and in paper-back books from its stock of 2700 standanl
titles. Much of the planning for cultural projects is in the hands of comntittees
o£ students who arc members o£ the Union Directorate. Their enthusiasm is
encouraging.

Witl1 occupancy last fall of Coronado Hall, the new residence hall
for •135 men, the University is currently in good j>osition with respect
to housing for single students, both men and women, The situation for
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the fall of •961 appears to present no problems, but predictable enrollment increases for 1962 and 1963 make it clear that additional housing
by the latter date will be an absolute necessity if we are not to turn students away. In order to avoid the surplus of space which is inevitable
during the first year of two following construction of a large dormitory,
it is presently planned to build smaller units as needed, each one housing from sixty to a hundred students. These units would of course be
planned as logical components of larger dormitory complexes.

tlrchilecltil'lll sltetch of one of the IJ Ullits of/he grout> of npnrlmei•ts soo11 to be built for married students.

As indicated earlier, construction of 1 oo apartments for married
students will begin shortly on the South Campos. A tract in the same
general area has also been reserved for fraternal housing, and lots for
eight sororities and twelve fi·aternities will be available on a. SP·ycar
lease basis at one dollar per year.
University students participated last spring in an interesting venture
in international relations, when the University of New Mexico was selected as one of five educational institutions in the United States to be
visited by a group of seven university student body presidentS from Chile.
The visit, which was sponsored by the State Department, was the result
of an invitation issued by President Eisenhower on an earlier trip to
South America, The Student Body President and members of the Stt•dent Council served as official campus hosts during the four-day visit.
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Among the tnore rewarding experiences of the year for a number of
enterprising students were the dedication ceremonies and official launching of the new campus radio station, KNMD. The project was wlwlly
the result of student planning and initiative; student engineers installed
the equipment and largely built the studio, located in the Union; the station, which was financed by a loan from student funds, is wholly owned
by the Associated Students; and it is operated by a volunteer student
staff of 35 announcers and 20 engineers. It is expected that the sale of advertising will in time enable the station to be entirely self-sufficient. Low
powet· transmitters carry the station's signal by closed circuit over telephone lines to the var.ious campus buildings and seveml sororities and
fraternities where Ai\f radios arc a()le to pick up the broadcasts. The
purpose of the station is twofold-to provide experience for students interested in radio conuuut1ic:ltion and to cal!!r to student tastes in music,
news prog1;1ms, and special events.
Las (;:unp:nias, the University junior women's honorary, has continued its sponsorship of the Freshman~ Seminitr, it series of lectures a net
discussion periods designed to help new students cope with stmly problems, social relationships, and ;tdjustment to college life. l\lorc than 10
per cent of the pl'csem freshman class has enrolled.
Two new tests were conducted last year for the first time by the
University Counseling and Testing Services as part of the Statewide
Tests for High School Juniors which arc jointly sponsored by the several
state institutions of higher learning. The School and College Ability
Tests (SCAT), whic-h replaced the old A. C. H. Psychological Exam ina·
tion, arc found to he more effective as a measure of ~a student's power or
developed ;thility and rely less on his speed in performing \CI'lain mental
processes. The other new battery of tests-the live Sequential 1'ests o[
Educationall'rogr<:ss (S'l'EP)-werc used to replace former tests of writing skills :md J"Cl1ding mtuprchcnsion nnd arc thought to be a more v:11id
indic'atiotl of the studcm's ability to do satisfactory college work.

Fhumcial Aid for Studt'nls
The creation of a 11~11' administrative position l:l>t year, that of Associate Dean o[ Men, has made possible a greater degree of coordimttion
than ever he fore of information concctniilg the varitms sou1·ces :tud disposition of financial aid for students.
Scholarship funds, :nulp<~rti(ltlarly those permitting annual stipends
of Ssuv or mOl'(', ar'e an urgent n<::cd, Not only have the ;unourtts avail·
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able for distribution to individual students fallen further and [unher
behind the steadily rising costs of education, but the number of new
scholarships has by no means kept pace with increasing enrollments.
As has been mentioned in earlier reports, too many of the most able
New Mexico higl1 school graduates are being forced each year to leave
the state to attend colleges and universities which are better able to pro·
vide adequate financial assistance.
During the year the University gratefully accepted gifts from many
sources which will be applied in the various areas of student help.
Worthy of special notice was tl!C Bell bequest, mentioned earlier in this
report. ':rhrough its provisions-the establishment of the Louise F. Bell
Scholarship Fund and a major addition to the Thomas S. Bell Scholarship Fund-as well as through earlier gifts by Mr. and Mrs. Bell, the
University will realize approximately $5oo,ooo.
Many gifts to the University provide assistance in the form of scholarships, fellowships, prizes, and awards for only a single year. Those
established since last year's report on a permanent or continuing basis,
however, were the following:
TlleAlbuqucnJUC Hoard of Heal tors Scholarship
The: Albttqttcrquc Gem ancll\fincral Club Scholarship
The American Ordinance Association, AJrmqucrque Chapter, Scholar·

ship
The Louise Frccmanl!ell Scholarship Fund
The Joe Feinsilver Stttdent Assistance Fund
The Law School Tuition Scholarships
The Harry and Mabel F. Leonard Scholarship Fttncl
The i\lortar lloard Scholarship
The Rust Tractor Company Scholarship

Scholarship and fellowship awards and student grants·in.aid made
during the 1959·Go academic year amounted to $2Gfj,6gr.o7, while student loam increased by nearly go per cent to .$r "1·774•30, very largely
as the result of a strong response to funds made av;~ilable througlr the
National Defense Education Act.
The J')acement Bureau Jlrovided employment dul'ing the year for

1,495 persons, an increase of 1ti per cent over the number placed> last
year. Of this total number, t,t2o jobs were of a part-time nature, while
tlre rem:tirting 375 were permanent full·time positions which, almost
without exception, were filled by graduates in the technical fieldsengineering, mathematics, and the sciences-business, and education.

E~itOLLMEN'l'
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AND GRADUATION STATISTICS

The Bureau was instrumcntnl in securing employment (or 73 per cent
of the 225 graduating.seniors who registered with it for assistance. It is
reported by the Bureau th;;t qS organizations or agencies .in business,
industry, and government sent representatives to th~ campus during the
year, with 1,882 individual employment interviews-an average of over
eight per senior-being conducted on theca m pus.

Enrollment and Graduation Statistics
Enrollment figures for the first semester of·the tg<io-(it academic
year are shown in the following table. i\len outnumber women 5,264 to
2,331, and veterans account for only 552 of the total. There are 6,449
New i\lexico residents in the total enrollment or 7•595 (85 pet· cent), of
whom •],878 (6•l per cent of the total) arc from Bernalillo Collllty. Of
the remainder, 1,o88 students represent all 49 other states and the District of Columbia, and there are 58 enrollees from 2!J foreign countries
and U, S. territories.
FALLSEl\IESTER ENROLLMENT
19()0-61

c:o/lege
Unive~>ity College .•.............•... , . . . • . .. . • • . . . . 2,813
Arts and Sciences....................................
810
Business Administration ~ ..... , ... 4-. • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • •
198
Education ....•.•... , , .•. , •. , , •. , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•185
Engineering ................. , .. , ....•... ~, .. ~. . . . . . .
·158
Fine 1\rts ............................ , ...... ~ .. , .. ~.
188
Nursing • , , • , .•........... , •..•.......••.....•.. , • . . .
78
Phannacy ._,,,.,,, .. ,.,, .. ~., ............. -·...... .. .. . .
85
Lal\r , , ... , ..... , , ... , , , . , ... , , • . , ... "~ ~ , . , , ...... ,. , . . .
62
Graduate School ..•••......•.....• , •... , .. , . , • , • • . . . . 1,553
Non-degree , .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .
865
'7.595
Class
Freshmall ......................... , ..... , .• , .. , . , . . . 2,088
Sophomore ... , ................................... , • , , 1,+11
Junior .. • .. • • .. .. . . . .. • .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .
769
Senior ........ , ..... ., . . • . . . •• • •. • .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .• .
661
Fifth year (Architecture) ........ , ........ , . , • .. .. .. • ..
9
Unclassified ................................ , .. . • . . . •
1-17
Lm1· ................................................
62
Graduate School , , ............ , .. . . . . . • ... . . .. .. . . . .. 1,553
Non-degree .................. , •... , ... , , .. .. . . . . .. • ..
865
f

7~59!)
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The 1960 Summer Session enrollment is tabulated below. The total
of 2,560 represents a 13 per cent increase over last year, with an 11 per
cent increase in total student credit hours. Although 81 per cent of the
enrollment is composed of New Mexico residents, the remainder came
from 48 states and 10 U. S. territories and foreign countries. Men outnumbered women only slightly in the total enrollment-J,39' to 1,16g.
SUMMER SESSION ENROLLMENT
1960
College
University College ........... , , ....... , ... , , . • . . . . . . . .
Arts and Sciences .............................. ~......
Business Administraiion .. , .... , , ........ , , .... , , . , , . .
Education . , •............... , .. , ........ , , .. , .. , . . . . .
Engineering ....... , .................. , , , , •..... , , . • .
Fine Arts .... , ................•....... , .•.. , , ,. . . . . . .
Nursing .•.......... , ........ , . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
Pharmacy .. ,.,.,.., .• , .... , ..• ",.,,.,., .. ,.............
Law ..... .......... ...... .......... .... .. .. ... ... . ..
Graduate School ......... , ... , . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Non-degree .. , .................. , ..•••... , .•. , . , . . • . .

292
217
67
187
117
61
28
16
3
1,004
568

Class
Freshman . .. .. . .. . .. ... . . .. .. . .... .. .. . .. .. . .. • .. . ..
Sophomore ......•.......•............ , •..........·. . .
Junior ............................. , .•.. , .. , • , . . . . . .
Senior ....•. , .. , ............•....... , .•...... , . . . . . .
Fifth year (Architecture) ..•.• ".,.. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .
Unclassified , . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .

160
268
263
269
3
22

Law ...•..•................................... , . .. ..

3

Graduate Sclwol ...... , , ........•......•....•.. , • . . . .
Non-degree ................ , ..... , , .... , .. . .. . .. .. ..

I ,004

568
2,560

The following is a summary of degrees conferred in 1960, including
those who completed requirements in the 1959 summer session as well
as in both regular semesters of the 1959·Go academic year:
DEGREES, DIPLOMAS, AND CERTIFICATES CONFERRED
1960
Arts and Sciences • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 190
Business Administration .............................. , . .
61
Education , .............. , ........ , •• , .... , •. , • . .. • . ... 149
Engineering .•.....•.. , •....•.••.•.•....•. , •• , , . • • . . • 130
Fine Arts ... , , •..•. , •••.••. , . • • .. . • .. . . . . • . .. .. . • . . . .
28
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Nursing , ... , ....................................... ,
17
Pharmacy , . ., , .. , ....... , , • .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .
17
Law ... .. .............. ........................ ......
12
Graduate School •...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 191
Total Earned Degrees .............. , ...............• :-;-:- 795
Honorary Degrees . , .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .
3
Two·Year Certificates and Diplomas .......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2

Intercollegiate Athletics and University Stadium
Construction of the new 30,ooo-seat University Stadium on ~the rc·
cently acquired South Campus was certainly the major event of the
year in terms of its impact on the intercollegiate athletic program. The
addition of this well-designed structure to the superb facilities of Johnson Gymnasium places the University in a most favorable position with
respect to its athletic plant when compared with other colleges :md
universities in the area.
No less noteworthy was the fact that an interval of only eight months
elapsed between ground;breaking in January and the dedication of lhe
completed stadium before a near'capacity crowd in mid-September. 'Be·
set by initial construction bids which far outstrillped estimates and
available funds, the University was forced to scrap earlier plans and to
instnlct the architects to start afresh on the basis of an entirely dilfen~nt
principle of construction. The fact that the new plans were conceived
and prepared within a week was a tribute to the efforts of many people
well beyond the call of duty and to ingenuity of a high order. The
transformation, within an eight·month period, of a barren ungraded
plot of mesa into an impressive go,ooo-scat :lthletic arena, complete with
access roads, parking facilities, floodlighting, a press box, ticket :tll!l
concession booths, a building for lockers and restrooms, an electronic
scoreboard, :1 fine stand of wrf, :md many other facilities necessary for
the structure's efficient operation was nothing short of remarkable.
Impressive dedication ceremonies, graced by the presence of nu!nt!r·
ous dignitaries, including the l\Iexican Ambassador to the UniWd
States and other representatives df the govemments of both :\lexico and
the United States, took place on September lith between the halves of
the first football game between the University and the National Univ<T·
sity ofl\lexico.
With Johnson Gymnasium serving an ever-increasing numbe1 of
state and community needs, in addition to fts major function as lit<'
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<University's indoor sports cetllet·, the strucltlrc, which was built by
means of a speciaL ltppropriation and< the University's share o[ a state
bond issue, has paid handsome dividends to New 1\lexico. -<

Aerilll view of University Stntliwn, recently c!lmJlleted on the 11eto
South CnmJmr.

With the dcparwrc of Marvin Levy, who became head football coach
at the University of California, <tml his three assistants, two of whom
nrcompanlcd Co:rch Levy to California, 1Villiam 0. Weeks, for(Hcrly
b:tckficld roa(h, was appointed to ihc position of head coach. Selected
as his ;tssisian!s were: Kenneth Hh1c, Rohen <l'clcrson, Rodtwy Rust, aitd
- -RcescSnlith.
_ _
Univctsity teams compC!cd fast yeat·ln eight varslcfsports-t.msch:tll,
baskctfJatt footba!l, golf, swimming, icnuis, track, and \erestling-and
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the freshmen faced intercollegiate competition in basketball and football.
During the year, preliminary discussions were held by athletic directors and faculty representatives of eight Western universities relative
to the formation of a new atl1letic conference. Formalization of any st•ch
group, which would include universities from the present Skyline and
Border Conferences and the now-disbanded Pacific Coast Conference, is
in no sense in the immediate future, but some realignment in the mountain area seems likely within the ne:xt few years. The matter has yet to
be discussed by the Athletic Council or the Regents, and the next step
will be a meeting of the presidents o( the various institutions.
Location of the schools within metropolitan areas of roughly comparable size is a major consideration in lhe proposed realignment, with
other factors being the size of enrollment, uniform institutional aims,
academic standards, over-all athletic programs, and comparable practices relative to athletic eligibility and the granting of financial aid.

The Alumni Memorial Chaj1el
At long last, thanks to a generOl>S legacy (rom the estate of Louise
Freeman Bell and an increasing number of contributions from alumni
and friends during tl1e past academic year, construction of the interfaith
Alumni ·Memorial Chapel began in April, tgGo, Coincident with the
return to the tam pus of hundreds of alumni [or the 35th Homecoming
celebration in November, the chapel was substantially completed and
ready for inspection, although an additional S15,ooo is needed to provide
seating and other interior furnishings.
TJ1e new chapel, which will be available for usc by members o[ the
University community and by all campus religious organizations, will
have a seating capacity of J!!5· The handsome building, a tasteful adaptation of Franciscan mission style, was erected through the contributions
o£ nearly three thousand alumni, parents, and friends and is dedicated
not only to the memory of the many students who gave their lives in
World ·wars I and II and in the Korean War but to nearly a hundred
additional former students and friends of the University. Located northwest of the intersection o£ Terrace and Ash and taking advantage of
existing landscaping, the chapel is strategically placed at the western end
o£ what '~ill eventually be a parklike mall which will serve as the major
cast-west axis and focal point o[ the campus and \vhich extends cast to
ilfesa Vista Hall.
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It is gratifying that this building, so long planned and awaited and
plagued for so many years by steadily rising construction costs which at
times threatened to otltdistance the flow of small contributions, is finally
a reality. The near completion of the long campaign is a tribute to the
perseverance of the Alumni Association officers and staff and the volunteer committee of alumni who gave so generously of their time.

The Glwj;e/ n•as buill wilh gi/l> flam ujif'tuximukl)' ,,ooo nlwrmi
ami friends u[lhe UI/Wt:J.IIIy.

There were no other major developments ill the area of alumni
affairs except for a wnrened ;tatewidc dlurt under the direction of the
Fund Development OH1te to insure passage in the November elections
of the $8,ooo,ooo bond issue for capital expenditUres at State institutions.
This endeavor, as well a> the final drive for< hapd funds, may well sen·e
as valuable groundwm·k in our forthcoming plans to organize the
Uni\ersity's alumni for an dfccth·e annual giving campaign.

DUDCETARY SUM~JARY
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The Regents
In 1\Iay, 1g6o, "Mrs. JackP. Brandenburg of Taos received an h1tcrim
appointment as a member of the Regents to ftll a vacancy created by the
resignation in March of Dr. Dorothy Woodward, a member of the Board
since 1957. The unexpired term of office, to which 1\lrs. Brandenburg
was appointed by the Governor, runs to January 1, 1963. Dr. "Voodward
gave devoted service to the University for three years as a Regent and,
prior to that, for twenty-one years as Professor of History.
During the period of this report the elected officers of the Regents
remained UJ1changcd: Finlay MacGillivray, President; Dr. Ralph R.
Lopez, Vice-President; and Dr. Lawrence H. ·wilkinson, Secretary-Treasurer. Howard C. Bratton of Roswell, appointed in 1959, is also a member
of the Board.
The Regents continued their active interest in the affairs of the Association of Governiilg Boards of State Universities and Allied Institutions
and were represented at its 1959national convention by Dr. Woodward.
Since the role of the .Regents in the Uni\'ersity's management is
largely anonymous, little is generally known of their duties and rcspon·
sibilities. Vested with broad general powers by the laws of the State, they
meet on an average of once each month for consideration of a great diversity o[ University matters. Typical items submitted to the Regents for
discussion and final decision are land sales, purcl1ases, trades, leases, and
property easements;'fliture planning, including new major areas of study
as well as new construction; selection of arcltitects and approval of con·
struction bids; budgets and methods o£ financing; ratification of Univer·
sit}' regulations, by-laws, admission ,-cquirenlcnts, and the like; and ap·
prova] of legal documents, faculty contracts, and lists of candidates for
degrees.
Theirs is an unselfish and time-consuming public service, the only
recompense for which is the realizatiotl that they are contributing in
great tneasure to the progress and welfare of the Uhivcrsity.

Budgetary Summary
During 1959-60 the University administered a current funds budget
once a~:,rain the largest in its history.

of$8,185,ooo~

The following table shows the revised budget approved by the Regents for the 1960·61 academic year, a downward revision in all cate·
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goties being necessitated by the 10 per cent cut in the state appropriation which was ordered by the State Board of Finance. Also indicated in
the table is a percentage analysis of the estimated sources and disposition of funds which make up the Educational and General portion of
the budget. In the percentage allounent of its educational funds, the
University has for Ulany years followed closely the norms established
by the North Central Association.
SUMMARY OF CURRENT FUNDS

llUDGE'l~

1960-61

btcome
Education and General:
Student fees (unpledged) , •.......•...••.
State appropriation ..... ,. ..•....... , ...
Endowment and land (unpledged) ..•.. , ..

$1,330,000
3,903.749
66,000
472,251

SaJes., sc.rvices, and misc. , .... ~ .......... ,
Organized activities rei. to Jnstr'n .•. , . , ••••.••
Research and publication ..•.• , .... , • , ••...
Non-educational ....... , ............... , , ..
Auxiliary enterprises ...... , ............. , . ,

23.0%
67.6
1.2
8.2

$5,772,000
428,000
245,000
780,000
1,6•10,000
$8,865,000

Exfierulilures
Education .and General:
Administrative and general .....•..•. , ...• $ 789,500
Instruction .................. ~ , , .......
3,421,700
Qlf.campus lnstrunion ..•.•...•.•••..• , .
364,400
Libraries ......... , .. , ................ ..
281,900
l'hyskal plant operation •••••.• , •• , ••..• , •
875,500
f

$5,736,000

Organized activities rel. to instr'll....•..••• , ..
Research and publication . , . , .•.... , ....•. ,
Non-educational ... , ....... , ............. .
Auxiliary enterprises .. , . , ... , ............ .,

13.8%
59.6
6.3

5.0
15.3
100.0%

·l11,000
265,000
9•10,000
1,480,000

$8.865,000

It may be ot interest to point out that some 70 per cent of the total
instructional budget of ~!l.421,7oo is used for the single item o£ faculty
Salaries. Stated another way, the1·e·is little budgetary flexibility for the
institution of new progrnms of research or instruction, the improvement
of existing ones, the purchase of equipment amt supplies, a net the numerous other itcnls which the instructional budget must include.
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NecTology
Since last year's report, the University has lost by death three
emeritus members or its staff, two of them former deans.
Alfred LeRoy Gausewitz, Dean Emeritus o[ the School of Law and
Professor Emeritus of Law, died on May 31, 1960, in his sixty-sixth
year. A graduate of the University of Minnesota (B.A., 1915, LL.B., 1917)
and of Stanford University (LL.M., .1936), he practiced law in 1\Jinne·
sota, California, and Wisconsin, and from 1929 to 1947 served on the
law faculty of the University of Wisconsin. In 19•17 upon the establishment of the School of Law-then the College of Law-he was called to
"the University of New Mexico as its dean.~
As the first dear! of our Law School, he brought to his task an integrity and
a devotion to the highest standards of scholnrship which will leave a lasting
mark on the aspirations of the school he did so much to create. The many who
came to know him, personally and professionally. during his tllirtecu years at
this University found him a man o£ great warmth, generosity, and humility.
They will remember him not only with esteem but with affection. Alfred LeRoy
Gausewitz was, in the finest meaning of the words, a dedicated student of the
Jaw and an instinctive gentleman. (ExcerJIIs [rom Memol'ial Miuutc ado[Jted by
the Faculty, ]ww 6, Ig6o.)

Charles Anthony Barnhart, Professor Emeritus of Mathematics, died
on Augusts, 1960, in his seventy-seventh year. He received his bachelor's
and master's degrees at the University of Illinois, and after teaching
assignments at Carthage College and Colorado College came to the
University of New Mexico in 1!)18 as Professor of Mathematics and
chairman of the department. He served as chairman until 1931 and re·
tired from active teaching in 1946.
Professor llarnhart was abovG all else a ter1ther with a great feeling of
l'esponsibility for botlt the mental and spiritual welfare of his students. Both his
ollice and his home were always open to the student feeling the need of advice
or counseling. A man of deep religious convictions, he was an active member
of St. Timothy's Evangelical Lutheran Church and held several responsible
positions in that organimtion, :IS well as in the National L111hcran Synod. The
lllliversity of New Mexico here records its sorrow at the passing of a man who
had been ass!lciated with it :1lmost from its infancy and who had seen it through
some of its most trying years. (ExcerJIIS from Memorial Minute adoJJtecl by the
Fnculty,Dccember IJ, 1960.)

Simon Peter Nanninga, Dean Emetitus of the College of Education
a11d Professor Emeritus of Education, died on August 12, 1960, in his
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sixty-ninth year. He received the degree of Bachelor of Science from
Kansas State Teachers College in 1916, the Master of Arts degree from
Stanford University in 1922, and the degree of Doctor of Philosophy
from the University o£ California in 1925. Joining the. staff of the University of New Mexico in 1925 as an associate professor, he was advanced
to a professorship the following year ami in 1928 became the first dean
of the College of Education. He served continuously in that position
until1954 when he resigned his administrative duties to devote his time
to teaching in the two years remaining before his retirement.
His devotion to the cause of improved teacher education programs and his
dedication to the American principle of public education Jot all, made him a
leader among educators o£ his adopted state. In 1932 he served with distinction
hfs elected term as President o( the New Mexico Education Association. The
impact o£ Dean Nanninga~ however, was international, as indicated by his
serving in 1949 inGcnnany as Consultant on Education for the U.S. Office of
Military Government... , As dean, his door was always open to studenls,
parents, colleagues, friends, or (o anyone who had a problem. His tremendous
personal wannth made him countless friends [ron\ all walks of life. Humility was
his trademark. (ExcerJ>Is from Memorial Minute adaJ>tec/ by the Faculty, October 11, 1960.)

Changes in the AclministTation
The appointments of Richard H. Clough to succeed Marshall E.
Farris as dean of the College of Engineering and Dorothy B. Lacour
as acting dean of the College of Nursing l1ave alreacly been noted. An
additional major administrative appointment of the year was the selection of Harold L. Enarson to serve during tg6o-6 i as administrative
vice-president and to succeed Edward F. Castetter in tg6t as academic
vice-president upon the latter's retirement. Dr. Enarson, a graduate of
the University of New Mexico, earned advanced degree~ at Stanford anti
at American University. He has taught government at Stanford and at
iVhittier College and came to the Unh•ersit)' after six years as Executive
Director o£ the vVestcrn Interstate Commission for Higher Education.
Other new administrative appointments for 196o-6i were as follows:
John W. Corker, formerly program adviser for the New !\texico
Onion, was appointed University Housing Director.
Wayne W. Granncmann, Associate Professor o( Electrical Engineering, was given additional duties as :ulministrator of tl!e :gngineering
Research Program.
In tlH! University Library, Jack W. Dickey replaced Claudia j. C:\rtcr
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as Assistant Acquisitions Librarian, Marcy Irene l'viurphy replaced Jay
L. Ladd as Assi.stant Reference Librarian, and Ted J. Warner was named
Acting Special Collections Librarian.

Departmental C hainnen
1n Anthropology, Stanley S. Newman served as acting chairman for
Semester I, i959·6o, during the sabbatical leave of W. W. Hill.
In Economics, Julian S. Duncan resigned from the chairmanship
after twelve years in that capacity, although he will continue to serve as
Professor of Economics. He was succeeded as chairman by Nathaniel
Wollman, whose appointment became effective July 1, t!)Go,
In addition, the following new chairmen were appointed during the
year fot service effective September t, 1g6o:
Elementary Education-Harold D. Drummond, formerly of George
Peabody College for Teachers. During the past year, following the deatll
of Loyd S, Tircman in October, 1959, Miles V. Zintz served as acting
chairman.
Government-Edwin C. Hoyt, formerly ofHmnilton College. Charles
13, Judah had. served as acting chairman since April. 20, 1959·
J\Iusic-Joseplt Blankenship, formerly of the University of Texas.
He succeeded Edwin Gerschefski who resigned to accept an a1)poimment
at the University of Georgia.
Physics-Walter 1\t Elsasser, formerly of the University o[ California.
Christopher P. Leavitt served as acting chairman of the department dur·
ingthc 1!J!j8·0!Jand the 1959·6oatademicyears.
Sociology-David W. Varley, formerly of the U11iversity of Mkhigan.
Tom T, Sasaki served as acting chairman of the dejlartmcnt during

Igsg-uo.
Capt:tin PaulL. deVos, commanding officer of the Naval ROTC
unit since 1957·58, was retired from active duty in June. Captain £ugcne
T. B. Sullivan, formerly on the stalE o[ the 15th Naval District in the
Panama Canal Zone, was. assigned to succeed hini and was appointed
Professor of Naval Science :lnd chainnan of the department, effective
July1,1!J6o.
·

Changes in the Pmfessotial .Ranks
RETIRt:MENTS

Six members of the faculty retired w.itlt emeritus status at the cntl
of the I!J5!l·Go acadenlic year: Nina McGinnic$ Ancona, Associate l'ro-
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fcssor of Music, after thirty-four years of service; Helen Heacock Ellis,
Associate Professor of Sociology, fifteen years; Albert Duarie Ford, Professor of Mechanical Engineering and former chairman o( the department, twenty-four years; J. E. Jackson Harris, Director of the University
Health Service and Associate Professor of PJ1ysical Education and
Health, fifteen years; Dane Farnsworth Smith, Professor of English,
twenty-six years; and Cecil Vivian Wicker, Professor of English, twenty·
one years.
APPOINTJ\IENTS

The appointments of Drs. Blankenship, Drummond, and Elsasser to
professorships of Music, Education, and Physics, respectively, have already been noted. Also effective with the 1g6o-GI academic year, Howard
E. Tompkins was appointed Professor of Electrical Engineering.
The appointments of Drs. Enarson and Hoyt to associate professorships of Government and of Dr. Varley as Associate Professor of Sociology have already been noted. In addition, the following regular, fulltime appointments to associate professorships, effective tg6o-6J, were
made: James H. Abbott, Mathematics; George J• Collins, Education,
Director of the School Plant Planning Laboratory; Donald J. Crcene,
Englisb; Arthur M. Hill, Mechanical Engineering; Arthur V. Houghton,
Mechtmical Engineel'ing; Wellington W. Koepsel, Electrical Engineer·
ing; Earl D. Oliver, Chemical Engineering; and Judah 1. Rosenblatt,
1\Iathematics.
The following regular, full•time appointments to assistant professor·
ships, effective t!J60-6t, were made: Harold P. Henson, Architecture; E.
Truett Hook, Modern Languages; Howard C. Bryant, Physics; Marion
M. Cottrell, Civil ,Engineering (Professor Cottrell had three years of
earlier service wit!t the University ott part-time and temporaty appoint·
ment); Virginia Jackson, Nursing; Glen D. Jensen, Psychology; Ruben
D, Kelly, Electrical Engineering; Jack L. Kroner, Law, Editor of The
Nalw·al Resources ]oum(ll; .Patrick D. Lynch, Education; William L.
1\fcD;tniel, Economics; l'eter Prouse, Education; Hcint J. Renggli,
Mathematics; Charles E. 'Woodhouse, SociolO!,'Yl and l\lasanobu Yamauchi, Chemistry,
l'R01\IOTIONS

The following were promoted to professorships, effective July 1 1
J 96o: Richard H. Clough, Ctvil Engtnccring, bean of the College of
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Engineering; Norton B. Crowell, English; Richard C. Dove, l'viechanical
Engineering; Frank C. Gentry, Mathematics; William H. Huber, Business Administration, Director of the University College; and Victor J.
Skoglund, Mechanical Engineering.
The following were promoted to associate professorships, effective
July 1, 1g6o: Frank Angel, Jr., Education; Melbourne G. Evans, Philosophy; William C. Fiedler,Pharmacy; B. LeRoy Gordon, Geography;
Virginia Reva, Business Administration; and Abraham Rosenzweig,
Geology.
The following were promoted to assistant professorships, effective
July 1, 1g6o: Roger Y. Anderson, Geologr.; Dorothy B. Lacour, Nursing;
Ralph W. Lewis, Art; James I. Thornton, Music; and James L. Whitlow,
Music.
December 15, 1g6o
Respectfully submitted,
ToM L. PoPEJOY
President

THE REPORT Of THE COLL~GE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960
Dudley·Wynn, Dean

Enrollments in the College of Arts and Sciences have gone
pretty much according to predictions made some years ago relating
to nation-wide trends, namely, that between about 1953 and 1960
there would be steady increases in college enrollments, with a
sudden upward trend beginning about 1960-61 or perhaps a year
later. . Student credit hours taught in the College of Arts and
Sciences (adding Semesters 1 and 11 together) rose from 96,989 in
1958-59 to 103,087 in 1959-60, an

increase of 6.29 per cent.

increase was about 4.39 per cent from 1958-59 to 19.59-60.

The

Increases

of this order are not sensational, but when they have continued for
a number of years, the cumulative effect can be almost devastating.
Staff, supplies, equipment, and space needs have to be met out of
budgets which are already strained,

It can not be too often em-

phasized that the coming "tidal wave" will create problems much
more severe than those we have been facing for the past. few yea:.t:s.
Generous budgets in the immediate future are an absolute necessity
if chaos is not to ensue.
Experimentation
In effo:.t:ts to meet enrollment increases, the departments of
Economics, English, Government, History, Mathematics, and Sociology
during academic year 1959-60 continued experiments in better

-~--~----
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utilization of teaching resources.

In one way or another these

experiments were all designed to enable experienced teachers to
reach a greater number of students by making use of senior or graduate assistants for taking roll, grading papers, computing grades,
teaching quiz sections, and other like duties.

In this experiment,

certain departments have pushed the average student-credit-hour load
per staff member to very high figures.

Economics in Semester II,

1959-60, taught 2,067 student credit hours with a staff of 4 2/12
(counting each graduate assistant as one-half staff member), for an
average of 496.

The average in History was 386; in Mathematics, 365.

Since so large a proportion of duties is put upon graduate assistants
in these experiments, the relative costs in these departments will
probably present an even more gratifying figure.

There is a point

of diminishing returns, however, in any attempt to raise the studentload of faculty.

The Department of Economics, for example, in Semes-

ter II was exceeding by 66 2/3 per cent the average load per faculty
member necessary to keep the total student-faculty ratio at approximately 20 to 1.

(Even a 20 to 1 ratio is already higher than the

present all-University ratio and is considerably higher than the
ratio achieved by many first-rate institutions.)

The ultimate results

of a:ny effort to push these average figures higher and higher would
be to rob students of practically all contact with first-rate trained
minds and to turn the already too mechanical system into a credit-hour
mill.

Nevertheless, experimentation should continue, for we may

.58
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soon reach the point where, regardless of funds available, welltrained superior staff members will not always be procurable in
numbers proportionate to enrollment increases.
Members of the staff of the College continued to offer courses
by television for campus and off-campus enrollees.

Departments of

the College of Arts and Sciences which were involved were Modern
Languages and Philosophy.

Regular teachers gave their lectures

from the television studio.

Television monitors in each classroom

gave brief pre-viewing instructions, conducted a post-viewing question period, and graded all assignments and examinations under the
supervision of the regular teacher.

It is still impossible

fairly the results of this experimentation.

~o

judge

It is unfortunate that

to date there is no technically feasible and sufficiently i.nexpensive method of putting teaching materials (lectures, demonstrations,
etc.) on permanent film or tape for repeated subsequent use.
has been a great disappointment to many faculty members.

This

Also,

when offered a choice between "live" classes and a monitored TV
class, students have shown a decided and almost unanimous preference
for the traditional offering.

Wherever classes by TV are continuing,

however, the instructors are giving their cooperation freely and
have made every effort to keep their standards high and to exercise
complete supervision over their offerings.

5'9
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Space Needs
There is only one highly serious space problem remaining in the
College of Arts and Sciences at the end of academic year 1959-60,
that in the Department of Physics.

The Department of Anthropology

will complete its move to new quarters--the former Student Union
Building remodeled--within the approaching semester.

The Department

of Physics remains seriously in need of additional space for teach ...
ing and for research.

Sophomore physics laboratories still spill

out into the halls of the Administration Building.
worsens every year.

This situation

The fine program of research (including contract

research) in Physics long ago outgrew the space in the Physics
Building.
If space needs in Physics could be taken care of, there would
be no urgency in this regard within the College for the next few
years.

We are, however, only about a year away from the beginning

of the "tidal wave,n and practically every department of the College
is already making maximum use of its quarters.

Any appreciable ex-

pansion of office space within the present quarters is already impossible in Economics, English, Geography, Government, History,
Mathematics, Philosophy, and Sociology.

The saturation point has

been reached in laboratory space in Biology, Chemistry, Physics,
and Psychology.

A very important matter which the chairmen of depart-

ments and the dean of the College will take up for consideration in
the months ahead is that of long-range planning for space for the
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Arts and Sciences departments.

Recent long-range over-all campus

plans call for the placing of basic instructional units near the new
center of the camp1.1s (the old athletic field).

It is hoped that the

departments of this College, whose work is so important to all divisions of the University, will ultimately find themselves well housed
in or near this campus center.
Equipment Needs
A most serious need that has been accumulating for a good many
years is that of equipment, especially in the scientific fields.
Office furnishings in some departments are, to put it mildly, not
good enough for a state university.

Permanent seating in several

large lecture rooms· is also a most urgent need.
The obvious and glaring deficiency at the present moment, however, is in teaching and research equipment in the scientific
departments.

A good university does not content itself with teach-

ing elementary subjects to large numbers of undergraduates.

A

state university should build also an excellent graduate program.
A graduate program of good caliber can be built only upon a faculty
that is deeply engaged in research.
the necessary equipment.

This requires staff time and

The ultimate reputation of the institution

depends on these essentials.

They can not be permanently neglected.

Detailed and specific requests of science departments for equipment
with which to teach properly and to build a graduate program commensurate with the general reputation of the University run to a total
of hundreds o£ thousands of dollars.

Unless these needs are met in
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the next few years, the institution will suffer greatly in comparison with like institutions in neighboring states.

Unprecedented

enrollment increases lying just ahead make these needs extremely
acute.
Supplies and Expense
The situation in many departments, especially the scientific
departments, in respect to appropriations for supplies and expense
has reached a very critical stage.
selves on this point.
Supplies and Expense.)

The statistics speak ror them•

(See the two following tables relating to
In one social science department (chosen as

typical of departments in that area), there is a 37 per cent drop
in the buying power of the approppiation (per student credit hour)
in the last eight years or so.

In the six scientific departments

this drop is 54 per cent, in all other departments 52 per cent, in
the total of the College (including the administrative office) 50
per cent,

In many departments, the actual amount of money required

to remedy a bad situation is amazingly small.

For instance, an in-

crease of $100 in 1958-59 and an additional $100 in 1959-60 in the
appropriation to the social science department used in the table
kept a 37 per cent drop from being a 53 per cent drop.
tific

departments~

In the scien-

of course, much larger dollar amounts are involved.

Since it is. the policy of the University to avoid additional special
fees as much as possible, there is obviously only one solution to a
bad and worsening problem--that is, a substantial percentage increase
in appropriations for supplies and expense.

-----------
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TABLE A
APPROPRIATIONS PER 100 STUDENT CREDIT HOURS
FOR SUPPLIES AND EXPENSE
(By Divisions of the College)
I.
Division
1 Social Sci.
Department

1950-51 and 1951-52

Student Credit
Supplies & Expense
Hours (in 100 Is)
Appr bpriation
1950-51
1951-52 1950-51
1951-52
27.7

20.5

6 Science
Departments
Including Math.

250.3

208.5

All Other
Departments

344.7

Total A & S
Including
Adm. Office

622.7

II

Division
1 Social Sci.
Department

$

400

$

Amount per 100
student Cr. Hrs .•
1950-51 1951-52

400

$14.44

$19.51

$22,200

$20,200

$88.69

$96.88

275.3

$ 7,200

$ 7,200

$20.89

$26.15

504.3

$29,800

$27,800

$47.86

$55.12

1958-59 and 1959-60

Student Credit
Hours (in lOO's)
1958-59 1959-60
34.0

39.6

6 Science
Departments
including Math.

438.2

472.9

All Other
Departments

484.7

Total A & S
Including
Adm. Office

956.9

Supplies & Expense
Appropriation
1958-59
1959-60
600

$14.71

$15.15

$25,700

$28,800

$58.65

$60.90

518.4

$ 6,850

$ 9,100

$14.13

$17.55

1,030.9

$33,050

$38,500

$34.54

$37,35

$

500

Amount per 100
Student Cr. Hrs.
1958-59 1959-60

$

,s~

- 8 TABLE B
APPROPRIATIONS FOR SUPPLIES AND EXPENSE
(By Divisions of the College)
Changes £rom 1950-52 to 1958-60
Division

Amount per 100 Amount per 100
SCH, 1950-52
SCH, 1958-60
~Col. I}
~Col. II}

% of Change % of Change
(Actual)
III}

~Col.

(Adjusted)
~Col. IV2

1 Social Sci.
Department

$16.98

$14.93

- 12

- 37

6 Science
Departments
Including Math.

$92.78

$59.78

- 36

- 54

All Other
Departments

$23.52

$15!84

- 33

- 52

Total A & S
Including
Adm. Office

$51.49

$35.95

- 30

- 50

Column I represents the average of the amount per 100 Student Credit Hours
for 1950-51 and 1951-52 from Table A, part t.
Column II represents the same for 1958-59 and 1959-60 from Table A, part II.
Column III represents the percentage of change in Column II over Column I
in actual dollars appropriated.
Column IV represents this percentage of change adjusted to an estimated
40 per cent average increase in costs of supplies between 1950-52 and
1958-60. This adjustment is arrived at by arbitrarily adding 40 per cent
to the figure in Column I and calculating the difference between that
figure and the figure given in Column II. The meaning of this column is
simply that, for example, the six science departments have had to reduce by
54 per cent the amount of supplies they can furnish to any given student.
When it is considered (1) that the proportion of graduate students in the
total student body has gone up considerably in this eight-year span and (2)
that in many departments (if not all departments) graduate students require
much more in supplies, the picture becomes even darker.
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Some explanation of Table A and Table B is in order.

The years

selected for study were chosen to give a considerable interval in
time for comparison.

Academic year 1950-51, however, was followed

by a year of considerable enrollment decrease.

(If appropriation

remains constant, an enrollment decrease drives up the.amount per
student credit hour.)

At the other end of the time span, 1959-60

was a year of considerable increase in enrollment.

(An increase in

enrollment, of course, if appropriation remains constant, drives
down the amount per student credit hour.)

For these reasons, it

was felt that the fairest comparison would be one based on two consecutive years some time back (averaged) and two consecutive recent
years (averaged).

This method, one feels sure, avoids any over-

statement of the acuteness of the problem of supplies and expense
appropriations.
Budget and Enrollment
The budget of the College of Arts and Sciences for the academic
year covered in this report was $1,265,792.
ceding year (1958-59) was $1,122,005.

The amount for the pre-

These amounts covered costs

of administration, instruction, equipment, supplies and expense, and
travel.
Enrollment in the College of Arts and Sciences for the past
four years, including the last year of operation of the General
College, was as follows:

------------
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Semester
Semester
·Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester

I,
II,
I,
II,
I,
II,
I,
II,

Arts & Sciences
1,099
1,070
856
793
831

1956-57
1956-57
1957-58
1957-58
1958-59
1958-59
1959-60
1959-60

General College
598
534

771
757
758

These figures on Arts and Sciences enrollments, in an institution having, ·in 1959-60, a first semester enrollment of more than
7,000, are quite disappointing.

True, the 1959-60 enrollment of

757 (Semester I) represen.ts, probably, cl.ose to 757 full-time enrollmenta, whereas the University enrollment of 7,000 or more quite
certainly includes a very large proportion of part-time students.
Furthermore, enrollments 1ost by the College are gained mostly by
the University College, and many of these students will ultimately
be enrolled in Arts and Sciences.
alarming:

Nevertheless, the decreases are

a drop of 24 per cent between 1956-57 and 1957-58 (both

semesters combined); a drop of 2.85 per cent between 1957-58 and
1958-59; and a drop of 5.4 per cent between 1958-59 and 1959-60.
One

~ncouraging

sign is that Semester

from Semester I of that year.

I:(

of 1959-60 showed no drop

This may mean that the bottom of the

trough (since the establishment of the University College) has been
reached.

It is also gratifying to observe that in spite of a drop

in number of enrollees in the College, the number of students graduating from the College is holding steady.

(See table entitled

''Number of Majors and Minors by Departments," etc. , later in this
report.)

It is still too early to know definitely what these decreases
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in College enrollments mean.

If students, however, are tending to

stay in the University College too long after being eligible to
transfer to a degree college, perhaps some change in rules or procedures will be in order in the near future.
It can not be too often emphasized that, whereas the number
of students specifically enrolled in the College of Arts and
Sciences is only a small part of the total registration in the
University, the College actually carries approximately 65 per cent
of the teaching load of the University.

The reason for this is

that all students registered in the professional colleges of the
University take a considerable amount of their work in classes
handled by members of the staff of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Engineering students, to use only one example, must take courses in
English, social science, mathematics, and natural and physical
sciences in the College of Arts and Sciences.

The table on a suc-

ceeding page gives a summary of student enrollment and the number
of student credit hours taken in each department and division of
the College for the past four Semesters, that is, from Semester I,
1958-59, through Semester II, 1959-60.

Figures for the previous

year (1958-59) are given so that comparisons cart be made.
A table of student-credit-hour costs by departments and colleges is issued antrually in the report of the Comptroller of the
University.

These figures are of course significant and are of

great interest to departmental chairmen, deans, and other administrators.

More indicative of the actual student-faculty ratio and

of faculty loads generally is the table entitled "Average StudentCredit-Hour Load of Faculty," which appears subsequently in this
report.

Although this study does not apply outside the College of

Arts and Sciences, it gives valuable comparative data upon departments of the College.
The Honors Program
The Honors program institut_ed in 1957-58 (including a few
students from an experiment conducted in the spring of 1957) was
fully described in the report for 1957-58.

Since the Honors program

is tentative and since new offerings need to be made_ each year, it
is appropriate to report annually upon additional features or new
developments.
The three-hour required course for junior Honors students,
entitled "Major
1959-60.

Tr~ditions

of Western Culture," was instituted in

Students and faculty participants consider it, on the

whole, a successful venture, but a great deal of work remains to
be done upon it.

Under the general direction of Professor John E.

Longhurst of the Department of History, the course considered the
religious, scientific, literary, artistic, and ethical developments
which have contributed to and which remain meaningful in the presentday civilization of Western Europe.

Four other instructors--from

Art, English, Government, and Physics--aided in the course.
In order to give some kind of recognition to students who
entered the experimental program in the spring of 1957 and who were

68
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to graduate in June, 1960, the temporary Honors Council, through
the 'dean of the College, presented a proposal to the General Faculty
to institute a formal Honors

progra~

on a University-wide basis,

giving also appropriate recognition to four students from the beginning program in 1957.

The Faculty adopted this proposal.

A proposal to a foundation

requ~sting

aid for the Honors pro-

gram in 1960·61 was not acted upon favorably, but a senior Honors
program will be instituted in 1960-61, rounding out a full fouryear program in General Honors and encouraging departments to devise
departmental Honors programs.
The enthusiastic cooperation of administration and faculty
members, including administrators and faculty members from other
colleges, has been exceedingly gratifying.
Research
Annual reports submitted by departments show an ever-increasing
attention to research and to professional growth in practically all
departments.

Revision in 1957 by the Policy Committee of criteria

fur promotion has made it clear that advancement to the higher ranks
implies increased responsibility towards the profession and towards
the advancement of learning, as well as the increased obligation of
intellectual leadership.

With a revised sabbatical leave arrange-

ment which matches the best in the country, the

facult~

of the

College will undoubtedly accept the challenge to continue growth in
these directions.
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Improvement in Standards
With increasingly improved general admission standards, with
the advisory system of the University College serving as a device
for screening admission to the degree-granting colleges, with the
Honors program, and with a faculty eager to improve the quality of
its teaching, academic standards within the College of Arts and
Sciences, as well as in the entire Univer.sity, will undoubtedly
show great and rapid improvement in the years ahead.
survival demands this development.

National

COLLEGE OF ARTS Al'lD SCIENCES
STUDENT-CREDIT-HOURS AND ENROLLMENTS BY DEPARTMENTS
(Semester !,-II, 1959-60, and Semester I-II, 1958-59)
STUDENT CREDIT HOURS
1959-1960
1958-1959
Sem.II Sem.I Sem.II Sem.I

DEPARTMENT

STUDENT ENROLLMENT
1959-1960
1958-1959
Sem.II Sem.I Sem.II Sem.I

English

7,324

9,513

7,616

8,979

2,791

~.201

2,537

2,996

Mathematics*

7,263

9,18.9

6,735

8,400

2,375

2,798.

2,200

2,552

History

4,638

5,118

3,994

4,313

1,542

:1.,723

1,332

1,477

Biology

4,118

4,099

4,085

3,6761

1,118

1,077

1,131

964

Mod. Lang.

3,865

4,922

~~
I
3,449 4,5121 1,329 1,707

1,173

1,526

Chemistry*

3,149

4,089

3,228

4,047

I

960

1,216

992

1,230

Psychology

2,913

3,558

2,962

3,000 1

971

1,196

987

1,005

Physics*

2,559

2,654

964

985

839

890

Authropology

2,185

2,207

2,406
.
1,812 2,258

732

740

607

755

Economics

2,0671 1,890

1,5841 1,821

689

626

526

605

Geology

l
1,6771 2,026

2,003

642

743

763

867

479!

586

580

696

328

317

290

420

387

349

Government

1,4401 1,774

Sociology

1,2511I

Philosophy

I

II

Speech
Geography
Journalism

I

2,226

2,353
1

1,7411 2.,091

I

987

885

1,1981 1,2.53

1,160

1,034

441l
I
4001

1,092! 1,061

1,032

1,114

3811

368

:343

384

7211

747

555

465

2411

249

185

155

255!

285

241

342

91

95

87

137

I

I

l

i

870

i

I

TOTALS

47,715/55,372

45,308 51,681

I

16,146 18,058

14,986 16,878

*Includes all courses taught at Los Alamos and Holloman, whether by UNM
Faculty or other.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
AVERA.GE··STUDENT-CREDIT-HOUR LOAD OF FACULTY
(Counting Graduate Assistants as 1/2 Staff Member)
1959-1960

DEPARTMENT

Student
Credit
Hours

Anthropology

2,207

Biology

4,099

Chemistry*

SEMESTER I
Number Average Rank Student
of
per
Among Credit
Staff Member
17
Hours
319

8

2,185

14 1/12

291

12

4,118

4,089

11 10/12

346

6

Economics

1,890

4 2/12

454

English

9,513

32 3/12

747

1 9/12

Geography

6 11/12

SEMESTER II
Number Average Rank
of
per Among
Staff
Member
17
312

7

13 8/12

301

8

3,149

10 10/12

291

11

1

2,067

4 2/12

496

1

295

11

7,324

24 9/12

297

10

427

3

721

360

3

7

2

-

-

Geology

2,026

8 6/12

238

13

1,677

7 7/12

221

15

Government

1, 774

5 7/12

316

9

1,440

6 2/12

234

13

History

5,118

13 4/12

386

4

4,638

13 1/12

355

4

285

1 9/12

163

17

255

1 9/12

146

17

Mathematics*

9,189

25 2/12

365

5

7,263

22 5/12

324

6

Mod. Lang.

4,922

16 2/12

304

10

3,865

15 1/12

256

12

Philosophy

1,253

3 8/12

341

7

1,198

3 8/12

326

5

Physics*

2,654

11 8/12

227

15

2,559

12 4/12

210

16

Psychology

3,558

8 6/12

430

2

2,913

7.4/12

406

2

987

4 2/12

237

14

1,251

4 2/12

300

9

5

212

16

1,092

4 11/12

222

14

47' 715

160 11/12

297

Journalism

Sociology
Speech
TOTALS

1,061
55,372

174 6/12

317

*Includes all credit courses taught at Los Alamos and Holloman.
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
NUMBER OF MAJORS AND MINORS BY DEPARTMENTS OR FIELDS
GRADUATING CLASSES OF JUNE 1960 and JUNE 1959
Department
Anthropology
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
Geography
Geology
Government
History
Inter-American Affairs
Journalism
Mathematics
Modern Languages
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Social Work
Speech
Air Science*
Art**
Business Administration*
Engineering*
Home Economics**
Music*
Naval Science*
Medical Technology
TOTALS

June, 1960
Major
Minor Total
10
25
6
3

21
30
11

21

n

8

15
9

4
6

14
5
1

June, 1959
Major Minor Total

16

9

5

14

20

10

11
3
28

40
17
6
49

6

14

3
27

3
38

30
20
6
65

2
1
5
12

2
31
16
33

2

2

34

3

37

9

9

10

11

11

11

18
21
11
7
23
16
9

6
15

1
16

9
31

28.
4

37
8

16
7
5

1
11
7

7
25
12

19
9

2

1
3

1
1

1•

2

2

3
17

3
17

2

2

5

5
1

182

383

6

5

1
7

9
4
3

16

8
35

7

16

1

1
4
4

4
2

2

23

23
3

8

8

180

383

3
1

201

203

In 1960 there was a total of 199 graduates--11 had double majors.
In 1959 there was a total of 191 graduates--12 had double majors.

*

Not a department of the College of Arts and Sciences, but under
certain conditions a minor is allowed.

** Not a department of the College of Arts and Sciences, but major and
minor in the subject are allowed.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
COMPARATIVE SUSPENSION AND PROBATION FIGURES.

1958.-1959
SEMESTER I
No.
Pet.

SEMESTER II
No.
Pet.

SUMMER '58
No.
Pet.

TOTAL
No.
Pet.

Enrollment

831

100.0

771

100.0

214

100.0

1,816

100.0

Probation

97

11.7

65

8,4

32

15.0

194

10.7

Suspended

24

2.9

22

2.9

2

1.0

48

2.6

Released from
Probation

18

2.2

26

3.4

4

1.9

48

2.6

1959.-1960
SEMESTER I
Pet.
No.

SEMESTER !I
No.
Pet.

SUMMER' 59
No.
Pet.

T 0 TAL
No.
Pet.

757

100.0

758

100.0

191

100.0

1,706

100.0

Probation

72

9.5

61

8.0

14

7.3

147

8.6

Suspended

19

2.5

23

3.0

3

1.6

45

2.6

Released £rom
Probation

20

2.6

17

2.2

4

2.1

41

2.4

Enrollment

The Report of the Department of Anthropology
July 1, 1959 -June 30, 1960
W. W. Hill, Chairman
I.

GENERAL DEPARTMENT INFORMATION

A.

Significant achievements during the academic year.
During the year 1959-6o, ten students received B. A. degrees;

four M. A. degrees and om a Ph. D. degree,
In addition to its regular program the Department held its annual
field session.

The 29th Field Session combined archaeological and ethno-

historical research,

Excavations were conducted in the old San Juan Pueblos

of Yuqueyunque and Sapawe.

This field ivork was done in cooperation with the

Indians of San Juan Pueblo under the direction of Dr. Florence Ellis,
Volume 16 of the Southwestern Journal of Anthropology sponsored by
the Department and e.dited by Dr. Leslie Spier, with W,J;v. Hill, Associate.
Editor, was published.

1'his Journal, recognized as one of the leading

quarterlies in the field of Anthropology, now has eleven hundred and fifty
subscribers and an international distribution,

Details concerning the

Journal are contained in a separate report.
B,

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future.
The remodeling of the old Student Union Building is now well

under way and it is hoped that the Department will be able to move to its
new quarters this fall.

This will constitute a partial move since the

final rehabi1i tation of the building is not expected to be completed until
the summer of 1961.
E,

;}.Lfts.
1he following gifts were received by the Department: a substantial

run of Science i·h gazines from Mrs. L. H. Phillips, Albuquerque, New Hexico;
anli specimens of early' Navaho material, valued at $200, from Tom Bahti,
iucson, Arizona,

•'
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II,

COMPOSITE INFORMATION REQl.i"ESTED ON INDIVIDUAL SUPPLEl'!ENTS

2. Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, summer teaching, travel, etc.
W. W. Hill was on sabbatical leave Semester II, 1959-60.

During

that period he was engaged in the preparation of a manuscript on the Santa
Clara Pueblo.

He also traveled in the Caribbean area and spent a week at

Harvard University editing a manuscript on Navaho material culture preparatory

to presenting it for publication.

Harry Basehart was on halftime leave for

Semester I, l059-W and full time leave :f'or Semester II, 1959-60.

He was

engaged in a research project on the Mescalero Reservation for the National
Institute of Mental Health.
for the period of 1960-61.

Florence Ellis was granted a sabbatical leave
She directed the field school during the summer

of 1959 - and will act in the same capacity in the summer of 196o.

Frank

Hibben taught a.t ·~re University of ){hart6mn during the summer of 1959.

He

will give another series of lectures at the same institution in the summer
of 1900,

These lectures are sponsored by the State J!Jepartment.

Stanley

Newman will teach Summer School, 1960, at the University of New Mexico,

3. New scholastic honors.
Eugene Hammel was elected a full member of the Sigma. Xi.

Charles

McDougal, graduate student, received a Social Science Research Fellowship
for the year's ethnologic work in India.
4. Publications
Basehart..

11

Social Organization," Biennial Review of Anthropology., 1959,

Bernard J. Siegal, ed. Stanford University Press, Stanford,
California, 1959, pp. 107-154.
Ellis.

''An Outline of Laguna Pueblo History and Social Organization,"
Southwestern Journal of Anthropology, Vol. 15

pp. 325-347.

#4,

1959,
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,·'

"Life Orientation in Zia Pueblo ,u American Ethnological Association,
- - - (in press).
"Possible Pueblo, Navajo, and Jicarilla Basketry Relationships, El
---Palacio, Vol. 66, #6, 1959.
____ "Laguna .Bows and Arrows, 11

El Palacio, Vol. 66, #30, 1959.

11A Reconstruction of the Basic Jelll3Z. Pattern~> of Social Organization
---with Comparison to othe.r Tanoan Social Structures," University of New
Mexico Press. (in press)

Hammel
usorre models for the analysis of section systems" - final copy being
-----typed for publication.
_ _ _ _ 11 Sorre

characteristics of Rur_al Village and Urban slum populations on
the coast of Peru. 11 Article submitted to Rural Sociology.

_ _ _ 11

The Developmental cycle of family groups on the southern coast of
Peru, 11 final draft being cy-ped for publication.

w,

Wealth, authori
and prestige in the lea Valley, Peru. Monograph
- - - accepted by Dr. Spier for publicat;i.on in the !JNM_ Anthropology Series,
11 Preceramic horizons o-1; South Arrerica.n
!-lith Edward P. Lanning.
---Article currently in the hands of the second author,

Review of Paracas, Nazca, and Tiahuanacoid Relationships on the South
---Coast of Peru, by tv~Strong :-AiiierrcailAnthropologist, April, 'l9CO
(in press~
_ _ _ Review of Wesen und Ordnung der altperuani':lchen KultUl'en, b-.r !:fax. Uhle.
American Ai1:tJirOpOlogist, in press.
---_ _ _ Abstracts of 22 publications on tre archaeology of Peru, Bolivia, and
Chile. Abstracts of New World Archaeology, 1-femoir of the Society .for
Archaeology, July,-r9~(in press).
Hibben
"Frehispanic 11urals of Pottery 14ound of New i'iexico ," Archaeology (in press)
Review: 11 lhe Origin of Civilized Societies ,U by .dushton Caulborn~ Pr.inceton
Universiw Press, pp. X,200, Princeton, New Jersey, 1959.
rleview: "'Ihe Early Inhabitants of America,n by Harry Errald Stafford,
Nev1 Hexico historical ~,
---~

Review: 11 Apache, Navaho and Spaniard," University of Oklahoma Press, 196o;
by Jg.ck D. Forbes.
1 1Homme Prehistorique

~

Europe, 11 Payot, Pat is, 196o,

314 pp.

Ne1-rman
Review "Migrations in Ne1-r World Culture:~History, edited by Raymond
H. Thompson. Language 35:715-717 (October-December, 1959)
1/.eview 11 The Content and Style of a..'l Oral Literature: Clackamas
Chinook ~ths and Tales," by 1-lelville Jacobs. Journal of
American Folklore 83:81-82 (January-March, 1960
L 1 emprunt lirtguistique, by Louis Deroy. Romance Philology

13:342-343 (February, 1950)

5.

Other research projects or creative work in progress or completed.
Outside sponsored research was engaged in by Basehart, Ellis, Hammel,

Hibben, and Newman,

Basehart was Co-Principal Investigator, National

Institute of Mental Health Grant, "Field Research in Anthropo-Psychoanalytic
Techniques;" Aprill, 1959 -March 31, 1960: ~75,188; April 1, 1960 :1-Iarch 31, l961: $'30,049.

Basehart <ras also Co-Director of the Jicarilla

Apache Project in Applied Anthropology in which he acted in a consultan~
capacity.

The project is still in operation.

Ellis engaged in Land

Claims research for the United States Government involving the Navaho
and Laguna Pueblo claims.

This work is also still in progress.

Hammel

received a Social Science Research Council Grant of $1,200 ;for research
ort social stratification in the Ica Valley, Peru, a project which wiJ.J..
run through the SUITL'!ler of 1960. Hibben received a National Science
Foundation Grant of $12,800 for research on the murals at Pottery Mound.
'l:his project will continue through the fall.

Newman has a contract with

the School of Hiddle 11merican Research at Tulane University to write
the section on Classical Nahuatl for the Handbook of Middle American
Indians.
Other res:arch projects (non-sponsored) in process include Basehart 1 s
on Hescalero Apache subsistence and socio-political organization; Ellis'
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on Isleta and Sart Juan ethnology, Hill 1 s on Santa Clara ethnography,
and Newman 1 s on Zuni grammar •

6.

Activities in learned and professional societies.
Basehart:

Member of arrangements Committee and participant in

Conference on the Mental He.al th of Indian Children in Boarding Schools,
sponsored by National Institute of Mental Health.
the Archaeological Society of New Mexico, 1959-60.
Meeting.
Hammel:

Trustee for

Attended State

Also attended Pecos Conference, August 1959 at Taos, New Mexico.
Elected full member of Sigma Xi, March 1960,

Intercultural Relations

~vorkshop,

1959 (scheduled also for 1960).
at Taos,

Ellis:

Hill:

Participant in

University of' New Mexico Summer Session,
Hibben: Attended Pecos Conference

Attended Pecos Conference at Taos, Attended State

!1eeting of New Hexico Archaeological Society.

Newman: l1ember of

National Representative Committee to help plan the Ninth International
Congress of Linguists.
7.

Other professional activities.
Ellis gave the following lectures;

11

Pueblo Ethnology, 11 Acoma School;

11

Modern Pueblo Indians and their Religion)' Facul.ty Newconers Cl.ub;

11

Archaeology of the Puerco Val.ley, 11 Rockhounds Socie"o/.

She al.so

particip9.ted in the New He.xico Conference of Social. iV'elfare at the
/Jestern Skies Hotel., and !-!ental Eealth Conference on distrubed Indian
School. children sponsored
Rammel.:

qy the U. S. Public Heal.th Service.

Assist:mt Bditor (for Peru, Bolivia, and Chile) of Abstracts

of American Archaeology, Society for American Archaeology.
delivered the following lectures:

to the Library Association;

Frincipals; Central New Nexico Section American Inst.;

Hibben
NMME

NHE, Albuquerque

Farm and Livl;lstock Bureau, Albuquerque; realtors, Albuquerque; Rotary
Olub for High School graduates, Raton;

s. iv. Medical As13ociation,

Hill served on the following: Board of Regents,

Colorado Springs.

Muaaum of New Mexico, State Indian Commission; Executive Board, Laboratory
of Anthropology.

Newman submitted opinions, requested by editor on

two linguistic articles sent to

~~'

Journal of the Arctic Institute

of North America; reviewed:" research proposal for Air Force Office of
Scientific Research.
8.

Non-teaching University service.
Basehart: served as sponsor of the Kiva. Club and University College

Adviser.

Ellis: sponsored the Anthropology Club and served on the

Cultural Program Committee.

Hammel: acted as Adviser for University

College and served on the Scholarship Committee.

Hibben: served on

the Faculty Club Rooms Committee and Adviser of the University College.
Hill: was co-sponsor of the Kiva Club, served on tre Policy Committee,
Publications Committee and Advisory Committee (Arts & Sciences).
Newman: was Acting Chairman of the Department of Anthropology (Semester I,

1959-60); served as University College Adviser;

Universi~ of New Mexico

Fulbright Adviser; and on the University Research Committee.

9.

Public service.
llasehart:

officials.

Identified skeletal material for law enforcement

so
The Report of the Department of Biology
July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960
Loren D. Potter, Chairman
I.

General departmental information
A.

Signifi'cant achievements during the academic year,
1959-60.
Improvements have been made in the working conditions

of the Herbarium. and Vertebrate Museum by adding adequate
lighting and work tables.

A sink and cabinet have been

installed in the Museum for use in preparation of specimens.
Three lecture rooms have been equipped with proper
dark shades to facilitate the use of projection equipment.
Definite plans have been made for the conversion of the
last useable space, Room B-04, in the Biology building
into an 80-seat lecture room.
Valuable laboratory equipment has been. added to the
department as surplus loan material from Sandia Corporation.
Favorable cooperative relations continue with the Rocky
Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station; located on
campus, including loan of equipment, provision of field
facilities, and summer employment for biology majors.

The

National Park Service renewed a research assistantship to
Mr. Richard B. Forbes to study the mammal material unco.vered in the Navajo Dam project.

Additions to the Vertebrate

--

"'

~

. --

Collection continue through the cooperation of the New
Mexico Department of Game and Fish.
In keeping with the research of the area, the importance of radiation in biological research, and as a result
of five years of Sunnner Institutes in Radiation Biology,
the departmental offerings now include a full year of
training in Radiation .Biology.
The Atomic Energy Commission and National Science
Foundation have renewed the Radiation Biology Summer Insttute program for the fifth year, under the directorship of
Dr. Loren D. Potter, with biology courses taught by Dr.
Martin W. Fleck and

Dr.

Marvin L. Riedesel.

Five master's degree candidates have completed their
requirements this year.
B.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near
future.
It is anticipated that room B-04 will be modified into

a much-needed 80-seat lecture room with proper ventilation,
seating, and visual-aid facilities by Semester I, 1960-61.
Storage facilities and equipment now in B-04 will be
transferred to a storage room now occupied by Buildings
and Grounds surplus materials.
Permanent seating should be completed for room 100.
The stress of 23% increase in student enrollment last
year without increase in faculty number has continued.

Fortunately the 1959-60 increase was less than 5%.

The

continuation of active research programs which are timeconsuming but vital to the University inaywell be jeopardized unless increased faculty is allowed, so that adjustmenj:s can be made for those carrying the burdenof research
grant programs and the load _of adv:iser.nent ,of graduate students.

During 1959-60 it was .;impossible to -allow promised

adjustments in teaching load, because of the faculty
staffing problems.
Increased student enrollment in laboratory courses
usually results in a proportionate increase in cost of
supplies and equipment which is no.t adjusted for without
a laboratory fee charge.

Proper adjustments should be made

in budgeting for supplies and expenses.
Proposals are being considered for an improved curriculum £or biology majors which will provide a sounder
background for all majors.
Consideration will also be given during the next year
to the problem of departmental curriculum and its integration with the two-year Basic Science School.
Applications have been made to the National Science
Foundation and the Atomic Energy Commission for funds to
improve research laboratory facilities and for radiation
laboratory equipment for the expanded training program :.
in radiation biology.
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c.

Appointments to staff.
Eleven graduate

~ssis~antship

appointments were made.

Permission was granted to appoint a Teaching Assistant in
_1960-61.

No new faculty appointments were made.

A tempo-

rary ;replacement for Dr. Martin W. Fleck is currently
being sought.
D.

Separations from staff.
Dr. Martin W. Fleck has been granted a leave of absence.

for one year, 1960-61, on an A.l.B.S. - A.E.C. appointment.
E.

Gifts.
The Biology Department received an amount of $270 from

-the Student Campus Chest Fund for the Richard B. Johnson
Memorial Fund for bacteriology equipment.
11:. Composite of information reguested Qg individual biographical supplements
1.

Advanced study.
Dr. Martin W. Fleck graduated from a four-week Basic

Isotope Course at Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies
in February, 1960.

Completion of this course was essential

to the University's receipt of certification to obtain
radioactive isotope shipments.
2.

Sabbaticals, leaves, et cetera.
A one-month leave was granted to Dr. M. W. Fleck to

attend the Isotope Course mentioned above.

Considerable

travel was involved in relation to Institute affairs, : • ;_:

national conunittee functions,

<~.nd

fielci research of various

faculty members.
3.

New scholastic honors, fellowships, et·:cetena,
Dr. C. Clayton Hoff was elected to Phi Kappa Phi.
Dr. Martin W. Fleck was elected to full membership in

the American Nuclear Society.

4.

Publications.
Dittmer, Howarci J. ~~A study of the external surface
of Opuntia imbricata. 11 Southwestern Naturalist
4{10::•35:e39.. LJ,une, 1959.
"Crabgrass contr'ol in lawns.n Turf Research Annual
12(7):34-35. 1959.
"Chemical control of flower bed weeds.u Park Maintenance (Publ. by Turf Annual) 13(2): 25-26. 1960.
nThe presence of root hairs on certain xerophytic
plants. 11 Jour. of the Colo. -Wyo. Academy of Sci.
4(11):28-29. 1959.
11
A simple formula for calculating the length of individual roots. 11 Jour. of the Colo. -Wyo. Academy
of Sci. 4(11):29. 19591
Reviews: Southwest Gardening by Rosalie Doolittle
and Harriet Tiedebohl. New Mexico Quarterly, April,
1960.
Seven reviews written for Biological Abstracts from
the American Scientist.
Findley, James s. 11The relationships of two subspecies
of pocket gopher in central New Mexico." Jour.
Manun, 40:331-337. Aug., 1959 (with J. L. Sands).
11
Manunals of Jackson Hole, Wyoming. 11 Jour. Manun.
40:371-381. (with N. C. Negus).
11
A new station for the Sacramento Mountain salamander in New Mexico.n Southwestern Naturalist,
4:155-156. Nov., 1959.
"Identity of the long-eared Myotis in the Southwest
and Mexico. 11 Jour. Manun. 41:16-20. Feb., 1960.
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Fleck, Martin W.
1959.

"Fallout. u

lT•N.M. Altunnus, June,

Koster, William J. 11Line cuts. from pencil sketches.n
'l:urtox News, 37(12):298-300, 22 figs. 1959.
Martin, William C. "Natural hybridization of Helianthus longifolius with !!· atrorubens and !!· occidentalis." Rhodora 61:140-147. May, 1959.
Riedesel, Marvin L. uLaboratory simulation of a hot
industrial job to find effective heat stress and resulting physiologic strain.n Amer. Indust. Hygiene
Assoc. Jour. 21 (1): 25-31. 1960. (with Harwood s.
Belding and Bruce A. Hertig).
5.

Other research projects or creative work in progress.
Dittmer, Howard J. Study of r.oot systems of xeric
plants. Nat'l Sci. Found. Grant No. G-7455, $9500
to run to May, 1961.
Studies of the effect of a pre-emergent herbicide
on crabgrass and other annuals. Sponsored by Pax
Corporation, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Study of the effect of gibberellic acid on flowering of orchids and stimulation of root development.
Work being done by Mrs. Margaret O'Neill as Research
Associate. Orchids provided by several large. growers.
11
Roots.n Encyclopedia of Biological Sciences.
Reinhold Publishing Co, (In Press)
nModified Stems. 11 Encyclopedia of Biological
Sciences. Reinhold Publishing Co. (In Press)
Findley, James S. Final year of Nat'l Sci. Found.
Grant No. G-3219, ($8300) for studies of New Mexican Mammals. Completion report submitted June,
1960.
One paper resulting from grant accepted this year.
Completed section of joint authorship of book on
mammals of the world.
Directed bone identification project financed by
State Museum in relationship to Navajo Dam salvage
archeology project.
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Researcli in progress on distribution and. taxonomy
of N~w Mexican mannnals, also in bio-geography of
New Mexico.
Fleck, Martin W.
29(601)-1219~

Air .Force Contract No. A. F. :t.:.finished September 15, 1959.

Hoff, C.• Clayton, Field work during sunnner of 1959 on
the pseudoscorpions of South Dakota (western. part)
and parts of Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming. Nat'l Sci. Found. grant - $2200 during period of June,
1959 to June, 1960.
Prepared one article for the Reinhold 11 Encyclopedia
of Biological $ciences. 11
Prepared three articles for the McGraw-Hill ''Encyclopedia of Science and Technology."
Koster, William J. 11 Ptychocheilus lucius (Cyprinidae)
in the San Juan River, New Mexico." Southwestern
Naturalist. (In Press)
"Cutting glass jars and bottles. 11 Tt:irtox News.
(In Press)
"The value of fish species of the Upper Colorado
Basin as indicators of environmental conditions. 11
Report, Museum of New Mexico. (In Press)
Continued progress in the studies involving fish.
Martin, William C. Distributional studies of plants
native to New Mexico.
Potter, Loren D. "Pollen rain and vegetation, San
Augustin Plains, New· Mexico." 81 pp. ms. being
edited py editor of Botanical Gazette.
Progress on two ecological papers.
Riedesel, Marvin L. Research in progress: Hibernation in rodents native to New Mexico; effects of
hibernation on retention of maze learning in ground
squirrels (Citellus spilosoma) and golden hamsters
(Mesocricetus auratus).
Rypka, Eugene W. Nat'l Institute of Health grant No.
E-3324, "Environmental effect on respiration of
mycobacteria." Three years ($10,170).
Additional support for other projects from U.N.M.
Research Committee.
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6.

Activities in learned societies.
Dittmer, Howard J.. Paper: PRoot systems of !!Ollie sand
dune plants in lilew Mexico.u New ;Mexico Acad. of
Sci. Oct., 1~59.
uThe effectiveness of pre-emergent herb:\.cide in
crabgrass control. 11 Rocky Mountain & Southwest
Division of A.A.A.s. May, 1960, Alpine, Texas.
Findley, James S. Member, Bibliography committee,
American Society of Mammalogists.
Fleck, Martin W. Paper: ttGenetic effects of radiation."
liew Mexico Acad. of Sci. Oct.; 1959.
Presided at' meetings of Radiation Biology Teachers
at Penn State in Aug., 1959 and at Duke University
in March, 1960.
On three N.S.F. panels and served as Chairman on
two of them Dec., 1959 and Jan., 1960.
Faculty member of Radiological Sciences Conference,
North Texas State College, April., 1960.
Hoff, C. Clayton. Chairman, Historical Committee of
New Mexico Academy of Science,
Secretary, Zoology Section, Rocky Mountain & Southwest Division of the A.A.A.S.
Paper: 11Use of infrared heat lamps in Berlese
funnels. u New Mexico Acad. of Sci. Oct., 1959.
Koster, William J. Secretary-Treasurer of New Mexico
Academy of Science •.
Member, Editorial Committee, SWANEWS.
Phi Kappa Phi - completed term as Vice-president;
elected President.
Member, Admissions Committee of Sigm~Xi.
Martin William C. Paper: "Floral studies of the
Magdalena Mountains, 11 New Mexico Acad. of Sci.,
1960.
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Potter, .Loren D. Asked to serve as an Associate Botanical Editor for Ecology, Journal of the American
Ecological Society.
Chairman, Botanical Section of Rocky Mountain and
Southwest Division of the A.A.A.s. 1959-60, paper
presented at the May meeting, Alpine, Texas.
Gave lecture to Seminar at New Mexico Institute of
Mining & Technology.
Gave lecture to Seminar of Institute for Arctic &
Alpin~ Research, Boulder, Colorado,
Treasurer, U.N.M. Chapter of Sigma Xi, 1959-60.
Riedesel, Marvin L. Paper: "Recovery of men from
short term exposures to severe heat stress." New
Mexico Acad. of Sci., Oct., 1959.
Rypka, Eugene Vl. Paper: 11 The growth of avirulent and
virulent tubercle bacilli. u U. N, M. Sigma Xi Chapter,
Oct., 1959.
Paper: 11The uptake of Fe59 by tubercle bacilli."
New Mexico Acad. of Sci., Oct., 1959.
7.

Other professional activities.
Dittmer, Howard J. Judge in senior division of New
Mexico State Science Fair in 1959 and 1960.
Talks to local groups -- chi~fly gardening.
Consultant for Pax Corporation.
Fleck, Martin W. Member of group (with Dr. Ray Libby
of U,C,L.A. and H. D. Levine of N.Y.o.o. of A.E.C.)
to design and check scaler-rate meter for use in
radiation labs.
Numerous speeches before many groups.
Martin, William G. Gave talk: uwild Orchids of New
.Mexico. 11 Albuquerque Orchid Society, Nov., 1959.
Numerous plant identifications were made for the
u.s. Department of the Interior, the New Mexico
Department of Fish and Game, and private individuals.
Potter, Loren D. Member; Research Advisory Council,
Forest and Range Experiment Station, u.s. Forest
Service.

8.

Non-teaching University ·services.
Dittmer, Ho,vard J. Administrative Assistant, College
of Arts and Sciences.
Chairman, U.N.M. Campus Improvement. Committee.
Member, U.N.M. Publications Committee.
Chairinan, A, & ·S, Scholarship .Qommittee.
Findley, James S. 'Build; curate,. and manage University collections of mammals, birds, and to some
extent reptiles arid amphibians.
·
Freshmen Advisor, University_College,
:Faculty sponsor, Phi Sigma Society.
Planning subcommittee of Policy Committee.
Marshal for Commencement.
Fleck, Martin W. Member, Policy Committee.
Member, Honors Committee.
Supervision of Graduate Assistants in Biology.
Spphomore Advisor .•
Sponsor of Pre-Med Club,
Member of Committee on Committees.
Hoff, C. Clayton. Member, U.N.M. Research Committee.
Sophomore Advisor.
Member, Dean Wynn 1 s ad hoc committee to advise on
promotions in science and mathematics,
Koster, William J. Chairman, U.N.M. Registration
Committee.
Member, A, & S. Advancement Committee.
Member, U,N.M. Honors Council.
Assist in advising Biology Department undergraduate
majors and minors.
Martin, William

c.

Freshmen Advisor, University College.

Potter, Loren D. Chairman, Biology Department.
Director, Summer Institute in Radiation Biology.
Faculty advisor for junior, senior and graduate
Biology majors.
Attended N.S.F. Academic Year Biology Symposium,
Madison, Wisconsin.
Member, A. & S. Advisory Council.
Advisor, Pre-Medical students.

,
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Rypka, EugeueW.
9.

Freshmen Advisor, University Col.lege,

Public Service.
Dittmer, Howard J. Answer a great many phone calls
on plant and ga~dening problems.
Fleck, Martin W. Vice-'president of Governor's
Radiation Technical Advisory Council.
Vice-president, Board of Trustees of Bernalillo
County-Indian HosJ>ital.
Member, Health Advisory CounCil, City of Albuquerque.
Member, Board of .American Red Cross.
.
"
Member, Board of Blue Cross Hospital Assoc.
Koster, William J. Member,. Governi:ng Board of United
Christian Fellowship .•
Martin, William c. Advancement Chairman, Cub Scouts,
Pack 187.
Advancement Chairman, Boy ScoUt§, Pack 29.5.
Potter, Loren D. Member of Commission on: Education,
Central Methodist Church.

9:1

The Report of the Department of Chemistry
July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960
J. L. Riebsomer, Chairman
I.

General departmental information
A.

Sip;nificant achievements during .:till§. academic

year,~

The new 1800 square foot basement laboratory, partially
financed by the National Institutes of Health, has been completed and has been in use since October, 1959. The Department deeply appreciates the efforts made by Dr. Raymond N.
Castle who carried the burden of this important addition to
our reaearch facilities.
Sponsored research grants in excess of $118,000 have
been in effect in the department during the past year. These
funds have been made available by the individual efforts of
the staff' members. As a 11hole, the staff is moving rapidly
into a more productive period of research.

In part, this is

a reault of the use of post-doctoral fellows, three of which
have been ldth us this year. l1ainly, this increased
productivity is a factor accompanying the maturing of the
proerBnk~

ll.

of the staff members.

Significant planS _m!! recommendations for

.:till§.~~

Plana have been dratm to modify our approach to instruction in the Chemistry l. laboratories, uhioh

liB

believe

l·lill increase the effectiveness of this irtstruction while

simulteneoualy reducing the cost. !rhe essence of the plan is
to bring groups of thirty to forty Chemistry l students
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together in an appropriate room and have e skilled
domonstrato:t' ca.rry out the laboratory experiments, rather
than have the students actually do the work themselves.

t~e

believe that more time can be spent in learning the
pr:l.nciples than has been possible using tha convelltional
approach.

It is a source of great satisfaction that we have besn
?!.

able to add a ne;·; :if!organic chemist to our etaff :for the
196D-61 academic year.

Our most diffiCUlt problem is acquiring capital equip-

ment, although sponsored research grants continue to give

some relief to this situationo
0. · !PlJointments. !Q. ~
No

ne~;

appointments were effective for the 1959-60

academic year.

HO".i'GVGr~

nr. Uasanobu Yamauchi has been ap-

pointed as an assistant professor of chemistr,y (inorg&~c)
effective September. 1960.
D,

Separations

from~

None

E.

Gifts
Iione

!I. Comnoeite of iilfol'lll!ltion mtested .Q.l'! :l.ndividuol biogranhical supplemento
J..

Advanced study

!tone
2.

§ilbbatioals, J.eaves
~period

llano

!J! abs€1lce,

~

teachlnrr, travel, etc., dur;!.mt
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:;.

Nmr scholastic honors, fellowships,

~·

None
4.

Publications

dur~ ~

a.

N. CASTLE

RAYI~OND

period

(l) Synthesis of Some 2-(3-Indolylethenyl)- and 2( 2-Pyrrylethenyl )-Pyridines and H,ydrogenated
Analogs (with c. ~1. Whittle) Journal of
Or;mnic Chem:lst1X_, M_, 1189 ~1959).

(2) Cinnoline Chemistry. V. 4-l.fercaptocinnolines
and Related Compounds (with H. Ward, N. White
and. K. Adachi), Journal of Organic Chemistry,
z.2., 570 (1960).
b.

GLENN A. CROSBY

Extreme Variations of the Emission Spectra of Dysprosium
Chelates (with R. E. llhan), Journal .Qf. Chemical Physics.
2k 614 (1960).
c.

GUIDO H. DAUB

Liquid Scintillators. VI. 2-Ary1- and 2,7-Diarylnuorenes (with !If. D. Barnett, F. N. Kayes and D. G.
Ott), Journal of the American Chemical Society, .§L
4583 (1959). - d•

f.ITI..TON KAHN

(1) Some Observations on the Adsorption of
Carrier-Free Indium from Aqueous Solutions
(w.i.th K. L. Lawson), Journal .Qf. Inorganic Jl:!l!
Nuclear Chemistry, 11, 75 (1959).

(2) A Simple llfethod i'or the Preparation of
Carrier-Free Lead-212 (Thorium-B) (with E. M.

Morimoto)~ Journal of Chemical Education. ~.

296 (1959).

(3) lsotopio Exchangs between Potassium Iodide and
Benzyl Iodides. Solvent Effects (with J. A.
Leary), Journal of American Chemical Society,
m,, 4l'B (1959).

(4) The Kinetics of' the Reaction betlteen
Uranium(IV) and Ce(IV) (with F. B. Baker and
T. W. Newton) t Journal .Qf. PhYsical Chemistry,

a

109 (1960,.
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(5) Phase Equilibria of the Binary System PuCl - ·
XCl (dth R. Denz and J. A. Leary)e Journ;t !:f.
P.h.Y.sicfll, Chemiat:!;L .§2., 198;.1 (l959J.

(6) Short-Lived :Bromine and Selanium Nuclides from
Fission (with J. E. Sattizahn and J. D.
Knight) • Journal !:f. Inorr.ic and Nuclear
Chemistr.y;, lb 206 (1960 •

5.

Other research pro.iects or creative .!t.Q.!'.k .;i.n. progress .QE. completed

a.

RAYI10ND N. CASTLE

(l)

Synthesis of Oxazoles (rl'ith D. Aldous and J.
L. Riebsomer) (Accepted fo:).blication by

Journal of Qrganic Chemisti'V' •

(2) Cinnoline Chemistry. VI. Basic Ethers from
4=Chlorocinnoline (mth r~. Onda) (Submitted
for publication).

(~)

Cinnoline Chemistry. VII. Baai,c Esters an~
Amides from 4-Cinnolinecarboocylic Acid ( ni th
M. Onda) (Submitted for publication).

(4)

Cinnoline Chemistry. VIII. Cinnoline-4carboxald:f.e (~dth M. Ondo.) (Submitted for
publication •

(5) Cinnoline Chemistry. IX. V!I=Tertiary-=6111ino=o
a(4=cinnolyl)alkarton:l.triles and Related Compounds (with M. Onda) (Submitted for publica· tion).

(6) Ghdnazoline13. I. ,a>...Tertiaryolnino=a(4quine.zolyl)alk8ncinitriles (tdth M. Onda) (Sub-

mitted for publication).
(7) Quinoxalines. II. Basic Ethers from 2=
Chloroquinoxaline (with 11. Onda) (Submitted
for publication).

(B) \'falter Reed A:rmy

Insti~te of Research,
Synthesis of =Mercaptoethy1benzimidazoles and Related ~cMercaptoethy1
Heterocycles as Potential Radiation Protection
Agents, Z.l'arch, l960=March, 1961.
330~211 9

(9) Smith Kline & French Laboratories, 87 {500~
Quinoxalines and Cinnoline Chemistry with Ko
Adachi), 1959-60..
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(10) National Institutes of Heal.thj $llp495,

P,y.ridazines and imidazo[4p5-d pyridazines
(with D. Aldous and K. Kaji), 1959450.

b.

GLENN A. CROSBY

(1) Fluorescence Spectra of Coordinated Holium and
Thulium Ions (td.th R. E. 'lihan) (Accepted for
publication by ru&, NaturwiasenschaftmV.

(2) An Analysis of ·the Vibrational Spectrum of the
Tetracyanonickelate(II) Ion in a Crystal Lattice (with R. L. ~lcCullough and L. H. Jones)
(Accepted for publication by snectrcchimica
Acta).

The Influence of the Cation on the Cyanide
Frequencies of the Tetracyanonickelate(II) Anion (with R. L. McCullough and

Strate~

L. H. Jones).

(4) Systematics for the Analysis of the Infrared
Vibrational Spectra of f•tolecules and Complex
Ions in the Solid State (with R. L. NcOullough
and L. H• .Tones).

(5) EnerBY Transfer in Rare Earth Organic
Ohelates. The Role of the Triplet State.

(6) Electronic Spectra of Rare Earth Ohelates of
Dibenzoylmethaneo

(7) Electronic !:[ansiti~s of Complexes Containing
Ions \lith 3d and 3d Configurations.

(s) Sandia Corporation, Sl7 ,000, Intramolecular
Enar.ey Transfer (~lith R. E.· ~/han and R.
Alire), 1959450.
Co

GUIDO II. DAOB

(1) Liquid Scintillatora. XI. 2-(2-Fluorenyl)-5aryl-substituted Oxazolea and 2-(2-Fluorenyl)5-pheny1-1,3,4-oxa.diazole (with 11. D. Barnett,
F. !'1., Hayes and D. G. Ott) (Accepted for
publication by Journal .2{, !!!!! American
· Ch(;!Jlical SocietlJ.

(2) Liquid Scintillators. IX. Some Aryl Substituted Phenantbrenes and Dihydrophenanthrenes,
and Related ,p;=Quaterphenyls and ~Terphenyls
as Liquid Scintillatora. Determination of
Xallmann Equation Parameters (with S. Po
Birkeland, F. N. Hayes and D. G. Ott).
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(3) A Ne11 Synthesis of Dibanzo[a,i]pyrene.
(4) National Institutes of Health, 86,785,
Synthesis and Properties or Some Azabenzo[a]pyrenes, June 15, 1959 to September 1, 1960.

(5) Atomic Energy Commission, $11,785 0 The
Synthesis and Properties of Compounds Which
1\!ey Be Used As scintillation Solutes in
Liquid Scintillators, September 15, 1959 to
September 14, 1960~
d.

l1ILTON KAHN

(1) Preparation of Carrier-Free Iodate h1ith H.
Perlcins) (Accepted for publication)a
(2) Atomic Energy Commission, $18,424, The
Behavior of' Elements at Very LotT Con~entra
tions (with J. L. Riebsomer, K. H. Jones 8 E.
I>I. Morimoto and II. Perkins) • 1959-60.
(:;) Sandia Corporation, 39 0 985, Preparation and
Stability_ of Carrier-Free Amalgams (with A.
Langhorst), 1959-60.

(4) Sandia Corporation, S1,994, .Molten Salt
Systems, 1959-60.
e.

ERNEST L. MARTIN

(l)

A Spectrophotometric Investigation of
Vanadium(II), Vanadium(III) and Vanadium(IV)
in Various I~edia (l-Iith K. Dantley) (Submitted
for publication).

(2) Apparatus for ~gen-5ensitiva Volumetric
Solution (with K. Bantley) (Submitted for
publication)~

(;) A Study of the Optical Density of Various
Barbiturates at Different pH Values.

(4) An Analytical l•lethod f'or the Detection nnd
Determination of l<Iarihuana in Blood.

(5) Rate of Passage of Natural Gas Through
Concrete StructuresQ

(l) Synthesis of Oxe.zolea (with D. Aldous and R.
ll. Ce.stle) (Accepted £or publication by
Journal of Orgo.p.ic Chemiatr.v) •

(2) S311theeie of 1,2 0 ),21!-Triazolee tdth Side
Chains in the 4-Poeition.

(3) UYdrolyais of 2-imidazolines

(4) Analysis of fatty oils £rom certain tropical
plants.

6.

Activities in learned .!!!!!l.nrofessionaJ. societies

a.

RAYlo!OliD N. CASTLE
(l) Attended the Organic Symposium of the Amerl.can
Chemical Society, Seattle, June, 1959.

(2) Attended the Fall meeting of the American
flhemical Society and presented a paper
anti tled "Cinnoline Chemistry. V. 4-Mercaptoc:Umolines and Related Compounds" before the
Division of Medicinal Chemistry, Atlantic
City, New Jersey, Septell.lber, 1959.
(:;) Presented a paper before the New Mexico
Acadenw of Sciences on 4=Hercaptocinnolines
as Antitumor Agents, October, 1959.

(4) Attended the American Chemical Society ~leeting
and presented a paper entitled "S311thesis of
Oxazoles" before the Division of Medicinal
Chemistry, Cleveland, Obio, April, 1960.

(5) President, University of Nw He::dco Chapter
of the Society of the Sigma Xi, 1959-60.
b.

GLEifll A. CROSBY

(l) Attended I4olecular Spectroscopy Symposium :ln:
Columbus, Ohio, June, 1959.
(2) !·!ember of ProgrBI!l Conmd.ttee of New l~exico
Academy o£ Sciences, 1959=609
(~)

Presented a paper before the N~Yrr }l:exico
Academy o£ Sciences on Luminescence of Bare
Earth Chelatea, October, 1959.
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{4)

Prcs4>nted a paper before the Netr l•Iexico
of Sciences on SyBtematica for
Analysis of' Infrared Vibrational Spectra of'
Moli3eules and Complex Ions in Crystal La.t--

Acad~

ticea~

October, 1959.

(5) Presented a paper before the NfJ'..r l4exico
Acad~ of' Sciences on Rare Earth Chelate
Mdition Gompaunda, April 9 1960.

(6)

c.

Presented a paper before the NG!f Uexico
Academy of Sciences on Fluorescence Spectre of
Coordinated Rare Earth :Iom;, April, 1960.

GUIDO l!. DAlJB.

(l) Attended Junarican Chemical Society national
meeting at Cleveland in April, 1960.

(2) Advisor in

Ne1>1 !•texico Section of American
Chemical Society.

d.

IUI/~ON

(l)

KAHN

Chairman, Program Committee, Sigl:na Xi.

(2) Chairman, Nominating Committee, Sigma Xi.
(3) Program Committee for New ~lexica Section of
Junerican Chemical Society.

{4) Presented a paper before the !few I~exico
Acad~

of Sciences on Some Observations on

the Chemical Behe.vior o£ Antimony at Very Lotf

Concentrations.

(5) Presented a paper bo£o1•e the Ne1>1 }texico
AcadG!IIY' of' Sciences on A Novel l~etl1od for the
Preparation of' Carrie~li'ree Thl3 (Lead-212).
(6) Presented a paper before the New Mexico
Academy of Sciences on Removal of '.rracer
Quantities of' Leed;..2l2 f'rcm Solid Surfaces by
Vaporization and Dissolutiono
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Ill.

ERl:W..ST L. 1111\RTIN

(1) Elected to lllCmbership in the Association
Consulting Chemists in l<larch, 1960.

or

(2) Presented a paper before the American Chemical
Societ,y meeting on A Spectro~hotometric
Investigation of Vanadium(II}, Vanadium( III)
and Vanadium(IV) in VariollS MG'dia in Atlantic
City, September, 1959.

(3) Attended Summer Symposium in ,Analytical
Chemistry at University of HollSton, June, 1960.
f.

J. L. RIEBSOIOO

(l)

Gave paper at meetings of New Mexico Acad~
of Sciences :In October and. April.

(2) Gave paper at April meeting of the American
Chemical Society at Cleveland, Ohio.

7.

~

a.

urof'essional activities

Rh.'YI~OND

lf. CASTLE

(1) Attended research conferences in Washington,

D. c. at the lfational Cancer Institute and
Walter Reed Arii1y Institute, September, 1959.

(2) Attended a research conference in Philadelphia
at .Smith Kline & French Laboratories,
September, 1959.

(3) Served as referee for 5 papers in Journal of'
Organic Chemiatpr and Journal ,Qf. j:lli!, American
Chemical Socie!I.

bo

GLENN A. CROSBY

(1) Spoke to Undergraduate Chemistry Majors,
December, 1959 on ~:ited States of Complex
I4oleculeSo

(2) Spoke to Chemistr,r Department Colloquim,
University of Arizona, February-0 1960 on 'lhe
Triplet State and Energy Transfer,
{;) Spoke at Chemistry Department, Higblnnds
University, February, 1960 on Spectroscopic
Research at the University of New f.rexico,

(4) Spoke at Valley .High. School Career Day, April,
1960o
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(5) .Spoke to Unitarian Yo\Ulg Peoples Group, April,
1960 on A Sciep.tific Point of

Vie~r.

(6) Judged Sandia !fi«h School Science Fair, f.larch 9
1960.
(7) Reviewed paper .f.Q£ Spectrochimiea Acta.

(a) Joined

Nffit

Mexico Academy of Sciences.

(g) Conaultant to J4os Alamos Scientific
Laboratories.

(10) Consultant to Sandia Corporation.
c.

GUIDO H. DAUB

(1)

Consultant to Sandia Corporation..

(2} Oonaultmrl; to Dr. Frederick Reines, Chairmanu
Physics Department, Case Institute of
Technology.
(3)
d..

Consultant to York Engineering.

!ULTON KAIDt

(l)

Consultant to Sandia Corporotion.

(2) Consultant to Los .Alamos Scientific
Laboratories.
(3) Served ae Judge in Albuquerque Science Fair.
e.

ERNEST L. I!ARTill

(l)

Attended. the National Science Fair in
Indianapol:ls, Hay, 1960.

(Z) Spoke before Albuquerque Downtolm Lions Clubu
February, 1960.
())

Spoke before aroup of Gallup Teachers,
October. 1959.

(4) Set up Local Science Fair in Gallup and served
as judge.

(5) Served as judge for St.

Mary 0 s High School

Science Fair.
(6) Spoke to group of NSF students in October,
1959.

.

~

(7) Served as scientific .consultant and expert
witness in two m,a.jor trials on gas explosions
during 1959.
.

(a) Consultant to the United States Fidelity &
Guaranty Company on four major gas explosions
durin8 last bali' of 1959 and spring of 1960.

(g) Worked with Professor Kilns at Indiana
Univeraity, May. 1960 on science fair program
and science coordination progr!llllS for the high
schools.
fo

:f. L. RIEBSOHER
{l) Attended State TEPS Commission meeting at Las
Vegas, New
panel.
(2)

g.

I~exico,

August, 1959.

Member of a

Attended l!egional TEPS Comm:!.ssion meeting at
Denver. Colorado, January, 1960. Chairman of
Study Group.

VICTOR V. Sr1ARCY

Numerous off-campus lectures on trip to near East.

8.

Non-teacbfng~versitl

a.

service

RA"nlOND N. CASTLE

(1) Faculty advisor to University College
students.

b.

(2)

Chaiz'man• University Library- COI!llllittee.

(:~)

Faculty advisor. Deseret Club.

GLENN A. CROS;BY

Faculty advisor to University College students.
c.

GUIDO H. DAUB

(l)

Chairman, Athletic Cauncil

(2) Gra.duate Committe&
(3) Engineering Doctorate Committee

(4) Director of' Los .Alamos Scientific Laboratories
Graduate Center

:t02

(5) ll'aculty representative to I•lountain States
Athletic Council.
·
(6) Faculty representative to N. C. A. A.
d.

MILTON KAHN'

(!) Honors Council
(2)

Cu_~icula Committee

(:;)

Chairman, Committee for National Science
Foundation Fellowships for Graduate As~istants.

(4) Woodr<»r Wilson. National Fellowshill Foundation
Coll1lllittee.
(5) Chairman, Promotion Conunittee for Arts &
Soi~nces

e,

ERNES'r L.

College.

~!AHTTI{

(1) Faculty advisor to University College

students.
(2) Director Northwestern Ne1-r Mexico Regional
Science Fair.
f.

J. L. RIEBSOz.IER

(l) Entrance and Credits Committee
(2) Net-r l1exico Union Board

9..

Public service

.a.

RAYHOND N. CAS'rLE

(l) Bishop. Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints 0 Albttquel'<!UO Ward.

(2) New Mexico State Board of Examiners in the
Basic Sciences.
b0

GUIDO H. DAUB

(l) Geneva House Committee.
(2) Elder, Covenant Presbyterian Oh~ch·

i03

c.

J •.L. UIEBSOMER

(l) New Mexico State Doard of Examiners in the
Basic Sciences.
(2) State Scientific and Occupational Deferment
Committee.

The Report o£ the Department of Economics

July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960
JuJ:ian

s.

Duncan, Chairman

):. Qeneral departmental information
A.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1959-1960:
The Department of Economics has. been able to arra.rtge, for
the first time, the teaching of a course in Mathematical
Economics.

Assistant Professor William L. McDaniel, a graduate

of the University of New Mexico and a Woodrow ·wilson Fellow,
who has completed the course requirements for the Ph.D. at
Princeton University, will be teaching the course in Mathematical Economics, in addition to other subjects.
The enrollment in Economics courses has shown a sustained
increase during the academic year.
Semester I showed an increase of

The enrollment during

3.5%

over that of Semester I

in 1958-59; the enrollment of Semester II showed an increase
of

31.0%

over that of Semester II of 1958-59.

Dr. Nathaniel Wollman has been on leave of absence fr:JJ! the
academic year, engaged in research on water resources for
Resources for the Future, Inc., '\'{ashington, D.C.

He is e:Kpected

to return in August.
Dr.

H~lton

has completed a book on Consumer Economics,

and the manuscript is now in the hands of the publisher.
Knight's book, Industrial Relations E.!,
~'

Dr.

the~ Francisco~

1900-1918, has been published in May by the University o£

California Press.

Dr. Robert A. Robertson, following the completion of his
work for the Ph.D. at the University of lllliois, has begun work

1.05
on a program of Economic Education with the high schools of
the State.

The University has granted him one-half time in

order that he may be free to do this work.
B.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future:.
The members of the Department of Economics feel that we
are understaffed, and during the next biennial we hope to add
at least two new members to the

st~f.

It is also hoped that

the Department will be able to add at least ane graduate
assistant to the present number of one.
The Chairman, Dr. Julian S. Duncan, has resigned his administrative duties, effective July 1. Dr. Nathaniel Wollman
will take over at that time as the new Chairman.

Dr. Duncan

expects to devote his time to teaching and to research in
Central America. He is spending all the slimmer of 1960 in that
region, working on three possible contracts for the University
of Ne••r Mexico.

c.

Appointments to staff:
Effective September 1960, Mr. William L. 'IOODaniel has been
appointed to the staff with the rank of Assistant Professor.
J,fr. James Edwards will be the Department's Graduate

Assistant, effective September 1960.
D.

Separations from. staff!
Assistant Professor Robert

E.L. Knight has resigned to take

a position at the University of Maryland, effective July 1, 1960.

Mr-s. Martha Blair will leave her present appointment as·
Graduate Assistant, effective June
E.

Gifts: None.

15,

1960.
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II.

Coll!Posite of information requested on individual biographical supplements
1.

Advanced study:
Assistant Professor Robert A. Robertson has finished work
for the Ph.D. at the University of Illinois.
dissertation is: An
~

2.

Factor

~

Analysis~~

the Economic Life of

The title of his

Motor Vehicle Industr;r ~

~·

Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, summer teaching, travel, etc.,
during the period:
Dr. Duncan spent three months during the summer of 1959
visiting the s:ix Central Alllerican republics•

His purpose 1vas

to obtain a contract for the University ·of New Mexico, to maintain
in one of the universities of the region a center for instruction
at the advancedlevel in natural resour.ce economics and. technology.
The amount of the UNM contract, if we obtain :it, would be between
$500,000 and $1,000,000.

Dr. Duncan also attended the session

of the Central American Committee on Economic Cooperation in San
Jose, Costa Rica.

Each one of the six countries sends official

representatives to this Committee, the delegations'being headed
by the Ministers of Economy of each country.

The Committee

unanimously passed a resolution requesting the. University of New
MeY..ico to proceed with .further studies in the field.
Since Dr. Duncan's return last Septeniber, he has been worldng
not only on this project, but has included two others: namely, a
two-year course in basic science, and a program for accumulating
data .for making an estimate of regional gross product.

He has

added these two projects in order to give the Council more than

alternative to consider.

He has also entered into preliminary

negotiations with the following possiole donors of
work in Central America:

~oney

for

The Ford Foundation, the Rockefeller

Foundation, the National. .Science Foundation, and the Research

(Dr. Paul Walter and

and Development Command of the Air F.orce.

Dr. Ralph Norman have had a contract with the last.,.named
organization.)
Dr. Nathaniel Wollmali has been on a year's leave of absence,
engaged in research on a Vfater Resources project for Resources
for the Future, Inc., ·washington,
3.

n.c.

New scholastic honors, fellowships, etc.
No nev; scholastic honors have been reported this year,

4.

Publications:
(a)

Books and Monographs:
HA1ITLTON, DAVID B. - Dr. Hamilton has conpleted his book,
Consumer Economics, the manuscript of which is now
in the pands of the publishers.
KNIGHT, ROBERT E.L., Industrial Relations
Bay Area, 1900-1918, Upiversity

o~

in~

San Francisco

California Press,

Berkeley, Calif., May 1960.
(b)

Articles:
HAMILTON, DAVID B., "Texas Imperialis~,n Frontier, August 1959.
n

II

n

"Beggar-Your Neighbor Economics," Colorado

Quarterly, Surmner 1959.
(c)

ReViews:
DtnmAN, JULIAN S., Book Review of Ansley J. Coale and E.M.
Hoover, Population Growth and Economic Development in
Lovr-Income Countries, in American
Vol. XXIV, no.

4,

August l959.

Sociological~,
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(c)

Reviews ( cont:inued)
DUNCAN, JULIAN

s.,

Revised 1958 paper, "Comments on Dr.

Alv:in Ma;rne's Paper, 'Economic Development :in Puerto
Rico'", should appear as a part of a book to be
publishec;l by the University of Texas sometime during
this cal.endar year.

5.

Other research projects or creative work :in progress or completed
during period:
Dr. Robert E.L. Knight is writing a monograph on labor relations in the British retailing industry, on the basis of his
1958-59 research as a Fulbright Scholar to the United Kingdom.
He is also preparing a second volume of his San Francisco Bay
Area labor relations study for the Institute of Industrial Re-

-

lations, University of California, Berkeley, California.
In continuation of the research of Dr. Duncan mentioned
above (II. (2) Sabbaticals, travel, etc.), he plans to work
during the coming summer for three months in Central America on
a study of regional economic development, spending approximately
two weeks in each capital of the six Central American republics.
He will be accompanied by Mr. Jasin Edwards, a major in the
Department of Economics.

6. Activities in learned and professional societies:

Dr. Duncan attended a session of the Central .Americ!!Il
Committee on Economic Cooperation in San Jose, Costa Rica
during the summer of 1959.
Dr. Hamilton was President of the UNU Chapter of the
American Association of University Professors during the past
academic year.

.He attended the annual meeting of the Southvrester.n
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Social Science Association at Dallas, Texas, on April 15, 1960~
reading a paper on "Why Is Institutional Econoinics Not Insti tutional?ll

Dr.

Robertso~

attended the T.E.P.S. program in July 1959

at Las Vegas, New· .Mexico.
Dr. Knight attended the convention of the Amer.ican .Economic
Association in Washington,

n.c.,

in December 1959.

7. Other professional activities:
Dr. Hainilton was a speaker at a meeting of the Joint Council
of the International Association of Machinists in January, 1960,
on the tq>ic: "The Forand Bill.ll

He also appeared on a TV Round

Table, on Station KOAT 1 s Channel 7 Inquiring, on March 20, 1960,
also speaking on liThe Forand Bill.ll
Dr. Robertsofi was the speaker at the Reta.il.Credl.t Association
luncheon :i:n February 1960, discussing the topic:: "Economic Effects
of Credit Expansion."

He appeared on Great Decisions of 1960, a

TV Round Table, on ~ch 27, 1960.

Dr. Robertson has also addressed

Highland High School classes and T.X.E. fraternity during the year.
He is presently working on the formation of a New: Mexico Council
for Economic Education.
8.

Non-teaching University service:
Dr. Duncan served as a :FacuJ.ty Adviser, and during part of
the academic year was a member o£ the Curricula Committee.

Dr. Hamilton was a Faculty Adviser and a member of the Library
Committee.
Dr. Robertson served on the Athletic Council andYras a member
of the WoodrQV{ Wilson Fellovrship Committee.

9. Public service:
No new information has been reported.
10. Personal information:
No new information ha:13 been reported.
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Rspe!Ct of: the Dapartoont of English
31.11;1 J., 1959 "'" June 30p 196o
Hevyt Trowbridge P Oha~man

w.rorme.t:l,q!!

Significant aehievemants d'Ul"ing ~Gbs aeadaruiQ yea:rp 1959=60

1., OllRRICIILAR

CHA~"GES

'l'bs rsemmmmdatiow of a spe1111a1 oomrd.ttes <On 1~1\:division cOUl'saet ·
in literat'lll'a~ submitted in tb Spl.'illg of 1959 and aummal'izGcl in la~:t
;yatll'a s annual repo:<'t 9 ware G'IPJ.::l"OV'Eld by v(tl;e of the dapartlnent in Otltobar mld later b.y the CUZ'l'icrula CCllllllitta® of' the Univarai'tiv, The £ol=

lowing naw or reorganized oo~sas vr.Ul be of'i'ersd fo:;;t. ths
:1.n 1960..616
English 40. Literacy Forms and
English

56.

f~st ·!;~

Figt.U"~s.

Haatel."l50rka of Earlier L:!:ooraturs.

English 57o MastaJ:otgorks ot I.a.tsr L:ttsra:t'tli.'e.
English 85. Anlariean Li£111 and

Thot!gM:~

A vpseia.."t committso on 1JE gradua~ }M'Pgx'am9 appointed in the fall~
submitted s. l'l';)por'llo in Ap!"ll, 1960. ~19lllbare of the comtlittae lrera
George A:ans (chairman), Norton B, CI'crW<~llp. Hamlin HU19 lUld ;m. ~1.
TedlQt'i!t7 Jr. '!'bail' major recommendations, approved bJr tha ewmdt..

tea em Policy and Parsonnol at a ss1..les of maatings en April ~P
I%\y 6, and I.faYll and by 'Vote or tha dapal'"'Gll~Snt on :!.fa.T 20p ~ra aa

follmms

moat :lmpt:>:rt:mt. ehanf;O ia too. app:i!'Olrnl of n maotar~g
:if:J:'Ogi'{!l!l unt1Gl' F..ts.h II!> mth~u·l;. tbaaiso Dagreea
eon-.

~.s

M.nua to be

aw~dscl

mn

cvha~l;y$
~.:;J ~minntion fr.r t1n

under Plan lp including a

m:Hioa1 11 ol." m:eatiw t~ais.
re ill two saet.imw of four hrmlrs oaoh, and sittdsn~o t1lll tJrito on o!lly fOUl' oi" sawn fields l<'athel" tlu.U1
6\a all ao at prasent.,. A IISIT and ah9l'tai' reading llst9 can..
rJ!lod fJ(? 'i>lw @i'aduato i'eculw~ ull1 r~plnea the pi'esent, tlQl:e

!:!.A.; t1ill

elabol•troo C:OC!o

11.2
~~

CourS$ l'Eiquh'emant~J fC!J! the dootor~;<ta l11ill l'emain substantially the same$ mcO'apt as afi'eetsd by the >W\f mas't&r« a :program under Plan Uo T~ qualifying Gt'al 17 to
be giwn early ill too second semester af.'t-sr admission~
will cowr three of the aaven MoA<> fields and uill oo
concernaci prima1•.i:l.:y with tlte candidata~s powntial abi.,.,
l:tt.y and background. The final urlt:ten e:tam:tnati<.ln, in
three parts of ·l;hree hours eaoh11 will cO'Il'ar six of alevan fields listed t:or t~ doatorate i£: t:tw students a
empha13is is in l~t,.aa Ol' 13;1.>itiah literatura~ or o!
t~lva

fields for those emphasizing American litsratureo

A naw f'ieldp

11

Gen.."8s~ 11

ti"lll oo subsrt:ttutad t:or 11Literary
tll.e lntti!lr being aavered in

Orit:tciem, 11 the contatt!i of

tlw val'iOU$ pal'iods.,
g,om'Ses

:Fcur new graduate courses. recO!lll!lSnded by the commi:ttoo
alii appl'oved by the daparlmentp niU be mtbillittOO. to th&
Curricula and Graduate Committee~;~ in the i'allt

EngUsh l3S.

Oontemporal'Y' Lit.erar,y Mov<!tments
aina~

1940

English 190.

Individual Authorsa

English 275.

'l'ypss 11 Baulrgrmmd, &nd

English 298.

ll'()(t'eas~

V~athods of Litel'a.ey Study (to b9
lteq~ii

ot Pb.. D~ eandidatse 1n

tha fuat yaax• ci"tar aliimission) ~

Several ax-lsting seminars 'UiJ.l oo <,'tlnaolidated,. l."~Cling
tha total l:\.t'llllbar of lllltalegua listings in this cate~ory by

four CJOu:t';Ja::a..
Eng:t:Lsh A1 a uo~adit 1'9\l'imt and dl:'lll uvw:oo -aapoaial:cy- fo-r l;lt,u...
dents vshc il~ve had dif'f;i.trulty in pass:lztg too English ho.fiaieney Tea~
t!aS :btG:rt1U®:.d .iu tha fall Of' 1959 at th0 ~qt~t!t crt too Beard of
Deara.s. 0.119 section t-.<as cife1'1'9d in tba f:U'st samast&l' and s:'lx 1n the

t~Goo.nd~ 'f.fith total am>ollmonts of' 374. Tha l:lSW cO'ltt'sev fo:r t<rhiab
u apae:i.ol fee of $20 iD cllarg~d, ws designed a.nd fiJ."at La'Ught b.r
t!J.l:'S., Anna l:lo~, aaaiated in tr..e apr~ by t-il's. Hal'fl!a;Ymond and
!15;tss Louise Una11gstn

i13
!rctal elll'olllttal:r:::S ;tn oo1'!!'13e~ ·i;!rllght by ·too depq~n:'.; :t•ose again in
1959-c60? a.a t..lley- have do:ua each year si:noo 1951.,52. Follow.i.ng axe ·
CO!llparative figu;ras for the last three yea.'!!S i!'J. each of the foUl" main
catego:riasp plus anrollmants :tn English A. and in Ganel'al Studies (hon-ors) i.lQtU"ses taught by members of tlw. departma11t:
·~

Freshman Hl'iting
Lctrerm!liviaion Writi,ng and Languags
Lmre:l.'-diviaion L:i:t&ratlll\l
Uppa:r..,division and Grad'llate

~!!

~

~

2880

3046

298~

692
1054
..3:/!J.
5201

--_...

a~naX'al

Studies
Engliah A

520l

692
ll77

~
5557
32
_,

5589

658

wo

~

,,

5564

~

5993

The amallsl• el'.ll"ollmenl<s in i'rasbms.n m"iting ~ou.rsss» when the ~ of
freshman adinittod to the University increased by 5%"' is alnlast eel!'tai!J,..
:cy to ba expla:!.l.wd. by the introduction of.' Engl:tsh Aq fl. conaiderable
mmiba:t• of students in the l'emedial course had nlreaO;y passad English 1
or 2; othal'a m'Jl'e o:o~rently en~olled. Bt.r~ there m;.s 'Ul:1doub'~dly
soma loss :f'rom t:h3 1;11':lting oouraas to A11 uhich !ncraa.sad total (;)l?I'Oll..,
mants in the dopa~nt Wt d~~asad them in l and 2.
The gcadual sbi:f't :Ul empl:lasif! oonong the £011'0' majt:il' parts af '&he ®pal't->

man-'.;6 s pt'ogmm!1 noted in last ye£l1'«s l'eport~ ~ont:tnuad itl 1959-<60., As
ahot4n :f.n the table balor1, there was a fl.ll'·~lwt> ama:U increase :'l.n t.'lla ;row
lat.ive -weight r:Jl tha ~og:fem in 10t~l:'-lliviet1on litera~ snd at t.ho
UPJJGr-diV"1sian and graduate lGVel as comparac.t ti'ith e1ll'l.l'llmanis in fresh~
man and oophomors -m>it:tng and lellg'Ua~ oourses;
~_.,.~
Wnt~.ng
L¢11e..--dinai0l~ l'l"r:i:M.ug

ll';<>asllman

?!JoJ;$

and Lang-aageJ
La1.-a:.:o...a?!..via:ton Lite:flltura
'11pps~.visi0!'11 and Gradua·ts

13.~
20~3

U,l

.;uJ~.:~

55al

12o5
2..t.3

ll.l

~
')'J."l

u.s

::'.2.8

11.7

Enrollilents in r:~op1!Glllo.za llte1·~t.'ur.¢ eotu'sss, r7bioh haw basn inm:aasing
beth abr::oltt'tiely and. l'elatively i"'or sevaral;veal's 9 nan be f>~c't3d to
!'isa st:Ul fw:thsx- /itS a. result of: -1;00 MW' group :t>eqtl.i:oomant in ·l;ha :UU...
manlt:l.aa i'or atudsnts in ir.a Colla@ of Arts and Sciences. Si:riatel'
adm:l.ss~.on standa~d$ .. as i-J<all as too ipfJ:v.nnea of .Engl:tah 11., will pl'o...
bab:cy coJ:rllin'l.1.• to t"'I4'Ct1:1$ ths Pl'Oportional wa;tg!r:; of ewollments :Ut
i'rasl:w1!Ul wlti:ag e~:;:rse~.
~ees

earned 1dth major in English

B.A.

.u.A.

20
1()

J.9

41

33

T6
7
4

Ph.D.

y4

3 (plus J. .in Amer. s·tudies)
3 {i,)lus 2 in .Amer. Studies)
2

),,

DEPARTUENTA:L PROGRAM SERIES

J!'w:l!' evsning progra!Tll:J
l:l'h®

tj'&l'G

al'l>':augad during the year by' Arthtll' Penn:ellP

waa again in aharga of ·l;ha

sa:ries~

Ncwember 191 1959 ...... Univorsita'

l~ddgal

Singet•s

Deoomhsl" 9F 19$9 -~ La~'ttu'a 'by David C..-a.l'l!Gtt, novelist and el"it:i.e
r.~areill

109 :1.960

~-

A].ll'il 6~ 1960
l+o

D. H.,.

LJ\WREl~CE

Poot:ey raadillg by Ghai'laa Tcyml:!.ooon 9 t'ng11.sh post

Lectura and d1sausa1Qll by the Revo Rcss Ol.llvin

FELLOlJSH!P

The sUllllllSr i"ell<>uah5.p at t.Jm Lat.J""Len<re rano:h f'ol.> 1959 was ar&al'dsd to
1-Ir. Douglas Nicllolsf a poet and memoor of too r,~culty of' tha Un:twrs1.ty
ln tha SUllllll0l' t>i' l96o the fell<n·t will be Robe:;:-{; C:raalay"
ea:rnsd tho Ha.ste:t'ns degree in English at trnM in 1959 artd has oorm
teaehing :J.n Guat-91!W.la tb.ia ~at', He haa publishad s:m volumes of verse
a11d vas l?etisntl,v rep:resented. in ~.
of. Co:t.Ol'ado.

1~ho

l.

DEPARTNENTt\L liONORS
In aeaord!l~ "t-1ith faaul:ty legislation eatabl:ls!:dng the gsnel'al h~
ora progra1n. on a ps:1.•mant0mt basig~ a committee 'lio oo appoin1.:ed. wiD; fall
will ravie;~ e1W:lting aJ.•ra~man·ts for hono:t'a wo!'k -v..nda:;: English F.A and
English liD and ~oonun.€lnd poos1ble nett l3aur3es o;;o 'S'aqu.it'ements fo!! gra&=.
ua ticn wlth hqm:ol:'a in Englisho

2a ENGOVR!l.GID·!El'l1' OF RJTSEAROH AND PUBL!CA'l.'ION
T~ tfupa~.<.m;C. ~ID- conM.nua to i'Ga·oor and. facill.ta.te rasaal'oh in
ish tl.nd .AI!l:oriO!Ul ~ga and l:tta,:aturo by ,sll available r.sans.

Bri,t..>
!'v 1.s
hoped ·!;hat rachuriiion of' ~vsaohin3 load for -~hooo aetiwly engagaa, in schQ-<>
larly ~tudy and pu.b!icat:Lon c~n b9 more i'requon'illy aUf.lw.sd, as budget an..-l
Univer~:t.t,y poliey ~ll'.mitJ both by· increased WG of tllS laa'i#llr€1 ll!Sthod in
~go t:ecrt~on::;. of lot-1$1.'-div:lsion e0ll1!~as and elso by direcrl; :!'sd.uotions
for .reoaa.roh., Increasing tW$ in scholal'ly pro;i3c·w w.Ul oo made of' graU..
mroo lAf.lsistarrts and ssnior hono-rs atud.enta ass:lg:ngd to ·t;ha derpsrtmant, ru:ui
scm bslp in tk; ty}):Wg of papars and other alal•ieal taaka can bG pro->
vid~d tmdo.: tha stuchnt aid prag;!;'am. Appllcati<m<J !tor grants from. tha
U.!l.lw;;;rai•i;y Cc.;-om!ttao on Rosa&rch 1-rllJ. also

S

oo

aet:i.vsl;y OllCOlll'agod.

Jl.D'J1T!OI<1S TO ~HE Fm-:IiLlliBNT STJ\..li'J.i'

At t:iia alo;:Io of ·hlls 195~0 aceds!Jl.ic yoal' ~ only ·®Zl of t..lw three- memtrr::: dap.:rr~n·l; 1;1ho lm1re~ l?ati!'ed ;tu ~he last 1Mo years had baan
:raplaooil. At loaat oll9 uppo~nt 1dth p'l>eaUll!pt:tnn of pe!'Jll.!lnanaa is
~}l\)Oiad to ba r.>ao.G lWJd> year, proba.b:cy :In. tha gana~al i';leld of ltiddls
Bngliah litm'atu...><a.,
ba1'3 of

:115
4Q CONFJJ!P.ENOJ.ll OU THE RENAISSANCE
In colla'bo.l.'ation 1dth the CQllege qf F:t.n;J Arts and the dapartmen·l;a
of History, PhiJ.osop}V~ and Hodarn and Classiea.l wnguagesp too de·"
partlnsnt plana to sponsor a Rena:lsaanae fssti~al. or conference ~r
several dcys~ d~a:tion some time in the fall OJ;' wintel' of l96o..61o

c. ll.ppoilltmants to staff
· Donald J' .. Greene of Brandaia Uniwrsity ~rill baeome a: mamber of the
dapartn\ent as an aasoeiate professor in Septembar1 1960. A Canadian
who did his undergt<aduata work at Saakatohe'l-.oan {B.A. '1-rl.th high hono:ra,
19/sO) and earned tr.e fi.A. at London (1948) and his doctol.'ate at Colum.bia. (1954), J.h-. GreaM is 1-rall t;lstabliobad as one of the leading acho1ars
in 18th CentU1.7 ~tudias~ lfis book The Pol..t~:t.9s of Samuel Johnson~ publ:tshad in Febt•wu•y by the Yale haas~ has been desc:l?ibed ~~ lfone i:if the motlt
brilliant L'Oolw to appear in sooo time 11 (~oruw,o.!Wm.mkm La:itte~, Maroh, 1960).,
Ne'l( :tnstl'Uotors appointed fr:II! 196~1 are Ga:rald Bagner (Bo~-• Brooklyn
CoUGge, ~ otqn_.~~ oandidata for PhoD• ~Jisconsin) and John. R.
Thygerson B.A. \f:'ll!cousill~ with lligh honors: Ph.D. UCLA.q 195S)n Hr.,
Tlwge:rson has been taaohitlg at tlw Univarsit:)" of: Kiel Gel"!llaX\Y d\U.':I.ng 195960 while on leave i'l'C'.m the Univel'tJity at: !>H.ohigan.

Two val:ued mambera of

~,jha depal't.ilant, Daoo F. Smith and O.,V. ilialoo1', t'EItired in Jum, 1960 afw1' lnan;?' ysal'S of sel'Vi<:en Mr. S:mith :fi:t>l!lt came t()
Ua'£1 U"::d.oo in 19,341 Hr. Wiclter in 19:!lo Hro Smith 'Will oont:l.l:ro.Et his '£10rk
on the third and :f;1na1 Yol'Ullle or his series ot studies on the English The..
a·tl"E\.~ ~~i....'IW5! Thmat..ra ip En"'lf!.nl'!t l7l'l"":.:tf!66, which r.rl.ll brine' the
story doun to Gilbart and Sullivan. Mr. Wiele~ 1:..Jio has 11rittan en subjoota
as widely S$paratad as Edrsnr4 YomJg and John Stainback, baa had a lifelong
interest in .tho teaching oi' l.'hetol'iCo For a :nuJabal." cl.' ya&ra ro dil'soted the
depar1.1llant' s co-ursa ill Int"ol"lll!!ti'\!'e t.fri:M.ng nn~1 also servad as ahd..")ttan o£ tha
H.A. progra!ll :ln oraative t~S:li!mg. Ria lllOSt :r<3aent. book :ta ~ l'l.llwr1.ffian :f.<m~-:
~ 1{1':1:tf~, 1\l'l:'ittan in collaboration vtith ~l:UJ.:i.am P., Alhreoht. Ths a.a...
pal'tlll$nt 1dll ~-reatly tniaa both oi' these old .f:t>iends.,

too

i'r.Jrea inatt'llctora left
Uni"~rersity at the and of the 1959...60 aoadaroicy year
to ao®pt positions elae11here -- lfugel:le Da;won at; Wyallling, John UiUooghby
and Da~hs>;ra Wylros at Chicago., Hiss ~ly'l<es, u·ho ea,..nad both hat< B,.il." and UDA.,
at Uat-v Hexi<Jo and hor PhoDo at Uiclligan4 ulll ~ an Assistant P:t>of.'easor of
li'Ull.-lnit:taa in the College at Ohiuaga.,

----------~--------

1.:16

!!.

Gamnos~

la

,9.! l4'ormat.!9!! ~-11~ .9n ind.ivi~ ~~ .mmru§l~~..!!

Advanood study

Hallll:lli L. !:till, Jr, took his final o:ral i'or tha Ph. D~ at the University
of Oh:'!.cago fut December$ 19!$9, al'ld t1Sil!• awarded the degree •rlt..i. honors.
His dissel'tation subject -was
AlM/,;<:\..OJ!.:P. l:;!IDlieyjl~Jl~ ~ ~

.PJ. ~ le6z,.

~ting§

"

.Tft.na Kluckholm audited Spanish 254, Applied Lillguistios 11 taugh.~ by
Profeasol" Norman Saeks dllt"ing Semester Io Barbara 1-lykas studied t!w
Greek laDgUage under Professor Hugh G~aham for 29 weeks.
2" .Salil:atioola, leaves

at

nbsanet~p summ~r

teaolt'l.ng8 and t1•aV¢l

~. M.

Pea1•ca spa~t tha spring aamesw1' at the Folger Shaloospeare M.bral!'Y
in flashing-ton Hlrlle Oi.'l sabbatiua1 leave.

MQl'r-la F:ooedman so:eved as visitiug lb:oofasso:t> of .English at the University
of: Ve:c>mott'c. in tha SUlll!nar tel'lll., 1959o
W:UUs t'Tacobs traveled in Mexico and Barbara vl'ykes in Washingto~ Do

c"

and F:!.m;>ida in the summer or 1959, Jar.e Kl'U(lkh.ohn visited. in tha
Caribbean and South Alns!'ica, conf\3rdng 1dth direDtors of Bi-National
Centvars in several cd.:t:tas., She also spent ten days in Hsxico Cit;r ;tn
Dae~mool' ~

3, ltaw srJholastic honors 1

fellot~slrlps,

hs.nltl.in Diatrey '!.>as awalio/~±d

etc.

a i'ellt.nrsbip £or stmmlal." study at

the l"ol~·

June to Ssptambel!, 1959.., lfa ;dll hold. a similar fellowship ut
the Hurt~ington Lib:l'ru:y in tha summel' of 1960., Ea is aontinu.illg vrork on
an editi.on of the vr:t'l:Gil'lgs of llhomas vfatson.

Li~~I'Y.I'

hasdman won honorable mention in the Marta Abba Essay Con·ha::rl.\»
aponso:rad 1w tlle P.b:andallo Se¢:tety of Amal'i~a 9 for bis papar on tl~ioral
Pa~spactiva in Pirandello~~
!~nis

~

Ho:rt 'l'i:'ot-fu2:'idge uas elaerood to mamba:rship in PM. l!a:&PZI Phi in Ap1•il 9 l%oo
4o

1"uh1iaat1r~

!ffi.l'~l> GEORGEc

I!Xhat Paycholog:!.ual i'dnt
tsrl:r (Juns 19600 sooodaled).,

i

rapli}

!)If

~~~

BiHJGHtill.Ii, ElnlBST tJ~ liCJ.ass !.Qa.ds of Et:!glish ~eachel'Sp
!i'J.11~:1," IX {Januaey-!1 1960)~ 3a

___,. "

~ i~ ~ ~ f~_gl:lll}.!

El:lc~n •

n Tha

New ~oo

{mimao(ll'apbad)..

W:t:thEtliil'\,4

.,.............. ., 't"'iriou of Drwer., .!2gg ~~ ~ ot,!lg,t i'exaq ~ ~ ~~v
.a~ ,!$£iqg ~m~jl xttt s~~ 19$)11 ra6S..2'70o

:1:17

_

.. Rertew of !loot1•ight (ado} 1l ~onaa, ~ '1\Q,ste:t"§.!> !:!:'c,.d~mfj~
follg.o:!-']1~ !X (S'Ullll1!Sr l959h 123...124.

_

~ Review of Ht!lal' ~""f.sm! :k.~ ,g. Qmmlk): ~ Rang}mw:nu
t•wrlco Historioal Raview9 XXXIV (oato'ber l959J » ,310..}11~

.!fro!

BUG.HUAN, ED!WH" ~ !2!:, ~ 7!ea,gll,iilg
With E'o W. Ba;ughma:n~

.s£ ~!! ;t_

(lllimaOgraphed) ~

Il:ICM~

Forga:d,as in

the Sta.tionare:R

FRIOOCLIN..

P.sg;Lste:t•s~ 1 }

F.REEDl4ll.N, !liORR!S.

~e

Old !.fun at iforkt

~hakeswars ,Qua:t'tAl:r:cy~ XI {nhltar 196D)o 31:7~47.

r.satan and Shai"teab~J>

54/v-547.
-,
_

11

PI4L!i, L'O':IV (Dsoomber 1959h

-

l'lllaadillg )~ama, 11 Ct>lol'~2 Quana~;&"!'J VIII (Spring l960}p ;168-.:;?8.,

~ 11'teaohing Ore~:~ti:ve Hrit~:ng~ w Ca.'l.'U?llbia tTni:val'ai·cy il'orumv IX (1959) 11
47--49~ Al$0 in .PJ>ll~gg ~;Md~'"'~nuni&:~~ebr"Ual"'J

l960)t> 22..25..

_

., ''!follder!U1 '?Qtro?11 (listed in 195?-5a
SlL.<la.§ .Q~enJi!'l (lfarrsrs 11 1960).,

:t>~porl).

Rapr5.n~d

in

_ . • ''Dangers of Norusontm.·ndsmlt (llswd: in 19~S,.59 1:'epo:rt)., l'lsw-J.nted
:!A ~ ~1.1;w, ~Rrul:l'l·

Fltr.._'\',J) ltl!.NI..Dl., liT.lJ9 COl:ilpos:tt'loal and St:nlctl.tt'a ot Tc.m
~..

_

Sa~:r,n !mar~ea15

Schecl.ulad.

• Revie~r ot Gibson and Smit\'~~ edso 11
H9.,qa...,m .OOQl~. Scbaduled.,

~~ 1,~1$ ~li.s>I!?)J.s ~Mifll'!,:

JACOBS~

I1I1LIS b. rtA tford...!foord for Folkdo:mJ) II Arizon.a QUsmrl,yJ) XI!
{Smg:;,• 1959)~ 1!}7...161.
•

., !l.J3ev~:r~ Ub:rld t:Lte:t'at'lll'\9ll l'l ~~~ !wtiph ~~g$a;j;iolJ .Q~'i.M,_a 9
XXI {No-;rombar 19!29) 11 6--8<>

~

~ 0 liGviet.~ of: ~cht' &~nsar-e aw1 Cnmn.'l)\f , ~ !..fux~,.9 .Bl'~t:t.o~t't,
XXIX {H.inta:t' 1959,-.60}!) 462
4o

-

" ttSttn-rai.'da of Exeallanea,. n !tav Hmd.ao Qua:t-te1':cy., Suhsdli.ladn
t1An Eltpariluant ill tho Teaf.lhing of' the Engllah Langu.aga& 11
GsQl'gotown Uni•!01's5,izy" Monog:.oaph Sel"ies ® Language ana Linguistic:s.!l

lUUCiUIOHN9 .;ruNE.
S®.::~duled"

lrilll'l!Z, JOSEPH 1-1.

SclmduJ.od by

!~~ htl~ A t.Jr:a.ls£~~ aeaol:ld.edition3
S1filll0}1 P.rilss 0 Denvai·~

:1.18
PEARCE, T. M4 ' 1Sbaltespeare's A MidsUilll!ler Ni@t~G Dream, IV, i~ 214-el.!)."
The !ic;elicat.z~ XVIII, No. 1 {October 1959), It¢lll lt
-~

"Another ICnot, l.i'ive-Finger•Tieii.":

Shakespeare's 1'TroUus and

Cressida," V1 :1.11 157,'' Notes and Queries, Nev Serief! 1 Vol. 71 No. l
(JanUDJ."Y 19(io)J J!JJ• 18-19.

_ . "It Was a Fond ,l\.mbush1 ' 1 Best Articles & Stories, IV (March, 196Q}.
Tnomm!DGE, .HOlT.

(sUi'ilillel' 1960),

Mathematics f'or General Education,'' Dasic Colle~ Quarterlr~

s. .1o.

·

·

·

·

·

"Gene~ Education in
Q6ea.ri~us~ of Studie!:!

the Colleges of Arkansas," ~cial Repqrts
on H:l.gb.er Educat:l.OJl• Waahingt;on 1 D:" c.: U. s.
De::partment of' lieelt.h, Education, and Welfare, Circular No. !;6~, lSS91 PP•

_.

23-26.

'WII.tot!GJmt, JOliN. 11 Bib:Lical. Allusions in lJ:rpvning'n Letters to Isa Blegden$1'
Notes snd Quer-les. S<!heil.uled.

George Ar.na
Continuing lrorl.a: on edition of the w.. l)., llo1-1ells col'1.'eapondencaz an antbologv
of American litel'atur~ edited. <lith 'tT. M. Gibaan, ia to 'be pnblished by
!llacmillrub
No:rton Crouell
'l'he 7ll3nUScript of a 300-page monograP,h1 The !J;.iJ.i!.e SOUl: Bl'0\1nine; 1s
Copeem of Xnou1~1 '!rot! completed end is being coMidered for publication. A partll.l.e~ t>tudy.., .Arxl.old and the Min_!, 1s in ;pl"'tp:esl!l.
F:mtlklin Dieke:y
Colllll1ete« essay on lllizabetben collections of nanga and eonneta, to ba
included~ a ~haptsr in a book scheduled. by Eawa.rd. Arnoldl' Ltd.. , Lpndon ..

lf.orrla Freedman
A book of es~ on col:ltempc):t1ll'y Jlme:d.cM culture h:ul been cr:cp'Leted and
'lrl.ll be ~blinheil. by NoX'tonu Stuiiiea of lDOclern 4rsma and. of Milton and
l}~

in

pl'Og;"eCPo

(

· ···:-: :rTz!i'lff .. -

11.9
lUlnllin Bill, Jr:.
A study of the Civil War let·ters o:f James l-f..ontf!Plllery Bailey w:Ul.
be carried. out during the s~lllllller of 196<> unde1· a grant-:t.n·a.id frolll '
the University Research Committee.
Willis D. Jacobs
The 1ll&lUBcript

ot

a novel has been completed and is in the hands

of a publisher.

Arthur Pennell
A pQXJOr on "Dance Stl'Ucture in John a ltent end John a Cumbertt has
been -uri tten and a study of the dtsme of Joseph Conrad and Henry
Jemea is in progress.
T. M. P~ce
Resesrch on the motivation 1>1' Shakeapeare•s Bomeo
Juliet; in
ta:rms of astrologtcal. guidance; Special PrQv-ldence, and Remilissance
ideels of love.

ann

Dane F. Smith

Two weeks ot study in the li'olger Library and Library of Congreaa in
Augw;t, ~9,91 under a gcant f'rom the Ss.ndia. Fund..

E. lT. TE!1Uoclt

Editing of the posthwnous ~r.ritings 1 including correspondence, of
Frleiia Lawrence Ra~:1. Completed, eJteept i'or the correspondenceo
Hoyt Troubridge
Preliminary work on a SUJ."V'ey of college courses a.nd. programs in English
literatw:e,; to be published as a chapter in a volume on The ColJ.e~
2;,!ila¢hil?J5 of EnlQ,i£th, was done.d.uring the sprlllg under n gra:o;t..in....aid
from the University Reseal•ch Committeeo

6., Aetiv-i·t:tes in lea:rned ana professioneJ. aocieties.
George

.Anis

Chairman, College eeetionj National Council of Teachers of English
(t.o l!ovsnber, 1959h also section che.irma.n~ NC'l'E annual conference;
Denver, November,

19~·

Attettded annual meeting, !<Wern Language Asaocia.tion., Chicaso, December,

1959·
Ernes·t. l1. ~
:Preaident7 CoUege-lligh School CouncU on the Teecllhtg of Enftl.ish (to
October, 1959); attended three meetings of the council during the year.
Workallop £1onsultant, Conference on College Com;posit:!.on and Communicationj
Cincinnati, March 3l•Aprl3. 2, 196o. (With Edith Buchl:ulan 1 pre];ICU"ad
bibJ.iogrophy on "Adzrd.nistering the Fresbman Course.")

l'rn>tici!)ated in ,;s.ne:t ii!acussion on "The :Responsib:t:l.ity for l'erpetua.ting
Folk Customs and T.rad.:ttions, 11 annual meeting, lTew Mexico Folklore
Society, Te.oa, May 14~ 1960.
Elt?eutive ~6 JU.buq"'ei'que ErJsUsh Club (~C'l'E).

Attended ltegtonslmeeting of Directors of Com:z;oaition1 Lal'anlie,

Wyoming, August~

1959·

'

.- "''-" ~ ,_ ... -' ' ·-·-.

i20
Edith :Bucllanan

~11th Ernest B::!ugbme.n 1 prepared bibliography on ".Ailn;linisterlng the
rnnhnw.n Courae" for annual meeting~ Conference on Co11ege Composition

and COlllll!Ullic::ation.

:Franklin Dickey
Attel"..ded annual ll!eeting, Rocky Mountain Modern Language Associa.tionll
lloulder,; Colo~, Oc.tober, 1959·

Mol"l"ia Freedman
-Reed papers on Pirand.ello and on Milton and Dryden at annual meeting1
Rocky Mountain ltod.ern Language Association1 :Boulder, Oo1ora.do 1 Octoberl>

1959·

Read paper on content of wittng courses at annual. con.ference, Na·i;1onel
Coun~il o:f' Teacherfl of' English.~ Denver; November, 1959·

Paper on a~ in popular cuJ.ture reM by proxy at ann'\Wl.
Modern Lang>.mge Association; Chicago1 Dece1llber, 1959·

meeting~'

.Te.ne Kluckhobn
.Read paper, "An ~riment i:n the '.reaching o£ the English I.ang'Uage1 "
at llth rumual. !lleeting~ Institute of Languagea and Linguistics; vTash..
ingl:on;

D,

c.,

AFU, l$1So.

Attended annual meeting, National Association of Foreign Student ~visors
a.nd Teachers of English e.s a. Fordgn Lnn~e, Denver, A:pril 6 l.96Q.
Attended annual. meeting, American 1\n.thro:pological. 11.asocia.tian1 Mexico
C:tt:r~ :December:~ ~959•

'!'.. M. Pearce

"Signi:fieant :tso~exea in the Rocky Mountain Linguistic AtJ.as., n paper
.t•ea.d at meetillg of liocky Io!ountain Modern Language Association, :Boulder,
Colora:do 1 October

9, 1959.

"A Pro.jeetion o£ Diel.ec.t Aresa in the Rocky ~Xountain States,.'! :paper :rend
at meeting of ~!od.e~ Lrulguage JI.Gsocia.tion? Ch:i,ca.go) Deeem'ber 28ll 1959.
"ReligiO'I.tS Place NmnefJ of Nev Mexico," paper ~ad at American Name
Society1 1959-50~ Ohicsso1 December 291 ~959·
Elected i"ces:l.den.t1 &terican Name Society, 1959..00. S~ed. as che.irlllan:nomina:ting cOllmlittee~" Engli!lh ;!.31 ~el'li Languase Assoeiat1on1 1959.
Arth\U" Pennell
Jl:ttenaed ~

lli~eidng,.

Modern Language Associa.t:ton1 Chicago,

Decem.ber1 l959o
E.

w.

Tedlock :Sr.
lUlitor Of li:!J3ea~ (:poetry

~ine .. )

Hoyt !r-ro'!f'bridge
Atteni.l.ed annual. meeting., Modern t.e.nguage Aaoociation., Ohicago,
December., 1959~
AttEllliied meeting ot lmard of llliiitora, 'l'ha Collem Tee.cll!nl!j
lU.oOI!Iington, Inai.o.xw.p .Tmitta:ry1 1960.

ot En§Ys&

1..2i
John W. Wil.lougb.by
.At~ed
:Bou.l.d.er~

&nm::IEll. meeting> ltocky Moon~ MoiWrn ~ Aaeoc:iAtion.t

Colorado!) October, 19;9..

:Barllere. W;vkes
Attended a.nnl.Wl
December,~~

meeting;~

Modern Llanguage Aasocie.tionu Chi<:e.eP>

1959.

7 o Pthl!lt' :p.Nfeasional activities
Norton

-a~

crown

'l'elk on v.dting, Vetere,ne Mministration, F'eb:t'1.1Bl"Y11

lll60.

F:rsn1tlin Dickey
Participated :t.n televia:l.on p;rogratn on the "l!Ulll!mitiea II" oerles1 A:pril 1

l.96o ('tdth Hubert Alexe.nder and ltoyt ll!rowbridge.)

Morris Jrree&nan
Served on panels o.t meetings of Wational Council of Jevish Women., Montgomery
School l'T.l!. e.nd Soc'-ety Q:f 'l'ecllniaal. r1ritera and. Editors.

Talks a.t meetinge of 'l'empl.e Al.bert Men 1 .a Olub~ 'l'emple Al.berli Siaterb.ood1
B•nat :Brith1 and American Association of University ~Tomen.
WUJ.::l.s D. Jacoba

Read :paper,
Albuquerque~

"~ueretiua and The

Deeeniber, 19!19·

Nature of

~1

11

Junior

~ague

of

Served on );lanel 1 ''Academic Religtoun Conflicts Which the Stua.ent J'aces1 1'
Inter•Rel:tg:tous Conference, UNM, Feb:ruary1 J.96Q.
i'alk on 11'l'he Real Religion of the University Student,~~'1 United l':resbyterian

Group, February, .19{5o.
Director and ehiet p.ronouncer, Scrip,ps•liCMU'd Annusl Spelling Bee1 V..a.y_,

1960.
Jane

ltl.uckho~

CriticiZed textbOok l!Wluscript for Prentice.,B'all.

Consul.tcnt, recorda for teaclling English as a second l.snguage.
1\.rthur Pennell
Re~earcll

associate (editor), tJ'm.f Department of Electrical Eng!.neer:t.ng.

:&., lfA '2edloclt, Jr.
DisCUSGi.Qn of md.ern poetry \lith Olu>..rl.ea 'i'cmlinson, llin:fiel.il. 'i'cn,mle-J
Scotii,. and l!o~"t ~rldge, Spring ot 1.960, on locsJ. educational. !eV.
ltoyl; ~bridge
Pa.rl:lcipatea, in tel.erl.Sion pro~ on 11Poet:cy in Our ~~ 14a:rch, l~
(mth E. t-1. 'l'edJ.ock~ Charles !l!®llinacm, and Winfield 'l'. S<lott) a.nd on the
"lillll!!l.llities II" aertea, Ap:rU, 1.900 (Vith Rubert Alexander 8llil hankl.in

*'

Dickey).
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George Arms

Cbai:rma.n, Committee on .Amertcw. Stuil.ies. University CO!IItllit.tee on
Reaeal'ah. Chei:rman, special. cOllllllittee on the graduate l)l'Ogtam1 De..
partm.ent of English.
Erneat W. Daugllu!an
Di:recto1• of tha 1i'rr<1allme.n Colll"Ge1 Depsrtment ot English.
CCflll!llittee.

Publications

Ed1th lluclw.na.n.

Assistant. director of the Fresl:lma.n Course, Department of English4
Tidal Wa.ve COllllllittee, Faculty Cl.ub Commi:ttee#
Norton :s. Cro-well
Cllairlllan1 Stut1ent
~uate :p:."Ogram1

S~ <:omT!Iittee. S;peeial. committee
Departm~mt of English. Faculty advisor

on the
for' so:phomores.

~Dickey

.Advisor; University College.
l-Iorria Ji'l.'ec~
Honora Counc:l.l 1 Student Publics:tions lloa:ri!. 1\dvnncement Committee,
College o:f' .Arts and Sciences. Faculty Dponsor, 1l'ilin Society. Chairnwn 1
committ.ee on e.wa.ras for creative and teclmical ur1ting.

l.far£!,!U'et L.. JWJ.ey
Advisor, University College (Semester II) .. Recording secretary, Depnrt-

me:nt of :8ngliah.
W:l.llla D~ Je.cobG
Student Stana.e.rd.s COll!Jllittee~ C®m~ittee on Oompara.tive Litere.ture (apoo
:pointed. cha.i:l."':llan, 'May, 19boJ. Scholarship COllllllittee, College of Arts
and Sci~ncea. Faculty ~dviaor for sophomores.
Jane lO.uckhohn
:Dil.'ector~

English J,sngunge ;pl'Ogrmn fo-r Navajo high school graduates,
Stttr.me:l;', 1960 (a;ponoored by Nav&jo TrlbQJ.. Council}. Consultant in tJNM
Couneelling and Gui&>.nce Institute, June; 1960.

Joseph M.

l~untz •

.M.viaor, Univerdty Collega.
A:l:'thu.r

l?~ll.

English l"rogt>O!l! 13erles~ Se!Wete.ry.. Col!llllittee
on Folicy Elnil l'ersonnelJ De:p:o.rtmen.t of J!!nsliah.
Che:iZ'LiWJlJo Depll1"t!ilent of

1\a.ther:tne S:tmona
~itteeon

Entrance end Credits.

Dane T!. Sm1th

University Commit-i;oo on neaenrch.

E. W. !eellloclt:, Jro

-Gr-u.dtmte Ctutmittee~ Do~ental wbcommittee on revision of the gredue.te
pro~q Chai1'Jnan of the D~ lla Lsvrence FellQ'liabip COill!ilittee ..

123
J!oyt:. T:rou'b:t':f.dge

Chail'lll<m., De~ell:'.:. oi' EngLish.. crhai1.'l.00111 l?u'i:ilieationa C:Clllllllittee.
Adminiatto.tive COllllllitt!';e (e:tected). OOlllYIIittoo on Acadenic Freed.ont and
Temu•e (al:t;ez:.llllte).

~bara

E ..

~Tykes

Mviaor, University College. 1.1'aculty S].lOnl;lor, ~ (Jllli>lished by
1!onol'S Students). :Fsctilty t:~dvir.or1 Maia Chapter of Mortar :Boln'd.

9· Public Service.
Ba:r'bal-a Wykes
Ca\lllll\m!:l;y Chept_, de:pru.""':tnentEJ.
l.O,.

collector~

Personal. Int'o:s:'lllation.
No:rton B. CrtWcl.l

Son, Steven teet oorn Ja.nUIJJ'!'Y rr~ 19!)0.

Art,Iiur Pennell
Ds.ug1xl;er, Tl:'$.ey LYl3Il1 born June

8, l95£h

------~------~----------------

...
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The Report o;t: the Division of Foreign Studies
July 1, 1959 - June 30 1 1960
Miguel JorrJn, Director
I.

General deuartmental information
The contract with the Senate Foreign Rela.tions Committee to do

research and write a report on conditions in Latin America was completed.
The report waa published in the. £all of 1959 under the title "Post
World War I I Political Developments in Latin America,"
ment Printing Office),

(u.

S. Govern-

It was directed by Professor Miguel Jorrfn

and Professor Edwin Li!>Uwen of the Department of liistory.
The program leading to the B. A. in Western European Studies
began in the fall, enrolling twelve students.

Several o:f our majol's

received scholarships to study abroad, among-them Miss Kathleen Kulp
who is C.oing graduate work in Bra.zi1, and Mr. Frank Apodaca who received
a ]'ulbright Commission award to study in Ohile.
The University was visited in May by the seven Chilean student
leaders whom President Eisenhower invited to tour our country.

Oux-

University was one of 'tL.e five .Ame:rican Universities selected for
this purpose.
ile have no plan for expansion in the near future, as last year
so:ne important academic programs were addelt and created..
A~;

the DiVision of' Foreign Studies does not have a staf£ 1 see

for new appointments tne :reports of the departments that offer courses
in our curriculum.
II.

Composite Ef information
suPnlements

4· Publications;

requested~

individual biogranhical

JORRm, LJ.IGUEL:

Post -i/o:r:ld ;ial· II Political Developments in Latin America (Wt!.ahinB-

....

ton, ~. 0., 1960, 72 pp.)
"Marti y la Filosof!a;' (20 pp.); 11 La Filosof:f:a de Mart!,"
(18 pp.), both in Antologfa Cdtica ~ Jos~ Mart! (Mexico,

1960)

0

•

Articles on "Argentina," "Bolivia," "Brazil,'' "Chile," "Colombia,"
ttcosta Rica, 11 "Cuba," "Dominican Republic," "Ecuador," "El
Salvador," "Guatemala,'' tt:Haiti," ":Honduras," 11 Mexico,u "Nicaragua,"
"Panama," "Paraguay," IIPeru," "Portugal," "Spain," "Uruguay "
and 11 Vene2/UE:lla," :for the lifew International Year Book. (1960)
6.

Activities in learned and ;professional societies
Dr. Jorr!n read his paper on "ThE:! Concept of the State in Latin

.America" for the 7th Anrru.al Meeting of the Rocky Mountain Council on
Latin American Studies. (University of Colorado)
7•

Other professional activities
~r. Jo:cr.fn lectured on "Marxism" for TV course (Humanities II),

and lectured on "Cuba" in Annual Banquet, Phi Kapl)a Phi.
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The I!eport of the Division of Geography
July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960
B. L. Gordon, Assistant Professor of Geography
I

GeneraJ. departmental in.fo:Nrtation
Administrative

app~oval

has been given for changing the

Division of Geography to a Department of Geography.
major in Geography has

bee~.1

A proposed

submitted to the Dean of the College

of Arts and Sciences.
Two nevr courses have been offered this academic year;
Geography 131, Eastern Asia and Geography 132, \·[estern Europe.
During the coming year attention i-T"lll be given to perfecting

It is hoped that the major vdll prove

the major in geography.

successful enough to justify requesting an extension of the
program, leading to a 1·1aster of Arts in geography.
II Composite of information reduested 211 biographical supplements

2.

Summer travel
Yi-Fu Tuan spent the summer of 1959 doing research in Panama.

4.

Publications
Yi-:?u Tuan, Pediments of Southeaster21 Arizona, University o:f
Cali,.,ornia Publications in Geography, August, 1959, 140 pp.

5,

Other research
Dr. Yi-7u Tuan submitteu a report, Coastal Landforms Qf Central
Pana!.m, to the Office of :raval :lesearch, Geography Branch.

A research project sponsored by the Jicarilla Apache Tribe
~~ay

be:;u'l i 1

1959

\I:;t=.

co;>;pleted in lt.arch, 1960.

f'or the rm:; o:f: (118, 500.

ection

o~

B. L. Gordon.

£2i Lanc:use in

~

The grant .v1as

The research was done under the dir-

A final report,

Environ~ent,

Settlement,

.Jicarilla Anache Claim Area, has been sub-

nittecl to the t:r·ibe.

6.

Activities in professional societies
Dr. B. L. ·Gordon serv€d as secretary-treasurer of the Rocky
1-iountain Council for Latin Alnerica;1 Studies and acted as
chairmru1 at the first meeting of the Inter-Agency State
Planning Association.

7.

Other professional activities
Dr.

Yi-~u

Tuan gave a lenture on political developments in

China to a meeting of the 14aval Officers Reserve.

}Jalectured

on economic developments i•1 China for Professor J. Duncan's
class on Comparative Economic Systems.

He participated in the

Humanities I and II TV program 1vith Professor Bahm.

Dr. Tuan

also helped organize the Chinese Student Club and is acting
as one of its faculty sopnsors.
Dr. B. L. Gordon testified for the Jicarilla Apache Tribe
before the Indian Claims Commission in i'lashington, D.

8.

:i~on-teachi:1G

Dr. B. L.

c.

university service

Gordo~

acted as facu2ty advisor and served on the

Libl'ary Conmittee.

He also served on t;.ro master 1 s thesis

exaxrl.nations iu Geology and one in Inter-American Affairs.
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THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY

July 1 9 19$9
June 30» 1960
Vincent Ca Kelley 9 Acting Chairman
Q

I.,

GENERAL DEPARTMENTAL INFORMATION

Following in the

'~<rake

of the decrease in exploration for

mineral resources, which began about two years ago, opportunities in geology worsened during the current yearo

fuis has

resulted in (l) a decrease in the number of students majoring
in geology on the
the number of
degrease

undergra~uate

~aduate

~relve

level and {2) an increase in

students working toward advanced

maater•s degrees were granted during the

year 9 the secon4 largest number ever granted in one yearo

A

year ago two students were working towai'd the Ph.,Do degree
wher~as

by the end of the cu.:t>rent yea:I' about .f'ive have

fled such an intenta

signi~

Although it is expected that en:t>ollments

in lowa:t> division courses may increase slightly next yea:t> and
those in upper division may level off O:t> decline slightly9 the
gzoaduate enrollments are expected to inoreaseo

The increase

o:f graduate enrollment ia expected because of (l) the recent
inaugUI'ation o£ the Ph.Do program and (2) the return of £!;ra.duates

~ho

believe that either mo:t>e training O:t> an advanced

degreo will be necessary to ental• the various fields o£
geology"
During tha

y~ar

much work uas done by the staff in rear:t>ang-

ing and organizing the collections of rooks and minel'als in
the stock

:r!OOllla

RoOm

B~7

was oonaide:t>ably- rearranged to make

room t:or about aix nau cubicles for graduate studentso

SUI'-

-;.,

129

plus desks 9 tables 9 and book cases were acquired toward this
end.
Room BA36 9 formerly occupied

b~

one of the federal agencies,

was turned over to the geology department and this has been
made into a map 9 aerial photo, and book library for use by the
staff and graduate students.

A smaller room formerly

u~ed

for this purpose was given to Dr. Elstol"_, v1ho had been in very
cramped quarters.

In addition a new lons row ot shelves was

built ·in Room B-1 to eooomnoda te the largo· number of oil well
samples that had been
.. piled around on the. basement floor. These
are now baing order~d and catalogued. for use .in teaching and
~-

research.
During the year the staff has continued its prog~ess in re•
search.,

It

considerably enlarged its scope of activities,

h~s

and its stature in the profession as a whole, on_ the national
as well as state level 9 has

sho~m

marked growth.

The Geology Museum9 t-rith Dr. s.,

A~

Northrop as its curator,

continues to be an important and valuable adjunct to the regular functions of the department.
ing numbers o:r

schoo~ children~

pecto:rs9 mineral

coll~ctors,

It is visited by ever-increasteaohers 9 professionals, p:ros-

and just plain tourists.

It is

also used greatly in university teaching on the undergraduate
~evel.

Considar.able time is spent by the CUX'ator and assist-

ants in adding new material, changing

labels~

rearranging

o~d

displays and adding new ones from time to time ..
Plans for the i'uture include building or partitioning, moatl;r
within our available space; more cubicles for graduate students;

:130
ver~

securing of certain

special and unusually expensive equip·

ment through gifts or sponsored research; enlarging our map•
and a.eris.l-phptogJ:"a.ph libra.rie.s; and trying to obtain g:t>adua.te

scholarships that wi11 enable us to attract better students.
Our most important recollllllendation is that a. special tech"'

nic:'l.an be added to the start.
taka care of the increased
drafting 9 thin

This would pe a man l-rho could

demand~

in museum

preparation»

and polished sectioning work for instruction
'

'

and researQh11 map mounting11

p~otogra.phic

work 11 model con-

a true tion, etc.

No new appointments top nor separations f:t>om» the staff
were made during the

ye~~

The following gifts ware

A

r~ceived

during the

~~~=

~triking

specimen of selenite crystals from Oklahoma
by Lloyd F. Gunther

A collection of Cambrian tl'ilobites and other fossils
from Utah by Eal'l Sorenson
12 text~ooka l:?Y Bernard A .. Faller, .Jr4, a graduate

the department

·

A valuable collection

of

of fossil plnnts from the Ud So

National 1\luseum by Charles

:s.

R~ad

·

A striking halite specimen contaihing brine inelusiorta
l'rom Kansas by Cf1arles V., Theis ..

In

addit~on

the

starr,

students 9 end others. have continued

the flow of uaeful sp.9cime:ns of oresn minerals, rocks, and

:t'ossil.s into the departmental

col~ections~

al$o have lett several

of thin sections of minel'ala 1

su~tes

GI'a.dus.te studfmta

rocks P anCl.. t'ossiJ.s made or purchased by them in the CoUl'se of

their theses studiasa

The New Mexico Geological Society and the Roswell Geologi•
cal Society contributed A6,30.00 in the form of: seven

11

G:r;>~rits

in Aid of Researchu to graduate students for such items as
thih sectionsp mapes aerial photos:> drafting 9 and gas and

oil~

Dr. Vincent O. Kelley represents these societies in the reco:m...
:mendation and passing on the

am~t

and nature of the grants.

They are as follows:
Net'l'

Mexico Geolos;ical Societ£

Lodewick, Riaha~d Bo
M'Goniglel) John w.
Atkinsonp Wo Wo
Hubel'l) .James
Lambert, Paul Ws.yl;le

$40.00
50.00

lOO.i)O

125.00
100.,00

Roswell Geolosical

Sooi~ty

~ll5.00

McOliHl.ry, Jo~
1-ielvin$. James
II.

COMPOSITE OF STAFF

1.

J.oo.oo

BIOGRAPHICAL SUPPLEMENTS

Advanced Studies
Ro&er_!.i-~.2!!

PhAP .. in Geology, awarded on .T!muary 8,. 1960 by

Stanford University,
2o

.

St~ord.

Californiav

Sabbat1cals 9 Leaves, SUlllll!.e:r Teaching 11 and Tztavel
Ro~a:t>

Y,.. Anderson

Summer study at Stanford Universityp
Vincent Ca Kallal
~avel

tn northe~

;Stuart Jl. ..

Rockies.

~torth:!:'o:p

Studied certain aspects of the geology of Mex!oo
ing a. 6-weak toll!'1 July-August,

Semester

I!~

1959~

d~~

On. aabbs.tios.l dux-ing

In Europe March through July, 19604

G~olog:ical

1.32
tour to visit t1pe

u. il;, M~ Geology

sections~

Trave1 in

California.~

Ari£ona. 0 New Me.xico 11 Utah 9 Colo ..

Geologic .field t:rip to. Gulf of Cal:tf.ornifl. via

late December 1959!'
1~>

for

Wengerd

San Bla.a~

Dura.ngo 9 Guada.laja.ra.0
July

mine~als

MuseUm$ also to study museurri teci4-11quesa

Sherman Ao

radoll Texasa

_collect fossils and

Guaymas, Ha:rmos:tllo 9 Mexicog

Awarded full year sabl?atical to run

1960.., to Jul;y: 1 9 1961.

3. New Scholastic

HonorsJI.Fellow~hips,

etc.

None

4. Publications

19.59.., Floral, and faunal changes
at the Crete.ceous~Tertie.ry boundary~ San Juan
Be.sin 9 New Mer.ico.., New Mexico Geol. ·Soc. lOth
Fie~1d .Gon:t'erence Gl:!-:tdebook.. (abs~} ~· n. 1.5'9.
-~-- ... , (with Carten9 T. L·)~ 1959 9 Pennsylvanian
spores tram the Sandie. 1'ormation9 Santa .Fe
·
County11 New ~Ier.ico, Netrr Hexico Gaol., Soc~ lOth
Field Confo Guidebook, {abs.)D p. 159.
·
-~'"'-"'»(with Khkland 11 .0. W1 )Q 1960 9 0l;'igin 9 V'arTtes,
and cycles of Jux-assic Todilto forraation. New
Mexico 9 Bull~ American Assoc. Petroleum Geologists" v, 44;· P• 37w52o.
~-~~~9 (with Northropp s~·A. and Wengerds s. A.)g
1960 9 Laborator1 manual in historical geology 9 •
UnivQ New. Mexico Dept. or Gaol.$ 2d ed~p 56 P~·
ANDERSON, ROGER Y. 9

ELSTONp W~ E.n 11 1959P Some features of

pyrometasomatic
ore depos~ts in the Peloncillo Mountaina 11 Hidalgo
County» New Mexico,~~ (a.bs~),~~ Netll' !!fexico Gaol. Soc.,
Guidebook~ lOth Field Confo 9
p~ 1.5'9~160o
..- ........ j) 1960 9 Stl'Uctural. development ~d Pal$ozo1.;r.
stX'!!.tigraphy of Black HesE;J. basin, :tu;>rt~astern
Arizona, and surrounding· a.reasp Bulla. Amero Asaoco
Petrol. Geo1,.». val., 44l> no. 1 10 pq 21 ...36~

FITZSlMMONSj) Jp ?jj;tJ!,p Octo 1959 11 The structure- and,

gsomoX'phology of West-Centra~ New Mex1co 9 in .
Neu Mexico Geolo, Soc. (!uid~boolc of West-Ceiil;~al
Neu Mf!X:i.C0 9 lOth Field G~:hl'. .
.

KELLEY P V'INCENT C., 1959 9 Origin of fractures in
aedimanta~ ~oeka 9 Geological Recordg Petrole"m
Into~mat!onp DenveX', P~ 61-67~·
,.
·
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1960, The concept of operational mechanics
in folding, (abs~), Gaol. Soc. Amaro Bull.$
Vo ?OD P~ 1629"
1960 9 Jointing on the Colorado Plat~au, (abs~),
Gaol. Soc. Amer. Bull. 9 v. 70 8 p. 1629-1630.
- - - - - 9 1959 9 Inspection and recommendation latter, The
Compass, v. 36 9 Po 228~2299
···-~~ 1960 9 Tectonics of Black Mesa basin region of
Arizonap in Praspective oil and gas areas of the
rJ. Sa, Oil!Jenter Tool Go.,, Houston 9 Po 2?-,32. .

·----g

NORTHROP, STUART A. 8 19$9, Minerals of New Mex1oo 9
Albuquerq,ua 11 University o'f Eew Mexico Pi>e'ss.p
:li:Vi + 66;; Po
........... _9 19599 l&.~·t:ag districts of New Mexi~o {map,
scale l:l»000 9 000u approx. 1 inch 16 miles) 9
Albuque:ttquet> University of New Mexicp P:resso
(This map accompanied Mine:ttals of New Mexico but
also sold aapa.ratelyo) .
··

=

ROSENZWEIGp ABRAHA11 (with Gromer~ Do To), l959P The
Cl"Ystal·structure· of KAU.(GN)2 9 Acta. Crystal•
lograph1ca.9 Vo 12 9 Po 7C9•/l2o

SHERMAN A., 19599 Pennsylvanian oil possi~
bilities of San Juan Basin9 FoU:tt Corners ~egion 9
Bul1 .. Amara Assoeo Petrol~ Geol., v~ 43, no~ 99

~~GERD9

p ~ 2211-t-...2227 ~

.

.

.

.

19$9 9 Reg:tonEll. geology as related to thl!!
patroleum potential of the Lucero :region.~~ t~est...
Cent:ral New Mexico, lOth Field Cont.~ WestCentr~l New Nexico~ New Mexico Gaol.., Soc.~
P• 121-134a
·
- - - -.. ~> 1959, Definitions o:t: biohermjl biostrome, and
stromatolite, McGrmf-Hill 1 s Encyclopedia of
Science and Technology9 {in pre$Q)~
--~-~, 1960~> Activities in the Departtne):lt of Geology!!
Uni varsity of New Nex:tco 11 Four Co:t'D.ers Geological
Society News BUlletin.JI pQ 3w4•
.........."', (with Smith 9 Kenneth G!!)jl June 1960~ Surface
geology~ Chapter in Pet:ttoleum EXploration Rando
bookD l.fclh>aw ...Hill, New Yorks. 190+ Pa (Editor:
G!'a.hani B., Moody}
- .. -w-!1

{with NQrthrop, Sp A. and.Anderaon, R~ YQ)B
Laboratory manual on historical geo1ogyQ Univer~
sity o.t' New Mexico DeRtq of Geology, 2d edpp

-o·~~P

58

P<~

5o Other Research Projects,
RoserY. Anderson

etco

•

Completion of memoir (in press) and reaea:ttch

p~ojeot
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on C:;:•etaceous-TertiarJ7 palynology

Ssn Juan

o:f the

New

Basin~

Nexico.

Research on varved sediments and climatic varia-

tions in

varv~d

to

u. s.

sedimentso

Application for research grant

Air Foree and Of:fice o:f Naval Resaarcho

W.?li'tJie.nS E. Elston

Work completed: Reconnaissance

ga~~og1c

map of Virden

thirty=minute quadre.ngl.ep Grant and Hidalgo Oountiesp

N~

M. 11

N• Mo Insto Mining and Tec.bnol08Y'P State Bureau l1ines and
Mineral

Reso~ces»

1~

Geologic Map

(in press, publication

expected in a few monhlls)9
. Work in

of Hidalgo County, No M.

half finiahedo

Geology and mineral resou:ztces

a.

pro~ess:

F~.eld

wo1•k completed, manuscript

Completed work to be published as Bulletin

by State Bureau of Mil:;lea :tn 1961.

b~

Contract resea.l:'ch 9

with gl:"OUP i'X'O)ll Electrical Engineering Department on Ofi'ice
of Naval Research Contract No. Nonr

contract:

25%

of salaryp

tion uncertain.
and

c,.

2798(01)~

Amount of

Title of project classified, dura-

Mineral resources of

Santa Ft;:t Countiea.u N. M.

Be:r.nalillo~>

.Sandoval,

Field work started in spri11g

1960 9 to be continued in eullllliers 1960 and. 1961.

Work apon...

aored by State Bureau of Mines.,

J. Paul Fitzsimmons
Nearly .finished wol'k on paper$

11

Interference colors

in intar.ference figures of prismatic sections of uniaxial

mineralso 11

A study of vesiculation in igneous

in progresso

-7 ....

~ocks

still

i35
a

.Y:ince;nt

0

!£ell.!Jlf.

.Fra.etu:t•e systems o:r the Colorado Pltat!!!au.
systems in
Range.,

aedi~entary

rocks.

Geology of the

F~a

Fracture
Cristobal

Geology of' the ·Rio

Geology of the Sandia. Mounta.il:_l.So

Grande dept>essi&n., Magnetometer profiles of the Rio Gl"ande ·
depression.

Tectonies of the Wyoming-Idaho f'old belt.

Stuart

A~

Northrop

Oompletad·r~port

(Jan. 3s 1960} on paleontology and

stratiga.phy of the Paleozoic rocks

of

quadrangle and vicinityp

To be published

11.,

s. Geological
Abrabam

Colorado~

the Glenwood Springs
by the

Survey.-

Rosanzwai~

Investigation of crystal structure of indium sulfides.
Crystal structure studies; iead potassium chloridesp Sandia

Corporation Order No

51~7864b

Twinning in metamorphic rock

minerals; Research corporation grant:
Shel'I!lan A,

Wen~erd

ReJ.sed ma.r:lne i.'eatut>es ot the
Mexico.

Gu~mas

l"egion{l Sonol"a,

Pinkerton Trail a.nd Molas tormations 9t the Four

Oorn.ars Regicma
Mexioo,

$2 9 580a00~

Pennsylvanian system o:r

Panns~lve.nie.n

sedinwnta.tion,

Wes~~central

P~radox: Basin:~

New

.FoUl'

Oornara region, Pennsylvanian system in the United States,
Sympos:iUZ1l ot:
6.,

Amer~

Aotiviti~s

Assoc., Patrol.

Geol.~

.{in

ptiess.)~

in Laal.'lled a.nd Protessiona.l Societies

Roger Y. Anderson

Membership invitation to New

~ork

Academy ot Sciences.
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Wolf5ang Eo Elston
Paper read to New Max:tco Gaol. Soc. at Annual
Soco~o~

Apl'il 22, 2960.

Title:

Upper Cretaceous volcanism

and mineralization in Steeple Rock minirtg
CourltYs New

X!ieeting~>

Grant

distric~!)

Mexico.

Vincent

c~

Kellel

Attended Amar .. Mining Congress maetingl> Pittsburgh.
Attended Amer. Mining

Congress~

Denver.

Educ.» AmQ !nat. Mino

& Matalurg. Engrg. Attended Workshop

Member, Council on

on Structural Gaology 8 Logan,

Utah~

ings$ Ne'l'r I•1ex.

Member$ Resolutions Com., N. l'L,

Min •. Assoc.

~lining A::~soc~;

Attended Directorsv Meet-

Attended Planning Meetings, New Mex. Geol. Soc.;

attended N.. M., G.

s.

Field Conference$- attended Exec ..

Como

meeting as Past Pres<> N. M. G. s.!) chail'mart9 Grants in Aids

Com.D N, H. Ga

NoM.

G~

Soj trip leader0 N. M. G.

manta Como:; 1l.,. M., Go Sc 9 l960c

Roat,rall Geolo Soc"
Pittsbu~ghj

elected
att~nded

to

s.; Ad"'!isocy Com.g

So 9 Nominating Oom. 9 N,. H. Go

Att~nded

s.

lOth

~ield Conf~; Arran~e

Member- 9 Grants in Aids Como.o

Ge¢lq- Soc., Atner-. Na.ttl meeting$

attended G. So AQ Council meetings, P1ttsburghg

Councilp G, S, Ao; Critic of

pa~ers

G, 3, Av Oouncil meetings, New York,

Attended Soc,. Econ, Gaol., Council
Attended meating.o Amez>,. Inst,. Min.

meetings~

&

for G.
A~ril~

s~

A4;

1960.

Nen'l York.

Metalurz.

En.t;r~~

Appointed

to Panel for reviewing and screening Nat 1 l Seianca Found.
pr~doctoral

m.eat1ng 11 Washington» Do

C~

Epsilon Society.....vfastern
HGXa Univ~

Attend~d

soholarsbipsa

Nat'l

Council

Vice Presidentjl Sigma Gami!U.\

RE~presentat!ve;

as examiner for

Rase~ch

s.

visited Eastern New

Go E., 11 Natul EED.'th Science

hono:r-a:ey soc1ety 11 Chaii'm!lllp T!U'r P..ward Selection Com., 9 So G. E<>J

1.37
installed S,. G. E. chapter at
Four

Co~ers

Gaol. Sooo

Ariz~

State University.

E~itor 9

Meeting arrangementsv Albuquerqu$

Gaol. Club.

Stuart A. Northrop
Served as.panel member on evaluation of proposals for
academic year in-se:ttvioe :institutes!> National Science Foundationp

Washir~ton 9

C~ 0

D.

January 6.,.10, 1960.,

.Abrahmu Rosenz'lira:te;

Vice

president~ ~Tew

.Mexico Ghs.pter.D 'l'he Society of

the Sigma. Xip elected pr>esident for the academic year

Refi,Q. paper 8 lfTwinning an4 optical orientation of

1960 .. 61.,
SlJUrrite~"

N'evt Max. Geolo Soe,.ll Sooorro 9 No M. 9 Ap:t>il 1960;

Cordilleran seotion9 Gaol.,

Soc~

of AmericaD Vnncouver 9 Bo

Oo 9

May)) 2960.
-..!herman A., lfengerd,
Admissions Committee • Sigma Xi Chapter of New Mexico;
Education Committee

~

American Geological Institute; Public

Information orticer

~

Naval Research Reserve

Committee on Student

Memb~rships ~

Compan~

8-7t

American Geophysical Union;

Leader .. F1I'St day ... New !'texico Geological. Society field trip Lucero ragionD Heat-Central Nel'l 14exioo 11 Oct .. 15, l959; Leader ..

June 6» 1959, Four

Co~ers

Geol. Soc. Field Trip (one day}

to Phlkerton "Tt>aU type local:tty, La Plata Co. 6 Colorado;
:Pal'ticipant ... South Te,Jte.s Geological Soeiety Field Trip,

Saltillo and Galeana Region ot Coahuila$ Mexico, Peoo

4~SP

1959t attandadmaetings Qt Four Corners Geological Society
and

Ne~

Mexico Geological Societyg l959·60Q

1.38
7o

Other Profensional Activities
Rose!' Y. Anderson
Lecture 'befora Sigma Xi on April l,g 1960; Palynology,

a study in multiple applications. 'Lecture before Jefferson
Club on Ha;r lD 1960; Darwin and the

~volutionary

ethico·

Gaolog1cal consultant for Geological Sample Log Company,
Farmington,

New

Mexico.

Wolfgang Eo Elston
Identification of rocks and minerals for the pub2!Cp
geologic advice to persona interested in

mini~g

and petroleum

possibilities in Hidalgo Coo
J. Paul Fitzsimmons
Translations:

One book from Russian9 "Isostasy and

Isostatic Hypotheses 11 by E. N. Lyustikh» No. 38 of Geophysioal
Inst. 0 Aca.d. of Sciences., USSR.

Several revised sections of

book from Rusaia.n "Investigat.ions·in the Meobanism of Earth~ophysioal

quakes911 pUblished by
USSR.

Inat. 9 Acadq of

Scienc~s,

Sevel'al ccnt~ibutions and editorial assistance in pre•

paring Russian-English dictionaries in
and Geology"
Rockhounds

Talks to

11

Physics~

Geopbys!csg

21 Club 11 and to the .Albuquerque

Club~

Jinoent

Cc,

Kelley

Research consultantp Carter Oil Coo; Geologist$ Ground
Water D!v., 11 U.. So GeoJ.ogioal Survey; Tal.k to No
Soco on Jurassic

ove~lap;

Soc., Amer.; Techn:tc$1

~Iexo

Geol.,

Two. pepers at Nat'l meeting Geold

witness~'

Fedel'al .court; Examination of

Rio Granda channel in cQurt caae; Ground water regulations
discussion

meeting~

State Eng!'.•a

Office~

Santa Fe; TalkD
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11

Teotonica o:f the Colorado Plateau 9 11 Sigma Ga.mma.Eps:1lon

Soc. 9 Tempea Arizonao
Stuart A..

North~c>o:e

Geolog1st 0

w.a.e.~

u. s.

Geological Survey; State

collaborator in Seismology, Seismological Field Survey,

u. s.

Coast and Geodetic survey; Lec.ture on 11 Paleopathology" t.o
Depart~ent

of Geology0 University of

Chic~go,

Feb. 17 9 l960o

Abraham Rosenzweig
Consultant 9 Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory.,
~he!"num

A. 1-Tengerd

Lectures:

July 22ll 1959 -

11

Geology and Oil Potential

of the Lucero Region," Grants Chamber of Oonnne:t>ce (Western

Valencia County); Sept. 30s 1959 - "Geologic Explorat:i,on in
l!~c;.:s;;la!(J,"
11

Nava1 Research Rese!"ve Comp!Uly 8-7; Feb. 3 9 1960

Geology of the CoM.uila Peninsula,~~ Mexico

Reserve Company 5..7 t April 27 9 1960 ..

11

)I

11

~

Naval Research

Q.uali Ues o:f l}aval

LeadershipJ) 11 Naval Research Reserve Company 8-7.
8o

Non-Teaching Unive!"sity

Se~vioe

R.QJ?ia!" Yo Anderso;t
Member of Student Af£iars Ooromitteeo

UniV~!"aity

College Adviser.
vTol:f'S@S Eo
~!ember

Elst~

of Scholarship Connrlttee, College of Arts

and SoiencEtSo
J.,

Paul Fitzsimmons

Sophomore adviser 9 adviser fo:t> Academic Yea:t> Institute? Library

Committee~

:140
~incant

G. Kellel

Acting Chairman, Geology DepartmentD Semester IIo ,
Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure.

Me~er,

Review and Selection Com., Fulbright Fellowahipo
ting Oom. 9 Sigma Xio

Member,
N¢m1na•

Faculty adviser 9 Sigma Gamma Epsilon.

Stuart A. Northrop
Member9 Policy Committee, Sem. ! 9
Abraham

1959~60.

Rosenzwei~

Chairman 9 Honors Committee.

University College

adviser.
Shernum A. Wel'!Serd
Sophomore adviser; Ad Hoc Committee on Advancement
for Dean Wynn.
9~

Public Service

Roger Yo Anderson
Asato Supt. of Church

School~

First Unitarian Church.

Vincent Co Kelley
Trip
and

~~o~~

for

leader~

Boy Scouts of America.

Identified minerals

public~

Stuart A. NorthroE
Talk on highlights of the geology and $cenery of
New Mexioou Annual Convention9 Loyal Knights of the Round
Tab1e 3 Sept. 25g 1959.

Identified fossils for public.

Abraham Rosenzweig
Identified minerals :for

th~

public ..

1.41.
Sherman

A~

Hanger<!

l·1ember 9 "First Congl."ega.tional

Cht.<rch~

Scientific

Reader and Critic for Editor of American Association of
Petroleum Geologistsa

The Report cif the Department of Government
July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960
.

.

Charles Judah- Acting Chairman
I.

General Departmental Information

A.

Significant achievements during the. academic year; 1959-60.
Nothing of departmental significance beyond the normal
academic activities.

B.

Significa.nt plans and recommendations for the near future.
Some changes in course offerings will be recommended.

They

await the coming of the new chairman.
C.

Appointments to staff.
Dr. Edwin Hoyt has been appointed Chairman of the department,

as of September 1, 1960-.

D.

Separations from staff.
Visiting Assistant Professor Edward Goldberg's appointment
terminates June .30, 1960.

1~.

Gifts.
None.

II.

Composite of information requested on individua.l biographical
supple:uents
1.

Advanced study
None

2.

Sabbatical leaves of absence, summer teaching, travel etc.
Associate Professor Richard's leave of absence in order
to participate in the University of Tennessee project in
Bolivia has been continued throughout the academic year 1959-60,

--

""="'===='==="""

~=="=~'-'·-=-="'·
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2.

(Cont 'd)
Charles B. Judah taught at New Mexico Highlands University
during the summer of 1959. Frederick. C. Irion was on ],.eave,
first semester: Visiting (full) professor, Department of
Government, University of Texas, Austin, Texas •.

3.

New scholastic honors, fellowships, etc.
Dr. Richards elected to member of executive committee of the
American Political Science Association and to the editorial
board of the Western Political Science Quarterly.

4·

Publications
JUDAH, CHARLES B. The Recruitment .££ Candidates ~ Bernali.llo
County to the New Mexico House of Representatives, 1956, with
Dorothy Powell Goldberg, (24pp), Division of Research, Dept.
of Government, UNM.
JORRIN, !UGUEL. Post War II Political Developments in Latin
America (\'lashington, D. C., 1960, 72pp).
JORRIN, !GGUEL. 11Martl y la Filosoffa, 11 ( 20pp) ; 11 La Filosoffa
de Marti, 11 (lBpp), both in Antologia Critica de Jos(i Marti"
(Mexico, 1960).
JORRIN, lVIJ:GUEL. Articles on nArgentina,n nBolivia, 11 11 Brazil, 11 .
Chile 1 11 "Colombia," "Costa Rica, 11 "Cuba," "Dominican Republic;"
"Ecuador, 11 "El Salvador, 11 "Guatemala, 11 11 Hai ti, 11 "Honduras, 11 "Mexico, 11
11Nicaragua, 11 11 Panarna, 11 ·'Paraguay," "Peru," 11 Portugal," 11 Spain, 11
·
11 Uruguay, 11 and 11 Venezuela 11 for the New International Year~· (1960)
11

IRION, l<'.l:ihDGIUCK c. 11 Additional Statement" in Charles B. Judah
and Frederick C. Irion, The 47th~ (Albuquerque: 1959 edition),
pp 65-70. Division of Government Research, UNM.

r;,Iv.i.J

11

j

c. Opinion Polls in Albuquerque' 1959 I pp. 13'
Division of Government Research, UNNI.

Flu.,;DJ:;H:tCK

dittoed.n

::GillihRAY, HO~JARD J. International Politics 1!1 the Atomic Age,
by John H. Herz, {bookreview), The Western Political G.uarterly,
Vol. XIII, No. 2, June, 1960, pagination not yet available.
f·1C;-1UWl;S, HOJLRD J. Massachusetts People and .Politics by J.
Joseph Huthrnacher {bookreviet'l) J The Western Political Quarterly,
Vol. XIII, No. 3, September 1900. Pagination not yet available.
GvLiJE'·;,G, bD,illrtD r;:(htRIS, 11 A Note on the Appointment o;f Justices
of the United States Supreme Court, 11 46 American~ Association
Journal 2 (Feb. 1960) pp 147-150, 219-222.. (coauthor-H.J. Abraham)

GuLDB.;i!G, EI.J:li•RD ~.rOlilliS. Handbook for lfevr Mexico I.!ayors and
Councilmen, Division of Government Research, UNf·l 1 Illay, 19b"O"; 50 pp.
(coauthor-Dorothy Powell Goldberg)

5.

Other research projects or creative work in progress or
completed during period
Frederick C. Irion served as a Rese.archer (no pay) for the
legislative apportionment project of the National Municipal
League.

Howard J. Mdfurray - continuation of study of

"Presidential Nominating Politics in the Western .States ,n
Bdv;ard Morris Goldberg progress.ed his work on doctoral
dissertation.

Dorothy L

Cline 1 s study of county government

in New Mexico is in process.· Charles B. Judah's, The
Recruitment of Candidates for

11

Northll and 1 ~ast 11 Counties

is in progress under grant from Social Science Research
Council.

Miguel Jorrin completed with Professor Lieuwen

research contract with U. S. Senate for study on Post
World

v~ar

II Political DevelopmenLs in Latin America.

(Total contract
6.

~6,900)

(6 months).

Activities in learned and professional societies.
Frederick C. Irion gave a talk on "Public Opinion and
Legislative Process in New Mexico'' at the April, 1960,
me(;ting of the Southwestern Social Science Association,
Dallas.

He was a member of the executive committee,

national chapter of Pi Sigma Alpha {political science
honorary).

He was a state representative of the 1'/estern

Govf.rnmental Research Association.
~tas

HO\'lard J. McMurray

a member of the Committee on Research in \'/estern

Politics, i/PSA 1958-1960, and from 1958-1960 was a
member of the Executive Council, Albuquerque Chapter,
ASPA.

From 1959-1960 he was a member of the Committee

on Natural Resources in the

~·[estern

States, 'tiPS A.

6.

Activities in learned and professional societies. (cont 1 d)
Howard J. McMurray was amember of the National Advisory
Committee, ASPA, 1959-1960.
11

Miguel Jorrin raad paper on

The Concept of the State in Latin America" for the 7th

Annual l"!eeting of the Rocky Mountain Council on Latin
American Studies.

(University of Colorado}.

Edward

Morris Goldberg was a Discussant on the Resources Planning
and Development Panel at the

~lestern

Political Science

Association Meeting April 15-16, 1960 at the University
.of California in Berkeley.

He

was a speaker, conducting

council meetings panel, Mayors and Councilmen Conference
sponsored by "the Municipal League. of Nevv Mexico .May

20-21, 1960, at U.N.M.

Dorothy I. _Cline was the Vice-

President of the. Albuquerque Chapter, American Society
of Public Administration.

She was chairman, Public

Recreation Section, American Association Health, Physical
Bducation, Recreation.

7.

Other Professional Activities
Frederick C. Irion was Researcher for the federal government's
Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission.

Howard J.

flcMurray was a member of the Advisory Board on Departmental
rieorganization for the City Of Albuquerque f 1954-1960.

He

delivered 15 addresses to various organizations in Albuquerque.
I·liguel Jorrin gave a lecture on

11

II) and he also gave a lecture on
I·.appa Phi.

Marxism 11 for TV course (Humanities
11

Cuba 11 i.n Annual Banquet Phi

Dorothy I. Cline macte numerous ap!)earances before

rroups speaking on state and local government a.nd public affairs.
::ihe had frequent consulta'tion with Ne'I'I r·1exico Municipal League
Director on research projects in city government.

:14.6

$.

Non-teaching University service.
Charles B. judah was the acting chairman of the Department
of Government, served on the Publications Committee,
Oommitte.e for American Studies and Social Science Corim1it-t;;ee.
Frederick C. Irion was on the·Registration Committee, was
faculty adviser, student chapter of Pi Sigma Alpha (government
honorary).

Howard J. McMurray was a member of the Tidal

\'lave Committee.

Miguel Jorrin was director, Division of

Foreign Studies, was on Committee on Academic Freedom;
Honors Council, was on Committee on the Socia], Sciences and
also on the Committee on Ibero American Studies.

Edward

Norris Goldberg was the faculty advisor of Pi Sigma Alpha
(Semester I

1

1959-60).

Dorothy I. Cline was Advisor to

freshmen and member of Tidal Wave Committee.

9.

Public service
Charles B. Judah was on Committee f'o:r· study of electoral
procedures in Bernalillo County appointed by the Bernalillo
County Commission.
n~ber

Frederick C. Irion gave a considerable

of sp.eeches to such diverse groups as: fraternities,

church groups, \'!hole sale liquor dealers, etc.
Goldterg wns Corim1unity Chest solicitor.

Edward Morris

Dorothy I. Cline

served as Chairman, Board of County Commissioners and was a
:::pmber of State Land Advisory Board.
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THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF .HISTORY
July 1, 1959 - June 30, J.960
Edwin Lieuwen, Chairman

I. General Departmental Information
A. Significant Achievements
1. Departmental Organization:
a. Troy

s.

Floyd appointed Visiting Assistant Professor

in Ibero-American Studies.

b. Two additional graduate assistants appointed.
c. One graduate assistant appointed in Ibero-American
Studies.
d. One reader appointed.
2. Changes in course Offerings and Requirements:
a. Addition -- History 248 Seminar in Modern Russian
History
b. Change in History Major and Minor requirements -Number of hours for Major reduced from 39 to 36;
Concentration in one field introduced in Minor.
B. Significant Plans and Recommendations for the Near Future
1. Appointment of Assistant Professor in Recent United
states History
2. Additional Graduate Assistants -- one for each
crease in History enrollments
3. Hiring of readers

l~~

in-
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4. Increase in Secretarial Assistance: Funds

rec;tuested~,fo;r

increase from 3/4 time at present to full-time in 1960-6J..
5. Equipment needs: Microfilm reader, air conditioner, three
swivel chairs, filing cabinet, two desks.
c. Appointments to staff:
1. Jeffrey B. Russell, Visiting Assistant Professor in

Medieval History -- appointment .to become effective
September 1, 1960.
2. Charles Jelavich, Director, Center for Slavic Studies,
University of California, Berkel.ey -- Visiting Professor, Summer 1959.
D. Separations from Staff:
1. Retirement of Professor J.

c. Russell -- effective

September, 1960.
II. Composite of information requested on individual biographical
supplements
1. Advanced Study
None
2. Sabbaticals, Travel, etc.
a. DABNEY,

w.

M., Conclusion of sabbatical leave, early June:

travel homeward from Scotland through England, across Atlantic; and across

u.

S.

b. LIEUWEN, E. Travel June-August, 1959- Berkeley, Calif.,
Research at Bancroft Library
c. RUSSELL, J.c. sabbatical leave 1959-60. Study at Harvard
Library late August-early September, 1959.

--------------------------

d. SCHOLES, F.

v.

Research in Mexican

~ational

Archive,

Summer, 1959.
e. TOBIAS, H. J. Resear.ch, Chicago, Christmas holiday, 1.959.
(Research Committee .grant)
3. New scholastic 11onors, fellowships, etc.

a. DABNEY, W. M. Fulbright award - senior lectureship at
University of Edinburgh

~

concluded in June.

4. Publications

A. Books and Monographs
L

LIEUWEN, E. Book - Arms & Politics in Latin America
(Praeger, New-YOrk, 1960), 296 pp.

2. LIEUWEN, E.

(with Jorr.in) Monograph - Post World War II
Political Developrnents•in Latin America (prepared for
u. s. Senate Committee on Foreign Relations), Washingtol},
G.P.O., 1959) 72 pp.

v.. (with E.B.Adarns) Moderacion de doctrinas
de la real corona adrninistradas par los Ordenes Mendi~
cantes, 1623. Mexico, 1959.

3. SCHOLES, F.

4.

SCHOL~S, F. V. Vol. VI of Documentos para la historia
del Mexico colonial.

B. Articles
1. LIEUWEN, E. A Reading - No. 30 "Saving the Petroleum in
Venezuela" in Modern Latin America (Anvil, N.Y., 1959)
pp. ~65-66.
--

2. LONGBURS'l', if. E. "The HiStory of a Legend," in Michigan
Alumnus Quarterly Review, LXV, no. 18, pp. 197-204.
3. LONGHURST, J. E. "La beata Isabel de la Cruz ante la
Inquisicion," in Cuadernos de Historia de Espana, XXVXXVI (published 1960), 279-303.
4. LONGHURST, J. E. "Alumbrados, erasmistas y luteranos en
el proceso de Juan de Vergara," in cuadernos de historia
de Espana, vols. XXVII, pp. 99-163, and XXVIII, pp. 102165 (Published in 1960).
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5. LONGHURST, ~- E. "Julian Hernandez; Protestant Martyr,"
in Bibliothegue d' humanisme et Renaissance, vo.l. XXII,
no. 1 (1960), pp. 90-118.
6. RUSSELL, ·J. c. "Mediaeval Midland and Northern Migration
to London, 11.00-1365," Speculum 34 (1959) 641-45.
7. RUSSELL, J. C. "Gratian, Irnerius a.nd the Ea:rly Schools
of Bologna," Mississippi Quarterly 1.2 (1959) 168-88.
8. RUSSELL, J, c. "The Development of the Legend of Pete.r
of Pontefract," Medievalia et Humanistica (1960).
9. SMIPH, G. w. Biographical sketch of Henry c. Carey,
Collier's Encyclopedia, 1960 editio~. 300 words.
C. Book Reviews
1. LIEUWEN, ;E., Martz, Central America;,,, New Mexico Quarterly, Spring, 1960
2. LIEUWEN, E., Gardner, Diary of Edward ThOrnton Tayloe,
New Mexico Historical Beview
3. REEVE, F. D., c. ;r.. Sonnichsen, The Mescalero Apaches;
Pacific Historical Review, 1959.
4. REEVE, F. b., Robert Lee Kerby, The confederate Invasion of New Mexico and Arizona, 1B6l-1862,.;New Mexico
HistorfcalReview
5. REEVE. F. D., Oliver La Farge, Santa Fe: The Autobiography of _g Southwestern Town, New MericoHistorical
Review, October, 1959
6. SMITH, G. W., Lucretia Garfield Comer, Strahds For
the Weaving, ~Mexico Historical Review, Vol. 34,
no. 3, July, 1959, pp. 229-230.
7. S14ITH, G. W., John J. Murray, ed., The Heritage of
the Middle West, Western Humanities Review, Summer,
1959, Vol. ~No. 3, pp. 329-30.
8. SMITH, G. w., George H. Chindahl, ~History of the
Circus in. America, NeW Mexico Historical Review, Vo. 34 1
ho. 4,-october, 1959, pp. 311-13.
9. SMITH, G. w., Max L. Heyman, Jr., Prudent Soldier, ~
Biography of E.R.S.Canby, 1817-1873, ~Mexico~
torical Review, hPril, 1960.
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5. Research
A. Completed
1. DABNEY, w. M., correspondence of Alexander Hamilton
(accepted for publication by the William & Mary
Quarterly)
2. DABNEY, W. M., Loyalism in Virginia, to be published
in festschrift for ,Dr. T. · L. Abernethy
3. LIEUWEN, E., Researc:h contract- senate Foreign Rela-

tions Committee - Marc:h-September, 1960 - $16.50.
4. LIEUWEN, E •. , "Changing Role of the Armed Forces in
Latin America" - Prepared for Rand Corporation,
August, 1959 - 40 pp. (Paper delivered and defended
at Los Angeles, August 17-19, 1960) -- to be published. $300.
5. LIEUWEN, E., Book- Venezuela: Land of Oil & Epaulettes -to be published for Royal Institute of International Affairs in 1961 (approx. 200 pp) •.
6. REEVE, F. D., 1'Navaho-Spanish Diplomacy 1770's & 1790's"
.scheduled for publication in New Mexico Historical Review, July, 1960.
7. REEVE, F. D., Book- History of New Mexico, accepted
for publication by Lewis Historical Publishing Company, New York.
8. RUSSELL, J. c., Accepted for publication: "Ottoman
Sources for Late Medieval Population,", "The Metropolitan City Region in the Middle Ages.'' Three articles finished and submitted for publication on later
medieval Anglo--Norman treatises on agriculture, the
life of Edmund of Abingdon and late medieval population .studies. Two others have been about completed on
population change in 1300-,48 and cycles o£ interest.

9. Sl.\.CKS, B., Book - The Religious Issue in the state
Schools of England and Wales, 1902-1904, accepted for
publication, Eall, 1960.
10. SCHOLES, F. V., Vol. VII, Documentos para la historia
del Mexico colonial.
11. Sl4ITH, G. w., Book - Medicines For the union Army, 175 pp.
Appendixes, 87 pp. Accepted for publication by the
American Institute of the History of Pharmacy.

B. In Progx-ess
1. P,ABNEY, W; M• , Commerce in British West Flcllrida
(manuscript accepted by tJ1NM Press)
2. SACKS, B., Book - The Bri-tish Nation· and The Issue of
a Free Society in South .Africa,. 1902-1914.
3. TOBIAS, H. J., Monograph - The Bund..;.Iskfa Conflict,
1901-03, for the Ford Foundation~
4. TOBIAs-, H. J., Weaknesses in the American Attitude
Toward Russia.
5. SCHOLES, F. V., Vols. VIII and IX, Documentos para
la historia del Mexico colonial
6 .. SCHOLES, F. v., Continuing research on- various a.spects of the colonial history of Mexico, 15l9-1550.
6. Activities in learned and professional societies
a. LIEUWEN, E. Southern Historical Association, November,
Atlanta, Ga.r Paper presented "Observations on the Mili-"
tary in Latin America.'' ·
b. LIEUWEI:{, E. American Historical Association, Chicago,
Pecember, 1959. Latin American Conference board member,
Chairman Program committee.
c. LIEUWEN, E. American .Assembly conference, Tucson, April,
1960. Discussion leader.
d. REEVE, F. D. Southwestern Social Science Association,
Dallas, April, 1960. Paper presented "The Editor's Chair."
Member of committee on nominations for History Section
Chairman.
e. RUSSELL, J.

c. Membe,t., courtcil, .Medieval Academy of America

w. Member of the Membership committee, Mississippi
valley Historical Association.

f. SMITH, G.

g. TOBIAS, H. J. Attended meetings of American Historical
Association, Chicago, Dec. 1959.

n.

TOBIAS, H. J. Southwestern social Science .Association,
Dallas, April, 1960. Read paper "Lenin and the .Bund Until
1903 ...

7. Other Professional Activities
a. DAllNEY, W. M. Talk .,. Caravan Club, Albuquerque.
b.. FLOYD, TROY - Talk on Brazil; Naval Res.erve Unit, Albuquerque

c. LIEUWEN, E. Address at U.S.Navy Post-'Graduate School, l'I.Qnterey, California, January, 1960 - "Communism in Latin
America."
d. REEVE, F. D. Consultant for Department of Justice on
Navaho Indian Land Claim.•
e. TOBIAS, H. J. Two talks for Caravan Club, Albuquerque.
TV lecture for Humanities course. Talk for Foreign
Policy Association at St. Michae11s Church. After dinner
address for Phi Alpha Theta, History honorary.
8. Non-teaching University service
a. DABNEY, w. M. Graduate committee and two subcommittees
thereof; American Studies committee; Educational Doctorate
Comrrtittee; A & S Advancement Committee in the Humanities.
b. LIEUWEN, E. Woodrow Wilson Conunittee_ (HU!i11"!nities Advisor)
1959-60; Dean's Advisory committee (:1959-60); Registration
committee (1959-60).
c. REEVE, F. D. sophomore Advisor; Student publications
committee.
d. SMITH, G. W. Freshman Advisor; Publications Committee.
e, TOBIAS, H. J. Sub-committee for development of Slavic
stud;i.es program ..
9. Public Service
a. DABNEY, W. M. sunday School teacher and various other layman's activities in st. Mark's Church.
b. FLOYD, T.

s.

Usher, Immanuel Presbyterian Church.

d. REEVE, F. D. Member State Committee Cowboy Hall of Fame;
Member State Committee Civil War Centennial.
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The Report of the Department o! Journalism
July 1, 195~June 30, 1960
Keen Rafferty, Chairman
1.

General deuartmental information
A.

The year was the fifth since the department of journalism had been
originally visited for accreditation, and a team of three visitors
was on the campus in March for three days of close inspection of
the department and the University. The department· received the
rating of excellent in nearly every category, and was re-accredited
for five years by the American Council on Education for Journalism,
a~ its April, 1960 1 meeting~in New York.
The year saw one curricUlar change: the )ller.ging of Journal ism 1
and 2 into one two-hour 1 first-year introductory course.

:B.

\'l'i thin a fetr years it probably 1rill become necessary to res tore

to the list of offeripgs our courses in advertising and management,
with a view to restoration of the major in the Community Newspaper
Sequence. Thus the department would offer that sequence in addition
to its accredited NewswEditorial Sequence, and would need to seek
accreditation in the restored offering. The department receives
constan~ inquires about the courses involved.

11.

c.

There \fere no appoi:n.tmenta to the staff in journalism

D.

There were no separations.

E.

The department received a gift of $1251·7), proceeds from sale
of a lot, from ~he Albuquerque Journal, to be used as a contribution~
a£. a J'oU.l'llal f'und for grants to journalism majors in. need of finanoial
assistance. The gift supplemented a balance of $516.19 left :t'rom
the previous y~ar 1 s Journal gift of $1,000,
Three scholarship gifts of $100 each were received :from the
professional chapters of Sigma Delta. Chi and Theta Sigma l"hi and
the Toppino-Golden Agency, Albuquerque.

Composite of. information on individual biographical supnlements
1. Advanced study:

l~one

2. Sabb!).ticals, etc.:

None

J· Hew scholastic honors, :fellowships, etc.: Hone
4. Publications.
Jerma.in, Leonard L.-.Book review on req_uest of 2!g Journalism
bducator, official journal of the American Society of Journalism
School Administrators: ~r. V. Charnley' s Reportine;, Hol t-Dtyden,
500 words, April, 1960, issue.
Rafferty-; Keen-Chapter in book, lntroduction !9. ~ournalisn,
in process with Pitman Publishing Co. Four ne~rspaper articles
as academic member ~ational Newspaper Week committee.
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5· Professor Rafferty completed work on a statistical study on th.e
percentage relationship b.etween journalism enrollments and liberalarts college enrollments, in 47 accredited journalism schools and
departments in the United States.

6.

l'rofeseor Rafferty was elected vice--president of the American
Association of Schools and departments of Journalism, and completed
six years of service as a member .of the American Council on Education
for JournaJ..ian. He attended the annual meeting of AASDJ and .!J!JJ
at Eugene, Ore., in August, 1959; the semi-annual meetintc.f the
AOEJ, in Chicago in November, 1959: and meetings of the New Mexico
Press Association, the Hew Mexico High School Press Association,
and the journalism section of the ~Te1•1 Mexico Education Association.
Both professors were acti;ve in the New l~exico state chapter
of Sigma Delta Chi. Professor Jermain again ~~as adviser of the
undergraduate chapter, completing his fourteenth year in that post.

7•

Professors Jermain and !lafferty separately or together judged
contests of the Wyoming Press Association, the Theta Sigma Phi
Alumnae, the Scripps-Howard Spelling .:Bee, and others, and appeared
on Pl~ograms before high school and jlmior high school groups •
They were co-sponsors of an annual High School Journalism Day
at the New Mexico Union, attended by 235 New Mexico high school
students.
Professor Jermain judged a. high school debate during the spring
festival of the department of speech.

8,9.

Hone.
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THE REPO:RT OF THE DEP.A:RTMENT OF MATHEMATIC:S AND ASTRONOMY

July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960
Morris S. Hendrickson,

Chairman

After experiencing a slight drop in enrollment last year, the Department of
Mathematics returned to its normal ways this year

~th

a substantial increase.

During 1958-59 the Department taught 15,135 student credit hours, as compared with

16,452 this year, an increas.e of 1317 or 8.7'fi,. Graduate enrollments showed an
even oigger increase, going from an average of 67 students registered for a degree
during 1958-59 to an average of 76 degree students in 1959-60, an increase of 13.4%.
I.

General
A.

De~artmental

Information

Significant Achievements.
Because of a severe shortage of staff, the achievements of the Department
during

l959~6o

were seYerel;y- curtailed.

We participated to a large extent

in the Academic Xear Institute sponsored by NSF.

Five students in that

program are receiving the Degree of Master of Science in Teaching with
a concentration in mathematics. Three more students will receive this
degree at the end of the summer.
The Department was again awarded a summer institute in mathematics by NSF.
Professor Gentry will be in charge of the institute, and Professor Mitchell
and Professor Paul Smith of the University of South Carolina will be the
other instructors.
Nr, Entringer, an instructor in the Department, successfully passed his
c®!Prehensive examination for the Ph.D., to become the first student to
advance th:!.s far.
Only one new course was added -- Math 611 Structure or .Arithmetic.

'l'his

cOUJ;'Se M'l.s needed. to take care of some junior high school. teachers who
~ll

participate in the summer institute.

i57
B.

Significant Plans and Recommendations for the Near Future.
Because o;f the severe staff shortage, vrork on the Institute of
Mathematical Sciences had to
continue

worl~

be

stopped during 1959-60.

We plan to

on this project next year since the staff problem has

been somewhat alleviated.
New staff is still needed in the fields of numerical analysis,
differential geometry, and topology.
Tl·ro new graduate seminars, one a problem seminar and one a
literature seminar are planned for next year.
of all Ph.D. candidates.

These will be required

A fUll year course in algebra at the graduate

level is also planned.
Since the Department has hired two statisticians we expect an
increased interest in that field and will undoubtedly have to increase
our statistics offerings.
The initiation of the Technical Development Program by Sandia
Corporation has put a great stra;i.n on the Department 1 s resources and
has greatly enhanced the need for new staff.

c.

Appointments to Staff.
James Abbott, Associate Professor of Mathematics.
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
Heinz Renggli,
Judah Rosenblatt,
Associate Professor of Mathematics
Edwin Wagner,
Instructor of Mathematics
All appointments effective for academic year 1960-61,

D.

Separations from Staff'.
Joyce Hankins, resigned JUly 1959·

E.

Gifts.
None.
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II.

Information from Biographical Supplements

1.

Advanced Study.
Mssrs. Bullock, Carr, Entringer, Fiondella, Scheer, and Stumpff
continued work on an advanced degree in Mathematics.

2.

Sabbatical Leaves, etc.
Oswald Wyler - Sabbatical leave, Sem. II, 1959-60, for study in
Switzerland.
Keith

St~ff

- Conducted a 7 weeks tour of Western Europe for

twenty-two teenagers, arranged by International Study Centre.

3.

New Scholastic Honors, Fellowships, etc .
A. V. Martin - Fellowship for study in Switzerland.
Patrick Carr - Summer institute fellowship at Uniyersity of
South Carolina

4.

Publications.
I. I. Kolodner:

''The Phase Shift Problem for Solutions of Second
Order Linear Differential Equations and Related Problems'',
Sandia Corporation Monograph.

J.vl.P. Mayer-Ka1kscbmidt: 11 Completely Irreducible Ideals in
Partially Ordered Sets' 1 , submitted to Trans. Amer. Math. Soc.

Richard 1(. Scheer: ''Verification and the Performatory Theory of
T:t'Uth", Mind, April, 1960.
Os-wald WyJ.er: 1 1 On Operator Solutions of Boundary Value Problems 1 1 ,
SCR-139, Dec., 1959.
------------: ''Generalized FUnctions of Green for Systems of Ordinary
Differential Eq_uations r ', SCR-9.8, July l959•

5.

other Research Projects, etc.

I.

:r.

JColodner - Research on :free boundary problems, Functional

equations, and related tqpics under an extension of an OOR Grant
(U!~M No. ;290-162) vrhich has now

a total commitment of

$38,716.

because of an OOR policy, but

that :period.

run from Sept. 1957 to August 1960 with
Grant will not be renewed in 1960-61

un~ent

monies are still available for

J. \{. P. Mayer-Kalkschmidt

~

Continued research on partially ordered

spaces under NSF Grant awarded in 1957 totalling $32~000 (UNM No. 290-172).
Sufficient funds remain in this award to support Professor Mayer-Kalkschmidt
at 1/2 time for 1960-61.
Arthur Steger.

~

Continued research on partially ordered spaces under

same contract as. Mayer-Kalkschmidt.during first semes·l;er only,

Resigned

second semester so that Mayer-Kalkschmidt, who 1vas making better progress,
could continue longer.
Oswald Wyler - Research on differential equations under Sandia Corporation
Contract (UNH No. 290-218) totalling $15,557, running f'ram March 1959
thru August 1960.

6,

Activities in Learned and Professional Societies.
a)

Meetings attended.
AMS meeting, Chicago, 1/27 - 1/30.
Hendrickson) Kolodner; Wyler
AMS Colloquium on Differential Geometry, Tucson, 2/28//2/30·
Kolodner.

sw Section of MM meeting, Holloman AFB, 4/29 - 4/30.
Hendrickson, Kolodner, Lewis, Mayer-Kalkschmidt.
b)

Gentry,

Offices Held.
I. I. Kolodner elected vice-president of SW ::lection of MM at
Holloman AFB, 2/30/60.
Frank c. Gentry made historian of I(appa Mu Epsilon, national
honorary mathematics fraternity.

Ricbardl(. Scheer. Presiding officer of' May meeting o:t the
l'Tew Mexico Philosophical Society.
c)

Papers Read.
Frank c. Gentry: 11 0n the Selection of Freshmen for Calculus
Classes'', SvT Section of' MAA, Eollaman llFB, April, 1960.

I. I. Kolodner: 11 Polar Representations for Solutions of Second
Order Ordinary Differential Et;Luations' r, SW Section of MAA,
Eolloman AFB, April 1960.
.
J. V. Lewis: ' 'On a General Chain Rule'
Holloman AFB, April, 1960.

t~

Slv Section of' MM.,

J. W.p. Ma.yer-Kalkscllnlidt: 11 The Structure of Certain Partially
Ordered Spa.cesn, AMS, Salt Lalce City, Sept. 1959·

Oswald Hyler: ''Generalized Functions of Green'', AMS Meeting
Eugene, Oregon, June, 1959.
------------- ' 'On the Algebra of Boundary Value Problems'', J\MS
Meeting, Chicago, January, 1960.

7·

other Professional Activities.
Frank c. Gentry: Consultant for the Coordinated Elementary-High School
Mathematics Committee, state Department of Education.
I. I. Kolodner: Consultant for the !nstitute of Mathematics Sciences,
NYU; Sandia Corporation; Radiation Laboratory of University of California
at Berkeley. Invited lecture on "The Evaporation of Drops tt, to the
Radiation Laboratory at Livermore, Calif.
Five lectures to the
Physics seminar on Kinetic Theory, UNM.

8.

Non-Teaching University Services.
During the year, various members of the Department served on the
following committees:
Extension, Tidal vTave, Graduate, Insurance and
Retirement, Dean's Ad Hoc, Campus Improvement, Computer, Library,
Registration, Scholarship Committee of A and B, ~ntrance and Credits,
Scholarship and Prizes, and Publications. In addition; Richard Scheer
and all members above the rank of Instructor acted as advisors either for
freshmen, sophomores, majors, or graduates.

9·

Public Service.
J. V. Lewis - Committee Member, Boy Scout Troop 444; Planning Committee,
First Unitarian Church.
Merle Mitchell - Girl Scout Leader at Martinez To1m House of ~eighborly
Service; Sunday School Teacher at Immanuel Presbyterian Church.
Oswald

~Tyler

- Commissioner, Boy Scouts.
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The Report of the
Department of Mo<lern and Classical Languages
July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960 ·
R. M. Duncan, Chairman

r.

General departmental information
A. Significant achievements.
1. The program leading to the Ph. D. degree in IberoAmerican studies 'ttlas launched this year with seven
fellowships provided under Title IV of the National
Defense Education Act of 1958.

Professor Albert R.

Lopes is the director of the program and has obtained authorization to increase the number by
appointment of five more fellows.

(One student

has been dropped from the program which next year
will operate with a total of eleven fellowships).
2. The tr.

s.

Office of Education also approved our

Institute for Secondary School Teachers of Spanish
under Title VI of the National Defense Education

Act.

Training has been provided tor nineteen

participants who received federal stipends for
themselves and for their dependents.

We obtained

the services of Professor Norman F. Sacks of
Oberlin college to assist in the 'ttlork of the Institute
and had the assistance also of Mr. Enrique Pascual
of Highland High School in Albuquerque as demonstra ..
t;i.on teacher.
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- 2 -

The

u. s.

Office of Education has contra.cted

with us to operate an6ther such institute next
year which will train elementary teachers of Spanish
as well as secondary.
B. Plans for the future.
The Department will take up a new method to teaching Spanish next year.

It will seek to give the student

early contact with the spoken language and by rote
memorization and repetition fix the patterns of Spanish
in the mind of the student so that he reacts more directly
and more naturally to the spoken word.

This method will

step up the use of the language laboratory and make it
the means of teaching the language itself as well as
the pronunciation of the language.
The same direction will be given to the teaching
of French except tha.t the transition will be more
gradual.

c • .Appointments.
Dr. E. Truett Book, of the University of Texas,
has been appointed .Assistant Professor of French.

Mrs.

Claude M. Book, his wife, was appointed. also to

a half-time instructorship in French.

Their appoint-

ments take effect in September, 1960.
D. Separations.
Dr • .Arthur R. Evans, Jr. resigned as Instructor
of French to accept a position at Notre Dame University.
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- 3 Dr. Norman P. Sacks, who has been with us for the
year as Visiting Professor of Applied Linguistics to
assist with the Institute for Secondary School Teachers
of Spanish, returns to Oberlin College.
E. Gifts.
None.
II. Composite

£!

biographical supplements

1. Advanced study.
Nothing to report.
2. Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, summer teaching elsewhere, and travel.
Professor William F. J. DeJongh has taken sabbatical
leave for the second semester of the year 1959-60 for
study and research in

Paris~

Professor Albert R. Lopes traveled in Mexico during
the summer of 1959.
Professor Raymond R. MacCurdy, Jr. traveled in
Mexico during the summer of 1959.
Professor Donald A. McKenzie traveled to the Soviet
Union in the summer of 1959.
Associate Professor Marshall R. Nason has had
sabbatical leave for the second semester of 1959-60
for study, research, and travel in South America.
His base of operations has been Buenos Aires.
Professor Ram6n J. Sender has had sabbatical
leave tor the second semester of 1959-60 for 'Writing.
H:e has remained at home for this

'~ork.
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- 4 Assistant Professor Sabine R. Ulibarri taught
workshops in Teaching Spanish in the Elementary Schools
at Grand Junction, Colorado for Gunnison State College
during the summer of 1959.

He was invited to return

for the summer of 1960.

3. Scholastic honors.
Associate Professor Marshall R. Nason was given
a fellowship by the Organization of American States
for research on Benito Lynch in Argentina and uruguay
during his sabbatical leave.
~. Publications.

DEJONGH, WILLIAM F. J. ''La Rochefoucauld and La Princess
de Cleves", Symposium, XIII, No. 2 (Fall 19591', 271-277.
GRAHAM~

HUGH F. "The Travestied Aeneid and Ivan P.
Kotl1arevsikiii The Ukranian Vergil'', Vergilius,
Fall, 1959, 5- 1 •
• "Drevniaia Gretsiia-Kniga dlia chteniia (Ancient
-::::Gr:::-e::-e-;:k:-.Reader ) 11 , Classical if2ill:.nal, October, 19 59, 42-44.
11
Latinskii lazyk (The Latin Language)'', Classical
Journal, February, 1960, 236-239.

-.,......,.,.,.,...-•

K.ERCHEVILLE, FRANCIS M. "Saludos Amigos",
Magazine, September, 1959, 14 and 35-36 •

~

Mexico state

• Reworked series of old and new "Dialogues of
for Sunday issue.s of Santa Fe Ne'" Mexican.

___,D~o:-:n:-";!;P~lacidoll

__,=-:...,__,..• ser;i.es of editorials '\olritten and edited for
Ballut Abyad Shrine Magazine.

LOPES, ALBERT R.
Summer, 1959.

Two book reviews

in~

lfbroad,

• Book review in Hispanic American Historical
February, 1960.

--R~e-v~i~e-w,

.----~---==-----.....
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- ~M.ACCURDY RAYMOND R., Jr. 11 A Spanish Word-List of the
1
Brul:ls 1 Dwellers of Louisianall, Hispania, XLII
(December, 1959), 51+7-554.
• "The Bathing NUde in Golden Age Drama",
--=R"""o_m...,a-nce Notes, I (November, 1959), 1-tt.
M6KENZIE 1 DONALD A. Translation: "Research on the
Flight of a Living Creature in an Artificial Earth
Satellite", Amer~a~, l,tocket Soci6t:v: .rournal, Vol. 29,
No. 10, Part 1, Betope~, 1959, 73 -742.
NASON, MARSHALL R.

Review of Myron I. Lichtblau,
ADgentine Novel in.~ispanic American
Historical Review, Vol. 4o, No. 1, February, 1960,
165':"166.
History£!~

SENDER, RAMON J. El mancebo '}[ los heroes, novela,
Ediciones Atenea, Mexico, 19'b"'; 205PP•
--~--=·

Requiem for a Spanish Peasant, Las Americas,
New York, 1960, 160 pp.

--~--=~·

Ariadna (I cinque Libri), Sodalizio di Libri,
Venice, 1960, 720 pp.

--~~~·

La Llave, (Tres novelas cortas), Montevideo,
Ediciones Des1inde, 1960, 220 pp.

--~~~·

Las im~genes migratorias, poesia, Ediciones
Atenea, Mexico, 1960, 328 pp.

• Los noventaiochos; ensayos criticos sabre
--,1::-i"""t-e-ratura espanola, Las Am~ricas, Ne'~ York, 1960.
(In press, about 4oo pp.)
Articles:
---:-:---,-• "La fotograf!a de aniversario 11 , Deslinde,
Montevideo, September, 1959, 10-14.
-~-..-·

tiPosthumous Baroja 11 ,
Spring, 1960, 6-10.

~

Mexico Quarterly,

---=--=,....·

"Betsy, la arqueologia y Mrs. Adams", Tel:nas,
Junio, 1959, 5~-60.

---.,.--..,;-• "Betsy y 1a continuidad hist6rica 11 , Tamas,
Agosto, 1959, 54--61.

_ _,=~· . "E1

1959' 50-57.

abejorrito rubio", Tamas, Noviembre,
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- 6 - - - · "El patio'', Temas, Enero, 1960, 55-61.
_,.......,,__• "Three Novels about Spain", Saturday Review .Q!
Literature. ( In press, 2pp. )
_,_,_,_. The follo1dng articles have appeared in the
literary supplements of 65 newspapers in Latin America
and Portugal (including colonies in Atrica and India)
bet~een June, 1959 and June 1960:
"O'Neill y las alturas sornbrias 11
11 Los gangsters y los 1 gatos frios 111
11
Thurber y los neoyorkinos amables"'
11
Novedades sabre los 1rnuertos vivos'"
11 Arciniegas y la rnagia americana"
11 Rilke escribia a una princesa bohemia"
111 La Cave rna'· de Penn Warren"
11
Dos libros y cuatro personajes"
''Baroja p6stumo en Norteamerica"
"Berenson en el mundo de las ima'g~nes 11
11
QUasim2do, premia Nobel de literature"
"Los ninos yanquis tambi~n escr;tbenn
11 El obse.so Joyce sale al proscenio"
11'\!Tilliam Faulkner en 'La Mansion'"
''El mundo . opina sabre los yanquis 11
"Magia, esquizofrenia, y ascensores 11
11 Wifi'eta de Chekhov en su centenario 11
''Voodo o la imaginaci6n 1 funcional'"
"Chessman y las rosas de Pasadena"
"Nueva York recuerda a Ben Gabiro111
11 El extrano caso de Sorenh Qvist"
"Los que se van y los que se quedan"
"Nark Twain, escritor de cartas"
''C. P. Sno~ y el mundo de la cultura 11

5.

Work in progress.
Professor William F. J. DeJongh is working on a
school edition of chapters of Martin du Gard's Les
Thibault.
Assistant Professor Hugh F. Graham has under

~ay

a research project on "Shifts in Soviet Ideology as
Reflected in. Soviet Ancient History studiesn.
~ofessor

Raymond R. Maccurdy has completed an

edition of Francisco de Rojas Zorrilla, Lucrecia I

1.6';1
- 7 Targuino Which has been scheduled tor publication in

1960 by the University of Ne111 Mexico Press.
Professor Donald A. McKenzie has under -way a
Russian Reading Grammar in collaboration with Valerian
Po•stovsky of the Army Language School in Monterey,
California.
Associate Professor Marshall R. Nason is working
up a bibliography of Benito Lynch with Horacio Jorge
Becco of the Institute de Literatura Argentina.

He is

working at the same time on a complete collection of
the Cuentos of Benito Lynch and a critical -work, Benito
Lynch

';f.

ma proceso creador. The Organization of American

States has given for this activity the scholarship referred to above and which amounts to $1107.95.
Professor Ramon J. sender has been putting in order
and bringing up to date old unpublished manuscripts in
order to publish a long series of books \>lith the general
title of Calendario Armilar and Memorias Bisiestas,
poetry, philosophy, and journal.

Six of the volumes are

now completed.
Assistant Professor Sabine R. Ulibarri has completed
the re-t4orking of his doctoral dissertation on JUan Ramon
Jimenez.

6. Activities in learned and professional societies.
Professor R. 1-f. Duncan attended meetings of the
Modern Language .Association and the American .Association
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of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese at Chicago in
December 1959, the Rocky Mountain Modern Language Association and the Rocky Mountain Council .f.or Latin American
studies at Boulder in October and April of 1959, and the
biennial meeting of the

u. s.

National Commission for

UNESCO at Denver in September 1959.
Assistant Professor Hugh F. Graham read a paper,
"Soviet Black SE!a studies", at a meeting of the Pacific
Coast Philological Association at Eugene, Oregon in
Novembel', 1959, and attended -the Far Western Slavic
Conference at Los Angeles in April, 1960.
Prof'e ssor F. M. Kerchevil:J£ read a paper, npe'rez
Gald6s and the Scientific Approach11,-at a meeting of
the Rocky Mountain Modern Language Association at
Boulder in October, 1959.
Professor Albert R. Lopes read a paper, "Teaching
of Spanish and Portuguese", at a meeting of the u. S.
National Commission for UNESCO at Denver in September,

1959.
Professor Raymond R. MacCurdy, Jr. attended
meetings of the Modern Language Association and of
the American Association of Teachers of Spanish and
Portuguese at Chicago in December, 1959.

He was

elected second vice-president of the American
Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese.
Associate Professor Marshall R. Nason read a
paper, "The Process of An!ericanization in Hispano-

- 9 .American Literature'', at a meeting of the

u. s.

Commission for UNESCO at Denver in September, 1959.
During the summer of 1959 he attended a conference
on Latin .American Studies sponsored by the .American
Council of Learned societies and the Rockefeller
Foundation at Sagamore, New York, and the biennial
congress of the International !nstitute of Ibero.American Literature in New York.

He r,esigned the

Executive Secretaryship of the latter organization
and was elected Vice President.
Professor Ram6n J. Sender was made a member of
the Consejo de Honor del Centro de Documentaci6n y
Estudios of Paris, a member of the

Adv~sory

Board of-

the Hispanic Society of .America, and an honorary member
of the Spanish Confederated Societies.

7. Other professional activities.
Professor R. M. Duncan attended a meeting of
directors of language institutes, sponsored by the
National Defense Education Act, at Boulder in April,
1960.
Assistant Professor Hugh F. Graham gave a
lecture on KNME-TV for the Humanities course.
Professor F. M. Kercheville made radio and TV
appearances in connection with the "Great Decisions"
program in February, 1960.
Professor D. A. McKenzie prepared a Russian film

1.70
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text and medical slide captions for use by Dr.

w.

R.

Lovelace and other officials at the Space-Medicine
Conference in Moscow during the summer of 1959.
Associate Professor M. R. Nason addressed workshops
on use of language laboratories at the University of New
Mexico and New Mexico Highlands University.
Professor Ram6n J. sender was made an advisor for·
Funk and Wagnalls Encyclopedia,
Assistant Professor Sabine R. Ulibarri addressed
the RotarY Club of Las Cruces on "Modern Languages and
Our Times".

8. Non-teaching University service,
DeJongh

Faculty Committee for the New ])1exico Union

Duncan

Chairman, Department of Modern and Classical
Languages
Chairman, Faculty Committee on Retirement
and Insurance
Director, Spanish Teachers Institute

Graham

Faculty Curricula Committee
Comparative Literature Committee
University College advisor

Kei'cheville

Faculty Club Committee
Committee on Faculty Staffing and Salaries
organized by the Policy Committee
University College actvisor

Lopes

Chairman, Faculty Committee on Academic
Freedom and Tenure
Director, Ibero-American studies

MacCurdy

Chairman, Interdepartmental Comparative
Literature Committee
Chairman, Arts and Sciences Advancement
Committee
Faculty Library Committee

HQ.l(enzie

Faculty Publications Committee

i7:t
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McKenzie
(continued)

Comparative Literature Committee
Supervisal;', German and Russian language
program
supervisor, Language reading examinations
for the Graduate School

Nason

Faculty Committee on Entrance and Credits

UJ.ibarri

Student Affairs Committee
Freshman advisor

9. Public service.
Professor R. M. Duncan served on the New Mexico
Educational Retirement Board of whose Investment
Committee he was a member.
Professor F. M. Kercheville served as a member of
the Armed Services Advisory Committee, of the committees
on student Loan and on Education, of the Grand Lodge of
Freemasons, and as a member of the editorial board of
the Ballut Abyad Shrine Magazine.

He served also on the

American Legion Countersubversive committee and was
appointed chairman of the Legion committee on Special
Honors and Awards for the state of New Mexico.
Assistant Professor Sabine Ulibarri gave commencement addresses at schools in Seboyeta, New Mexico and
Tierra Amarilla, New Mexico.

The Report of the Department of .Philosophy
July 1, 1959 - June 301 . 1960
K. G• .AJ.exander, Chairman
I. General Departmental Information.

·A.

Significant achievements.
~Tew

Offerings.

A spE)cial course in Islamic Philosophy

during Semester I 1 1959-60, by Dr.

z.

T•.Fal:'Uld.

•~as

T4e course in PhilOsophy

and I;tterature (English-Philosophy 180) was offered for the first
Semester II vdtl;r Drs. E.

w.

Tadlock and

z.

offered

tinE

T. Faruki as instructors.

during
This

course was .designed as a culmination of the· English-Rhilosopby joint 1!lajo:r,
and its first presentation was narked 1dth considerable ert thusiasm and :tnt ere st.
Television Offering.

Philosophy

television as well as in the classroom.

1-~

(Humanities) was presented over

Dr. H. G. Alexander organized the

course content and 'iiOrlced out the presentation o:f: the lectures in colla.b:lration
1-lith Dr. E. i'f. Bundy, television d.:irac,t-or.::, .•

Lecturers included all members of

the departmental staff and eleven guest lecturers £rom other departments.

The

program 1-ms honored by the assistance of the excellent University Trio from the
Department of

~Iusic.

Dr. AleXander served as host and d.iscussion leader on all

programs except t,·to (<rhen he 11M attending meetings).

Vacation interim programs,

pr;i,llarily discussions, lcept the program going through Xllanksgiving,. Christnas,
'betr·reen semesters, and Easter recesses.
In the opinion of Dr. E.

vi.

Bundy", television progra.Il1. director, the

liumani:ties course as developed at the University of 1-tew 11e::dco represents
so·veral significant contributions to this type o:f: education.

(l) It br:ings

together lecturers i'ro:rn a number of fields .in a 1ie;Ll-d:eveloped and integrated
serie~;~

of lectures dealing <lith 'bas;i:c ·religious, philosophical, and artistic

aspects of ti/illly cultures.

(2) The use ()! a single person as host and dis~

C1lss;l.on leader serves to tie the series together and keep it 'Ullii'ied.

(3) The

use o£ the cloSing minutes for discussion enlivens the program and develops
a stitmtJ.us tor fuJ.·ther classroom discussioll$ •

It should be roted that this
r

television course has benefitted espec:i..a.lly from tm excellent judgment of

Dr. Bundy as television director, and from the services of Mr •.David Burke
as departmental graduate assistant, ·whose 1-1ork as classroom monitor and discus.sion leade;r has received very high praise from students.

It may be remarl{ed

that much of too success of a televised course ;)'ill depend "oil the quality' of
classroom discussions and discussion leaders•·
Taos Aesthetics :ui.stitutes.

The third annual Aesthetics Institute,

utilizing the facilities of the Lawrence Ranch and the Harwood Foundation in
Taos is planned for June 23-17, 196o.

Visiting lecturers include Dr. J.

s.

Fulton, The Rice Institute, and Dr. Forrest vlillia.ms, University of Colorado.

Dr. Alexander and Dr. Faruki vlill represent the University of Nevr Mexico on
the staf.f.
B. Significant

~and

Recommendations •.
It is planned to offer the Humanities course

Television Programs.

only on television during the neXt academic year.
each lecture >·lill be given 11live 11 and taped.
the tape.

'

The first presentation of

Second presentation rlill be i'rom

Attendance at classroom viet·Ting sessions t·Till be relaxed, but

attendance and student performance at rreeldy discussion and quiz sessions will
be carefully t;atched.

:rn

th:i.s t;ype of program too discussion :per:i.od becone s

the i'ocaJ. center for guarding student contact with the course.
A 1960 Sttir!mer series,

11

ilhilosophically Speaking111 ;i.s to be presented as

a thirty min11te program, once a >·reel<.

Statements of philosophers -.rill ::i.Irliroduce

discussions of the meaning and significance of the statements carried on betrreen
two or three panel members.
curriculum in Religion.

The Department of Philosophy is interested in

developing a curriculum leading to a. minor in Religion.
dra~m

Courses vrould be

mainly from those norr being .offered i1i the Co:Uege, though :i.t

~y

prove

advisable to some special courses as circumstance permits.

It should be a

sine qua non of such courses that they be presented in an academically and
scholarly respec:table :manner -.r.i.:tll the least possible intrusion of sectarian
bias.

Such a program, it is hoped, vrould go far tmrard satisfying the

rising demand for religious education on the University campus.

c.

Appointments to Staff.

Dr. Zuhdi T. Farold vw.s appointed temporary

instructor in philosophy, conunencing September 1959.
D.

Separations~~·

E. G:ii'ts.

None.

The Order of Ahepa Scholarship for an outstanding major in

philosopey vtcl.s continued, at least through Semester I.
McEvilly <W.s the recipient o.f the award.
Dr. John A. Stephens, Santa Barbara, Cal:ii'ornia, donated $200 for

Taos Aesthetics Institute scholarships for the 1960 session.
The Philosophy Department Fund received
and sales.

$74.40

from book royalties

One hundred dollars of this fund 1-ra.s spent for Aesthetics .Institute

scholarships in 1959.

Hr. James Craig donated an antique mimeograph machim to the Department.
This piece of equipment is desparately needed, and can be of great service i f
it is capable of being put into working ordero
II.

Comuosite of Information Requested on Individual Biographical Supplerr.ents.

1. Advanced study.

None.

2. Sabbaticals, leaves, travel, etc.

Dr. H. G. Alexander visited five

In.tin .American cities m travelmg to and from the Sixth Interamerican Congress
o£ Philosophy at Buenos .Aires (AugUst-September, 1959).
3. NerT scholastic honors.

4.

Publications.
{a) Books and monographs.

None.

ALEXANDER, H. G.

Humanities Syllabus (mimeographed) 212 W•
Boxton: Student Outlines Co., 1960•

BAHH, A, J.
logic for Beginners.
95 PP• f v i i i . - - - -

BAHJ:'l, A. J.

Types

UNM Press.

~Intuition.

BlliD<I, A. J.

Yoga: Union tdth the Ultimate.

BllHH, A. J.

IVhat Am I?

(In galley proof').
(Submitted to Ungar & Co.)

(Submitted for publication)

EVArTS, M, G.
The Physical Philosophy of Aristotle.
(arraiting publ:i.c-a::E'ion)
-

OOf Press.

(b) Articles.
ALEXANDER, H. G. Contributor to "Graduate Education in .Philosophy, 11 12PP•
BAHH, A. J. 11 Does Seven-Fold Predication Equal Four-Cornered Negation
Reversed?'' Philosophy East and West, Oct. 1957-Jan. 1958 (tl:E journaJ.
is behind .in :t.ts pubiiCation),p~ 127-130.
BAHM, A. J.
Quarterly,

11 The Netor Philosophy Names Its Enemies, 11
Sunnner, 1959, PP• 223-2.34.
.

B.ll.ffi'l, A. J.
PP• 131-141.

11

The IIJ"e•·r Conservatism,"

Nevr He.x:i.co
-..

~ Colorado Quarterly, Autu.1nn, 1959,

l3!l.HM, A. J. 11 M<l.tter and Spirit: Implications of the Organicist Vien, 11
Philosophy and Phenomenological Research, September 1959 i pp. 103-108.

BAH11, A. J. tiPolarity: A Descriptive Hypothes:i.s,n Philosophy and
Phenomenological Research, accepted f'or publication.
EVA1'1S, M. G. 11 Causality and Explanation in the Logic of' Aristotle, 11
Philosophy and Phenomenological Research, June 1959, 20pp.
EVAUS, H. G. "Ne-vrton and a Calculus Based on Finite Dif'i'erences,n
Scripta Hathema.tica, accepted for publication.
( c1 Book Reviei·TS.
AIEXA.UDER, H. G,

Tt-ro book abstracts for Bibliographie de ~ Philo sophie.

B.~H11,

A. J. Revietv of' D. T. Suzuki, nzen and Japanese Clllture,u to
appear in The Journal of' Aesthetics and Art Criticism.

BARN, A. J,

~evierT

of K. Satchitananda Hurty, "Revelation .and Reason
~ Personalist.

in Advaita Veda!Wa, 11 to appear in

Rum,

A. J, Reviet·T of' G. F. AJAen,
in The Personalist.

11

The Buddha's

:8!\HH, A. J. Revie:rr of Chikao Fuji salTa,

11

Philoaopl:w,~~

to appear

Zen and Shinto, n to .appear in

~ersona1ist.

B.I\IIH, A, J, Review· o£ Christmas ll'wl]phreys, ustudies in the }fiddle 1vay;"
to appear in t'he Person:llict.

5.

ivork :in progress.
ALEXANDER, H. G.

-- Completing revision_ of text for Introduction to

Thought and Expression.
BAHM, A. J.

-- Research project: "An :inCJ)l2ry into the relation of the

study of philosophy to business and professional practices.
(1) Polarity, Dialectic, and Organicity.

Books in progress:

(2) Why Be 1-1oral ? (Ethics text)

(£ive chapters completed) •
(five chapters colJ!Pleted).

(l) The Concepts of Special

EVANS, N. G. -- Books :in progress:
Relativ:i.ty

(to be used :in philosophy of science course).

(2) The Structure and 1-Iethoda of Ex:act Science.

(Initial draft)

6. Activities in Professional Societies.
.
.. .
.
·
· ·
and read paper
ALEXANDER, H. G. -- Represented American Philosophical Association;at
Sixth Inter-.All'.erican Congress of Philosophy, Btiertos Aires, Argentina

1959).

(Aug.-~pt.

Continued as member af the Committee on Philosophy :i.n Education of

the American Philosophical Association.

Served on. program committee of the

Hountain Plains Philosophical Conference.

Invited to read paper on 11 Teach:ing

Humanities on Television" at the 1-lestern Conference on the Teaching of Philosophy,
Chicago, Hay

5,

1960.

Read paper on "Empirical Foundations of Imagination"

to the Uet·T 11e:dco Philosophical Society, Albuquerque, April, 1960.
BAID·1, A. J.

--

Read paper on

":~A".eanings

of Nega-tion:" at, Soutmrestern

Philo:oo-chical Society, Stillt·rater, Okla., Dec. 20-22, 1959.
11e=:::i.co Philosophical Society, !'fay 1959-l.fay l96o.

Secretary, ]!!'err

Served as program chairman

and chairman of the annual tui-tion scholarship essay contest for highschool seniors,
conducted by the Ue;r Hexico Philosophical Society:.

Organized Southrrestern Union

for the StucW" of the Great Religions as an affiliate. of the U.
1·Jorld Union (headquat-ters, Oxford, England).

s.

Union and the

Director of the florld Union enter-

tained. as guest :in Dr. Babin's home.

.Formal organization -- Stillwater, Okla.,

December 21, 1959.
EVANS, !<I, G.
FARUKI,

z.

-- attended meetings o£ I'let-T .Nexico Philosophical Society.

T.

-- attended meetings o£ Hounta:in Plains Philosophical

Conf'erence {Colorado College), and New 1-!exico Philosophical Society {UNI'I).
Elected to Phi Sigma Tau, Philosophy Honorary.

7.

~professional activities.

ALEJO\,NDER? IJ; •. G, -- organized, acted as host, and gave. fi.fteen lectures
on Humanities television course.
Bll!NM, A. J. -- g.3,ve fourteen television lectl.ires on ~t:i.es program~

Served

Gave .four off-campus tiuks to various groups.

a:s .reader for ..

Jll:aDper and Bro.thers for tl·ro. manuscripts.
FARUi\I, Z. T• -.. gave several· television lecfures. Appeared as guest
on Great Decisions i'o.rUlli over
EVANS, I·I. G, --

KNHE;...~.

lectured to several church groups.

gave. three television lectUl·es on Humsnities ;Program and

appeared on one interim program as discussant on

B•.

~dieval

science.

University service.
AlEXANDER -- Chairman, Tidal ivave Committee.

Faculty sponsor, Phi Sigma Tau,

Hember Honors council.

r1'Smber Advancement Committ~e, A & SGol •.

BA1ll1- Served on Ad Hoc Committee in Humanities, A & S Col•

l'Ielilber

D. H. LaHl'ertce. Fellowship Colllmitte.e. . Sponsored .Dr. Ch:i.kao. Fujisat-ra, Nippon
University, as visiting lecturer on 11 Ne1·r Shintoism,'i

New :Hex. Uni()h; Mru.·. 23,

EVAllfS -- l'Iember Curricula Ccmnnittee•

9•

~ service~

AL!!:Xii.NDER -

served on panel, Cp.mpus Religious Conference•· ·

1960 •

----.-----~--

----
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The Report of the Department of Physics
July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960

c. P. Leavitt, Acting Chairman
I.

GENERAL DEP ART!<IENT.AL INFORMATION
A.

Significant Achievements during the Academic Year,
195'9-60.
1.

Degrees Granted
The Department graduated six students with
Bachelor of Science degrees and four students
with Master of Science degrees.

In addition

Mr. Alan peterson received the Doctor of
Philosophy degree.
2.

Enrollment
During Semesters I and II, 1959-60, the Department
of Physics taught a total of 5'213 student credit
hours, an increase of 581 over last year's figure.

3.

Changes in Curriculum
A ne\v graduate course, Physics 2ltO, Adyanced Nuclear
Physics, was offered for the first time in Semester I,
both on campus and at Los Alamos.
Two new courses, Physics 1531 and 15ltL,
Physics for Secondary School Teachers, were also
offered for the first time in conjunction with
the Academic Year Institute sponsored by the
National Science Foundation.

Dr. Skabelund was

responsible for designing and teaching these courses.
They will be offered in the future only when such
an institute is in session.

2.

179

Physics 112, Physics of Matter, was
offered for the first time in Semester II in connection
with a pilot group of students enrolled in the
Technical Development Program of Sandia Corporation.
This course, designed for engineering undergraduate
and graduate students, will continue to be offered
regularly, both for the normal campus program and
for the Sandia Program.

4. Space and Equipment
The shop facilities of the Physics
Department were improved through the aquisition
of a Bridgeport Milling l1achine, a bending brake,
and a nevr metal shear.
The equipment associated 111i th J.e?L,
Electronics Laboratory, was moved to the space in
the Research Center utilized for the Nuc;J..ear
Laboratory course, lllL.

This move was made to

facilitate the sharing of certain expensive pieces
of equipment between the two laboratories.
The room in the Research Center allocated
to the Physics Department for the lOmev betatron
was temporarily turned over to the M.I.T. Cosmic
Ray Group for f'ilm scanning in connection

'\'Ti th

their exper.iment at Volcano Ranch.
The Capillo Peak Observatory was in
continuous use by l•fr. Alan Peterson, vsho was
performing measurements on the Zodiacal Light for
his dissertation.

5.

Summer Institute fQr High School Teachers
In the summer

1959 the Department

o~

again contributed to the program of the Summer
Institute for High School Teachers sponsored by
the National Science Foundation and the Atomic
Energy Commission by

of~ering

Physics 115, Atomic

and Nucl$ar Physics and Physics 7L, Elementary
Electronics.

Dr. Philip A. Macklin, of Miami

University in Ohio came to the University to take
charge of these courses.
contributed the services

The Physics Department
o~

its technician,

1!-fr. McLean and a gradu,ate student, Hr. Barcus, in

connection with the laboratory 1vork.
Another Summer Institute has been
scheduled for the Summer of 1960.

Dr. Macklin

again will be in charge of the instruction in
physics in this program.
6.

Academic Year Institute

~or

High School Teachers

The Department participated in the
Academic Year Institute sponsored by the National
Science Foundation by of~ering two special courses;

1531 and 15l+L, Physics for Secondary School Teachers.
Dr. Skabelund '!forked with the teachers in the
courses and in special seminars concerned with
methods of presentation and demonstration.

::t81
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7.

Visiting Speakers
The Department heard informal talks by
Drs. Linsley, Scarsi, and Rossi of the M.I.T.
Cosmic Ray Group and formal talks by Drs. l-iar shall
and Phillips of Los Alamos and Dr. Kolodner
of U.N.M,

B.

Significant Plans and Recommendations for the Near Future.
1.

Additions 1£ Curriculum
A new course in the history of science,
to be offered jointly by the Department of History
and the Department of Physics is being :planned for
Semester II, 1960-61,

Dr. Skabelund, who is

interested in this field will teach the course,
and will attend a National Science Foundation
Summer Institute in the History of Science at the
University of Tennessee as a means of :preparation.
2,

Teaching~

A request has been made for a reduction
in nominal teaching load from twelve to nine hours
as soon as :possible.

The granting of this request

would recognize the need for a reduced load in
a department active in research and would bring
the load situation more in line 'vith that at
other universities where research is emphasized.

3.

Buildings

~

Space

The space deficiency in the Department
continues to be

se~ious.

The present Physics

c:

;~.
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Building is now not entirely adequate for the
research underway; with no space available for the
research of the new staff member joining the
Department in the fall.

Three members of tbe staff

have offices in the Administration Building, and
all the undergraduate and graduate laboratories
are located outside the Physics Building.

4.

Staff
With addition of a new staff member and
hopefully the appointment of a Chairman next year,
the staff situation will probably not be critical
in the immediate future.
likel~hood

There is, ho<trever, every

that increasing demands on staff time

in both campus and off-campus research and teaching
will require further additions in the future.

c.

Appointments to Staff
Dr. James Kenney, Visiting Lecturer.

Temporary

appointment Sept. 1959 to June 1960,
Dr. Howard Bryant, Assistant Professor, Sept. 1960
D.

Separations from Staff
None.

E:.

Gifts
1.

The Westinghouse Educational Foundation Achievement
Scholarship in Physics.

A stipend of $500 awarded

annually to a junior in the Department of physics.
2.

The Chemical Rubber Company Handbook Award in
Physics.

A current copy of the Handbook Q! Chemistry

and Physics a'l'rarded annually to a student in General
Physics.

---------------6.
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II. COMPOSITE OF INFOEMATION REQUESTED ON INDIVIDUAL
BIOGRAPHICAL SuPPLEMENT
1.

Advanced Study
None

2.

Sabaticals, leaves of absence, summer teaching else"rhere, travel, etc., during the period
None

3.

Ne"' scholastic honors, fellovrships, etc.
REGENER, VICTOR H.
Annual Research Lecture, U.N.M. 4/22/60

4.

Publications
GREEN, JOHN R.
"Size-Spectrum of Extensive Air Showers in the
Cosmic Radiation. I. Response of a Single
Scintillator to Extensive Air Showers 11
134~

Cimento, 14,
11

Nuovo

(1959) (14 pp.);

Size-Spectrum of Extensive Air Showers in the Cosmic

Radiation. II.
Scintillator

11

:

Experimental Results from a Single
Nuevo Cimento, 14, 1356 (195'9)

(10 pp.) (with James R. Barcus)
REGENER, VICTOR H.
11

Time Variations of Cosmic-Ray Intensity

Underground at Low Latitude"

V. H. Regener and

J. F. Kenney, Proceedings of the Moscow Cosmic
Ray Conference, Vol. lV, pp 216-218; International
Union of Pure and Applied Physics, Moscow, 1960.

7.

THOMAS, ROY
Publications at Kirtland Air Force Base (Air
Research and Development Command)
(a)

Selected Topics in Electromagnetic
Theory and Magnetohydrodynamics

(b)

5.

Thermodynamics and Shock Theory

Other research projects or creative work in
progress or completed duri!!!LJ!eriod
GREEN, JOHN R.
Work continued on extensive air showers under
Air Force Office of Scientific Research
contract No. AF49(638)-34 which was extended
at $43,000 for the period Sept 58-0ct 60.
KATZENSTEIN, J.
Research in the High Current Discharge through
Fine Wires.

Consultant to the Sherwood Group,

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory.
LEAVITT, C. H.
Work on contract with National Aeronautics and
Space Administration; preliminary study on
experiment to measure high energy primary
gamma-rays in the cosmic radiation from an
earth satellite.
one year.

Contract budget $33,700 for

1_84
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8.
REGENER, VICTOR H.
Continued progress in projects on:
Atmospheric Ozone (U.S. Air Force-

$4o,ooo

per yr.)

Cosmic Rays (I.G.Y., and N.S.F. - $66,300 for
2 yrs, approx.)
Zodiacal Light (N.S.F., $22,900 for 2 years, approx.)
Miscellaneous devices (Los

Alamo~,

u.s.

Weather

Bureau, about $4000 per yr.)
SKABELUND, DONALD
1.

11

Studies in Magnetohydrodynamics 11 Sandia
Corporation 210-211 (Investigation of reflection
of Hydromagnetic \lfaves and their conversion
i.nto electromagnetic waves at interface of
conducting fluid and dielectric.)

2.

First draft two mss.
a. Cultural History of Science
b. Methods of Theoreffiical Physics

THO:tviAS , ROY

1.

Cosmic Ray Research with Prof. John R. Creen
on "Extensive Air Sho\olers 11

2.

Rocket Exhaust research associated with a
project in Electrical Engineering.

6.

Activities in learned and professional societies
BRIELAND, JOHN G.
Chairman of the Albuquerque Chapter of the
American Meteorological societ,y 1959-60.
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GREEN, JOHN R.
A ~a~er was presented at the meeting of the
American Physical Society held in NevT York,
Jan 27-30, 1960.

Title:

Interactions of

Extensive Air Shov7e1's of the Cosmic Radiation
in Water.
LEAVITT, C. H.
Attended meeting of American Physical society
in New Yorlt January 27-30, 1960
REGENER, V. H.
Professional

~apers

read: 6/27/59 University of

LaPaz, Bolivia; 7/6/59 Hoscoiv University, Hoscow,
U.S.S.R.; 7/22/59 Oxford Univ., Oxford, Eng.;
9/1/59 University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.;
10/31/59 Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa; 2/5/60
University of LaPaz, LaPaz, Bolivia.
THOMAS, ROY
Paper presented at Physical Soc. Meeting Jan. 27-30,
1960 (with John R. Green and James R. Barcus)

7..

Other professional activities
REGENER, V. H.
PUblic addresses:
10/31/59 New Mexico Institute of Mining and
Tec~-nology,

Socorro, N.M. Scholarship Assembly

11/9/59 Sigma Xi lecture, U.N.M.
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10.
THOMAS, ROY

Consultant to the Air Research and Development
Command, Kirtland Air Force Base, Albuquerque,

N. M.
8.

Non-teaching University service
BREILAND, JOHN G.
Admissions Committee, Sigma Xi.
Tidal Wave Committee
Ad h9.£ committee of Advancement Committee of the
College of Arts and Sciences
University College Adviser
GREEN,

JOHN R.

Member, University Research Committee
LEAVITT, C. H.
Research Committee
Dean's Advisory Committee
REGENER, V. H.
Graduate Committee
Policy Committee
THOM.llS, ROY

In charge of Library Fund for the Dept. of Physics

9.

Public service
GREEN,

JOHN R.

Re-elected President, Corrales Community Council
for J.960

--------~-----
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The Report of the Department of Psychology
July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960
Geo. M. Peterson, Chairman
I.

General departmental information
A.

The most significant achievement for the department as a whole,
during the academic year 1959-60, was the approval to offer a
Ph.D. program beginning in 1960-61. This called for the addition of several advanced courses in psychology, especially in
the field of the seminars.
The department had an increase of 12.7% in number of students
enrolled over the previous year and a 5.7% increase in student
credit hours, in spite of the fact that one staff member was
on a sabbatical leave for the second semester, so that this
increase was carried by the remaining :five staff members.

II·

B..

In order to offer the Ph.D. satisfactorily, the department
submitted a recommendation calling for a remodeling of room
203, Administration Building, to provide eight separate small
laboratory rooms for individual research for prospective
candidates.

c.

There were no additions made to the staff this year.

D.

There were, likewise, no separations from the staff.

Composite£! information
supplements

requested~

individual biographical

Individual accomplishments of staff members are contained in the
Biographical Supplements. This includes data on sabbatical leaves,
publications, research projects, activities in professional societies, non-teaching and public services. Perhaps the most noteworthy of these is that the department received extensions of
grants-in-aid for individual research projects amounting to more
than $30,000.00

The Report of the Department of Sociology
July 1, 19.59 - June )0, 1960
_
_
Tom T. Sasaki, Acting Chairman

I.

General departmental information

A.

No significant changes were made in the departmental organizati.on nor in the course offerings, inasmuch as the Department
concentrated its efforts in_ acqui.ring a rermanent Chairman
and one other additional permanent staff member.

Beginning

in the fall of 1960 David Varley (Ph.D., University of
1'lichigan) assumes the role of Chairman and Charles \.foodhouse
(Ph.D., Univer:;;ity of California) will serve as Assistant
Professor.

The Department is also pleased to report that the

honors sociological fraternity, Alpha Kappa Delta, has been
re-instituted

after~

period of eight years.

Mrs. Helen

Ellis 11as largely responsible for the emergence of nev1
interest in this o1•ganization.
B.

No nev1 plans nor recommendations are being submitted at this
tine inasmuch as the .Uepartment will have a new Chairman
beginning in the Pall of 1960.

II.

•].

;;ee

D.

No separations from the staff were made during this period.

E.

Ho gifts were received during this period.

Itet:~

I-A.

Com:)oSite of informatio>t on individual biographical supplements
l.

:lfo staff member engaged in formal advanced study.

2.

There t'lere no sabbaticals, summer teaching, etc. during the
period.

--
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3.

There were no ne\<T scholastic honors or fellowships received
by members of the Department.

4.

Publications.
Book reviewed by Tom T. Sasal{i, The Jt,irst Look at Strangers
by John .1\dair and Robert Bunker (Rutgers, 1960}, for the
Spring issue of the New Mexico Quarterly,

5.

Research projects il1 progress or completed.
a.

Ellis, Helen.

Continuing research on discharged mental

patients from the New Mexico State Hospitl;ll, sponsored bY
~tate

Department of Vocational Rehabilitation and State

Department of Public Health.
b.

Sasald, Tom T,

Research in socio-cultural factors in

Navajo Indian health patterns sponsored by the Cornell
University

~ledical

College, New York.

Research report

completed in May, 1960.
Co-director (11ith Harry Basehart).

Research on

problems in applied social research in contract with the
Jicari~la t~ache

at

Indian tribe.

Budget estimate placed

t~17 1 866.20.

Completed preparation of manuscript on Fruitland
New Nexico: a Navaho Community in Transition for the
Cornell University Press.
c.

!:!alter, P{'.ul, Jr.

Follm'l-up study of 1957-.58 Research

Conferences, Air :b'orce Office of Scientific Research 11i th
Dr. Ralph D. Norman.
\-Iriting of a textbook for the Dorsey Press in progress ..

6.

Activities in learned and professional societies.
a.

Ellis, Helen.

Participation in :pla.:nning national program

for the Council of Social Hark Education.

Complete(,i two

terms as. President of the New Mexico Chapt?r of National
Association of Social lvorkers.

?.

Other professional activities.
a.

Ellis, Helen.

Consultant, Nevi Mexico State Hospital;

Consultant, Albuquerque Child GuidanceClinic, State
Mental Health Association.

Talks delivered to Parent

Teachers Association, Laguna Pueblo Indians; New Mexico
Conference of Social Welfare; Bhai B' rith Women's Auxiliary;
Valley High School.

Helped. to plan and participated in

training :program for the Service League.
b.

Sasaki, Tom T.

Consultant, Rural Health Survey, New !1exico

Department of 1'ublic Health.

Paper ( 11 Sources of !{ental

Stress in Indian Acculturation 11 ) presented in Albuquerque
at a meeting sponsored by the Hental Health Division of
the New Nexico State Public Health Service, the National
Institute of t1ental Health, e.nd the Indian Division of the

U.S. Public Health Service.

Speaker at the annual meeting

of the Education Division of the NevT Nexico Association of
Nurses.
c.

t·lalter, Paul, Jr.

Presided in a round-table discussion of

juvenile delinquency,

~lbuquerque.

Consultant to the Rural

Health Survey of the New Nexico Department of Public Health.

8.

Non-teaching University service.
a.

Ellis, Helen.

Students 1 Standards Committee; faculty

advisor for all students planning to follow social work
career.
b.

Sasaki; Tom T.

De.an' s Advisory Committee; ad hoc Committee

of the Policy Committee on the proposed medical college;
Library Committee; ad hoc Committee to integrate Socia:!.
Science offerings; freshman advisor, University College;
faculty advisor, Kiva Club.
c.

Walter, Paul, Jr.

Graduate Committee; ad hoc Committee to

integrate Socia;!. Science offerings.

9.

Public Service.
a •. Ellis, Helen.

Board member, Council of Social Agencies;

board member, New Nexico Chapter of the National Association
of Social Workers; Chairman; 'Nomination Committee, Council
of Social Agencies.

THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH
JULY 1, 1959 - JUNE 30, 1960
WAYNE C. EUBANK, CHAIRMAN

During the year parts of the ground level portion of the Speech
building were painted.

Permanent flooring (Vinyl tile) was added

to sections of the Speech Correction Clinic which had hitherto been
neglected.
I.

TELEVISION-RADIO CONCENTRATION
During the year the COMBINED Television-Radio concentration,
proposed by the Departments of Speech and Dramatic Art, was accepted
by the appropriate committees.

The combined concentration will afford

stTudents a select and progressive course of study in the field of
Television-Rad.Lo, whJ..le insuring the student a solid background in
his major field of speech and dramatj.c art.
In order to provide the student interested in pursuing TelevisionRadio a background in all of the essential phases of the area, certain
changes were proposed in the content of several Television-Radio
offer1ngs.

The Department of Speech now believes that :l.t offers the

Televls.'.on-Rad:' o courses necessary to equip the student for advanced
study :iin the area.
SPEECH AND HEARING CLINIC
The University af Ne>·l Mexico Speech and Hear;.ng Clinic is a
laboratory for students in the Department of Speech who are concentrat:l.ng :..n speech and heat•ing therapy.

Available are opportunities

fo7 observation of testlng, therapy and conference activities in

--------------
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which children and adults with communication problems are subjects.
The clinic offers speech and hearing the.rapy services, without
charge> to any student enrolled in the University of New Mexico,
Through

~wrk

in the clinic, students partially fulfill their re-

quirements for certification in basic speech therapy under the
regulations of the American Speech and Hearing Association,
During the academic year a total of 448 hours of free clinical
service was given University students.
In the State Elks Cerebral ?alsy Project the Speech and Hearing
Clinic held 11 Saturday evaluation clinics and saw 45 palsied
children for diagnostic testing.

Participating in the 11 clinics

were students in the college of education under Dr. George Keppers'
direction and Dr. Platt, Department of Pediatrics, Sandia Base
Hospital.
A total of 62 patients received 518 hours of therapy in the
out-patient clinic during the year.

The out-patient clinic performed

40 evaluations and 3 re-checks composing a total of 12 evaluating
cU.nics.

Revenues to the university, omitting services to the State

Elks Cerebral Palsy Program, were approximately $1250.00.
PUBLIC ADDRESS OFFERINGS
Request was made that the course in Types of Public Discussion
be cl::.scunt.;.nued, and that the major materials be lncluded J..n the
'~ou~-:>ses

an;i

in Arg'..mentation and Debate.

~h~ cou~ses

Debate were changed to Debate and D:Lscuss!on.

in Argumentation

-----------~
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Believ~ng

'
that the students
in speech needed further training

in public spea1<ing (particularly, forms of public Address), the
Department of' Speech asked for a new course entitled Advanced
Public Speaking.

The reque,st was granted.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NE\v MEXICO FORENSIC SQ.UAD
The University of New Mexico forensic squad attended a total
of nine intercollegej sectional and national tournaments during the
season.

The squad participated successfully in debate and indivi-

dual events.

Tournament participation involved some two-hundred-

and-fifty colleges and universities.
Through the cooperation of the student Council and the New Mexico
Union, the Department of Speech announces the beginning of an annual
forensic tournament in the f'all of 1960.
"The Duke City Forensic Tournament.''

The activity will be called

Announcements have already

gone out and some forty schools throughout the United States have
registered their interest.
and prestige.

This activity should grow in importance

It should bring some

t1~o

to three hundred students

to our campus annually.
NE\'1 I-1EXICO STATE HIGH SCHOOL SPEECH FESTIVAL
Again the Annual New Nex::.co High School Speech Festival, sponsored
by the Department of' St;eech, broke attendance records.

Two-hundred-

f_lfty-tl'm students, from nineteen h::.gh schools, participated in
e_ght srJeak:i.ng events.
t~c;;:·,ants

The quality of the vrorli: exhiblted by par-

seems to .::ncl'ease annually.

In addition to the value of'

19S

;forensic partic.ipation between schools, students express appreciation for the opportunity ofvis::Lting the University of Ne11 Mexico
campus.

The h;Lghlight of the festival is a speech of welcome

delivered annually by President Popejoy.
HIGH SCHOOL SPEECH INSTITUTE
The annual School Speech Institute, which affords a se1ect
number of New Mexico High School juniors intensive training in
four areas of speech, wlll be held on the campus this summer,
June 27 - July 15.

rr.
During the coming year the Department of Speech will propose
a concentration in the field of speech correction, similar to that
proposed and accepted in the fleld of Television-Radio.

Actually,

students have been pursuing a -concentration in speech correction
for many years.

He merely want to set forth the requirements for

the concentration in the UNM bulletin.
Plans are nm·1 under way to const-ruct an audiological testing
un~.t

underneath the speech building patio.

Architectural plans

Eor the structu1•e al:'e nearing completion, and ;!. t is hoped that
actual const1'uct:Lon 1'lill begin this summer.

When completed, this

l'ac:.L; ty 11:1.11 afford the finest ::.n pure tone and speech reception
';:;est.;.ng, and our audiolog:.Lcal program w..i.ll have real meaning and
value to the student education program and the health services of
the univers:cty.
t .es

~n

The f'acllity

·»~::.11

also offer valuable

oppo1'tuni~

research.

III.
In the sur.mer of 1959· Dr. \'layne BundyJ of the University of

Detroit, was added to the speech staff in the field of' TelevisionRadio.

Dr. Bundy's appointment was effective September 1, 1959

Hls appointment included half time assignment in the Department of
t/tllt
Speech and half'1assignment in KNME Station.

IV.
During the spring of 1959, Dr. Bernarr Cooper resigned from
the Speech staff, effective July 1, 1959.

v.
In the fall of 1959, Nlr. P?.Ul Butt, ?.n Albuquerque lawyer,
and former UNM debater, established a continuing debate scholarship in the amount of $50.00 per year.
Forr the third year, the State Elks Association awarded the
Department of Speech a $1500 fellowship, available to a student
training in the field of cerebral palsy.

··------------------------------~------~
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ADVANCI!."D STUDY
Chreist, Fred M.
SABBATICALS, LEAVES
Eubank, Wayne

c.

Owens,

- On sabbatical

O~_;.'l.BSENCE,

c.

c.

Owens,

~·

- Travel in Alaska and British Columbia
- Sabbatical leave for research in ]ritish Public
Address, England, from February, 1959-June 1, 1959.
Extensive travel b.1 automobile in Europe, summer
of 1959.

B.

On sabbatical

Chreist i Fred 1'1.
NE'w SCHOLASTIC

SUi'li1ER TEACHING ELSEWHERE, TRAVEL,

RON~

FELLOWSHIPS, ETC.
Elected to membership in the New Mexico Chapter
of the Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi, April,l960

B.

PUELICATIONS
Eubank, vfayne C.

IIDuties of Affirmative Speakers, A Symposium. 11 '
The Speech Teacher, March, 1959, pp. 11

Ovrens, C. E.

"Individual Speaking Events, 11 article in
Western ~~eech, Vol. XXII, No. 4, Fall, 1958,
PP•

215- O.

OTilliR RESEARCH PROJJ!:C'I'S OR CREATIVE WORK IN PROGRESS OR COMPLETED
---------Two proposals submitted for Title VIINDEA grants,
approval still pending.

Bundy, E. W.
Eubank,
Owens,

~layne

c.

c.

Work on a southern minister, Eoles.
should be ready in 1960-61.

B.

ACTIVITIES IN LEARNED

Publicati()n

Continuing study of manuscript ~aterials gathered
in England during sabbatical leave.
~

PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES

c.,

Bundy, E. W.

Speech Association of America, Washington, D.
December, 1959, nominating committee 1960,
Ethical Practices Gom.'ll. 1959.

Eubank, \'layne c.

Papers at W.s.A.: "Establishing and Maintaining
Staff Morale. 11 ; "Methods of Speech Organization. 11
Hember of Panel at Rocky Mountain Speech Conference, Denver University, 11 Unifying Communication,
Arts and Sciences •11
Chairman, Constitution
Committee for W.s.A.; Chdrman, Tau Kappa Alpha
Board of Award; member of A.S.A. Legislative
Association. AttendedW.S.A. in fall and
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ACTIVITIES IN LEARNED AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES
Eubank, vlayne

c.

Owens, C. B.

(Cont 1 d)

and Tau Kappa Alpha National Conference in the
spring.
-

Churchill as a campaigner at 85 11 , paper
read at Western Speech Association Convention,
Palo Alto, Calif., Nov. 1959. Representativeat-large, Legislative Assembly, National Association of Teachers of Speech, 1959, Legislative
Assembly, Western Speech Ass. 1959.

11vTinston

St. Onge, KeithR.- Paper presented to American Speech and Hearing
Association, Cleveland, Ohio, Friday, November 13,
1959. "The Brain Stem Damage Syndrome • 11
~

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES

Bundy, E. W.

Eubank, Wayne

-

c.

Member }T.H. delegation to Title VII NDEA Conference,
Boulder, Colorado, April, 1959. Panel member
11 Great Decisions--196011 ' March 1960, KNME-TV.
Regularly produce and direct 11 Humanities1J· and
"Major to Minor" KNME-TV; also various special
programs.
Speeches to Khranis, Key Clubs, P.T.A., Student
groups, Lions, Gun Clubs, etc.

Owens, c. B.

Director, New Mexico State High School Speech
Festival, April, 1959. Director of Forensics, UNM.

St. Onge,Keith R. -

Reader, Good Friday Program, KNME-TV, broadcast
April 15, 196o. "Speech Problems and the Pediatrician"'
speech to Albuquerque Pediatric Society, Western
Skies, October 29, 1959. "The Speech Handicapped
as Exceptional Children" speech to Council on
Exceptional Children, l·f<>.rch 7, 196o.

NON-TEACHING UNIVERSITY SERVICE

.B undy, E.

w.

President's ad hoc radio committee (KNIID)

Eubank, Wayne c.

Chairman, Department of Speech, Sop)lomore advisor 1
and Extension and Summer Session c~~ittee.

Owens, c. B.

United Fund Committee.

St. Onge,Keith R. -

Faculty Advisor, University College.
Student Publications Board.

Member,
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PUBLIC SERVICE

Eubank, Wayne

c.

Owens, C. B.

PERSONAL INFORl.fA.TION

No Change.

Chairman, Kiwanis Interclub Relations Committee;
teacher, Sunday School ClassJ Honorary member
of Boy's Ranch.
Kiwanis Club Program (Debate). Rotary Club
Program (Debate), Judge: American Institute
of Banking Contest.
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COLLEGE OF BUSINESS A~~UNISTRATION
Annual Repori' Foi" Hl~ Fiscal Year Ending
June 30~ 1960
WJU Ham J .• Parish

Dean

!,.

~f.EIQ.IR,

Vernon G. SorreUI retired as D0an of the Coi!Gge of Business Administration
lwlf

at the close of the last fiscal yearn He;tnald that position since the schcoi 0 s
1ounding in 1947. The debt wa all owe hfm Is manifest In

~ha d~eply

rngralned

academic policies that carry thernseives fon.var-d from N1e 1mpetus of Ills di ...
rection.

The accomplishments of the College during this fjrst year of new ad=

rnlnlstratlon have

the more easily obtained because of the preparations

bee:~~

Dean Sorre II had made during his tenure.
ilo~

JJ!!l.evatlons Meriting A.ttentJ9Jl

A.,

ro f.Q?b re'?s

of S_t~dgnt Q~t.Lt.l!

e. AdrpiS$!ona
Th~

admlsslcns poiiCYr

forced more rigidly then

In pace with
~ew

thos~

for

DS

heretofore~

~ho

sot forth fn the catalogue 6 has

b~on

en-

Although applications for ontrQnce grew

University as a

~oie 6

th0 CoB loge accQptGd 26 fGWer

students than U did during the> previous yeai".

Thft; 41Herence waG accounted

for almost entlraly by a reductlcn of 23 In the numbor of students ali'nJtted on
prcbatlo~ory

status.

(Sao Table Ql

It remains the policy
those

o~

the College to give a second chance to

"no can demonstrate ablitty and a practical chance to rafse

grad~potnr

averages to graduation standordso To qualify for entrance under tho nGw poiJcyQ
~ p~cbotionary

student must

or SCAT tosts and H
gr~d~potnt ~verage

mus~

sh~N

ao abovo av&rege aptltudG as

maasure~

by ACE

not bo necessary for him to atfaln mora thara a t o3

on hJs remalnlng·eouroe hours in

ord~r

to

~~et

graduatJon
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requirements.

Such a

stude~t

s.trata adequ&te capacity and

will normally be given but cne semester to
motivatr~;~n;;

~~§.lltg.l.l h

~klLf...

$eM.~""t:!LS.t!.d A£1UlamJsL§J.andfi'tg

~

In good stnndlng

frcm Unlvorsi tv COllege

Normal

Sp&eial (&I
Other U.N.M. Coii~!J0S
Other Unlv&rst tll!'ls

Previous Business Adminlsh'ation
..

Probationary Status frOlll

.

•

CoiiGges

Previous Buslnsas Admlnlstretuon
Prcba~lon

I

H3
19

BO

13
23

2
7

72

0
~
24

I
12

!
9

3

8

I

6

5

-L
30

Total
Total New Stud0nts

fal

17

3

5

Sus pons. ion

EntGrad in Good Standing

i Entered on

II

2

a

Other Univarslttos

$

s

...12..
62

......L
31

• ~ ! • ·;. ••

University Col l13gs

UNM

II

Z!
5

.....!L

Total

Other

dsncn~

4

2

...L

..;..,1!_

IS

II

102

46

eo

42

'i'l

52

78
22

74
26

29

Probatfo~

3
___,§...
22

0

0

48

Entorod In _good standing on basis Of the last ttf.-o or mora semest~r.s' wor!c.

~*"'**

b.

.§!!SJJ.I;I!16lf!Jl
S~11at

ISee Tl',lb le II )

more than 8% of (l!lrolless ware suspended during the past

yeai' as opposed to Jess than 5Z the year previous.

strtctQt admissions

poiJcy~

coupled with

at Is to bQ hoped that the

stronger motfvating lnfluoncos on the

part of students, Will reduce tttls rate of suspension markedly itt the ne:tt year·o
9t Is encouraging to note that the DO% rate 111 tho ftrst scmest~r declined to
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Tabla II
ENROLl~~Nr

ANALYSIS
1958-59

Students EllgTble to Register from Prior
Students not Returning
Students Elfglb!Q who did return

Scm~

2o

165

16.5

126

153

46

eo

42

ao

45

206

198

llll tl4J

125J

(18~

Re-admissJons

12;2)

I 19! WH t 3J
I l l ~29J (12)
WH l21l I 9l

2o2

251

Graduation

¢~t

ov

36

420)

Suspensron
Withdra\\<a Is
~e~t

Semester

Total· Student Credlt--Rours lc» Cr~dJt~ours

are

214~

257, 2M 6

2(/f

56
48
33 ~1:1
.56
(351 (191 (361 «lSI .{321
(U2J 123» U41 1121
I 9! ( 6 J I 6! I 6J

2.20

195

19!1

1.51

173

r o'o»

c

6J

0'!50

4256 3538 4041 2983 3502 2910
l6,.Z 14al 16~6 14.4 17•0' 6So0

to Total Enrol6ment

CoQ I ega record bas~d ol'l ectucJ student
figt~ros

243

( 31

( 03J

Students Eligible to Return

(b)

2!>

(27)

UNM Ooi!eges

Students lost by reason

Cal

19!5
30

i51

32

102

Total Students Enrolled (a)

Ratto

19.5

21
:205

Other Universities

Oth~r

f73

226

52

(261

lEST.~

1951-62

212

160

Tot a r Naw Enrollees fro.-n
University College

!96o-61

regtstrolltlon CGrda official UNM

~and 21~..

Ol'aiy thoso s'i'uci~N~ts. In resld~n<:e dur'lng specified semaster

{e) The corvespondtng ftguran for l955•56war~ 3p755 and 3,334; for ISSB-57
they ~~e 3p729 and 3.059; fer 1957•!la·tney ware 4,142 and 3,017
{i-'..!-1!-!M~

c.

tfi!prOI?omont In tho/ PtAAat}cn Pl,c.f,.q!_C!
StrJctor odmtssfon ~ijd susp~naion polfctos h~vo had a ssou~ary e~fect

on thG! raeonl of

set~clomJc prebaHom~.

o!19fb1a to rGturn the foiittNfl1g

na:s has dro!)pod to 200.

VJiloreaa o yoar ago :SO! of the students

s~stor ~v-e

{San Tai>laHU

In thQ "probatfolll contlnu~d 11 category..

on aco<k>mic probation. "l'hfs flgul·a

Tha eergGst·part of this daeBine has C:0.1ll\l

H' fs

to be

hoped

that

th~

strrcter ad...

r.1tsstons pol fey wt fa havo a t~haltar affect on "naw probations" within another yl!aro

Tha etfght declino in the Uot?o; catogory durtng tha past year can bo ascrlbod
sw~ ll!l1asur~

to the motlvatlng tnflttGnce on

?Q bo fDir but Votcoful.

sttsdent~

r~

of em academic pottcY f;nown

.------------------

-
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do

Pgl ic.YJ...e..JWE,WJ~"?~al~~h~.ansfal" .1:9•..9~

A f&W student$ In tho College of

B~siness

Admlnfstr$tlonq vmose

acGdemlc record .In ell coorses ati·a:npt0tl1 Is satisfactory but v.'llose record in
Business Administration and

EconCIIll~s

Is less than sattsfaetov·y, are

good

staMlng~

¢n~

coilegap even

t~ough

ha Is

tech~lcat!y

20~ of studcmts on acac:ternrc proi:IGI'Icn 11.

of their

l'ill'lother ISZ arG on

unsatlsfacto~y grad~polnt l~dlces

end economies courses.

«See Tabto il q'?

to the regulations of an oorller
strictlori.

In

when other ecademic rostrJctlons wi 1t prevant ttie awarding of a

It Is a matter for deep eoncern thatq Jn addition to the

because

en-

It Is patently unfair

couraged to transfer to other colleges in the University.

to penntt a student to remain In

be~ng

A

catalog~Q

f~M

snd

of

ar~

11

hJchniCl!l" probation

In business

tl\Gl;0

a~proxlmately

adminl~tratlon

studamts ar() sH II subject ,

thus ablo to avoid this re-:

The remaining studsnts wh~ hold' this scholenHc deficiency wlt i not

bo qualified to graduata even thnugh t.ha bulk of their wor$l Uaken prtf'!elpal,ly

in

.t~m

COl logo of Arts and Sciences I Is of

grada-po!ot averagas to i .• o or
wit~

b~H-1111"'.

o~cRl

More

quality as to ral.ao thofr ovaral I

careful

~;eleetlon

of

etude~ts~

mtli'0 lnslstenca- en higher aptitudes trt quantttetlve tbhtking,.

t,h9 .~11Dy eatlsh.;ctory sohDtlon to t.Ms probD4lill.
&..

ISm~

T2bJo Ul >

f'JliZt' yetJr 11

and will be extended

no:tt yoor-., to encourage probatrcn atuelente to.sook help fre14ll their
aa~ttien,

cech

st~de"t

en

pro~atiorn ~a req~lrQd

$001Gstor to <ilscus.:;s his problmms~
p~ying

to offer

8dv I !!~1rt otlr,eb!!_tl.c,il,M.IJI\!!-?1~
SfXlcJal eHcrte have boon made this

Dn

~

perhaps

to cGII on

t~~

~dvlsorsa

Oeen

~nco

a

Ti'llli"Q Is scme EIII<!Gnce tltet thts. porfey l~

dlvldandso

Tha end of the year rscord c1 40$tudents,.

Whos~

cumulattve

scno~astlc

JmH~::n..:; a~· mld-torm of tha spring sEim:;,etet pUaeed the:m on probation,. w!lls as ~ollb\1/S:
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14 were suspended

dropped 3 gradG-pofnts ?urther behind
9 shoW0d no change

2

•s 7 points

sec<Ompl I shed an evarag& lrnprovemant of more them
relative to hours attempted

7

or

these 15 were released from probation with en average

of almost 10 points relative to hours

att~pted

Tilts record Is the more significant because sn advlacment and c:heelclng

procsdure was instigated that forced all shJdents tc fol
ta.Nard a B.B.Ao degroo.
willis postponing

~ow

prescribed curricula

Studel'lts are not psrmHtod 1·o enrol 8 In eleet.iva courses

r~ufred

work.

TABLE I II
Number and Percent of Students on Academic Probation (after suspensions;
0958-.59

.JJ
244

Enl"ol Bnwnt at Close of SG!llestel"
Studcmts em Probet I on
Probation on all work attempted
Proba?ton Continued

200

47

Percent
New Probot Ions

46

21

IS
l9.0J

!7.7»

64
(32.01

(20.6)

Probations
Percent
Annual

{27.91

sa

Total

3o.cm

Not Saperetely

Atlalyzed

OVer 15 hours

Total
Deficltant 1n both

~tegories

Business Administration & Economics only ftechnical Prebstlonl
Percent

30

'19.3,

20.0JS

12

I~

..Jl

..zJ.

34
l22.0J
14

12.41

(9.0!

22

23
ll4.8)

( IO.!H

Em:oliwmt Aoo!ysu <See Tobl<> iU
VJhlio Unlvorslty onrotJrnent

~as

been rlslng, tho u"dergraduate enratl-

msnt rn tho Collego of Business Administration has been follfng~
yoar this

II
r7.1)

43

5

Percent

f.

16

29
( 13.9)

Percent

!55

27
19
rt2.9» (12.21

(23.0)

«B.GI

IL

209

119.31

Pr.treent

Probations on Bus. Adm. & Economics
work attOOlpted
15 hours or less

19!39-60

L..

d~cllnlng

DUring the past

trond sharpsned as a result of .stricter admissions end sus-
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pension PQI lcleso First semest.er al'lrollrMnt was 71:1 undat· the previous year;
the second semester

enroll~~nt

dec! ines of 18% lind 12%

This fs not e
rts~n

.was down 18%.

wt If take
bl~al{

pl~c::e

outlook.

It Is estimated that corresponding

next year.

Tha quullty of students lilnrolled. havlng

some tn tho past y00r# will rlse signiflcontly next yeer and the year thero-

sftar. Furthenmore,

dGelln~s

In enrollment should cease by the saecnd semester

of the next acedsmlc year.
The declines tn

credit-hours to
from

oth~

enroll~nt

un~ergraduate

coi&egee (Jncludlng non-degrG& night

seeking an
courses~

The

cr~dtt-bcurs

orfered

fn the

2.

~

eioctives#

p~a.~~ dGgr~, ~~v&

pror0quislto

s~~~o~

~n of~set by

business students. An

business admtnfstrotion coursGe
students~

have

leas in the second

ta~ter

group

COVU~ge

a

t~king

ae~ntad

durlng

t~e

l~reaslng

student~!

~nd

been

u ristng ratlo of student

&rG enrolling In

gr~Jing

number of graduot$

upper dlvtslon

for appronimataty

firot

nsma~tar

of

~~rk
10~

to remove

of_tho

1~59-1960 ~nd

cniy

scm~ster.

!119 G.r:®rm G((ldJ.Iatq Scf199!
A rcpld growth ll!l baing En<perJanceCl In qnrollrllanf' of
I

tha f<lasf'(lr of Buslnoss AdmJnlstro'tlon degree.

ere

number of students

pt~rt=time stud~nts.

approKfmataly 52

~ours~

stud~ts

seakJng

Th0 msJorUy of th~;~se &l'lrollees

The everago number of crGdrt-hcurs per student befng
Same of th$sa hours,

hQWeve~g

ware taken In other da-

parhmmts of th0 University (SeQ Tabla IV) In keaplng with the Col loge's dasfre

to maintain tho sarno eharaci'ar of breadth In

t~a rr\.BoA~

v.orlt as MIS btaen the

pottcy at the undergracfua¥e Joval.

!
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Jab!e t!ls. eusfooss Ac'inlnlstratfol'l Graat.IDtriJ Ci"edlt-Hours Jo Other Departments
1959-1960
Tota!

nn

39
3

Econcmtcs
Education
EIQ.Ctrlcai Engineering
English
Govj!rl1ll\en t
Hrstory
. Matllemat h:s
PhJ Iosophy

Psychology
Sociology
Spanish
Total Graduate
First

s~~ester

since 1934-1955.

51

90

:;

3
3
3

5
tS
6
6

30

-

enrollm9ots

h~vo gr~:P

~·han

12

6

87

30
9

-J_
ISO

three-fold in the five year period

In the same pQrioa tho psrcentage 1ner&Os0 of

ln the Business School grGIM 3()1; fashlr

g

12
6

__,_

3

93

Credit-Hour~

3
6
6
6

gr~du~t~ et~dents

ttaet for the entlro UnJversHy

graduate school.
TAB~£

V

il GrGd.,

GraduatQ Enrollmont C('J I

Percent

Bus.
P0rcant
Eiu:ollmant
unJvorsity VsBI~3tion Vatl~atfon Adm. Va!fdations Valldatton 1n Bu$. Adm.
~Wstor

I

1954-55

nester IV 1954-.99
m~s~er I
I9S>S6
neshn- II 1955-56
nester r i956a57
n::~stor II 1957-!38
n.~s'l'er 1 19.SSa59
nl'!ster f I 1958-59
iWSter J 195~0
~!$stet 11 1959-60

652

sea

659
822
1077
996

NcAo
136
84

·l~A.

Sl

14.7
12..1
1!>.:3

29

73
61

17

27.8

74

34
29

41.0
39.2
33.0

7.il

27.4

15.2

~!1.:3

liS I

13.3
16.7

1048

¥66

1327

n9

U5.9
U3.5

91

~2.8

73

(oP D()es not Include ''Spsclal''

4.7
,e;g

87
21

30
52

135
i98

tsa

N.A.
45.0
37.5
32.8
28.8

U26
165

1179

f~.A.
B.'S

as

a

30
20

4.6
15.,

6.s
6.,1

1.0
15.9

students~

*>H**
A dlaturblng factor, and one reminiscent of tha qualtty problem fn the

under9r-aduate scaoof 1 Is the stge~Hlcen~l't larger pareenh1ga of vaUdatlom studsnts

in the

A~a

..A.

program tnan In the graduate progrcma qor the Unlverslty as a

Tho eualness Seilool has ned

ever

pr-oporHena~oly

th~ ~est ftve-y~ar pe~lodo

Sumo

~nota4

2 f/3 tfllllltl es r.4ny validation studants

JmprQver.~nt, hawav~r,

rn this roletlenship

boa boon li!VItlent over the Dost tour scrilf.lStan:;., (~to: 0 large segment of those etudents.
ara ln proltislonel st.ofuG bect1us0 of !Mjor deflcloncht& tn prerequJsit• 'lilork).
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~usiness

An equally disturbing factor 1s the small nlimb&r Qf master of
allmtnts?ration degrees 1191 th£Ji' hmlra bGan illll!arded
CoJiege.

the founding of lhe

Th0 high percentage of valfdstfon

fSae Tablo Vll

of the causes.

sine~

The MOtlvatron of m10ny of

thes~

stucl~nts

may

b~

ooe

students may not be very high.

Certainly the undergradu<Jte work of such candidates had baen wealc as compared

Wlfh those pcSSI.?SSfrig typical (jr£ldUate C&j)llbf lit las.

M.BuA.

TABLE' Vlo
awQrded

degr~a$

1949
1950
I9SI
1952
19.53
19.54

I
2
I
{)
2
I

19!55
1956
19.57
1959
1999
19150

I
0
2
1/.
4

....J_
19

Total

*>'w.-'#1

A MOre ltltoly eltplanatloa, fl.llWGver, !los tn i'lle othGr obltg.attoos Haee'J!'

student0, by

largo, 11av0

~nd

~asumod.

of prlvat0 or- p!Jbllc Institutions.
t~~G oblt~tJcns

hevo

T~

greot

maJc~tty

Moe;f'Uy cH ·o~ U1Gm h.ov0 fomHtoo,

prfor elafms on the tlm3 of

h~ld

are full time

t~o

er~ploy~3

Eecb of

ntudenis.

A pr~posod noiution to th1s vroblom Is boing 6tudtod and a naw gr&duato
progr£~p

more prnctfcau to the

probl~m ~t h~d,

rs bofn9

form~intod.

!S&s

bel~v:

I 1-a-1 ~ The. G_rgslu.s,t.~et;.oqmm~ l

in lcol:tng nhesd to

partieunlltiy to
~ systcma~Jc
c~itlnulng

th~

llbrary

fh~

tlmo vttaen
purc~ase

rsspcnslbfllty of

ancl to apprnJso tho gaps !n

<!!

grO'J1lng

nao~s

of our

gr~duate

program, and

doctoral dsgreG wflt bs of'flilrad,

~

hlsve organlzod

program. Faculty rnsmbers hDvQ bosn asstgned tha

c~Tng ~eademic

pras~nt

Journsls Jp thelr

rospoetJv~

rtelds

library holdfngs.

.,
i
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Tha

Colleg~•s

arbrory budget

ha~

proven wholly fnad0quotc to thls program.

The cost of nee0ssary bus loess sGrvlctils, not curreqt ly borne by the goners I I ibrary
fund- as Is the practice with pariod1C<'lls-11as been Using

nat~rSy

ooa-half of our

e i lott~d vunds.

When It I$

cons1dered~

further, that the subJect of busJness management

is · the epplic~Hon of th0 al"ts and seieQces to econtlllllc ends, it becomes elsefl"

that a large portfon of our Bfbrary needs are tnterdlsclpllnary In
fortunately Hbrsry funds in Ot·her cle~r~ments 61"(11 also minimal ~

r~turep

!1

u~

aGroous

UiilV0rstty probilt!lll- l'llbd 71!1tult!es tn thG aria and sclancos can not 1:10 expaet.ed

The

to gfv12 prfmary or equal IIW1ight to tile app!Jed ends o~ tllair discfpl.inem.
Urifyersfty library has boon sorfaus9y llsndicspped b.y

th~

psrtfcularuv small

aifotroont of funds fer applied GCOODmics.

SGyond thJs, tM gro:rJJng H0ld of btislnc:Jsu history, holding I!Hie prior..;.

Hy In other

budget"~:;.~> beccmas cur· fuf

t)1S01haV~ b~~n?oma

t burden.

l~ny thracrQUC/lll w_orks in FlnGncet

our llbrory provtne~&.

Too University library <:O!Miftte-a ltstpned to cur pllgllt and n'!le mast

our budgat Fer

s~~th0~tc,

instructio~

fA

~ecountfng

GGn~atlon by tM t®ct!Gr.
t~1~vlai¢n ~~y

ba

yoer,

na~t

to

fn~doquate-

su~h

bas bGen ralaed.

t0quir0a a grGat dGaf of JllustratfVG preo

I~ l"essonabt«? ~o Mill~ fl"cm

H"

~doptod

st«lt groseay

vlsuat

~~tcyrJ~I$.

Vhe

till$ thst

cxpGtl~nee

ed~Honsl

of ojhar

oe~oolo Wn t~c uco o~ this w~dfum In aeccuntfng instructto.~ hns bQen encouraging~
\'.[OIJ ld
Th~ OGI9~g~p

D~~

a

theroforov

~otenninQ~ ttVta~e advantag~ o~

F~d Fou~~aticn gro~t

uc~~~or

through

t~lc

to

of~er

mGdfum,end

a

~octlon

~Q er.~loy

a

ov

Unlvorslty TV facliltles

Accounting Prlnefpiosp

qo~r

UN&'

bach

profesqor o9 austness

Mli,lliltstrl!'!Hoi!, Richard e:~ StrnhiGm:. to t.:laell H. ·

ThG

GUperim~ntv

(lj~pt)rtunity for
ooetlcn~ ~~s

tncugh not conelusJve# h&s

nelonUfh: niJioc::Hon of stud&Ms for

prosont

~nd

bo~n ~~t

prcmlsingQ Ho

th;~ cc.fWCI'InH~nul and TV

thun a numbGr of verJables oth$r then the

to~e~Jng
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1

madham navG clouded our efforts til re0ch a fair v:acuaHon.

A different lnstruc:tol"

i'aught the canvantlOIWI seeUoa ln t·he first seF.lelster. That aoction mot three
time~

a week wharoas the TV saetJ® mM twice

Twenty to twenty-fiv0 minute

dlseu~slon

~

week for 4:5 rnTnute lectures.

pertOds 11\'ere held following tM TV ...

prese;,tetion.

During thG first soowster an aoldHJcnal instructor was hired for

this purpose.

tn the second tenn flroressor Stralllom left the TV studio and joined

Ms class. In Mitchel'! Haii for the"dJscusslono

A Saturf!ay review class was held

aacfr v.sek ~or ~those sta~d~ants whQ vl~cl the eourae ~t home and who came

e<ampus to takG thelr exemtooUonse

Th~re

the

were only s<avon of these studsnts

though QVI dance lndlcates- many !l'IQre tttook"

81'1 Spft(l of thra fillCOfiCI~sf'IM~SS

to

t~e

of

<Jii.;.

peurse wltnout credit.

the eltpSrimant, it may be Jmpre~SiV&

tha1 those stucle.-.ts who enrol led In fln!t sGfllOstor TV ~ccountrng produced s.ignffi ...

ctJVttly h'ghar grades en thslr HooU Q':t!t)mSnethm~ than 1'convantionfli" st1.1dent_~.
t<fno c:ontfmsoci accounting in tho seeond sorr.:;ieter- ~ttalngd on the sama exam1"nat1c~J

given two woel.la later.,

lnt~rpretaUon

comparisons~

of theae

iwi.'GVer. rr.ust

b~

rnad<i

wHh l::SUHcn bGCeus& ot ~b1s di:Jp<irity Ill' (tlli& and fn tho dtfferfJnt epprouches

.

tilat 1-lsd beoo usod to the oo~ l;Wlt&rfeU:.;
study guide

tor-

r.~~~ ave11~blo

.

H' fs~ posslbl<i!• for Jnst~r~ee,.

that tha

TV atudGnts~ wrHten by Prflq~or StrQhhwn, end which ~ims Mt

to ott.ar students;

\~S

n

a~gnfvieant

factor 1n th0

eompar~hon~

!Soo 1abDo VIBD
TABLE Vat

Distrfl:iutiol'l of Final

Accounting end Glvcn

E~aminatlon Gta~~s "Given to iV Students in First Semaster
at tha Begln~!ng of tho Second S~ster to Studants from

tho CoiWGntionaJ Class.

··

(kaclss

No.

A
B

c

p
F

Convent !onal

TV

I
12

~

No.

2.t

0
13

2$.0
41.7

20

2o.a

10

_a

~

JOO.O

·46

%
0

14 •.2

19

34.0

17

:50.4

..J.Z.

..Ut..4.

57

100.0

iHiiHt*

'"'

f )
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In the second sGmaster the convQntlonal and TV sections ware taught bV

were given t.hroughout. Here the

tho sam<) Instructor and ldontlcal examlnatlons
~esults

are·more Interesting.

(See

T~ble

VII(J

TASI.E VI I J
Conventional Class

Exam I

E~tam

No.
A

c

1.4
26.8

24

D

21

33.8
29.6

F

...£

~

w

-4

B

Total

"'

I
19

100.0

71

B

c
0

F
I

w

a.:s

2
8
7
6
I

33.3
29.2

24

1.5

9

13.2
39.7

28

41.1

Z7

25.4

13

19

2:7.9

~

_!§.

19.'
~

..J.l

-'L2

.a
71

_z.

roo.o

68

J

100.0

68

100.0

-2

73

73

TV Class

s

2
7
7
3
3

21.7

43.5

4.2

5

~

100.0

- -

22
J

..l

9.0
:!li.S

g

40.9

31.8

a

13.7

4

36.3
18.2

...!.

~

f3.7

,__,..
roo.o

22

100.0

~

25

25

25

25

(

IS

13. I
2.1.7

...1

No.

25

25~0

100.0

,

Ffnal Grade

%
1.5
11 •.8

5.6
35.2

10
3

.............

t.:o.
I
a

"

4

73

73

A

Exam Ill

Ul

No.,

~""**

A point should bG made regarding thQ Jew rate of withdrawals and
ht botft sections, end partl<:utarly In

t~e

TV cto.ss.

"F~s1 •

Although th& College adopted

a ~trlct policy of llmltlng wlthdra~ls, the e~p0ct6tton hed been foro high

rato of 11F 1an

h'OOl students Who 11/0f'f'l forced to f'QllaJn in tho CQurse even though

they were doing margine 1 or fill ling work at the tlnw tMy sought wrthdrllwa 1.
>

The

~~~ r~to

in

bot~

sections Is

attr1~utablo,

•

ln main, to the. upgrading of the

course to sophomore status oncept for freshmen Who dlsplay competence ln·mathamatres. Tha record of the TV class,

who

s~atlstlcally

ho\r.!li)VQr,.

Including msny J•nlght'' students

hmd to prod\ICG e higher than avGrago proportion of "W's" and

l'F 1 so, fs <Jn oncooraglng porformanco.

212
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Further progress was made

th~

past year In the offering of manegemant

lnstltuteso Week•long programs, slx In number, ware held at La Posada tn Santa

Fe for selected manag&menf personn'ltl of thG Atomic Energy Commission. These
eon~erees,

nstlono

sixteen or seventeen each

Professor H.

v.

time~

came from AEC offices ecross the

Flnston planned and dlrected these conferenceso '"

addition to himself and two other Business Admlnfstratton

professors~

he Qnrfched

his faculty wfth two professors from Psychology. end one each from Educattcn
and Speech.

A special

institute was arranged by the Extension Division for

~day

the New Mexico Oental Association In which thG
played

& prcmln~mt

~lfege

of Buslnoss Admlntstrstton

part. A similar actJvHy was arrangad for the credit unions

of the ioc:&l area.
~o

Bifta!@d_Empbpsls an OualltYJPf Feeg!txo

The grc:PMth of tha graduate program end the cmforcQJOOnt of more salecUvo sdmtsslona standards for' undergraduates has brought full realfz4tlon
o~ t~.

nood for

srnpnasls on quallty fotultyu .Many discussions

r0nor~

lng this problem

~e

h0Jd during

~he

year

~"d·

oo=e positive ateps

coneer~

~re·taten

by

tha ~acuity, as e group snd as fndlvfdtlals_, to fr1auro fhat oow efforts will be

rr.adG t¢::ard nlghor goa Is
An

ot

pnrsonal aHaltiii1CHlt o

21 !!2£_ <:0m111ftteo

a hapo that Vormal

studled thGJ- probJ'm of raculty eva l1111tion

proc~dur0n

for QValuatJon bo established. Tho

a ifst o~ crUorl1l It fGit st\Quld b0 consfda..ed ..
~s d~~hlVffiieh

sets fQrth

Q

numbar

o~

wfth any faculty
fn

~~ar

addftfo~

c~ittee off~rad

Fr'cm these suggestlons an outline

factorn 7 not

~xclusJvo,

In r.tl'.ll:l~g rGcom-r.sndatfons for salary end rsn.k changes.
aU~o agreed to cCll!lpos0 ~n onnual

and e:cpressed

to b• consldered

!Sea Appendix AJ The Dean

appratsal of oech foculfy 1\'15mber aniS to dfscuss

his appratsc1 i:lh<mev.er raque&ted or at 111ppropr"Jate tlmes.

the fseulty hsa

roe~omended

the Docn unaortsk• a systomatfe

2:13
program of cOosa vlsftatiQn -

li!ffectiveness" ~

arlit~>

in part to GXperiQnce at Hrst hand "teaching

In p1u·t" to gatn a more complete pichll'"ll1 ol' the tote I offer=

Not

ings With a vlew to deVeloping constructive plans for tmproved curricula.
enough t lme was avo f tab fa

~or

this progrem the flrst yeer t'Q admH of any progress..

A r0searcll CO!mlli'tee has been fornwd to

mal~o

recomnendations to GlXplore

methods for encouraging and organ1zlng more effective faculty rsseareho

One

of Its tnunedfate problems fs ths setUng of policy to covar tllG eccept&nee and
rejection of contract research by tile Bureau o.f Business Research snd the pJeclng

out of such projects.

as Bureau sponsored or not 6 to available Individuals

etth~r

best quciifted among the faculty of the UntversJty as a whole.

rsee beJcw: s-4a,

Social and Behavioural Science Commltteei
Two members of the
·~~tMI

degrees In Account.lng, have

Christ~n

of

faculty~

Js seeking hfs

ProfGssors Christman and Mort# each with
c:t~oSen

in

~torete

ee~k

to

otl'le!"' dagroos.

f~nagemont ~nd

Professor

h~rf

Professor
hfs Bachelor

LiJWG.,

7..

Mml.t!9!l

!Vt..JJ!~J_~yltx of

With Q\ilj)baols to bG
saarc~

ocUvltlos on

It G<lOOOd

faculty

~ecossary

~r

w~l1

as

an.Oyt!t!.dJt Ac:tlvlties' Pg,JJ£,X.

plcc<~d

aGrv1~ea

upon a wl'tolCI tGflcttlng job 11 Including re-

to tim Unhteralty and the g&noraf public,
~

tMt .a stotcmGnt of policy

drawn "In ~rd~r that each

of the Col logo of Buein0ss Admlntstrstlcn may hold a clearer

under~

ntnndfng oi Ills rosscmobia rlgllts to occapt ol;trs..Unlverslty comployment. or to
te~tQ

part In

~ctillittQs

unrv~rslty. ••

not dlr()Ct ly roielted to the

TbG faculty agrood on Oaeemb0r 15~ 1959 thet a f6cutty ~Ill' mat secfilpt

outaJdO emplcymant and ~o
~afioWJ

may particlpsto 1n tho acttvJtles of community organl-

and lli!WGJ\lSflh:;1 provfdll'lg:

oehodulod hQurs o9 labor;

~nd

(I J he

doG~

(2J he doos not

not

C:OIIlr.llt

&tl~

hir..zel f to ragutar'l}'

hfs outetda cemmltmants

to lntorf0re witb hls futi obttgatlons to tho Untversityo

F~rthor,

th& facuttv

egruod "th~;;oo poolt Iva prfvilogon llll.lst DIV~Yil bo te.'llporod by lln opprocJatlon ttmt

f&)

~hoUnlv~rstty

is a

!~x-supportcd,

public tnstltutlon that $hould

obaer~e

tho

·---

·---

,.
~

-----------

---

-
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amenities Qf fair competltJon cs they may arlao between members of

th~

University

and tl'le ganensl public; and (2! that tho general rosponsfbrtitfes and obligations
.,
of each faculty metnbor demand ;that Ita render quality intellectual services objGCtivelyo"

Tho stst.srnent adds thst such considerations ••tmply that he shoutd

not commit himself to en Gnterprlse or poiJtfcat crgentzatlon In such a way as to
trade upon lll:s prh,Hegad University status or as to rlsk publ1e Interpretation
of his judgment as having been influe!'lced by the po!Jcfes" objectives.

such tanterprise or pofltl<:el organization."
a~

or acts of

(See Appendix BJ

SB.«<W: l,xU,qne!,!mm...~L
To begin a positive program to effect closer reletJons wtth the

business

t:Oll'1nuntty~

meet ln tho

~~

representing~

a series of monthly executive iuncfleon!O wsre scheduled 'to

Mexico Union.

Sf~

meetings werG heid attended by executives

.

.

successively, marketing. accounting,. ffnance, raaJ estate, utltitles

Clneludlng ACF end AECJ- end the

~andta

Corporation. Each gathering, except for

the lest, lnctudod ft1ght to n1ne individuals
faculty IMI'llbers.

fi"'OI'il

th& communtty end thre<i

to four

At the luncheon for Sandia Corporetron offfclars, oleven ex-

ecu'Hvo porsonnel ottRded with Dean f'nrrls,. Oean-e.lect Clough of th11 Col htge Of

Enginetarlng, and .three faculty m:ambars of that Collego of 8usJn111ss Adlnlnlstrotlon.
Each oi tho

r.~etings

was devoted to a discussion of the College of 6uslness

Administration curricula, undergraduate ana graduate, with an eye to moklng the

obJectives of the Cot toga known and to seak worthy suggestions for improvementa.
The program provod highly successful and, as a result,
no~t y~ar ~en

1~Jtod,

topics, uelceted for thelr

will bo dlccusaod.

tnter~st

rt

will be continued

to each homOgeneous group
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&!lgr Pffl!!%

1.

Iba

'!mt

GrfdUDtG

Rru:9J!!1Jm.~
etoJU:~

The present graduate

prog~am

built Ofl top of 33 hours of prerequisite
for msny students.

of 24 hours of course work pius a thesis.

c:ourse$ 6 has proven to be a long sefge

The majority of M..B .. A., candidates halfe undergraduate back-

grounds other than business admlnfstratlon (usually engineering) and often this
means very fGW or no pre..requisH·e courses heve been completed upon first enroll-

ment. One admlros the tenacity of many part-ttm& students

~o

have been whittling

away through as many as .57 class..tJeurs wlto sti II a thes1s and era I examination

ahead of thamo Thts program,. deafgned for B.B.A. graduates. Is impractical for other
mature students.
It fs proposed
48

hour~

that~

beginning wJth the fall tanm

of~ a

two-year,

Master of Mmtnfstratlon (no adjlllctlve.l degree be gfvan. Accounting

may bl; tho onfy

pre-requfsltt~

to the program.

A rGsaarell paper probably will

replace the thesrs and a compreh0nslve written Quemlnatlon will be
o4 the present ora 1 ona..

Coursras will bo geared.. to the

m;;~nogon~ent

glv~~-ln
~

•~

'5

ptate
,· \

and i~ee:isJ~n-~

making level and should provo advnnced oven for thoao etudQnts with bus"isieas

admipJstrotlon

bac~9rounds.

For thoso students who prefer Jt, hoWever. the

prQSOflt 1\'\,B.A, program will ba ratufno<l.

Tha cost o1 such e program Should provo
SavataJ coursoa naw
gradunto

t~veta

Holds \'JhorrG

of~erod

In

th~ unaorgrodust~

mtntrr~l

for

sever~! re~scnsa

program wfll be shifted to the

Tltis wl II bo particularly truo in thct accounting an.d l'll&nagement

undorgroduah~s

ienci to tako moro coursea In thalr fields of

~con.

tratlon than ts thought dasfrable for tho attalnment of so broad &n objeettve
Ju sought by BaBoAo currfculao

~s

ona-tflfrd of th~<> cour$e-hours wl.l f be Yequlred

In other departmsnts ond Col logos of the University Which will restrict tbe need

vor rc~ oi'fertngs

tn tho Cotloge of aUstn~ lulonlnhtrotlon.

It 1s furth~lr pJanntd

2.1.6

to contlnul!l the program of past years of rt:ldUcfng ttw number of course offerlnge.,
M

iea~st sl~

mont hours wl' II be cut from the curricula at thoe Hrst opportunity

through consoll dation of existlflg

wn I

It

courses~

be necessary .. hoWever,. to add two n~ttN fields to present offerfngso

These wfll be tn· operations research twher0

econ~trics

fn the department of

oconomtcs Will play a large part) and foreign trade (where the Division

of

Foreign

StudJes \vlll carry much of the l·oad).

With the edvent of the
dlv!stonal nem&~

new graduate

program,. lt Is cntrclpatQd that a

"Th9 Greduat0 Scllool of Al!mlnistret~on",. wll i be createiS wttitfn

the Graduate School of the Universttyo
·It Is th0 hopQ ov the faculty of the Coll~g& of Business Admlnlstrat.fon

to build such e queiJty of studef)t bodyd faculty., &nd library within five yeari
to mQtft our fnovJtablw reque$t to establl$b e doctor~ I progrcmD
2.

Ibl'l

vn®r,.gcsdM!iltta Prgru:p.<

a.

A.~so.!tntlnq

-

lV

Nont fall~ wJth the help of a Ford Found&!fon grant, it is planned
to

off~r

all section$ of Prlncfp!Gs of Accounting by tQlGvlslon. Three lectur$a

e v:OO!t '"Jfll bll) ghen. PTofesacr StnJl10fti wll u twve hla j)ro&clcnst taped durtng
tho sftorncon claon ond thrs tepa will be broadcast agQin 8t night wlth a repeat
In tho morning of tho
tunJty for

no~t

rsvJaw~~tchtng"

Students wJii
~obf~s

lecture day. THi$ should gl¥e atudents empleoppor•

b~ porrnJt~~d

to wetch the lectures rlherever their TV

direct thmn but thGy Wfll bG required to

pr~cribod

ta~~

th&fr examinations rna

elossrocm.
Thls enparlr.mnt., l'oilO'Hfng tm TV experiment of lost year.,

(!'!~

pp. 9-11 J

is <ln e:ttanslon of tho broader program of saver.11l year'S duration wlltch has sought

to

~ko

tho

ggfecttv~

talontG of tonehara

av&flabi~

to moro students. ProfessQr

--------------
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Strahlem will be ablg 1 through the TV medium. to reaGh all

begl~nlng

eccountlpg, and 6 in addit1on# to offer two other coursQs as a normal
ioa!l.

Thfs program wf II save Sf){-hours e weak of

students In
teachi~g

Instructor'$ class tfme and,

If successful, can save a larger number of class-hours as future enrollments
groW. We are confldent., as a result
quality will

b.

not suffer In any
~99r!a!

~~y.

o~

this year's

It

should be enhanced.

e~perlment

with TVp that

Accounting

The second svmester of Principle$ of Accounting will henceforth

Greater stress wi II be

be taught with an GmphasJs on 111tmagerfal appHcatrons.

placed upon cost allocation devfces. ana!ysfs of flnanctal statementsp and general

evatuatlon of the firm. With tills change, students In ccncllmtratlons other

thsn Accounting and Finance. Will have their aceountfng
nino to

sf~

reduced frcm

bours.
Jt is cur fr•nk hope

wfli oncourago
to

r~quirements

mor~

students to

s~

lntroduc~ pot~ntial ~ccountlng

ti'l~t

Arty

~pbasis

the value of this

on rmmagerial teehnlques

fl~ld

of study as welt as

majors to the lmportoncQ of their 9rQWiftU

bayond the' mmor technlca I applt cation of "tha dJ1Scl pllno.
e.

W2R::b9!§t nwuJrApt for ttut.J!!flttJor's dNJI"!i!0.

Strong constderatton Is bolng given by
that

t~utd

reduce the

for this pcsofblo

pre~ant

~hGnga

th~

faculty to e proposal

124 hour graduation requJrGmQnt to 120. The reasons

ore es

foll~m=

1. The 124 hour ri!qutrement forcetS fuii-Hil!G students to onroll
In she coursos In e.!ilch of two semastorsa

WttJ -feat thls Js too ho12v.y a Jaad If eceb

courso fs es solid as wa would tlko to make ftv
2. The 124 hour requJremant has encoursged e plethora of 2-bour
courses whlch arc often either dfsgulsed .3-hour offerings. or pro I Jferatrons of
o(-her- courses~

or• as l¢gl t lmat.e

ty !oval v.-nrk ought to

courses~ are r.ot as broad In cont<'.nt as Universi-

be~

I!

2.18

Ot
to· pennlt

any student to enroll in 17 hours

lsi~

s~

cepabl0 students to tak$ IS hours (six courses! by petition.

enea Is

no difference at ali or 0Jae It is.

ef~her

unreasonable

coursesJ but only

~h$

more

The one hour dlffer-

theoret~colly

the hour th&t

breaks through the averege student's carry(ng capacity.

4. The tendency over the years toward higher normal student•hour
Jn one tndJrect way or

has .offGred

leads throughout higher

aduc~tion,

opportunltf~s

qusifiy course$ and hes made ft more dffflcult to build

solid

~~~r

for

currJcuu~

of

desir~biG GVenn~&$

particular, this dsvqlopmmnt

~y

throughout a

have taken cur

~noth®r,

student'~

~ye

college

cereer~

In

off of one of the mor.e Im-

portant parts of education -- tho independent worh of the student. Hfgher studenthour loads Inevitably put tho emphasis ®
cove~ing pro!J~eratlcn

of

spoon.-fe~ding

~torlals~

Tha Col leg~ of BuGinoss Administration would
. of-queltty t;Urrlcuis by 11mltlng students to fivo

oaeh eours~ dee~ed ond ~roadanod to
pOYfuf~ ei~

.3.

cs tm efficient way of

pr~fer

thr~hour

its practical sl%e •.

to

tnc~Je

the problem

courses per

CC~R~eSter,.

Th~ Colfeg& would th~n

ccurnae only to dGmenstr&bly superior studentsc

4ectura$11.!J ru.;

lote afternaon .nne! avsnlng anroiiiiWI1tG ·~wv~ shO'II'ft a strong growth whenever required dogrse courses havo bGGn

great burdon on

offer~.

~h~ ~acuity ~nd# parttcul~rfy,

Tb0s& classes bavo

upon the accounting

plece~

&

faculty~

Ns)ft feU U end sprJng wa intt:md to emproy three or four part-tfmit faculty
to supplemont tf'IQ oHerlnga of thil re9uhu' faculty.,

ronpcns0 to those

$011\0

11n

epprecfcHve

offorts~

It In our pVon to
lltidst

We cnHelpQto

ov ll..rMm

~ako

full

a~vcntage

of blghly trolned pQOpfe In our

pGSoeoo. fomlnal clegreos end

{lto hmcl'ltng b~!~Mnd them.

half<!

had many yoars of toJlcg1-

Those tm.UvlduoJn con not· b(lf expected to devote much

Jc

219
Um0 to the lilCIHiemfe sldG of

whoreo

Therefore~
w~

thln~s becaus~

of thGJir ful r-tJnw l!ll'llploymant eOse->

eseh such person will be llmlted to one course a semestero

hop& lf our

Is a success. to

exp~rtment

our fac:ulty a ill'llfted number of ''Lecturers" vmo

I01SS regularly In eours0s .for wMch

th~lr

Include

penma~~,tty

a~n

~~9

be expected to teach more or

trDinlng glv0s them special ccxnpetence.

Mr. John Perovich~ Comptrotrer of the Untvers1ty 10 was so appointed thi.s yC!ar.

4.

6 Co;menu:.tv.,a
a.

Pt'P.Qt]IJ'l1 w{jh t!.lUS!ciaLSc!Ji'!AA l.>Boart~•.

J:.tm.~WAI ~nd f!ahqyJg,ur:ei_SsJem:;e~.tJtti

As a logiea.l extension of our beliefs that quality comes more nattJao
rally

as more affective usa

or resources

of the Unfversfty to appolnt
e~plore

an~

bg£

Is made. we r.equested the

Vlea-Pre~ldent

committee from the soclal sciences to

problems common to these departments with emphasis to ba placed on p1onnlng

for future socl(!l selance eurrh:ula and faculty,. As a successful coominee. ft:shourd be ablo to enrfc:h greatly tile curricula and faculty of the soci~l

sclenco

dlvlstons at a mfnimUm of cost. A preliminary eammlttoe was Dppolnted this year
ctmlposed of two !00mb0ro oach ~rom tba
Soci~logy~ tr.~

dspai"tments

of

Ec.:onomlcs,

GoV9rrut1Qnt ., end

each from the behavioural sclenca faculty of tho Psycnoiogy

pai"hliant and ¥rom the COIIC!lSQ of Busfness Adminlstratlont one ITK'tlllber
Anthropology

Oepart~~t 1

end the Cean of the College of Arts

cam7llttoo drew a

s~atemont

oppotJH-ad by tha

Vtce-Prostdan~

tatJo~

that It might

~acuity.

prov~

of functions snd

r~~ded

1or flel1:t year on .sn

Its nGGd

~s

a

~

o( ffle

This

~nd Sciences~

emt~ller c:l:lll'imUte~

~~basis

wJth the

btl

eltp¢~

s standtng eammfttee of tho Onlverstty

ISecr appendix Cl

b.

!.!!Q.J.9.(j[{J( Sct~e

Buf!dii!S

Tho BGard of Regents has approved the nead for a Socrcr· Science
Bulidlng In Whlch tho
P.aso~rch

beon

Coltago of ausiness Administratton and Bureau of Sus\nEeS

wf I r bo housed.

c~Jsslcnod

to

do

Th;t Dean of the Colloga of BU$hle9s Ad!nJnlstrotlon has
s~~~

prelfmtnary estlmattng of space needs

l~

the

navt
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buf idJng.

A

program of planning by the soe1ai scJ"mee departmGRts

coop~rative

Involved and the College will begin this coming yoar.

5.

£oll~IJID!lr

HMJ_onal
The

CretHLConferenru:.

C<>l lege of Businfilss Adminlstrath:m has tnvtted the National

Consumer Credit Conference to meet on the cempus of the University of .New Mexico.
Its invitation was acceph!!icl tn April ut the Washington University Conference In

St. Louis for no earlier than two years from now.

Th~

In cooperatfon with elaven natfonal and

or more state and regional

associations 1nt0rested
I Jl.

92Jl!poslt§',..Sf
A.

t~ cons~r

~i9graeb]i<SJ

twGnty-si~

conference will be held

credit.

Suppfeinsmtq

A~ncqd Sty~~

Assistant Professor Kerl Christman ls spending his second summer ct the
Unlv.arsfty of California at los Angeles under a eontlnutitlon

Sl.m'lmQr Faculty Grant in furthar wort: on his PhD.
Manag~nt

of~

Ford Foundation

His major fi12ld of study fs

with specil!ll mphesls tin qurmtlficettoo of factors for buslnesfl

decisions through eledronfc dahl rcduet1on.

Assoclato

P~ofossor

Perry

T~

Morl has begun hJs study

t~mrd

a

Bachelor of LaviS degree at the University of New M9xlco. lie wi II spend the
next few summors dOing additional course work on another campus.

e..

f.!;.omot.tonn;

Aaeoclnte Professor Wn. H. Hubar has been prOMOted to full Professor.
Assts~ant

Progossor VJrgtnls RovG hss been

p~omoted

to Associate

Professor,

c.

Iravel
Asscelot~ Profosoo~ Rev~

rQturn th{s

oumm~r

ha9 baon Jnvlted by the Amer1ean Embassy to

to f:OntGrroy and

r~~lco

City to conduct leur week semtnars

In OHlco l.~nagcmeot and E~ocutfv& Secretortal Prcetlce undar funds suppHed

by thG lntQrnatlonal Cooperation
lost

Sl!i\'Ulr.ll".

A~lnJstr~tlcn.

Sh•

parfor~d

the same

servl~e
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D.

!i.e~ ~eboj_,'ls..tl_~ !ig_~

Assoclato

Professor

lio~rd

Vc F!oston was awarded a Business

In April by the Foundation for Economic Education to study the

F~l

rowship

manageme~t

practices

of the Santa Fe Rat iway Systerll du1·ing the sUlTi"ller of 1960.

Professor Huber was glvsn· .a signal honor by the Unlversity Men 1 1!i Senior
Honorary Socfety, Blue Key, h1

E.

being

ac~epted

as a faculty m2!1lbar

of

that Society.

tub II ca t.!,O.Il!5.

Professor Ralph l. Edgel was the author or

co-s~thor

of ffva

~rtlcles

on

business and economic pr~bjems inN~ l'l'.sXfco~ all publtshed In New Mixt~o l!Y!!Jil.ri,~gs.
Associate Professor Rudyard B.

Good~ wrot~

an annual revlav of

private and publ.lc

finance ln New Me)(lco for thl!l same publication.

~alllGS

w.

Park pu!Hishad an artfcla In JhG! New tV\sxic'l,§chooJ R~-v~~l!'

f

E?ntltled ".Are We Hlgh-.'iattlng Business Edueat!ort?"

Professor Richerd E.
accounting and has.

Strahl'_!!ll has Wl"itt~n two study gr.ofdes ror TV

completed a f{rst

~~star

t0nt ln the field

ontltl~d

"Introduction to Accot;lflting - Ma!lagement Tooi 11 .A monograph by

ProfCJssor Wn. J. P~rlsh

"The Ga~n Je'o/1 and

the. Cclmnercfal
.
.

Rauotution In NQW fMlxlco• 1!350..1900", pu!lltshed by the Graduate Sch~l of the
UnJvorsfty of New Mexico was also pllbllsh~d In the

with f~tno?Gs,. was reprinted ln twQ

In

M9xf,a.Jt.!l.SU:.t~.·and,

~'\t!U!V.,9f tim Bls!f-fl!!d O~!t~

Ne>'~ il~.e!i.L£2 htJ1l

bean

accepted for publtcaHon by the

Harw.ir(1 UrHverslty Presso

A food dlstrlbutlon

stu~y v~r N~~ ~1ex1eo,

undor a

Adlnfntstratlon grtmt ia bslng eonducted l?y Pt:"ofessors
undar the sponsorshlp of the

·,

rssw:ts
.
. of tha Maw A1ex!cSL_Hl.$Jorleai' -R~~.
. ,..

His hcol,, ~.l..<UsJmW.tt;!l
tt~t!:slmU!~-Ca,J:!JJal}Sil

fum

&uroau or

S~slness

~~II Susin9~~

Eclgel~ Gocdo~

and Weich

Researcn.

A sceond grant to the Bureau from thfs dJvlsJon of the Deportment of

Commeree has bs<iin made for research on

11

Selection, Training and Re-

Mant~gement

tention Problems of Raptd Growth Companies in New Mexlco" and work Is golng forW<llrd undGr Professors Christman* Ftnstont and Welch.
Professor l!dgel is Involved in a projection of population of New Mexfco
counties to 1971 for the State Plannlng Department end wtth VIcente Xlmanes wllf
publish an analysts of employment and income ln New

A~xJco,

1949-1959.

Professor Ftnston ls completing a casebook - "HI.IItlan Factors In
A<lllllntstration11 •
G.

Prgfessfonn~!Jtf'LQ.li

A number of the faculty attended meetings

~f

professional societies.

Professor Flnston served the year as Treasurer of the SouthWast Management
Association end
dls~ussant

v~s

elected Secretary for ths onsutng yoar.

of issues and Ideas

~or

He Blso served as the

one group meetfng at the W0stern

R~glonel

Conference for Busin$SS et Stanford Unlvorslty_
Asst~tant

Educ:ntlon seetldn
Moun~aln

Professor Gleese was eJected Secretary of the eus1ness

o~ t~e ~t.tJ.E.A ..

Plains aroa
ProfQSsor

and \1-'lls elected Us repres111ntetive to the

org~nlz~tlon.

N~rl

sorved on

th~

/Asmber$hlp Committee of the AmGrlcan

Accounting AssocfetfoR.
Pro1essor neva has been Secretary of the cempus ehapt9r of Phi Kappa
Phi

~nd

H.

Js Its Vlc:o-Presfdent elect.

O.tlJ.rar As_tLviJ: fa.!!
t~

f;'r;efasmrsm~.!.

F.!leulty lfS;lbors have glven tMtr quota

or

speeches clur1ng tho year

but the quiot alde of thQir personalltras he$ moved strcngiy toward consulting
tororl~.

Sn~J

Professor Edgol hold eonsultaneles r.Jlth th91 Grants School PJstrJ·ct,

Oonotructlon, Amerfcan Gypsum, E. J. Mankin, R.

P~

1fnnln, ond

Jack

CHHord. Professor Frl'lston acted In this capacity for tho AtCflllc Energy

M.
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C!lffiil)issf.on. Professor Huber c:ontfnuecl tlrs legal consulting work end as did·.
ProfeltSor tl\orl in the fhUd of accounting and

rnecme taxos.. Professor Welch

bas been marketing consultant to VaiJ0y Gold Dairies and Professor Parish served
fn the capacity of advisor to tho N.M.c.A. on their Investment prQblelllS in the
recent exehnnge of municipal bonds for federal obllgatlons$

:t. Ualversl tx
E~ch

faculty member was active on one or more

Unlv~rslty

Committees

and Association$. Several acted as chairmen of ~arnmtttQas.

3.

~
Pro~esscr Edg~l

served on the Albuquerque Traffic Board, Albuquerque

Census Trllct CommJttsG,. and the National BOllrd of Field Adltlsors of
Business Administration. Pro1essors Reva end Huber taught

clas~os

til&

Small

for the local

chapter of the Am&rlean Institute of eanklng. Professor Parish continued as a
ffl€mbor of the Albuquerque

P~rsonn~l Board~

as a dtroctor.and Vfce-PrQsldsnt of

th9 Bernaff llo County Tubereulosfs Association, and as Pl'esldent and Director

of the SandJa Foundation.

The vesr must ba

s~mm$rlzed

as one of edjustm6nt toward greater emphasts

on $tUdent and fecuity quality in preparation

~or

moro rigorous undergraduate

and graduate c::ur.rT cu lao

~
'

..

-~_...-

~.

·?
~}-

----------------

--
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AP?END!X A
COLLEGE OF BUSiNESS A0MINISTRAT60N
Outrin~ for Faculty EvaJu~~lcn
for Salary end Promotion Purposa$

Fceus of EveluaNon

A l'aculi'y I'IIG'IIIbar•s effedlvo'Mss in and dedication to the

whoi~Mss

of an academic position.
Criteria
A~

T9i!lehing Effoctlv~nesa~

I. AcedGmfc Comp~tanc0
2. P;aparaHon
3. Organlzstton of materials

4. Presentation
B. Serf-Advancement
1. Research
2. Publication
3. Qua II ty c9nsu lt~Hon
C.

Serv I CGS

to

1. St-udel'lts
2. Collage

3. University
4~

Communify

antarpretatfon

These crlterta ~r0 not rnsnnt to diffQr in overall putpos~ from
th~ University stutemcnt concerning appotniw~nt Gnd promotional
pol ley.
Th0se crrterfa are rnaant to be gutl~s t~JJard roachlng a detenniination. Uone ore c:onscicusly vrofghted. AI t are h11portont. The
llet r~ not maant to bv euc:tusfvQ~
An overriding policy ov tho Coi!Qge con bo as$umod to bG quality
ln educst1on With spociDI offort In the immadlste yGars ahaad
dlr~ct~d t~rd graduate currlcula.

APPENDIX

a

COLLEGE OF BUSnNESS ADMINISTRATION
!lli!.~.;.F9!,!.!;X.

Approved by the Pol Icy Cammittee of the
Coll~ge of Business Admlnistratron 12/11!39
and tho faculty ol' the Col lege 12115/59
In order that each faculty ~ber of the College of Business Adminfs1ration may
hold a clearer understanding of his rcaasonable rights to accept el(tre~Unlversfty
empioymant, or to tsl<e part in activities not dil·~ctly relatod to the University~
rhe following policy tias been ostablisftad by vol·e of the faculty of the Col lege.

A faculty ~smb~r wtth academic rank tn the College of Business Administration
may accept employn~t bGyond that to which he is oblfgat~d fn the University
of t$0\1'' l.~e~h:o" and he may parttcipate in the acthtltlae oir ccmntmity organiZGtlons and movGmonts, provldJng:

rl

h~ does not Gcmnit himself to regularly scheduled hours of labor;
and

21

tiG does 'not alloW his outside c<mmitments to lnter'f!llre with hls

full obl1gatlons to th~ untversity.

·

These pos1tivo privileges rrMst always be t~pered by an sppr~ciatton thQt
tO the University is a ~·ax-supported, publte Institution that should observe the amenities of fatr competition as they may arlso bet~~an ~~era
of the University and the general public; (21 that the general responsfbllltles afld oi>HgaHons of e;;.ch ft~culty rae."'iber demand that he rondor quail•
ty 1nt~llectuol services objectively. These considerations imply that he
·
sho11Jd not cornmlt himself to an enterprise or polltict'Jl c1·ganlzatfon In
such

£J

way as to trade upon Ills prlvf logod Unlverssty status or as to rlsl(

publfc 1nterprel·atlon of his judgm:mt as ooving bo&n Influenced by the
polic:los, o!1JGCtfves, or cets of sut::h enterprlsn .or political organization.
IP.\PLElllENTATION OF THE ABOVE FOL1CY

Interpretations of th0 above statemont of pol,cy ln

~he

ltght of spectflc sltu-

al'lon sroa the respon3Jbi rfty o~ the Dean of the College. Each faculty lf.llrr.bar
ts responsible for maldng full disclosures to the Dea!l of tho College of out~~~de

actfvltles that singly or colloetlvely mTght hold pQrtlneney to the above potlcyo
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APPENDiX C

A PROPOSAL TO ESTABLISH A SOCIAL AND BEHAVIOURAL SCIENCE
A.

COM~ITTEE

Appointment of Collmfttea
I) Appointments to the Ccll'linlttee for the year 1960.61 should include a representative from each of the following depart~nts, division and colleget
Anthropology, Economics, Government~ Psychology, Sociology, Inter-American
Affairs, and Business Administration.
·

' B.

21

For the yecr 1960-61 rt Is rec0ll'ili1ended that this cOIIIlllttee be appointed a$
an ~hg£ committee responsible to the VIce-President of the University.
If the experJence of 1960.61 demonstrates the need for this Commfttegth0 Policy Co.mittee of the UnlversHy Would henceforth determlne the
chal"E:Jcter and compos It Ion of S\ICh a standfng COIII'Illttee.

31

For the year i960-61D It Is recommended that the Committee b~ composed
of the admlnlstratfve heads of the academic divisions gfvon above except
~s any administrative head wJshes to be represented by another person.

Functions of the Social and BGhavloural
I)

Selene~

CC«mlttos would be;

to review curricula of the &bove departments, division, and college, as

these curricula

psrt~ln
fort~ purpos~of

directly to tM social and beh(!VIourel sciences,

al

removing unnecessary overlep fn offerings, end

b)

broadonfng prescmt courses, where cdvlsablo, end pl.ennlng
new areas of study to moat the Interdisciplinary noeds
of·tho social eclences.

2J

to seek tho most offeetlve usa of the existing eocfat scf0nce faculties
and Whenevor ~~ ~acuity Is noedod by any M$mbor dGpartm&nt. division,
or college, to dfscuss such ernploY"~nt cooperatively to the end tHat
high ~1fectlvenosa In tho use of faculties may ba maintained.

3l

to se~ve as a focal point of discucston for eny 1nter-dlscfpt1nary
matt0r Involving the social and b0havtoural .1'lchmces ..

41

to make rQcommandations~ Involving the aoctel ond behavioural sciences,.
to appropriate doclislon-ma!dng bodfes4

The Report o:E tbe college of Ed.ucation
July ;L, 1959 - JUne 30, 1960
Chester c. Travelstead, Dean
t

General college·information
A.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1959-60.
1.

Conferences
Tbe following conferences anCI workshops were spon-

sored and ol:'ganized by the College of Education _and were held _
on the UNM campus during this year.
a.
1959.

Governor's Co,nference on Youth Fitness, December 1

(approximate attendanc.e, .1000)
b.

Workshop in Arithmetic for Elementary Teachers,-

January, 1960.
c.

(approximate attendance, 500)

Conference on the Secondary School and the

Prevention of Alcoholism, February, 1960.

(approximate

attendance, 200)
d.

Annual Spring conference of New Mexico School

Boards Association and New Mexico Association of school Admin.-.
istrators, March, 1960.
e.

(approximate attendance, 250)

Annual Conference, New Mexico Association o£

secondary School Principals, April, 1960.

(approximate

attendance, 75)

£.

Numerous workshops and short courses during
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sununer months.
2.

The Ne>'l Me:x:ico c.ooperative Research ang study

Council., organized by the College of. Edt:1cation in the spring
of 1959, completed its £irst :full year ·of operation on June 30,
This group, now composed o£ twenty-two (22) ·school

1960.

systems 1 has made extraordinary progress sinc.e its beginning I
and is expected to grow in service to member school systems.
(see report of Department of Educational and Administrative
services for details.)
3.

Establishment of a School Plant; Laboratory on the UNM

campus unCler the Clire.ction of the College of EClucation.

The

cUrector .of 't.hiS li:tbqratory is a joint appointee o;t; the New
Mexico state Department of Education and the University of New
Mexico.
4.

:Establishment of an organized Si:x:t):l-Year Program o£

graduate study in the college, for those wishing to work
beyond the master's degree.
5.

successful organization, operation and completion of

an Academic Year Institute in Science and Mathematics.
financed by the National Science Foundation and directed by
the chairman of the Department of Secondary Education
(Dr. Vlilson Ivins) in the College of Education.
6.

successful organization and operation of a summer

Institute in Guidance and counseling approved and financed through
the Nat'li::onal Defense. Edttcation Act, and directed by a faculty .
member (Dr. George Keppers) in the College of Education.
7.

successful compLetion of the three_;year research

project on the education of Indian children, financed primar ily by_ funds from the U. s. Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, and directed by a faculty member (Dt. Miles Zintz)
in the College of Education.

(An application for a three·-

-year extension of this Study has peen submitted and is now
pending.)
8.

Large expansion of the Learning Materials Center in

the College.

This center now houses several thousand pieces

of instructional material and serves large numbers of undergraduate and graduate students in the College.
9.

successful organization and operation of a four-weexs'

orientation Program for Indian high school graduates expecting to go to college.

This project was financed primarily by

the Navajo Tribal Council, but was organized. and directed by
College of Education faculty and d4toral students.
10.

The College New Building Committee, Dr. Frank Angel,

chairman, completed its study and recommendation of spaces to
be included in the new College of Education Building.

With

the approval. of the President, l;'rof, Don Sch~gel of the
TJNM Department of Architecture worked with this committee

in writing up its educational specifications to J:>e made
available to the architect when appointed.
11.

The new major program in Recreation, offered

through the Departments of Health, )?hysical Education, and
Recreation for men and women, compLeted its first full year
in June, 1960, with about 30 students enrolled in the
progJ;"am.
12.

A Dance Symposium, under the direction of Miss

Elizabeth Waters of the Department of Health, PhySical Education, and Recreation for 1/fomen, was he-ld in Louisiana during
the spring of 1960.
13.

Arrangement;:; aJ;"e being made for programs in contempo-

rary dance to be expanded in the College of Fine .Arts beginning
in 1960-61, when appropriate steps have been approved.
Contemporary dance, as an activity course and general education
offering, will be

J~ept

in the ne'l'llY organized Department of

Health, Physical Education, and Recreation in the College of
Education, but major and minor programs will. be offered only
through the College of Fine Arts, under the new arrangements.

14.

Plans for merging the Department of Health, Physical

Education, and Recreation for Men and the Department of

Heal th 1 Physical Ed.ucation; and :Recreation for women were com.:.
pleted during the year.

Final steps for the organizati<;m and

administration of one department, to be known as the Depart:ment of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, wi.ll be
completed during Semester !., 1960-61.
15.

A new composite major in Communication Arts for

prospective secondary school teachers was approved during
Semester ;r, 1959 and will be put into operation in September,
1960.

This important program, designed and r.ecoliUnended by

the Department of Secondary Educationin the College, includ¢s
work in English, Dramatic Arts, speech, and Journalism.
l6.

The Coordinating committee in secondary education

continued its operation during this reporting period and
made much progress in better coordination of the several
programs for prospective teachers in secondary schools.
17.

:rn .June, 1960, the first two candidates to complete

the doctoral program in Education, Horacia Ulibarri and
Lamoine Langston were awarded the degree, Doctor of Education,
at the commencement exercises.

(The doctoral program in

Education was approved by the General Faculty in the spring
of 1957, and the first students were admitted to this program
in the summer of 1957.)

B.

Significant plans and recommendations
L

A new building for the College.

we hope to occupy

this building by September, 1962 or 1963 at the latest.
(Hodgin Hall just can't serve our purposes adequately for
more than another two or thre.e years at the most.)

The new

building, already approved in principle by the President and
Board of Regents, will house all programs offered by the
College except those in Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation, and it will contain a number of general

class~

rooms to be used by other departments and colleges of the
University.
This hope - and need - is of the highest priority.
Any delay in its implementation would not orily jeopardi:ze
programs and services offered by the College but would also
do much to destroy what is now an excellent state of morale
faculty members in this College.

amon~

2.
state.

EJcpanded services to school systems throughout the
This is an urgent nee.d if the University of New

Me"ico expects to hold its position of leadership among the
institutions of higher education in the state.

Such services

are to be coordinated through the recently approved Bureau
of Research and School Service in the college of Education.
3.

Expanded facuJ.ty.

Details of this item ltlay be

found in the several depaxtmental reports, but in general

-----------------------

.the greatest needs lie in the following areas:
a.
b~

c.
d.
e.
c,

Health Physical E;qucat:ion and :Rec:t:"eat:ioi:l
Elementary Education (specialists in science
and Mathematics Education)
Special Education (preparation of tE:Jachers of
exceptional children)
Guidance ana. Gounseling
Research and fiel.d services
1

1

.

Appoint::ments to. Staff
(See aepartmei1tal reports for details.)

D.

Separations from Staff
Details in this connection may be o):ltaineq in depart-

mental

~eports 1

but it is saddening to note that all three

faculty membebs who resigned during this reporting period
-accepted positions in public school systems and in cithe;r
colleges and universities wH:h salary increases ranging from
$600 to $2000 annually.
indeed clear.

The implications o;e this matter are

If we wish to obtain and retain highl¥ capable

faculty members 1 we must have substantial increases in salar ie.s
for them.

Nothing significant.
!I.

Composite of information requested on individual biographical
supplements.
l.

Advanced study

a.

Completed. doctorate (award eo degree)
Fra.qk Angel
Florence Schroea.er

b.

Aava.qcea

worJ~

toward doctorate

Jack Taylor (All but dissertat-ion - at
Pennsylvnnia State University)
Parke Loren. (All but dissertation - at
Inainna University)
Frnnk Papcsy (practically' all course.
completed at New .York University)

worJ~

Peter i?rouse - new appointee (all but
dissertation .at Northwestern University)
I..ynch - new appointee (Doctorate
to be al!lard.ea in August, 1960 at University of Minnesota)

Patrie~

2.

Sabbaticals
None

3.

New scholastic honors, f(:!llowships
Lloya Burley - Phi Kappa Phi
Mercedes Gugisberg - Life Fellow in
American Association for Health, Physical
Education, ana Recreation
Ruth Harris - Kappa omicron Phi
Armona Seidler - Life Fellow in Americnn
Association. for Health, physical Education,
ana Recreation.

•;'J):<:J,.

; z - :.

:~

4.

publications
(Too numerous to list here.

see separate

departmental reports and biograpbical supplements.)
5.

other research projects
(See departmental reports)

6.

Activities in learned and professional societies
(See departmental reports)

7.

other professional activities
(See departmental reports)

8.

Non-teaching University service
(See departmental reports)

9.

Public service
The nature and scope of contributions in this

area are unique and outstanding among the faculty member13 in
this College.

without either extra compensation or load

recognition many members of this faculty contribute their
services freely to school systems and other organizations
and institutions all over the state

~-

far beyond and above

their assigned duties at the University.
biographical supplements for details,)

(see separate

THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ART EDUCATION
July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960
Alexander Masley, Chairman
1.

General departmental information
A.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1959-1960.
This has not been a particularly exiraordinary year for
the D~rtment of Art Education.

Normal development of

tbe physical aspects of the department has been brought
to a temporary halt, awaiting more definite information
about the plans for the anticipated new building housing
the College of Education.. It would be unwise to embarJc
upon a program of space, storage, and equipment improvement beyond immediate needs when it ,,·tappears that the
department may be moved from its pre?ent

barrac]~s

build-

ing to a new permanent building within the next few years.
Some equipment is being added, however, and old equipment replaced.

Much of the present equipment will be

practical even though a move to new quarters is made.
Changes in course offering, both at the undergraduate and
at the graduate level are under scrutiny due to changes in
certification requirements and other developments in the
profession.

The only significant change that was made in

course offerings was the clarified identification of course
content in Art Education 17 and Art Education 18.

The

immediate effect of this change and the unusual popularity of the paper crafts course recently added to the

departmental offerings suggest that other similar changes
are necessary in order to more effectively meet the needs
of elementary teachers in certain specialized experiences
in art education.
B.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future.
Course offerings in Art Education should be further reexamined in relation to the amount .and kinds of experiences art education majors get in this department in
terms of their needs as compared with those now offered
in the Fine Art Department.

As an e:>cample, hi9h school

and junior high schoo.l students in the Southwest very
frequently include, as an essential part of their art
progx:am, experiences in leather crq.ft.

This means that art ·

teachers in these schools must have had training in this
craft in order to meet their teaching needs.
course is now offered on this campus.

No such

It would be

highly desirable for the Art Education Deaprtment to
include such experiences in its course offerings.
The survey of high school courses influencing students
to major in architecture that is now in completion may
reveal that certain changes in the art education curriculum in our high schools and in the teacher training program should be undex consideration.
Other similar problems affecting the courses of study in
Art Education exist and should be examined further.

c.

Appointments to staff.
Miss Judith Ann Philipp of the University of Minnesota has
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been appointed to the staff as of July 1, 1960.

She will

. teach the classes that have been taught in the past by Mr.
Jack '].laylor.
Miss Ann Shannon, a graduate studemt in the department,
taught the children's art classes during the Summer
Session, 1959.

This was a temporary appointment for

the Summer.
No other appointme11ts to the staff. have been made.
D.

separations from staff.
Mr.

Jac1t Taylor resigned his position as instructor in

the department effective as of July 1, 1960.
E.

Gifts.
No gifts were received by this department in the past year.

2.

composite o£ information on individual biographical
1.

su~plements.

Advanced study.
No advanced study was undertaken by members of this
department during the past academic year.

2.

Travel..
Alexander Masley
Travel was limited to several Indian schools near Albuquerque, Santa Fe Museums, and the Western Art Convention
in Dallas, Texas.
~Taylor

Travel was limited to the attendance of a meeting of
the New Mexico Art Education Association in

~as Vegas~
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3.

No

n~w

scholastic honors or fellowships were awarded to

members of this department during the past year.
4.

Publications.
Masley, Alexander; "Pump Priming in Art Education";
New Mexico Art Education Assoc. Bulletin; Feb., 1960.

5.

Research projects.
Alexander Masley

6.

(a)

D6cumentation of Art Education in Indian Schools
of New Mexico.

(b)

D~V~lopment of a more efficient form of opaque water
color paint for classroom use.

(c)

An International Survey of Some Factors Influencing
the Architectural Student's Decision to Major in
Architecture.

Activiti~s

in

l~arned

and professional

soci~ties.

Alexander Masley
Council Member:
Committee Member:

New Mexico Art

Committ~e Mernb~r:

W~stern

Panel Chairman:
~

W~st~rn

~ducation

ASsociation.

Arts Association (2).

Arts

Conv~ntion,

Dallas,

T~xas.

Taylor

Chairman:
7.

New Mexico Art Education Association.

Education

Committe~,

N~w M~xico

Art Educ. Assoc.

Other professional activities.
Alexander Masley
Faculty Art EXhibit, University of New Mexico
Faculty Art EXhibit, University of Wyoming
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Design of curriculum Charts for use by Dean Travelstead;
publication of same in national educational journal •
.Film documentation of certain courses in Art Education.
Report to Department Heads, Albuquerque School system,
on Western Arts Convention.
Jack Taylor
Faculty Art Exhibit, University of New Mexico.
~raveling

Faculty Art Exhibit.

Designs for New Mexico Scho.ol Boards Association for:
Program Cover
In service Program Cover
Charts Boo1clet cover
Mural Drawings Sheet
Award of Merit Certificate
Workshop on clay uses
!ndian Research Study
Speech, Women's Auxiliary, Bernalillo County Medical Assoc.,
in November.
8.

Non-teaching University service.
Alexander Masley
Member:

Cultural Committee.

Member:

College of Education Coordinating Committee

Hember:

Administrative Comtnittee.

Chairman:

College of Education Pre-registration Conferences.

Chairman:

College of Education Doctoral Committee.

~

Taylor

Member:

College of Education Building Committee

9.

Public service.
Alexander Masley
Children's Saturday Morning Art Classe::;.
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Repo,rt of the Department of Educ.ational and
Administrative Services
July i, 1959-J.une 30, 1960
Paul V. Petty, Chairman

I.

General departmental information
A.

Significant achieveme,nts during the past year include the
following:
1. The New Mexico Cooperative Research and Study Council
completed its first year of opeTation. The Council had
the active support of sixteen school systems and the University. The total operating budget closely approached
$10,000.
2.

The first ·school $Uryey ever attempted by this department
was begun and completed with the OJ:ants municipal s.:hools.
Although. there was no profit in.volved !actually a slight
loss), the experience for the staff .and graduate assistants
was good and perhaps it ;may start a trend.

3.

Through.the..efforts of members of the Department we were
able to bring Dr. Lawr.ence berthick, the U.S. Commissioner
of Education, to our campus for the spring administratorschool board member conference.

4.

The first doctoral the.sis by a candidate was co:mpleted and
accepted, and the degree, Ed. D., awarded this year. We
.hope this will also be a fhst of ]llany.

5.

In July 1959, after a discussion and some planning for about

two years, a proposal was presented to the vice-president
and the president for a School Plant Laborato;ry to be jointly
financed by the State Department of Education. The proposal
was app;royed and a person to head the joint laboratory was
employed in late May, 1960. This has the possibility of a
real "breakthrough" toward improvement of s.chool plant
teaching and practices in New Mexico.
6.

A proposal is also pending now for the establishment of a
Bureau of Research and Field. Services. Not directly in this
connection, buti reiated, was the authorization of a position
in research and the employment of a man for the position.
which. has an authorized beginning date of September 1, 1960.

7.

A departmental program of one year of work above the masters
was started this year. The program. will be culminated through
the awarding of a "Certificate o£ Advanced Graduate Study"
by the department.
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- 2 B.

Significant plans and recommendations:
1. The early establishment of. a Bureau of Research and Field
Services is recommended.
2.

A close;r linking of the· Summer Session and the regular
semesters is r.ecommended for better continuity and administration.

3~

Recognition of field service and research, as part of :faculty
load is especially important in this department. For certain
staff members one-half teaching and one-half time service
and resear.ch would not be an unreasonable time distribution.

4:.

.A proposal was submitted to the U.S. Office of Education ior
a summer, 1960, Cuidance. Institute, The proposal was
approyed arid the Institute is now offiCially underway.

5.

C.

One of the professors in the Department, Dr. Frank Angel,
was invited to serve as educational c.onsultant in the Point
Four program iii. Honduras for a period of. five weeks during
the spring of 1960.

Appointments to staff
L
Patr;i.ckD. Lynch, Ph.. D., Minnesota, Assistant Professor,
September, 1960.
2.

qeorge J. Cellins., Ed. D., Columbia University, ..Associate
Professor, July 1, 1960,

.P.

Separations from staff
(None)

E.

Gifts
(None)

II.

Composite 2.!_ information

~ndividual

biog;raphical supplements

1.

.Frank Angel was awarded the Ph.D. by the University of California
in June 1959.

'2.

Leave with pay was granted to Dr. Frank Angel foJ; five weeks in
order that he might serve as educational and soc~plogy consultant
in Honduras,

3.

(None)

- 3 -

4.

5..

(a) Angel, Frank, "State Aid for .School Buildings", NMEA
Journal, Oct., .1959.
(b)

Keppe:rs, Geoill!e , "Current Practices in Selecting
Candidates for O:raduate Work in GW..dance and Counseling."
American, Psychology and. Guidance Association Journal,
to be published later.

(c)

Loren, Parke, "Dewey Centennial :M;arked 11 , New Mexico
School Review, Nov., _1959.

(d)

Petty, Paul V. and Devoy Ryan, .Grants is Growing: ~
School.Facilities Survey, March, 1960 (offset printing)

(a) A cooperative purchasing project has been successfully
car.ried out for a group of twelve sc.hool systems - Dr.
Ryan waf! largely responsible.
(b)

A :far-reaching study of school instructional curriculum
study has been started. It should extend over two or three
years.

(c)

A series of :five seminars in .school business m;~.nagement
were held throughout the sta,te in April. Dr. Robert
Stewart of Syracuse University was brought in as consultant at
a cost of more than $800. Financing was completely with
non- University funds.

(d) A series of workshops in reading was sponsored by the
Department during the spring.
6.

All members of the Department participated in the activities of
one or .more learned or professional societies during the year.
Ampng the organizations with which staff members are af:filiated
are the following: (1) American .Association of School Administrators,
(2) American Educational. Research Association, {3) Association
for Supervision and Curriculum _Development, ( 4) American
Psychological and Guidan:: e Association,. (5) American Educational
Philosophy AssociatioJl, (6) National School Boards Association.
State and local associations are not listed.

7.

Other pro£essiona1 activities £or the year included:
(a)

Talka before PTA and citizen groups

(b)

Commencement addresses

(c)

Consultancy service to State Department of
Education
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(d)
8.

C:olUI'uftant ser~ces to school systems

C9m:p:Uttee work_-for·the year has

includ~d

the iollowing:

Universi!Y Com:m:ittee.-s
(a) ~urricula C~ttee - i\.nge1
{b) q;raduate Committee ~ Petty
(c) E~ensit>n Conpnittee - Petty{d) t,rnited Fund Committee- Ryan
(e} R,e~;~earch Committee - Ange1
College Conm:rlttees
Doctorate - Keppers
(b) A9-ministrative Petty
{c) NC,A'rE "{isitatiou- All members of staff
(;:~.) Educ~Honhl.

University College:.
(a) Dr. Keppers is .a general adviser for Unive:rsity eollege
(b) Prof-essors Angel, Ryan and Loren adyi~;~e: students .in
- University Colle,ge

"9.

Public service.s_ rendered py Department- members:
(a)

Keppers. and Petty are members of Albuquerque
Civic ~bs and each has an active part in: his
organiz<;\tion.

(b}

Keppers, Ryan, Loren and Petty take active roles
in their respective chu:rch-o:rgani.Zations.

The Report of the Dep11rtment of Elementary Education
July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960
Miles V. Zintz,

I,

Acting Chairman

General Departmental Information
A.

As an application of. the results of the Indian Research Study, the
Department of Elementary Education offered a new course under the
workshop number of Elementary .Education 229:

"Bicultural Education

in New Mexico," The Department of Elementary Education will evaluate
this workshoJ? in its present status to determine whet;her or not a
new course should be added to the curriculum for elementary teachers
specifically directed toward problems ·in bicultural communities.
Such a course will be given a .100 nuinber to make it widely available
if this course of action is adopted.

A research reading course;

Elementary Education 253, "Bilingual Education," is already availab:l,e
at the grad11ate level.

Expanding· course offerings

.~n

.·this area.· should

be desirable.
B.

Expansion of working fac;ilities in toe Learning Materials Center has
continued throughout this school year,

A graduate assistant was

assigned to the Learning Materials Center during the second semester
to catalog new materials and to build a systematic filing system in
the Center.

Additional materials contributed by publishing companies

have been added during the year,

C. Dr. Miles V. Zintz became acting chairman of the Department of Elementary
Education upon the death of Dr. Loyd Tireman, October 25, 1959,

Dr.

Harold Drummond has been appointed chairman of the department effectiVf:!
Septembet 1, 1960.

- 2 -

D.

Dr. Loyd

s. Tireman passed away on October 25, .1959. Course offerings

in t'Qe Department of Elementary Education have been continued by
assigning some teaching to doctoral candidates in the department.
E.
II.

f!lo gifts.

Composite .£! Information Requested on Individual Biographical Supplements
l,

Advanced Study:

No changes

2.

Sabbaticals, etc.:

No changes

3.

Scholastic Honors:

No changes

4.

Publications:

5,

Other Research Projects:

No changes

Under Direction of Dr. Miles V, Zintz:
of. Health, Education, and Welfare;

Research Project, U, S. Department

.

Problems in the Adjustment o£ Indian

and Non-Indian Child.ren in the Public Elementary Schools of New Mexico,
August 1 1 1957-July 31, 1960, $65,545,
Research Study staff January, 1960:

Monograph prepared by the

"The Effect of Cultural Difference

in the Education of Apache Indian Children."
Student Research under Direction of Dr. Zintz;
One doctoral dissertat:f.on,completed August 1959; fiVEl Master 1s thef;_es,
completed August 1959 and May 1960; and four problems,ccmpleted

during

the year.
6.

Activities in Learned and Professional Societies:
Dr,

7.

Zintz~

Senior Advisor, Phi Delta Kappa, Beta Rho Chapter
State Promotion Chairman, Council for ~xceptional Children
State Co-Chairman, National Association for Gifted Children

Other Professional Activities:
Dr. Zintz:

Speeches, lectures, and papers presented en "Problems in Education

of Indian Children, 11

11

Special ·Education, 11 11Mental Retardation, 11 1'Gifted

Chil.dren, 11 "Education of Bilingual Gh:Udren, 1' "J;!ffect of Cultural Differences

~--
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1

in the Education of Spanish-American Children, 1' ''Enriching the
Language Arts, 1' and "Problems of the
to local

~~

Slo1~

Learner" and presented

groups, service clubs in New Mexico, local chapters

of the Association .for Retarded Children, the Council for Exceptional
Children, NMEA Convention, Arizona State University workshop, Navajo
Education Conference, and Menaul High School and New Mexico School
for the Deaf faculty meetings.

Participant on Committee on Special

Education Needs, Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education,
Denver, and Region I Meeting on Emotionally Disabled and Socially
Maladjusted, U. S. House of Representatives Subcommittee on Special
Education and Rehabilitation, Co-Chairman, Section on Emotionally
Disturbed, Denver,

Chairman of Symposium, Council for Exceptional

Children National Meeting,
Dr. Walters:

~Los

Angeles,

Workshop speaker for New Mexico .Cooperative Research and

Study Council, PTA speaker, ·"The Exceptional Child in the Home."
B.

Non-teaching University SerVice:
Dr. Zintz:

Acting Chairman, Department of

~lementary

UNM Extension Committee, New Mexico Cooperative

Education,

~esearch

and Study

Council, TV Committee ad hoc, University College Advisor.
Dr, WalterB:

In charge o£ elementary education student teaching program;

Co-Sponsor, Student Education Association;
College of Education;

Scholarship Committee,

New Mexico Cooperative Research and Study Council;

University College Advisor.
9.

Public Service:
Dr. Zintz:

Award for outstanding service in 1959 from the New Mexico Association

for Retarded Children;

Advisory Committee to the Board of Directors of

State Hospital and Training School, Las Lunas (Appointed by Gov. Burroughs);

- 4 ..
Member of Board of Directors; Special EducatioJ:J Ce11ter and Albuquerque
Association for Mentally Retarded Children; Consultant to l're-Scl\oolfor Mentally Retarded Children, sponsored by Albuquerque Association
£or Mentally Retarded Children; Board Member of the New Mexico
Conference of Social Welfare.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, PHYS l CAL EDUCATl ON,
AND RECREATION FOR MEN

July I, 1959 to June 30 1 1960
Armond H. Seidler, Chairman
I.

General departmental information
A. Significant achievements during the academic year, 1959-1960:
I. The Department sponsored the Governor's Conference on Youth Fitness,
December lOth and l lth, 1959.
2. The Department sponsored the 3rd Annual State Swimming Pool Operators
Con terence.•
3. The new major curriculum in Recreation was put into force September,
1959 and approximately thirty (30) students are now enrolled in this
curriculum.
B. Significant plans and recommendations for the near future:
I . The Department hopes to get an acoust i.ca I ce i I i ng i nsta I Ied in Room 4,
Johnson Gym, so that instruction will not be hampered by excessive noise.
2. The Department recommends the construction of a new large outdoor s11imming
pool next to Johnson Gym.

In addition, it is recommended that the present

outdoor swimming pool adjacent to Carl isle Gym be enclosed so that It can
be used as an instructional tacit ity for girls' indoor swimming classes.
3. For the following reasons, it is desirable that the Department be given
a significant incre.ase in number of staff if it is to fulfi II its mission
in the University.
a. The varsity football coaching staff was rei ieved of its teaching responsibilities beginning September, l959J which thus lessened available
teaching statf by two-thirds of a man per semester.

------------
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b. The DepartmE;lnt has expanded its offerings and has had significant
increases in the number of students served, both on the undergraduate
and graduate level.
c .• The Department is in dire

need

of experts in gymnastics, combatlves,

recreation, and additional graduate staff if it is to compare favorably with other departments of repute,
d. The Department has been unable up to now to assume the responsibility
of the supervision for practice coaching and practice teachers because
of a manpower shortage.
e. In the face of anticipated increases in enrollment for

1960~61

and

1961-62 staff capab i I iti es must be increased.

4. The Department recommends that additional graduate assistants be made

available in Physical Education.
5.

The Department recommends that it be given financial assistance for

equip~

ment and development of tnephysical education research laboratory which
now is in an embryonic stage.

c.

Appointments to the Staff:
Nolie

0. Separations from the Staff:

None
E. Gifts:

None
11. Composite of information

requested~

individual biographical supplements

A. Advanced study
Frank Papcsy
Carried work toward Ph.D. New York University -

1959~60

John ~li I IIams
Continuing work toward Ph.D. taking courses each semester.

(
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2.

Sabb~ticals,

period.

leaves of absence, summer teaching, travel, etc. during the

Or. Armond Seidler, Dr. Lloyd Burley, Mr. John Wil Iiams, and
Mr. Woodrow Clements taught Summer School at the University of
New Mexico, 1959.
3. New scholastic honors, tel lowships, etc,
a. Armond H. Seidler
Elected Fat low, American Col lege of Sports Medicine - December 7, 1959
Elected Fe! low, American Association of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation - January, 1960.
b. Lloyd R. Burley
Elected to Phi Kappa Phi.
4. Pub! ications
None
5. Other research projects or creative work in progress or completed during
period.
None
6. Activities in learned and professional societies.
a. Lloyd R. Burley
Attended New Mexico Health, Physical Education and Recreation .meeting October, 1959.
Attended Southwest District American Association Health, Physical Education, and Recreation.
Secretary U.N .• M. Chapter of New Mexico Educational Association.
Southwest District American Association, Health, Physical ,Education,
and Recreation convention, Manager Elect.
Member Advisory Committee Southwest District American Association
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation.
b, Lorain Diehm
Director, Oist. #7 1 National Athletic Trainers' Association.
c. \'/oodrow W. Claments
Attended and participated in the National safety Congress in Chicago,
October,

---------------------
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c.

Woodrow W. Clements -Cont.
Attended New Mexico Educational Association General and .Sectional
Meetings in Health, Safety and Physical Education.
Attended New Mexico Association Health, Physical Education,and
Recreation meetings.
Attended NeW Mexico Physical Fitness Meeting
Attended New Mexico Conservation Institute.
Participated in the Survey of Belen Public Schools.

d. Frank E. Papcsy
Attended. New Mexico Health, Physical Education and Recreation
meeting -October; 1959.
Attended Southwes-t District American Association of Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation -Phoenix.
President-Elect, New Mexico Recreation Association
Vice President, NeW Mexico Council on Youth Fitness
Executive Committee, New Mexico Association of Health, Physical
Education,
Chairman, Constitution Committee, New Mexico Association Health,
Physical Education,and Recreation.
Conference Manager, Governor's Conference on Youth Fitness.
Member Board of Directors, Governor's Council on Youth Fitness, Inc.
Representative to the Representative Assembly of the American Association
for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
e. George Petrol
Appeared on 16 T.V. shows from October to February.
Conducted Basebal I Section for New Mexico Officials and Coaches School
in August.
Prepared 35 Page Instructional Course on Baseball for New Mexico Coaching School.
Appointed National Baseball Rules Committee.
Appointed to District 7 N.C.A.A. Selection Committee
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f. Armond H. Seidler

Governor's Conference on Youth Fitness 1 Albuquerque, N.M.-December lOth
and lith, 1959.
Appointed Chairman, Governor's Counci I on Youth Fitness - January 14, 1960.
Director, New Mexico High School Wrest! ing Tournament -February 19th and
20th, 1960.
Attended President's Citizens Advisory Committee on the Fitness of American
Youth, September 13-15, 1959 - Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Attended Meeting of Executive Committee New Mexico Association Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation - Socorro 1 N.M., Sept. 20, 1959.
Attended New Mexico Education Association Annual Meeting N.M. Association Health, Physical Education, and Recreation -Albuquerque, October
22 and 23, 1959,
Attended Colloquim on 11 Scientific Aspects of Exercise and Fitness, 11
Allerton Park, Illinois, December 6, 7, ~ 8, 1959.
Attended Southwest District Convention, American Association Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation -Phoenix, Arizona, May 3-7, 1960.
g. John H. Wi II lams
State co-ordinator for Youth Activities -American Association Health,
Physical Education,and Recreation.
State A.A.U. Commissioner - Gymnastics and Swimming.
Chairman Bernal i I lo Co; American Red Cross Chapter Water Safety services.
President Duke City Aquatic Association.
Promoted and directed First Junior Olympics Swim Meet.
7. Other professional activities.
a. George Petrol
Three talks to Civic Clubs.
b, Armond H. Seidler
Talked to the New Mexico Society for Crippled Children and AdultsSeptember 19, 1959.
Talked to the New Mexico Recreation Association Annual Convention Final
General Session, "Fitness and Recreation" -November 17, 1959,
Talked to the Downtown Lions Club, Albuquerque, New Nexico - "The Fitness
of American Youth'' - December I 1 1959.
Spoke on 11 Fitness for Fighting Men 1 11 at the Sandia Base - February 24, 1960.
Talked at the Bandelier School P.i.A.,

11

Fitness in the Space Age'' - March,l960

Speech and Demonstration - Downtown Lions Club, April 19, 1960.
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7, Other professional activities • Cont.
c. John H. Wi II iams
Speeches made Albuquerque Lions Club
Heights Business Men's Club
Albuquerque Athletic Club
Y.M.C.A.
Gallup Aquatic Club
Bayard Chamber of Commerce
Oolphins De Santa Fe
8. Non-teaching University Service
Armond H. Seidler
Secretary Athletic Council
9. Public service.
None
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The Report of the Department of ffealth,
Physical Education, and RecrP.ation
for Women
July l, 1959 - June 30, 1960
Mercedes Gugisberg,'Chairman
I.

General departmental informat-i on
A.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1959-60.

(1).

Conferences.
In JanuaryJ this Department sponsored its annual
conference for teachers of high school girls' physical
education.

This was held in Santa Fe "I'Jith 89 teachers

in attendance.

The major emphasis was the development

o:t' three sections of the State De:partmen t of Education 1 s
forthcoming publication of Curriculum Guide in Physical
Education.

At the end of February, the University with

the State Departments of Education and 1·ielfare, and the
New Mexico Commission on Alcoholism conducted an institute
on

~

Secondary

~

.;ill the Prevention of Alcoholism.

The National Institute of Hental Health financed the
conference with a ~rant of $4000.00. Miss Mercedes Gugisberg
served as
(2).

coordinator~

Cor-.munity and Professional Services.
r.:iss Frances 1-icGill ;.ras invited to conduct a r!ilfresher
cour~'e

for '\'Tater Sn,fety Instructors by the Chavez Oo<mt;r

~erican

Red Cross.

At the request of the NewMexico

Fo~rd

of Women O!ficials 1 she organized and conducted

three

basket~~l

rating cl1nics in the State.

!-Irs. Cr..arlotte Pipe>r served as a visitihg instructor in

a. Physical Education 1"ajor class at St. Joseph's Colleee.

(3). ~
Miss Elizabeth i'Taters anel her Dance Workshop presented
a master class a.t a Dance Sympositun :f'or dance teachers
in Louisiana and the surrounding states.
the 1vo;rkshop Group presented a concert,

In the evening

In June,

Miss Waters initiated a Dance Festival with the Dance
Workshop presenting different concerts four nights a
week for three weeks,

( 4).

A noteworthy achievement of the ye<J.r Was the ability o:f'
the faculty of this Department -- against obstacles of
overloads, inadequate supplies and equipment, and organizational problems -- to fulfill its academic and prDfessi1:>naJ. 1:>bli.gations without decreasing

s~rvicen

and

curtailing various phases of the over-all program.
B.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future,
A continuation of progress in this Department is dependent on t>vo factors:

(1) the need for flexibility in

reoreanization and expansion of cur:ricul1ll!l; (2) the need
for rmbstantial budget increases.

In regard to the latter,

the situation for 1960-61 ~th little increase in staff
and 1-r.ith no increaoe in the ra'llaining parts of the budeet
is resulting in reduction of certain services and phases
of the program.

Some of these are:

\":omen 1 s intramurals

may be radically decreased; e:rlramurals will be curtailed;
plano for a health workshop and a conference on elementary
scnool pJ ayermmils are shelved; invitations to serve as
con31litants can not be accepted; some committee >'fork in
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professional organization will have to be discontinued.
Retrenchment for 1960-61 is necessary in order to remain
within budget limitations and within the amount of time
and energy which should be
II.

eA~ected

of the personnel.

Compo.site £f. information requested £!! individual biographical supplements
2.

Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, summer teaching elsewhere, travel, etc.,
during the period
Frances McGill
TI'ip to Mazatlan, Mexico

3. Now Scholastic honors, fellowsl1ips, etc.
Mercedes Gugisberg
Elected Life Fellol'f in American Association for Health, Physical
Educatio~and Recreation.

5. Other research projects or creative work in progress or completed
during period
Charlotte

t. Piper

Research in proeress in Track and Field Activities in Division
of Girl'o and t·!omen's Sports.

6. Activities in learned and professional societies
(a). Sharel Anderson
Exhibit a.t i-l·1EA Convention for Ni!A!lPF.R.

Fl'lllber of National Soccer-Speedbill Committee of Division
o:t: Girls and t·io"flens Sports o£ .AAJIPER.
So<lthweot Diatrict AAllPER Convention in Phoenix.•
Att::mded 1•1:-'15/1. Convention,

Attended r::FEA Convention,
I;,}'. Youth Fitneo'l Cour•cil.

AE!FiB: Bt.:tte J.:enber:Jhip ChtJ.irm:m; Com!liittee to p:rerare book
on R<'!:>rll!1!3ll :l.n Physicl'll Education; Attended N<>.tional Conference
on Fitness of El~~entary Children.

----------~---

----
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Southwest Tiistrtct of AAHPER: Code of Operations Committee;
Committee on Selection o~ Convention Site; Prepared paper on
"Implementation of Washington Conference on Fitness of
Elementary School Children and Cultural Pifi'erences 11 read at
S.W. District annual Convention at Phoenix.
New Mexico AHPER: Chainnan of Code of Operations Committee;
Executive Committee; Re-elected Vice-Chairman for Health
Education; Assisted in Planning NMEA Convention Program.
New Hexico Public Health Association:
Careers Connnittee.
American Public Health Association:
-Instruction.
(c).

Chairman of Health
Committee on Health

Frances 1>1cGill
Attended NMEA Convention.
National Convention, American Association of Health 1 Physical
Education and Recreation.
Advisor, New· I•fexico Recreation and Athletic Association for
College ltJomen.
National Basketball _Jl•tdse, Women 1 s National Officials Rating
Committee.
State Basketball Chairman, New1.rex.i.co Board of Women Officials.
State Basketball Chairma'1; Ne1r Hexico Division of Girls I .:md
'l"lomens 1Sports.
Prow am Chairman 1 New 1:1e:ldco Recreation Association Conference.
Chainnan-Elect of Team Sports Section, Division of Girls'and
Womens 1Sports of AAHPER.
Housin::; Chairman, South 1tlest Distrtct AAHPER Convention.

( cl.) •

Gladys Killiken
South West District AAHPER Convention in Phoenix.

(e).

Charlotte L. Piper
AttendP.d N::·!EA Convention.
ge;nber of National College Advisory Connnittee for Track and
Field, American Association of Health, Phyoical Education
and R<3creation.
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7.

Other professional activities
(a), Mercedes Gugisberg

Coordinator of Plannjng Committee for Institute on
Prevention .2£ Alcoholism.

~Secondary~ in~

(b).

Frances :McGill
State High School Tennis, Golf, Swimming Sportsday.
Organized and Conducted three state Basketball Rating
Clinics: Las Cruces, Albuquerque, Las Vegas.
Conducted Water Safety Instructor Refresher Course for
Chavez County American Red Cross Chapter.

(c).

Charlotte L. Piper
Part-t:ime Visiting instructor at College of St. Joseph
for a week,
Hostess to High School Invitational Swim Meets.
Recruiting (Career Days, etc.) at Valley High School,
Santa Fe High School and Belen High School.
Planning Committee for High School Swim Meets.
Planning Committee !or Synchronized and Competitive Swim
Clinic.

(d).

Elizabeth

~1aters

Lecture Demonstrat:Lons on Campus, Valley High School,

l~enual.

Civic Symphony Children's Series.
1-faster Class for Dance SJilllposhun and presented Concert at
Rustin, Louisiana.
Annual C'111pns Concerts.
Dance Festival at which Dance Workshop presented 4 different
concerts runninc h nights a week for three ;.reeks in June.
Pniversity Television Station - half hour program.

,-------
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Non-teaching University service
(a).

Sharel Anderson
Sponsor of Horsemanship Club.
Sponsor of 1vaterlous.
Planning Committee for State Conference of Teachers of
Girls' Physical Education.

(b).

Mercedes Gugisbe:rg
Co-sponsor for Tucker Natj.onal Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament.
Chairman of Planning Committee for Annual Conference
for Teachers of Girls' Physical Education.
Advisor for l.tpper division Major and Minors.
Advisor to St·udent Council Committee on Campus Civil
Defense,
Member of Recrflation Board.

(c),

Frances llicGill
Planning Committee for State Conference of Teechers of
High School Girls'Physical Education.
Steering Committee for l!CATE Accreditation.
Advisor, Women's Recreation Association.
Advionr, Kajor n.nd Minor Club.

State Basketball Sportsday 8.t UNtvf.
State Volleyball Sportsday at Las Cruces.
Bi-S\;ate Tennis, Badminton,

S"~>Jim.ming

Sportsday at Tucson.

Intermrmntain Volleyball, Swimming Sportsday at. Denver.
'3<lftb:lll Tr1anq;:~lar 1-leets a.t Highlands University and
St. Jcsephrs ColJege.
Individual Sports Sportsda.y at Portales,
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(d),

Gladys Hilliken.
University College and Sophomore Majors Advisor.
Planning Conunittee for Annual Conference of Women Physical
Education Teachers, consultant of team sports group, in
charge of proceedings.
Assisted

1'/ith

three college sportsdays and sw:im meets.

NCATE Committee to prepare and submit initial report.
(e). Charlotte L, Piper
State High School Tennis,

C~lf,

Swimming Sportsday.

Bi-'State SWinuning, Tennis, Badminton, Fencing, and Golf
Sportsday at Tempe.
Intermountain Volleyball, Swimming Sportsday at Gree;I..ey.
Intermountain Volleyball, Fencing, Dance,
at Denver.
r·

S~dm

Sportsday

Individual Sports Sportsday at Portales.
WRA

S~r.imming

Intramurals.

Head of Track and Field Clinic and Planning Conunittee
for State Annual Conference of Women Teachers of Girls 1
Physical Education.
(f). Elizabeth !•laters
Planning Annual Conference for High School Girls Physical
Educ'l.tion Teachers, Consultant in Dance Working Group at
Conference.

9. Public Service
(a). Sharel Anderson
Solicited for United Fund.
Tau~ht

Sw:Lmming During Swmner for .American Red Cross.

Sunday School Teacher of L.D.S. Church.
Second Cotmselor in the Young 't·fomen 1 s Mutual Improvement
Association for L.D.S. Church.

(b). Mercedes Gugisberg
Consultant on tlevelor~ent of physical education program at
San Ignacio Elementary School.
Hember of Albuquerque Mental Health Association Board.
Matrix Awards Banquet.

(c).

Frances McGill
l'l'ater Safety Committee Bernalillo County .American Red Cross.

(d).

Gladys 1-filliken
Block Collector for Easter Seals.

(e).

Charlotte L. Piper
Red Gross Swimming Program.
Girl Scout Committee.

P.T.A.
Sorority Alliance Board.
Officiated :for AAU Swim 1!1eet at Sandia Base SWim Meet.

I
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Th,e Report of the .Department of Home :Economics ·
July 1, 19.59 - Jun(:l .'30, 196o
Grace L. Elser, Chairman

I.

General department information

A·

Significant achievements during the academic year, 19.59-60

The Home Economics faculty in cooperation with the Building Committee

of the College of Education and Mr. Don Schlegel of the Division of
Arch:i.tecture of th,e University have reviewed and revised plans for
classrooms and laboratories for the Department.

Present plans are

that facilities .for most areas will b~ included in

a building to

be bui).t of which the College of Education will be a major part.

Facilities for the home mf!nagement house wilJ ··continue to be a
separate building so as to retain a home-like atmosphere for this
labaT'Atory.

It has not been definitely decided whether the nursery

school-kinderga:rten will be

incot'por~ted

will be in a small adjacent building.

in the larger building or

Tentative plans for all areas

will be fairly well formulated by the end of June so that when an
nrcl-citect for the building is employed, the Home Economics s-taff can
work with him more effectively.
'!'he 'I"m3 E:conomics Department has continued to offer four curricula
:'01• maj0rs as :in tre pnst,
b;r tv::: c>l1eren.

'beerees f<Jr these majors a:rA conferred

The Collene !)f Education offers two

degrees~

one

of wh'c~~ ·tr. ctnme ~c::onomicc Educstion, and the other is a combined
>:Jr-!J"l!'
A"~'tc

in !!om9 Ec:mom:ics "Rducfltion and Dietetics.

The College of

n 'd Sc::.anc"ls .<Jlso offers two degrees which ai'e Dietc:tics and

:-c~q.,.,r,1

-:-'n"'!'-1 Ecnno:rnics.

Thin yef?.r there were sixty~one (61) majo-rs

nnr1 t:m ( 10) mtnors in Y.!dme

!~conomics.

There v1ere one hundred

soventy nine (179) other students tc.kincr courses in the Home Economics
Depnl"t'llent rnakinp; R totnl of two hundred forty (240) individual
rtuih:>1ts enrolled. in home ecOllomiea courses.

-.~l:'r!:-
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Composite of information from biographical supplements
1.

Advanced study
Miss Florence Schroeder
GJ:>anted the Ph.D. degree from New York University in

Februa:r>y~

1960.

Thesis title "An Exploratory Study of' Beliefs and Practices of
,Temez Pueblo Indians of New Mexico Pertaining to CP.ild Rearing in

the Pre-School Years irl Relation to the Educational :Status of
the Mother. 11
2.

Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, summer teaching elsewhere, trevel
a,

Mrs. Grace L. Elser

Went to Milwaulcee and Madison;, Wisconsin.

Vis ted the campus- and

the School of Home Economics of the University of Wisconsin in
Madison as well as points of interest in the M.ilwaukee area.
b.

3.

1\fiss Imogean McMurray accompanied MJ:'s. Elser· on above trip.

New scholastic honors

a,

1.frs. GrBce L· Elser

Elected honorRry member of Future Homemakers of America by Council
members of New Mexico Fnture Homemakers of America.
b,

Mrs, Ruth r:. Harris

Admitted to membership in KE!.pp.a Omicron Phi, Home Econor:tics honorary.

4.

Publ:lcations

Co~pile1

6.

hondbool: fo:r> student teachers of Home Economics.

Activities in Jeat'ned and professional societies

~t~en1ed

me.otine of

?,~nw.n_ukee, t'rim~nnsin

Attended

wo:r!~oh.:>p

Amcric~n

Tiome Economics Association, held in

in late Jun/:3 and early July, l9'79.

on Problems o;£' Small Home Economics Departments

and such departments in Liberal Arts Collepes, sponsored by
A.H.E.,A., in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Attended annual meetinr; of.New Mexico Home Economics Association
in October, 1959 in Albuquerque.

Participated in workshop of Southwest Regional Conference of
College Teac h.ers of Foods and J1Tt1.t ri tion in February, 1960, in
Ph.oeni:x:,
b,

Arizona~

Elected chairman of group for 1961.

Miss Florence Schroeder

Speaker for Home Economics section of N.M.H.E.A.

in·Albug:uerqU:e~

October, 1959.
Represented University of Jlfew l\1exico at Rocky Mountain Family Life
Project Planning Committee Mee.ting in Reno, Nevada, September, .19;?9.
Member of New Mexico state Boa:rd for same Family Life Project.
State and Regional Chairman, Child Development and Family Lite

Attended conference on

Teaching Infant Development in

Univ~rsities

and Colleges at Herrill-Palmer 1nstitute in Detroit, February, 1960.
c.

Mis:'l Imoe;ean r.1cMu:r•ray

President of N.?lf.H.E·A• October 1959 to Qctober 1961.
Str.>.te Chairman for Textile and Clothing Section of A.H.E·A·
.State News Editor for Journal of Rome Economics.
Attended; (1) .AmericAn Home Economjcs Association 1'1orkshop on
F::-oblems of SmDll Home Economics Departments and such departments
)

in

Liber~l

Arts Colleges in Milwawcee, Wisconsin, June, 1959.

(2) national conference of Collec;e Clothing and 'J.'extile 'l'eachers
in ~~adjson, Wist'!onsin, .Tune, 1959.

(3) A.Ii.E·A· Annual converttion

in l~ilwoukee, June, l959. (4) Annual meeting of New ]l.~exico l:Iome
Economice .JI.s.sociation in Albuquerque, october, 1.959.

d,

Mrs. Ruth B. Harris

chairman of Professional Education Section New Mexico Dietetic
Assbciation.
Secretary Albuquerque Association of Professional Home Economists.
Presented awards at Science Fair., Socorro, given by New Mexico
Dietetic Association.

7.

Other p::r;>ofessional activities

a.

Miss Florence Schroeder

Speaker for state meeting of Association of Child Care Center-.
and NUrsery School-Kinde:r>garten teachers and di:r>ectors, April, 1960.
Consultant, Martineztown Nursery School-Kindergarten, Albuquerque,
<ionsultant, Special 'Education Center, Albuquerque.
Presented thesis findings to sponsors and tee.oher.s participating

in the University .sponsored Indian study I March, 1960.

b.

Mrs. Ruth D. Farris

Gave talk to sorority on table setting and service.

Coeched and accompanied :tTew Mexico entrant to National Cherry

Pie content in

8.

Chica~o,

Illinois.

Non-tecchinp University service

Gmn'"'littee memb1r of Scholnrship and Prizes Committee o;f University.
~~"mbor

of' ftdrn :bietr~ti ve Committee, CoordinatinP. Gornrni ttee, and

Fuildi'1P' f:G1mnittee of College of

Education~

SponflN' of Kapps 0"1icron !'hi, Home Economics honorary.
Spon:.;n:r of' Pi r,amdba Thetn, pl:'o:f.'essional honorPry for women
i
I
I
I

in Edwmt:lcn.

I

I

I

l

/'dviS-'Jr for upper classmen e.nd transf0rs in Department of
I!ame· :3conomics •

Hembar of Conunittee preparing foT' visit of N.c.A.T .E.

b.

F.'Fiss Florence Schroeder

li!ember University Building Committee.
Hnivera lty College Ad vi so!'.
Sub-committee Chairman
c.

N.c.A.T.E.

Miss Imoeean Mcr.{urray

Member of Campus Improvement Committee.
Un:iversity College ,Advisor.
Advisor for University of New Mexico Home Economics Club.
Member committee preparing for visit of }ll.C •.A.T.E.
d.

Mrs. Ruth B. Harris

secretary Campus Impro_vement Committee.
J,rember committee preparing for visit of N .c.A.T.E.

9.

Public service
a.

Mrs. Graf'!e L. Elser

Chairman of Scholarship Committee of New Mexico HOme Economics
Association.
b.

J\~iss

Florence Schroeder

Rac.rd me:n.ber of Special Education Center, Albuquerque.

Chairmnn Phi Mu~ local philanthropy {alumni organization).
c.

t.Uss Imogean

r.fr.~IurN!Y

JUdp:e for talent show at r1adison Junior High School, March 1960.
['lo~k

l>:>Pder for Easter Seul Drive, April 1960.

Judp:o for

stnt~

winner of Vogue Sewing Contest sponsored by the

ST.t•te "'ederr•tion of ?!.fomen 1 s Clubs in Santo. J:i'e, .April 1960.

d.

!.~rs.

')'r?op

Ruth P,. Harris

or~l1l1iZar

~rBPSUr~r

for Oirl Scouts.

of church service society.

THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF SECONDARY EDUCATION
July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960
Wilson Ivins, Chairman
I.

General Departmental Information
A.·

Significant achievements during the academic year 1959-1960
The department benefited from the return to service from leave of Professor Crawford and from the first year contributions of Professor Doxtater,
an additional member of the department.
The composite major in communicative arts, first proposed in 1958-59, was
approved this year by the Curricula and Graduate Committees and by the
General Faculty of the University, This major should be of great interest to some students and of great value to junior high schools and small
high schools in '~hich teachers possessing the preparation of this major
are greatly needed.
Professors Ivins, Doxtater, and Runge continued to work with tl1e Coordinating Committee of t;1e College with problems relevant to relationships of
this and other departments preparing secondary teachers, and especially
with further development of procedures and organization of student teaching and other student laboratory e~cperiences. Professor Ivins continued
to serve as chairman of this committee.
The plan of using the departmental graduate assistant as advisor to undergraduates vms continued from former years. The services of Mr. I. D. Tovmsend in this activity proved to be definitely superior. Students in the
department have never before been so 1~ell advised or checked,
liembers of the department vtere active throughout the year in serving
scl10ols and teacller groups, culminating their activities with planning
and participation in the annual Spring Conference of the New Mexico Association of Secondary School PrincipaLs (in the New Mexico Union) and in numerous
commencement speeches in secondary schools during the< graduatioll period
of the year. Professor Eugene Timmerman continued his ~tork this year as
chai1:man of the State Committee of the l~orth Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

D.

J?lct_rg; and rec_p.!l!llenftations for the naar future
Durin::; trlG year in regular departmental faculty meetings t~~o needed developments became apparent. They t~ere tlle 11eed for clarification and improvement
of tne relationship llett·7een general methods and special methods courses
and for furtaer t·1o'tlt on the development and modification of course< outlines for courses pffered by the department. tHth regard to the latter
need, t~e discussion and group analysis required to produce modified course

·:~PJ~:.rt~.

·!t;;"(1iJJ
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outlines, together with the accompanying understandings and agreements
of faculty members involved in the discussions are probably of greater
significance than ths revised outlines themselves. It is planned that
further efforts w:U1 be made to meet these t'~o needs during the next
year under the leadership of the Acting Chairman, W. B. Runge.
Continuance of efforts (begun this year) to share effec.tively with other
faculty members in the preliminal:'y planning of the proposed college
building is anticipated in the next year.

C.

Appointments to staff
During the period fhe following appointments were made:
I. D. Townsend, Graduate Assistant in Secondary Education, effective
September 1, 1959.
Peter Prouse, Assistant Professor of Education. Effective 1 September
The department is fortunate to obtain the services of Professo:t'
Prouse, a former Master 1 s degree graduate :from this University, who has
achieved a brilliant record in obtaining his Ph.D. degree at Northwestern
University during the past two years.

1960.

D.

Separations from the staff
Graduate Assistant I. D. Townsend completes his appointment at the close
of the semester. June 8, 1960, and Assistant Professor Eugene Timmerman
has submitted his resignation to be ef;fect;i.ve at t'he same time.

E.

Gifts
No gifts were made to the department during the report period.
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;n.

Composite of information requested on individual biographical supplements

A.

bdvanced study
Professor Bro~m is continuing work tmvard the Doctor o,f Education degree
at Colorado State College of Education.

13.

Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, sunnner teaching, travel, etc.
Professor Tir(lmcrman taught at the University o£ ll.ouston sunnner workshop
the SUfllhter of 1959.

C.

New scholastic honors, fella\vships, etc.
None

D.

Publications during the eeriod
1.

Jlooks and mot1ographs
Rill~GE, vT. B., A Handbook for Student Teaching in Secondary Schools,
Fir.st Edition, 1959. University of Nel-l Mexico, 48 pp.

RUNGE, H. B., A Distributive Educa:ticm Club Manual, 1959, State
Department of Vocational Education, 48 pp.
RUNGE, If.

:n.,

A Study of the Vocational Education Program of the
Albuquerque Public Schools, 1960 1 Albuquerque Public Schools, Z3
pp.

RUNGE, !1.

)3., State Plan for Vocational Education, Distributive
Education Section, 19(i0, State Department of Education, 16 pp.

2.

Articles
C1:Ai!POIUJ, D6HNEft H,, "An Operational Plan for Public Education in
the R:,'U!~yus·', Oldnnua Education Digest, 3:3-10, (September 1959).

lVIHS, HILSON, "'l';te Sc:1oo1 Boaru iltld Student Harriazes" 1 School
l3onrdn IV:10,. Octol>m;, 1959, p.S.
l\/tl-1$. 1}./ILSON I
·':;tudcnt r arria::;es in Hct7 Ha:dco Secondary Schools: Practices
em: Policies·•, l!arria~c and l!'!lnily Life, XXII: 1 ii'ebrual:'y 19M,
p;1. n-It}.

r;,

.~~t.d.?.E_..l:CtC~"l!C·t..I?EJJ9.c...t,..s.... .?J"... E.~. tivc
.
VJor1~

ln pro_gr~ss _or coml!_leted durit1~

~~-~

>:.>ro2osn,}J: Cl"nl'i:o;:d ~ Director of 21• 13raduat:c student researci1 probler,1S
i.tt t~;l!lcnrc.l Gcminar, Education 202.

l?age

l~

Professor Doxtator - Served as an independent observer in four schools
within the state :for the NMRSC. His •~ritten reports •qere used along witi1
the reports o:f other University personnel to serve as the basis for deriving t·wo research projects to be undertaken by the membership of NMRSC.
Professor Ivins - 11Student Marriages in New 'Mexico Secondary Schools,
1957-58; a Follm-1-Up Study" (Unpublished hecto.) 9 pp.
Professor Runge - An evaluation of the 2nd year educational television
pru;,ra.,, dC ~·"-' Uu2..v-rs~ty of New Hexico. Survey of Open Channel Viewing
of Educational Television progrruns in the Albuquerque area. Student research and writing directed by faculty member: Sec. Ed. 251 problems and
Sec. Ed. 151 Problems; Hember of doctoral and dissertation committee for
Lamoine Langston; Chairman, Doctoral Conimittee on Studies: I. D. To1~1send,
Paul Scarbrough.
F.

Activities in learned and professional societies
Professor Brow·n - Attended New Nexico Education Association Convention.
Attended National Indus·trial Arts Association Convention.
Professor Crawford - chairman, Japan Biology Association Conference, Naha,
Okina1va, August 5-9, 1959; Panel leader, ASCD annual conference, Narch,
1960; HashingJ;on5 D. c., HThe Role of the School in Teaching International
Understanding."
Professor Doxtator - Attended the annual convention of the National Association of Sqcondary School Principals :i.n Portland, Oregon.
Professor Ivins, - Conference Director and Sperucer, Annual Spring Conference, N. H. Association of Secondary School Principals, 8-9 April,
1960. Panelist, Summer Conference, Teacher Education and Professional
Standards Commission, Las Vegas, N.H., August. 2-4, 1959. Director, N. M.
Conference for Superior at1d Talented Students, February, 1960.
Professor NcClary - Attended AVA convention, Chicago, December 1959,
Professor Runge - Vice l?rcsident of National Board of Trustees for the
Distributive Education Clubs of America. Committee member of American
Vocational Research Association Council, Secretary-Treasurer for New
Hoxico Vocational Association.
Professor Timmerman - Annual meetittg of HCA state chairmen in Bismarck,
Nort;l Dru:ota, October, 195:1. Regional meeting of NCA, Chicago, Illinois,
Harc:t, 1960.
.

l.'ro:Zesnor Crat1ford - Lecture on ' 1Evaluation in Science and Hathematics"
Co tuo Seminar of the National Science Foundation Institute; Nev1 11c:Kico
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contmencement addresses; ttvelve addresses to ill%1 faculty, women, Phi
Delta Kappa, Service Clubs, and PTA's.
Professor Doxtator - Spoke to the Menaul School faculty in Albuquerque
on the subject of: what the University of New Mexico personnel look for
in the evaluation of student teachers and how University personnel attempt to be of service to student teachers.
Professor Ivins -Recorder's Report, Conference "The Secondary School
in the Prevention of Alcoholism", 29 Feb., 1,2 Harch, 1960. Consultant for conference on "School Building Types", New York City Board of
Education, December, 1959.
Professor HcClary - Construction consultant for U. S. Forest ·service,
summer, 1959.
Professor Runge - Consultant and chairman of evaluation team·s for
National Association of Private Business Colleges to evaluate local
schools: Western and Browning; speeches given at sectional meeting of
American Vocational Association, Chicago; State Department of Education,
Satlta_ Fe; Commencement exercises, Grants Junior High School.
H.

Non-teaching University servicet
Professor Brown - Acting chairman of Industrial Arts Education; member
of University Athletic Council, Chairman of Education College Scholarship Committee; member of Building Comm_ittee and Coordination Co=ittee,
and NCATE Editing and Steering Committee in the College of Education,
Professor Cratvford - University Graduate Colllnlittee,
Professor Doxtater - Served the college in acquisition of library holdings.
Aided Dr. Runge in seven meetings involving Central Office personnel and cooperating teachers in the Albuquerque _schools, as well as
University parsonnel. llelped to prepare dittoed material for use by
students and student teachers in guiding their observations in the Albuquerque Public Schools. Helped prepare material for use by the Coordinating Conunittea of the College of Education.
Professor Ivins - Policy Committee (Spring 1959); Nominating Sub-Committee Chairman (Sprin3 1959); Chairman College of Education Coordinating
Conrrnittee; Hember Board - Future Policies of the University.
Professor McClary - Student affairs conm1ittee and University college advisor.
Professor Runge - University of Net-7 Hexico Policy Colllnl:i.ttee; College of
Education Doctorate Committee; Consultant to Educational Telev:i.sion Advisory Colllnlittee far University of New Hexico and Albuquerque l'ublic
Schools.
Prol:essor Timmerman - Honors Committee; University College faculty advisor; faculty advisor for graduate students.
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I.

Public Service
Professor :Brown - Appointed Captain of the Ballut Abyad Shrin.e .Patrol for
the lOth consecutive year.
Professor Ivins - P. I.A. and similar talks.
Profe13sor HcClary - Hember of visitation committee, president of Asbury
Class, and substitu.te, Sunday School teacher for Central Hethodist
Church. Solicitor for the Cancer Drive.

T.BE
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ENGimEERING

July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960 ·
M

E. Farris. Dean

•
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Illacluded \'I! tb this report are the reports of the Chairmen o£ ·~e departments of the College of Engineering and the
chairman of the D;l.vision of Architecture.

It is

hope~

that

these departmental reports will be read in detail. since no
effort will be made in

th~s

report to cover all the topics

discussed.
The instructional program has been changed considerably
in some of the departments, but !3i::ill greater changes have·
.
.

been made ill .relation to the college as a \-Thole.

Architecture

.

will become a department in the College of Pine Arts on July
1,
.
1960 and will no longer exist as a division.

'l'his change was

agreed to by the faculties of the College of Engineering, of
the College of Fine Arts, and of the university.

All students

of arChitecture enrolled in the ·College of Engineering, who
did not complete requirements for a degree in june of 1960
were transferred to the College of Pine Arts during the spring
semester.

The College of Engineering still has one student

that should complete reqairements for the Bachelor of Science
in Architectural Engineering during the next school year.
Glenn A. lfuan wa.a brough·t. to the campus at the beginning

of the second semester as Assistant P+ofassor o£
neering.

Engi-

The College of Engineering
rece:lved a gJ:ant of ap. ..

proximately $96,000. from the
build

Nucla~

At~c

Energy_ Commission to

up a laboratory in the nuclear field.

In addition to

teaching the nuclear coursas, it wUl be the duty of Professor
trlban, under the direction of the Dean. to purchase, install,
and test

~te

eqaipment for the nuclear laboratory.

Professor

.:

tib~

is not:

att:a~ed

to an established department but reports

directly to the Dean.
Contracts were $i!J.ned during ~e year to .carey cut a.

technical develop.uent piogram in the· g~aduate area in aadi.i
tion to the student·aid program for. the Sandia Corporationo· .The
approximately

eigh~student:s

per year who will be brought· in .,

und~r the 'l'D program ,or,~.u be d:!.via.~d betWeen>
the fields .of
.
'.
e+ectrical and mech<'mic~l ~gineer,ing~·. 'l'he:plan calls ~or a
~

· half-day on the. Job. ari~.;-a half-day
•

,,.

•

•

.

tp.e school year, aitd

.

' ~ t

•

.

• ', .

:ti;le students

.

.'at ·the m_iivarsity during

'

•

•. • :

.

s~oU,l9. :~<m.plete all require"'r·.: ::.
,-

·-

.'

'

merits for a Maater of. S'c:!.ence degree .in two~··years.

The: studen~

..

ai.d program will continue for those employees of the Cor_pc)ra:..
•

•

t!on who do not

•

come

0

under the TD progrC!Ill •..

On Jul.y 1 •. 1960, llichard a. Cl(,)ugh w;t;l~ become

Dean' of

1;he College of :(l;ngine<;!r.ti'ig, Professor ·.of :·C:l.y'il Engineering• ·. ·.
and. Director of the . .Er.igineering

Bxpiu:imeri-t· Station.. The .wr;Ltiui.·

"!ill become Dean .Eme:rit."US of the College
Ju~y

1.

1960~

of

Engineering .on

and assume the duties of director of the

~eeh-

. n:l.cal Development anli Student Aid PrQ'gram mentioned aboveo

Professor Philip E. Bocquet resigned from his position
as

~aoc!ate

l?rofesso:i:' of

Chem!~

Engineering as of July 1,

1960 and will devote his time to teaching in the TeChnical
Developmant Program during the coming school year.
report

dire~ely

Be will

to the Dean of the :collage of Engineering in

his nenii' position.

Professor Wayne

w.

Grannamann has bean appointed

Assoc~

iate Director of the Engineering Experiment Station. on an eleven
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months basis. :beginning July 1. 196.0.

Be tdll report directly

to the Dean of the College. of Engineering, and the change
should result in a better·worlb!ng organization for the researCh
program.
The department

cl1airmen were not able to staff their

departments with the type of faculty member required during
the past

yea:~r;

and. as a result, a great many courses were

taught by te!J!por~ry staff members.

With the addition of

several new faculty' members for the .cOming _school year. the

instructional program.ahould be greatly

~proved. and it ~s

hoped tha·t ·temporary ipstxuctors can be held to a minJ.mwn in

the future.

~e depart'.!nental reports g~ve a thorough discus~

sion of faculty needs for theil:' respective departments. ae well:
as of the Sl:tpporti.rig staff necessary 'to· a goo.d educational
program.

'l'hese repor·t:s should be carefull;y studied

befo~e

the

next ;biennial budget is made up.

The university College has
long enough to get

a rough

pro~ably

been in operation

evaluation of its impact on the en-

rollment of studen·ts in the College .of Engineering.

lowing table is

preae~te?

Engra Stud.
Enrolled in

'i.'he :fol-

for study.

T~ansfer

Univ. Col.

Students Still
Enrolled in

~~~r.Qol.Sp.60

Oct. 1957

5!4

1958

100

72

Oct, 19S8

562

1959

92

63

Student
Grad. as
o£ Jun.JiO
4
0

It .is obvious from the above that the number of transfers from

the University College to the College of Engineering has been
very small over the above period, 192 out of 1,076,, or less
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than one in five.

Also it should be noted that the number

transferr:l.m.g during 1959 was less than the number during 1958.
al~tough

the number enrolled in the universit¥

The number of students entering the University

Coll~e
a.~d

increased.

indicating

a preference for engineering has steagily
....... .
...increased, contrary
'

'

~

to the national ·trend., ..Tha· Engineering Col·lege. ~owever._ ;La

r· ·
not getting the atude~ts.

'\\

T

A carefUl study should be made of

this pa:oblem and cor~ec:t:Lons made where ipdi~ted.

The question of' adequate housing for-the researCh and
instructional progr~ .in the COllege of Engineering has been
. ~--~opic for discuss:J.!on in these re~rts £or several years. and
is stiJ.l an

inr{ eac:11

~rgent

one.- The need f?r

ade~ate

space is

incre~s~

year. and.. th~'.'college is fast approaching the point

of dim3.t'l.ishing ret~m:i;··-~·In
~the~ woras~
o~'. instructional J#~·'.
. .
.
.
. .....
gram and our abilU.y to. provide
for master!J
• theses and. ciOctars;•.
'
t '. .
·' .

dissertatio!1B will be-greatly redu~ed if co~rective measures
are not: taken in the very near future. · Aiong with space is 't;b~

question of equ.:l.pme~t· for undergraduat~ arid graduate progr~
and. the research programs.

Equipme~t:

for research is ess'ent:i.ai

if tole are to have masters' .theses and doctors' disserf:atiorts.
Researdl J?X'Ojects can be counted on for a. major share of this
need. but an adequate budget for the Engineering EXperiment
station is essential for the size of graduate program the .·
College is operating.

A realistic approach· tq ~th the space

and equip:nent problems should be included in the nf;txt

l>i~~ial

budgeto
In this final report after .twenty-nine years as Dean of

=-~=,_
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the College of Engineering I do not care to make a lot of
de~iled recommendations. ~ince I am sure that my successor
~as

'.

conside:rca:t::!.on.
a~d
'

versity.

----

.

z

should like to say. llmirever, i::ha_t Dr. Clough

the. depqrtment
chairmen
c:an do a ·superior job onl.y
.
~
. if given

.

t:Qe freedom to

~---

~

plmw and recommendations that should receive careful

o~ra.te

··-· ..

within the general policy' of the

. ..

,.

t1ni-
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Ths Reporl of the Depai'tmant of Cheilical Engineering
July l.w 19$9 - Jmte 30, l96o
'l'. T.. Castoztguay~ Gha:i.rman
lo

Ae ., Be

&,qHiil:VEr-!ENT~'I.

P"LAUS AND ff!i;GOl1HEriDATI01l"S

Emplmsis on Science and the Space Age is one of the maJor causes
of continuing declin.ss in freshman engineering en!'ollr.mn·ha,.

This emphasis

is leading students to beliavs that scienbists are replecing

enginee~s

many joba and that enp,ineem are

bei~f,

ill

reduced to a tac!micilm status.,

Herr;...

ever.o in the interesi; of ·the p:eofesaion8 membe!?a of the ChGmical Er1gineerlng

staff have visited Junior and Senio;:o High Schools and tall<ecl with p,Uidance
counsellors on the differences between trade

schools~

technical institutes

and enr.ineering colleges. As a result of our participation in these orientaa
tion program.s 11 the

depart:m~nt

is experiencing a growth, percentagew-:i.tm 11

above the national average in the Chemical Engineering enrollment £or ths
sophomore yea!'m Government statistics indicated an enrollment dr.op tor at

least another year.
'l'he 'lliau.al. aida tor education continues to play a very important
part in our plans of f'indin~

movies,

demonstrations~

new and ilr!Proved uays of' teaching,. Technical

and slide projections hllve all been tried and their

appeal and value to tha stuqent noted by the ataffo

The

~aekly

showing o£

technical movie-s:• scheduled at such times as to attract the greater numbar

of a·l;udelh"''s, see:mad to stimulate and never failed
Borrowing from

industry~

·ro arouse

special :l.nte&esto

tha Depart.matrt;ts original thinld.ng prog&am was

startsd in an attempt to create an atr'IOsphere for specific graduate and under-

graduatG students in nhich ideas are really welcome, to develop more mature
minds and personalities at variot!S levels ·chrour,h the departmant, and to in.,
crease the usefUl content

or our dspartmental prog~ams

and to

ge~

people to

th:Ulk

crea.'(,i.~.,

OlW l%mdnat-

p1•og:;.•am~

li'ill'st Se!l!GSt.e&• and problems in

par-ticu1..aX'1y ill plastic matei.•:i.als dwing tho
cm·~aion

nuclea:~.•

and

enginea1.•i11g dmoing the

Second Sei'l'.eS'i.<ZJ~ a;1;traetsd tha atteffiiion of :tndu.atZ'ial conf.lel!'l'W :in 1.;lJis l'iJ!'eall'

A"esul·il:i,rJg in l.'aqu.asts i'o!." coru:'er~nC\1\S -.:d th the:!.t• pelt'son..t!el.,

too

lloting
Che!i'..ica~•.

ar.ienee and sngl!we:r-ll'!g {)du.ea·llion t..etisyli' tlw

eonwzrbs appraia:ad by 'the atai:':i: t!nd ot.her

o£ Chemical

Ina~ltute

G;.oaduate~

~ras

EngLu~e~a.

As

2 ~esult

~:«a

of '1'-,00

of this appraiasl&

fo~ Semest~~ r.~ 1900~1~

changes ara oontemplated

.t'a£mlty11

il:~

Engimeril>lg flUX'rit.'Ulum has been careful;l.y sriiudisd~ t® t;;.'!ohniea1 smd

bunlan:i.sti~...sacial

American

"il.l:'euds

toachi."'lg/JI eo ess~ntial Jo.;o ·!;he type cf n:au ;re

01ant on eur

l'eac·tiw.t® in Ssptal'fusr6 l95Bo 'i'r.is addi·i.;-l ot>..al wol"k

a tauchi:ng load abo-w ·ilha norw..el 11

bu~

necessita~:l

in this instance '!mS ar.cepted bjr tha

atnf':t., Without a graduate prcgra111 the oxee11ena;r o:t the pl:'esent staff could
not be lm'lintainad.,
Hr.. Jams:s i'!oollm.• 11 receivlng th1:1 11. S~ 1k~gr.8e in 'EngiueerlDg in June:>

l96o is the fiR'st recipieali:. 0~ this «.'legroo i'a'O!Il the Gllt'lmic:al. EngineGl'"l~

p,:n:•tment., Ten ot!wl'

stua~mts

are 1..'1 wrioi.&S phases o£ completing

·~he

ne...

t-70:<.ok

t!l"Jiu:·ds 'li..lw Yw.st\!!t:> 1s Deg.reeo

IJ:hs sps.ce
t.r!tllo

plroiil~

Thea.>e al'e at least

lo

~ha

~li'I'J'O

in

Ohemi.calllilg.inam.•~

poosib:Uitios to

eatablishmartt of ths noctow of

af'i'ordo

·t;ne

msmbe~a

of Ute stnff are

this

al~i'Sj-s

bean an aau.t<.)

solution:

Sci~nco

oppoX'tun:i. ty of gO'i!'.O!'J.m..3n'i:. aid
eonsider~1g

i't~

has

fG!.~

DegraG in

Eng~e~ing

1'-<.!sea.rch ,space.,

Tha

pr~osalo

2, A saco:c.--d...sl'~oey nddit.ion could be added to t'b$ Pl'esent buUdL-;g
on

th~

vFsa'l:, oiClo. 'i'h:l.s aclliit,j.on t;ould bring ·bhe 3eocl1d fl.oot>

line wi.:th -G!te

a~oottd

flom.- o;!: the Civil

Bng~el•ing

BuUdi!.'lgo

:tn
01.-_,

---------

a single..ator.f addition could be ll'.ade to tha North
Chemical Engineering

~uildingQ

Neither

or

thea~

ot

the present

additions are

majOi> const:ru.ction pi'oblems and cou'ld be undertaken by tlw BuiJ.dings

and Grounds

~epartm$nt~

'l'he sts!.t' mambe:t>s are strong believers in 11academic researehlf

which is closely

~ntagraood

'!i'ith il'IStruct:l.on, and contract research whieh

l1!1ily or rr.ay not be integrated

all eraduate

p>~ogram

~'lith

instruction but '1-rould support the o'Ver""

in the Engineering College.;. It bas become increasingly

apparent tbat many research actiYities canno·l: be entirel.y restrained within

ons disciplineo The removal of convential boundaries between departments
should i)\elp il:i. the research and dawlopmant phases o£ missiles and rockets u

particulari.y in the .field o£ propellanta., Co]ll'Sea in these :Unport&nt fields
should

~come

a part of

~

evening college

program~

Uildergraduat.e students ha'lla assisted materially throughout the year

in our academic research endeavors and 1."1 the £unctions of the engineer on
the follwing research projects:

1..

Classification

ot

Nen; 1-faxico Crude

oil ..

2o Reduction of Oolitic Iron Ores ~lith Hydrogen,;

3.,

1-!'.ateria~

4o

TlW Measurement of l.fean Specific Heat. and Thermo Conductirlty of Plastic

!or Ordnance

Components~

Laminated Heat Barrier Materials.

5o

Impregnation of Porous Haterials rlith Metals.,
The Department would like to recommend to the Administration for

consideration the possibility o:r the Chairman being on a

t~·relveomonths

basis

t-lith his responsibU:I.ties being limited dui.'ine the sUilll1ler months to administra..
tion, teaching~ and/o~? research. From this viet-~point better utllizat.ion of
sOJT.e of the buildings ·and rooms could bo

us~d

uhioh at the present time are
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H~till0l....i.a1 Sr:hol&l"ah:l.p a 'i;
Unive~si~J of New Msxic~~

il?.'Mld

The

Jun:i.ol' Choll!ical Enginaar:l.ng .!l:tm~;d,.
ThGJ scholal"ship a~r~\rd of the An:-el!.•i...
caJr! :Cnst:i:hute of Chem:i.caJ. Enginsa:ro
£or the Unl:;;e:rs!i:l:.y of New lfe:a"ico.,

Dsp;;J$'tlnent~J.

:i.nte!'est :i.n its gl'adua·tes as well as t.he undargr<.u:iuatGs

has 'bsen 1nain·tained '\m;;:>oUflhowb ·i;ha yea:..'S till'o-ugh thG issue of 'Vol. X o~

·trw

;;;o:."e ·t.han 125 m:::rril:a~~:J tih<J ha•,'CJ tal~elil th:>i%:' tr!:\in:\.ue ill uhe Dapar·l:.lrent · S:lne3

·;;ro

:f.j.Ji',\J·ii grn.duut5~-.g {l~ o:f

".)

••!>

TllJ

2.9M9

ilzm,U~aj. . Sp~.~l!~~t·fii Di~"1n'& p~CJJV.~~src~ 1-~

£t~{:.1?ndn:n.~e 1u~r& Us?s~~,'bo1:

tha

:Oope.t<~ttr:~~~ ~s:tth

o:Z rf5 puvp~~-a~

~'1.~ BQ~";:7,.u:rr.J t !lit;~::;~~ i~.l:l.!~tl e~~uuoJ.J~ by i:1;~ Dopr-.!...t:m.c:a.\;~B Cl'Uli:..tr.::~.n!Y
~'Jor;ir.'~~:j t~y !i:·}., .E~!!qu·~~~;;,;- -~o 'i:U~ @c:lcluatii!g 3$tllo?.1J cl-3.:;)fj4}j
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Do

P~

Bocqu.e·~,

E,

Ph. D.. !!

Associt~ta

Pro£essor!! trQl'l.i'errad from the Chemical

lo

Celanese Co:rporation of Arrer:i.ca (Pampa, Texas)
S·tainless St.eel Tubing ar.d Pipea

2.,

Standard Oil of Califol'Iliv. (ll.icl'll!lm'ld, California)

High

Press~e

$300..

Reaction Vessel.

3.. P:roc·&ot> 8c Gar!lbla f.ilmui'actm'il1g Goa (Dallas, Texas)
T:ravsl E:Jepenses f:ol' Students to Attend AICl:lE ~feet"'
il'lg e;t

4o

Tulsa~

Oklahor!lao

Naval. Ol'd.>mnce •rest Station (China La1ta, California)

Liquid Propellant Motor and

Accessories~

Field tu'"'ip by departmental pel'ao;uwl ·t.o Al.buquerque..Orants Area,

October, 1959,

National :Neating, ~rlcan Ir!stitu·te oi' Chemical Engineers,
Ssn F~ancisco$ California, Decerr~r 5~12; 1959~

a.

Claasif'ication of Natr 1-Iaxico Crude Oil.

b., Radu.ction of Ool:i:'Gic Iron Ores 'l>d..th Hydrogen.
c,. 1'Iw Meaaurel!lBnt of twan Sp~acific Heat .and The:t•mod0

Conductivi:f.;y of Plastic Laminated Heat Barrler 1-'laterinla,.
Impregnation of Porous l-i&terials 'Hith Hetalae

OUTSIDE..SPO!W30RED RESEARCH.
Na-val Ordnmce Test Station, China Laka, California

$17,293.,10
PlJySica1 and Other Properties or Ordnance Components 11 ,
(Contract 10.23(60!730) 2058bA), col!lPleted March 3:1., 1960.

11

60

PROFESSI0!1.AL ACTIVITIES.
Th~.as

T.

Caston~~

s. Consult.ant, Naval Ordnance Tasting Station
ba

c.

Blue Key National Honorar.y
of NMSPE Inter-society Committee and Neu 1/laxico
Enginaoti.Dg Councilo
I~llooor

PhUi:p E. ~ooquet:
ao Member of Static Research Committss reporting to the Board
of Di?:ectors of tl'.o Amarican Petrolel.lDl Instituto.

b. Consultant, Continental Oil Company

,---------

---

-

-
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:Ricbaril Ko Traegel'f

7o

!CTMTIES AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES$

Thomas T. Castonguay:
ao American Chemical Society$ 1959~0 ..
b., American Institute of Chemical Enginaars, 1959..60:. Ni.:mibel'o
c., Anwrican Institute of Chemical Engineers, Nuclear Engineer"'
ing Divlaiorl; 1959...60, Charle:e 1-iembero
d~ American Society o£ Engineering Education, 1959c60e
e~ ll!elr Mexico Society of Professional Engineers.~~ 1959..60~

Director.,
American Society fol• Hetalsl' l9551<:6tl..
g., Sigma XI~ 1959...60,
,
h~ Registered Professior>.al Engineer,, New N2:dr.o.,
f.,

Philip E.. Boequat:

a. American Chemical

Society~ 1959~0o

American Institute of Clwmiool Enginse~., 19$9...60$ !!'ambo:t.•.,
c., American I;w·tituw of Coomonl E.ngmaaro 19 Nu.cl.f!:l&' Engineel\'~
ing Division!) 1959~-60~
do Ali!Elrican l!llatitu.ta of' Mining and Metallurgical Engineeringil'
1959...60.
a., Registered Proi'essionm.l Engineer~ Ol.dab.ow.s and Net; i'.-Tarlcoo
bo

Richard r. Traeger:
a., Anwrican Chemical Society, 1959~
b., Ame1"ican Institute of Cl~l ~~~ 19$9..60~ Associate
Haw.ber.

TBiEl REPORT OF

THE D:£:111?.!-\lRTMENT OF CIVIL ENGIJ'SJEER.1:I!13
<11.\l:Jf lJ> 1959 - JMe 30 1 1960
R. B!. Clough~ Cha;h."'!!an

tive

enrollmex:~.ts

1958-59 and

in t:he Civil Engineering Department for t'be.

~959-50

academic years.

~59

Academic Year
S/ffil'!.

Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
Grad'i.~ate S~;uaents

J:

---rr49
26

-~
116

sm. :r

Sopnc:mcrG:s

~

,JiiJ!:I.z:Jl.c-rs

43

Sen.:!.crs

40

Grad~ate Stude~ts

.28

134

~Y..

27

~~7

20
~~e

119

Sem. :r:I

-Te~-

4.6

n

~

140

288
-2u

~:s:tre~_:rt ~~·
B • .:..
"

B.

B.
l4.

s.
s.
s.

A~gust 1959
Feb:cv.a:cy 1960
Jwe 1960

l.

10
25

June 1960

6

reviseo,; these iiaOdificatioJras including i>!J..most every co1:u:ae

offe:r:l.ng, :both undergraduate and g:radua:te.
reflected an accumulation of recent

am

16SX.
CIS 174

tre~ds

'!'heBe changee

1n the philosophy

C:tVIL E'.NGii5lE~il.'U»1G I?ROJL'lCi'S (~ )
~..DV~UiTCED i!>1EC!i..~CS OF lllA'l'2RIM,S

CE 178%. i3'1'RUCTUR!1.L

DIESI~!

XX (3)
OF CIVXJY EMGiil!EF.Z.\I!'iS

lST!WCTUJES t~)

em

121

C.B

196~

em 21:2
C:iii 2!7
cr:: 248

COli!STIWC'X'lOU ."2!1..."\!AGEDlltt>i'l' (3)
!'l!GffiiiA'lt l'JJ'I.O ILU'.'?Ol?.T PAV~1TS (3}
.~l'l)V!';NCE:O ST:XOC'J::U?~ 11-1-00U.i\NICS 13}
!>001@1 OF STIWC'."f.lJRB£3 FOR ~lli!S~!-~C LO:\DS (3)
SAJ:i!TA.'Ur ENGZTJ.mE...'ll~!G DESlC:lm (;}$

J-959-:;tiO

Total number of Civil E:ngineer:Utg
courses in University Bulletin
courses above 200 (excl.usi,ve of

-tion.)

Hours required for graduation {pJ.us
4 P. E.)
~e

ll

10

142

133

33

30

140

Civil Enguleering curziculttm involved

l;ll'Aa descriptions.

the cl"Aanging of many course hours. titles,

'!'he sequence in

48

50

Problems, Thes:l..a~ and Dissertation)
Total semester hours
Semester hours above 200 (exclusive
of Prob1ems 1 ~esis~ and Disserta-

Revision of

1960-61

-~-

t~hich

the val:ious

requi:r:~d

taken was also extensively re:v:!.t3ed.

com::ses are to be

J:Jo a::Cte.\UlYt will be made

herein to cliscusa each of these vario\1415

modif:.cat~.ons.

two of these are of sqffic:l.ent ;l.mpol:'t.ooce to be

Howevtll:u

mention~.d

spe-

cifically.
First, the senior year was chcan9ed to allow a ab:\dent.

to choose 12 semester hours of Civil

Engineeri~~ toch>~ical

elect:!.vea rather than G hours as heretofore.
stude8lt some adCiitional freedom to C..ln®se

'lh!d allovrs the

cour.~es

feels to be relevcmt to ni.s major irtte:r:est.

t-ihich be

Second, CE l6SL

txa:a.ning to do tl:ae ilest job for ·~±te least money.

The ccnu:t::se

will. include usage emd appJ..:l.cai::lon of .elsctronic cc:r.'lputera
for civil engineering puxpoaea.
'!t.l.e above described. cur:r.ic'U!lum :cevis:i.ons ware achieved
through cooperative study of the Civil Engineering faculty.

The entire group entered into tile spirit of bringing our
courses

up~to-date,

rev.:!.1:d.ng course c:onte11t t.o refl.ect recent

trendspand presenting the students with additional challenge
in the applica·tion of the:!.r previous tra.)1.llling to the subject
~'his

at hand.

a:tti tude has

~een

vecy

~11:h.olesoms

produced soma really excellent. re:=n.,lts in the

and has

i:llffectiven~ss

of presentation of our Civil :Elng'illleeritllg: slli;!jects.
4.

~sig~~·

One of the most pressing apace
&t.ginee~!n~-F
~loor

of

g~apbics

Affairs

Department >'l'as sol vcd "V.•1aeli!l the ent::l.re third

~1e ~eo1ogy B~ilding

division.

to

~·c:.Jll

afte~ ~1e Dnre~u

space in eurJ:.lf'

~~~Y 1~60;

of

India~

·tl:!.e Univars:l.ty

at.,thorized t:."1e l':b;l.i.ldirAgs rumd G.rounul!l Depax-t-

sturt the

~ecessarff ~omoaelingo

o£ thcj Coi.v·:.J. Eng;', neering
:.Co:t" tltis

was made available for the

Immediately

V<l'~atsQl -t:..~is

A&ministr:::ri:!o~
me~t

of the Civil

prc~~ems

1?'!.~gpose~

~~oze~aor

Dap;:.u:~•w.~ proz~arctl

:i."he p:rs£Jsn1: plm". to

CEAouo;ib. a:!.cro;r :!Eln: tl'le

~at

t!ep;;u:~et!.t • s ~::c~

Gafford,

\1.i>rkirL.'"...:;

drat-v:l.~mgs

the work will b2

Clur!&<:9

t~e

!960

29.1
swmner session and that the rerAovatiol.'l! will he ent:i.:l:ely
completed by Septenber lp 1960.

Althougla th!J!se ne\'.1' premises do not provi.de as mll!ch floor
area as was col'JI.t.ained in ·the old B-l

B-2 barracks

at'ilCil

~mere

graphics was housed, the revised CE 1 and CE 2 courses are
considerably easier to schedule snd j.t is believed that ·the
new

geolo~J

quarters will be ample to handle freshman

~~gineer

ing enrollment increases for many years to come.
Follo'~<>•ing

last year's acquisi·tion of all stainless st:eel

laboratoxy bench tops in the c:on.crete laborat:ocy, all
cabinet work waa t111oroughly cleaned and pminted.

th~

This "'rork

was Olone 't'1it.h student assistants and has greatly improved
the appearance of t11ese worl.: spaces.
5.

!_.aboratOX"l.,
Throug~

E:nginee~r.ing

§SlU1J:?me~!:.·

capita1 outlay allotmsnt funds, the Civil
Department was able to obta:l.n a Beggs Deformete;;:-.

Although it 'I';J&s not possible to

t~is ve~J

apparatus for
will

~s

important

~d ve~

st~~ctural anal~sis.

~.,;ill

~~a

des1rabl~

department

basic precision

Altliough the deformeter

used both for undergraduate

co-urseD .. it

all of ·l:he

the outlay of $2 3 045.00 enabled

accessories~

to obtain

o~ta:!.n

~a.

graduate

~truct~res

al.so be extremely usefttl in conjunction with

As a matter oi fact,

graduate

~~~sis.

tribu·~ed

to t:..'!-:la development o:f one mast.Qr's thss:J.a.

~t

has already con-
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Profes~or

Gafford has also cont.in;ued to s1.1pe:rv:l.se the

rental of departmental drawing

eqi~.,!;pmelilt

to t.hose graphics

stt1dents w11o do not wish to purchase thel!.r own.

'l!his fund

is used for the purchase of equ:J.pment items for th.e graphics

division.

During the last yea:r:- rental palT:ment:s into this

fund totaled approximately $276.00
~ ~g~ti;,Iitig§_.

7.

Professor Foss accompanied the

Civi~

Engineering senior$

on their annual senior trip in April 1960.
conducted tours at Boulder Dam, A. T.

& SD

~is

tour included

F. Railroad X"lll-

location project in Arizona, and culminated with a tour o£
Glen canyon Dum now under construction.

Our students

particularly fortunate in ti1is regard because they

~~re

~~re pe~

sonally escorted by )}1:r. Le:m \>1.1ley, Chief Constl.-uction Eng:J.nee;c ~
who is one of this department's graduates.
In

Feb~ary

1960, the entire senior class made an

inspection tottr of t:he ti. E!.

Co:rneliu~

Eqt.1ipm.ent Ccmpany•a

:facilities to obtain infor.nation for a C!eeign project.
data

obta!ne~ ~~re

The

used £or laboratory exsrcisss in designing

B now building to suit the pu~ose.

~is

realistic approach

to structu;:al deo!gn eclucat:l.on provea to be an (;):U:cellent
:l.rmovat.ton and produced some very deaix.::.ible results in interest
<m.-:3

attit.Ud~.

0<:3r deportment "1as fortunate in that. this

act! vj:cy rsdei ved the attention of several nat:l.on-w;tde tr.nde
magazines which gave the University some ver,r favorable
p'iablicity.

on May 21, 1960 a la;cge group of our C:!vil Engineedng
students respo:o.ded to a personal invitation from the Albuquerque

now Wilder construct.:l.on not far from Espanola., New

R~e:ll:ico.

This trip proved to be immensely valutible because of the
unique construction methods being v.$ed by the general contractor on the project.

guest spea7.te:r.s addressing the r.tonthly meetings.

This Y!lla.l!;" '~

in tlle Sou.thv;est.

l·1a:ny Civil F.ngineering students received honors and

recognition during tl1e year.

The most important of these are

taToulated Toelow.

l'!enjaml!ll 1!4 Sno'l:1:

~lew I·i~mico Sec~:ion

A.. S .. '!'.wl. stuaent

Hamilton t7atch

of ASC!il Award

.P..~1ard.

A~11cU'd

Xdeal Cement Company Fellowship

Tom:tny i:'ii" 'lbomo.s:

Tbs F.!li':~:d.can Sccisty for Qualit.y Cont.ll:ol.
Sc:hola:!"Ship
Blue :Key

----- _-==:......

Blue Key

Edgar J., :eeach:

B. Clarke:

1'1~ill:.!.am

!llr.

Phi I<appa !?hi

also ov1on f.irat prize for his paper which he

sno~1

pre13ented at the .American Society of Civil Engineers student
competition held in El. Paso in Oc·tobex 1959.
9.

~~

Research in the Civil Engineering·Depart.ment continues to
be far below its potential.

thi~

Part of

is undoubtedly due

to the fact that sponsors are <liff:tcul'i.:. to :find for most

civil engil-aeering .projects.

done.

F1o~11ever,

In November :1.960 Contract

B:l. ti.winous Pavements raa.ing the

$BD7~6o00 contract~

not

290-2~!2.,

'l'eat"

~"as

H~.gh;·;ay ~p~t'tment,

count~

a considerable.

o£ equipment loaned to the uuiversity £or
J.O.

"Research on

Sar~a~Equivalent

completed foz· the Ne>,v Mexico State
wae on

more could certa:i.nly be

·~e

'l'b:l.e
~Q~~t

purpose.

CoSlt:fe~.

The

Cll.vi~

·che Il.nw.rican

con.Qlvrcted

<;J.

E!.!gineeJCing

Xmstitu~a

two..f!a.y

~1\is aonfo;:;:oncep

Depa:r·i.:men~;,

£or Steel

confe~ence

beld

il'fl co:njunction '\r1l.i;.ll

conr.::t:.n~ct.ion,

on "J;'!la:3tic

Feb:n2a~r 1!:)50,

apo1~so:r.ea

D~sign ;tli?.

a'!ld

Steel. ••

on t:frr.e Vl\!S-1 campus •

.:.rt·:\:r<;;ctcd pract!f.lli.Et.':!J' eli.'\Til engin.G!e:ts fl'CO:il all

ov~r

the

o'tt:ri!0 o!i! £1c·p .C·!md.co a.tzll proved to ba av, octatand:!.ng sucac~Vm,
8c;mo oi~ ou;; c:l~;:a ni,;l:pplne0!r:l.ng ~ti:lff con~z:!.!m.:ateP! aignifical!llt1y

to

t~o p~es~~ta.t~on

o2 t!to technical

~ator.1a1.

I

of the

iii;.';_;;l!)":l:osat c£bjec-..:t:~-i!SS XO:!C the com:!.l:ltj :.reaz:..

!'<!:l:lJt.

Wnrough
st.'l!Clel!l!ts

e:f:Eo;;·~.n

t•:~ ~er-.~!llt£h

ing gra<'X1!JlEI'<;e

past

16:2 the facult;;;f to encc··:.:sra.ge ·tl;;;a

::'f'lllil:!:'.

desixab!0..

for gral(.'lu:'l·';e'

Cilli:tol~bne&ht

i&'•t:t~sve.:,
~/lnl\S

St.l!lldi;>.;;;~~

in-cE<:>1::>ed

moxe

the

·~3t:;c,~:;r.

C:~v;P.l I!;i?.!j:1.>:i!i2l2T.~

su'il;~;tant~~i21Jl.:;r du:t:·.ll.•~:J

g~ot;t.i;o. SJ.>~tl ~1.1. veroifi.~at.~1.ora

t::ito

axe

'f)'Z:OOI\I.lla:te G!;itj:p·:il'ffiSitt.V.'il c;;a;,IJ~Ot. ba ill E~T::IOZ't ...'i;Q:l:ID.

actioilli :but n~~Gt pJCr..~gress B:1':illv.:it....._<i&lc:ou"";1:t along aevo:rcz.i i'r0>1\ts~

partic>\lllQE:!:;r i:f:

·~Tol'..e

C:l.v.:\1.1

r:ir>J.!.~;"-""'erc.1.ll1:;i 7J:~,par'cmm•-..t.

<1.::l t.o
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co.mp~ete1y
a~nost

obsolete

Tho present labora.t<:ll."Y fac:f.U.ties 11

a

in their entirety 1 should be

rip~eq

out and

replac~d.

New pumpaa glass-wall tanka and flumesp flow tablesp sed!-

mentaion

cb~els,

and an entirely new set of measuring

instxvmenta are needed.

'!'be depart.mertt has endeavored to

optain help in this regard from the National Science
Foundation but without luck thus faro

'!'he department's asphalt. and soils 1abox;atocy also
h~s

certain equipment items. which are completely out

date.

o~

Pa:rticularl.y ne.aded are a new California kneading

compactor (approximately $4200.00)

~d

the latest model

of the Bveem stabilometer ($600.00}"
3.

Gradpai;;! f!lup_pl_x.

~·

Wi~out ~~ ~~tensive

Civil

Engi~eering

program of sponsored research» the

Department finds it

ve~

difficult to

p~o

vide funds to assist graduate stud¢nts with their theses.

Xt would be of real assistance if hlte

depar~ental

budget could be increased or if a separate
E.;lstablished fox this

purpose~

fUl~d

supply

could be

'!'he amount 'l.'muld not hava

to be largep even $500.00 could do a great deal of

go~d.

This paat year, for the first ttmo 5 the departmental

budget included funds

~or

a

part-t~e labo~atozy

technician.

T'ne X)epaxt;;-nents of Physics P M:!:chanical Jmgin.eeleing P and

Civil. Engineering hired such a man on a cooperative basis.
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;'.t'his budget item baa done

~aonde:rs

for ou:c laboz-a.toey

equip·~

ment and has freed professors from routine repair and

maintenance
continue

~ork.

to include provision :for a lallorato:ry tec1miciano

c. ?+m?oint.meni;J?
1.

is earnestly hopeQ that future budgets

lt.

~ ~·

Professor RiChard H. Clough was

appoll.~.t:Qd~

effective

July lp l9S9, as chairman of the Civil Eugineering Department

rn. C.

to succeed Prof'easor

Wagner~

Professor "Viagner remained

with the department as Professor of Civil
2o

Engineering~

Mr. Joseph '!?. Callahan waa employed Septeuwer 1.:> 1959

as :!l:nstructor to \:each mechanics and supervise tlte materials
testing laboratories.
D.

~arat:l.ons ~ ~..

1.

Mr.

Willie~

B., Clarke, Instructorp effective June

30~

19604

Mr. Clarke accepted a graduate scb.olart:ih:l.p at Com<mll 'Unavers:l.ty
tc '1170rk

to,~:cd

2.

!t;:egme~!

£-ir.

s.

the hl.

dE:gree in Civil Engineering ..

G. ll!i.edearia, AGsista;mt J?xofessorp received a

year's lea\i'e of ;::iblllet'ice ,..,:l.thout pays e:Ci:ect.iva June 30) 1960,
felJ.owship~aasista:\tteib.ip

to accept a gradunt.e
UXJ~:i,.versity

at stanford

end t>.r"'rk to,1axd l'liS Ph.D. dG.gree in Civil Engineer-

irr.go
3.

J?rofes(,lOr

appointed

~.

B. Clough 9 eff<.::lctii!e .7ul'";r 1» 1960, was

~~~of

Clough will

the

cont~~uo

Depar~~ent o~

Col1~ge

of

Engineeri~g.

Professor

to teaclt for the Civil Engineering

a part-time basis.
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FID'lLE'i!', n&.J'?J.i!D L. •• Cornpleted 12 hours o:f graduate wo:d;:, at

Surveyor.

at

1:1»~

and 6 hours of graduate \\lOrk at Univers:i.ty o:.r:

v~iscons:l.n

(1959 Summer Session).
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HUZAW3:K!, !UCHARD G. "" Illon.el;a:cy prize and cert:i.fica·te granted
by Douglas Aixcraft Company for the

article pub-

ba~t

liShed in 1959 in its class.
MEDEARIS,

~T:NETB

G. - Ford Foundation

Fello~~hip

Institute o£ 'l'eclmology (not accepted).

at Carnegie

G:raduate

Fallowsl1!:l.p ...Ass:l.stantship at Stan:fora Universlty (accepted).
Wit,LIMi C. - HOl"lO:!'ed at; Feb:!:1,1!a:ey 1960 meetin.g of Ne\<1

WAG~lER.,

Mexico Section of National Society of Professional
Engineers.
of N.

New

s.

At-larded plaque by t:l'l.e

Ne~r1

f·iexico Section.

P. E. for outstanding seEvica in

~lexico

Section.

o~g~~izing ~1e

Presented with engraved 90ld

wat~;:b

from civil engineering altm't<lti l"ltho a:l.ao established tbe
i'\T., C. W~.gli'aer

D.

Scholarship fund.

~bUc§!_tio~.

CLOUGf!, rui:C'}llUID Eo ll.l:ID J. E. E·mRTiiJJEZ -

"P..eaearclA on

Bitt:~m:t.~ous l?<ll.vemen'trll Us:Ll'tg the SanCl E~i valent Test"
aubm!\::'6:-ed to

lt:!ig'.h~!ay P~:Je~Jec:b.

CLuUG~~ v~ca~ ~Jl~S)~:\co

~a,aoo.oo

:Jt:at.e Eight.;ay

Gquivulcnt
pnv&<EO~~s.

~::es-;:

as a

Board.

recearch contraQt Zor

Depa~tmant

on

sp~ci:O:icat.ion

~e

ume

o~

mew

t'he

13;~r•~d

'i::ast for asphalt
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l-iS~~ Jr:!S'ffi~9:-:r
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960o

o:S C~v~...'. i.it:J.';_,~:-,'3xing
ll.::!JCB nf:~k-:'"-$Jv n"1 21~

.,. :J''"ii;l\?S
-;-._;;; G'' -:.1;o

G9

E~<?.en~ier.<~"

1~GO ..

·· -?;;

"1')1"\<~
'0\{J}~

Member of National Joint Cow~ittecp ASEE and
General Contractors of America (A.GC)

Assoc~ated

w.teml:le:r: 3 Publications Board, l~e\11 !ileJtico Section of
National Society of Professional Engineers.
J.lir.:miber; mational Committee ll!o. 7, Foundations and
Mechanics. Civil Engineering Divis~onp ASEE.

Soil

Attended annual meetin.;J of New l"-exico Sec·tion o:E NSl?E:,
Roswell~ February 26-27g 1960.
A'l:.tended ASCE meetings in El Paso_. Santa Fe, Las Crucess

and Albuquerque.
Attended Southwest Section of ASEE ar~ual mesting,
Beaumont, Texas, April 28.-29p lS60.
Offic.:!.al. Delegate of 'i.lli1M Eragineeril:'l.9 Col.lege to

Section of ASEE and
Co-..l'.mi i:tee

Soutb~;est

member of ·cne Administrative

p

lM:t:anded educational cl.:b"!.i!.c on "Nondest.ructi ve Tes.ting
of 1-:letals" aponso;red by 'l::he America.'- Society for Metals
on ~'R4 campi~S during Febl-ua:ty .1.960.

Attenited "Plastic Design of 'Steel" Conference on

~~

C;mpus, !i'eb.r-t.'!aey 1960.

Ccrb!liM;ee msmbar of :I!'J't;.vY l:·Imd.co Scc{:i,cn of ASCE

ar.~d

r:•;.Sl'El~

i;);~tc."IT~do:~d l:lati.:c;!lilal
15-!9~ 19SS).,

MtliE meeting, Pi\ktsbu~"t!J> Pa. Jtme!l

At.tendetl ASCE state convention at E\J. Paso j! TeJcas
in October 1959.

Elected Cllai):l.Uanp New li!exico Sectionp &ne:d,can congress
on Su&~eying and Mapping.
Member, National Co:mmittee No ..
DiviBiOn; Jl;.SEE.

s,

Civil

Er~.gineer:!.ng

Attended education clinic on "Nondestructive '!'eating
of Metals" sponsored ~ the ~nerican society for Metale
oa 'tlm-1 Campus during February 1960.

Attended "Plastic .Design of Steel" Conference on U1!illV1
campus, February 1960.

Attended ASCE meetings in El Paso 8 Santa Fep and
Albuquer.q-ll!e.

meeting o£ New

Attended

ar.L~ual

~os~Jellp

~ebruary

26-27$

M~:ico

Section of NSPE»

~960.

Chairman o£ state ASCE Committoo on Junior member
!?"®lications.

Att~nac~ ~~ual ~eeting
~oo<;·tall 9

b~ebmart.r

26-:n,

of New

M0x!c~

section of

1960.

att::cmt!o::l raeet.$.ng o:Z ASCEl o~ficers
iJ<:~!.las, Tezasv Decembar 1959.

~.n

Distdct 13;

~SPE,

Attended

t~~lfth

annual Engineering Conference of

American Institute of Steel Construction in Denver,

May 1960.
G.

~Professional ~-

Speech to Albuquerque Rotary Club; "Engineering a."'lld
our Bursting 'l'eclmology", Feb:rual.y 25; 1960.
.
.
Participating pro:Eessor in NSF progxam for h.igh school

teachers on UNM

campus~

Summer l959o

Sponsor and presiding officer, American Institute of
Steel Construct~on technical conference on UNM Campus,
February 12-13• l960o

Member of educational panel at New Mex~co section of
NSPE annual meeting in Roswell» F~~~ary 1960.
Consult~t to State Bighway Departm~~tl American~
Marietta; and Atlas concrete Product$ Company on
pres·trassed concrete.

consultant to Neuner and

Cab~iss,

aell~a~ Ente~rises 8

etnd City of Al}Juque::que oSA structural

des~l.gn.

Designs for propooed development of San mateo and
LOJU.~

So1t11leva..t'd propE;!rties: ..

co~a.n.alt~t:ions ~'l.!th
~~tte~s.

teahnievl

la1:•J

:r:t:i:'ll13

em ac:c::!.dGnts involving

Reappoi~ted to New Mexico Boa~d of Regist~ation for
Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors.

Taught fluid mechanics in ElT review extension courses.
Taugl-.t New Me."<::ico Sta:!:e

rU.gb:~·tay

Depari:nl'l'.nt ourvey:tr..g

short course, .December 1959.
Pa:t·tic:l.pating pro:cessor in t!TSF program for lli9'h scltool

teacharm on

~i

Speaker: New

C&mpua, summer 1959.

~exico

Society of Residential

Appraisers~

Apr.il 25, 1960.
Paper, "'l'he Land Sur11eyor and Subdivision Design",
Moald.co Section~ .ruaarican. Congress on Sr.ilrvaying and
~pping; December 5, 1959.

Ne~-~

Conoulting engineer in field of land planning.
Consultant for several

conoult~~t

~axge

housing developments.

on various structural

problem~.

consul.t.cmt on University football stadium, Grants.~alr~up
transmission line) Roswell b~Jt building~ Valencia
County Coa:rrtho?Jse, and numerous other buildiltgs antl
structures.

Autltox o:f engll.nser:l.n.g open 1\ottae news article in 1:It:J.rc1a
18. 1960 !ll'aw !.&eJcico Professional Engineer.

TaJ.k on "1:. Loo1t at our l?rofesaion •J to

~1

C]laptsr.

Col'hSUJ.t:ant to vaz-ious construction :f:!.xros.

Sigma '!'au

Ex·tensiva co:msult::l.ng on engiraee:dng projects :.!.nclud:i.n,g
struct\.lral designs for New Mexico» ~em1s, "t'J]'om;l.ng;

colo:radop Arizona, and California.
consul tru'~t to nap~n;·tment of Defense on matter of
design o£ ha~dened installations.

Chapte~

~reshman

advisor for ~au Kappa Epsilon fraternityo
Advisory Committee.

Civil E~~ineering
Univexsity Policy

Special

Depar~ent chai~~

and graduate advisor.

c~ttee

~niveraity

Committee. for Future Policies.

student ASCE chapter faculty advisor.
CAli EpailO!'A faculty advisoro

Sp3C!ii.ll advisorP UJ.'Il:!.vers:!.ty College
aiai~~~~ Freshman Adviso~ Committee
G!o.i;::mo.":lv E:tgineer:i.n; College Schedule Committee
1!iniver13M~y ltegistration Committee

Ut'!ivoze:l:ty l?o!icy Co;mn:l.ttea
U~:!.wEi!ZEPity Jl@~.nistrativa Co;;mittee

Freshm2n

~dvisory Co~ttee
En~ineozing service ~ourse Committee

..-----------

--
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FrearuUax! ~dvisory Committee
Engir.vee:t"i:ng Coll<age ScheQ!ule Conuuittee

ll':CI;}SlW..<:m

Advisory Comm:!;l;t.ee
Campus Improvement Committee

Un~versity

Advisor·to administration on campus planning.

Wreahrllsu'!. .i!idvisory comm.i. ttee

Facul"l::.:y advisor for Sigma 'l'au honorary fraternity
S·tudent. A££airs Comm:tt.tee

Unive~sity

Building Committee

x.
0:2ficiill Board~ .!?:!.rat .Methodist Church.
Board of Directors, Albuquerque Rotary Club.
Rcappoint:eld to City of Albuquerqus Eoard of Stcmaards
a..'lld i\.ppeala.

CO::tmU21!ty Chest
'.?iilo. !l!ltGzna-tic:nal C.ll.u!o

.---------~--

-
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~~RTINEZ,

JOSE E.

Board of Directors, Evangel College~ Sprin~£ield~ Missouri.
City of-Albuquerque Board of Standards and Appeals.

representative to Wasley Foundation.
Official Boardp Christ I~thodist ~lurch.
President~ Board of T~~atees, Chri~t Methodist Church.

~lurch

Sunday school class., First l?resby·t.eria.."l Church. -
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THE DEPAR'l'!i'ENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGIL.l!!:ERING
July l.. 1959 - .Yune 30. 1960

Richard K.. MoOre, Chaiz:man

.\
Al.though enrollments continued l.arge. the significant
inc~ease

in the graduate program

in undergraduate enrollment.
nical Development

Progr~

~ms

offset. by a decrease

The sandia corporation Tech-

started during the

year~

Again

this yel'tr the sandia Corporation loam program made poSsible
ope:t"ation o:f the laboratorie:::..

staff

recl:U~ting

was more

successful. this year than in the recent past. largel.y because of a vary early start.
level~

:Researc..'l1. continued at a higll

essentially the same as

~n

the summer of 1959, but

much above the 1958-59 school yearo

~rte progr~

for sopho•

mores and for laon-el.ectrical engineers was revised so that

As in

previou~ y~arsa

Electrical Engineering enrollment

I ,

31.0

lor•s

~greea

granted was lsrgeat in the University.

A ascline has set in in

undergraciu?~te

enrollments

boweverc in accor4ance with a nationwide trend :for
Eng~neeringo

lt appears that this is partly due to

an increased attrition rate for Freshman and partly
due to the end of th$ veterm1 enrollments.
particUlarly unfortunate in view of the

This is

incre~sing

demand for our graduates.
Undergraduate enrollment was 226 during the

~irst

semester and 216 during the second

- tbe

~~mes~r

-latter £igure i>eJ.ng abOut 7% belo<tJ the year before ..
Graduate en.-ollment totaled 217

durL~g

semester and 206 dl1ring the second.

the first

This number does

not count thOE!e not :r:eg1atsred :for courses but "'-orking
on

theses~

!'the on-<:al.'!IJ?US. graduate totals "Ware 174 for

first semester and 155 for second semester.
enrollment at the
and \'.-as about. 50

off·c~us
duri~g

the

Graduate

centers haa recovered
s~Seona

semester..

;Bacbelor 0 s degrees were grEltlte!Cl to 33 1<1ho completed

in JunGl n."ld 23 tmo complli!ted in SSptembsr and February ..

'l"i?.:!.f5 large nUlllb<:lr of mid-year grnduatea is unusual and

and is not

e~cted to

continueo

year o ll master • s deg.:ees

w~re

doctoral candidates w.no were

As in the preceding

granted.

e~cted

The

t'II>'O

to complete in

June have not yet completed their dissertations and
can. therefore. be expected to receive the Doctor of

science ne'-'t year.

It

~-a

e:lqlected that they will be

accompanied 'by several others ..
~.2

~~rasa

in the

Graduate~~pgram

'l:his year marked a start of the .Sandia Corporation

Technical Development

Progrmn~

A pilot . group of ll

electrical engineers started the program in the fmll
and 12

left by the encl ()f the second samestero

~re

This pilot group had a somgwhat

~e-ahift

The 49 students accepted for next year will
mora standarcUzed progrrun.

program.
t~te

a

A special "cross-training"

course for mechanical engineers in thia program was

given for the first time

du~ing

Although

m.iagivi:ngs that this course

";a

had had

could really

co~r

som~

all the

the spring semester.

~aterial

scheduled for it

in one semestar.4 the results wars very favorable •
a~1e

larg~Ay

i::o tl1e fact that the students baa just completed

two semesters of advanced

mathematiQ~

for engineers

and were taking the third

~emeater QO~rrentlyo

It should ba noted that two 200 level coursea were
so large in the fall that they had to be split and
that it would have been necessary during spring

semester to split EE 190& Solid State Engineeringo
if a suitaole faculty membar had been available.

As

it wasa thia course was hil\ildled by Dr. Grannemann
with the assistance of a dootornl candidate. !<Jr .. B.
J. Harpera

Two new graduate courses were approved during the

year.

Both of these

had been tried as Seminars -

one during the spring term last year and one during
the summer of 1959.

The courses are EE

213~

Non-

linear Analysise a.'ld EE 238a Magnetohydrodynam:l.c:o.
The first filla a long-standing need to supplement
the teaching of linear system analysis by teaching
the non-linear problems often found in nature.

second course has to do
~~d

more emphasis as

~~r

prograsaes.

w~th

rase~

'l'ha

a field receiving more
for ti1er.mo-nuelear
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'ftl.ere ar.a now almost 40 students enrolled in the
doctoral p.rogramu al tllough some

o~

these are probably

not really serious candidates-

Dro Koschmann served as Graduate Advisor for the
department during the year.

With the large nwnbar

of graduate students and the many problema entailed

in

~1e

special programs. it will

~

necessary for

more gradl!noo advising time to be made available in

the futureo
A start has been made toward our need for graduate

assistants by the provision of

bud'i§eto

l'Jith the faculty

graduate

~tudent

~;a

t'lt:O

in the 1960-61

have and wi.th our large

load, it appears that this start

ehoultl be expanded and that ws could justify. on a

normal basis. about eight6

This

~a

a most important

factor in implementing a high-quality
l.. 3

J>J:!?ss.ef1.s
A

n~t11

ment

j,n,

;too_unste;,qraduaj;S::l

gradu~te

program.

P.r.~

aop1'1omore program has been adopted and an agree"'

';nll.S

mads at the tilll!a of its adoption by the

~partmsntal facul~y

that major changea in it will not

be eonaids:r:sd for a period of three to five yea.rso
Under the new program. sophomores and non-electrical
engineers will be given a two semester engineering
science course.

one semester consists of .an intro-

duction to electromagnetic fields and the other

semsster is an introduction to circuits with he!!l.vy
emphasis on

analogie~

between electric circuitsb

vibrationS!. heat transfer. etc..

junior college

tr~~fers

To assist in handling

and students

~o

are behind

in their mathematics, these courses are arranged to
be tiilken either sequantiomlly or concurrently7 ·th1Aso a

transfer co1Ald take them concurrently during a summer
aession and be ready for the junior year. provided he
nad the necessary mathematics. physics. chemistry 11 and
English

prerequisites~

'l'he courses in electrical 1!$l.Ch1nery "Jere c:hanged

greatly this year in acc:ort1ance with modetn trenciao
The Clmphaais has c:hengea from a <liacusa:l.on of specific
t<.JPEIS ot:.: IW.Chines to a moz::e generalized discussion of
th~

machine as an electromechanical circ:uit element

a.'1d o:f the flow of energy Within the mac1line through

.. 7 the aletrtromagnetic fields..

With the aid of: the

generalized machine donated by the

l~stinghouse

Electric: Mtanufact.u:ring Company it was possible to
teach this course in a way so

nearly~ike

the servo-

machanisms course that there was no need for a
continu~tion

~lith

last. year..
compu~ra

of the se:rvomec:han.tems labOratory started

:!.n

l~it

the purchase of six small anaJ.og
form this year. it will be pasaible

next year to perform ltlWlY of the machine experiments

on i:he computer rather than on actual machines ..
1 .. 4

Ph)!:Sj,C:§!l .J?J.~

'!'he ef:l'Uipmant situation improved ao:rnemat during the
yeax: both because of the special approp.dations and

even more so because of the loan of about $lOO.OOO

t-rorth of equipmsnt: by sandia co;rpo%ation..

LOss of a

portion of the capital equipment funds appropriated

due to depletion of the U-niver$ity capital accounts
lea;,-aa ue short of .tllj)Ge:rn equipn:ent even in
had thought

t~-ere

to lle properly Elqlllippedo

the to'lten appropriation

~ae

Z~reas

ws

FUrth~.t'll!Cre4

was about. $50o 000 Gllort

oZ the amount neeaea for undergraaunte

labor~tortes

3:16

i!lllone - ana graduate work and :reaearch require

evan more.
almo~t

'l'he microwave laboratory has h$en

completely fw:'niabea by equipment loanea

by sandla Corporation

oma other equipment made

available through government surplus.

During

the year the signal generators mentioned last.

year as not available became available on the

Sandie

corpo~ation

P~titions ~~&

atoey

ana

loan program.

inatallaa in the researCh

l~r

in the powar laboratory to' nmke a number

of offices and smaller research laboratories.
Th.ess

have been a gr('lat help in improving tlle per-

formance o£ our research staff during the year.
In aCic\.i,t:tono an equip.m:ant storage room

~s

inr;;tallea

in the power laboratory by our technicians.
~~ing

the year a preliminary estimate of space

requi~ants

to the

I!eimlo

for the next few years

:tt appaariJ tbat

~~s

l'Ja at'S

presented

go.:!.rtg

to ~

ex-

t::emely short of= resea:toh space Within two or three

years.

At

the present

t~o

~re

are so short in our

~1

building that we are utilizing several rooms

in the research center for this purposao

For

m.;my reasons it is undesirable to have part of the

research removed that far from the main stream of

something be done soon to move that part of the
research back to the main campuso

.!J.f.r.,

.:Tamas s .. Lunsford of ths June graduating class

and will use it to study .at the University..

cations Assoo:l.at:J.on award..

V~dehip•

Robert. Wellck. a 1959

graduateo received a National Science Foundation
Fellowship for study at stanford ..

tt is interesting to note that the average salary for
graduating aeniors this year was in the neighborhood
of $550 p-:a.r month. irlith mnny offera over $600 per
month even for students i.n the lo\:.rar half of the class.

31.8
10 -

Since the
og the f+)p

sand~

Graduate program took a

students. in the class.

-we

numb~r

have only

been able to persuade ttro of this year' a qradWlltes

to stay w:.l.th us for graduate student employment

ae Research Assistants. in addition to Mr., Lunsford
'!llho will bs here on a l?ellowahip.,
1., 6

~ooarch

Only

··

one new reaearch project was started during

the year

~.ile

thl:ea were completed..

The total

lmdgeted .fwuia for projects c:;:urrenUy und0rway is
$488a543.,7lo

~e

new project is development of a

tamalJ. eompu·t:er for uae in high schools.,

Completed

research j,ncludee the interdepartmental space research
project,

~le

study of

siw~l~to-noise ~roulews

in

tel~

IOOte:t::Lngo and a Hall effect study.,

Dr .. Grannemann continued as research coordinator for

the department and chairman of the Engineering
ment station committse.,

N~:r.t

Eh~ri

year he '\'1iJ.l be adminis-

trator of engineering research.,
~e

research group now employs

two

fUll tiue secraa

taries plue part time clerical help during the year.

- 3.12. 0

,'mE m;rut FU'rt1lm

-~~Jt~ PIJ\lllS FOR

It is most important that more graduate assistants
be maae available to the department.

our rapidl.y

changil;\g curriculum ana our large nunibe:r: of students

in high laval courses .requires their. llelp 4 both in
developing net!T laboratories and aow:se:S and in grading

fer the
In

larg~enxollment high level

courses.

the way of equipment0 -we are batter off than last

~ar

for

u.ndal;'graduat~

worlc but still have a great

shortage of suitable equipment for researchc
Uon.

'\-Je

In addi-

&re still short in a nUI.llber of undeJ;9raduate

.ll.aborat.ocy areas and totally laclc.ing ;Ln some.
:t~eJ!;t

yeax: it ic ant.:!.c.ipated that the electrical machinery

course 'lll.:l.ll ba replaced during the second semester by a
course in qirect conversion of heath

ene&gy 2nto electrical energy.

nucle~rq

and chemical

Some laboratory

~orlc

will

be r®ql!ired in th;!.s al·l;b.ough no atandal:"d equipment is

available.

It 111.111 be necessaxy to i!G'\•-elop both e2:.per:J.-

ment and equipment aa
CO'I.U'EO~

~ll

as a suitable te:tt: for this

.. 12 ...
With the .Sand:!.a Tecbnicll'll Developlllent Program getting
'.ze~l

u."lderway. it will be necessary to employ additional

new staff next year..

Dy the spring of 1962 ...men the

students in the £irst full-size group are ready for

written <lind oral mastax:: ua e:mminations. a solution to the
problem of atnff c:reiiit :for this must be found.
~tiona

to soma 60

master'~

Giving

candidates plus fiva or

aiX doctoral candidates during one aemeater will be an
e~emely

healvy load upon the staff..

'lhe. Sand:!.a '.i.'e¢lmical

Dawl.op~nt

Program. allow the cor...

poration employees half t.:tmg to coma to the university

and be a part of the acad.emic atmosphere.

Unfortunately.

since they nave no office or atuay room herao they are
act®lly a little better off in this zespec:t than the full ...
time

Sc~dia

employees.

go hom:a to study.

~aa

students come to cla$S and then

:tt is most in\POrtl\nt that space ba found

fat: thsm to gather as a group or even better for them to
ltlingla With our research personnelo
'f!.'a

otill h<J.VG no intexnmlly :fundad I:'asearch.

lt is most

;tmpo1.-tmnt thmt. thia be filtartad <iuring tha next

biennium~

r-- 13 ..

Not only does this research provide stability but it
~;es

possible research of direct interest to the State

of New I4axico for which externally mupport cannot be
:foundo

V.e would lilts to undertake research in this area

having to do with the use of radio for telephone systems

for scattered ranches and the use of modulated light

he~

for the s!:lllOO purpose 0 the use of computers in city traffic
control 0

dirac~

conversion from heat to electricityo and a

number of other projects.
2.1

E§cul.tt

With the S&ndia TeChnical

Developm~nt

Program getting

underway and the large num.'Qer of d:!.sssrt&t:Lons omd
e~nations

Which must be supervised and giveno we

will need at least tt1elva

p~ople

during the 1961-62 school year.

of professorial rank
Graduate assistants

should be provided for each of these.

~aching

aesoci-

atos and instructors td.ll !ae neeCI.sd in varying nunibers 0
depending upon the undergraduate
2a2

~:.~ro:faspj.ppal

~nrol~nto

sg_gg

.At least a half..t:!..rne addtt:!.onal secretary wil:!. be
needed to handle the load brought on by the net'l staff

322
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and the net11 graduate students.

such a person ahould

ba employed as soon as possible.

AS stated previously. a full

tiro~

mechanician is

needed as soon as possible.

irllen one of our half-time

machanicians gradua·l:es in June 1961. he should be re-

placed by a full-time man and the other half-time man
should be cont.inued.
li"fe have been able to construct a sui table stock room
''lith our

o~m

funds during the past year but it. cannot

h2 used properly ti'ithout a full=tima man in charge
and enough student help for him.
l~rqe

number of small !tams

~

Considering the

have. it is remarkable

that the loea is as small as it is.
our belief tl1at the additional coat

Even so. it is
b~Uld

be compensated

for by increased availability of equipment and in-

creased success of laboratory experimentso
present time. many laboratory

e~erimsnts

At the
simply do

not \'!O:rk; the reason baing that insufficient !.UGchan:!.cian
time has been made
equip.c.0n~

a~~ilable

to keep track of the

and keep it in "£<JOr1£-ing ordsr.,

- 15 ...

If highly paid professors are to be freed from
routine paper grading so that they ll!!!llY devote

their tim® to developing new

courses~

doing reaearcha

and Jceeping up with the fast moving developments in

2. 3

~_fatoi\:'Y_,and

Sho;a Jl.flC,ilj.tie§.

It is believed that at least another $50.000 worth

atoriea up to dateo

~~•en

thia has been done. additional

equipment will be needed both to take care of advances

in the electrical engineering gield and to replace

ularly severe problem in the electrical engineering
field aa the progress j,s so fast t.b.at equipment doos
not. retiW.\in useable aa long as :!.t would in a more stati<:

I.-ast year

~Je

felt that the znajol: requ.i.remants for

undergraduate laboratories would fall in the areas of

... 16 -

develop a new

laborato~

for direct conver$ion.

Next year. :no doubt., something not foreseen at this
s·l:age will become important to electrical engineering.

With regard to research. a request £or about $100,000

has been presentedo

In particularo

we need the

basic eguipmant for any laborill.to:ry such ll!a illtldarn

oscilloscopes. signal generators. shielded rooms.
hoods for solid state work with acids 0 etco

With

our large research progrmas in solid state and .electromagnetic wavea. specialized facilities are required
which age:nc:f.es supporting research are not usually

willing to provide.

once they are available such

facili:t:Les will be useful in gaining further research
support.

Xt ie most uaportant to

ew~haaize

again the need for

a small solid-state digital computer available in
the departmen·l:.

Ttlith the sttractive educational dis-

count planeD such a unit can Ala bought for under $20 4 000o
'.i.'he use of such a computer

baing crone
:rather

~-vulo

not replace the w:rk

a·c present .in t:J.e co:mputing center

~~'Ould supp.l~nt.

but

:l.t bOth for research and teaching.

--~---

-----

·----

<-

-
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w.. L. Anderson. part-t:l.me 'l'aaching Associate. Slam. I ..
ll!'Ull time lect:urer effective sem. Io l96Q->.6l..

.Mr.

F.~.

J. c. connell. part-time Teaching Associate. both
semsst:ers.

Mr. s • .H. Durran.t. three quarter tima Instructor. effective

semester Io
Mr. A. lt.

1959-60~

Edison. J?<llrt-tilne !reaching AS!ifOCiate. both •

semesters.

Dr • .R. 12. I{elly 0 Assistant. Professor. effactive septerobsr J.960.
~.

w. w.

Koepsel~

L>lr ..

.«.. n..

LeBlanc. three qut!l!:"l:er time Instructor. effective

Sep·l:el.'lit-.er

Dr. G.

w.

Associate Professor. effective September 1960

~959.

Rol:!.osson 11 part.-tim-3 Lecturer. SlimlSster II.

- 18 Mr .. S., Do Stearns~ part.-t:!.nta Teaching Assoo:i.at.El 0 both
liie.mesters.
!1r..

R~

l\1ro Go

Go 'rantzen.•

R. ST::aino part-time

Mr. 3 .. 1!., Taylor.
]Or ..

Lacturer 0 semester z..

part~tima

~aching

Associate. semester II.

Teaching Assistant. semester IIo

part-t~

H. Eo Tompkins. li?rof.eseoro effect:tve september 1960.

Mr. .R.

H.. t'l.Ul:lams.

Dr. A.

w.

~~l!oho

Alli"Dl'lRSOll10

~"i!ZZLLACE

of: Tran§ient

part-t~ Teach~g

Associate. sentaster :II.

Professor. effective 30 June 1960.

L. ;md

I~oo:ru::.

Jil~~~

R. !(.

:i.n a

!£.,~ency

S,l;!!Wtra.

ConEJ!qting_R~diUII!•

~.lbuqu.erq~Ae: Un1.vers:!.ty of il'le'llr I<!e21::!.co Enginearing
~r.!!nent station Report EE-30. :Dac:am'ber 1959. l2
~IDERSONo

WfiLLACE !s. mnd NA:Ui!BY 0 WU.PH J.,

p ..

Compadson q£

~t,sl with ,e:>,!U:e,.uj;:\:!..9., !l!f.Q.BRS~A,ic_ Irofraoticm.
All>uq~erquo: Uni.versity of Ne'>r !~Xico Engineering
~~~rimant station Report EE-28 0 October 1959. 22 p.
EPXSO~'J 0

A. R. o !WORE0 R. K.

0

and WARIDERo B .. Do ]l.i01.0iilr RetU§.n

~... ~etJ.:r.=Yertica.Ul!l£!iden~~
Albuquerque: Uru.'Veraity
of Nswt.~xico Engine~zing ~~er~nt Station Report
1J!E-2""g S0p~mbar. 1959~ Sl p,.

E1)ISO!c1o ~ .. R. a."ld .t~OPJ:i 0 R .. Ko GloF?EnJ:X.....9£.Ra,91ar Return
T~,11l~)S£.ft.b
A!bt,que:!:~e~ Univeroity
~ng~.n~et>.i~'lg ~z:!.ment SUtion Repo;.;t

J.2 p.

of' N~w M:axico
m:-32. I-:tarch 1960.

- 19 El'llDS:r..EY, Im.V:.!:D L. and GRANNE!A..ANN, w.. w.. A Theoretical
.<md EXJ:l>?.;;j~t;lj;aJ. A\la.ly_sis gL_a Hall. s;enerA,i:_$.

Al.buqv.arcpae: Un:l. vera! ty of New Ms2d.c:o Engineering
~~erimant station Report EE-27 9 November L959.
61 1?•
GRAN.1SIEJ.VL7JJ!.Th1. W. t'l.. P BECHTEL, RlCBARDo and Ill\VXSo GOBEL
$~~xide as a Semi-Con~C:~S£·
Albuquerque:

Un! versi ty of Ne'i.'i !l'..e:ltiao Engineering Experim2nt
station Report EE-29. January l.960. ll p ..
Tra!!§lis,tors : __Sp,@ll Sj.gnal
by ~ana of
Cirpuit_Mpdels.. Albuque.rquec University of New
M.e:!tico Engineering Experiment Station .Report EE-33.
June 19609 126 p.

HAIU'ERo B. J.

Hi~~py

Pro~~~nd_Their l~terpretation

CIASSIFIElO REPORT TO U. S. A:tR FORCE. Albuqv..arqua:
University of New Mexico Engineering Egpsrirnent
station Report EE-25.

OTHER PUBLlCATIONSt
G~-9AiiiN.

w..

l'l.. "Fi~ld. Test!nq .seismic

published october 1959-iri

J:nstruxnsnts~·

q~gphxsic£.

GRlLt'iNEt-i?W.YN. "Crl-. ti. and REESE. Jll!!lES'"l'heX'it!Zi.l

Detection for~·_Testi~g Powe.r
,P._es~. AU.guf.>t 5a 1959.

l{lm-A~.Y

~~nsistorsY

Electronic

GW.NlllmW~;,

W. W., REESE4 JAMES, and DURA!li"T• J. R. ,.2\n
Elect;;z:-ic ll.nalog of Heat Flo'V! .in POt<rer Transistors" •
A-]:!R; $1:ians.sgt:l.ons. 1\tovember 1959.
t1. w. and REESE. JAMES "Transient Junction
Tetaparatu:res in J?o't'far orransistors". !,!.ectric::nl

G!.~.i1NlmfiJ.fli:JN,

:i!:ilgineering. Ja..'lual::"J

1~60 ..

Gli'JUilimli!iW..r!TI·.'lo ~1. W. • !..O~!GEROT 0 c~ D. • JOi.;fES, R. D. • EJS!DsltEY.
:0., Sill~·lERS, T., L014R--if!.SSON, 'l'. o ;£'OPE, A., and srUTa, D.
"?ulse !!eight ·i:o Digital Signal Converter" 11 ~ct:r.on:tc@_0

J<muaey s.

1960~

..

- 20G~,

W.

w.

and L.OMMASSON 0 'l'.. E.. ••A LOw-Level

PuJ..se-Haight standard" u Proceed.i.p,ga o:f the IRE a
K~rch

l960o

F.M<lNIN. B. M., Aii~DERSON, Wo L. 0 and BEYERSq N. J o
"Comparison o:IE Computed with Observed Atmospheric
Refra~tion" 0

J.RE rfransac;.:£!9na o\1,.. Antennas

gation, July

1959~

& ~r,QPA

M.-::IORE. R. K. "A General course in Traveling wavea"

Transactions.

Ueb~

zm!

1960.

li!CORE. R. It. "Radar Terrain Return V£asurad at Nearo.
Vertical Incidence". J]E~ran~p~1ons 1 !tay 1960 ..

c .. "An In·troduction to Generalized Circuits"
in draft form (Parts Z and II) baing used as text.
Under contract ·to Wadsworth PubJl~ishing co~y..

THORN. D.

THQRN 0 D. C.

6o0

of Opsn..Ended Microwave cavi·l::ies" o
July l959 ..

"~sign

:t.~!tJ?.<'~·

~.Q~Ll'!:'l;',E~SE.f}.R,9H

6 •. 1

.29Q-2Q.2..

PRO£l.EC'.t'S

Tliis project t'iaa sponsored by Sandia

Corporation and deal.t \'1ith the study of the
performance of long range telemeteritlg systems
from the view of communication theory.

project was

co~leted

on December

31~

'l"nis
l959a

•·1:!. th space e2q>lo.ra:t!ono and was aponsorea :by the
~:i.r

l?orce Special

~"leapons

Center a Kirtlancl Air

- 21-

Fo:r.ce Base. Albuquerque.
~1e

Electrical Engineering

Participants from
~paxtment

included

Dr. Grannemann. Dr. Rwore. and :or.. '!hom.
g;goaduate students on the p:roject -were Mr ..

The

n...

Dor£

and .lfn:-. D. QUinlano

6.3

~.Q_-197.

This proj(;!Ct

l>Jae

sponsored by Sandia

corporation and 'ii<Ork has l;!een concluded under this
account. nl'l!llbero

This proj0Ct:

involved t11e study

of the Ball sffect and Hall effect deviceao using

indium &""'l.t:!.mon:(.<!e and indium. arsenide pJ;"iillarily,
A report was prepared on the

eq~ivalent

circuit of

a standard Ball sample,. ua!ng solid state theory
and the four-terminal

net~~rk

approach.

current

gaing voltage gain. input impe&u,ce and output
psaance equatio!lS "Tare developedQ

'!'his t-rork

~

1~$

done under contract with sandia Corporation and
:Oimon·i:h:l.y pregress :reports

wre Wl:':!.tten.

Thia

">·ro!::It is :be5.ng conti11ued on act'!o\lnt n'llll1l:>ar 290•240 ..

7o0

OUTS.t,Q1L~I:JS,O~EUY::.§!LARCH

!n this section projacta are idanttfied by their University
oZ l'iTetr !f'..e2clco accoun·e nUii!bcr and Research file nurW:>er.
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1.1

Sponsor:

290ol6~- 1~3/13.

u. S.

A~r

bridge Research Cneter# Bedford. Masa.
$102.713.29.

SUl~isor:

Force

Budget:

Dr. R. K. MoOre.

a classified air defense study.

C~

This is
''~ith

It has to c:lo

electromagnetic: character.iatics of large rockets.
Dr. :Koachmann and Mr. Jortlan are also working with

this group. as :La lOr. Roy '.!.'homas of the l?bysica Dept.
7 .. 2

sponsor:

290-167 - ll;U,§.

Budget;
Renetr~al

$51 0 066.51.

Wh.Ue sands Missile Bange ..

Supervisor:

br. D. C.

~om.

date of this contract is 15 Decenil:>er 1960

and therefore the proposed budget f:or

ne~~

year is

!he study of radar refraction aa

as yet unsettled.

a function of meteorolosical data !a continuing
with comparisons
errors.

bet\~n

calculated and observed

Additional techniques for

tions are under development.

~proved

correc-

Davelop:men.t of a

high altitude rocket-borne microwave refractometer
i~

being cax-rietl

fo~rt'!~

contract will also

e~and

of information content

It ie

e~::peetod

tt"lat tlte

shortly to include stl.'ldiea

distUrb~,ce

due to meteorolog-

ical. phenomena other than atmospheric noise.

331
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. ... ..

i

~~

7. 3

.2~0;},90
~st

-

u:u:z...

u.

sponsor:

s.

Naval Ordnance

Station 0 China Lake. california.

$46a81B.63.

SUpervisor:

nr.

Ro

~

Budget:

K. Moore.

Tnis is

a continuation of the study of radar return from

the ground carried out under Dr.

~~re ~t

Sandia

Corpoxation4 and J.atar under t.heir sponsorship at

UNM.

'lhe Sandia Corporation experimental data have been
completely analyzed0 and a summary report issued.

Programs for CRC 102A .and IBM 704 computers have lleen
prepared to aid aesigners Who need to use the results
of th.a exparin:lental program.

POssibility of exi:.raP""

elating the 20 000 to 12.000 foot experimental re$Ults
to altitudes of hundreds of thousands of feet and
even hundreds of miles is l:>eing inveGt1gat.ed.

Acoustic simulation of the scatteting of electromagnet:l.c waves from the ground is now underway.
Dr. Koepsel has started worlt on this project.
7o4

~2P-:J.9!3_:.J,.l,3LJ.§.
~tdget:

mann.

$10.043.34.

Sponsor:

Sandia Corporation.

supervisor:

Pro Wo

Research is continuing on the

w.

Granne--

semi~conducting

....

'

- 24 -

propert.:!.ee of titanium dioxide.

The .material )las

been tested for radiat.1.on resistance and

WcS~s

found

to be unimpaired witb radiation dosages of 10~ 6 •
Both

cera.m:!.c and C&"YSi:allJ.ne forms of the materiiU

are being studies and xeduced under high temperature hydrogen.

This

~-orlt

is being dons

untl.~ar

con-

tract with sandia Corporation.

7.5 ,;;wo-2oa -_u:V2.1. spomllor: Sandia Corporation.
~udgat:

$12.758.93.

supsrvieor:

Small-signal properties

o~

Dr. n. K. Moore.

high frequency step-

j W".Ction triode transistors and gra4:le...base or drift

transistors have been studied.

small signal

par~

etera and circuit models for the complete transistors

have baen der.:!.ved.

E:ttrinsic: elements which have

bean cons:l.dared are parasitic c:apac:it.ielil. junction
capacities and lead resistances.
and others have

~ell

Tlless elemsnts

included in the equivalent cir-

cuita to determine the transistor operating characterist:l.cao

7a6

290•2!3 -

l~JL+~·

BUdget: $95.403oOO.

Sponsor#

Of£ic:e of Naval Research.

supervisor:

Dr. R. K.

~~ore.

333
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'lhis is a study of problems in eJ.ecuoma.gnetics
co~~ication

with and between submarinaso

Phase

X has to do 'l.dth submarines operating near the sur"'

face. and general theoretical problems of

~lectro

magnetic waves in condwcting media.

Phase II

~~lile

concerns deeply submerged submarinea.
~e

Cornell dissert&tion. "Theory of Radio Communi-

cation Betvmen Sllbmerged Submarines". by Dro J.Yie;ore
is being condensed into i;:hree papers. and errors are
being corrected.

Reaolu-tion of dipole radiation

into plane "taves ia being used .1.n an attempt to

understand the phenomena occurring

wha~

a

~ve

originating in the sea goes through the surface.

A

theoxetic<lil &nalysia of a proposed lo\>.l"-frGqllency
airborne antenna. h.aa been made.

llxperin'.entat.:l.ono on

a model basis. ia unden1ay on both antenna and propagation problema.
con~iaerable

ell:fozot has been ®voted to

~tenna

and

propagation problems associated \11th freqQenciea
bt:~lOt-1

50 cps.

Som3 ~-pe:dments

.involv:l.ng trcms-

... 26""

mission through the earth between mines are
baing planned.

A portion of this project is
cannot be

repor~d

~lassi£ied

and

here.

This project is under the di.:r.ect:ion of Dr. Moore.
Dr. Er:teza is also working on soms phases of it:.

and Dr .. Eoequ.et of the Chemical Engineering Dept.

has aasi:atad from time to time ..
7.7

29~-225- ~13Ll~a
Laboratory~

Dr.

Sponsor:

Budget:

w.. w. Grannemann.

Diamond Ordnance Fuze

$~3.098.00.

SUL)SrYisor:

Titanium dioxide point con-

tact diodes have been developed and testad under

nuclear radiation conditionsa

Preliminary results

indicate that titanium diolQ.de rectifiers would be

much more radiation-resistant than either silicon
or germanium rect.i:fie;ts..

I.I'his 1>10rk is being clone

ttnder contract with Diamond Ordnance

.Reports ha'll-a been prepared on this
7uS

Fu~e ~orator,yo

~;ork.,

Personnel involved in research activitiem of the
aapa~tmant ar~

ns

fol~ot~

(e:~~usive

of sacrataries1

335
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technicians. and hourly employees):

Dr. Wayne fl. Grannemannu Associate Professor,
Departmental Research coordinator. and Associate
Director of the Engineering E~~riment Station.
M:r. E. L. Jordan, I.-acturer

Dr.

w.

~h

Koepsel. Associate Professor

JJr. Arnold H. I(oe:chm2nmo Aasocia·l:e Professor

Dr. Richard K. !400re. Pro.feBsor and Chairm;mr
Head of the Electrical Engineering Division of
'!:he Engineering ~ccpedment Station.

Dr. Donald

c.

Thorn. Assistant Professor

Wallace L. Anderson

William E. Blair
Joseph

c.

connell

Kenneth cook
Donald Dearholt
P.llsn Edison
Bill Harper

Donal-d P. Post

336
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(Cont. 0 d)

s. :o. stearns
George Bwain
R. Ho Williams

.Richard Bechtel

Vincent Chavez
Chung Chia
C'lli€iln--Fond. Choa (terminated August 1959)

Wallis Cramond
Goebel Davis
Elavid Endsley (te:onif!..at.ed Deceniber 1959)

l?rank Lisle
Jerrel Lochner
Grant Montgomery (terminated June 1960)
Paul. Presson

navio Quinlan
Ralph :aa:l.nay
~'l!:!.n

Robinson (terminated september l959)

James Fo t'hite

- 29-

co-author of paper presented at AlEE summer and Pacific
General Conference. seattle. Washington. June 2l-26o 1959.
Title "An Electric Analog of Heat Flow in a

Po\\.~r

Transistor".

Presented paper entitled "Curriculum for Elec:tr.:!.cal
Engineers specializing in semiconductors" at. Workshop
in Electrical Engineering. Case Institute of Technology.
september 1. 1959.
Conductsq Seminar on the Hall effect at North
State College. April 25. 1960.

caro11~

l~etings Attended~

Conference at Bostonv ~~ss. in December. l9S9o
sponsored by the Air ~orce Cambridge P2saarch
center entitled the "Plasma Sheath".

consultant. Kirtland Air Force Base
Gav~

the following talks:

"Fundamentals of Digital Computers'1 L'ebruaey l.6c 1960.
i:.o Phys:i.ca class. Las vegas !iigh

Sohoolo

npun~-nantals of Digital Computers 11 1J'ebruary 23 0
to oomhinea r~~~ classo~. s~ta Fe High Sohoole

1960 0

"J!eedbaclt Control. Systems" 1/Jay 3 0 ~960, to Physias
clessa sana:l.a High SchoOlp A.l.buquerqtie, t~'\<1 !~:d.oo

----------------

- 30 -

Consultant to Fairbanks~ R-k>rsa. and co •• Sandin
Corporation. General Electric (It~aca). I~
Aireraf~ Corporation.
l?xesented t~s at Grants~ Farmington. Aztec:. and
Sandia (Albuquerque) High Schools.

several manuscd.pt

:revie~~'S

for McGra.1W""Hill. Wiley.

end Wads-...-orth.

JUdge. ACF Technical Writing Contest.

Visited Roswell. Hagerman. Hondo Valley, and Clovis
Eigh SChool for discussion$ with students.

- 31-

Attended 7th Region IRE Confe~er~e. seattle~ Chairman
of Technical ~ssion control Systems - Optimal Design
'!'lachn:l.ques.

Member. special Committee on student Paper$4 of the
Region seven Sub-.oCommittee on ECI.ucat:!.on of the IRE.
R~mbsr

Executive Committee. Albuquerque---Los Alamos

Bee:tiOl'! of the InE!o

Atten01ed DRSI-:mE meeting ;Ln san Diego~ OCtober .1.959
find washington. May 2960o React papers at bOth meet;.ngs4

A:ttended Symposium on the Plasma Sheath. Boston.

December. 1959.
symposium on Earth Current communication.
Iaoulder 0 o1antlat'Jo 1960. Read papera "Dipole Raaiation
.in a ConClucting m-.J.f...spacG "o

Attena~d

A:tt.on®d sumpos:tum on Electromagnetic 'l'lleory•
JU!.lSo 1959 ..
Attenrled AOA Fuse sectiol'll meeting, China
!-~y. 1960.;
~1:~r"

Lalte~

~oronto.

California,

Cc:mm!sr:::!.on II. u. s. Iiational Committee of URSZ

(:;:n:ternut.:tonal scientific Radio Union}.
V.mr1\l~X" 0
Gro~p

tratio:nal Ell:SC'i:ltive Conttni.ttee" JeRE
1L~tennas ana Pxopagation.

Pro:f~1.1sional

on

Chai&'timtl~

!livision..

Committea for l"uture J?rogram3 As:tm Electrical

.. 32~:!.ph

w.

Ta~S,!li.P.~

Attended Alaaka

SCien~e

society

confe~ence.

Juneau.

Alaslta ..

Chairman. Albuqaer.que Chapter of

~RE

Professional

Group on Antennas and Propagationo
Jaecsme member of ProfessionaJ. Group on Microtr.!lve .

Theory

and~cl~i~ea~

see above ..
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"Gener.Uizea educational electrical machine".
Mre than $l.ooo~

Value

'iPhe ll·spo:;.~·;; KJd? ·l:no DepmC't!al;)!lt o:f R:Tecllnu.t~!C-il l!:7Jgj,;nee.ri.E~
Ju.!:y a. 1959 "" June 301 l9o0
T. G:r.'ace. C!:laiz•man

c.

SOllhoi:l!?l'..'<a

Juni.;)l!'

60

I
Som. I!

54
60

B~S.

June 1Sl6G

S•lllln

M.S.

(t1.!:. )·

5'1

June 1960

Sanio:.r

(;rrH:l.t\cte

2~-

J.2~

Hi

lll

343
'!'he
prog:~:·am

j,Jt\);lac~

of the Sanctia Professional Develop.men·!;

upou our graduate progx•am will probably be

severely ielt next ye2r.

We have not been as £ortu-

nate as we Wm\ld have lilted to have been. in recruit..,.
ing able sta:ff members foX'

It appears now

1960~51.

that we will be short one man iu the solids area for
the 1960=6i school year.
(b)

Curriculum Changes

The revision of the undergraduate curriculum was
implemented during the year with a r<eduction of 5
semester hours.

This was accomplishea by coJnbining

closely related subject

m~tter

:fr<Om

M.E. 53 Engineerit1g

.llaate;t;"ials and M.E. 175 Engineerina; Metallurgy into a

new

cllltil:i.'Sta ~[. :r..

1151

EogirYJ.lor:u::>g

ri.,t;!!l!.lur(Iy.
M•.B. 1.56

lab<i:i!'a:i:m:y, tL :\::. 10:3 wm.s <:h:"opl;ed.
Engilf.:.eoz-i>1B Vias

d~crensed i1.•o;;~

One

jtmi.or

In6\ur;rtric~1

3 ·to 2 sem.-gs·cer hou:t"a.

A th:re<e hll)l'!Jl;;; advatAced mathematics elect:i.v-a was intra=

duced.

The technical electives comrses

12 to 6

s~mester

cut from

hours •. A nGW three bour course in

the Analysis o£ Fluid

senior year.

W.:G~re

Syst~ms

was introduced in the

This was recoa111ended by the accreditati.n>n

e~aminef ~~o years sgo.

ity of sophomores through
moved kinematics from

~he

l~ck

the mor~a!Q

of interest we have

junior year to the first

&em®ster of the sophomore year.
change t'.Ji].l g;ive '\:;he students

cal engiMI<lril!:lg.

to reduce

In order

Xt ia hoped that tnis

ncr~

o:f a :ft!el :for mechani-

'.!.'he nclt;;.ou::~:l!. ·~;NJ:ld i?z>mu

eJJ~r~ix:.eell.";i.ng to

m·gohmn:\.4:'>wl

i<)Jl.el:3:i;?.i.:Js.l ene;inee;;:ing has been matched here. even

though the mechanical angineering ;Jobs for gradua1;es

seem to out=uumber tl\ose for electr:icaJ. eng:i.nee1·s.
1':Lve nevJ graduate courses were addedv mninl.y for
the ncm Se.D. progJC':J.l!l,

Tiles"'

a1~e:

lll!.E. :1.98 Mech.:F.m.ic(ll.l,

Principles fo:r: .1\dva.nced 151-i;ud.ents, !I.E. 219 Applied

ticity !1, M.E. 220

An~lysis

of Thermal
&':\iii U.l~.

M.E. 223 !l'luid Dyuamics IE.

Eb.s'~

Bt~esses,

225 E3.perimental

A ~i~nificant change in the phiXoaophy 'of mechanical
eng~.lli:3S::in.g

labor a tory wc.rk \'!as insti tu·ii:ed in 195So59

and gx•e,.·i:Jl.;v im]lllemented this: year.

'l!.'his ia ·the

j,ntr~

dmction o:t dynamics e~pe:r:imemts and elecl!;ro;»nic .in;l3tru=
menta'l?i.<ll>X! .i.nt@
heat

~an~

ilu:a,q.

cha!lgG~!Ovelt'~

ea.l

~h~.t

has tlt•ad.:l.Uonm:Uy bean a stx-ictly

la'bo~~atory,

i'fs a1·e not

but Wli!l :a.x•e in

sngi.nG0x>2.11~

ttl~

~loiJe

in this

S!!!all minor:tty of mechani.;,

departments uh!:! h:a1re seen !:he changing

emphaEilio ;i.xt the lm.bora:l:ory a:1.·ea anr.! have d:an•a something
llbon t it.

D1•, Dotre

deserver~

cred.:\' t 1;o-c developing th(;lse

a lar,-ze measure of the
2/.GVJ e:a:p!9ll'im~nts.

'!'he sad

pArt (.l:i ta!ia is ths.·t nlllarly all the instl'ttmen11:ation
vrce<il ln

·~hose

Qr ffic-<.ucia

;Po~:

cal!E.~ bach~

ezp3ldments io ll)n loan f1:on l!..os

contr.aet

reot;~ai~ch.

the lnbo:o.-atcry

t~i1.1

Alamo~;.~

Xi the equipment is

be cripplll!d.

":f'll.® 56 i(>.O!'Se!,!OWl' Ii!cVG>1' :;1r~'E!trm~ctionni. gas 'f;urbine

ancl asrnmou;aa\l:er purchased
gr~nted

t7:l:~;h

1i:!w capit:al ou·tlay fU!U:dt:i

lSI58,5S has been i.m:rl:alled: instrumented: tested

and used in the

s~n.ior

l<hborato:r.y this year.

uni"t is a f.ine acldi tion to the
the first

progr:r.~n1,

u~ta=date instruc~ional

tained in years.

'l'he

ll:t is really

unit we have ob=

It is hoped that more capital outlay

money can be made available to modernize the laboratol'Y
program.

The t:mit will be of value in a !eci.ure course

as wall as in the lnbo:J;>atory in as mucb. afil u d~;~tailed

analysis of the gas turbine processes will be made in
the new

C@UX'/3\lil

U.E. 163 Analysis of :itluid Systems.

The capital outlay grant fer

1959~60

has been

s~ent

on a variety of projects rather than on one piece of

equipment as was done in

1953~59.

Part of the money was spent to buy several small

items of equipment for the junior and
tories.

These items were

~ain!y

senio~

labora=

replacements for worn

out or obsolete pieces of equipment.
Another portion
transf~r

~as

spent on parts to build a heat

analog seriously

~e3ded

in the undergraduate

p.rogr&!l.

A considerable portion was used to complete and
inatrwwent the wmter flow appalt'atus
i~e

idea behind this

tests into one

ne~

stai·t~d

last year.

setup was to combine several

c~mprehansive

ezpe.riment.

As now emo

ployed the apparatus demonstrates the principles of
cent~ifugal

pumps; venturip orifice and roto=flow

meters; nod pipe friction.

An unusual feature of the

setup is m specin~ly designed water and mercury mane=
metar panel which permits accurate rue&surements of sig=
n!iicant pressures over a wide range of flow conditions.

tion of the work was done by junior and se:nic):t' studev.tm
prdd from

e1~tra

help :funds :i!.:U.otted the department"

years. of .zlC.!Uiy,w.ent for the

me'l:als slltlllp.

!ilf~Cb!ln:i.ca:! ~m~inee:l.'ing

A hel.ia.rc welding

-

Ullli t.,

a

met~)i..,,c.utt.in~

-

prcgram ~:And in bu:i.ldillla; eqt.li)9':!:1elltt lb!Qlth :EOif th1a lall.:loll'tt=

tories an<D1 for the li."et:iearch J9l'Cgx•mm.
'K'hc4 thi.rdwtirne tecbnician we wsre a11ot·ted this yeaw ~

:.\:or tne :Urst 'ii:i1:1eb hes been n
thiS! :J?s.culty of

!tllalm

~l>'$nt

i.r:i.lU'i;~~n<P rnaintmnalll'lt!lS

:!::~·::> lnbo;;;'~tolt'y worl~

can be

airlt in Tali.eving

mn.d co:cst:f.'lll!ctiOAll 4Jf

!'A<t':n~

b:v tbe ·· 'itechnicinn

and n\Qit by tho :facult:;r lilMiJV!bersp uhir.:b iG <tbvioum.ll.y

.OJ.t:;:ing 1:1:.e panrt year the .M.lll. Depart1:1snt has been

engaged in

rcsea~ch

in both the solida and fluids areas.

Contract work on the
plastios has been

cushionin~

ca~ried

properties of foamed

on under the sponsorship of

·!;he F.-on A:!.smos Srlien.tific La!l'o?ntoZ'y.
pro~ect

itself is not

c!~aaified,

A1 though the

the utilization

~f

347
Rss~ur~il

in tho field of the:rmal si;:r:ess·tas has, bsen

!)UXsued both anl.llytj.cally and e:itperimeu.tnlly.

this purt:!.culmr. plt'ojea.·i.: a net:T G:it,!JCrimentel'.

This

f;lethod~

which uas deve1oped by the Ill. N. Depa;d:nwnt" is being
e:1ttet1ded to stl.>dy p:;;>oblems :i.nwoi.ving imp2ct and u:l.tX'e

high

S!le~d

lo<td appU.eaUon.

'lr'lae Bchli.:!.Gll.'en mystGm of the 1 :it l inch slllpel"sonic
w1ml i;\m;;:;e1!. on lol!ln 'i:o the 1!1n.:l.v0:rai·tl;y by

SeJ~.dia

CorporN;;..

J

tiQn.·

YJ~.s ~cclssigned

ll'.nd mod:'.J!iod :2s par·t of :;.oaaelill1'Ch

Robert '1!'. JacksGn XXI won seatli:lld pil.:ace for
;gaps~:

on

W:i..l!it~..tn

~~'.K'he

hia

D:!i'esden Nuclear l?trrJell" Stn·e::J.on." amd

A, Mille:r. won fitth pb,ce for his p<'t.per on

"Ra.11 T<l.llbt:l 'Eun:.!.ng and Fr::mm'l!st Sm.qvenging of a Four
Cycle

·Jrnt~n·nal

Coml:mf3tion EntEiJ:>..e."

;;;~;;,nt.Et:~Ol:l.hfl fNa•~e
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papmr pli.'e=
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d~~l

A grol.'.il:

l©mgr:; to

.'::t.:·c:.:

«.'•f 't;bo 02.'C·tH t :r;e;r ·1-::t,is ii.ne

));r(ll:!:'c;:;~Jfo!:.'

A. D. "llo'L'd!

tt'~ Z<>lcn].~y ~dv:i.B((Ill'

n :1}C.7 cla.m,;rrcq;:J :y:{!

t~o

to fcru.i:'

~.~i tl!O •:,Cr:.;;_:....H.: Q.\;_'.'G:;' f;~;0~1 C'f il~hO f~:~k~C·~?d j;lQ;t~;f

pli.: ~Q~~

,;~·;; ~.t:: ~~:- . ~e:;·.:l!; ~~.~
~~:I? ·~·~

1:::
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P.!G't~

b(J~";::{~ ~~J~n"C;

'f:h-.413

Of

al thnt3ath

hnV•2 !lilt~; b~r:ln ~.TtL.i~·!;~Hi.!'l

df~t~ C:! ·~:b:: :\~.i,:;;·t; :~~Lr:1~_ti·~tcs e~!i~~i(~l;.~~on

;j:n'f;,
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Another neecl that has been repeatedly stated in these

annual reports is a forced draft ventilating :system foz•
the laboratories which will give a slight positive internal
pressure so as to keep dust and sand out.

The operation of

the laboratories is hindered, and the life Of our equip

8

ment is shortened by the dust.
We hope to improve the air flow apparatus as we have
the fluid flow appara·tus in the past two years.

A general rearrangement of laboratories is. planned,
both to improve their usefulness and the overall
ance,

appear~

If the. Jrenovation of the old heating plant is

completed this year this task will be made much easier.

No more changes in the undergraduate program are

con~

·cemplated until after the next accreditation examination"

In the graduate area we will probably request an increase
in our

off~rings

in both the solids and the heat and fluids

for the Sc.D. program.
X would like to
de'~lops

:~.·ecommend

that ·l;he staff member who

an advanced graduate course in such a rapidly

changing area as engineering be given a reduction in teaching load the first tj,me the course is offered.

Along

this

same l:ine, some sort of a formula for· teaching credit :for
men serving on doctoral

disse~tations 9

tor, needs to be developed.
for

preparing~

especially the

direc~

Xn the near future the load

administering and grading of oral and written

e,z:aminations for M.S.• and Sc.D. candidates is going to be

e.

si.?.lllH.:~ble

suppo:a·~;

:!. tem in the

depnrtm~ntal

f.lloney to

worlt load.

thesis .!md dissertat.:i.on r.asea:r.ch is &.nother item

that should bra given serious com;j,de:;,·atio!l.

Sponsored

:r.esearch can supply so:rue but by no means all of the money

necessary to supPQrt

worthwhil~

projects.

l't ls hop::ld that University finances may ooon be suffi.,
cient to allow nine hour teaching l•Jads

:f.o:~.•

professors

are active in graduate teac.lling and research.

WhC~

ll: have found

this to be qtlite an item in intervi$Wing men for our staff
openings this yeal!' &nd no doubt will become

r:~ore

of an

employment fZJ.ctor in. the fu·ture.

We

ha~e

an opportunity and an obligation

~o p~o~ide

m

grndu:ate prog:;,•ant second to none because o::f the aid given
by Sand:i.a Corporation in the no\11 Technical D;11velopment

Program.

ing

University

~'h::l

coxuU'ti1:~ns

the money and

lll111St p~©Vide

W(Jll~k"'

to att:rac-a; and ketap ·i;lle staff ·t:his progrrun

demands.

c.

Appointmants to I:H:aff
.Or. G. W. Bra.un - P.roi'essor Par·i:=tim<S ... l:1o1l:>man =

February 1S60.
Dr. R. Duff =

Pro~esso~

Part=time

K.t. ColoneJ. mt. l.. G.aphart

m

L~SL

~ Ler~tur<:!r ~

"' February 1960.

Hollo211:m Jh'ogrrun =

Septemb:3r 1959,
Profe;;~so.? i'I>P.tbm.· H:U.JI. ..-. Assoc:'.l\',te ProfesE;ol~

Dr. A:r:thu:t•

v.

liispi:etlb~~;·

Dr.

m.

Hc~agh'~on

... Sep·l:embsr 19130.

JLU .., .:':ssoc.iate Frofessor =

!ee::JJ.

lilrl~. tL =

.F:!'ofeosor lPa!'t='i:ime ""

LAS?~ <>

Septembar 19£:9.

Proiessor A. D.

IS•

Fo~d ~

Retired July 1 1 1960.

Gifi:s
None

!I.

~'!.tQ§)...!g

1.

.Q:! ixl.fol'mn·t:!.Qn in

individmll :P,!9&:=.mM.~fl},. ~.

Advanced r3'tudy
Study for M.S. degreo carried on
Sem. E & 1K,

1959~60,

Johnson, K. !! .... Worlted on M.• S. thec;is at Nox•thwestern

University SWllmer 1959 and on campus J.959o60.
Ltttz, .R. P • .,. Study for M.S.B.A. car.riecl on llem.. I

s~

:n:,

1959=60.

2.

Sabbaticals, etc•
None

3.

New Scho.:l..astic honors

Baker,· Wm. E • ., Initiated as an

assoe:i~te

meober in

Sigma lti.

4.

Pl.tbHcations.
P .,. A ~;Us;.a..l,. ~QM.b. .1g §h.q_C'Jl!:,
Thiount.im, Bulletin of Shoclt and Vib1•a"tion Society,
February 1960 •

00\'Eb R. C. Ill; SOPER,. 'l'i.

.JUP F. D. "" .9...!! .:rat~?. .A.kx ..§t.~ P.un!;"I;~.Qn§. .R! ~
,Y,ifl,loca·Uo.n. JEr.'ob~!1:.. Paper Uo. 60 ~ APM .. 14, Jou~rnal
of Applied ll!echan:i.cs 1 American Society o:f
Engineers, 6 p~~es,
STOEVER~

E~echanical

H, J .....~gen?.~. .T§..t.~nod;i,!mmiru!, Compania

Editorial Continent~l, S.A. (Mexico, hugust 1959),
550 pages.
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5.

Other resaa1'ch projects on creative wo:a:lc

Bailey, A. P, - Worked on both LAS!. and Sand:la research
con-tracts designing moulds for and formulating pours
for varlous plastic materials used in these research

projects.
Baker, Wm. E. & Dove, R.

c. -

Los Alamos Scientific

Labor;11.tory $19,400 (1959-60) "The Effect of Loading

Rate on the Mechanical P.l:'operties of
July 1, 1959

~

Fo~"!!ed

Plastics"

June 30, 1950.

Dove, .R. C ••• Sandia Corpol"ation "" $7,788 .. "Measuremen·t
of Dynamic Stresses" July 22, 1959 to June 30, 1960.
Ford, ·A. D. - J?Bsigned, prepartild specifications, and
supervised the construction of the new steam generator
for

U~N.M.

~172,000.

Ju, F. D. & Dove, R. C. ... Sandia Corporation = . $18, .668

"Thermal Stress Analysis in Thin.,.Vfa.lled
February

1~59

Skoglund P V. J.

CyJ!.inde:~;•s"

June 1960.
Sandia Corporation

of Supersonic Wind.,.':funnel

$1.8, 285 "Davelopmeni:·

Diffuselrt=;~"

July l, 1959 to

June 30, 1960.
Stoever; H. J. - Worked on the manuscript of a boolc
tentatively titled il :!ID.!!!ft Sl;t f!en:t,;,
£.gt~ff ic:i.~n~:s.

Tl•an~~

E;l..l!!\
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6,

Activ:U;:i.es :\n learned and professionaJ. soc:!.eties
Ford~

·~ E~ecutive

A. D.

Council

G:race, C. '!'.

~ Cha:i.:~.•mtm

C~mmittee

agent!~.

of.

attended ln:!leti:ng of the co!mlli tteo in

N.M.S.P.E~

~egion

VIII,

Dallar:~»

Teuas

a•alega.tes to Rocky

Took the stnd•?-r.t

Mountain '!'ier of Region VUlt

of

.ll..S.lli.R.A.E.,

c1:1mmi ttee of de;pn:;rt"'

mental chairmen committee of A.S.M.E,

Ap:or:U. 8 6 1960,

Section

I(Ji;t l\T~w llle~;i.co

A.s...m.E,; Pl•og:ra;n committee

Canvassing and Educational

I~ev1 Ne~ico

.a..s .• Af.E.

mee·i::J.ng a:i;

Colorado State University, Ft. Collins, Colorado
April. 22-28, 1960.

14 papers

S·[;udauts placi!i!d 2ud and 5th aijlong

~ressnt~d.

Skogl'l.md, V. J. ""' lirew tn<3ml:le:!."slr.iv in the Insti tut.e of
i!leronau:tical
'3.

I!J~her

~:l.m&ccr.••

profes:::;:L:;nml aatj, vi ties

Bniley~

:l.ng

A.

~0

""

f.:~

ins·~;X"~;r;;onta

11..1.ol:

ObGervmtq;~;;:y

swamer :1.959 deroie;n=

tor the 120 :U.1ch t$lesoops spectl:"oa

e.rnph u:ncl :fo:;;o ·,l;heJ Cou:d® Uc:;.;;;1.

n. c. ""

lJOl:.''ii'Gd

!.').[;

e C(tn0ttl1:41,.:·i; to ItAS?I., CllXll Tlll"J\'Gt

li'oz-d 9 A. :l:L .,..

S<;t11'".!od

~s

o

Dove.

concl~l~:a:J.t

;";:!.v5..f>y o:Z :n~i:il.!iJir•:a mr.1;c:;ric1::.;

of

xa•J>•

on

til.e~:,nnl

s:;,ve~;~~.l

eon!llt'lc«•

bloi':It compa.niGD

bt~il.:'lG!:;·;,.·.

Grace,:. CG T.

l'"'

C~~va&: ~~s

n

conr;;,;~:...;~.zn.t

to !USit (Br!!X Divj.. s~~02)

:B d~~s v. · ·.-;r:;J:; Jir.!!y n.E'l .ll'i!l[.jiD~d'L: ~.959 av.d in"·3rsit'Cently

::h!zt::r-::_;

~:·:~::-

. XEo

l95~~,co:o-

Ju~

F. D.

Served as a consultant to LASL on thetmal

~

in. a th:in.,.,wa!led spherical tank.

stress~s

ll'x'esented

paper ••on the Airy Btr!SSS Function of .Plane Dislocation

Problems" at the ASmE Applied

Mech~n:i.cs

Division National

June 2Qa.22 0 1960 8 trt Penn. tts:rl;e

Conference~

Un:l.v..,!'a:l.t~.

Conducted a science seininall' on heat engines

Lutz, R. Yl'. =

at Pope 1i!ius X ll:i.gb School April 28.,2.9: 1960.
8.

Non~teacbing

University service

Bailey, A.. P. "" lliember ot Athletic Couu.cil; Freshman
Advisor.

~ngineering

Baker 1 iVm. E. ... Member of Crunpus Improvement Col!llllli ttee.
Dove,

n. c. "'

Member

o:f

Services Co.l1!llli ttee;

Collmluni ty

Summer Ses/.ilion, and

E'~tension,

lYiemb;e;r of Daan o:f Engi...

neeri.!lg J)!omiuat;tng Committee; Ii'acul ty Advisor for Pi
T-<~.U

Sigma.

Ford 6 A. D.
Memb~r

Chairmen New

of

Stud~nt

Adviso~;

Grace 0 C. T.

of:

Member of the
Freshman

~ngineer$

AS~.

Curricula Committee, Policy

Sam. Xl, College A&uinistrative Committee.

Student ftdvisor to n11
Secnanicel

Sopho~or~~

Junior and. Senior

engineGrfl~

!~ •

., Jl:l.'esiu:lcm Bngiceaa•ing

Colle~e ~chedulo ~ittee;
Ce!:.l!iti;~'i:G~.

Boa~d;

Ai~ai~s Committ~a;

Faculty Advisor for

~ Mombs~

Committee~

Joh11sou 9 K.

Union Building Committee;

Union Building

Engineering Student
ing

Me~ico

Advisor. Member of

member of University Building

Ju, F. D.

of En{ginee:ring College ..lf..ibrary Committee.

~Member

Lutz. R. P. = Freshman Engineering Advisor.
Skoglund 9 V. J.

~

Chairman of Engineering Doctorate

Comm:J,ttee; Chairman Engineering Coll.ege Nucle.ar
Member of Graduate Committee.

Sub~committee

Committee~

on UNM

Fellow~

ebips, Sandia=UNM Technical ·Development Program planning

cOl!lillittee,
Stoever. H. J.

~

Member of Dean of Engineering Nominating

Committee.
9.

Public service
Bailoy 0 A. P. "'Albuquerque Optimist Club (Boys Work).

Ford 9 A. D. ... Chairman of Albuquerque BoHer Code :SOard;
Secretary of New

Rlie~dco

Board for Professional Engineers

and l.and Surveyors.
Grace.

c.

T. = Boa1•dl of Governors

=

Albuquerque Optimist;

Club (Boys Work).
Johnson, K. R .... Board 111f Stewards , Cllr:l.st Methodist
ChU't'Ch.

Lutz. R. P.

~

Cub Master
Skoglundq

v.

Awarded St. Andrews Award

in

Albu~uerque

=

for Outstanding

Boy Scouts 1959.

J. "" Member of Governor's Colilmittee

Atomic Affairs.

Ol,l
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TliE Ii'EPORT OF TEE DIVISION OF 1\RCH!TEGTURE

July lg 1959 m June o9~ 1960
John Jo IIeima!'ich~> Chs.i:F:man ·
I.

General Departmental
Ao

Info~ati~n

Significant achievement~ during academic yea~P 1959~1960·

ao

The Division of Architecture

~as

been in both the

College of Engineering and the College of Fine
Al"ts sinoa it was O).<lganized in 1956.

As of July 1,

19.60 the Division of Axochitecture will become a

Department of A.xochiteeture and will be in the College
of Fine Al'tso

All students enl'olled in architeotul'ea

except those gl'aduating in June l960a were tl''llls ...

ferrad to the College of Fine Arts during the second
semestero

~rtis

was done during the second semester

to allow the College of Fine A1•ta time to evaluate
the students' records and make preparations for the

fall
b.

semestel'~

The enrollment in the Division of Architecture
continues to

1956...5'7

Sem Baiii
I• II.
lat yr .. n
26
2d yro 17 24
3d y'X!. 16
12
4th yr
5
5

5th yr

0

ifg"

o.

0

'lf'f

g~ow

1957...58
i:lem Sam
I.. II.

44

51"

2l

17

22

9
0

18
9
0

mrmr

as is shown in the table belowg
1958.,59
S'em ·§em
I. II.

1959.,60

S"S"m

r.

Sem
II.

w~·

14

¥r

16

16
15

18
14

17
17

15
17

1T.r

mr

12'7'

91§"

ff3

4

3

The Division of ftl'chitectura

24
6

17
5

contin~es

to enjoy the

coo9erstion of practicing architects and
men in the StatG of New

!~e.xico.

b~sineas

During the past
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act;>.demic year> tv10nty of these men have assisted us
in constructively criticizing students' workw
Division of Architecture
th~·a

d.

1~

The

moat appreciative of

aasistanceo

The rollow!ng exhibits of student work were
soonsored by the faculty of. the Division of
Architecture.
1.

A future site plan. of downtown Albuquerque
was dia\)layed in the Alvnredo Hotel on Janu ..
ary 28Q30p 1960 fol' a meeting of the Young
Dusineas !::en's Association of AlbUquel."qua ..

2.

The annual student a:ttchiteotural exhibit was
held in the lobby of the Fine Arts Duilding
from February 27, 1960 to i.in:roch ll, l960o

3.

IIouse desibllB for £lew J;;e:x:1co Home Builders •
Comoetition were displayed in the lobby of
the Western Skies during the woek-of April
18~ 1960.
This showing was in connection
with the New· Mexico Home .Duilde!'li' Annual
1.~aetingo

4.

Student wol'k was displayed ~n the main dining
room of the Alvarado Hotel :foxa the Annual
Awards Dinner. May 21D 1950.

5.

Thesis Problema of fifth y~ar students were
shown in the New l;le:x:ico Uni~;~n f'rom If'.ay 30 Jl
1960 to June lOs 1960Q

64

The winning designs in the Tile Council of
America ware aent to the Tile Counoiloa
o:t'i'iee in New Yol'k City to be shown at
thair ~embe!'shio meeting this year.

7o

2'be v:intting dGsign of the Allied Arts
Division o:f the Illuminating Engineering
Society was sent to Pittsbu!'gh:~ ?ennsyl ..
vania where it will be on display at one
of their mGet!ngs in September. 1960.

s.

The third yea~ architectural design clasa in
conjunction with a olasa in school administra.
tion in the College of Education designed an
elamantavy, junior high and high sChool bulldin&a•
These al'e being displayed during June 1 l~ao in
Hode;in Hall.
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e..

The Student

following meetincs

B.

du~ing

the school year.

1.

An open panel c'Jisoussioll on the ".A,p:roaches
to Architecture" was held on Friday evening,
Deoembel> 4 in the New l.leJ~;ico Union. Douglas
Kelley, Don \lest Rnd Stanley 17111iama;~ ware
on the l')~lnel v71 th. I.Ulaa B1>i ttolle, Jr.~ as
the modin"a tor ..

2·

Professor Dunting discussed "Contenrpopary
Architecture Decoming Baroque" on the
evening of' February 27, 1969 at his home
on Guadalu~e Trail.

3.

Protessor Schlegel and Robert nudnick gave
an illustrated lecture of' recent trins they
had t~keno The moetingwas held in the
Net'V' Lre:t.ico Union on Fi.'iday e:vsn1ng, April a .. ·

4.

The Beaux Arts Eall was held for the first
time since the Division of Architecture
was ol'ganized on Fl'idoy,. Jlnr11 29 '-n the
II1lton IIotel•

5.

The fifth Annu~l ftwsrds Dinne~ was on
Satul'd.,y, :tray 21 at the Alvarado Hotel• 1lfi'q
Don Stevenag Albuquerque a~ch1tect, was the
main apeakel'o

Si~nificant

a.

o:r the ll•J.•fl • held the

Ch!l~te:r

Plans and Recommendations

fo~

the FuturG.

It 1s the aim o:r the Division of llrchitecture to

become ;Cully
Aoe~d1t1ng

acc~ed1

Doard.

ted by thQ ITa tional Archi tectul'J?.l
It is felt that the following

reoommendat.iona are necessary before accreditl'ltion is
nossible.

19

An additional faculty member has been
for the school year, l960o6l.

nn~roved

This will

definitely h$lp, but an additional faculty
member is needed to relieve the 9rasent starr·
of

thai~

overlpads.

2~

It is

~aco~nendad

that a branch

be

libra~J

organized in the Architectut'al !3u.1:l.d1ngo

The ma.ltn'-.. 1;\i;b~ary being a'(>prooxima tely one ..
quarter of a mila i'ront the Architactu.z.al
Building ia not used by the students to its
fullest extent.

It is further recommended

that a full time secretary

serve not only

~a

~s secret~ry,

fo1• this branch librar:r•

amnloy$d to

but

~a

librarian

As brnnch librarinQ '

this l>erson would wo:rok in conjunet5.on \c7ith

the Universit:r librarian.
3.

It ia

~ecor~ended

that additional spaco be

allocated to the Division of

A~ch~teetureo

It ia not uncommon for a design

c~ass

to bs

held in t\vo rooms be;cause oi' l:lmited .space.
Storage

for designs, samples end

s~ace

suo~

plies as well a a ail exhiba, tion roo111 ia

nsedad
4.

It

1~

v~r~ badl~·

recommended that a minimum of

~wo

enoet

lectul'ors be engac;ed to coma "to the 1Jn!'.V'ersity
of New r.Te.'l::ico to discuss a:L'chii:;ecturo w1.th

the students

~na ~$CUlty.

Jo1m P" Conr>on:> Lactursro

1959al960

onl:r~

Al;Yoo.intment i'ol? Semsator Il'

John 13· Reed, Jr., Lectul"e:r..

year,
Do

1959~1960

/l:::rpoin·t;ment for 1'3Chool

only.

Separations from Staffo
·None~

·E~

Gifts and Awal"da.
1.

New Pliexico Chllntel" !\ ·I·A • 1\ward. Architectul"al

book and ~~142·50, (one aemeste1•ua tuition).
Winrleio:
2~

Don!l.ld. JaY Henr:[•

Architectul"al

Desir~

First Prize {Tie)

3.

w. l!iles Brittelle, Jr •
.75.00 .,. Leon· A. Roag

~~75.00 ...

Third Prize
so.oo .,. .Robel:'t c. Ponto
Fou!'th P!>ize
40.00 ~ Ronald D. Kelley
New 1Iexico Home Builders e· Competition.
First Prizeg ~loo.oo
Second Prize, 75.00
~hil"d Prize#
50 .oo

Fourth PrizeP

4•

25.00

... Richard \V. Waggoner
Andl"ew s. Dol
... Robert A • lliol'ae;a
Q

o

William L· Gonzales

Tile Council of America Competition.
First Prize,.

:;~25.00

Second Prize, 15.00
Third Prizep lo.oo

5.

Comoet1t1on (anonymous).

Allied

~rts

..

-

A:rthul' Y. Fu
R7chard W. Waggoner
And~ew

s.

Bol

Comoetition, Illumination

Enginee~ing

Sociat;y of New Uaxico.

·!>.>

'

,

First Prize~ ~)25.00
Second Prize~ l5.UO
Thil:'d P.rize~ lo.oo
G.

.,.
~
o

r. Craek
Robert J. Dudnick
Jimmy K· Sumida

l.'J.l ton

Archi tee tural Fe.cul ty Awal'ds.
l:lotlit.
First Year Student
Second Year Student
Third Year Student
Fourth Year Student
Fifth Year Student

A current Archi tee tural

Raymond ll. Pickens

...

•

Albe:rt Il. Clarki> Jr.

Anthony

s.

Predock
C.raek
Ronald D. Kelley

fJil ton R.
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7.

D,avia Brothe:r;>a,",Inc .. 2 Compet:tt1Q!!,s (Albuquerque) .•
Architectural Students:
First P1•ize, ~15o.oo - Jesse T· Holmes, Jr.
Seco~1d Pl:'ize .. 25900
... Albel't R. Cla:t>k, Jr.
Pharmacy Students:
First P:vizep ~~15·00
Second Prize, 10.00
(Tie)
lo.oo

8.

Tony Pesavento
Albert ll.nde!'S on
... John Patten
~

E,ickett Slide Rule Prize • · ·(ll1"anufactt1l'S:t») •
Winner:

9.

•

~ W.

Vemco D:t'awing
Winner:

lo .. American

McCha:renc

Instrumeni?.§_~

Jesse T.

Holmes,

(Manufactural:') •
J~·

of' Testing Materials Student
Awa':i! s • {:!'fa tionel Chap tel') •
"

Sociat~

J~lembership

One year membership o Herbel:'t c. Bohannon, Jrv
One yea!' membel'ship .,. Edi_i'a:t'd A. Snmbel:'son.
11.

Bruning Copyi'lax, Iiiodel #;20 Printing Ir!achine.
Donated by Stanley & Wright, Albuque:t'que
al:'chitecta, for inat~actional use by the
architectural department.

II.

Composite of infol:'mation requested on individual biogl:'aphical
supplements.
l· !\®anced study .... additional earneg deg!'ees, certifi ..
cation, thesla titles~ etc.

Nona.
2.

Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, summel' teaching_,
!£avel 2 etc •
EEIMERIOH, John ;r.
Attended Southwest Regional Meeting, Associab.tonn
of Collegiate School of Architecture at Rice
Univel:'sity-, Houston, Texas,. March 18 & 19 1 1960.
Attended Western Mountain Region American Instia
tute of Architaots Annual Meeting in Albuquerque~
October 8 1 9, 10, 1959.

SCHLEGEL# Don Po

Attended Association of Collegiate School
of A~chitecture, Soutbwoat Regional Meeting
at Rouat~n. Texas.
3.

New scholastic honoxol:l,., .t'aJ.:lowships, ate.
None.

4•

Publications.
SOliLEGEL, Don P.

Monthly a:t>ticlea fox> New Mexico A!'chitaot.
Articles fo:tt Spotlip;h_:[~-New 1tex'ico School
Boards' Association.

5.

gthe!' xoesearch nro:3acts ol' creative woxok in :pi'og,xoaaa ·

or completed dur1ns

perio~.

None.

Western Mountain Rezion. Ame~ican Institute of
Architects. l959p Chail:'man Finance Committee.

Conducted Examination fott Regiat!'ation of
inNa\'1 Mexico .t'ol' State Board of
Exqminars, January, l9SO.
A!'chitecta~

Worked for Louis G• Heaseldeng
architect~ summer of 1959.

Albuque~qUG

SCHLEGEL; Don P.
A .r.A • Corporate J.iembel'.

New Mexico Chaptel' Committee on Education

7.

Othel." Pl'OfeasionaJ. aetivi ties.
S'CHLEGEL~

Don Po

TV Prcn:;rams :

Tr1bute to FX'ank Lloyd Vf:right~~'.
Coonal:'at:t.ve Education".
11 Contempora:ry Architectu!'e 11 •
11
11

Lectul'es:
"Builders House Today" - Roswell Museum.
11
.Aroh1 teotura of Me.xico11 - La tin .Amex>:t.oan ·
Affial'S~

Architectural Exhibit

~

Faculty Show.

Architectul'al Consulting & private

s.

1'l'aotice~

Non ...teach:!:.ng Univel'sit:v serviet•
EUUMERIC:ftD John J

o

Chairman~ University Building Committee.
Chairman, College of Engineering Schedule
Committee.
Adviser f~ all Architecture and Al"chitectul'al Engineering -ntaj ora in Colleges of
Engineering and Fine Arts.
SCHtEGEL~

Don P.

Univel'aity College Student Advise!".

Building Committee,
Libl"ary Committee.
Engineering Student .Affail."s and Awards
Committaa.
9.

Public ael."Vice.
IIEir.lERICHJ> John J.

Deacon and mel!lber of Official Board, Monte
Yista Chl"ist1an Chu:t.toh.
Assia.tsd Optimist Clubs of Albuquerque on
Soap Box Derb:v.

THE REPORT 0~ THE COLLEGE OF FINE ART$
July 1, 1959 to July 1, 1960
Edwin E. Stein, Dean

The College o£ Fine Arts is pleased to report a highly
successful year of teaching and artistic production for the
1959-60 academic year.

The College enrollment increased by

approximately 7% .and the Student Credit Hour production increased approximately 10%.

The faculty and students of the

College produced over 157 public events during the academic
year in Albuquerque and the State of New Mexico, including
17 art exhibitions, 112 music concerts, 16 television programs and 12 drama productions.

The faculty contributed to

the educational activities of many local and national organizations including:
American National Theatre Association
Southwest Theatre Conference
Beta Sigma Phi
Albuquerque Junior League
New Mexico Music Education Association
Artists Equity Association
Society o£ Architectural Historians
National Association of Schools of Music
New Mexico Music Teachers Association
American Guild of Organists
Federation of Music Clubs
National Association of Teachers of Singing
American National Theatre and Academy
Music Educational National Conference
Music Teachers National Association
National Association of Teachers of Singing
Music Educators National Conference

The members of the Art .faculty have exhibited works this
year in Santa Fe; Roswell; Dallas, Texas; Cedar City, Utah;
Monmouth College, Illinois; the University of Wyoming; the
Wisconsin State Fair; .New York; San F:t:'ancisco; L9s Angeles;
Chicago; the University of Minnesota; Colorado Springs; and
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Members of the Art and Music .faculties

have been represented in regional and national periodicals.
Professor William Rhoads had one musical composition publication and one recording with national distribution to his
credit.

Howard Cook, noted Taos artist, added strength to

the offerings of the Art Department as Visiting Artist £or
the second semester. · Profes.sor Jack ·stephenson has made a
major contribution to a newly published book on music education.

Two of our artists, Professors Lez Haas and Keith Mon-

roe were invited to compete in the national competition of
the Ford Foundation.

Professor Monroe reached the finals of

this competition, a signal hortor.

Paul Wright, a visiting

Instructor in Art was honored with the Craftsmanship Award
given by the New Mexico Chapter of the American I:nstitute of
Architects,
Mrs. Nina Ancona, Associate Professor of Music, has retired after thirty-four years of teaching in New Mexico. The
College wishes to pay tribute to Mrs. Ancona for these many
years of loyal and productive teaching.

She has been

a

dynamic influence on the musical life of the University and
the entire community.
Other faculty changes include the resignations of Edwin
Gerschefski, Chairman of the Music Department, and George .
Stoughton, Assistant Professor of Dramatic Art.

Dr. Joseph

Blankenship will assume the chairmanship of the Music Depart•
ment beginning September 1960. Also, Mr. Keith MOJ;iroe, Visiting Lecturer has been added to the regular staff as Assistant
Professor of Art.
One of the most serious problems facing the College in
the next biennium will be the replacement of nationally known
faculty members in the Art Department who will have retired.
The Art Department has a national reputation associated. with
names such as Kenneth M. Adams, Randall Davey and Raymond Jonson.

The University will have lost, through retirement, all

of these men within the span of a few years.

It will not be

possible to replace such strength with men who have not yet
established a reputation, and, at the same time, maintain a
department of prominence.

It will therefore be necessary to

find a way to attract artists of first rate ability and. .reputation to this University.
The most important action regarding the curriculum of
the College was the change in administrative location .of the
Division of Architecture from a place between the College of

Engineering and the College of Fine Arts, to the College of
Fine Arts, effective July 1, 1960, with a change in name from
Division of Architecture to Department of

Architecture~

This

rapidly growing qepartment will add considerably to .the .stature and service of the College.

It is anticipated that the

Department of Architecture will have over 150 majors next year;
Plans for additions to this faculty are expected for the Fall
semester.
During the past year, the Dea.ns of the Colleges of Education and Fine Arts, and the Vice-President have explored
the idea of developing a more comprehensive curriculum in
Dance, to be located in the College .of Fine Arts. At present
there is a modest curriculum in Dance in the College of Edu•
cation.

Proposals to accommodate such a development will ba

presented to the University next fall.
Efforts begun two years ago to project the influence o£
the College into the life of the general university student
are beginning to show positive results.

More students are

enrolling in the "appreciation" classes than previously, and
more non-majors a.re participating in other courses and activities.

The College considers this function a vital one for

the University.
An arrangement between the College of Fine Arts ar$ the
Albuquerque Civic Symphony has been developed which should

help revitalize the graduate program in music to a great extent.

The arrangement consists of mutual financial support

of a select number of graduate students who ax:e also qualified to play in the Civic Symphony.

This should attract a

nucleus of fine students to serve as a stimulus to the total
student 'body and the music curriculum,
Other plans for possible curriclum changes in the near
future include a study of the feasibility of introducing the
MFA degree as a two year terminal degree in Art, and the inauguration of graduate studies in Dramatic Art,
The plans for the new Fine Arts Center are nearing completion and it is anticipated that construction will begin
next year on phase one, i.e. the Music, Gallery and Auditorium sections of the Center.

The use of these facilities

is eagerly awaited by the College of Fine Arts,
Increased funds for the support of faculty salaries and
for the purchase of basic teaching equipment will be necessary in the very near future to allow the College to maintain
high standards of teaching and artistic production,
Gifts to the College not reported in the departmental
reports include two paintings by J. H. Sharp, noted Taos
artist,

These paintings were given by Mr. & Mrs. Lionel D.

Rosenbaum, and are valued at approximately $2,500. each.

Further details of College activity may be found in the
accompanying departmental .reports.

£&4::1~"
EdwinE. Stein.,Cne~
Col1ege of Fine Arts

.

._

THE REPORT OF TEE DEPARTMENT OF ART

1, 1959 - June 30, 1960
J;.ez L. Haas, Chairman

~uly

A.

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR, 1959-60.

During the past year, oncE! again, the most significant
development in the Department has been a continued increase
in enrollment; to the point that the majority of scheduled
freshman sections had to be closed prior to the end of registration.

we feel that these closed courses represent

the maximum enrollments for the size of rooms we have and
staff available.

In the future, enrollment increases will

have to take place through filling some of the upper division courses which are o£ a specialized nature.

One poig-

nant example of enrollment increase has been our sophomore
class in Art History offered in Mitchell Hall 120; which
is the only room available for projection o.f slides1 to the

point of accuracy needed by our department.

Enrollment for

this class last semester was eighty-two, whereas the room
bas a seating capacity of eighty.
During the last year the Art Department has reemphasized
the textile program, introduced metal sculpture ·and revitalized
its program in Art Appreciation.

Our exhibit program, on the

other hand, has been deempbasized partially due to the lack
of Security in the gallery and resultant thefts.

Finally,

we submit a list of the exhibits scheduled in tne Art Gallery
this past year.
FINE ARTS GALLERY
Oct. 5-26
Oct. 12

-

Binet Print Exhibit
(Traveling Exhibit)
Modern Architecture in New
Mexico
.
Paintings by Lez Haas
Ceramics by Carl Paak
Cross Currents of American Art
(IBM Traveling Show)
deCinque Graphic Arts
(Traveling Exhibit)
Paintings by Nina Holland
Paintings by Nick Evangelos
Architectural Department
Exhibi.t
Masters'Theses Shows
Pat Bates
Enza Quargnali
Masters' Theses shows
Peggy Robb
Eugene Smith

Nov. 1

Nov. 2 - Nov. 23
Nov. 1 - Dec. 5
Pee. 5 - 20
Jan. l-20
Feb. 7-29
Feb. 1-16
Mar. l-21
May 15-24
May 25 - June 9

BOTTS MEMORIAL HALL
April 3-25

"American Craftsmen 1960''
(National Invitational Crafts
Show)
-2-
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STUDENT UNION BUI~DING GALLERY
Oct. 5-19
Oct. 9 - Nov. 2
No.v. 4-25
Dec. 10-20
May 30 - June 14
B.

SIGNIFICANT

P~S

Art Department Student Show
Art Department Faculty Show
Andrew Dasburg Betrospectiv.e
Student Christmas Exhibit
and Sale
Annual Student Exhibit

AND RECOMMENDAT.IONS FOR THE NEAR FUTURE

The Department is confident that a Master of Fine Arts
program, in the studio courses, should replace our present
Master of Arts program.

D.uring the last year the College

Art Association of America passed a resolution to the·· effect
that the Master of Fine Arts Degree should be considered a
terminal program in academic circles: we have agreed with
this resolution, feeling that a two year program at graduate
level is called for.

An outline of this program has been

forwarded to the Dean of our college.
The faculty of the Art Department also feels that we
should plan, very shortly, in expanding our offerings to
include the History of the
Industrial Design.

Crafts~

Technical Illustration and

we also feel that offerings in Interior

Design should be expanded inasmuch as the Department of
Architecture is now a member of our college.
We are beginning plans for a thoroughly educational
gallery program when the new Fine Arts Center is available.
We feel that future programs should not be founded on
-3-
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exhibits of locally produced art, but that serious consideration .should be given to bringing in both c1.:1rrent and historic
exhibits which are available for rental and loan from major
galleries in metropolitan centers of the country.

Exhibits

such as this would be of vital ed1.:1cationa1 va11.:1e rather
than in the class of entertainment.
C.

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

Mr. Keith Monroe, has been appointed for the coming year
as a regular member of the Art Department faculty to .teach
Sculpture and Three Dimensional Design.

Mr. Monroe is a

widely recognized sculptor .i.n_metal.
l-iiss .Betsy .Bro,.m, was appointed to the staff as of
September of last year to act as a replacement for Professor
Poore.

Miss Brown is presently teaching Weaving and General

crafts.
During the past semester Mr. Howard Cook taught paint.:.
.ing as a replacement for Professor Adams who was on leave.
D.

SEPARATION FROM STAFF
There have been no separations from the staff outside of
those faculty members who were hired on a purely temporary
status.

Those were Paul Wright, who taught Three Dimensional

Design.and Bobby Jack Reeves, who taught Jewelry and .Beginning
Crafts.
-4-

E.

GIFTS
The Art Department was the recipient of a group of Graphic
works from, Mr. Howard Cook, which included examples of his
work to 1948.

This collection has an evaluation of about

$1600, and was given with the idea in mind that it might sti-

mulate other gifts to the future art gallery.
The slides mentioned in our last annual report which
were gi£ts from the carnegie Institute have been received.
These represent a needed and significant contribution to departmental teaching facilities.

COMPOSITE INFORMATION ON INDIVIDUAL BIOGRAPHICAL SUPPLEMENTS
l.

ADVANCED STUDY
None

,2.

SABBATICALS, TRAVEL
ADAMS, Kenneth M. - sabbatical second semester 1959-60
Washington, D.C.: National Gallery of Art, Phillips
Memorial Gallery, Corcoran Gallery, Freer Gallery of
Art; Special Exhibitions: ~ational Gallery of Art,
Daumier Lithographs, Corocran Gallery, Jacques Lipchitz,
Sculpture; New York City: Metropolitan Museum1 Modern
Museum, Frick Museum, Private Galleries; Special Exhibitions: Modern Museum,. Claude Monet; Frick Museum,
150 drawings and etchings, Rembrandt~ Brooklyn:
Brooklyn ~tuseum; Detroit: Detroi.t lo1useum, special
Exhibitions: Detroit Museum, Renaissance Drawings;
Toledo: Toledo Museum; Chicago: Chicago Art Institute
-5-

BUNTING, Bainbridge - Traveled 1,800 miles in northern
New Mexico to photograph and do?ument 19 century architecture.
MONROE,

Keith - Travel in Mexico

TATSCHL, John - Sabbatical leave entire year 1959-60.
WRIGHT, Paul Morris _. Trip to New York during August
and september to see Design and Craft Exhibit. '·
3.

NEW SCHOLASTIC HONORS, FELLOWSHIPS 1 ETC.
DOUGLASS, Ralph Waddell - Elected to the Honor Society of
Phi Kappa Phi, May 1960.
WRIGHT, Paul Morris - Craftsmanship award by New Mexico
Chapter of American Institute of Architects for Design &
Execution of the Hall of Earth and Man, Texas Tech College
Museum.

4.

PUBLICATIONS
BUNT):NG, Bainbridge - "A Glimpse into the Past, Huning
Castle", NEW MEXICO ARCHITECT, 2 : 2-4 pp. 16-19
WRIGHT, Paul Morris - Design & Illustration of the
Albuquerque Planning Departments Annual Report, 1959,
Titled GROWTH OF ALBUQUERQUE

5.

RESEARCH
ADAMS, Kenneth M. - Creative work in drawing and painting.
BROWN, Betsy - Commission: wool suiting (Howard Stump,Jr •.)
currently in progress: personal research: vegetable dyes
BUNTING, Bainbridge - Coordinating art editor, COLLEGE AND
ADULT READING LIST, sponsored by the National Council of
Teachers of English: Extensive investigation in nineteenth
century architecture of New Mexico: investigation of both
buildings and records pertaining to same: Directing record~ng of NM architecture for deposit with Historic Buildings
Survey, Library of Congress.
-6-

DOUGLASS, Ralph Waddell - Independent creative work in
painting, drawing and calligraphy.
HAAS, Lez L. - Research in the use of transparent wax media
combine.d with diazotized colors.· Selected for submission
to competition for Ford Foundation Grant. Selected for
submission to Philadelphia International.
LEWIS, :Ralph W. - Research grant (UNM) "Experimental
Techniques and Processes Concerning The Development of
a New Art Form"
MONROE, Keith - Model

~

Study for Alcoa Forecast Program.

WRIGHT, Paul Morris - Concept of Geology Museum & Ex:hibits;
Portable Exhibit for Albuquerque Planning Department CITY
GROWTH: Design of Diorama Exhibits (6) of Histox:ic Science
& Engineering Feats for Sandia corporation; Studies in
\'lOad carving - musical instrument forms.

6.

ACTIVITIES IN LEARNED AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES
ADAMS, Kenneth M. - University of N.M. AAUP; Prairie Print
Makers: National Academy of nesign; NMEA: Honorary Member
New Mexico Art League: Who's Who in New Mexico; Who's Who
in the West; Who's Who in America; Who's Who in the Arts;
Taos Artists Association; Artists Equity;
BROWN, Betsy - Attended the Southwest College Art Conference
(Las Vegas, New Mexico)
BUNTING, Bainbridge - Attended the annual meeting of the
Society of Architectural Historians.
DOUGLASS, Ralph Waddell - Served as Vice-president of
National Artists Equity Association; Organized.chapter of
AEA in Albuquerque.
ElAAS, Lez L. - Artists Equity; (withdrew from San Francisco
Art Association); Society for Latin American Studies; Society
for American Archaeology; National Education Association.
PAAK, Carl E. - Attended the southwest College Art conference 1
panel - crafts in college Art Departments, Highlands University

-7-

SMITH, Sam - Elected President of Artist Equity Association
Inc. , Local Chapter.
WRIGHT, paul Morris - Attended the Southwest College Art
Conference in Las Vegas, New Mexico.
7.

OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
ADAMS, Kenneth M - Exhibitions: The National Academy of
Design, 135th .Annual Exhibition. Feb. 25-Mar. 20, 1960;
Dallas .Museum of Fine Arts, southwestern Exhibition fo -7'
Prints and Drawings, 1959-60 drawings chosen for Circuit
Exhibition; Cedar City Utah Twentieth .Annual .Art Exhibit,
Invitational, April 10-24, l960; Dallas Museum of Fine
Arts, Southwestern Art Exhibition, ~nvitational, April
1960; New Mexico State Fair Exhibition, 1959 fall; 1960
Exhibition for New Mexico Artists, Museum of New Mexico
Art Gallery, received Honorable Mention Prize of $50.
:aROWN, Betsy -Wisconsin State Fair Craftsmen's Fair:
$50 award for textiles; Wisconsin Designer-Craftsmen
Exhibition; Appearance on KOB.
BUNTING, Bainbridge - Eight (at least) off campus talks,
including Roswell, Verde Valley school, Art and Anti<;rues
Club, Faculty Womens Club; Eight lectures; eight TV,
three TV panel discussions for Philosophy I, Two lectures
for English and Portuguese classes.
DOUGLASS, Ralph Waddell - August 1959 Five lectures at
CoJ.lege Conference, Ghost Ranch,. {Religious Values ;Ln
the Visual Arts"); Dec. 1959 Talk to NM Art League,
{Religious Values in Art); April 1960 Talk to El I?aso
Art League, "Calligraphy" with demonstration. Participated in Exhibitions locally, with Museum of NM and
elsewhere, One-Man Show at Monmouth College May 22 to
June 7, 1960.
HAAS 1 Lez L. - Exhibit, Great Jones Gallery, New York:
University of Wyoming: California Palace of the t.egion
of Honort Esther Robles Gallery, Los Angeles; Roswell
Gallery; Museum of New Mexico.
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LEWIS, Ralph W. ""'"SE l3iennia1 1959,
Exhibits - sanado
Belen Art League;
High.

Exhibits - New Mexico craftsmen 19,59,
Great Jones G?lllery NY 1960~ Jurying
Art Club, New Mexico Ji.rt League,
Lectures - Valley High, Highlands

MONROE, Keith- Art in Architecture, U.C., Berkeley,
California; .fiiA Convention Exhibit, san Francisco;
-Grahama Foundation Exhibit, Chicago; Ford Fellowship
: Final:;;, New York.
i?AAK, Carl E. - New Mexico crafts Show, International
Folk Art Museum, 1959; Invitational Ceramics Show,
University of Minnesota, 1959; Faculty Art Show UNM
1959; New Mexico Potters Show, State Fair Art Museum,
1959; one Man Sho,.,, UNM, 1959; Invitational sculpture
Show, Museum of New Mexico, 1959; National Invitational
Craft Show, Art League, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 1960;
Southwest College Art Exhibit, Highlands University,
1960; Fifteenth National Decorative Arts Show, Kansas,
1960; New Mexico Biennial Painting and Sculpture Exhibit, Museum of New Mexico 1960.
SMITH, sam - First Prize and Grand Prize New Mexico
State Fair 1959; Exhibited University of Wyoming.
WRIGHT, Paul Morris - Sculpture exhibited in New Mexico
Colleges Faculty Show, Gallery of the ,Museum of New
Mexico; One Man Selection Jurist, New Mexico Potters
Association Fall Exhibit~ Member 3 Man Jury of Selection
and Awards, 1.960 Exhibition of Sculpture, Museum of
New Mexico Art Gallery; Invitation to compete in Fair
Plaza Shopping Center Sculpture competition, Albuq.
8.

NON TEACHING UNIVERSITY SERVICE
ADAMS, Kenneth M. - D.H. Lawrence Fellowship Committee
1959-60; UW4 Art Advisory committee 1959-60
Btm'l.'ING, Bainbridge - Slide Room Supervision; Advising
thirty University College Architectural students.
DOUGI.ASS, Ralph Waddell .-. Member of Graduate Committee
HAAS, Lez L. - Academic Freedom & Tenu:re
Administrative committee
-9-

Committee~

LEWIS, Ralph W. - University COllege Advisor; Director;
Fine Arts Gallery.
f?AAK,Carl E. - curJ::iculum Committee; Board of Harwood
Foundation - Taos, New Mexico.
SMITH, Sam - Freshman Advis.or; Pub. Committee., Visited
18 High $chools in NW and SE Section of the State.
WRIGHT, Paul Mor~is - Consultation with architect on
gallery design for UNM Fine Arts Center.
9..

PUBLIC SERVICE
BUNTING, Bainbridge- Sunday School, FriendsM.eeting;
Board, Corrales Art Association.
DOUGLASS, Ralph Waddell - Member of Pastoral Nominating
Committee, First Presbyterian Church, Oct. 1959 to Feb.
1960. Re-elected to session of First Presbyterian
Church Jan. 1960.
HAAS, Lez r.. - Judge Sanado Club Sho'l'n New Mexico
Biennial; Speech to New Mexico Art League "Position
of Avant Garde Painting 'l'oday"
PAAK, carl E. - Monthly Art Exhibits - First Unitarian
Church, Albuquerque.

10.

PERSONAL INFORMATION
PAAK, carl E. - Second child - Erick Joseph Paak

-10-
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The Report of the Department of Drama
July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960
Edwin Snapp, Chairman

I.

General departmental information.
A.

Signif'icant achievements during the academic year, 1959-60.
D1.1.ring the past year the Department of Drama, in cooperation with the Department of Speech, initiated as part
of' its major study program an Emphasis in Radio-Television
Broadcasting.

This emphasis combines twenty-one hours of

related speech and drama courses into a select, progressive
study of radio-television broadcasting,

The emphasis may

be pursued by students majoring either in the Department
of Speech or the Department of Drama.
A liaison

progrfu~

between the. Department of Drama and

the Department of English was formulated and initiated during the year:
ment of

Dr~'lla

Advanced students of directing in the Departrehearsed and presented outstanding scenes

taken from plays being currently studied in English 57,
Hodern Fiction and Drama, and English lij.l, Shakespeare:
Histories and Comedies,

The students from these classes

met jointly for discussion of the scenes and the theatre
techniques employed in translating the play from the
printed page to a stage productior:t•
B.

Signif'icant plans and recommendations for the near future.
1.

An adjustment of course credit hours and a redistribution of classes per instructor to equate a maximum
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9 hour teaching load for the staff and a six hour
teaching load for the chairman.
2.

Continued planning and consultation toNard the new
Department of Drama hous;tng and theatre plant.

3.

Completion of essential repair and maintenance work
for the University Theatre in Rodey Hall.

II.

C.

None.

D.

None.

E.

None.

Composite of information requested on individual biographical
supplements.
1.

None •

...,
2.

None.

3.

None.

4.

None.

5.

None,.

6.

Activities in learned and professional societies.
Edwin Snapp was the American Educational Theatre Association representative for Sandia Base and the IV Army Command.

He was also state representative for International

Theatre Celebration, appointed by UNESCO Council.

George Stoughton att:end,ed the Southwest Theatre Conference in San Antonio, Texas.

Gene Yell attended the

American Educational Theatre Association convention in
Washington, D.

7.

c.

Other professional activities.
The Department of Drama again offered the theatre
goers of both the student body and community a varied
and stimulating program of plays.

The five major pro-

ductions presented during the season were:
L'Histoire du .Soldat and The

Apoll~

of Bellac,

directed by Edwin Snapp
Separate Tables, directed by Gene Yell
The Inspector General, also directed by Professor
Yell
The Crucible, directed by Professor Snapp
The Cat Who

~

Cheese, directed by George Stoughton

Nadene Blackburn was in charge of lights, costumes, and
make-up for all productions; George Stoughton was technical director.
The Student Workshop Theatre presented four bills of
scenes from great plays:
Ibsen's

Ghost~

and Rosmersholm

Shaw's Candida and

~

and Superman

Shakespeare's Richard II and Twelfth
Chekhov's Cherry Orchard

~ght

During the year the Department of Drama played host
to the Thespian drama groups of Highland High School and
Rio Grande High School; theatre techniques were demonstrated, and a student directed scene was presented.
Summer Theatre

'59

presented the following plays

under the direction of George Stoughton:
On Borrowed Time, Kind Lady,

and~

Claudia,

the Gaslight.

For the fifth summer, Gene Yell directed and produced
eight plays in an eight week season at the Garrett County
Playhouse in Oakland, Maryland. ·A number of jobs in the
theatre company were held by University of New Mexico drama
students and graduates.
George Stoughton worked as technical advisor for the
drama clubs at Rio Grande High School and Menaul High
School.

Nadene Blackburn also assisted with play pro- .

duction and spoke on theatre techniques at Rio Grande
High School.

Edwin Snapp spoke at career days at Valley

High School and Sandia High School.
Professor Snapp was a judge of the Dramatic Reading
Contest, U}f.M Speech Festival; he also appeared on the
"Major and Minor 11 KNME-TV program.

Professor Stoughton

spoke on theatre production at a meeting of a local
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi.

8.

Non-teaching University service.
Professor Snapp served as chairman of the Prizes and
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Awards CommittE!e and was a i'aculty advisor i'or the University College.

Professor Stoughton worked as technical ad-

visor i'or both the Opera Workshop and the Dance Workshop.
9.

Public Service.
Professor Snapp directed a dramatic skit for the Rotary
International and was consultant for the Albuquerque Junior
League

11

Children's Theatre. 11

Professor Stoughton assisted

as technical advisor for the Christmas project at the
Asbury Methodist Church.

THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960
Edwin Gerschefski, Chairman

I. General Departmental Information
A. Significant achievements during the academic year, 1959-60.
Meeting weekly, the AdministrativeCommittee has :tendered
-incalcuable assistance to the chairman in a common effort to
simplify and clarify procedures and curricula.

The depart-

mental Library Committee has had the overall responsibility
for purchase and maintenance of recordings and for recommendation of books and scores.

A single co-ordinated committee has

been formed to act £or the Department in matters of fellowships,
scholarships, and honors.

The Committee on Scheduling and

Calendar has been given the authority to set events at the beginning of each semester, and to stabilize course offerings by
running pre-r-egistration counts on music classes.

A Committee

on Travel has been set up to administer in an equitable manner
an allotment of funds greatly exceeded by faculty requests.
Planning committees are at work defining equipment and appointments needs for the music section of the new Fine Arts Center,
and surveying the position of music in relation to the summer
session.
1959-60 enrollment figures (averaged over both semesters)
reflect an increase of 79, and student credit hours produced
.1.

exceed those of 1958-59 by 263 •. A number of cour13e requirements have been defined.

Graduate outlines in aPplied music,

composition, and musicology have beenrevised.

New graduate

courses in musicology have been structured for consideration
by the appropriate University committees.

Through the efforts

of the Dean of the College a co-operative arrangement has
been worked out between the Albuquerque Civic Symphony and
the University whereby several additional graduate assistantships (in strings) are available,

The resultant increase in

graduate-level enrollment, insuring more class offerings,
should further strengthen the curriculum.

Official jury ex-

arllination boardshave been set up in each area of applied
music for concentrates and performance majors.

Recognition

has been extended to pre-college talent and to post-college
educators by the institution of a special program enabling
them to receive private instruction in applied music from
teachers in the department.

Negotiations have been success-

fully .concluded for the Southwestern Divisional Convention
of the MENC to be held on the University of New Mexico Campus in January, 1961.

The establishment of chapters of Pi

Kappa Lambda and Phi Mu Alpha at the University has been initiated.

First steps have. been taken toward restructuring

the budget in terms of unified departmental operation.

In

order to offer adequate protection of instruments, comprehen.2.

sive insurance has been procured.

More than $1,200. has been

invested in new hammers. and other piano repairs to improve
immeasurably the quality of this professional equipment.
Concert-wise the Department of Music had one of its
richest seasons, scheduling over 90 events including 5 by
the orchestra, 4 by the band (plus 5 games), 9 by the A Cappella: Chorus, and 7 by the Madrigal Singers.

1'Maj or

to Minor"

a second semester departmental television presentation coordinated by Donald McRae, brought to a wide-spread audience
an impressive succession of music programs featuring both
students and faculty.

The University played host to the New

Mexico :Music Teachers N.ational Association :i.n November (Walter
Keller, program chairman) and to the All-State Music Clinic
(William Rhoads, chairman) and the High School String Clinic
(Jack Stephenson, co-ordinator) in the early spring.
The newly formed University of New Mexico Trio gave a
total of 20 performances over television and in recitals
throughout the state.

Special mention should be made of the

Opera Workshop, Jane Snow, director, Kurt Frederick, conductor
which in mounting Mozart's Don Giovanni reached perhaps the
highest artistic achievement in its history.
B. Significant Plans and Recommendations for the Near Future
Future planning undoubtedly will center around the new
Fine Arts Center, with a gala Fine Arts Festival marking its
.3.

opening.

Adequate facilities should make possible further

economies in the instructional program, such as piano classes
numbering 12 or more (present limit is

4).

A sizeable invest-

ment in professional equipment, partic;:ularly pipe organs and
practice pianos, is .anticipated, and experience has shown
that the wisest course is to procure the f.inest quality instruments available.

Decisions to be reached in reference to

the summer session include how best to determine teaching per•
sonnel to insure the Strongest curriculum and how to guarantee
an adequate remuneration for their services.
Since the present organ salary is being divided next year
betweenthree part-time, 1ocai1y :tilled positions (in organ,
piano, and voice) and several graduate assistantships, every
effort should be made to encourage organ enrollment so that
the appointment of a

full.;~time

expert in this field ·can be

justified one year hence; otherwise, the prestige of. the department in this area is bound to suf.fer.

The choral program,

noticeably improved toward the end of. the current year, should
evidence continued progress towards higher attainment now that,
by staff action, enrollment of. majors and concentrates in their
respective ensemble areas has been insured.

If the request by

the music faculty for approval of new courses, now pending, is
supported by the appropriate University committees, the curriculum in musicology will be clarified and strengthened. It

.4.
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is hoped, likewise,. that new pedagogy courses in piano (and
pe:rhaps in other .fields as well) will be recognized for their
importance in the training of that majority of the students
who are destined to practice their careers as teachers .in
schools and at home.

A definite faculty voting procedure

for junior, senior, and master's recitals, and for applied
music examinations should be seriously.considered by the de•
partment for the effect it would have in fixing standards.
The realization of chapters of Pi Kappa Lambda and Phi
Mu Alpha at the University will tend to unify tnusic students,
and challenge them to greater effort.

An immense outlay of

time by many people will be the cost of a signal success in
the 1961 Southwestern Division Convention of the MENC to be
held on the University of New Mexico campus, but achieved, it
will remain a cultural highlight for years to come.
C, Appointments to staff.
Dr •.Joseph Blankenship has been appointed Professor of
Music and Chairman of the department, effective Septembe:t: 1,
1960.
Temporary part-time instructors in piano, organ, and
voice will be appointed, effective September 1960.
D. Separations from Staff
Edwiu Gerschefski, Professor of Music and Chairman of
the department, has resigned, effective July 1, 1960 •

. 5.

E. Gifts
Miss Charlemaud Curtis, of the Music Mart, has given the
department phonograph recordings in the amount of fifty dollars.

II. Composite of Information Requested o:n Individual Biographical Supplements.
1.

Advanced Study
James Thornton had master lessons in bassoon with Bernard

Garfield (Philadelphia Orchestra) and Leonard Sharrow (Chicago
Symphony).

James Whitlow attended the University of Southern

California for courses in brass and music literature, and
took trumpet lessons with Robert DiVol (Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra and U.C.L.A. faculty).
2.

Sabbaticals, Leaves of Absence, Summer Teaching, Travel.
John Batcheller spent the summer of 1959 in New York

City and Canada.

Charles Davis was a member of the staff of

the NATS Workshop, University of Idaho.

Jane Snow was a mem-

ber of the NATS Workshop faculty at the University bf Colorado.
Jack Stephenson was on the summer graduate faculty at the Uni•
versity of Texas.

James Thornton, for the fifth consecutive

summer, served on the faculty of the Western State Music Camp,
Gunnison, Colorado.

James Whitlow taught during the summer

at the University of Wisconsin •
• 6.
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3.

New Scholastic Honors
Kurt Frederick was made an honorary member of the

~ruckrter

Society.
4.

Publications
(a)

Books,

mono~raphs,

and music:

1UIOADS, WILLIAM E. Tres Ba1adas (Three Ballads) for
Symphonic Band, Carl Fischer, New York.
(b)

Articles:
BATCHELLER, JOHN:. ''An Introduction to Dr. Pitts, 11
.Ihe New Mexico Musician, Vol. 6, No, 3 (May 1959) ,
11.

BATCHELLER, JOHN. "A Word from the Elementary
Editor," The New Mexico Musician, Vol. 7, No.1
(October 1959"):-1.7.
·
BATCHELLER, JOHN. "A Word from the Elementary
Editor, 11 The New Mexico Musician, Vol. 7, No. 2
(January 1960r:-14.
BATCHELLER, JOHN. "Elementary Education Workshop
at UNM," The New Mexico Musician, Vol. 7, No. 3
(May 1960r:-2~
McRAE, DONALD. "The New Look," The New Mexico Musician, Vol. 7, No. 1 (October 1959), 10.
-STEPHENSON, JACK R. (Editor, The New Mexico Musician), Editorials, The New MexiCO ~ician, Vol. 6,
No. 3 (May 1959), 2; vor:-7, No. 1 (October 1959),
2; Vol. 7, No. 2 (January, 1960); 2; Vol. 7, No.3,
(May, 1960) , 2. ·
THORNTON, JAMES I. "The Bassoon Wing Keys," The
Instrumentalist Magazine, (January 1960) •
--.
THORNTON, JAMES I. Monthly column on bassoon for
Southwestern Musician .

~

• 7.
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5.

Other Research Projects or Creative Work in Progress or
Completed During Period.
John Batcheller has served as adviser to Music consult-

ants publishing a teaching manual- for the first three grades
in music education, and as consultant to the Albuquerque Public Schools in its survey of music.

William Rhoads· arranged

twelve numbers for a record album featuring Buddy De Franco
and the UNM Fanfare Dance Band released by Advance Guard
Records.

George Robert made a two-piano transcription of

Schubert's Variations in A flat major, Op. 35.

Jack Stephen-

son composed a string suite for junior high school orchestra.
He hl:l& servgd as consultant to the Albuquerque Public .Schools _
in its survey of music._ James Thornton had .lessons with Barnard Garfield (Philadelphia) and with Leonard Sharrow (Chi¢ago) on a UNM grant.

He arranged Ravel's Pavanne .!:.£!!:. Dead

Princess for wind ensemble.

James Whitlow continued work on

a handbook for brass instruments.
6.

Activities in Learned and Professional Societies
John Batcheller attended state divisional meetings of

the MENC and local meetings of the MTNA.

Edwin Gerschefski,

as chairman, represented the UNM music department at the convention of the NASM in Detroit.

Walter Keller read a paper,

"Ornamentation in Bach 1 s Organ Works, 11 before .the Albuquerque chapter of the A.G.O.

Donald McRae served on the Theory
.8.
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Committee of the MTNA Southwestern Division.

William Rhoads

was active in the MENC, NMEA, NMMF..A, and College Band Directors
National Association.
George Robert read a paper on the life and music of Gustave Mahler at the UNM orchestra concert in commemoration· o;E
the composer's one-hundredth birthday.

Morton Schoenfeld was

a member of the panel discussing, "Practice Technics," at the
NMMTA meeting in Albuquerque.

Jane Snow read a paper, "The

German Lied" before the District Convention of the MTNA at
]..ittle Rock, Arkansas.

Miss Snow served as State. Governor of

the NATS.
Jack Stephenson was in charge. of the Music Education
Division of the SWMTNA and conducted a panel at its convention.

He was a member of the State Committee on Certification

of Private music teachers.
quartet playing Bach 1 s
tion of the NMMTA.

~

He presented a UNM student .string
of the Fugue at the State conve)l-

He was a six year appointment to the

National Research Committee of the MENC.

He was

0)1

the Com-

mittee investigating taxes for private music teachers (NMMTA).
He was the co-chairmanfiJr the All State Music Clinic of the
NMMEA, giving a lecture demonstration on string bass.

A mem-

ber of the executive board of the NMMEA, he is editor of the
New Mexico Musician.

Immediate past president of ASTA he

served as co-chairman of the state convention held at UNM. He

.9:

is on the planning and steering committees for the 1961 SWMENC
Convention to be held on the University campus.
James Thornton served on a panel at the state conve:ntiort
of the MTNA.

James Whitlow was appointed state chairman of

the National Association of College Wind and Percussion Instruc ...
tors.
7,

Other Professional Activities.
Nina Ancona was an adjudicator for the Federation of Music

Clubs.

John Bat.cheller gave an. extension course to teachers

in service in Socorro, and served as clinician for MENC choral
festivals at Roswell and Grants.
Charles Davis directed nine pertormances of the A Cappe11a Choir and seven of the Madrigal Singers.

He served as

adjudicator and festival chorus director in district mu13ic
festivals at Farmington and Raton, and as adjudicator of the
regional music contest at Pocatello, Idaho.
Kurt Frederick adjudicated music festivals in Las Cruces,
Las Vegas, and Los Alamos.

He was orchestra director of the

UNM Summer Music Camp and of the UJ!1M String Clinic.

He played

a total of twenty engagements as violinist of the UNM Trio in
Albuquerque and throughout the state,

He conducted five pro-

grams of the UNM Orchestra, two performances of the Opera
Workshop's production of Q2g Giovanni, seven performances of
Stravinski 1 s L 'Histoire du Soldat.
with George Robert.
.10.

He gave a joint recital

Edwin Ge-r:,schefski played a total of. twenty engagements as
pianist of the UNM Trio in Albuquerque and throughout the state.
He served as a piano adjudicator in Alamogordo.

He was fea-

tured banquet speaker. at the MTNA state convention in Albuquerque, and speaker for the Albuquerque Music Teachers Association.

As a member of the scho:Larship committee, ·he attended

the annual meeting of the Presser Foundation in Philadelphia.
Walter Keller served as director of the Albuquerque
Chamber Music Society, giving two per:l:ornt.imces as ha:i:-psichor4ist.

He was a member of the AlbuCJ,uerque (livic Symphony and

harpsichord soloist with the UNM orchestra.

He accompanied

James Thornton in recital, and adjudicated for the Southwest
and Southeast District Festivals (MENC) and the Federation of
Music Clubs State Festival.
Donald McRae was soloist at the United

Confer~m.ce

of

Christians and Jews, Music leader for the Presbyterian College
Fellowship Retreat, soloist in Saint-Saens Christmas Oratorio,
and soloist for Jewish High Holy Days and JewishMusic Week.
He was speaker for the AAUW and judge for All State music
auditions, state and district auditions cif the Federation of
Music Clubs, the regional auditions of the Stillman-Kelly
award, and Young Artists auditions.

He lectured over tele-

vision (KNME) for Humanities 1 and II, and co-ordinated the
music department television program, ' 1Maj or to Minor. 11
.11.

He

was speaker at the MTNA state convention, master of ceremonies
at the All State Mu.sic Clinic, speal.<er at the Art .2£ the Fugue
(Bach) concert, an¢! narrator for the Rio Grande H:igh School
string concert.
William Rhoads was a member of the Albuquerque Chamber
Orchestra (two concerts) and the New Mexico Woodwind Quintet
(six concerts).

He served as adjudicator or clinician at El

Paso, Texas; Durant, Oklahoma; Holyoke; Colorado, arid at Hobbs,
Santa Fe, and Aztec, New Mexico.

He judged the Southern Colo·

rado State _Contest and the Texas Music Contest (El Paso), He
was director of the UNM Summer Music Clinic, and conductor of
the UNM Marching Band (five games), the UNM Concert Band (four
concerts), and UNM Wind Ensembles, and the Fanfare Modern Choir
and Dance Band.

He was in charge of ali arranging and scoring

for the Marching Band and the Fanfare concert.
George Robert gave joint recitais with Kurt Frederick
(Santa Fe and UNM) and with Jane Snow (New Mexico Institute of
Mining and Technology and NATS convention, Denton, Texas).

He

was two piano soloist (with Morton Schoenfeld) with the UNM
Orchestra and the Albuquerque Civic Symphony (children's concert) .

He gave a two piano recital with Morton Schoenfeld and

accompanied Berl Senofsky in a Community Concert at Greenville,
Texas.

He was accompanist for students James Bratcher, Jean

Miller, Arthur Barrett, and Judi Turano in 'tneir public recitals •
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He adjudicated the Southeast district festival at Roswell.
Morton Schoenfeld was two piano soloist with the UNM orchestra and the Albuquerque Civic Symphony (children's concert), He
gave a two piano recital with George Robert.

He was an accom-

panist for the Music Performance Awards and at Wednesday Assemblies.
Jane Snow gave recitals at the New Mexico Institute .of
Mining and Technology and at the NATS convention (Denton, Texas)
She made three appearances with the UNM orchestra as -soloist,
and five appearances over television station KNME.

She di-

rected the Opera Workshop's two performances of Mozart's Don
Giovanni.
Jack Stephenson gave a total of twenty performances as
cellist of the UNM Trio in Albuquerque and throughout the
state,

He appeared as conductor twice, performer once, and

speaker twice over television station KNME.
James Thornton appeared in six concerts

a~d

as a member of the New Mexico Woodwind Quintet.
ber of the Albuquerque Civic Symphony.

over KNME-TV
He was a mem-

He gave a bassoon

lecture-recital at the All State Music Clinic (MENC)J and
double-reed demonstrations for the Albuquerque Public Schools.
He adjudicated in Grants, Las Vegas, and Durango.

He was a

member of the New Mexico Chamber Orchestra (two concerts), He
scored and arranged for the Fanfare Modern Choir and Dance
.13.

Band.
James Whitlow appeared in two summer faculty recitals
at the University of Wisconsin.

He was soloist with. the UNM

summer orchestra, and the UNM Concert Band, the New Mexico
Chamber Orchestra, the Albuquerque High School Band, and the
Alamogordo school Band.

He appeared in ten concerts as a

m~m

ber of the New Mexico Brass Ensemble and two as first trumpet
in the New Mexico Chamber Orchestra.

He adjudicated high

school festivals in Las Cruces, .Lovington, Raton and J.al
(junior high school).
8.

Non-teaching University Service
Nina Ancona was chairman of the Faculty Club Committee,

and served on the United Fund Committee and as faculty adviser
to Campanas.
Epsilon.

John Batcheller was faculty adviser to Sigma Ghi

Charles Davis was chairman of the department of music

Travel Committee.

Kurt Frederick was a member of the music de-

partment Administrative Committee and Scholarships Committee.
Edwin Gerschefski was chairman of the department of music Administrative Committee, and adviser to graduate students.
Walter Keller was a member of the Music Department Administrative Committee, Scholarships Committee, Library Committee (chairman), Summer Session Planning Committee, and co•
ordinator of Jury Examinations.

Donald McRae was a member of

the Music Department Administrative Committee and Committee

.14.

Q,illl~
'<C)·.;;::;I~

on Scheduling and Calendar (chairman).

He served as a Univer-

sity College adviser and as circulation manager of the New
Mexico Musician.
Scholarships

He was chairman of. the Department of Music

C~mmittee.

George Robert was a member of the

Music Department Committee on Scheduling and Calendar and
the Committee on Appointments to the music section of the
Fine Arts Center.
Morton Schoenfeld was a member of the Music Department
Scholarships Committee, the University Scholarships Committee,
and the Clayton-Barber Selectiod Committee.

Jane Snow was a

member of the Music Department Scholarships Committee, chairman of Performance- Awards Day, faculty -adviser to music students and to Sigma Alpha Iota, and a member of the University
Cultural Committee.

Jack Stephenson was a member of the

Music Department Administrative Committee, the Committee on
Scheduling and Calendar, the Planning Committee for the Summer Session, and chairman of the Committee on Appointments
fbr the music section of the Fine Arts Center, including risers
and audio-visual equipment.

James Thornton was a member of

the Music Department Library Committee and the UNM Cultural
COmmittee, and was a faculty adviser for the University Coilege.
James Whitlow was a faculty adviser to music students and a
member of the Music Department Travel Committee •

. 15.
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9.

Public Service
Nina .Ancona was Vice-President .of the New Mexico Federa-

tion of Music Clubs, a member of .the Committee for Co-ordinated Action for Senior Adults, and regional officer of Altrusa.
John Batcheller was music director of Immanual Presbyterian
Church and a member of the Kiwanis club.

Charles Davis was

director of the Congregational Church Choir.

Kurt Frederick

was conductor of the Albuquerque Youth Symphony jointly
sponsored by the UNM and the city schools, a:rtd of the .New
Mexico Chamber Orchestra, sponsored by the Musicians' Trust
Fund of the Recording Industry.
Edwin Gerschefski was chairman of the Board of Albuquerque Youth Symphony.

Walter Keller was a member of the Execu-

tive Committee and Board of Directors of the Albuquerque
Civic Symphony and Program Chairman of the NMMTA convention.
Donald McRae was speaker for the Geneva House Presbyterian
Fellowship.
que.

Jane Snow was soloist at Temple Albert, Albuquer-

Jack Stephenson was a member of the Board of the

Albuquerque Youth Symphony .
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REPORT OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
July 1, 1959 - June 30; 1960
Edward F. Castetter, D.ean
I.

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS
New Degree
During the year covered by this report the Graduate Commit-

tee and the General Faculty approved a recommendation of the
Department of Psychology that the degree of Doctor of Philosophy
(Ph.D.) be offered in Psychology.

Subsequently this proposal

was approved by the State Board of Finance.

This new degree

brings to fourteen the total number of fields in which the
doctor's degree is now offered by the University of New Mexico.
Of these, the Ph.D. is offered in thirteen fields, the Sc .• D. in
one, namely Engineering; in Education, both the Ph.D. and the
Ed.D. are offered.
Technical Development Program - Sandia Corporation
For several years the Educational Aids Program at the
Sandia Corporation has been in operation.

(This Program was

described in the 1959-60 Annual Report of the Graduate School.)
Although the Educational Aids Program will continue,

a

new·grad-

uate program, begun in the spring and early summer of 1959, has
been worked out between the University of New Mexico and Sandia
Corporation.

A special curriculum has been established at the

University in Mechanical and Electrical Engineering to meet
Sandia Laboratory requirements.

The intent is to provide broad,

fundamental training in these two engineering areas, with supporting work in Mathematics and Physics.

More than 90 students

--

are enrolled in the program in its first year of operation,
approximately twice that number will be enrolled in the second
year,

The main objective of th.e Program is to provide each

recent college graduate who is employed as a member of the
Sandia technical staff with "the background of knowledge in
modern analytical methods and basic scientific conceptS" necessary to enable him to participate in the technical mission of
the Laboratory.
"The T.D.P. provides up to four semesters of graduate study
at the University of New Mexico during regular working hours,
combined with half-time assignments on Sandia engineering projects, while earning a full salary and receiving all regular
employee benefits."

The full cost of Graduate School admission,

tuition, fees and books is paid by Sandia Corporation.
Participants in the Program are required to complete a total
of 36 graduate credits at the rate of 9 per semester.

Upon

satisfactory completion of these course requirements, students
will be eligible to receive the Master of Science degree in
Engineering.
Another significant development was the creation of a
graduate major in the field of nuclear engineering.

For several

years the University administration has been trying to employ a
man in this area.

Recently Dr. Glenn Whan was hired to organize

and direct the program which now has a number of majors working
toward advanced degrees.
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Grants in Support of Research and Instruction
The Department of Chemistry was granted the sum of $11,100
by the National Science Foundation to purchase laboratory furniture in support of research in organic and physical chemistry;
the Department of Biology received a grant of $1500 from the
National Science Foundation to assist in refurbishing the microbiology research laboratory.

The College of Engineering has

been awarded a grant of more than $96,000 by the Atomic Energy
Commission for the purchase of equipment in support of a graduate
program in nuclear engineering.
II.

SIGNIFICANT PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE NEAR FUTURE
Since July 1, 1955, Dr. E. F. Castetter has served as Aca-

demic Vice-president of the University and as Dean of the Graduate
School.

Since he will reach retirement age on June 30, 1961, the

Administration of the University plans to place these positions
in the hands of two different individuals.

The Graduate School

continues to grow and to become increasingly complex in its
functions and operations and will require much more time and
attention on the part of the Dean of the Graduate School if
vigorous, adequate leadership is to be provided,

One important

example of increasing growth and responsibility is the relations
of the Graduate School to relevant branches of the Federal
Government.

This applies to such divisions as the National

Science Foundation, The National Institutes of Health, the
several titles under the National Education Defense Act, and
the National Education Association.

These agencies are in a

most strategic position from the standpoint of making available to universities financial support for research and advanced instruction in a number of designated disciplines,
The Dean of the Graduate School is the logical University
representative to provide the necessary liaison and leadership
in exploring and pursuing the desirable approaches to these
sources of Federal support.
In view of the anticipated continued increase in graduate
enrollment and the certain increase in complexity of the functions
of the Dean and the Graduate Office, the appointment of a new
Graduate Dean will require considerable reorganization of the
Graduate Office in terms of both space and staff requirements.
Decentralization of Graduate School Procedures
In view of expanding programs and rapid increases in enrollment in the Graduate School in recent years, Dean Castetter
has recommended to the Graduate Committee a progressive decentralization of Graduate School procedures.

During the year

the Graduate Committee has established the following:
1.

Henceforth departments will assume full responsibility

for approval or denial of 200-level course registration for
students who are on validation status.
2.

Subject to the over-all Graduate School requirement of

12 hours of prerequisites in advanced courses in the student's
graduate major, Departments will accept responsibility for prerequisite review and assignment.
3.

Departments have agreed to accept responsibility for
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residency requirement for the doctorate.

Over the years the

Graduate Committee has continued to attempt to draft a simple,
inclusive statement of residency requirements.

However, owing

to special circumstances in the several departments and consequent need for different interpretation, the Committee has
decided that, for the present, all departments will be expected
to abide by the minimal regulation as stated in the current
Graduate Bulletin with the understanding that any department
may go beyond the stated regulation governing period of residence.
In order to complete the present degree of decentralization
of graduate procedures it is necessary to point out that as stated
in the 1958-59 Annual Report of the Graduate School the Graduate
Committee had previously established two changes in procedure.
(a)

Graduate departments have agreed to accept re-

sponsibility for processing Graduate Assistant applications up
to the step of approval by the Graduate Office for appointment
and admission.
(b)

The former policy of requiring Graduate Assistant-

ship applicants to offer for appointment higher qualifications
than those for admission has been abandoned.

Therefore, in

general, in the future a student admitted to regular graduate
status will be eligible for appointment as a Graduate Assistant.
III. APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF,
IV. SEPARATIONS FROM STAFF.

None.
None.

V.

PUBLICATIONS
An important change has been made in the method of publish-

ing the Graduate Bulletin.

Henceforth, the Graduate School will

publish biennially the parts of the Bulletin dealing with admission, degree regulations, departmental statements, and other
similar materials.

However, the course list will appear as a

separate leaflet, a reprint from the annual University Catalog
in which the graduate courses will be starred.
are anticipated from this change:

Several benefits

a more up-to-date course

record; a better source of information for the student as he
may wish to estimate his prerequisites and the total departmental
offerings; greater promptness and economy; avoidance of unnecessary editorial and publication procedures.
VI-VII.
IX.

Not applicable.

ACTIVITIES IN LEARNED AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES
Dean Castetter attended the following professional meetings

during the year:
(a) First Annual New Mexico Higher Educational Conference, Las Cruces, N.M., October 1-3, 1959.

He delivered an

address entitled "The Value to New Mexico of Research and Graduate Study."
(b) Annual Meeting of Western Association of Graduate
Schools, Berkeley, California, February 28-29, 1960.
(c) WICHE Conference on Institutional Research, Stanford University, California, July 19-26, 1959.
(d) Served as Chairman of the Membership Committee of

the Midwest Conference on Graduate Study and Research.

This

Committee passes on applications for new graduate schools to
the Conference.
X.

IMPORTANT STUDY AND TRAVEL.

XI.

GIFTS.

None.

None.

XII. MISCELLANEOUS
Fellowships
In recent years the Graduate Committee has been experimenting with determination of stipend level for fellowships; also
of procedures in granting Graduate Fellowships, with the hope
of improvement in methods of allocation.

The Committee is

quite desirous of increasing the number of fellowships available
but to a greater degree of increasing fellowship stipends.

In

the spring of 1959 a sliding scale of $1500 to $1800 was established by the Committee for the 1960-61 fellowship appointments.

Eleven fellows were appointed for 1960-6.1.
Annual Research Lecture

The seventh Annual Research Lecture in the series established in 1954 was presented by Dr. Victor Regener, Research
Professor of Physics, on April 22, 1960, before an audience of
more than 200.

The title of this scholarly lecture was "Science

in Space."
Commencement Speaker
One of the important functions of the Graduate Colillnittee is
to recommend to the President of the University suitable nominees

408
for commencement speaker.

The person approved as the 1960

speaker was Dr. Harold L. Enarson, Director, Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education, and now Administrative
Vice-President at the University of New Mexico.
Honorary Degrees
On recommendation of the Graduate Committee and approval
by the General Faculty and the University Regents, the tollowing
honorary degrees were awarded:
Doctor of Fine Arts:
Doctor of Laws:

John Gaw Meem

Rosser Lynn Malone
Arthur Newton Pack

Graduate Assistantships
The Graduate Assistantship stipend will be increased from
the 1960-61 figure of $1800 to $1900 for the 1961-62 academic
year.

The number of Graduate Assistants in the year 1959-60

was 86; for 1960-61, the number is 94.
Graduate Enrollments During the Period
Compared Wl. th Those of the PrevroU's Two ~

bay & Eve. Totals
*Los Alamos
*Holloman

Sem. I
1957-8

Sem. II
1957-8

Sem. I
1958-9

Sem. I I
1958-9

1206
179
45

1126
150
47

1302
178
47

1179
140
34

Sem. I Sem. II
1959-60 1959-60
1476
171
71

*Included in totals
Summer Session Enrollment for the Period
As Compared with the Three "Precea:Lng Summers
1957
608

ss

1958
749

ss

1959
773

ss

1960
940

ss

1342
118
65

Graduate Enrollments by Departments for the Period
Compared with Those of the PreviousTwo Years
Department

1957-8
Sem. 1

1958-9
Sem. I

3
20
18
27
73
46

3

5

18
16
25
83
49

17
23
45

11

1
14

American Studies
Anthropology
Art
Biology
Business Admin.
Chemistry
Comparative Lit.
Economics
Gen. Prof. Educ.
Art Education
Elementary Educ.
Educ. & Adm. Serv.
Educ. Admin.
Guidance
Phys. Educ. & Health
Secondary Education
M.Ed. Science
Education Doctorate
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engin'rg.
Mechanical Engin'rg.
D.Sc. in Engineering
English
Geology
Government
History
lbero-American Studies
Div. Foreign Studies
Mathematics
Modern Languages
Foreign Lang.Inst.
1\lusic
1\lusic Education
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Speech

11
0
29
162
162

Specials
TOTALS

17
17
4
38
56
34
17
21

48
27
12
19
2
64
20
3
19
3
79
15
4
7

17

1959-60
Sem. I

40

91

8

7
3

35

28

54

62
51
18
32
31
29

52
23
28
13
8

21
189
157
46
41
6

35

8

21
217
155
9
44

31
11
42
11

5

4

75

86
20
19

22
8

12
2

5
8
9

90
14

94
22

5

10

6
8

129

121

149

1206

1302

1476
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Master's Degrees Granted in the Period
Compared with the Three PrececiTng ~
Department

1957

Anthropology
Art
Biology
Business Admin.
Chemistry
Economics
Gen. Prof. Education
Art Education
Elementary Education
Phys. Educ. & Health
Educ'l. & Adm. Serv
Guidance
Educ' 1. Admin.
Secondary Education
M.Ed. in Science
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
English
Geology
Government
History
Div. Foreign Affairs
Mathematics
Modern Languages
M.A.T. Spanish
Music
Music Education
Philosophy
Pllysics
Psychology
Sociology
Speech
TOTAL

1958

1959

196.0

3
6
4
2
1
1
0
4
7
1

2.
9
ll
4
1
1
1
4
6
6

0
4
4
4
2
3
0
0
18
8

4
4
5
1
0
4
1
4
12
6

0
29
9

7
16
10

19
15
8

2
6
4
6
4
3
4
1
4
6

6
11
7
6
11
2
2
1
1
5

5
11
10
7
7
2
6
1
2
3

0
1
0
4
1
0
1

0
4
0
3
5
0
2

0
4
0
8
4
1
1

9
20
9
14
1
6
12
11
4
13
2
3
2
2
6
8
1
6
2

114

144

157

4
2

1
3
~82

Ph.D. & Ed.D. Degrees Conferred by Departments in the Period
----- - As Compared with the Three Prev1ous Years-Department
American Studies
Anthropology
Biology
Cllemistry
English
History
Modern Languages
Physics
Ed.D.
TOTAL

1957

Ph.D.

1958

0
0
2
8
4
1
0
1

3
2
2
4
3
0
2
0

16

16

1959

2
0
1
6
3
0
1
0

1960
0
1
0

2

2
0
1
1

2
13

9

..... •I

The Report of the School. of Law
July l, 1959 ~June 30, 1960
Vern Countryman, Dean

GENERAL SCHOOL 8NfORMATION

i.

A.

Significant achievements during the
year 1~59~60

~cademlc

The law school graduated its eleventh class of
12 members.

There are now 214 graduates of the University of

New Mexico School of Law.
During the year

1959~60

the law faculty continued

the revision of the curriculum initiOJted during the previous year.
Soma old courses were_ el imfnated; others were
The

re~uced

or

con!lolid~ted.

consequent saving of 17 credit hours made It possible for us to

introduce a

n~#

course In Trade Regulation and seven new seminars

designed primarily to give the students training In original
and writing not covered by the t.raditl.onal

~se-method

of

I~·

r~search

school

study.
As a resuit of action taken by the general University
faculty on April 30, 1957, a prior baccalaureate degree from an
accredited col logo or university based upon at least a C average
1~ill

become the normal requirement for adrnlsslon to the law school

effective In the fall of 1960.

However, the general faculty on

January 12, 1960, approved an alternate program

~.,hereby

exceptional

students may at tho end of their freshman year In the University be
selected by the la., school faculty to pursue a combined

six~year

course leading to the acquisition of a B.A. or B.S. degree from the
College of Al"ts and Sciences and the LL.B. degree from the School of
L&o'J.

Students so selected wi II for the most p<lrt cont i r:ue to

study non-law courses during their sophomore and junior years,
although they may take a few Introductory

1~1

courses during those

years, and \11111 enter the law school at the beginning of the .senior
year.

They will be advised, with respect to major and group

requirements of the College of Arts and Sciences, by the fsculty
of that College and, vJith respect to minor requirements and electives,
by the faculty of the 1&-J school.

All students entering the law

school under this combiner] program will be required to take a first
b!llccslaureate degree before receiving the LL.B. and will be alla\'Jed

to select a minor in law for credit against the requirements for the
first baccalaureate degree.

The combined program Is designed to

correct, through law faculty participation In the selection of prelegal courses, deficiencies in prelegal education which have long
been evident in law schools throughout the United States but which
havtS n0\11here

b®en re:nedied.
Concurrent \'lith the new requl remant that all graduates

of the law school have a prior baccalaureate degree, the name of the
school has been changed from the College of Law to the School of

L~1,

reflecting Its status as a graduate profess lonal school.
The general University faculty on January 12, 1960.
approved a Jg~ school proposal for graduation honors whereby the LL.B.

degree may, In the discretion of the Ia. school faculty, be awarded with
the honors Indicated to graduating students who have successfully

completed

tv~

seminars prescribed by the faculty and who have achieved

the following over-all grade point
2.4, £!!!!! ~. 2.6, magn,!! .9!!!!

ave~ages

~.

in their law school

\~ork:

and 2.8, 1!.!:!!!!!!! .£!!!!! Ielude.

Plans \-Jere completed during 1959-60 for the lsw school to
initiate In the fall of 196o the publication of a quarterly Natural
Resources Journal.

The Journal will provide a national forum not

now available for llllWye.-s, economists, sclenti.sts, engineers and public
administrators Interested In natural resources development and conservation.
It will also provide the students in the low school with valuable editing
and

t~rltlng

experience.
On March IS, 1960, Associate Justice William

o.

Douglas

of the United States Supreme Court delivered the John Field Simms Memorial
lecture on "Vagrancy and Arrest on Suspicion."

The lecture was printed

by the Ia\'/ school and distributed to all lawyers in the
selective bas!s to others.
issue of the Vale

L~

It will also be printf!d

st~te

In~

and on a

forthcoming

Journal.

During the academic ye&r Dean Countryman attended the annual
convention of the

N~J

Mexico State Bar Association and visited eight

local bar associations of the state.
the

l~n

On each occasion ne explained

school 0 s plans for curricular revision, for tho nEWI combined

six-year program and for publication of the Natur.al Resources Journal,
and concluded by warnlng that the school was also planning an appeal
to the alumni for financial support.

Despite the conclusion, his

remarks were on all occasions very well received.

B.

Si!;Jnlfic:ant plans and. recosm-.endations for the near future.
One serious problem which cannot be solved Immediately is

thaJt of admission requirements.

We lcnG\'6 that ours are too low.

OUr

214 graduates in eleven gr~duating ~lasses represent only 40% of those

who entered the school in those classes and most of the 60% attrition
was due to academic deficiencies.

Most I aw schoo Is no-.-J requIre as

a condition to admission the attainment of a specified score on one of
two standard legal aptitude tests -- the

8c.t~a

Legal Aptitude Test or

the. Educational Testing Servlceas LilW School Admission Test.

neither of these tests is universally reliable.

But

Some schools find

the correlation between law school performance and test scores to be
higher on the Iowa test; others find a higher correlation on the
Testing Servlce 0 s test.

Beginning In the fall of 1960 \'/e will require

all of our entering students to take both tests.

We will continue

this requirement on an o.xperimental basis for a three-yesr period and
will then datermine whether either test, or a combination of both,
provides us with a sufficiently rellsble standard to warrant incorporating

required test scores into our admission requirements.
Another serious problem which also directly affects the
quality of the student body Is that of sdlolarshlp funds.

Tuition

scholarships .allocated to the law school and private gifts to the
school make <llVallable approximately $2,800 per year In scholarship
funds.

This Is Insufficient to prevent our losing one or two promising

students each year for financial reasons.

Even more ·seriously, lt ls ~)

Insufficient to enable us to compete for superior

N~~

Mexico

undcrgr~duate

students with s number of large eastern schools whose substantial scholarship funds are anployed In part to attract qualified students from all

parts

or

the country.

We are currently making an appeal to our

alumni for financial contributions over a three-ye<Jr period. on the
basis of a $10 contribution per year for each year since graduation
from lsw school.

A 100% response to this appeal --which we do not

anticlpete --would yield In excess of $12,000 the first year, $14,000
the second and $16,000 the th I rd.

\-lh II e

we hope that the response

to our appeal will provide us with substantial scholarship funds we
have not limited ourselV<.lS to that use but have asked the alumni to
contribute to a fund 11 expendable In the Dean°s discretion, after
consultation with the faculty, as the best Interests of the school
may dlctate.11
The Ford Foundation has made a grant of $800,000 to the
National Council on Legal Aid Clinics to be used In

1~1

schools

selected by the Council to finance studies and teaching experilllirfnts
relating to the professional responsibility of lewyers.

This school

has an application pending with the Councl I to participate. in the

progrmJ.

C.

APpointments to staff
Effective July I, 1959, Vern

Professor of Lmi and Dean of the

lu~

Count~Jrnan

school.

LL.B. degrees from the University of Washington.

was appointed

He holds the B.A.
lfe

1~as

an~

law clerh

to Justice William 0. Douglas, Assistant Attorney General of the State
of Hash lngton, a Sterling Fe! low at Yale Li!W School, and a memb<1r of

the Vale law facultY for seven years.

For the four years lmediately

preceding his appointment he practiced law In Washington, D.

c.

,---------

--

Ted Flnman was appointed Assistant Professor of Law
effective September I, 1959.

Hr. !Finman holds the B.A. deg&·ee from

the University of Chicago, and the B.A. and LL.B. degrees from Stanford
University.

For the five years preceding his eppolntment lle practiced

l.ew In California.
Effective September 1, 196o, Jack L. l<roner was (;lppolnted
Assistant Professor of

Lm~.

Mr. Kroner holds the

~.A.

and M.A.

degrees from Columbia Unlven;ity and the LI.• D. degree from Ne'>'J York
University.

HC!I Is currently completing requirements at New YoTk

University for the LL.I>\. degree.

He will devote one-half of his

time to teaching and one-half to editing and managing the Natural
Resources Journal.

His appointment brings the total law school

faculty to nina, the first Increase since 1949.

D.

§gearations from staff

The law schopl lost a cherished friend and esteemed
adviser with the death of Dean Emeritus Alfred 1.. Gausewltz on

May 31, \960.

As rlrst Dean of tho school be recruited a faculty

and established standards of scholarship \'lhlch do much to aid our
aspirations to excellence In legal education.

E.

rut!!
Tho Dona Ana County Bar Association, effective Semester !,

1960-61, tlill G\'.lard a scholarship of $120 per semester, prlmarlly on
the basis of need, to a lm'f student who ls a resident of the state of

u• Mexico,

As It did In 1958, the Albuquerque Journal Pobl lshlng
Company again in September, 1959, made a gift of $10,000 to the lew
school library to be used for special collections In honor of the
These gifts have been of tremendous

memory ofT. 14. Pepperday.

aid In the large and continuing task of building an adequate law
school librcry from beginnings In

1~47 1

Following the death of Dean Emeritus Alfred L. GausewH:z
on May 31, 1960, members of his family requested that, In lieu of
floral tributes, contributions be made to the
an award In his memory.

lm~

school to create

Contributions to date total $853.59.

In early 196o the law school began a campaign to raise
funds to finance the publication of the Matural Resources Journal
during its first three or four years while circulation is being built
up.

Appeals are bQI ng addressed to c:ompan i es, organ l zat tons and

Individuals Interested. In any aspect of resource developraent or
conservatton In New Mexico or elsewhere.
to date are In excess of $6,000

~lh Ich

Contributions and pledges

Is 1110re th.:Jn enough to cover

the costs of the first year of pUblication.

Our solicitations,

which have not Yet reached one-thlrd of our prospects, wl11 j;OOtlnue.

COMPOSITE Of BNFORt-lA'i'ION REQUESTED ON INDIVIDUAL
BUOGRAPHBCA~

SUPPLEMENTS

I • Advanced stud>:
Professor Robert Emmet Clark was on June 13. 1960,

awarded the

J.s.o.

degree by Vale University based upon his year of

graduate resident study at the Yale Law School In 1955-56 and upon
his drssertatlon, 11 Public Ground Wat0rs In The Western States."

Professor David H. Vernon

\~as

on June 8, 1960, awarded

the J.S.D. dega·ee by Naw York University based upon his year of
graduate study at N.Y.U. School of t..aw in 1953-54 and upon his
of Llmitutlon In thl'll Confl let of Laws."

dissertation~IIStatutes

During the summer of 1959 Professor Vernon also attended
a seminar for teachers of Conflict of Lsws at

~~. V•. U.

under an eight-

weeks fel lo;.Jship granted l:;o him by that Institution.

2.

Sabbat:i cat s, 1eaves of absence 1 summer teach Inq
else\•Jhere. travel, etc.
ClARKa ROBERT B'IMET

Visiting Lecturer, University of Colorado
School of Law, summer session, June-July,
1959, pi lot course In "Public Water l.aw.' 1
J:Q~OERVAART,

ARIE

Visited law schools In Oominlcan Republic,
Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Chlte, Peru,
Ecuador, Colombia and Panama during sU1!'111!£ir
of 1959, to compare their systems of Jegal
.education with ours and to arrange for exchanges
of legal publications.

SWIHART. R. DALE
Visiting Assistant Professor of Law, 8ndlana
University, sUfRillar of 1960.

3.

t-lew

scholastic honors, fellowships. etc.

None

4.

Publications
CLARK, ROBERT
11 1he

~ET

Pueblo Rights Doctrine In flew tlexh:o, 11

Proceedings, Fourth Annual Water Conference.
flew Hexico State 29 (19S,}.

4.

Publications- continued

CLARKn ROBERT EMMET - continued
"New Water Law Problems illOd Old Public
Law Principles," 32 Rocf<y Mountain Law
~

432 (1960)

COUNTRYMAN. VERN
Bankruptcy In the United States"
Encyclopaedia Britannica (1959)

11

"!loug 1CIS of the Supreme CciUrt , 11

Doubleday (1960)

Review of Brown, ul.oyalty and Securlty,11

11

~·

Legal Ed. 577 (1959)

POLDERVAART, ARBE
Me>tlco Justice of the Peace Hanua1
Supplement," Courtright Publ ishlng COlTpany,
Denver, Colorado, l959

11 Ne.i

Review of 11 A. Lincoln; Prairie Lawyor,11

Summer, 1960, N$1Me>tlco QuartcrlYU
VI:IU~ON,

DAVIt> H.

"The Uniform Statut<;' of Llmit{ltions
on Foreign Claims Ac~: Tot ling Problems,"

12 Yand. L. Rev. 971 (1959)

"Economics of the New Hexlco !,ega!
Profession," New Hexlco Business,
September.l959

"Statutes of t.imitat lon In the Confll~t
of Laws: eorrO'i'l Ing Stat:1.1tes ,11 32 Rock)!_
tkluntatn L. Rev. 287 (1960}
WE !HOf.'EN 9 HENRY

Compensatlon for VIctims of t.:rhnlnal
1Jioh::nce,11 VIII Journal of Public Lew

11

209 (1959)
"The Test of Criminal Responsibility:
Recent Developments,11 172 National Record
of Kedlclne 638 (1959)

4.

Publications~ continued

WEUlOFEN. HENRY -continued

"Retribution Is Obsolete." 39 N.P.P,A. News
No< I (1960)
11

ihe Definition of-Mental lllness.,11

21 Ohio State Law Journal 1, {196o)

Review of !1C~rvio E. Wolfgang, "Patterns
in Ci"iminat Homicide." V N.P.P.A. Journal
311 (1959)
Revie~.t of Philip Q.. Roche, "The Criminal
1-Hnd," SO Journal of Criminal Law, Criminology
and Pollee Science 280 (1959)

Review of Philip Q. Roche, 11 The Criminal Mind,u
29 New i'\e)tlco].ui!u·ter1y 113 (1959)

Men Confess ,11
27 University of Chicago Law Review 180 (1959)

ReviC'oll of John 0. Rogge, ''Why

5.

Other research pr.Qject~ or creative \\'Ork in
erogress or completed during period
CLAR~.

ROBERT EMMET

Preparation of course materlt:~ls In Family Law,
Water Law and Local Government L~. Still
in progress.

COUNTRVAA..,!. 1/ERN

"For A Nflltl Exemption Pol ic:y In Bankruptcy' -to be published in Rutgers Law Review

Teaching materials for Oebtors 0 Estates and
Business Units

rfti'IWIN, TED

In progress: article on Rule 36, Federal
of Civil Procedure.

R~les

POLOERVAAI\T, AR IE
ItEM Mexico Probattt HanuaJ co~leted and to be
published by Unlvorslty of New HeKico Press
during sullliler of J960

5.

Other research erojects or cre&tlva work in
progress or comeleted during period - continued

SEED. VERLE R.
Hes 106 pages of galley proof for 'i"itle II -IIMineral Development of Federal Public Domain,
AcquIred and. Reserved L.s~nds" ~- to form pcll"t
of a work to be published summer of 196o by
Matth~~ Bender and Company under the title
"American Lalli of' tllnlng," spo"nsored by Rocky
t1ountaln Mineral Law Foundation (no grant
involved).
§UHART, R. DALE

Prepared teaching materials in Federal Income
Taxation, Legal Research, Legal Analysis and
Estate Planning.

VERNON 1 DAV!D H.
Article for Journal of Publ {c Law schedulecl
for fall publication.

Preparing teaching materials for Contracts
and Adlnlnlstratlve t.aw.
·
WEDHOFEtl, HENRY.

Writing chapters for a book on 11The Law of
Criminal Correction," sponsored by the
National Probation and Parole Association.
Writing book on "Legal Writing Style," to
be published by West Publishing Company.

6.

Activities in learned and professional societies
CLARK.

ROB~Rr

M~~bershlp

EMMET

on Committees of State Bar of

Ne1t1 Hexioo; C01m1lttee on Law School, Coamlttee
on Pub 11 cat Ions (Cha l rman) • COllin I ttee on

Judicial Selection.
COUMTRVAAN. VERN

Attended meetings of Association of American
Lew School$ and Conference of Western Law
Schools.

.,

6.

ActivLties in learned and professional
societies - continued
COUI'lfft'lfi1AM • liER!i - cont l nuad
Spoke before meetings of

NIS'A t-tex i co S~ate,
Dona Ana County, San Juan County, Chaves
County, Quay•Curry-Rooseve I t-D.ee.aca CountIes,
Clovis~Portales, Albuquerque, Santa Fe and
Hobbs bar associations.

W,ll~t\t-1 11 iE~;

Attended annual meatlng of Association of
AmeriCC~n I.<WJ Schools, St. Louis. December. 1959.
POI.OERW\ART. AR IE

Attended annual meeting, American Association
of L~ L!brarros, New1 York City.
Attended annual ~etlng, Sout~:est Chap~er of
Amo.-lcan Association of L&o<\1 Llbrar.ies, S2.1nta Fe.
Profes$lonaJ papers read: 11 legal Education and
Court Systems in Latin Ametica' 1 and 11The
Uniform CCJW~~erc:ial Codo•"
SEED11 VEIU.£ R.

Attenc:lsd Rocky Mounta1n mneral La\11 r:'oundation
Dnstltut" .at Salt Lake City, July 3D-August f. 1959,
as trustee foi' School of Law.

SW!HAP.r. R. DALE
Attended annual meeting of' Association of
Amaric:an Law Sc:hoolst St. Louis, December, 1959.

VERNON 9 DAVID H.
Attended annual rnGetlng of Association of
Nnorfc:an Law Schools, St. louis, December, 1959.

1.

Other professional activities
COONTRVi-1AN. VERN

$peke at Cltizenshlp Ooy ceremonies In
District Court and before meetings of
Albuquerque Rlw~nls Club and law VIvos.

u. s.

7.

Other professional activities - continued
COUNTRYMAN. VERli - continued

Hember of Advisory Coromlttee, Journal
of Legal Education
Member of Committees on Law School and
Continuing Legal Education, Albuquerque
Bar Association
l~ember of Association of American L<Wt
Schools Committee on Pre-legal Education

l·lerJJer of American Bar AssocJatlon Committee
on the Bill of Rights

POLDERVAART. ARIE

for
Promotion of Unlfonnlty of Legislation
In the Unlt~d States

Chairman, Mew 14exico ~issfon

VIce-Chairman, New Mexico State library
Commission

SEED. \lf.RLE R.
Attended meeting of Interstate on Compact
Commission at New Orleans, La., June 15-17, 1,59,
as member of Legal Committee, n9fflinated by
Governor -!ohn eurroughs qf Neo.~ Mexico, end
appointed by Governor Huso ~ronson of MQntana.

VERNON. DAVUD H.
•,
Several t!llks ~o clytc groups
the Unlforl)'l Commerctal Code

con~ern~ng

Speech to four coun~y bar associ~tlon
meeting ln Tu.cUQICE!rf, May, 19:59 {Uniform
Colmlerc Iat ~de)
·
WE IHOFEN.

HEN~V.

Speeches,

lectures, etc.

Clark County

d~Jllvered

"sso~tatlon

Heat th, Las Vegas. tlevac:la

before:

for Mental

Eastern tlew Hexlc:o Henul Health
Assoctation 0 Clovis, New Hexlco

].

~rofessional

activities " continued

\{E IHOFEN 2 HENRV - .contInued
NG\'1

Mexico State Hospital, Las llegas,

Neo.q MexIco
tle\'1 Hexlc:o

Psychological Assoclstlon

l.lberel Religious Vol.!th
Ministerial Alliance of Albuquerque
Radio discussion of World Peace
Through la~l, Station KHFM, Albuquerque
.8.

Non-teach t ng_ UnIversIty service
CLARK. ROBERT a'.HET

Retirement Conm1lttee
Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee
Law faculty committees

COUNTRVMAM. VERN
Member of Administrative Committee
Committee on Entrance and Credits
Board of Deans
POLDERVAART. ARIE
University Library Committee
SEED, VERLE

R~

Policy Committee
Member of Athletic Council

VERNON, DAVID H.
Curricula Committee
Patent Polley Committee
Patent C~ittee
Committee on Future Polley (Subcommittee
of Polley C~ittee)
Vice President of local A.A.U.P.
WEBHOFEN, HENRY

Faculty Club Committee

425.

9.

Public service
CLARK~~.

ROBERT EMMET

Consultant to Legal Aid Dl rector
COUNTRVMAN, VERN
Director of Legal Aid Society of Albuquerque
POLOERVAARi~

Boy
VER~ON 1

ARRE

~couts

DAVID H.

Executive Board of Temple Albert Men°s Club
executive .Board of Clti~ens 1 Committee
~IHOFEN,

liENRV

President, NG\'1 Mexico Committee for Refugees
Vice President, New Mexico .Association for
Mental Health

BOard member, Albuquerque Association for
Mental Health
Member, Advisory Committee, Division of
Mental Health, State Department of
Pub II c Heal tb
·

JO.

Personal Information
SWIHART, R. DALE
oaugnt~r

{second child) born June, 196o

~~
Vern Countryman
Dean

August 24, 1960

·THE'REPORT OF THE COLLIDE OF NURSING
J\Lcy .111 l9S9 "' June 300 1960

Eleanor l4o King~ Dean

lo Achievements during 'Ghe academic lear!! 1959..1960o
Ao

In December, 1959, the College of Nurs:lng received full

accreditation for its basic program (including public he!!l.th
nursing) from the .Accrediting Service of' the National League
:tor l'Tursing.,
record t.ime

This national sccreditation11 achieved in the

or !'our

and one-third years (September, 1.955 -

December, 1959), reflects not only the high caliber of the
faculty of the Collage of Nursing,. but elso the genuine

interest wd. support of the University administration and of
faculty in other colleges who teach certain courses in the
nursing programo Full approval of the program for registered

nurses (R..N os) was deferred pending further eJtperiencs and
clarification o£ certain admission and curriculm

policies~

Bo In JuneD l960D the second class of the College o£
'l.'1SS

Nurs~g

graduatedJ to seventeen students, the University awarded

the degree of llschelor o£ Science in Nuraingo Fourteen of

the graduating students completed the regular i'O'Ul."ulyear
program of the College

or l'Tursing;

three of the graduating

students wra already registered n1ll"8es {R.N.s) before
entering tha Colhga of Nursing.
Culturally and geographiC (Illy,. th13 composition of the
graduat:lng cleae repreaGnts grm:ring interest throughout the
stato ot Ncnr :1-ie:xieo in collegiate nursing .educations one
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Pueblo Indian studernt3 seven students o! Spanish heritage•
and nine so--called Anglos from Pena

Blanca~

1-1ora1 Espanola,

Santa Cruz, Carlsbad, Lovington, and Albuquerqu.eo

One graduating student t7as elected to Phi Kappa PhiJ
one received "University Honors"J one graduated "l-Tith
Dist.:l.nction11 o All students. not registered nurses (RoN .,s)
wrote the StPte Board Licensing Exmn:l.nations in June J the
results for this group of fourteen were scores Above the
national averAge.
C11 During Semester Ig a course in Head Nursillg in Hoopitalel
'll8S

offered for the first t:lmea This three"'f:redit-hour

course, Nursing 17$11 attracted thirty..seven registered
n'tll'Bea (R..N.s) £:rom hospitals. in the AlbuquerqUf)<oSt.mta Fa

araao

~he irlst.ructor,~~

M:l.ss Cosma l!binebart11 Assistant

Chief N1lrse1 Albllqaerque Veterans Adminisvation Hospital,
taught without canpsnsation because of V.A. policies about

non...V..Ao earningso
Do From June 20 .. Jul;y 811 196011 a tbraa-credit..hour course

in Cancer Nursing (Nursing l3S) was offered fffl' the first
t:1me. Co-sponsa.red by the College
C'~nc~

~

Nurs:l.ng, the New Mexico

Society, and the New Mexico Depllrtment of Public Heelth,

tha course attracted thirty registered nurses {R.N.s) fran all

parts o! New :1-fexico, twenty-two of them on fu.ll tuition

acholsrships i':i:'OJll tha Now

1-~exico

Cancer Societ)'. Through the

New ¥J.eldcc Department of Public Health, the
Health Service sasigned

llS

Jammette Pottsr, Chi.e!

I~Ul'$e

u..s.

Public

inst.z'uctor for the course }lias

ex£ i.ts Cancer Control Programo

Ths coat to the Un:'l.versity was for board and rocn
the i.nstruetor!)

onJ.ov

for

Eo During Semester I and II, the College o£ Nursing vas
resporu!1ble for a 1-1. Ko Kellogg Fatmdation Fellw, Miss
!-Iagdalena Escobar, Nursing Instructor in the Nutrition
Hospital, J)ferlco City. Through classes, conferences, and
spacial projects, the i'acu1ty of the College of Nursing

( sspacislly l'I:lss ~·Iinii'red Evens And 1-1rs. Dorothy L,cour)
attempted to meet the Foundl'tion's ret"uest th"t Nise

Escobar be bettor prepared !or her own te,ching responsibilities :1n Mexico City. The e:aperience was time-consuming,

but ;rewardmg :l.n the

pro~ess

and friendship of this spec:Lal

student ..
IIo PlsDa for the aoadanic ifeal"a 1960-1961.
Mrs o .Dorothy Lacour will assume the .functions o:r Actmg
D~an

unt:U a new Dean :l.s appointedo

It :1a e2q1ected that

Mrso L!leour will complete all requirements for the masterta
degree during the alli!Ili!Elr of 1960 and will then be prauoted

frcml Instructor to Ass:l.stsnt Professor.. Unt:U a new Dean
is apnointed, Acting Dean Lacour snd the faculty will
nutintain the present program of the Coll~ge oi' Nursing and

uUl. continue to considor ita improvement through refinements
end adjustments of content end methode. l!11jor chPnges will

m;ait. 'Gho arrival of a new Dean.,

III..

Soma thoughts £w the i'utnrc

&

the departing Dean.

Ao Progl'run at the College of Nursing

There is avecy indication that enrollment will :l.ncreaae
in the regular i'ol.U'-',Ysar curr1cul:um, 1n the clegroee program
for registered Jllll'lles (RoN os), and in speci111 courses offered
pariod:f.cally fer employed n\1\'Sea. There will need to be

cantinuaue evaluation of course offerings in light of
general educational goals, professional

atand~rds,

end

comnnmity needs. Above all, the ct:mcept or e curriculum
in liberal

erts-profession~l

bPlnnce should be conserved

and strengthened "nd some cl"ution should be used in the

number and variety of courses developed mainly !or nondegr~e

nursing students as a cOllllllUDity sel'Viceo

Dii'ficult

as it is to resist pressures for spacial col.U'8ea and workshops., the College of Nursing should devote its energies
pl'imar:Uy to the baccalaureate program, at least. :for the

next fmr years,

and~

socondaril\Y to periodic course

oi'f'ermge :for non-degree students o

Although all aspects or the

~

shOuld have

continuous appraisal and adjustmant11 the baccal.e.ureate
program for registered nurses (R..N ..s) needs an early

review and re<>determinetion of policies for its development
and avantuel netionel
in the

ne~r

ecc:redit~>tion.

It is expected thet,

future, the enrollment of registered nurses

(Rol1.s) seeking the becceleurel"te degree will e~url or

excsad that of students in the reglllar f'our..year programo

In t:l.mep the question of a graduate nurs:ing program• on
the Ill!lB"lJerVa level• mlJ. need to be considered.. In

cooperation lr.i.th the Western Council on Higher Education
£or Nursing or the Westem Interstate Commission en Higher
Education9 this Collage of Nursing could consider needs for
graduate nursing education

not met i'1lll.y in the vliCHE area

md develop a selectiva grachurta C1.1.l'1'iculum

accordin~.,
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Bo Facult;y

The size of the faculty will increase

~s

enrollment

enlarges and new :prcgrf!ms develop.. A need fll)\e,.dy e:dsts

for

tl~o

additional persons, one to assume res!'onsibility

prlmarlly for the registered nurse (R.N.)

to ass:f.at with
(Nursing

prog1'el'll

and one

the teaching of Fundamentals of Nursing

5J.L..52L)" These persons sre needed no later than

the academic year 196l·l962o
co Housing of the College of Nursing

Aheady space is inadequate for faculty I!16lll'oerso It
is essential. that each faculty member have har
for stud,y and reflection and .far

unint~ed

Oitll

office

conferences

with students .. Even if the space per faculty member be
small, each person needs privacy for her awn thinking snd

for individual conferences.
For the rscul ty so a group, there needs to be a larger

coni'G?EIIlce room., The present office oi' the Dersn is now too
small end badly overcrowded whon the faculty holds its
WGak:q meetings.,

It is

stron~

recCillllendad that additional space be

providsd either through aJlO(>.ation of additional
Marron Hall ors eventuall,y pat"he.pa, through

n small bullding i'or the College of

llurs~g

1'0ttDS ~

t.b.e erection of
with an adequate

DsanOs officeD individual i'aculty offices, a co..lference roam

for faculty llleetings and i'aculty-atudent asminm:'S, and
SS"Vel'al cla801'00ll!8o

Do OUn:tcal Facilitks.,
Nett cl:tnicol. facllities v.Ul need

to be devalcped as

classes :lncreese in size. The ttJcul.ty conthmea to be

43:1
concerned abo_ut the quality of care g:tven to patients :in
the hospitals and agencies :in Albuquerque, although the
nursing .faculty end students heve hed soma impact for the
better on nursing <prf.lct:ice in the hoe..,itpls 11nd l'gencies
used by the College of Nurs:lng, such cl.wnge 1s slowo

Though all. ®gencias usod

thUs tar have been :interested and

cooperative, other agencies will be needed either e
additions or as replacements. for tJ1J:3 who do not. maintain
standards

o.t nursing

and medical care acceptable to tll8

taeult.y oi: the College o£

Nura~

IVco A:ppointanenta to stafi' o
September 1., l960t :f.irso Esther Fleischer, B.S ..

!nstruc:tor1

Pediatric N'lll'a:Lng

Saptelnbar 1, 1960: Miss M~ S_hlttons1 . M.Se
Assistant PrOfessor, Obstetric Nursing
V. SS?aret1ons from stafi' ..
Ju'4' 1 1

1959r M:f.ss Trude Aufbanser, MoP.H •

.Assistant Praf'essor, Podiat?ic Nursing

July 1 1 1959: Miss Dorothy PC!deraon, M.P.H.
Asai8tsnt Professor, Publ:lc He,.lth Nursing
J'll!le 301 l960a Miss Elaenor King, H.P.H.
Dean snd Professor at Nursing

Vlo ~

.

~

~

Roc~ient

$100

Alpha Delta Pi J.l.wmlae

Jimmie Plunlt9tt

$200

American Legioo. Post IJJt)

'tara Cain

$260

Au:d.l.isry to tho No J)Io

Joyce Neu.ber

$250

Au:ldl.isr:r to tho N.H.
l-iedical Society

OVando~

$50

Irene Ba Bennett Award

Mary Cordeo

As~m. or oat~
~s:ini!lns end SUl'geons

Hastings

·N~

~~100'.

District ij

()200

Dist.riott·9, N,; I·l. Nurses Assn..
II

$200

$100•·

-.

li;, Nurses Assn.,·

. . . II

s,lly: Cote

Prudence Jeremiilo
Nancy Spence

Distl'i/Jt .:12~' :.N • :t-1• Nurses
Assn ..

$100

Espanola Hospi:l;al
Voluntee1L' SerVice
Portia Irick Nurs:l.ng
ScholSX'ship

$100
$230
$

II

Jul1!1 Po Mearc1cn
Nursing Award

Mary cordel'o
.':<

15

1)125

.c:bnsueto Pachaco

Carlotta Chewitd
N. ~Jo Society of hO + 8,.
Grand Voiture
a

Dorothy }fa]l.enberger

Ernestine Rodrigues
Prudence J Pram1llo

N.

~1. Society of 40 + 8,
Voituro 703· (Albq.)

Ji11mlie Plunkett

$1.00

Nv Mv Societ;s of 1&0 + 8,
Voiture 1377 (Los Alamos)

Nancy Speno&

$260

Pllot Cl.ub ·o! Albuquerque

Mary Cordero

•

$260

Ade11ta 1-Iaestsa

$260

$21!0

Jon Dortignac

Progreas ..womanas Club
of

Janet Holman

Albuqnerq~

a

Margaret J.I5ller

22 students ($36 each)
in Cancer Nurs5:ng COD1'ae

.---~---

-----

----
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The Report of the College of Pharoacy
July 1, 1959 - June 30, 196o
Eloon L, Catalina, Dean
I. A, Significant Achieveoents During the Acadeoic Year, 1959~6o
1. Recrui.toent Activities

With the oajor portion of the work necessary to the planning
and institution of the five-year prograo of education now coopleted, the College of Pharoacy has been able to give greater
attention during the past year to one of the profession's
oajor probleos - the growing shortage of qualified pharoscists.
For the past several years, the nuober of positions available
in pharoacy has far exceeded the nuober of graduates.

Each gradu-

ate has been in the position of deciding which of several offers
he wished to accept.

In other words, the College has not nearly

been able to supply the deoand.

Projection of the future situa-

tion indicates that, if the nuober of young people entering the
College does not increase markedly, the ratio of deoand to supply
will increase oarkedly.
In the recruitoent of new oeobcrs for a profession, the suecessful practitioner is the individual who is capable of doing thP
cost effective job.

He oust, of course, be supported by the other

oeobers of the profession.

The rectuitoent activities of the

College during the past year have been based on this reasoning.
(a)

In cooperation with the New Nexico Allied Drug Travelers
Association and the New Mexico PharP!lceutical Association, the
College of Pharoacy has developed a prograo for the recruiting of
students that gives precise of success.

Briefly, the prograo

consists of the appearance of oenbers of the Travelers Associatic.
and the local pharnncists before high school science clubs and
other high school groups.

After showing an appropriate file

regarding pharoacy, the participants speak briefly and then
answer questions.
Although only a few such appearances have been made, the
results are already apparent.

Several students have applied

for adoission after having becO\:Ie inte.rested in phamacy at
one of these oeetings.
It is expected that this prograc will be enlarged in the
cooing year,
(b}

With the cost of education, as well as the cost of living,
increasing steadily, oany prospective students are finding it
core and core d:i.fficult to raise the funds necessary to their
college attendance,

Recognizing this fact, and believing that

the practitioners of pharoacy have an obligation to help caterially in the education of future phart:J.ac:l.sts, Mr. Stanley Pawol, of
Clovis, has developed a progroc of financial aid for students.
Known as "Operation 100, 11 the prograo provides .an opportunity
for New Mexico pharoncists to support the profession by caking
.cash contributions.

The funds so obtained 'Will be used to

provide five-year scholarships.
value of $300 per year.

Each scholarship will have n

The recipient of each scholarship will

be expected to repay to the fund, in the first few years
his graduation, the aoount he has been granted.

Thus,

af~er

~rithin

liDits, the fund will be essentially self-perpetuating once it
is established.

It is anticipated that the first scholarship

(to be known as The New Mexico Allied Pharoaceutical Scholarship)
~Jill

be granted in the fnll of 196o.

(c) It is the opinion of oany that recruitoent efforts directed tow~rd
the student ill junior high schools are core likely to be success-

- - - _..__ e

-

-
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ful than those directed toward the high school student.
deci.ded, oore or less definitely, to enter
junior high school student can choose

11

11

Having

given field, the

high school .prograo

that will prepare hio for the appropriate eollegiate stuaies.
Acting on this basis 1 Hr. Lyle RAker, an Albuquerque pharoacist, working through the Kiwanis Club, has established a pharoacy
.club at McKinley Junior High School.

The club oeets oonthly dur-

ing the school year to hear talks by oeobers of the various segoents of the profession, watch filo presentations, and take
conducted tours of retail and hospital pharoacies, wholesale
drug houses, and other phatooceutical institutions.
(d)

On March

4 and

5, 1960 1 the .College held an "open house"

for junior and senior high school students, as well as the public
generally.

Ufidet: the chairoanship of Dr. Malone, the faculty and

students planned, constructed, and oanned a nuober of oost interesting displays.

In addition, displays were furnished by

several pharoaceutical t:lllnufacturers.

Excellent publicity was

received throush placards distributed to Albuquerque pharoacies,
and through the newspapers, television, and radio,

Although the

"open house" extended only six hours, nearly 400 persons visited
the displays.

Aoong those who caoe were theoeobers of an

advanced oatheoatics class of one of the local junior high schools
whose teacher had assigned the "open house" as a class project.
The success of this year's affair has encouraged the College
to repeat it annually, if possiblet We believe :l.t to be an excellent public relations activity for the College and the
University as well as a ceans for recrUiting.
2.

Pursuant to a suggestion oade by the editor of one of the

national pharoaceutical periodicals, the College of Pharoncy
proposed, to the Departoent of Architecture, the establishQent
of a coopetition, involving the design of a
a shopping center.
~rothers,

~etail

pharoacy in

The coopetition was sponsored by Davis

Incorporated, of Albuquerque, a wholesale drug house,

which furnished prizes for the winners.
College of Ph!lroacy acted as

11

Senior students in the

clients 11 for the sophooore archi•

tecture students v1ho participated in the coopetition.
All participating groups considered the project a definite
success.

We are in£oroed that the national pharoaceutical

periodical will soon carry a two-page

11 spread 11

regarding the coope•

tition.

3·

For oany years, it has been custooary for the oanufacturers
of pharonceuticlll and other cerchandise sold in retail pharoacies,
as well

as other coooercial groups and individuals, to furnish

books»plaques, and other iteos to be presented to those students
who have achieved outstapding scholastic records.

In recent

years, the nuober of such awards has been increasing.
The Faculty of the College of Pharoncy has becooe increasingly
concerned

~~it:h

this situation and, after thorough discussion,

)

passed the folowing notion:
" ••• that, beginning with the acadet:lic year

1959-6o, the College of Pharoacy will elioinate all scholastic awards originating with
coooercinl enterprises.

Further, that the

scholastic awards prograo shall include only
awards eoanating froo, or through, professional
organi2ntions in New Mexico."
lrt taking this action, the Faculty was not expressing opposi•

..

:~.-

:;;:;, -

tion to scholastic awards from cOQQercial

enterprises,~~·

Its concern may be suooarized as follows:
a. If scholastic awards are to be oeaningful, they oust not
be too nuoerous.

Since there are oore than 1500 pharmaceutical

manufacturers in the country, the probleo is obvious.
b, If the College accepts an award froo one coopany, it has no
general basis on which to refuse an award froo any other company.
c, It is possible that some coopanies may not always act in
the best interests of phnroacy.

The College has no control

over the actions of coccercial enterprises,

It might find

itself in the position of caking it possible for a coopany to
obtain undeserved publicity of the finest kind.
implication that this was, in fact, the case.

{There was no
However, the

Faculty did not want to be in "the middle" should something
of this kind occur.)
d.

~lthough

the College does not intend to act in a provin·

cial manner, and realizes that it is a definite part of pharmacy
on the national level, it feels that its scholastic awards program should be geared to its area of primary service - the
State of New Mexico,
This year the following organizationo and individuals provided the
scholastic awards:
The New Mexico Pharoaceutical Association
The University of New Mexico College of Pharmacy Aluoni
Auociation
The University of New Mexico Student Branch of the
American Pharmaceutical Association
Gaooa Rho Chapter of l{nppa Psi
Mrs, H. E. Henry and Joe M· Henry
The Faculty of the College of Phnroacy
It is interesting to note that nearly all of the coopanias who foroerly
furnished scholastic awards have readily agreed with the position of
the Faculty in this matter,

B. Significant Plans and Recoooendations £or the Near Future
Since the inpleoentation of the new

five~year

program will

involve further planning and developnent, the College of Pharmacy
has, at the nonent, few other significant plans for the very near
future.
This is not to say that the College is not thinking in terms
of future developments.

As a catter of fact, the future develop-

cent of the College is continually under discussion.

It is the

hope of the Faculty that a graduate progrnn nay be initiated at
a not-too-distant date.

A progran of instruction in hospital

pha;rnacy, both undergraduate and graduate, has become a virtual
necessity.

Other future developments are under· consideration.

Two natters are of more

i~ediate

concern.

First, the

addition of a faculty oeober to teach the courses in "Phnrcacy
Adoin:l.stration," organize and direct "refresher work," work with
the New Mexico State Board of Pharmacy in connection with the
training of pharnacy internes, and visit individual pharmacies
in the state to provide needed professional and business advice,
is nost desirable.

Once again, it is recomnended that the pro-

vision for such a person be oade for the acadecic year 1961-62.
Second; the facilities for carrying out the teaching prograo
in pharoacology oust be inproved,

While it is realized that the

institution of the two-year basic science school will have an
effect upon the teaching of pharnacology and the facilities for
doing oo, the present situation oust not be overlooked.
therefore,

reco~ended

lt is,

that the College of Pharnacy be authorized

to proceed, at once, with plans for inproving the facilities in
the area of pharnacology.
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c.

Appointoents to Staff
No new appointoents were oade during the year,

D. Separations froo Staff
There were no separations during the year.
E. Gifts
1. Davis Brothers Inc., Albuquerque: $200.00 for the
Pharcacy Scholarship Fund.
2. Southwestern Drug Co., Dallas, Texas: $300.00 for

the Pharoacy Activities Fund,

3· Women's Auxiliary of the Ne1-1 l1exico Allied Drug
Travelers Association: Safety Shield 1 value $55.00.
II. Inforoation Regarding Individual Faculty Meobers

1, Advanced Study

None
2. Sabbaticals, Leaves of Absence, etc.
None

3· New Scholastic Honors, F.ellowships, etc.
None

4. Publications
CATALINE, EUlON L., "The Extended Prograo of Pharoaceutical Education, I. The ]eginnings, !! Boticario
6, No. 11 (Nqv. 1959), 17, 26; "II. Sor:te Ioportant
Fncte, 11 ~·· 6, No. 12 (Dec. 1959), 20-22; "III.
The Five-Year Prograo of the University of New
Mexico College of Pharoaey," !.2!§.., 7, No. 1 (Jan.
1960). 20-22.
CATALINE, ELMON L., "The Gifts of the Magi,n
Boticario, 6, No. 12 {Dec. 1959), 7•
CATI\.LINE, ELHON L., 11It 1 s Up to 'lou,"
7• No. 4 {April 1960), 7•

.!ll.

.!ll. Boticario

CATALINE, ELMON L. , "A Time for Togetherness, RoSky
Mountain Druggist, 71, No, 4 (April 1960), 44, 5 •

FIEDLER, WILLIIIM C., "Flavor"Masking a New
Calciuo Syrup," Aoerican Journal of Pharoacy,
131, 217~223, June 1959·
FIEDLER, WILLiiiM C., "De"Ionizlltion Units as
Sources of Bacterial Contaoination," Journal
of the At1erican Pharoaceutical Association,
Practical Pharoacy Edition, 21,88, Feb. 196o.
f.JhLONE, HARVIN H., "An Investigation of the
Culture, Constituents, and l'hysiological .ll.ctivity
of Panaeolus caopanulatus," with V.• E. 'ryler, Jr.,
Journal of the Aoerican Pharoaceutical Association,
Scientific Edition, 49, 23"7, Jon. 1960.

5· Other Research Projects in

Progre~s

or Coopleted

BAKER, GEORGE L.
(a) Prescription Ingredient Survey.

FIEDLER, V/ILLIL\M C.
(a) Ionic Exchange in Enzyoe Stablization.
(b) New Ointoent Bases.

MALONE, MARVIN H.
(a) A Technique for the Evaluation of Fat Enulsion
Stability (with Dr. H. Saski).
(b) A New Screening Technique for Anti"Parkinson
Agents. Sponsor: Mead Johnson and Co.,
initial advance $200; duration rtot specified.
STAHL, KENNETH H.
(a) Synthesis of Basic Esters of Diphenolic Acid.

6. Activities in Learned and Professional Societies.
CATALINE; ELMON L.

(a)

Ncw~e~ico

Pharmaceutical Association

Porliaoentorian
Chairoan, Coooittee on Constitution and By~Lows
ChoiTOan, Publications Co~ittee
Chairoan, Legislative Advisory Comcittee
Chairt:18n, Convention Prograo Coroittee
(b) District No. 8, Aoerican Association of Colleges
of Pharpacy and National Association of Boards
of llharoacy.
Moderator, Open Fortlo on 11Current Problems
of Colleaes of Phamacy," Boulder, Colo ••
Oct. 12, 1959.

.-------------

--

-

-

(c) University of New Ne~ico Chapter, Phi l{kappa Phi.
President, 1958-60,
(d) Rocky Mountain Drug Conference
Secretary-Treasurer, 1958 - present
Attended annual oeeting, Denver, Feb.
6-7. 1960.
(e) 21 Club of the University of New Mexico
Secretary, 1959-60.
(f) Conventions attended
Aoerican Association of Colleges of Pharoacy,
Cincinnati, 0., Aug, 15-17; 1959·
Aoerican Pharoaceutica1 Association, Cincinnati,
0., Aug, 17-21, 1959·
New Mexico l'harooceutical Association, Albuquerque,
May 2,3,4, 1960.
FIEDLER, WILLit\1-1 C.

(a) Attended annual convention, New Mexico PharoaceuticalAssociation, Albuquerque, May 2,3,4, 1960.
~ili.LONE,

MARVIN H.

(a) Atte.nded annual convention, Ne~T Mexico Pharoaceutical
Association, Albuquerque, ~fuy 2,3,4, 196o.
STAHL, KENNETH. H.

{a) Presided over Open Foruo on 11Current Probleos of
Colleges of Pharoacy," at annual oeeting pf
Pistrict 8, A.A.C.P, and N.A.B.P., Boulder,
Colo., Oct. 11-13, 1959·
(b) Attended 11nnual convention of New Hexico Pharoaceutical
Association, Albuquerque, 1-fuy 2,3,4, 196o.
7• Other Professional Activities
BAKER, GEORGE L.
(a) Relief Pharoocist in local pha~cies.
CATALINE, ELMON L.

{a) Talks:
Pha.roacy," Rio Grande Lions Club, July 31, 19~9
''What's in o Naoe?", New Mexico Association of
Osteopathic Physicib.ns and Surgeons, Luncheon
at annual convention, Albuquerque, April 15,
1960.

11

''More Valuable than Gold," Downtown Lions Club,
May 31, 1960.
"Recruiting," at oeetings of Northwest District (Sept.
17, 1959) and Central District (Sept. 24, 1959)
of the New Mexico Pharnaceutical Association.
(b) Co-sponsor, Pharoacy Club, McKinley Junior High School,
Albuquerque.
FIEDLER, WILLIAM C.
(a) Talks:
State convention, Anerican Society of X-Ray Technicians,
Albuquerque, Oct. 30, 1959.
Regional meeting, American Society of X-Ray Technicians,
Albuquerque, Mnrch 2, 196o.
(b) Participant:

Career Day, Pius X High School, Albuquerque, Feb. 15,
lg6o.
Career Day, sponsored by Chamber of Commerce,
Alamogordo, April 8, 1960,

{c) Relief pharmacist, Albuquerque pharmacies.
MALONE, MARVIN H.
(a) Contributed two preface-acknowledged experiments to "Laboratory
Guide in Pharmacology," by Holck, Niya, Yio, Dunhao,
Burgess Pubi., Minneapoiis, 1960.

(b) Appeared on "NBC Monitor" irt connection with Pharmacy Open
House, Narch 196o.
(c) Exhibitions of Art Work:
13th E~hibition of Prints and Drawings, Museum of New
Mexico, Santa Fe, Dec. 1959.
One-oan alcove sho~ (prints, caseins,) Museum of New
Mexicot Jan, 196o.

B. Non-Teaching University Service
BAKER, GEORGE L.
{a) Chaircan, Policy Committee.
{b) Adoinistrntive C~ittee.
(c) Advisorty Cornoittee to Director of Admissions.
(d) Advisor to 3rd-Ycar students, College of Pharmacy.
CATALINE. ELMON L.
{n) Adoinistrntive Cocoittee.
(b) Coamittee on Entrance and Credits.
.- :;,·

(c) Board of Deans, University College.
(d) Advisor to 4th-Year students, College of Pharmacy.
FIEDLER,

l~ILLIAM

C.

(a) Registration Comoittee.
(b) Advisor to 2nd-Year students, College of Pharoacy.
MALONE, MARVIN H.

(a) Faculty Adviser and Treasurer, University of New Mexico
Student Branch of the American Pharmaceutical Association.
(b) Cultural Program Coomittee.
(c) Advisor to 2nd•Year students, College of Pharmacy.
STAHL, KENNE'rH H.

{a) Advisor to pre-pharmacy students, University College.
(b) University Research Comoittee.

9· Public Service
CATALINE, ELMON L.
(a) Member, Medical Advisory Coomittee of the Bernalillo County
Tuberculosis Association,·
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~

o-· .•

~

~

!

1?6

9.79%

453
58

25.21%.

l,OllJ

3.23%

•.J~8 ••20%,

lll735

~

3.tlS~

~..l l00 0 Cti%

--~

'l'ransfei:red to !>egreewG-..:nul:ing Coliege
tf:i.thdr~'!rill rr:Gill Unive;:osityO' • •. •
Fatled to RatU&-n • • • • • • • ~
Exhausted Eligibility. a • • • •

Suspended. • • • • • • •

~

180
•

445

16.78%

892

59.16%

Total Attrition.

Eligible to Retu;:n •

~

yaer.a with the 1957.. 58 FaU

1958~59

Fall enrollment

enroll~nt

___m

59.16%

10 266

83.96%

~

16.04%

.;93%

_. • • • • • • •

A comparison of the

24.80%

29.511.

. . _m
14

374

11.r9l~'X,

~aup·a~

the end of

~AU

szaup at the end of two yeazs :reveals
')

than

was

true of the 1957.. 53 grnup.

19513.-.59 8l':OUp l;llS

l~%

The 1951'..58 group shot:rod 32.74% trans., ¥

higher &:hau. _i;he 1957H58

group

and :r:eeanti<m in the

Un:h:al!'Sity College into i.:he third ye:a w.n 4% hip:!:' fp;: "!:his latel: group •

Follow•Up Studi£!
Studies haw been 3t::n:tad

degree

~anting

to

t<:3ee tho experience of tinivei:'.Sity

college bas offe::ed to fu1-nisl1 a:et_iUeoted information em

students certified to them by the Uaivnrsity College for purposes of
evaluatil'l3 tlte :;:esults of

~ho

University College dav!ce.

The first such

info:=maticm is just in the proceils of being analyzed but a SUilimat.-y is

available from six of the seven clogrce colleges involved.
9

· ~
1

Tlte results to June

30~

1960 on 511 students certified from the

University College to a degree college between September 1957 and June 30,
1959 are as follows:
Graduated • • •.., • • • • •

20

Academic Index:

69

2.0 • 3.0. •
1.0 1.99
.6 • .99 •
Transferred to another Degree College •
Failed to Return to School.
~1ithdrew from University.
Suspended • • • • • • • • •
M

0

235
29
33
78

21
26

3.9'11
13.5
46.0
5.7

6.5
15.3

4.1
__!i,l

100.0'11

Only 5 per cent of the students transferred to degree colleges are
subsequently suspended from these colleges on the basis of results of this
first follow-up study.

The number of students changing their objective after once trans•
ferring to a degree granting college amounts to 6,5 per cent of tho total
certified.

Doth this pet:centage and the suspension figure are quite low

and would seem to indicate that students certified to degree colleges are
fah:ly t.-ell sc;:eened as to academic abil,ity and as to choice of goal.
These are two of the

pri~~ry

functions of the University College.

Attrition by student's ovm choice l."'lns over 19% of those trans•
ferred.

These students are largely in very good academic ntanding, 88 of

99, and therefore poor performance cannot be assumed to be the reason for
termination.

A small

sampl~ng

of reasons indicates that a large number

have l:ranoferred to other colleges and universities upon leaving the
University of

Ne~7

Htmico.

10

..

'Ehough uo conaolidatQd ~:aoordo m:e a.rnilablc on theoo l\1attG1t'S ps::i..or

to the

establts~t

of the University C()!legc, it is felt th3!.: the low

suspension. nnd :!.nta:i:"eollaga C:ruwfer G:£1:Kldeaco is quit£! good.

..
M<i\y 29, 1958

to; All

Membe~s

of the Committee on Entrance and Credits

Fromt William H. Huber

Subjacta

High School Deficiencies

!. nte University presently reqUires seven specifics. Of the 1!70 be~inning
freshmen coming to UMM in the fall of 1957, 194 bad one or mora high schG,ol de"'
ficiencies. This constitutes 16.58% of the freshman class.
!he following is a breakdovm of these 194 students by the number of
denciesJ

Number of Deficiencies

defi~

Nur.lber of St•Jdente

1.
2
3
4
5·

l38

28

s

9

li

A.,
Correlation of o.;aclemic perfoi'II!llnce between students without .. deficieMie~;
and those with defif~iencies:
·

·.

1,. ihe rXI}.ifllm:!l1 fi:Lthout deficiencies OUillbared 976 and those Vlith
defic~onci~s numb0~ed 194. The foll~~ing i~ the academic performance
of each 9~-oup ott the end of the first semcst~r of the frashmarl year.,

976
117

60 .. 31%

194

--------~----~~~<~------------------------------------------~-----tt cnn b3 seen tha-I: the incidence of poOl' grades is considerably
higho:;;< w:t-(;.'1 those ho.ving high school deficienci<:s.

2..
!:'~ h2s bson demonstza·~ed in vaJrious studies made nt the University
1:hot the r..c.-s .. {lceilo :ran!ting of a student is a relative-ly good iruiicato& fo;;: pMt.Hc·l:inl} acade!ilic success.. Those studonts wH:h low decile

hova

rankine~
conside~able
.!'~co:r.;d.,

difficulty in

acquirin~

a satisfactory

aca~

dem!c

tPc!: o~ a clnin;tL:J high school baclcgxound would seGm to const1 tu~te
a double buroen on thoso students 11j.th low A.CcE. :ranlcings. It is in..
te:res·::ing~ tho:rofo.rc~ to not~ tbot of the 194 students who entered v1i;l:h
dafic!l.onGioz 9 l::l•i or 6~?% had ronkings in the bottom fivo dac:lles..

•.
pa{le 2

At this poin'i: a detailecl correlation of those with and thosa witllo
ou·t deficiencies in each decile .rantdng mi.£ht ba in order.,

In o·:o;;r ~1ocHo l:mt tt1o ·i;h~ !lt\1:-Ionts \'lith clcfioienc~.t'S 1?~rfor;ncd
at pool'o:i.' levels ·i:iwn did those wi'i:l1t>ut defici.oneieo. In 'the :n"'60 and
til~ 11=20 de::-.·l:l.ost ·;;h~ de:ficd.orr~ fa:;:nd bette:r- by sovoral pe:rcentago
p!>:l.trl::a.
~o

Ro!3U!"~S of l!.~d;hcr;;atico doficienc~ esa
~ho !94 otu.::!G;r;;s ente:dng v1itt. doficiencien,

!49 had one o:rr.lr;':ilcmat1.cs cloficioocy.. 88 of i:hese students chos'" Math(a"'
17.1Meo 2 -::o .::e::Jove ·;;hoir clc'l:iciom:y. ·ha results wete as follo;;s:
of

rr.m::J \m:H::J,O~

C=.2'la
n

fJtt*~r

Porc.:mt
4,.5
<}.5

c

4
4
1~

13~6

lll

18o2

n
~

r:

tJ

so

-

?.

sa

56~8

_2,,3

99 •. 9

--..

...

-·~ ··*''~

page 3
!1; will be note!$ that a 0 ol' an F gives no grade points causing
·the scholarship index to fall. 75% of these s-tudents made D's and
F's. Only 22.5% received grades high enough to avoid suffe:dng acaderr.icallyo
.

II.

Conclusions.

!·t is the writer 0 a belief that to set up admission requirements and to tlwn
admitw:i.thout regard to these l"equirements is detrimental to both ·t:ha studont and
the University. Little is accomplished beyond the "requirements" being but recolll"'
mendations. As indicated above, over 16% of .on'~ering freshmen do not bother to
meet even the basie seven units nov; required and i f we raise to 9 or 12 as no'tJ
proposed, I feel the number of deficient will increase as well as the number of
deficiencies pe~ student.

!i is repeated ·chat 70% of those deficient come :from the 1ov1a:r aptitude
groups, which worsens the situation.

!t is the :further opin:lon of the Wl"itel' that to admit with deficiencies and
to then allow a 3tudent to ramovo them by enrolling in eollego level courses is
to cleny one of the underlying philosophies of ent;:onec 1·equirements. It is assu;ued
'i:llat these requi~er.:,;:•;·;;s a::o i'elt to bs noceS(;Ql.•y b<lckground to successful comple...
'i:ion of f:;.·eshman college level cou!'ces in these areas. 1'o permit a student io
en;;;cU wi ~hou·i; ·i:his brH:1~!',l.'Oumi is 'w say tha ad.m:tss:lon requiremorr!. is not necessary
ric!' ·;;ho a•JcN(fil stua>?n·::~ o!' the cc.1XNW io not co!lt;go lavel:o- ox- the studant may
tcl'e his chances on pass3.ng but that the probability is he will fail. The luttol"
posHion seems to be tho mo:ro !ikoly in vievJ oi the above facts. If ·J:his is truo,
·~lH:m ·~ho Unive:rsi'i:y .is no·:: keeping fai~h with ·~he studon·t4 We take the position
'<:hnt we rto:nt to do ell ill ou;: r;n~·;;:rc to Gssist the student in adjustment to collag:&
urc ;and to help Mm ;:;vcJ..J, ·t:h0 pit::'t.lll.G of which he is not cognizant. lit the
eemc -;;,_n:o t;e oncourn:p him to <?nl'olJ. ~.n tho Uaivcn:sity and in specific courses iol'
tccMch ho !i:tcks the bacl~9.1.'ound~ !mr:;~ing tlm:l: he has loss than a 50-50 chanco of
t;uec:::?rc;:Zully co:.Jploting ·l;ho;,,.

That no ntudcnl: b::l <'!cl!T'.itted t:lith more than "i.:wo doficianci0s, not tr.o:r-e
th:::n ona of 1:;11lch can br- i'rc;n tho spacific J:equiromants.

J\.

,
E;:cer.rtlcn ~a on zoeos-c1lenclation of tho high school principal and
cpi::l.tu~e oi' n;~ cJ: highert ho m<Jy ba admitted with more than 'wo de"'
:l'icient!~.as in tha dli.:Jcll.';ri:ion of tho p:ropor University official-Go

r,

an

1hn·:; do.:'icil::nciGs ill :!ngHsh c:nd Math be rarnovad through high schoolSg

cor.:•~(;pcncle:lc~ nr co;r~:.uni'i:y co!l0go courses~ tJ:Hhou'i: college credit, priol'
·:.:o nil:rollr.~n·;; !n tho :H~si coHogo laval course in English or Mathematics.
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c.
That cl)],lf1'=!101 credit be not allov;ed fox- any course taken which is used
to remove n high school deficiency. (This recommendation should have i:he
effeat of encouraging studants to meet the admission requirements ~nd if not,
to use non.,collego courses to :r-emove the deficiency, which more nearly. meets
the philosophy of :i:he requirements. It would he a ,!I'GVer.sal .of our presflnt.
policy v;hich has an effect of enqouraging deficiencies by alvarding collega
credit in addition to removal of ·the s·tated deficiency.)

To:

Dou.rd of Deans

Jlrom:

\!illinm

rr.

Oqtober 1

Huber

i9.5,?

SOMMAHY EBI.'OR'.r OF

UNIVJi:IGSITY COLLb.'GE
s·.rtnl}::N'.f! 0 S l'B!WOP.MANCE.

At -the close of ·lnvo full yeeJ:s of

op~ra;tion

of the University College,

an tlllll.lysis of cer·hain :phases of or.ero:bion seems to be indicated.

Thex·e

ha;ve been i'oux· previous reports made· by this office and t.his report will
follow· generally tho form of

Io

·~hese

earlier repoi'ta.

Enrollment Experience:
The initial enrollment of the University College in the fall

iY!l.S

1 1797 res:i.den·b students.

In tho :tall

of

of 1957

1958 tho final regis·hrations

nmuberctl 2,243 which constitute<l a. 24,8:1% iMrcu.so.

About hal£ of this

inc:re<>se tvc.s ll'.ade up of growth in the freshman class and tho other half \ms

acootmted foX' by the old student category, those wh<>

s·~!l.yed

on into the

;second year in ihe U!liVcl•sit.y College.

The follo1rlng sl!Dl!Dary by sos'3ion shows the total enrollments for cu.ch
session aud tho r.tllnbc:r oi' ne'li studen.ts registering.

460

2

Seo. I

Scm. II

195'!-58

1957-58

1958
Summer

Sem. I

Som. II

195&;..59

1958-59

Scm. I.

1957-58

1.'197

1.278

542

327

135

359

§.,a[ll. I_I

1957-58
SUllllller

1958

- 99

58

92.

~

Sem, I

1958.,..59

1.508

Scm. II

1958...59

I
=

Total by
Session

=

1!'!97

1 .. 605

=-~~

It is interesting to

no·~e

99

2,243

1t152

I

250

: 1,9q~

ihD;t at tho ond of one yea1• less -thu.n ono-

third of the original enrollment was loft in the University Cel;l.ege.

A

detailed analysis of the experience of those students will bo made nt a later
point in this rorol.'t.
Our records for the ;~all enrollment, 1959-60, are at this writing not
cornploto, but a rough col.ll:it to date shows 2,692 students registered.

This

indicates an increase of 44.9 over that o!' last fall or a 20% increase in tho
enrollment of tho
I!.

Universit~r

College.

Analysis of l<:Aporience of Universi t.y College gnrollmcnt:
lly the preceding tnb:.o, there have been 3 r981 students registered fer

one or more semesters in tht• UniverE.ity College through Semester 11 of 195&;.59.
In determining the fu.te of 1,heso students, it. is necessary ·to rocognb:o the

categories into which the student can fall.
transfer to a U087ec college.

The successful student 1dll

Counted as attrition are four categories.

These

are:
1.

Students who withdra\1' from the Univ·ersity du:ring a session.

2.

Students who complete a session but who £ail to return :for a
subsequent sossion.

3.

Students who use up Univet•sity College eligibility but who i'ail
to earn their way into a degree college.

4-.

Students who are placed on academic suspfi!neion.

1'hc table on rmgo 4 breu.ltS down the experience of

~

cnrollmont and

..

gives a total number and percentage experience for all student$ •
A.

The most significant f'igures axe found in the c.olumn headed

Semester I, 1957··53.

This group has had two full years o£

experience which for most students cone:l1itutes the maximum time
e.llowed. in tho University College.

B.

88% of a. given enrollment have been determined by the end of ·hwo
yea:rs.

(These figures take into conside:t•ation those students '1'1ho

1rithdraw and then :return la.ter or who interrupt for one or more
semesters, hence they are net £igures.)

c.

,\pproxima.tely one in three transfers

D.

Attrition by the various moans inclicated accounts :for more than

50%
III.

~o

a degree college.

of an enrollment in two years~

,\neJ.ysis o:f: Students Transferring to Degree Colleges:
A.

There has been a. total of 780 ztudents transferred from the Univarsity College to degree colleges through Juno 30, 1959.

~~!=~,,.,

lv79'l

'.l'l•ansft'Wl'ed

l.~t209

L<Jithdratm
l\lo Ratu..":n

10.2;&

Suspended

18~7%

Eligible to H.etur.n
----.,

2S7

1o2%
4.3 13P2%
107 J2o7%

_.JE.

~

9Q4%

91 91.9%

1~367

90o6~

1 ..0
5 5··1
32 32o.3

23.2%

5 0.;.3%
146. 9u7%
206 13..-7%

..w.

19.,;~

~9. 70o3%

215 l2oO%

57 17a5%
~·:·::

..$_ :s7o6%

34 .34o3%
::;;;:::;.::::

1~508

SEI-1. II, 1958-59

Sol%

1

_-2:iJJ. 55·3%

::::::;:.;;;; ;=

---.&

8'7 cl.\%

4

23.2%

99

JQ 12.2%

6?~31~

362.%

..SEH• I~ 1958-59

327

~ 32.7%

Left in University

Total Lost

COLLIDE H.l!.UIS'ffi.ANTS TiiROUGH JUNE 1959

Sil i. I~ 1957;::r~::;~:~

Total Enl:ollment

Ineligible

l}

TABULATION OJ:' SUCCES~J JllJD M!t'l'ALll'Y OF

:;

"' ~~

=

2$0

·

l

_jj;9, 36o2%
821

54··4%

lo2%

3,981
~ 19.;6%

247 98.8%

.3,201 80~4%

_J.

2l
0
~

12.5%

Experience

69 lo7%
,398 iO.;O%

Oa4%
8;,,4%

762 19.1%

OoO%

.Jl2 16.1%

7-n6%
_4]; l6oh'%

~1?8~ 46•9%

206 82.J~%

1,.33.3 33o5%

5

end of each
which

·~he

sessio~

and also indicates the particular enrollment ·bo

trans£erree bclongedo

'l!!UiliSllERS

~'.!

'ElUtOLLMilli'x ,\ND SESSION

Sem I Sem II ss
Totel
Enrollment 57~58 57-58 1958

.• Scm. ln 57-58

Scm.

II~

l!l.797

57-58

327

_§_ummer 2 1958
§em. I~

86

23

81

61

.588 32.7~

6

3

18

13

<10 12.2322

la508,

Sem. 1! 2 58-59
Total Transfers
___.By_Se.ssion

l

_7 _

1

8

8n08~

140

141

9.3~

3

3

1.20%

250
3!981

Totals by
Enrollment

331

99

58-59

Scm I Sam II
58-59 58-59

-~- 337

26

101

230

C9 The acwicmic records of the 780 transferred students
Ct1!I!Ulative scllolarship index l~O or better
loO or better on last two semesters only
Probation transfers at request of degree collcg3
Total

780 19.5.91~

show~

700
55
~

780

1. 89.74% o£ all. transfers have had an overall 11011 average on all

2u 7 .of':~% of those transferring did so on the basis of the lasii

two semesters. of worlt, but with less tho.n e. cumulative 1.0
index.
a. In the main, these students had aptitudes ranging from tho

21st to i;he 7oth percentile and thus were the slow starters
ra.t.her than the very lo\f aptitude groupo

6
3o

3.20.;6 or 25 s·hudants transferred not lJY certification, l:lut by

:request of the degree colleges. Enoh of these students had
exhausted his eligibility in the University College but had not
achieved a record entitling him to transfer.
a.

16 of these 25 were in the bottom 50 percentiles. Nine
were in the bottom 20 percentiles.

4. There seems to exist sufficient evidence at laast tentatively
to conclude that the University College device is supplying
to the degree colleges only tho best or ·the student body !Uld
ltith a minimum loss of potentially good students mto are late
st~tters.

Over 200 of those transferred required more than

two semesters to do so, yet only 55 had less than an overall
C average. A large number of these \Tould have been suspended

11 11

under the rules existing prior to the University College. They
are now in degree co1logos and most of them with more than a
cumulative 11C11 average.
a. Tho fears of some that standards \rere being lowered should
be somewhat allayed by this evidence"
5. Tho aptitude of those l'lho have transferred runs the length of
the scale. 71.8% had a,Ptitudos above the 5oth porcentilee
The bottom 20 percentiles supplied only 6.9% of all transfers.
There is a distinct correlation at every docile between aptitude
and

percentage of studen·bs who succeed.

7
a.

An analysis o:f' the 23 studonts>who tru.nsferred and who had
aptitudes in the 01-10 percentile proves most interesting.
14 had a cumulative 1.0 index.

4 had less than a. 11C" average.

5 were on probation

ana not

certifiable.

~their

b.

Actua.lly only 18

we:y into a degree college¢

Co

22 of the 23 were in the fall enrollment of 1957-58.
Only one student in ihe 2,000 enrolling since has gotten
inio a. degree college to date.

d.

Oi' the 14 with loO imlices, 4 were :foreign s·tudonts :f'rom

non-Ellglish speaking countries u.nd one was an Indian
student. llecause of the lunguaga barrier, the test results

on those students are not reliable.
D.

College Choice:
1.

On admission each student ia aslted to indicate his intentions
respecting degree college choice.

choice and tho actual

na~ber

The tabulation of total

finally transferring to each

degree collego follows fo1• all students who have thus ;far
transferred.

8
Original
Choice

!J.'ransforred

230

311

+81

J3uainess J\dministl'ation

46

63

+17

Education

89

121

+32

224

183

41

Fine Arts

67

74

+7

Nursing

15

15

same

l'h~tnna.cy

13

13

sumo

Arts

ana

Sciences

Engineering

Undecided

....22.
780

~.

163 of

t~e

780

students who originally specified a college had

changed their goal by time of transfer and en·tcred a

different college.
(In the Appendi:K to this report will bo found the :following :further

data on

irnnsfel~ing

students:

Tabla A-A:l)titude .end Scholarship Status oi' 11.11 !l'rltllaferrcd Students.
Tablo B-Tabula:l:;ion for

~degree

college of all students transferred

to it. with a.ptitudo ra.n.kitlg and academic status.)

IV.

~l,ysis

ot Academic Suspension:

A. There have been 653 academic suspensions imposed by tho University
College through Juna of 1959, or 16.4% of tot!!-1 onrolltnent..

ll.

~l'he

:Zollo\7ing tabulation shows tho number suspended at the close of

ench

.sQ~oJOion

ll.!ld the enrollment to which each stUdent bclongad.

--------------------------------------------------------~

SUSPENSION ANALYSIS

~oltreent.

'l:otal

il'all l9;\7.. ss
Spring 1957•58
Neu Admissiona

lJ.21...

:~~::ons

J.l'lll1 1958•59
Ue-a- Adm:£.~>sicm.~
Spring 1958•59
Ncvr Admissions
'total Suspended
bv Session

Sem. I
3.957,.58

a~

327

___ t

·1
t

Sem. II
1957.. 58

4.67%_

179
46

9.967o

14.07

IJ

Summ.co:
1958
1

o.o6%

4

1.22

5

5.05

I

Sem, I
1.958•59

l

Ii
L_

J
IJ
J

47

2.61%

.12

3.6z ,

l

~;

Sam. II
19.58~59

Total. Susp~nded
bY: Groupings · -

39

2.17%*1 sso

19.48

14

4.28

23.24

j

76

_I

I

I 1.soa_L_

I

_L____ ______L3L_2..4S._J_l.!i2 ____1o~.!t&___LJ..89 __ l2.S3

I

I

I

t

I

I 225

I 10

j 105

l 229

99

2SO I

I 3.981 I 34

~': 14 students of the 84 suspended a.t the close

of

)

9

__ 9.09

5

1':)

S.QS ___} __19_ 19_,19

7._6_()_

L_l~L

J 653

___ 1.50
16.40

Semest~r I} 195'1.. 58 ~:.;-ete 'l:eadmitted for Semestei'- u~ -1958..59.

At the close of tho first semester after return:
6

'~re

again suspended.

7 were continued on probation.
1. lms released £rom probation.

fP.ii

e)
~
.0

10

c.

The fol1oujng

tabula~ion

indicates the aptitude of the suspended

s·tudents and gives the percontuge suspended for oaoh decile of
aptitude.
Suspended
%ile

No.

%

Number
in Decile

%Suspended
Per Decile

91-100

16

2.45

.363

4.41

81-90

36

5.51

405

8.89

7l..SO

. 39

5.97

414

9.42

61~70

51

7.81

372

13.71

51...60

58

s.sa

462

12.55

41.-50

63

9.65

335

18.80

31-40

87

13._32

421

20.66

21-30

84

12.86

413

20.34

11-20

100

15.31

378

26.45

01-10

108

15.,54

337

32.05

11

1.68

81

16.40

653

100.00

llo Test

Total

-

D. 14.63% of tile 1957 fall enrollment was suspended in June of the

1957-58 school year.
12.53% of the 1958 nmr fall enrollmen·l; was suspended a·t the close
of the 1958--59 school year.
There
1.

\"lll.S

a drop of slightly more than 2% hetween theso two years.

Tilis drop occurred in tho aptitude brMkcts from 51 ~o 100
percentiles, the bottel.' students.

2. i1•ere i~ no evidence to conclusively prove ihe fact, but it is
hopad thu.t the drop is explained by the intensive use made !lf

11

the special advisers of the University College.
year.~

In the second

every stud.ent above the 50th. percentile Ylho at eight-weelts

was doing less than 1.0 work rms ;;i von personal interviews by
these special advisers 1Yith

a~propriate

guidance

~d

counseling

to fit the individual student 9 s apparent need.
E.

Suspensions aro running at the rate of more than 16 per 100 student.

F.

The suspension rute of those stud.ents who enter tho University :for
·.the first time at·midycar or for summer session runs appreciably
higher at all levels of upUtude as compared 1Yith students entering
in the fall.
c:l;

Observations indicate that adjustment is more difficult

these times ·hlJan in the £all when more time und facili'bies are

available

far

o~ietthation,

advisement

and similar services.

1. As a counseling lll!l.ttel.' it 1vould seem to be ,generall;y good
a.dvica io the high school graduate to wait until the fall to
begin his college work.

V.

Analysis o:f Students li!xlmusting Eligibility:
A.

Thus far ineligibility has plu.yed only a small pu.l't in total attrition.

To date 69 students have used up eligibili'by Md have failed

·bo earn admission to a degree college.

This is only

1~73%

of total

()JU'ollment.*
1.

'l'he main reason for this is ttw.t most University College enrollmont he.s been freshmen and under the 72 hour rule five somesters
will be common, thus unotbcr semester relll!l.ins for t:l!Ul\Y' students.

*See Appendix, Table C for a1>titude analysis of these students.

-~·---

--- ·--· -·---=---

:0,.
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It is expected that this figttre will take a sudden jump

close of the
2.

£~1

~t

the

semester of tho 1959-60 school year.

Even so, for the great majority of students, a determination by

trltnsfer to a degree college or by attrition tn.one of the other
'~ys

seems to have ocGttrrcd a consideraolo time before the

ma.r..illlUlll attetnpted ho~ l:i.mit is reached.

'111.

Attrition by l'iithd.t>a.wa.l;
A.

Withdrawal from the University d\U'ing a session 1l.llcounts for lo%
of the totr!.l o)lrolllnent oi' tbe University Collega.
lo

To da.te, v;ithdro.wal :l.'igttres show:
Total

withdrawn.~good

sta.nding

262

Total withdrawn--on probation
'~ota.l

\iithdra.wn

Returned to date in a subsequent session
Net attrition by wHhdra.wal
D.

Tho 10% figure f!uctua:lios lit-tle from one enrollment to another.

1. Fall Enrollment 1957-58
2. Fall Rnrollmont 1958-59
C.

The incidence of w;l.thdl'a.w£Ll occurs in the first semester of the

fresh= year primarily.
D.

Though more tho.n 50% of those withdrawing tl.l'c in gopd nondcmic

:rl.Mding, by fc.r the preponderance of these s·tudonts fall in tlte

lower 50 percentiles in aptitude.*

*Allllcndix Ttl.blc D shows the- aptitude l'u.nldng of each student
as vrell as other llEirlinont data..

withdrawi~g

13
1.

Those wJ1o sub:Jequently :return are mostly students who w·erc in

2.

Thoro e:K.ists
explain

VII.

{~

tendency toward. sel.:f-seloction though. lll!!.DY reasons

withcb~awals

other than academic aptii;ude or grades.

.Attdtion by :Failure to !to-turn:

A. . A very considerable nmnber of students terminate their education
at ·bhe !Jniversi ty of New :Moxico at. the end of each semestel'.

To

date of 3p981 students enrolled in tho University College, a net
figure o£ 762 students £ailed to return after one or more semesters

of

wo~.

This is 19.14% of total enrollment.

-to l.'eturn

831

Ret\U.':lled at l!o'.ter date

...§2.

1. Failed

762
......

:Not .Failed to Ueturn
B,

~'he

.fall enrollment fol' 1957-58 shows a. perccp.tago of 23.21% of the

enrollment that dropped out of school.
1.

One in five i'I'c5hmen do no·!; return £or tho sophomore yco.r.

2.

Tlto figw:o goes up to 1 in. 4 freshman wo drop out prior -to the
junior year.

c.

Tile number who :ro·turn

1~tor

after n. one or more semester interruption

is very small-to date 8.3,~ return.
Jl.

The preponderance of those drop-outs u.ro in good .standing rather
t.ha.n on proba.tion, 450 to 381, a.nd they are nearly oqua.lly divided
between t1w i;op 5C percent.iles and the bo·l:.tolll 50 percentiles in
aptitude.*

*See

Appondi~,

To.blo

~for

detailed ta.bula.tiono£ o.ptitu4e and academic

14
1.

There is no evidence to show any particular self-selectivity
by the weaker s·hudent at work though this is, no doubt, one

reason for some. of these drop-outsQ
VII!.

Summa.ey;:

A.

Regardless of the .fact tho:t most attrition cannot be ;J.a.id o:t the
door of academic failure, it remains true that the University loses
over 40% of the top students from the standpoint of a.IJility.

The

reasons are maqy; financial, lack of interest, illness, etc., in
addition to a con3idora.ble number of academic fa.ilurosq
An awareness of these losses points to areas where work remains

to be done by various diVisions of tho University which might cut
down on this loss,
ende1~voring

Tl10 University College is, and has been,

to lower those losses ca.usod by academic deficiencies.

'l'hc new admission rolJ.Uiremonts are a. step ;in the right directionp as
they should resuh in better .J?repared students.
students having

lllSS

Discouraging

thun 11 0 11 averages in high school should further

oncournge better J>reparu:tion and stud;y habits of. incoming siudonts.
11.

Vr;ry few students witll wealt academic aptitudes are enteril;lg degree

colleges and thoso who do enter are not only thoso :possessed of
good i!.ptitUdes, bui; also ho.vo acquired a. scholastic record considerably higher than i,he min:inn.tm required to gain admission.

c.

For more complete information, H seems higl1ly desirable that degree
colle&os cmleo..vor to g-.J.thcr completo stll.tistics on t!lose students
trCtns:l'erred to thc·m from tho University College.

This college 1vould

15
lilta very much to

kno1~

how many of these students subset1uently go

on probation or u.re suspended and whe;j; the aptitude ranking of
these students o.ra.
D.

For a Blllll!lJarY of the 1957-58 enrollment and the total onrol.lment
of the University College to date ihe reader is referred to
Appendix, Table F-1 and F-2.
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TABLE A
ANALYSIS OI? TRANSFER STUDENTS
--~------

----~-----

----.---------------·--

19S7M58,Sem. 1
Enrollment:

A, C. E.
Decile

-

---

Total Transferred to Date

Total

No. :!.n

%

T!:.ans.

Grm;p

Trana

Detter

Less

than
1.0

than
1.0

1
On

Prob.

133

I:

112·
1.30

91.

1.54

.59 09

130

1

81/90

93

168

55.36

127

1

71/8.!!._. 92

186

49.!•6

1126

2

6ll70

59

174

33-.91

16

7

2

!il/60

64

200

32.00

?4.

6

3

41/50

35

153

22.88

41

5

::11/40

S"'

195

27.18

54

21/30

51

185

27.57

37

11/20

27

176

15.34

20

01/1.0

22

15~

14.2[5

Teot:s

1

52

1.92

Total

5811

1_,797

114...

32~1L_

1
700

·.

Total

2

9_1/:1.00

No

-

-

.I

No.in
GrouQ

Trans.

363

36,64

I

rss

405

414

%

!"·"'

l
~

!
~

.!
~

31.40

372

22.85

83

462

17.96

0

46

335

13.73

8

3

65

421

15.44

15

2

54

413

13,08

5

6

31

378

8,20

5

4

23

337

6,82

,0

0

1

81

·.

.
89 •.1!±Ji.

55 7.05%

l2s

3.21%

1780

!00%

13.981

~

119 •.5_2_____

~

01

TABT..E B
SUI!iY.ARY TABUL.I\TION OF TRANSFERRED STUDENTS BY DEGREE COLLEGE
%ile~----~A&~S----~B~.A~·~--~E~ili~lc~. ---E~·n~~=:~~----~p~·~A~~--~N~u~~~~-~~P~h~ar.~Total

~9~1/~1~00~--~6~0~----~7.....__--i-__,--~4~~------AlZ~----~3~----~2---~~
31/~,--~3----~13~----~M~;________l~O~----~fr------~l-----1~2~9--~

20

15

2

5

130

17

21.

8

1.

2

33

9

18

El

6

1.

1

65

9

10

lO

5

1

0

.• _?.{t "" -

___7_

~

1__

0

0

]1./80

60

1

.fll£70

32

11

.51./60

29

5

3li40

22

lli.30

19

_..7_

11/20

~M

~g___-

s

2

~

0

0

Test

_

__!__----~=-~----~2-.

0

_ __l.....___
18~

0

3L_

________2.______o________~2~3--0

0_

,•.....,..!__

,----------------

TABLE Bal
ARTS llND SCIENCES

===1.0 or
Under
2

%:tle

Better

1.0

Probation

Total

91/100

59

1

0

60

81/90

53

0

l

Sf}

71/80

59

0

1

60

,.

:.>_

1

32

3

l

29

25

61/70

26

5ll60

=

.•-.fil}.SO

14

')

'·

2

18_ _ ..

31/40

18

2

2

22

21130

13

_____!)

0

19

U/20

0

?.

l.

9

OlliO

4

J

:1.

IJ

277

21~

10

Total

... ;:;:

I

;r.e::,=

m==

3l~·==m

Tii:BtE

BUSINESS

~·2

ADMIN!S~lON

1.0 o:r
Better

Under
140

Pt:obation

Tol::l1

91/100

7

0

0

1

1!1/.90

3

0

0

3

71/80

..J.

JL

1

7

61/7.0

_J

1

l

11

51/60

5

0

0

5

41/50

3

G

0

3

31/40

s

1

0

9.

21/30

5

4

0

9

11/20

3.

2

4

7

01/10

0

1

1

2

47

·= 9

7

63

%ile

.J!.'!--!!L=--.,. .,

-

~--------

-

-----

TABU

13~3

EIJUCA'XION

1.0 or
:&ile

1~0

Probation

Total

9lll00

6

0

0

6

81/..9_0

13

0

0

13

71/80

20

l

0

21

61/..70

13

0

0

13

51/60

17

0

0

l7

0

0

12

41/50

=

Under

. llatter

- .....:...ll..

31/40

17

1

0

18

21/30

7

3

0

10

lll20

6

1

0

7

01/10

3

1

0

4

Total

114

7

=:em

:.:==

0

121

=-·~

'r.IU3LE B..4

ENGINEgRING
%i1e

91/100
E}.ll90
11/§.0

1,0 or

ifude1'

:Mt:ter

1.0

Probat: ion

/~1

0

2

~-4

.JL.

0

_ _ _19

1

.!L

Total
M_
_.lj.(..

• ·-··-)!0

__li..,

61/70

18
_,_,...,....

1

0

51/60

17

3

1

?.1.

'•1150

5

0

0

5

31/110

5

2

l

8

21/30

7

2

1

:!.0

ll/20

6

l

0

7

Ol/10

3

o_

2

5

No Toot

1

0

0

J:_

10

7

lll.L_

Total

166

-

481

.
TABLE &•5

:unm Arees
%i1e
91/100

12:_.

81/90

11lBO

-

=

9

s

-

--

7

:I

=

.......

Probation

Total

0

0

12

1

0

_j..2-.___ ___i.J

61/70
51/60

===
Under
1.0

1.0 or
Better

.

_

_J_

15

0

_ _ _! ! _ _

•L____

~-

0

1

8

41/50

&..__

1

0

7

31/40

5

1.

0

6

21/30

5

L.

u

11/20

1

!)

0

1

01/10

2

0

2

=-Total

70

-·
-

____....
;j
:~

....__

=

l

-

:= =-

·-·

5

74

=·

--

NURS::NG

1.0
%:i.le

-·=·====

Tinder

Ol:'

1.0

Better

P;:obatiOll

To!:al

------~9~1~Ll~O~P----------~3~-------~o._______~o----.----~:L_________
________ 811.2..Q.._____-"'4___-""o______,o._.
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1.
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0
0
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0
_
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0
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01/10

1
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_ _ __
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'•

-2

t.

1'',J
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-
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81/90

nL@_
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s
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___.;. slLGo

2

_ _ .....!,1}.~50::...____ ___l
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0

2

0
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TA'BLl~

C

/lND tmO FAILED TO GAJ.N ADrU:OSIOlif TO A DEGP.ES COLLEGE
-==mr~~-=~·

- - - -%ile
91/100
81/90
11[80

._,,_.m_w,._,____.___,_....._,_..

==rt

1957 Fall
~o.ll~ _

Subsequent
_!Ll:l.J.:2!1.mencs,___ _-.::.;'i:9SM:-....-.-~

3

4
________! _ _

0

3

0

----

3

4

to••

_._,--

61JJQ~

2

1

51£60

:1.2

2

i,_(~

41/50

9

1

1.0

2

3

0

JL.

2

..BB

311ft!}

·-~.2--

---

n

~---

21/30

6

11/20

6

01/10

3

0

No Tnst:s

L--

9____;~----

··--

--..-

...

TABLED

tmo HAVE t'IIT!tDRAtffl
A !ERM lm!LE ENROLLED IN 'l'HE UNIVERSI'l:Y COLLEGE

Mif.AL'!lSIS OF 463 S'EUDENTS
DURn~G

I JW<tb"""""l

lfith<h"ron
in Good
on
_"I.Ua .. _____SJ:.an.!L:iJ1 __P~oba.tion .

~n11oo.

_L __

......... ........ I
inGood

'l'ot;a.l
Hithdra~m

?.s_u~[~~~;~~-T:==-s~:~

Ott.

Standing_[ Probation

Total

I- I
Nithd;:-atm

No. in
Each

Decile

(. - s_L~---~·--~~_j__39.L_J
I

1

I

28

I

% Withdra;m
Each
Decile

I

6.34

81}90

21

8

29

1

0

71/80

22

8

30

3

1

4

26

414

6.28

Gl/70

19

16

35

1

4

5

30

372

8.()6

51/60

26

19

4!i

3

4

7

38

462

8.22

41[50

26

12

38

4

3

1

31

33.5

9.25

'

405

I

6.91

31/40

27

24

Sl

4

4

8

(•3

421

10.21

21/30

42

28

70

6.

2

8

62

413

15.01

11£20:.

22

.38

60

4

3

1

53

378

14.02

01/10

21

32

53

4

3

1

46

337

13.65

No Testa

ll

9

20

2

0

2

18

Sl

22.22

262

201

463

40

25

65

398

3~9Sl

Tol:nl

J

I

9.99

I

.l

I

I
g;;i,•
~

Gir

TAliLE E

ANALYSIS OF 831 STUDENTS Ul!O FAILED TO RE-ENROLL
A~~ mlh ~~ ~rom; S:mlES'EERS BUT ~l'ERE EtlGIBLE TO DO SO
-

Fainad To Return

Good

Standing

%ile
2ll:!.OO
m/90

I

I.

43
44

j

l

I

Probation

16
17

l
I

---

RenEnrolled after one or more

Semesters
'total
__1!9

C~

Good
[:
St:andinll: Probation

I

1-

2

l~ _ :z__

-~- ---~---

-~---

l

Total

Net
No Return

_L ___A.~~~- ss_

--1-_ --~---1--

53

------

IJ

--

-

~

No. in
Each
Decile
363___

-

I~

~-----~~-----~--

I

No Return

Each
Decile ·.

J _15.15

L_4QL~J-~1_3_.Q2

i

I

____ f ·

I

1.ll80

48

·23

7l

5

0

5

66

414

15.94

61/70

62

23

ss

6

l

7

78

372

20.97

I

51/60

60

43

103

3

1

4

99 .

462

21.43

I

41/50

3l~

36

70

4

5

9

6t

335

18.21

iI
I
I

31/40

36

45

81

4

4

8

73

421

17.34

21/30

42

47

89

.2

6

8

81

413

19.61

11/20

33

Sl~

87

3

9

12

15

378

19.84

01/10

23

54

77

.0

4

4

73

337

21.66

No Teats

25

23

48

0

0-

0

48

in

59.26

69

_762

3.981

19 14

Total

450. 11.307. 381

9.5~-

831 20.87% 34

35

I

I
I

~

(i;j·
fJ'}

TABLE

r~l

il.NALYSIS OF 1,957~58 Filli!. ENROLlMENT AFTER FOUR SEHESTERS

%ile

'!

.

l

Totd
in

Groun

Tra.ns.

1·-

--=-=-- ~--~- -~Attrition

RemaininP.. Inel

Wdn.

No..Ret.

l

Susp.

Total

~-

%

-

I

Remaining

I

I Total I
I

91LlOO

154

91

63

3

9

28

10

50

32.47

1Ul90

168

93

_1.5

l~

1.4

22

20

60

_35.71

71/80

186

92

94

1

13

36

25

15

40.32

19

10.21

6l/70

174

59

115

2

16

46

31

95

54.60

20

11.49

5ll60

200

64

136

12

18

55

26

112

56.00

2l~

12.•_00

41/50

153

35

118

9

17

3l;

35

95

62.09

23

15.0S

31/40

195

53

142

6

16

4l;

49

115

58.97

27

13.85

185

51

134

6

27

42

38

li3

61.~08

21

11.35

176

27

149

6

21

44

54

tis

71.02

24

13.64

154

22

132

8

20

35

. 51

'120

77.92

12

1.79

52

1

S.l

1

12

30

48

92.31

3

5.77

1 797

588

183

417

LOOS

56.09

201

11.1.9

21/30
11/20
01/10

No Tests
Total

.

32_._12%

1.209

J_!jJL__ ~

.'
~

5·

,_.·Jso-· .

·.

13

8.4t(.

15 .

8.93

l

#

·<'l

---,1
TABLR !i'u2

SUI-:11-!ARt :SY

91/100

Transferred

363

8'l.l!!O

I

ltemaiu:!.ne

133

MJS

230

129

276

414

J

130

1

IneligJ.
:l.ble

Vldn.

3

23

I

4

I

--~-4_1
61;~~·-_·_I~~~;~~~L.=~~-~~·--------~~~···-z~.z__l .3
71,l,@__

I

Oil' Ex:&ER!ENCE OF TOTAL UNIVERSITY COLLEGE: ENROWJENT THROUGH JUNE 1959

I

Total
in
Gx'ouo

'l.ile

~..PTITUDE

.--

.i

, !

l

iil'o

~.GO

26

Retu~n

.I
.

30

ss
";].;)

Susn.

I
.
I

·

16
_,
.;)Q

I

.
II

Total
97
·~1.
.!..G.

f
'I -

I

.I

%

to
·· ·
!.Return to U.Col.
I
Total ~
%

26.12

I.

1331 36.64

29.88

I

155 I 38.27

.

135

32.61

149 1'35.99

78

51

162

43.55

125

33.60

s!.l§.Q_I_

462.

L_ B3

I

379

I

14

38

99

58

209

45.24

110

I 36.80

41/50

335

I

46

I

289

I

10

.31

61

63

165

49.25

124

37.01

31/40

421

I

65

I

356

I

8

4.3

73

87

211

50.12

145

34.4l~

21/30

413

54

I

3:29

I

6

62

81

233

56.42

126

30.51

niJ

29.36

11/20

~

Oll!O
No Teats
lotal

378

I

31

..

J

347_

·I

8

l

I

53

J

I.

s

46

l

I

1

18

3~1

69

398

337

23

314

81

1

80

3 981

780

75

I
.

84

100

I

236

62.43

1

73

108

235

69.73

79

I

48

11

18

9G ..so

2

I

762

I

653

I

1.882

I

1#7.2.1 .

~

I

.

.39

66

I

~Eligible

1.

1..::119

I

I 23.44
I

I

2.47

33.1::1

I
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Jn.."Yilb~i:~ ~~i=oti:~~~~~;~~lty- i~wii~ft~~-"~f;~~ti~~-~::~~~-S = -:-

Mr.

~villiam

Rhoads, br. Hiles Zintz, and Dr. Harold

o.

Rie.d, as chainnen.

The ex-officio membera oJ: the faculty coliU!littee were 1-lr. J. C.
HacGregor, Dr. H. 11. Mcl:lichael, Hr. Orville G. Eastman, 1-1r. John F.
Hide:rgren, and Mr. John Perovich.
t1ith thh report, the practice of including a section on each major

area supervised by the Division is continued.

Off-Campus Instruction

I.

Extension Classes
Regular credit courses and some non-credit courses comprise the

report of the fiscal year now ending.
policy that these courses

~

During the year, the general

carried on an}rwhere in the statG where

sufficient demand warrants their establisbluent and lilhere the budget
'"ill allmv has rece:l.ved a reappraf.aal by two colleges - Fine Arts

and &lucation.
Due to the proximity Qf the campus to some communities

~ithin

50 miles, the College of Education has suggested that persons in these
cOllllllunities intel'.'I!Sted irl I;dueation courseo come to the
evening classes or attend campus sessions pn
of Education submits thai: these 11earby

much to increase the

~ven'i.q;

Satu~d~ys.

out-of-to~m

aud Satur.day campus

c~pus

for

The College

studentn eould do

etu:·ollm~nts~

Th$ re-e'l?alUc'l"l.:iort ol.: tolicy from the Colleg<e of Fine Arts ~r

taino tmly to the .Al:'t D:aper.'tmont.

of policy

a~e

included:

Basically, the follo'!.1ing mtatementl!l

(Quoted from e

me~~randum

originating

~ith

the ilrt Depzu:t1nent, Je.nuary 26. ,,96C))
Depe~:tment

l • Th..a Art

credit, of

~ny

St\:dio .Cr.,m:seo numbered above fifty {SO),

off-c~pus, whi~h
Departm$~t Fs~utty

2.

T"11e Ar'/:

P(lifOrt~;::nn1:

ntm1bc~~a

tll~i.'l

t·Iill not approve extensf.on tenching for

iu not to bn taught by a regular Art

msmbur.
mU.l

cansi!ic~

1:3lct·r Zi£ty (!iU) for

approval of Studio Coursaa

c~.:::dit,

its o<.l!l fccU::. i':y r.c::.ntera; if tha

follo"1

!!.

off-cam:?US, by othilr
inst~llctor

l:grees to

pr-escr!b<,i! nu·tl!ne of the course& furnioh!ild by the

Art Faculty and submi.t tlle final projects ot: ttwt class to

the Art Faculty for approval.
3.

Tl11a Faculty of the Art Departmant, also, wi.ll not acce&t
credit from any

~tttdetlt

ta!dng art courses thrqugh the

Extension Division, fo1: University credit Hitbout his having

satisfit!d tlle spcci.t:ic prert:q_uisites

lis·~ed

for that course

in the current University Bulletin.
4.

The Art Department

t~ill

consider lecture courses above ao.d

belot·l fifty (50) to be offe.:ed off campus, W!!:Ovic1$.ng th1.rl.: th0.

&t'oposed instructor ha.s

t~

equivalent academic pt•eparntion

that 1voulf1 be lrequired of a reuu!.a.r nwmber. of thi.c fn.culty.

ou Education have been discussed P-nd

a~ceptzd

by the Division oE

E:~t:ension.,.

Inii:l:it~l

T!'il.n'-11

~!~~!-! .!J!t2!lffi~:t.
Loo Al:l.:>.Oti;

(SG-l1}

Ji.'t'!Si:1C..Ot.'illg 215
E.:!Niet.; of Calculotl-'·t

9
1')'

E,E. ::100
M.E. ~~00
Ph}'·s • .soo

9
l"l
J.
.2
l

5fl~~u

(I:rclil ct

?:t.>:n-:;s
Cl.::'i!~C:t;..r~f;t;~

t .. ·~.:~·~

~!et\f i-rc;:~ieo)

gH§..ci;y

:l!ota!:

-'~

80

sa

82
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Semeste~

---

I, 1959-60

Location

Course

Instructor

Los Alantos

Humanities l-TV
Cll.emistry 115
Chemistry l36L
Chemistry ·213
Civil Engr. 60
EE 191
EE 226

tvatson
crosby

EE 263

Kahn
Plummer
Demuth
Granneman
Mohler

HE 177

ill'Ji.th

ME 203
Engr. 211L
Engr. 218
Math 50
Hath 111
Math 141
Math 147
Hath 1,52

Sko!;!;1und
Graves

Math

:u~s

Math 281
Physics 10.5
Physics 110
Physics
Physics
l?hya!es
Physics

15
16
12

16
10
21
9

21

12

12

Carr

42

41

M~yer-Kalkschmidt

10

10

Kolodner
Cashwell

1.2

12
ll
7

Chern. 400
E.E. 300

X
X

M.E. 500
J.>hyaica 300

X
MllKen&ie

li

~hyaic~l Sc~ance

-s-

5
5
15

~\Tyler

Davaney

Non-c~ditt

6

L?wis

'totals:

-a

6
5
5

44
17

K>stzenstcin

Foundations of

(1)

14

l!5

Physics 400

~

(1)

Scheer

Mcl!ale

* Get'~I!nn Y.A
* Basic Ele~tranics

6
10

22
9

Connor
Fo-..:ler
Thomas

201
211
221
240

6

Final
Enroltment

10

Hanse11

Mize

Phyaica 199

Initial
Enrollment

11
7
23
7
14
8

9
12
2
1
2
1
1
11
20

23
1
13
7
9

10
2
1

2
1
1
11
18

...E...

_ll...

4;i3

404

s:to
Semester I, 1959-60 (continued)
Location
Holloman A:l.r
Force Base

Course

Instructor

I-1.E. 192
H.E. 167

.Ju

Physics 110
E.E. 188
1-iath ll10
Nath 191
E.E. 1100
!-lath ll.l
E.E, 203

Gelfhart
Kampmeyer
Tant&en
Foote
Foote
Gsch,~ind

Knothe
Erteza
Totals:

Gallup

Educ. 13.5
B.A. 11
;B.A. U

Walters
Hambley
Pope

Geology l

P..ov;e

Psych. 60

Porterfield
Totals:

Taos

Initial
Enrollment

Final
Enrollment

9
7

9
.5

12

12
14
13

16
1.5

20

24
1
24

21

-1L.

.1:!...

1

121

106

17

17

16
16
6
11

15
12
_!L.

66

72

1.5

llngUslt 1

~lees

14

13

Matb. 2

Guiterrez

10

7

Psych • .51
Spanish 1
Typing 1

Ohlinger

ll

8

7

6

Fernandez
Hebel
Totals:

_J_

..-.i..

49

38

Socorro

Music Ed. 140

Batcheller

24

23

Santa J?e

Psych. 60

Libo

22

14

Jemez Spring?

J::nglish i!.41

D:l.o!tey

20

20

E:duc.ntion 11 0

llyiln

Mllcie lifO
Engiileering 197

Stephenson

17
19

Poi!~

16

Gt'ShtG

'rotals:

Belen

Educndon 247

Crawfo::a

SE!EJ.eat:az '!, Gr:nnc'I Totals:

52

:t.s
18
16

-

52

19

19

806

'74S

51.1.
Semester 11 , 1959-60

Locat.ion

Course

Instructor

Los Alamos

Chern 211
Chern 214

crosby
!C<J.hn

EE

19t~

C:rteza:

EE 205

}1elloh
F, Ju

NE :Ul.2
HE .209

Engr. 2121,
Engr • .215
Math
Math
!>lath
Math
Hath

51
112
142
148
246

l\Sath 261
Math 282
Phys 60

PhyG.
l'hya.
'E'.hys.
Phys.
Phys.
Phys.
Phys.
Phys.

* Basic

:1.06
111
166
203
212
222
241
299B

6

u

Duff
Graves
Jordan
Lewis
Carr

4

4
16
18

8

7

Kol~J~1ner
Mayer-K~l~schmidt

C&shueU
Baker

6

6

5.3

a·

22

6
23

6

6

5

5

8

8

16

14

7

.,

Conner

16

16

Tlmmaa

l3
8
3
7
6

13

M:!.Me
Petschek

Katzenstein
HoRde

Devaney
Enoeh

9
18

s

C"nem. 400

1
l
1

:t-1.m. soo

Physics 300

Alaxandet
Totals:

8

'

'7

.5
9

(j

* Gertnlln XB

Hllmani tic a l.,'!'V

6

10
9

20
6
34

Hansen
Seheer-{1artin

Final
Enrollment

9
5
16

Electronics 1!1 Heyer
* Foundations of
~hysical Science II
Cr.nnston

Holleman

Intital
Enrollment

24
l
1
l

(j

7

.29.5

.279

ti~

For<:e Basa

E.E. 183
E.B.

19t~

r-!ath 112
~1ath lt,1

Thorn

1.0

11

Gs<:ilwind
Knoths

11

Foote
Foote

18
13
l3

9
10
18
13

Hath 182
H.E. 187
H.E. 19(<

B1."4\Ut1

l?hyaicn 131

Hosndot"f

~\111!

~otnls:

*Uon-e~:edit

10

13

10
..._.!!.._

10

99

92

8

.51.2

Semester 11, 1959-60 (continued)
Initial
Enrollment

E'ina1
Enrollment

Location

Course

lnstructor

Gallup

Psych. 111

Porterfield
ll<!lllbley
Pope
4arlli
Kautz

14
8
7

7

.5
4

6

Geology 2

Rom~

10

11

Anthropology l
Spanisll. 2
English 2

Shockey
Fernal\dez
Maes

6

.5

10

10

6

6

Santa Fe

P,E. 185

AllansQn

17

16

Grants

Educ. 11.5

Wall>er

31

~()

B.A. 11

B.A. 14

Psych. 51

Hum.

'l'clos

2-Til

Semester II,

Grand Totals:

493

12
'1
4

5:t3

II.

gor17es!?ondence Courses

Correspondence instruction is offered to any qual;i;f;lcd ))erson, any
place in the world, who wishes to earn university credit, but cannot
attend organized classes.
'l'he following chnx-t shcrws the e:rtent of activity in the Correspon-

dence area of the Division
COHl?i\J.U:SON OF

of

CORP...ESl?D~'lDE!i!CE

S'l'AT!STIGS FOR l.J.ST !liVE YEARS

1955-56

77

New
l.'ercent
Enrollments
of
~ ~ !£.t~ :tncrease
22'1
151
28
378

195Q'-.57

78

269

161~

433

i.4.5

27

26

4

19.57-.58

79

202

282

'•84

11.7

21

26

1

1958-.::;9

75

3.56

195

551

13.6

32

24

2

1959-69

12

3Bl

216-

597

a.;;;

28

2!~

4

No,

Year

Coul!:ses
Offered

7otal

Total N.M.

States

Counties

--- ---

-9-

Foreign
Countri~a
~~resent~~

~resented

Reeresented

25

24

2

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF NE!v CORRESPOND!mCE. ENROLLMENTS
1959-:t960

ltorei~npountries

States

Alabama
Arizopa
Califor.nia
Colol:'ado
Connecticut

3
2

22
10

Maine

4
5
1
5
2
4
4
2

:Hasaachusa:l:ts

~

Michiga11

'a

'Floriila

Idaho
Illinois

Indiana
Kanttas

Louisiana

Missouri
Nebraska
Nevada

East l' E)]J;:I.ettiin .2
Lebanon
1

Columbia
Ilolivf.a

l
1

Pennsylvania
Rhode- :Island
T¢nne~ooa

Te1caa

Bernalillo
Chaves
Colfax

308

Dona Ana
Eddy

13
3

Rio Arriba
Roosavelt

4

s~doval

santa Fa
Socorro

1

Teo a

'·

Valencia

:a

l~n.ah:i.ngton

6

Union

Totill:

l2S

-10·~------------·

~----~-0~~

·-·--···----~

----~.

8

Quay

San Juan
San Higuel

2.
1
17

a

Los Al81110s

Lea
Lirt,coln

.s

2
3

McKinley
Otero

lt!l.rding

5

,

7
2
1
IS
2
.34

Grant
Tote.l;

1

Virgin£a
To tall

Counti~

curcy

New Jersey
1
16
New York
North Cat"ol:f.na 1
Ohio
2
Ol.dahomn

Ne"t-7. Heldco

s.

7
10

s

15
2
3

3

11
467

Since the last revision of the correspondence bulletin in 1958-59,
some minor changes have occurred in course offered, Most of: these

cll.ant~es

were listed in the annual report of last year, but the following ht!Ve been made;
Courses Added:

A~:~tht·opo1ogy l
.Antht"opology 2

Courses Deleted:
Business Administration 106

Business

4dm~nistr.ation

107

Education 61 (to be revised)
Hathematics 22
Sr,mn.ish 73
Courses

Revis~d,

partially or comple.te'l;lt;
Chemistcy 102
English l
Geography l.
Geology l
Govelittm~nt 51
ll:i.story 51
P.B. 72 (changed to 3 hour credit)
1? .E. 164
Spanish. 92

~$

totnl number

oe

courses

no~

ia &lt.mned for Novelllger, 1960, in

nvailab1e io 72, but

~1hich

~

new bulletin

we hope to offer· a larger selee!tion,

In the j?e:dod cove1:cd by this 7:e!,'lort, 692 credit hours and 3 high

school units 'f1Cra earned in COt'l:cspO!.ldence

court~ea.

This COI!Ipsree with

654 credit l1ours eilcned in 1958-59.

to 10 ,l.GO.

$0.0:<;8.87.

$690.00 of this suu

total of :fee:G

t~l;:en

w~c

for

rte:'w

ccn!rsea or

i.n for 1958-59 ;;.ls $ll:l,S37.80.

-11-

r~:rvisionsw

The

('VSAPI tc:uct:book fees

---------~---

--

United States Armed Forces

Ins~

In 1959-60, 66 students were en.rollecl for correspondence ir.structJon
un~er

the USAF! program.

Students tn this program abide by the regulations

of the University in respect to correspondence work. They are subject
to a small. enrollment fee, but the bullt of their tuition and the lesson
service fees are covered by contract with the u, s. Government.

The contract

for ne:!Ct year has been approved, allowing continuance of ·l:hi.s program at the

University of New Mexico.
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III. Television dourses
During Semester I, 1959-60, the University of New Mexico televlsion

course programming consisted of four credit courses; namely, Accounting I,
Hcmanities I, Spanish I, and Conservation.
Television

Enroll~l}ts,

Ssmester t,

campus Enrollments

~·

Accounting I

.56

Humanities I

34

19~

Off-campus

Enrollm~

6

9 (correspondence

Spanish I

and TV)

Conservation
Totals:
Grand Totel: 148

15

Protessor Riclun:d Strahlem taught th.a Accounti.ng course over KNME-'N;

several gucnt leeturoro uuring thta telecnstitt..g of U\l!!lanities

I~ ~hUe

!it'. llV'..tllrd Dittmer end :1<1!.'. C-e.orgC! tJorlcy taught tho courst:l i11 Conservet:l.on,
~ti~r

to

~ha

beginning of

Sc~aot~r

I!, the

c~~unity

of Gallup,

o..-m:· tim translator "'1!\G ;;eportcil,
Seco':!e m:m.c~st~r television l!OUt'osa included Uce cont1.nuation of

-B-
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-

Coul:'se

~)JS

Accounting 11

'2"1

Ht.unani.t:l.es II

.29

.

Spanish II

1.5

16
15

72

Totals:'$
GraD.d

5Jff-camj2US Em:oll:J?mnts

Enrollments

'l'otal:: 87

Puring the year a thtal of 205 registrations occurred on campus.
Added to this total were 30 off-campus or corl:'espond.ence registrations
fo~

a

g~nnd

total of

235~

Evidence of

~

anarp decline from the

pre~us

year is indicated in that 360 campus registrations were taken during
1958-59 and 71 off-campus pcr.sons rcgiatersd.

In spite of technical
continued to <lee Una.

the

cho!~e

l'Jnptove~nt.

int'erest iniiicnte!i by enrollments

There m:.:y be some

~elation bet1~en

of courses offered b}' television.

The

that one leas

f~ct

course wlls telee.ast in 19.69-60 com[1a:tec1 to t® j!revloua
doubteCily a factor.

interest and

ye~r TriaS

un-

Hweve:r:, tb.<;o biggest f&ctor may be allowing a

stuaaut to ch0$lse either a c:on•vlHt.tioutll or

televi,Dj:~n

claaF.

by this tllport 0 M!!!aly, the taslr.: of cotuiidering nhal: pm:t the UnivGrsf.ty

-1.4~

COH11UNrrY

1.

COLLEGE

Credit Courses

This Division, through the Community College, is concerned v7ith two
aspects of credit

First, all students classified in Non-Degree

wor~.

Status are under the jurisdiction of the Director of this Divisim1.

Secondly,

the administration, promotion, and supervision of all e'ITening classes are
.aspects of the Director• s responsibilities.

All classes scheduled after

4:00p.m. are considered evening classes. The following enrollment figures

are reported for the period:
C~!PARISON OF STUDENTS REGISTERED IN NON~DEGREE STATUS

FOR THE PAST FOUR YEARS

Total

Number

for
!!!$.._

of
~

§.!._ll!Cster

Students

1956-51

1st

735

33% 1.ncre.ase

2nd

684

43% Increase

1419

lst

961
903

:50.7% Increase
32% Inc rea s-a

1864

1st

801

16. 1"k

2nd

665

Decreas!l
26% Decrease

1466

1st

8.52
773

Increase~
16.2t~% Increase

1625

19.57-sa

2nd
1958-59

1959-60

2nd

6. 36%

By exmtlining the. above chert, i t is nodced that during the past year •

the

of

Non-Deg;r~e

c.l\rollment

app~o~1matGly

in.cr~<',s~d

159 ntu(1onts

10.85% over the previous

~·ih.1.ch

is a pet'centage increase

ye~r.

It should. be kept in mipd t:lv.l.t thh Division. thus, had to prepare nnd

tJSintain paroonnel _foldai:s for 1, 625 stu(!ents.
~eep

'.rhrough these folders, we

nn up-to-dote academie rQcord on each students enrolled in Non-Degree

-15-

Naturally;

~e

have responsibility for the probation and suspension of

Non-Degree students who fail to maintain the University•s academic
of a one point (1.0) average.

stand~rds

During the past year, 45 Non-Degree students

were suspended; 214 students were put on probation; 65 students were continueli on probation; and 15 students "rere released from probation.
In addition to the Non-Degree students who are mainly taking evening
courses, there are many other students ft•otn the regular colleges of the
University that ti!.l>e only eveni.ng work.

number to evening enrollments; and the

This, of course, adds a considerable
follm~ing

chart gives

comp~rative

figures for the past several years.
C~~ARISON

OF EVENING CLASS

ENROL~lENTS

DURING

PAST FIVE YEARS
~erecntage of Increase or
Decrease Over Correspon4· ··
ing Periods

Numbllr
of

~ Sem.e.ster

1955-56

1st
2nd

1956-.57

1st
2nd

1957-58

1958-59
19.59-60

Students

Total
for
~

.8% Decrease

903
165
ll52

us;;

.5% Increase

1668

17% Increase
48% Increase

228.5

1st

1348

17% lncreasa;

2nd

1090

3.8% Decrease

.2438

1st

1042

2nd

782'

22.8% Decrease
?.8'% Decrease

1824

lat

977
774

6,23% Decraas~
1.02% Decrease

1751

2nd

By studying the above chart, one notices illll!ledi.atdy a considerable

decreaoe in the number of night students during the past two years.
almost impossible to determine the

didn•t offer eno\lgh ni.gl\t
menta.

coucr~s

c~uaeo

o.,

behind this decrease.

perh~ji!O

rt is

It mQy be we

not enough in tb.e dght depart-

It ia our eonaidered of?inicn that dcp!lrtments are so o,erloaded witit

day classes that night offerings

ar~

suffering.

During the year,

continued our contract with Sandia Corporation for

tve

a student subsidy program.

Under this agreeJ!lent, Sandia Corporation repays

part c:>f the student tuition to the s·i::udent if he maltes at l.east "C" grades
in his courses, and also makes a subsidy paym.ent to tha University for eacl\

student enrolled, This, of course, is stimulating corporation employees,
in increasing numbers, to enroll for c1;edit courses.

!n addition to all regula!:' s't;udent tuition, the University •ras paid
appro~imetely

$32,299.50 as a subsidy by Sandia Corporation,

with the subsidy payment of $29,062.50 in the preceding year.
revenue slWuld allow the

Unive~sity

This contrasted
~his

additional

to offer the specific evening courses

which corporation employees need to finish their various degrees.

As a

watter of fact, with this sort of financial support, the University is able
to giwa not only ser"ice, but grant additional course requests from Sandia
Corporation. 1t seems to this writer that the University must realize its
community responsibilities and constantly provide an expanded evening program
so that increasing enrollnrents will ;zontinue in the evening school.
Orte iiery si.gnificant

contractual

arrange~nt

d~veloptl!Alnt

w!th Sandia Corporation whereby 20 of their graduate

engineers weta allowed half
litork during the daytime,

during the past year involved a

tit~

off from. wor.li:. to cnrry 9 hours of graduate

This was to b:a a pilot group to

t~st

the

l,)l:'llctical '<ntluea 8lld if sul:!cessful th.e group lrould be incrGased.

ssid that tho idea is to be extended £n tho

newly hirGd graduate

engino~ra.

f~ll

plan~s

It should be

of 1960 to include all

II. Non-Credit Courses
Non-credit courses are offered for. adults, regqrdless of their
educa,tional backgrounds, who are interel3ted itt educ:a:tional grot·Ith in voca.-

tional and professional fields, or as a means to better enjoyment of
leisure time by becoming proficient in an avocation.

The Non"Credit

section of the Community College continued its trend to expand during
the year as

shot~n

in the tables belmv:
EVENING COLLEGE 19.59-60

COH~JUN1.TY

No. of
.Semes,t:~

Men
~~

Courses

_£!..

$11,.584
~

21.?2!

1.27.5

1766

$38.198

$21,439

$115,759

65$

ll

..P1:.

Totals:

10.5

th~

~
$20,365
-~1.8;;~

;;t,

compari~on

~~-

Gross
~

Instructors
Pay

938
~

I

A

lvomen

of the

Non~cr~dit pr~g~am

$8,781

for the reporting period and

two pr¢vioue years is given in the following tnble:
Total

~
1957-58
1958-.59
19.59-60

~

Enroll.mel:l.t

2127
2838

increas~

Gross
Profit

$ 33.iJ99

$ 22,.5.56

35,816
38,198

21,4.52

$ 10,.543
15,364

21,439

16,7.59

3061

This shows an

!nstructors
Pay

of 223 stud:mts, or 7.H5$ more thnn lnst year,

and a $16,7.59 profit, or 9.07%

il'!cr~ase

in net prof! it to the University

over the preceding year.
By general subject areas, ti',c totlll enrollment in the Non-Credit

section uas broh:an do-,m as

Bunineus
Vocational
Arta &. C:.:01fts

follo~m:

30.22'/.
9.9!>%

n.c67;,
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L~ngca~~ ~Lan~uage A~ta

10.19~

Hol:1.':l!lUllt:ing
General. Inter~11t

U.16%
23 • .51'7.>

~-

523

1

I

[

Our efforts to capitalize on popular interests continues, and it is the
pol.icy of the Division to offer any course for

1~hich

there is an expressed

interest .and for which there are adequate facilities and quality instruction
can be provided.

!hi::; year 18 entirely new courses \..rer:e developed and offered.

Of the seventy-eight faculty mambers in the

thirty-seven were regular University

~aculty

t~on-C;:edit

members,

section this ysar,

The other forty-one

were townspeople who are recognized experts in their rnspective fields.
The cooperative plan between the University .and the New Mexico State
Department of Vocational Education is still in effect.
ceiving compensation equal to one-half
~~stributive

~f

The University is re-

the cost of certain courses of a

education nature.

There is an increasing a•1arcmess on the part of our local adult population
of the need for continuing their education in order to acquire a higher degree
of knO'..:ledge, a keener intelligence, improved s!tUl s, and more beneficial usa
of leisure time.

This growing awaranese, coupled

~ith

an intensive publicity

crampaigtl to acquaint these edults wlth the University progralll designed to meet
these naeds, has "resulted in

tlt~l ll;'!:~llt

expansion of our. Non-credit program.

A total of 9,000 Coromunity College Bolletino
period.

~er~ distl~ibuted

during the reporting

E:!.:cellent coverage ot: our l)rogram by the loc$:. presst radio, ll!ld

television :>t&tiono was aloe of grcy,at halp in our campn!gn to 6.cquaint the
eitigeuey

~ith th~

Univel:'sity a!l.d :!.i:e Non-Credit offer7.ngs.

The CoWll!uni.ty College i.s conatoutly in conta<:t with. the Informntion

the

Educ~tionnl

our close

end Training Offices at

all~!!ll.Ce t-~ith

S~tdia Co~oration.

It io through

these cfficG!l thnt '<:'e receive nuch coope:i:'lltion
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CONFERENCES. INSTlTUTES and SHORT COURSES
Educational activities design'ilQ. for adults
t-~~ith

t~ho

al:e not concerned

the more formal credit offerings are .considered l;o be in the c()ntinuing

education program,

Conferences, institutes. short cotlrses,

~mrl~shops,

community development programs and non-credit courses are classed in tltis
field,
Adults who .are interested in the abov.a program take active part in one
or more of t\le tJeveral activities in order to n;alp tncmaelve;J become more
proficf.ent in theil:

t~orli:

or to bl!:tter enjoy leisure ti.rne.

tinuing education activities increases each year.

factl!ttes to

car~;

on intensified informational

of sbort duration are many.
CO!IIll!unity Servicea

campus facilities.

but ore

handl~d

often arise.
Extensi<:~n

r~ceive

Requests for available
o~

instructional aetivitias

the D:!.vision of Extension, SUI1Ull2r Session, and
moat of tbe requests frOill outside sources to uae

However:, .n fe.t-7 requests do not coD2e to this Division,

by oth~r

As soon

a~

departaento.

recoiv~d

to mainta.in good pnb!.k

~~neve~

~eceived

word iz

bundling t.lm activity.

until all pl.st.'1G tm•.10

l:~lo.ti.·:mo

this occurn, diff1cu1tiea

in auch car.ss, th0 Division of

~partment

eont.ncta the College or:

times word is not

Interest in con-

heGil

formulatGd.

Some-

In order

uith. peopl<l planning ·thee progtama, all

conf<:rencas or large meetings 5hcu:l.d ln sch<aduled in the Divi!'.aion of

Exteouion. 'OOfot"/3. any ccmmii:mants am Ullde.
our cormcct!on with oaeh 3chzdule(l .nctivity for adults varies as far
as

t:~a.jor o;:

minor

resp~nsibi.li;y

i11 concer:nad.

Division to form e. p1ann.tl1!$ CMmittee t.tith each
composr;;d of

th~·ee

It :!.s the policy of the
requ~tting

orgoo5.zati.on,

rnember:J oZ tTtc oi!i:-campuu g1.·o:up, a rnembet frO!!i each deport-

m::nt at the 'University thtlt wi:i.l '!x: il\volved in ttce activity. and one mem1r.n:

ftro:l the Divilli.on of Extens!.on

t,rlw

acta no coordinator of the octivity.
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The number of re$idence students attending the University both
during the

~ay

and at night is increasing each semester, thus cutting down

facilities available for continuing education programs,

~he

steady increase

i.n the number of requests for adult activities has forced this Division to

refuse some proposed meetings and limit attendance at others.

ln

SOllie

cases, it is necessary to enlist the help of sOille'of the hotels

in d01>1ntown Albuquerque.

The campus housing facilities will not take care

of all the students attending the University so adults attending programs
from outside Albuquerque have to find housing facilities elsewhere. Hotels
are happy to cooperate if other conventions are not scheduled at-the same
tune.
are

During the summer months,

c~nsistently

used

by

ca~pus

housing and meeting room facilities

continuing education groups.

"the compJ.etion of the

Ne'~>7

meeting rooms and conferences,

'-'lexico Union has made additional space for
This facility has been used

J~hen

available.

!Iowever student activities have taken much of this additional space and the

expected increase in student enrollment will cause this facility to become less
available each year. 'the facilities in the

Ne~l

Me:rico Union are most in

demand of any on the campus because of their excellence.
charges have been established for these facUities.

A system of

Requests are received,

however, for free meeting space from deserving orgapizations who do not
have funds.

For the sake of good vublic relations, the Division has not

refused such requests when otl1er facilities were available.
I.

Conferences

During the

academt~ y~ar.

1959-60. sixtyathree conferences of two-

eays duration or over were planned and conducted in cooperation with
the University.

Outside meeting facilities uera necessary in marty casesQ

..21-
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A list of the conferences follows:
Dates Held

Enrollment

Conference

u. s.

51
Army Engineers
16
Mexico Bookmen
Cooperative Program in Educational Administration 412
New Mexico Association of Dentistry for Children 96
113.
Custodial l·lorkshop
76
New Mexico Athletic Offici~ls Assoc.
950
Newman Convention
98
Testing Confe~ence
156
~1CA Health Education Conference
45
Hatershed Conservation Conference
78
Invitational Golf Tournament
169
Rocky }lountain Placement Association
98
Future Nurses Conference
8700
Uew I·.~u:dco .Ck'lccation Association
'l.'raining School for Recruiters
20
Social Work Institute
65
Inter-Industry Electrification Council of N,M.
84
New Mexico Conference of Social ~·lelfare
3aa
C.P.A. Examination
11
International Asaociation of Personnel
in Employmant Security
86
Training Conference of State Dept. of
Health, EduClltion, &. Helfara
10
State Music Teachers• Association
114
Veterans Administration Training Neeting
14
Governor 0 a Conference on ~outh
2100
Guiaance Teachers Conference
31
20
Howard Rape~ Dental Study Club
2'57
Conference of Problems of the Aged
757
Husic Cll.nic
Teaching of Aritlllnetic Conference
608
Watershed Plan11ing Study
42
52
Qua~r Conference
North Central Association for
67
Sup~r:Lor and Talented Students
Health Educntion Seminar
17;:!
Plastic Design Conference
87
State Psychological Association and
American Guidance AssociAtion
210
A!ll2riean. String Teachers A3sociatton
246
Conference on P,E,, Alcohol, and ~1ental Health 51
Distributive Education Convention
211
Fino Arts Festival
116
Future Bomem~~ro of Ame~iea
176
liew Manco School Bo.!lrc'l Aaaocatf.on
210
Preaidonts committee on Traffic Safety
36
Science Fair
306
Nel~
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...

July 6-1. 1959
July 15-17,

.

July 21-22,
July ;!9,

..

..
..

Aug. 6-7,
Aug. 6-8,
Aug. 31-Sept. s.
Sept. 11-12,
Sept. 12,
Oct. 5-6,
"
It
Oct. 7-10,
Oct. 8-9,
"
Oct. 9-10,
Oct •. 21=2'~.
"
Oct. 22-27,
"

Nov. 2-3,

,."
"
"

Nov. 2-4,
Nov. 4-6,

Nov. 4-6,
Nov.

6~7,

-

.

..

Nov. 12,
Nov. 21-23,
"
Dec. 6-7,
"
Dec. 10-11 t
"
Dec. 14~15,
Jan, 22-23, 1960
Jan. 23-24,
"
J'an. 26-30,
"
Jan. 30,
Jan. 30-:51,

.

..

Feb~

4-7,

Feb. S-6,

Feb. 6,
Feb. 1.2-lS,

Feb. 13,

tj

.,,"

.

Feb. 26-2'1,
"
Feb.29-•'.-far.2, "
~jar.

3-4,

Mar. 14-20,
Har. 18-19.
l-Iar. 2o-.22,

Mnr. 24,
Mar. 25-26,

..."

"

"
"

"

Conference

Enrollment

Pan Helenic Council

New )iexico .l!ssociation of Secondary
School Principals
Intercollegiate Association of l~omen Students
Experiment in International Living
Accounting Conference
New Mexico Education Association Board
Heeting
lndi.an Youth Council
s~.illll!ling Pool Operators Short Courae
Music Clinic
New Hexico Philosophical Society
C.P.A. Examination
Conference for Hayors and councilmen
in ~ew Mexico
New Mexico Classroom Teachers
Horld Book Encyclopedia Traini.ng Course

Dates Held

102

April 1-3, 1960

94
246
40

April a..9,
April 20~23,
April 21-22,
April 22...23,

376

April 22-23,
Apdl 28-3(),

716
298

."
"
"

:n

ft.pril 29-3(), "
April 29.:.30, "
Apr. 30-May 1, "

60

May 18-20,

61
256

87

}fay 20-21,

189

June 5-7 1
.June 6-10,
.June 9-ll,

2.5

DeHolay Conclave

320

Girls State

347

!~estern Golf Tournament
Ne.w lllexico 3ookmen Association

..

June 12-20,
June 14-18,
June 27-:SO,

80
18

''

,.
"
"

..."
.

21,113
The preceding charta show sixty-three conferences of ever two-days

duration involving 21,113 people.

This compares with only 15,494 people in

1958-59.

As may be ezpected , working

ferences is no small job.
of time

~hile

others

of a staff member at

Sow~

~equired,

~~! th

collllllitteE!B for a large number of eon-

of the conferences required only a small amount

in addition to closa planning, the presence

th~ conf.~rcnce ~t

all times.

Favorable public opinion

may be ge1ncd, ha.rever, when services to help manage a conference are offered.
~t

should be eai4 here that this activity is now a full-t!me job; and as we

increase the number of conferences and
one man cau handle. Aetual

s~rt

courses.

con~arence e~easas

organisation concerned.
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i~

will become sore thnn

are paid for by tho

II.

Institutes and Short Courses
During the academic year of 1959-60, 39 institutes and short courses
in~olving

1,969 people were planned in cooperation with University

personnel and condu.cted on the campus.

This compares with only 22

institutes and short courses involving 775 people in

19~8-59,

A list

of such activities follows:

Dates Helil

Secretarial W'orkehop
First Aid Trai,ning Class for AEC
Coaches• Cl~nic
C.P.A. Review

48

July 6-10, 19.59

20

.1uly 7-21,

216
17

Civil Defense Training Program
First Aid Training Class ~ Red Cross
Banking Institute
Banking Institute
Banking Institute
Banking Institute
nxecutiw Development for Business vromen
City !-tanagers• Voting School
Secretarial In11titute in Business

20

n

Aug. 2•9,
"
Aug.8-0ct.31, "
Sept. l-Dee.21~"

50
40

Sept~ 8-10,

25

It

25
36

Sept.l5- 159-Jan.l9, '60

32

Sept.20°S9-Jan 25,'60
Sept • .29w0et~ 2, 1959

/~00

"

Sept.14-'.59-Jan
fr

18,~60

tt

..

20

Sept.:SO-Dec. 2!>. "

36
38

Oct. 1-D?~. s,
Oct •. 6-Dec~ 15 •

90

Oct,20".59-N9v.l7°60

Life Underwriters' Training Course

25

Oct. 31' .59..Jnn. 23 ~ .60

Life

20

,,

Bngtneers In Training Revi.aw

::.16

Nov.• 9 • .59-M~. 21 • 60
D~c. 21-~0. 1959
Jan.2o~Apr.20, 1960

Adminitltration

l?hy)liology S<aminar for }ledical Office
Assistants
'l'ransitor Design Course

Banking

l~atitute

Underwrit~rs' Traf~ing

Course

Elel!isntacy Surveying CourGe

2()

Business T..o'l-1 for SecJCatad.os
R(;;&:!.dontial Home Wiring Modernization

24

Dental

86

s~minar

Fire A~ Ssf~ty cLaas
Civil P3fsna{l 'Xrai.ning Class
Banking Inotitute
Danl;ing Institute
Life
Life

Und~nn-iters
Under-c~riters

Glass

Clnas

Banking Institute
Life Undorwriters Class
Psychology oj: HU!ll!ln Relations
Ruman Relations Institute for
Hedictt1 Office Asvistants
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4::!

24
20
~0

46
14

26
42
lS
96
38

"
"

..

Jtm.2l•Feb, 2.1 1 "
Feb. 1-2, 19~()
Feb. 2~1ar. 3lf 1960
Feb. 8.-l<lay 16,
Feb, 9~I>fay .24,
tr

If

.

Feb. 1.5-Nay ;30, ;;
Feb. 19-I;Iay 27. "
Feb. 20-i'!-lay 15, "

"

Course

. pates Held_

!!!:oUment

Credit Union School
Credit Union Institute
American Institute of Real Estate
Appraisers
Census Bureau ~raining Class
First Aid Training Class - Red Cross
State Police School

Feb. 23"24, 1960
"

93
32

Mar.l.!i~Apr.l9,

41

Mar. 18"19, 1960
Mar. 28-51,
tt
Apr. 21-May 26, "

41

l'lay 16-27,

7
28

1960

As in the case of the conferences, the institutes and short courses
required much help and. planning on the part of the Division staff.

The

institute and short course differs from the conference in that intensified
study is given to solving problems pertaining to one type of business or
profession with the interested members bringing up practical problems
tvhic:n have occurred in their ot·m line of

were received
II!.

conce~ning

endeavo~:.

these specialized

l'lany favorable comments

~ctivi~ies.

Special 11aetings
ln !ldd.!tion to the items listed above,

lQahy

c::..vic organi2;ations end

clubs ask £or meeting places for vnrious times of the day or early evening.
Facilitlteo:

'~are

ll!.!lde available for 2.59 different !:'equests for meetings.

This involvad opproximEitely !3,126 people.

253

requ~sts

involving

12~008

!11 the j?reced1ug yeal:', only

people were rsceivatl.

xv. Co!lll!lunttr Scrvic.as
Th~

Co=unity Set'v:!.ce cecti.on of thG Divioioll of &d:endon

t~as

involved it'. nald.ng Unh>e.rsity faei.U.tiae avatlabl{! fol' thea foltm·rl.ng

Albuqu~=que

Public Schoolo

Jtm!or Cb.l!!.m~:i.' ol! Coll!!!l2rce

!nv!ttlt!ont:!l Track

He~t

Juc~

Benny ~rog~am
York Right Ficlc1 Day
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S~~

Grnduation

Citizzns Day

Ezex:~ises

Admiral Hyman G. Rtcl;over
Hake :it 'JCoul·self with Ivool
Ja:z:z Concert
Junio::- College Football .School
Stan Kenton Concert
Aococ~.r.:~t:l.on of Computing Machinery
Unive:c si ty Husic Concert
Albuquerque Public Schools Spring Baccalaureate Programs
Albuquerque Public Schools Spring Commencement Programs
J:iicn:!.l! for Rainbmv Girls
These activities are sponsored by

~eople

or groups of people from

Albuquerque and vicinity and a.ra given facilities on. tbe University campus,
The facilities include the Johnson GyUtrtasimn, Carlisle Gymnadl.Ull, Zimtaerman

Field, and the Uni'l.>ersity Park on Central A,fonue.
of thG above activities

500 people, and the largest

attended by 4100 people.

~as

V•

number~d ap~roximately

!he smallest attendance

St,mm:ulZ)'
~~e activi~iea
ove~

So,OOO

of this Department in the Extension Division involved

pe~sona

as compared

to 40,000 in 1958-1959, which

~smon-

strates an inc<:easing delll!:lnd for such aet"'J'icea and a consciousness of
meeting that

acnuu~d.

We, of course, are limited by campus facilities,

<And must look ':o the day when the Division can ha"-e 1ts O'"wn continuing

education building.
TRCl'l<l was a aUght increase in the !\\Imber of conferences, institutes,
&nd short couraes for l9S9-60

or during vaeation

ova~

the number handled by tl1is Department

~criods.

It is tho intention of tid B Division to c:ontf.nue to use avllilAblc:

fndlities on \'eo!c-anda .and during vacation periods for ns many contl.nuing
edu~a~!on activ~tias
ess~ry

no

opac~

will allow. Such a

pl~n

of action is nee-

in order to keep up good pul>lic relations which are already

established.

THE 1960

t.

S~IMER

SESSION

~tatistica1 A~alys!s

The 1960 summer session closed

t~ith

a total enrollment of .2.!;(l0.

This

is an increase of 297 students or 13.12 percent over the figure of 2263

students enrolled in 1959.

Enrollment figures in the 1960 undergraduate

progra.ms shm1ed an 8 .13. percent increase,
perc~nt

was 21.84

~1hil.e

the 1960 graduate enrollment

above figures in 1959.

In the next chart, you get a picture of the enrollments during the last
seven years.

tVe point out

th~t

most of our sUI!l!!ler studr;mts come from New

Hexico, al. though we are making an effort to attract out-of-state: students,
and some increase in this effort is noted in the figures.

G<l1PARISONS OF ENROLLHENTS lN SlJJ;MER
SESSION FOR LAS'l' SEVgN YEARS, 19S4 - 1960

1954

19.5.5

19.56

19.57

19.58

19.59

1960

1287

1~76

1.596

1962

2334

2.263

2560

lrlen

7.$8

869

966

1160

1.279

12.52

1391

tvolllen

549

607

632

802

10.55

lOll

1169

107.5

USB

1.307

167.2

.2003

182.5

2064

212

288

291

290

331

438

496

Undergradtmt¢

864

1002

1140

1319-

1490

1439

1.556

Grndua.te

42:5

47's

4.!l8

4543

844

824

1004

Enrollments

Total

Home State

Out State and
Foreign
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Enrollmont figures for the summer.s of 1951 through 1960 are listed
below l~ith the pe:rc,}nto.ge of resident and nqn-reisideri.t atudants noted as
~lell

as the percentage of those who nttend as graduate students,

19.51

19.52

1953

195L:,.

1955

19.56

19..57

19.58

19.59

1960

1648

ll08

1107

1237

1429

1598

1962

2334

2263

2.560

% Resident

8'•

74

19

84

83,

82

85

86

81

81

% Non-Resident

16

26

2.1

16

1!1

18

15

14

19

19

581

1;24

44.5

423

486

465

608

749

824

1004

35.25

36.25

40.19

;st•• lo

34.00

29.09

30.98 32.09

36.41

39,22

Enrollments

Total

Graduate

% Graduate

The chart

belm~

shows a breakdown of

en~ollments

by colleges;

G<l1PARISOll OF 1960 SOHHER SESSION BNROLLMEJ.WS BY CO:U.EGES

College
University
Arts and Sciences
Businesf Aamin1s~ration

Education
Engiheering
Fino Artn

Nuxsing
Plw.rmacy

Graduate

Lau
Non-Degree
Totalru

~

Women

181
146

111

292

71
4

217

127

187
11.7

63
60
117
3$
1
16
.581
3
188

1391

~

67
61

26
27

28

423

16
1004

380

568

1169

2560

3

Enrollment figures for workshops and concentrated courses of three
"Weelts 1 duration or less are listed below.

Ulngth
!!f Workshop
Att Education 129 (~uppetry
Blem.Ed. 129 (Supervision of Student Teaching)
Husic Ed. 129a (Tecqniques of Cont. Arr.}
Music Ed, l29c (Sacred Choral Music)
Music Ed. l29e (For the Elemep.tary Teaclter)
Nursing 135 (Cancer Nursing
E.E. 129a (Contempary Dance)
Sec. Ed. 129 (Sp~nish Language Lab)
Art Ed, 148a (Creative Paper Crsfta)
Art Ed. 148b (Creative Paper Crafts
Ed. and Ad. Serv. 245 (School Comm. Relations)
Ed. and Ad.Setv. 269 (School Business Hgt.}
El. Ed. 126 (Oral and Written English)

2 f7eeks
1 f7eek
1 1-1eek
l ~reek

Total
Enrollment
S6

22

{canceled)

18

1 week
3 Heeke

4
30
"57

2 vreelts

1 'Week

19
38
21
38

2 '1eeks

2 weeks
3 weeks
3c t-Jeeks
2. -week;s

20
83
.21

Ed. and Ad. Serv. 289 (Selected Probs. i.n Bus. Hgt) 1 "Week

The geographical summary for the regulnr 1960

s~r

session ic shown

in the chart th.st j;ollo'Ws:
n.

~ogr~Jlhic

£!ummn!t

New Mexico
Oth~r

states

T~rritari~s and
~oreign Countries

Totalp;

~

~

~

106.3

10()1

2054

317

166

483

2

13

1169

2560

-

11

1.591

-

lt is into~esting to note that in 1960, senior enrollment d~crensod
!!rem 23.5 tn 1959 to 269; juniat' enroll111ant inct'CM{!d from 221 in 1959 to

nwy find more B!ld r:;Ol:'C ftealunan begf.rming their college,
sl.llllll!ct'

saooion.

wort~

dud.ng the

263~

----------,-----~-----

--

It should be mentioned that this year for the first time the library
t.~as

ai:r conditioned and this fact along with the air conditioning in the

new New Mexico Union has helped student 1ll0rale and study a great deal.

We

sttll need to get adequate air conditioning in at leaot Mi.tcb.ell llall since

as usual we have had many compiaints about the heat in this large

clasaroa~

building •
.Again in the 1960 summer session

1ge

expanded the number o£ short term

workshops and concentrated courses since it is obvious that teachers

par~

ticularly prefer shorter terms of study.

One of

~he

most ,significant statistics which definitely reveals the

growth of the 1960 suDl!ller session is found in the !.ncrease of total credit
hours taken by students from 14.59 in 19.59 to 16,22 in 1960.
One other important step was

schedule for resident faculty

take~

mero~ra.

to increase the summer session salary
Salaries were based on 20% of the

annual salary up to a maximum of $1700 it1stead of $l500 as it had been
for~nerly.

The 1960
~lith

S~mmer.

Session

em~loyed

91 resident

fac~lty

msmbars aa contrasted

84 in 1959 and 26 quali.fi.'l!d v:tsiting tn:oftl!ssora whereas we had 22 in 1959

l!!:;mbe~a

of tbz

S~HMt E'acul~

for th-a 1960 SUilllll-Sr Session.

Sta!ll.ley C"plan. i?h,D., Univarait.y of CaHfornio.. llerl(eley.

in Gutdnnce Inutitutc.

N~w 1Go~ciete

Visiting i.nlitructor

Coordir.ator in GuidaBCe

Depa~tment,

C1.ty School.s.
Cl~dc

T, Crobaugh, l'h.D., Uai'!l'~r:ci'i:y of l'i:t'l:sburgh, Viciting; !'rof~c$or of
llusincss A8l!nfutration. Nc;:~ P;:ofoGso::- of Eeonomica, F~nn <:o1lege,
C!evol.,nd 1.5, Olti<~.

Cal~in

3. Denne, Bu.D.,

N~>w

!nui~na University. ViGiting Professor of E~ucation,
AstJ!st;;;nt Profoncot,. Io1·1a Stnte: Tcaclmrv Collage, Ceda'l.· Falla, I~Ywll.
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Daniel. R. Davies, Ea. D., Colu.1\bia U11iversity. Visiting Professor of Education,
Now Professor of Educational Ad!llinistrationt Teachers College, Columbia
University, New York City 27, New York.
Vernon H.all, Ph.D., University of. Tvisconsin, Visiting Professor of English.
Now Professor of Cotnparative Litet·ature, Darmouth College~ Hanover,
!:1~ llampshire.

Burton Henry, Ph.D., University of Southern Californie.

Visiting Director of
Intercultural Relations Workshop. Now Professor of Eci.ucntion, Los Angeles
State. College, Los Angeles, Cal~fornia.

John Uoback, N.A., University of Ne'"l ~1exico. Vis:!. ting Professor of E<tucati.oa •
.Now I' rincipal, ~onroe Junior F.igh School , Albuquerque, New Hexico.
Eugene Hollon, Ph.D., University of Te~as. Visiting Professor of History,
Now Professor of History, University of Oklahoma, No!;'lllan, Oklahoma.
Joseph t-1. Howard, Ed.D., Colwbia: University, Visiting Profes8or of Elementary
Education. Now Professor of Elementary Education, State Teachers College,
ICurtztmm, Pennsylvaltia.
Instructor in Guidance Institute.
wi.th Guidance Dapartment, City Schools, Albu<iuerque, ,New Mexico,

William Jamison, Ed.D., Columbia University.
NCYT

Philip A. 'Macklin, Ph.D., Columb:f.a University. Visiting Professor of Physics,
Now i ssociate Professor ot Physics, H~..ami University, OJtford, Ohio.
John D. NcK.ee, Ph.D •• University of New ~'ie:rico. Visiting Professor of English.
Not~ Ass$-stant. J?rofe.ssor cf English, New He:.:ico Institute of Mining and
'l'echnology, Socorro, Ne" Mexico,
Robert Hyers, Ed.I)., Columbia University. Viaiting Professor of Education.
No-w in Guf;dance Department, City Sclloo1.s, Albuquerque, Nl:lt> Hex:t.co.
Ma-rjori~ Bat<.1held0r He!?hadin, Pl1..D., Ohio State
Dire~to~ of Puppetry ~nd Creati~ Dr~tics

University.
Workshop.

Visiting

Fran!~

Pinkerton, ~1 •.A., Un!wrsi.ty of lJo.w He:dco. Visiting Professo~: of :Musie.
No'lol Orche.a~r.a Director, LOs Af.arnoa High School , Los Al&~mo~:~, ~et.r ~Je:dco,

Jeannetto E. Pott0r:, B.S., Univcrshy of Hnahington. Viniting i.'rofesuor of
1-luraing. llow Ch:bf Hurta, Cancer Control Progrmr., l'Ublie Health Service,
Dapnrtmcnt of lklelth, Education, "-l:!d Vlelfsre, t~ashington, D. C.
lJnivc~:aity
r~ofessQ4
In~iann.

Agapito lley, !'h..D.,
Lunguagee~

Bloomington,

Now

of Uisconsin.

Visiting Profes.Got" of ~!odcrn
lnd!~na University,

of Spanish Literature,

Iaon ttottmtmn, l'h.D., UniV<;::aity of! !l~~bra.sl~. Viaitin~ l?rofes:Jor of Education.
Nmr AasS.stnnt co-or4inato:;.· of Gn;i.<.'lt!nca 1 Albuquorque Public School a.

.--~~----~---------

Helen E. Saunders, B.S. , University of Illinois, Visiting Professor of
Library Science, Now Librarian at Valley High School, Albuquerque,
Net-7 <.Jexico.
David Segel, Ed.D., Visiting Profes1 or of Education. Now Consultant,
Lincoln Junior !Ugh School, Al!Juquerque, New l'.Iex:l.co.
·John u. Sharp, Ph, D., University of Chicago. Visiting Professor of I>!odern. Languages
Now Associate Professor of Spanish and aussian at Tezas Western Colleg~~
El Paso, Texas.

P. K. Smith, Ph.D., University of Illinois.
Now P rofeasor of

~lathemaH.cs,

Visiting Professor of Nathematics.
University o£ South Carolina, Columbia,

South Carolina.
J. K,

.So1~ards, Ph.D., University of Michigmt.
Visiting Professor of Histoz:y.
Now Assistant J?rofesnor. of History, University of tvichita~ lv!cliita, Kan:sus.

A. Thornton Steele, J?h.D., Universi\.ty of Imva, Visiting Professor of
Business Adminil:ltration. No~1 Staff Hembele', Systems Development Sectiott,
Sandia Corporation, Albuquerque, New Hexico.

H. C. Sun, Ed.D., University of Colorado. Visiting Professor of Education.
Now Dean, Bishop College, t-iarshall, Te~cas.
Michael vfuite, }l.A,, Univ~rsity Qf i:oleH Me"lei.co. ,lisiting Prof9.-ssor of Education,
No~-1 Principal, Aztec Elementary School, P.lbuquerque, Net-J Maxico.

IV• Special Events
The program of special

ev~nta

educational and entertaini.ng.
A.

~,r~s

Under

'!'hese lectures

Th~

for the 1960 Summer Sessions proved both

The follolVing are considered worthy of oote:

St9!!

too~'

place -on tlte 'j?atio, in front of the Administration

BUilding .and were eACeptionally
perfectly, caking thi3 ncr!es,

Jun~

27

July 11
July 10
July 25
August 1
August B

b~ll
t~uly

''l?nf.n•Cing in Wox·da"

attended.

the

~ather

co-operated

aa the nama implies, "Under the

Wil2on 0. Clcugh
"Near East Today"
S.E. Gerald Pdost1ey
"A Li<;in<' Death"
Edward Petorson
"!!'.ilia Whi. ther t?oest"
Estella. Wa~"i!!/.!4
''The Dec~ption of Wotdv"
Clyde t. Crobnugh
"A.'l Aliiin Ar.:.:;ngot th3 Jl.r.Iar1.can Corn" !l'il ton Po..,er

-3.5 -

B.

Musical Events
The University of Ne'l-7 Mexico Band

u~1der

the direction of

lalliam E. Rhoads presented four concerts on the following dates:

June 29, July 13, July 27, and August 10.
On June 23, in the New Meld.co .Union Building, an original progrum entitled

·~1usical

Portraits"

~1a.a

g:i.ven.

A pianist, tenor, and

soprano combined concert, music comedy, and theatre in their skits

and scenes.
·Harslw.ll !:zen, Pianist-Uumoriat, perfor-.ned in the Ballroom of
the New

~exico

Union Building on July 5 for an enthusiastic audience.

Everyone attending the musical attraction on July 12 in tile
e~ressed

Union Building
France sea.

the hope of a returh engagement of Gene and

This e-ntertaining husband and ••:!.fe tealll presented a

delightful p1!"ogram of songs $:rom lllany lands.

c.

Student Dances
There were

tt~o

outdoor dances held on tha second floor,

Dining-

Dancing TerL•sc¢ of the N.::l7 Mexico Union Building on July 8 ana July 29.

Refr:esltm:'!nts were set"Ved and all the sullllller aaaaion otude:rtts that

attended had

ar1

enjoyable

~vening.

D.~
~h~

following uare the

~i~ movi~s

pres0nted in

th~

Union

Dellroom on Thursday evenings. beginning with Juna 30:
"'The High and the Highty"
"Tea and S'<Jm);:ethy"

"Tl\<2 Man 1n'.th a ~·111Hon"
"The Caine ::lutiny"

"Low in ~111:1 f.fternoou"
"Tho E:ddie Du!:h:i.n S'i:ory"

Special Evnnts,

~r¢ o~ztt

to ths ptibltc, freo of charge. Judging
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from t® ll\llllber of people attending the various programs, and
their enthusiastic ;response, it is felt that the entire s.edes met w-:l.th
great success.
E.

SUlllll1er Theatre
Four full length .plays were presented for the general public

during the eulll!l!er sess:I.on. by members of the SuHmer. 'l'heatre
under the c;lirect:l.on of Mr. George Stoughton.
~resented

The

~7orltshop,

follot~:!.ng

plays r.rere

in the summer of 1960:

''Roomful of noses"
"Uncle Hl:n:·ry"
"You Can•t Take it lvith You"
''The 1? oor of N~;!.W Yorl::"
E.

Recreational Swilllllling Pool
a~uat:l.e progr~m

The

was

e~tremely

successful

as reported by the direetot', Mr. John t·IU!iata.s.
could be divided into four major

~rena:

(1)

t~!s

The

summer of 1960

~imming.

progr<¥ll

Rec~eational SwiUh~ing~

(2) Childran 1n SW'i!Ulll:!.ng Classes, {3) Degree or Cre<!U S~1illl1lliltg Classes.

(4} A non-credit

m~:!.~ing c~ursa

3pproximately 7,000
G.

S;1i~ruF.ng, ~or

offered for the first time this

p~~la rlu~ng th~ ~onth

nlon~.

Chilor<Jn

An cnrollEZnt of 110 children
tl~t r.~are

of July

yea~.

fill~«

the aix

~4imm!ng

elaesea

tauzh-e unce.r the gcnaro.! S1lparvision ol; J!..tr. John. i•Jilliatna.

The elconca were d!.vi<1cd :!.nto egG r:roupa Md e!;il1 1evelo, end t-rcra
offered only for the cl:Udrcn of Vlli\'et•:Jity ciilployces and
R,

--

student:~.

AJtt for Childl:'cn

!ha

Do~ar~ent

of Att Education sponcored ·h1o

zert this oummcr. Ecch closa had

~

clasc~s

for ch!ld-

lim!tad enrollment to tuenty.
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class was ofi;ered for children in

a~1

age group of 7 and 8, the other

group took in children ages 9,·10, and 11.

I.

Field School in Archaeology and Ephnology
The Field School in Archaeolomr and Ethnology under the direction
of Dr. Florence Hawley Ellis was ()Onducted at San Juan Pueblo north
of Sante Fe.

J.

~~.s~~ool

•rwenty-three s·tudents were enrolled in the session.

Music Clinic

The tel:Lth annual Huaic Clinic, sponsored by the Department of

'f)lusic under the direction of l'rofessor \villiam Rhoads l·7as held from
~4

July

through July 25, 1960,

One hundred and £iftywfour students

paid tuition for the training.
K.

-.
New

~lexico
~-

__

llookmen Exhibit
....,...._

l'he annual exhibit of books and teaching materials

t~as

held by

the New :•Iexico Bcoklllen °s Association in Hitchell J;tall.
L~

Radiation

B~olo~ Institut~.

twenty secondary teachers of science

war~

selacted to receive

financial assista11ce fl!:'cm the National ScS.Gnce Foundation and the

Atomic Energy Commission, to attend
tute.

th~

1960

R~diation

'£he University of Ne.t·1 t-Ie:!!ico is one of

Biology Insti•

Jevent~en

ins-titutions

of higher learning, offering thi!J !d.nd of Scie,ice lnstitute.

The

di,rec·tor of the :Inatitute was Dr. Lor.en Potter, Chaiman of the

ntolozy Department.
1~.

Mnthematico and Science Institute

For the second time, tt1c Univt:!rsity of Ne:1
surtmer institute for lUgb. School nnd Juniol:'

Hc~d.co

R:t~~b.

offered o

School t¢achern

oe

Nathcl'!at!c::; nnd Seienca. Fifty tt'!nolmro rcc:e$:.rad financial n&si.stance

~--~-----

-----

543

1

I
I
!

I

through the cooperatim• o:e the National Science Foundation to attend
this institute.

Dr. Frank

c. Gentry ciirected

the lnstitu'ce

•~ith

the

purpose of aiding the development of tb..e mathematical bacltground so
that the mode;;-n cu:rric\llum can be; taught with better 'Understanding
in the Juniol" nnd Senior 1Ug1l Sch.ools.

N,

~l]f

Research Institute

'.the Engineering Research !ns'titute was held on the University of
Netv He;dco campus for l:he second time, sponsored jointly by the

Ne.tioilal Seience Foundation and the

Unive~:sity

of NeH

~Jexi.co,

under

the direction o£ Dr. Ehilip Bocquet. _ l~ine teachers enrolled ill the

1960

Su~ner

Session

En~ineering

selves that they mAy

b~tter

Research Institute to prepare them-

instruct and counsel their

?re-engineering students.
0.

Counseling and Guidance

Train1n~ 1.n~~:~

T!.renty-five persons engll.getl :in secondary school teaching or

guidance 1·1orl<>
This institute

att~:;:nded
w~s

the Counseling and Guidance Training Institute.

offered by the University of

Ne~}~Xico

under the

National Defense Education act in this 1960 Summer Session, under the
direction of Dr. George Kepp?ra.

Financial

l:or the ot:udents attending tlle institute,
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aesi~tance

was provided

<::A!-JPUS

1.

SERVICES

Audio-Visual Cente$'
Equipmeht, materials and services

we~e

provided by the Audio-Visual

Center to thirty-five of the thirty-nine academic departments Of the
sity during the reporting period,

Univer~

This, supported by statistics to be given.

indicates thatthe center is effectively serving the purposes for which it is
organized and also indicates that members of the University faculty are

making more use of

audio-visu~l

aids in their teaching.

On-campus service 1 day and night, seven days a week, to the vari.ous
departments, the non-credij: program, conferetlces arrd institutes. programs
directly associated "ith the University such 'as the Child Guidance Cente1r

and Pack Foundation, which often

r~ed

service miles from the campus

total of 1455 hours of use for all a,ud!o-vist.tal aids.
7.61% over last year's
type of equipmen·i:

~·ms

total~

sh~s

n

Thi.s is an Lncrease o.f

A breakdo~ of the number of times each

used is given 'below:

16 mm projectors -~------~------~667
Overhead projectors --------~~---256
2 x 2 projectors

---~-~----·~----206

Tape recorders ------------------ 82
Opaque proj?ctors "~-~-~--~----~ 78
Record playel:' ....... ~-••w---··------··112
3:! X 4 projectors -------·----- ,!10
P. A. system----~~-------------- 24
As indicated by these
material ia tho 16

~

~igur~s,

the moat widely-used audio-visual

cound motion picture film,

A total of 806 equcational

films 'Were shown during the y¢ar. an incroaae of 11.47% ovez last year.

thcae, '•24 were rented or

borJ:"om~d

Of

thl:ouzh this office from outsida

agencies.
'rh~

Audio-Visur<l eenteL" alco fumieh.ed a

).ltoj~ctf..onist

for the regular

!lllll p~:o jector

1

lti

1
l
1
1.

:;;; n1~ proje<ri;cl:'
lnpzl t:~:.U>~
50, x, !lon ac£een

1

r~ar. pr.ojectie>l' v:i.GMar
th:c~o Sf?eed t·,,cord player

l

F:,.lrc-(i··Vi!l'll lanse
tmiilli?.;:"v\IS ~roje<'.'i:icn lamps

l'<l'f:"'J.acement parts

to offor still

P~l:ter

em:Vi!'C:

~;o t:i:'Zl

Un9. v.:::rsity.

aml

The following faculty members served on the University United Fund
Dr.ive:

Mrs. Nina Ancona, Hr.s. Eva Glaese, Mr. Devoy .Ryan, Dr. Cullen Otvens,

Major LeRoy tvatermru1., 11-lr. Eugene Yell, and Dr. Harold 0. R:i.ed, as chairman.
The ex-officio members of tb.e committee
Dr.

~.

'~ere

Hr. John Jacobson,

and

H, Ne}!ichael.

A separate report on this activity is available.
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TAOS COUNTY :PROPERTIES

Mrs. Toni Tarleton Remained as Di:•ector of the HarwOQd Foundation.
Liln;·a:~;ian.

:C1rs. tlaomi Brisbin remained as
! •

Uan;ood Foundation

A.

Physical Plant

1.

Outside Maintenance

Put tuo layers of felt on roof of Apartment 6,

Cleaned up yard

back and front of Degen House.

Plaster~d

entire garden wall wf.th

cement in back of Degen House.

l?atc:hed roofs in many places at

Harwood. Fixed all screen doors and made new

l~indw

screens for

Apartment 4, Rebui'.lt old cupboard tvith shelves for book storage.
ne~~

Made sclllle

book shclYes tor libracy and stained and painted new

locl):ed ce.eM made. at the Unive!'sity.
ne~1

to

gas

furn~ce

cove~

of the

Ap~rtment

2.

inst~llatf.on

of

in Raz-wooil, both inside an!} outside. Hauled dirt

pipe behind new gas

Gom~unity

Helped with

goom,

tn~.

Repaired foundation on outside

Put up two new canales on Apartment 4 and

6.

lnaida Mainteusn<:e

Completely remodelled
nanding flo;>ro, etc,
and

eMz:ane~

8, plastering, painting. re-

l'&:l.nted Small GsllC<lry, upetairB hall, atainray

ball to Librn'cy, also Rest Room.

Aj_)artmGnta l, 2;
~ualla

Ap~rtment

.s.

4, and 6.

Co!llpletely repainted

l'aintacl tt<Jo bedrooms, otudio, kitcben

41ld floor, dining rooitt and psrt of' living room; fi:md wf.ndowa

on north n!de; put
Ra-c~manted

n~i

fauc0ts in ona bathroom; in Degen House.

entire baoe of walls in Degen Gallery, cleaned and wAXed

floors, aloo fixed roo!

in new gaG

~4

~nd

skylight.

PAtc~d

up be1ow windows, put

electric light meters, in Degen Studio. Re-waxed and

polic:!lmd Lf.brary 1 Mnill Gallery and CO!Illnunity Room floors.
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B.

Activities

1.

Galleries
(a)

.BXhibitst
October 25, 1959

- Ope11ing of One-"llmn Sho-v1 for Dorothy Brett

with reception.
November 29, 19.!i9

- Opening of the Permanent Collection of the
Uarwood Foundation end the Annual Handicraft

Show, with reception.
of Annual Children's Exhibition,
in Small Gallery, with reception.

~ Op~ning

April 24, 1960
(b)

Gifts:
':!.'he following ,~ere presented to the HD.rwood Permanent Collection.
du~ing the fiscal yea~~

"Santiae;p - The War Chief" - o{l painting by Oscar E. Berninghaus.
Gift of Mra. o. E. Berninghaus, Mrs. Jack Brandenburg, and
Mt: •.Charles Berninghaus.
"Taoo l'lountain (North Side) ... - oit painting by Rward Cook.
Gift of the artist.
"Emelia" - charcoal and c:onte: chc.lk by Ilelen G. Blll!l1enschein.
Gift of the artist.

"Siberlnn Ltmdscepe" - oil painting
Gift o~ the artist.
''l~int~r

by

Leon Gaspard.

Dance" - oil painting by Eric Gibbern.

Gift of the artist.

''The Saga Philoaophtarn - lithograph snd "The t-iisaion at Uleta"' ,.
oil ps!nting by Jos~ph Imhof. Gift of Hrs. Joseph Imhof.
''Portrait of

Doroth~r

Gift of the artist.
'~ccourning i~om.an

Rebecca James.

Brett'1

oil 1.1ainting

by

Eleanora Kissell.

in Clllllpo Santo•• - oil painting on glass, bf
Gift of the artist.

~ oil
a~tist~

''!Jecoration Day''

Gift of the

•

and tempera painting by Barbara Latham.

"T.nos Landscape" - oil paintinz by Ralph

~1eyers.

Gift of

Hrs. Mebel VOdge Lulum.

"!l.ecords of tJ:r..c 'l?ast!' - oil painting by Doel Reed.
the artist.

Gift of

-

::_____=---~---::!'

"Sunaet - Tt~os" - oil painting by Chades Stewart.
the artist.

Gift of

"Cottonwoods in the C<myon" - oil painting by Elmer 'l'urner.

Gift of the artist.
"The Big l!erd" - oil painting by Ila NcAfee.
the artist.

Turner~

''The Crucifixion'' - oil painting by Tom Benl'imo.
Hrs. lloward E. t~urlitzer.

Gi~t

of

Gift of

"As t~e He~:e i.n. 1930" - oil painting by Joh.n Young-Hunter.
Gift of the Estate of John Young-Hunter.
(c)

Improvements:
A railing was it:l.stalled across the bacle wali of the Nai.n
Gallery to protect the paintings when the auditorium is in use.
The Rio Grande Tin Collection and all of the Spanish
Colonial piEc~s of furniture, chests, chairs, etc., which were
d!atributed throughout the Harwood, httve been pla.ced in the
alcove in tbe: SI!Ulll Gallery to l'l!Silte an ettracti:va exhibit.
nrasa plates have been attached to evar:y painting in the
:Perman1:.mt Col.lecti.on.

c.

Library

Hours:

i0100 a.m. to .5:00 ~.m., t4onilay through SaturC!ay.

:E!np}.oyaaa:

'J.'wo pcrt-tirM in Main Library: Ton[ Tarleton and
Naomi. :sriebin. '>lith aaat.etance frQJ:I the Secretary,
Kathlf'llll Dicus.

Circlllation;.

1959··1960 .._ ___ 0-----~--------~---·-- 22,508

Book~ Given to t!.bnnry; 19.59-1960 --------·--·---..---

Other Gittn to Lib~~ry:
Cnah do~t!onu and
book sales,

~onoy rai~ing

oone~rts, eilv~r

504

projects -

tea, etc

••--------_.-$

310.90

Fines and ~ent21G --w---·--·-·----~--------------~- 249.12

l?.eco.f.ved frOill 'i'!llt1go <:~f 'l'aoo •
chfldr~•s b~>ks of v~lue of -~--~---------•-o--

.ttcceivad froa GtntG. Li!:irm:y Erl~ncionNrttc:hing Fttnds ·---~ ..~- ..------------J3ool-;;s Acccmd.olteih

19.':i9·l960 -~------~ .. ---~-·--- ...--

400,00
200.,00
870

Amount spmnt on boo!ts end !!!Sge~:f.nc$ ------·-------$1,38:!1.75:

Magazine Subscription total ~--------G----~-----~--~--- 40

National l.ibt:acy lveek:
Active participation. Post¢rs placet\ a').l over tmm.
Exhibition of books in local store windotv on pl.alOa.
1.lookmarles placed :Ln all books talcell c,ut of :Library
during bvo-week period. El~tensive pt~bli.city in loc~l
net-Ispapel:'. Silver tea for the benefi.t of libray:y on
final day.
Several new bookshelves
locked cases,

~tere

added to the Library including new

Stand!ng LibJ:"ary Committee:
This Committee t~as active and mat at int~.rvals.
Mrs. Kelly Rae Hearn, Committee Chairman.

Most Impot·tant !!.'vents

Schedul~d

in Qallf.lry .and Community Room:

Net-I 1-ied.co Rigm1ay D~apartmcmt }';aeting
July 1
July :1.3,14,15 Eye Clinic - Public t-7elfare Det•artment
July .27..30
Dr. Anton Lectures - tvurlttzer !Jpundaticn
August ll}
Shot>Jf.ng of film "Aad UOt; I;U.guel"
State Tuberculosis Aasoc!ation M¢et1ng
.Sept. 1.2,13
G:arden Club Meetir.g
Oct. 6
opening of Dorothy Brett S~1 - Reception
Oct. 29
Oc.t. 28-30
'!'rAining Ss.sr:i.ons - U.S • .Agd.ct.J. tua-al Census

Nov. 49

Opening of Hc:!.'l,ood P4!l."ilUUl~nt Show - .Reception.

Opening of H.andict:af1; Show

Taon Little

Thcatt:~ ~

Play for benefit of T.A.A.

'.Clms.tr.z. Building

Sen.

11-l~

Sn'!).. 29

Feb. 19

Forest

Se~lc~

Meetings

Film Under autlpic"G of llo€)!. rs Foutulnt:ton
Film undo!: l.ll:UJ;liecfl of' Rogers founclntion

'Hat:ch 2Sw.;.n

Civil Se~vice POe~n1 ~ination
Eye C!in!e ~Public Welfa~e Der.artm2nt
!not~u~tio~ for Cc~sus tn~~r.s

April :5
;,pz:i.l fl
Aj;.iritl 24

Civil Serv;i~e Poatal Exemin~ticn
Opening of Cbild~en•s A~t Show ~

M~rch 25
Hnrch 25 ..;;(}

At>&-i'! 29

Hoy S-6
~!lay

l.G

Nay

;n~

JU/23

!.3-17

Silver Ten -

Be~~fi~

of Librar}

Boo~

Fund

~eee?tion

Film Ul.!der ntmpiccn of Rogera t'oundntion
T30;;) Little th'llntxe - Play
l'l!lu J:.le."tico ~olki.or<:! Sociot:r Anr.ual Meeting
T!\:;a Little Theat~tc - Annual 1-Koting ~ith Workshop
Dr. Alc:r:anil~z: • D Acsthet5.cs lnat.:itut$

-M-

Wurlit~er

gave the Harwood one hundred 11nd tfJenty-four foam rubber seat

cushions to be usee'! in the Hain G.a:Llecy on the folding chairs, and in tbe

Colnlnunity V.oom.

Rentals:

Total

--~------~--~w---------~----$2,?73.00

R00111 --·-...---

135,00

Pro~e~ty ~--~--~

703,50

Col!llllunity

Degen
IJ.

Degen

P~o~ertx

:rn March ot; 1960,

~1e

entered into a lease agreement

for renting this property for one

III.

y~ar.

t~ith

tt.ro ladies

The lease. will probably be

e~~nded•

The D. 11. Lawrence Ranch
On

~lay

9, 1990, the faculty Extension, Summer Session, and Community

Services CO!lllllittee aUbl1l1.tted some recommendations to Pr.es:l.dent Popejoy for.
the future developmant of this property.

a request from the

Bo~:~rd

This was done in complf.ance v7ith,

of Regents and the report is nou under study by this

Board.
The Ranch continued to be used by faculty and friends for camping and
rela:r.atf.on.

The D, H. Lawrence Tvriting Fellowship

Greeley, n poot, who is spending

su weekn

t-1aa atlar(l<~d

to Hr. Robert

in the s,mall cottage on the

property.
Buildings and Grounds Dep:lrt~nt continuel:l to impa:ove v.adoua aspects

of

th~

Ranch.
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TllE WATERSHED CONSERVATIO}l EDUCATION POOJ'ECT

This project, activated in February, 1959, is made possible by a grant
of $100,000 from the Charles 1.athrop l?ack Forestry Foundation.

objective of the project is to inform tl1e people of New
(l) the critical water situation confronting them;

about:

(2) the interrelation-

ships and interdependence of people, land, and water;
constl·uctive action;

J:.lexi~o

•rhe broad

(3) the

ne~d

for

and (4) some of the more urgent measures involved

in meeting the current situation. :!-Ir. George tv. l·,'orley is director of tlte
project.
Some of the major activities carried on in
dut'f.ng the report
1.

2.

yea~ ~r:e

conn~ction

with the project

as fo1lot-1s:

The 26;! minute, sound and color film "Watershed" 1-1as released in
October, 19.59. It has been t-1ide!y shGm:t i.n New Y..exi.co and other
states. A number of prints have been sold to nearby states.

Numerous programs have been

provid~d

to community groups through•

out the state.
3.

A two-day conference on Uatershed Conservation Education was
sponsm:~d at UNl! in Octob$r, 1959.

4.

Active sup'£1ol:'t ~ms given to the orgl!.l\ization of a NaH rM!:d.co
Conservation Education Council, \~hicllwi.ll aerve to coordinate
conservation education activities of o~gn~isations and individuals.

$.

The ~irector asoisted in presenting a telev~sed course in Cons~rvation
over Jrni-lE-'l'V during the fall s~mester, 1 S.S9··60, and a cone?.nttat<!d
~~roe

6.

tn Conservation offered during

th~ au~~

sesnion.

The project is particip~tipg in numarons oth~r conssl-vation
educational ~ctiviti0s such ~s. teacher training. e~hibita,
sei~nec f~1rs, resou~ce conser-vation plnnning, conferences,
ancl vial.l31 mat¢rial.a.
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TRB DENJ:AL ASSIS'l'MffS ~ l'UOGMM
Lat~

in l'lny, 1960, the !.lentnl

!fi.lot study to t:raj.r,

o:i~mt.al

.Assistants~ P':r:ogr,t~m

as:;i;;;tants.

of the Public Uealti:. Servic-e of th11 u.

Wdfare.

was started.

'it is a

The program is a cooperative agree-

S~ Dapa~:tme<~.t

ol: Uealth, EducatiQn,

~:~nd

The Divis:!.on has provided a grant of $86,800 d\l!signed to cove:t a

three-year period w:!.th. a possibility fot· a

i:wo~yenr

extension.

The objectives of the program are:
(1)

To train

~unlified

(2) To determine the

dental assistants.

len~th

of training which dental assistants should have.

(3) To determine the type o:f' training a dental assistant should have.
(4)

To determine t!la cost necessary to trttin qualified dental

assist~nts.

(5) 'l'o discover ~~lw.t courses regularly offered by the University of
New r4exico could be taken for credit by the dental assistsnt train$<:.
the Division o£ Dzntal Resources has employed as a consultant to direct
the progl:am, llr~ 11onica Nov!'ttlt.t, a d~!ntiat p~:acticing in Albuquerque.

Hrs.

Jo Elwell ie serving as a part-time occretary for the program,

will incluoo sol.lle Uniw.rsi ty ctedit courses, cour:$98 designed SIX'J<:f.fically for
dent~l ~asistants

auu

~~actical

instruction £or the trainees.

The Bllildtug anrl GroL'!I.(lG Department is l."emodeUng tlu!- 'Qarrrtcl;a buildi(lg,
n~2,

to

hous~ f~cil~tieo

d~ntsl equi~ent

The

and

~as

for the

on th$

Dent~l Asa:.st.<mts~

September 19, 1960.

t~oining p~ogram.

~a~na ~eedy

The physical

utl1

to be installed as of June 50, 1960.

l!:rogl:'am will ataJ:t with the fall semester on

The enrol1ml:lnt -will be limited to twenty.

travelled through the

s~t-up

stat~

Dr.

.has

snd appeared on television programs to acquaint pro-

npective studentg, school superintendente, principals and guidance
and other intereated persons

~ovitski

l~ith

~ounaellors

the program.

-- - -- ==~=~==='==~

-------------------
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55ii.
SIGNlFlCANT PLANS AND RECOMM~ATIONS
FOR 1960-1961

Again this year, we a+e sub-dividing this section into areas of responsibility since certain specific recommendations will apply only to particular
sections.
general

As before., we do this so that we might aevot.e sonm attention to

p~ans

and recommendations involving the entire Division of Extansion,

Summer Session, and Community Services.
In alJ. of our efforts during the past seven years, we have attempted to
make the resources of the University available to all of the citizens in
~~ell

this com!nunity as

as the State of New Nexico.

We are sincere in our

feeling that we have made much progress in accomplishing this objective.

I. General
A.

t~e

and Recommendations for the Entire Division:

~lana

need an additional ass:i.stant to adequately carry on the

the Division.
with

on~

\~e

~f

of

Instead of added help, we tqere requested to get along

less !l'.an.

our plans

\~orl~

This tqill probably force us to curtuil some of

development for the Division.

sbould like to add a man to our staff 'l>lh,o would work. entirely

in the field ·Uf Community Development.

ll.e

l~ould

work .directly wS:th

any state community interested in studying its own future and
development.
B.

This service is becoming common in the country.

l·1e arc increasingly suffering from lacl; of nec1:atarial .end clerical

help.

~ll

of our girls are overworked.

We simply won•t be able to

cont!nue with all our sGrvicGs t;!tlwut additional help.

c. It io
rani;.

ag.~in r~co!illi1anded

that our auparviaoey staff b3 given

~caclemic

~nd

it woul<l

Thin is a cO.'ZI!on pr<lt:til!e "t other untvero!tiea,

immcaourably improve tho aor.nla of tha otaff.

It io further recom-

mended thnt:tconeiderntion b¢ givan to changing the title of .Asdstst

Director to Aooociate Director for Dr. MeMichncl.
-·<

..

u

.--------~---

D.

--

-

It is again

~ecommended

that efforts be continued to get the funds

necessary to build a Continuing Education Buildl.ng. This f.s a COI!l1llon
trend over the country in many state universities, and again it would
give added impetuous to varied adult education programs.
we. are going to

b~

Increasingly,

limited in. campus facilities and services.

This

may result in curtailment of some of our Cotll!llunity adult t>rograms.
~laturally,

we recognize the value of the

?!fexico Union in

net~ Net~

terms of space, but this will in time be limited by student needs.
II,

Instructional Centers and Extension Classes:
A.

It is highly recommended that a pamphlet

be

printed which explains

the general policies of extension classes off-campus.

The material

for this pamphlet has been written and could <'lo mue!t to acquaint the
· general public tvith existent policies and

oppo~:tunf.tiea.

(This has

nuw been accomplished.)
B.

It is further

recon~endcd

extended with off-campus

that versonal contacts be maintained and

com~unities

in order that

~nterest

!n

extension classes continum.
C.

A study of making extension classes a part of n faculty 111ember 0 a
load should ba made.

D. The possibility of
te.ught
E.

a~7al:'ding

by m1 can~pus

residenc<a credit for extension classes

faculty off tho Cillllpus should be irwostigated,

Every effort should bo made to stimulate the LoG

~lnmos

and

Uollo~n

Graduate progrmms.
X!!.

Corrcnponaance Division:
Xt aeems nacesaery to point out, once

oe

CorP3Gpond~neo

Study is ineroaaing

~ver,y

but in other countrier; of the tmrld.
~s1-

ag~in,

that the

~alue

and importance

year, not only in the

Unit~d

StAtes,

556
The National University ExtanGion Association and its member institutions are developing new programs and courses, adding to their
departments,. publishing interesting and informative pamphlets, and improving
the quantityand quality of the academic ll!Aterial ava.iJ.&ble through
correspondence work.
Universit~

We feel that the Correspondence Division of the

of New Mexico

needs to meet some of the standards being set by other institutions in some
areas;
A.

As can be seen in a study of the chart of

stat~stics

in the first

part of this report, the growing interest and need for this type of
study is reflected in the increase of new enrollments every year,
but we are presently offering fewer courses than at any

t~e

stnce

1954-.55.

B.

The entire department is handlod by one person, without even
stenographic assistance.
vi<lual

t~ttention

The volume of mail alone preeludes indt-

to students. counseling, or

advancement of the department.
auggeat~d

by tb$

To take one

\~ork

on improvement or

~xampl~,

NUEA to aacertain needs and

statistic Gtudies

int~ests

must be

neglected for lack of tim0 and personnel.

c.

The physical

nppcaranc~

of the

eours~

syllabus. and, in many cases,

tha material it contains coUld be much improved if we had adequate
ll0lp.

D. }lost departl:!lellta and profesaors arc not particullldy enthusiastic
about

cor~oapondance

couraaa.

in the difficulty !n obtaining

Thle lack of
n~1

length of time raquircd to return

int~rost

ia

~fleeted

courses and revisions, and

gr~dad

leasono.

t~

This ia evidence

of the need to increaao fees pnid for lessons grnded, rev!sione of

present courses, and preparlltion of
E.

ne1~

courses.

It is therefore recommended that the staff be increased by at least

one person immediately, that money be allocated

fo~

the improvement of

course syllabi, and that departments be made to realize that correspondence
wor~

F.

is equally important to other responsibilities.

It is hoped that the University will realize that there is a great
financial and intellectural force in this correspondence

~7qrk

if it

can be further developed in the future.
IV.

Audio-V.isual Center:

From the first section of this annual report concerning our Audio-Visual
area, we recognize as a fact that tremendous progress has been made in establishing a campus Audio-Visual Center even though

tie

l>.ave been h.andi,capp!"d

in buying materials becauaa of budget limitations.

If we could get a large

budget increase, it would thea be possible to satisfy tne various requests
from colleges and departments for audio-visual materials more adequately than
\Ole are able to do at tile present time.

strides in getting

th~

vnrious

Audio"Visual Cent0r for the
By looking

We do fGel tllat we hn.vl1! ma.de definite

d~partments

to recogni2e this Division as the

~nm~us.

over the increased activity of

can visuslize that in the

f\,ltur~a

th~

Audio-Visual Center, one

'We ;rl..ll need a fuli-titne man to take care

of all the many &dministrattva details concerned

v~~h

thia Center. At the

prcsont tima. we are attempting to lllan ths centsr wf.th etuaent help which is
llU!ny tinms unreliable ana c1u:mgoable. l-10

~>till,

of coursg; continue to ad..

!llinbtrato the ptogr.run uith the Div!aion manpo'lo.'0r t;e have available; but wa

cannot ccnt!nue to do this indefinitaly and still carry on our many othQr
activ:Lti~s.
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Even though we do not

adverti~e

a rental library or distribute a film

catalogue o:ff campus, the organizations and public schools of the State still
prefer to rent film
prove this.

frQIII

the University of New Mexiccr.

However, this is in opposition to our

Our many requests

pres~nt

pcrlicy.

It is apparent that the Extension Division of this University is not
presently offering the complete
expected.

~ervice

to the public which is

These same services are offered

by

sometim~s

Extension Divisions in every

major university in the United States.
Therefore, we recommend an increased budget for this very important
activity.
V.

Taos Properties:
Since recommendations for the future of the D. H. Lawrence Ranch have

already been made to the President and the Board of R-agranta, no further ones
will be made here.
Since tb.e Degen house 1.s now rented, it is recollltil.llnded that the University
profit, as much

~a

possible by continuing to lease it.

The Harwood Foundation is continuing to offer community t~rvices.

VI.

conferences, Institutes and Short Courses:
Aa baa been mentioned before, there is still a shortage of faciU.ties for

continuing education activities because of a larger enrollment of residence
students for both th.e day tmcl night offerings.
Studen~

Union Butlding

llot.ze.v.ar, tho c:tpaeted
~1:1.ll

alle~iated

!ncre<~aa

The

com~1etion

the shortoge of facilities to

of the New
so~ a~ant.

in student enrolllllCnte in the next few yearQ

utiliZl!l .all nvnilable s&oce in the Netf Ms:dco Union for student activities.

At auch tine. space for continuing education act!vitias t1ill have to be

secured

~lsuwh~re.
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The Division

~f

Extension,

Su~er

Session, and Community Services

suggest, as a matter of pol icy, that all

conference~,

institutes, or short

courses which are contemplated by any college, department, or individual

connected
are made.

~1itlt

the llnivet·sity c.o11tact this Division before any collllilitments

Instances in tl\e past hlil'l.>"e caused some embar1:assment when more than

one activity

~~as

scheduled at the same time.

This Division should act as a

clearing house when any s1,1ch activity is proposed.

The eJ..-peri<ance which has

been gained in manag-emimt of canferencep by the Division may e::q>ediate matters

and tend for better publie, staff, and faculty relations.
A

brief summary of conferences, institutes, and short courses already

planned for the comf.n& fiscal year is as

follot~s:

--··-----------N·---------------J'uly,

Pol ice Training School
191$0
Teachers Educational Professional Services Conference---August
Custodial ~1orkshop ----~ ..----------------------~--------August
Junior Classical wague ~-··--------~-.--------------- ..--August
Coaches' Clinic ~-~~--~-----~------------------~--------August
Game Officials Institute -------------------------------August
!l:ocky ilfountain District !val ther League -----------------August
Conference on Organic Syntillation Detectors --~---~----August
New Mexico Educ~tion Association Leadership Conference--August

White Eous0

Confe~nca

on the Aging --------------------september

Crippled Clli:t.dren • s Socie.ty ~-··~---------------------September
Governor' a Conference on, the J,ging -----------------...;.8eptemle r
South;rest Uanagem2nt Institute for
Public Administrators ------------------October
Uanagetnent Seminar for FOO(l Service Executives --...~-- ..-Octob3r
Seminar on Rousing --------~-~-~-----~-u------------~ctober
A,lsodatio::~ of College Unions -~------~-------------octobet'
'l'l:e New lile::!::l.co Education Association ---------------october
t1!.ni.atet·in1 Alliance ConV(lln.tion - ..~-.. -~--- ..------·---octobl!.r
Gurtifie~ P~ofesaional Secreta~ies ~a--------~----------october
Mc~ic2l OfZlce Assint~nts training couree --------------aatober

New Meuieo Conference of Social Welfare -----------~----Novemb~r
S)?Ura Conf<~rence ---~~-----··-----------..-----.....--December
I!igh Schoo'L Col•tl.s::,H.ng Conferenclil "-------~~-----~---Dacember
Southo:.raat D!v!ul.on l·iU8ic Eaueators National Conference-January, 1961
:Symposium on Nuclear Reactor Hetsllurgy •-----------February
Hotor Fleet 'rra:l.ning Courae -··-------..----------------February
\!ertified Erofaasionnl S~cretttri.ea - .. ·---------------"?:ebruary
Medical Office Asaint~to Training Course o-------------februory
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Indian Youth Conference -------------... --------------.April, 1961

Assoc:iation vlotnen Students ...----------------------•--April
Soutb.~lest District of the ..A.medcan Association
of Health, Physical Education, and aecreation-----April
~1o1ay Conclave ------------------------~-------------June
Rocky ~ioun'tain J::linernl Law Foundat:i.o11. ...----------•w----June
t~omran • s National Collegiate Golf Tourn!!lllent ----------June
Prelimina~~

steps have already been initiated on the above ac:tivities.

Additional requests uill be received, .and those that can be sandwiched in
will be l1andled,

VIII.

community Evening College (Credit Section);

From the previous section concernu1g this particular area of responsi•

bility, wa gave the information tha.t !n tertlls of numbers the evening student
population has declined.

It would, of course, be difficult to know the reasons

for this situation, but my reeomuwndation is that each

de~artment

take a good

look at what <:ourses they are offeri.ng at night and perhaps add more courses.
Certainly the courses which are desired by night students should be
~or

their benefit.

declined is

du~

o~fered

Probably one of the reASons that the nigltt po[ntlati(ln has

to the fact that Sandia Corporation is now allowing many of

its students to attend day classes.

to offer the courses needed by

We, of course, arc mDking every effort

e~ployees

of Sandia Corporntion at tho hours

nesircd by them.

!X.

Summer Seosion:
A. He still need to rev.emp the
B.

t~ir•condi.tioning

in Mitchell llnll.

He r.;lloi!lc! bui,ld o lat•gsr outiloor S".Jillltlf.ng pool oiuce our present

one in overloaded.

c.

\-to will contin\la to 'Wort. on cm:olltnnt increases evert though
\+e aho•r.od a 1:>%

incr;:~ase

in l9GO.
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D.

We had ~ budget increase in 1960 and this allowed us to offer
a broader program. We should continue this effort.

E.

It is recommended that in 1961 the salary schedule be again
incr.e.n.sed to two-ninths of the annual salary.

~.

More and better concentrated courses will ba added in 1961.

G.

Every effort ~ill be made in 1961 to recruit some superior visiting
faculty members as attractions.

n.

1Je are attempting in evecyway to offer more attractive special
events that will interest stut;'!ents.
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The Report of the Holloman Graduate Center
July 1, 1959 - Jline 30, 1960
J. R, Foote, Director
Growth of the l!olloma:n Graduate 'center continued this year,
reaching 220 man-courses in the two semesters aiid thus exceedin.g; all
previous years in which courses were offered at Holloman.
still greater pride that

~Je

It is with

report that 100% of the instructors in the

Spring term have doctoral degrees.

Added to the Holloman staff for

the first time were Lt. Col.. H. L. Gephart (aerodynamics, SeptemberJanuary), Dr. H. Knothe (mathematics, September-May), Dr. P. M.

Kamp~

meyer (atomic physics, September-January), Dr. G. W. Braun (inertial
guidance, ;February 1960-JanUary 1961) 1 and Dr. F. 1f. Hoehndorf (atmospheric physics, February-May).

Rotation of personnel and changing

workload gives a steady input of new students; e.g., twenty-one persons
not previously enrolled- were in courses during the Spring term.
The Fall program was given wide publicity and considerable impetus;
one feature was a: called meeting of representatives from each technical
activity at Holloman to hear Dr. E. F. Castetter and Major General
D. E. Hooks call for further advanced education of all research and
development personnel.
The Director attended the annual Summer Meeting at the University
of Utah in September,_ a meetir1g jointly sponsored by the American
.Vathellllitical Society, the Mathematical Association of America, and the
Society for Industrial and Applied Mathematics.

He also attended the

New York meeting in January of the Institute of Aeronautical Sciences
and the American Society of Engineering Education.

On the return trip

he was given a briefing on the University of Cincinnati program in the
space sciences, in an effort to see how the Holloman program might be
steered in the near future.

The Repprt of the Holloman Grad. Center, Page 2.
The Hollpman Summer

Sc~entific

Seminars were a great success in

both September 1959 (one week) and in June 1960 (two weeks).

.Both

sessions were held in the Little Theater of' the Cloudcroft Lodge.

The

September Seminars were attended by a capacity audience which highly
praised the entire affair.

Speakers were Dr. Charles Townes, who gave

lectures on masers and other solid-state devices, Dr. Fritz Zwicky,
who spoke on new methods of propulsion, and Dr. Alfred Land~ l~ho made
many fascinating comments on the foundations of relativity.

Be~use

of this success and_ the informal atmosphere of the. Little Theater, the
June 1960 seminars also were helu in the same manner.

These seminars

ware officially opened by Dr, Courtland D. Perkins, Assistant Secretary
of the Air Force for Research and Development, and by Dr. Edward F.
Castetter, Academic Vice President of the University of New Mexico.
They were assisted by Major General Daniel E. Hooks, Commander of the
Air Force Missile Development Center, and Dr. Knox Millsaps, AFMDC
Chief Scientist.
Sir Geoffrey I. Taylor, Yarrow Research Professor Emeritus of the
Royal Society and Cambridge University, was the most reknowned scientistlecturer and he spoke on ''Dynamics of Thin Films." Dr. John Bardee:n,
Nobel laureate and pr.ofessor of physics at the University of Illinoi:>,
lectured on '1Recent Advances in the Theories of Superconductivity."
Dr. H. P. Robertson, pro;f'essor of mathematical physics at the California
Institute of Technology, offered a course in 11 ',l'he Theory of Relativity.•i
And Dr. William A. Fowler, professor of nuclear physics at Caltech,
spoke on "Nuclear Syntheses" and the origin of li!B.tter in the solar system.
Plans for twelve speakers in 1961 on problems of astrophysics were
laid and details will be given in the report for the next year.

-------------------

--

The Re.IJOrt of the Los Alamos Graduate Center
July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960
Guido R. Daub, Director

DUring the school year 1959-60 including the 1959 Summer
Session,- the
Graduate Center

of~ered

a total of 52 courses plus thesis and dissertation in

the various technical fields at Los Alamos under the SC-11 Contract.

These

are broken dovm in Table I in terms of credit and non-credit courses.

Included

in the table may be found the total initial enrollments in these caurses.

In

addition, the Graduate Center acted as a registration center for the various
television and non-credit Community College offerings of the University.

The

enrollments and the nuniber of courses in these latter two categories are not
reported.
TABLE_ I

Courses Offered* (Initial Enrollntents)
Session

Credit

SUmmer, 1959
Semester I, 1959-60
Semester II, 19 59-60

1
24
24
49

( 9)
(335)
(240)
(584)

other Enrollments

Non-Credit

Thesis

1 (17)
1 (11)
1 ( B)
3 (36)

4
4

2

2

1

10

Dissertation

-3

* In Semester I the ~ath 50 and Math 147 classes were each split into two
sections because of excessively large enrollments, and in Semester II
the Math 51 class "\-7as also split for the same reason. Thus, althoUgh 49
credit courses were offered during the year, the number of classes required
was 52. Average enrollJnents are, therefore, reported both as enrollJnents
per course and per class.
The nuniber of courses offered during the past year under

sc-11

including

both credit and non-credit courses amounted to 86.5% of the total nuniber offered
the previous year and the total nuniber of enrollJnents in these courses was
82.3)j of the previous year's enrollment.

The average enrollntent per course

amounted to 11.9 (11.3 per section; see footnote to Table I) compared to 12.5
the previous year.
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According to Gra,duate School statistics 117 students ;rere actively :pursuing
advanced degrees during Semester II, 1959-60:

Chemistry - 15; Electrical

Engineering - 13; Mechanical Engineering - 35 (most of th.ese talcing the nuclear
option); D.Sc. Engineering -

7;

Chemical Engineering

~

1; Mathematics - 14; and

Physics - 32.
Files at the Graduate Center show that 203 students 1rere engaged in 1rork
leading toward a degree in one of the technical fields either during Semester
I or Semester II, 1959-60, or both.

The figures are show.n in Table II.

According

to Table II over 27% of the graduate students at Los .IUamos have the doctorate
as their goal.
TABLE' II
students Actively Pursuing Degrees at Lo.s .IUamos
Semester I and II, 1959-60
De:partment
Chemistry
Mathematics
Physics
Electrical Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
Miscellaneous

B.S.

4

10

:3
7

4

4
l

33

In addition to those listed in Table II,

M.S •.

13
10
30
16

Ph.D.

orD~Sc,

11

8
17
3

3

.10
1
4o
2

125

7

1

47

101 other students took credit

courses offered at the Graduate Center with no particular degree goal in mind.
Of these, 33 ;rere Laboratory Ph.D.'s taking advanced courses either in audit or
credit status.
In the report of the Graduate Center for

1958-59 a list of graduates of the

lJl'osram was given for the previous years and. in Table III of this report we
are listing the names, field, and. degrees received., of those students 'Who
graduated. at the 1960 Commencement.

The number reported here represents a 25%

increase over the number graduated in 1959·

Table III
Gra.d.uates of the Los Alamos Graduate Program - 1960
Name

Degree Received

Aiello, William
Balcer, Floyd B.
BurwellJ Calvin
Carlson, i·TillianJ.
Green, Jere L.
Hardwick, Jack
Hayes, Bernard
LeBauve, Raphael
l<!al'a.ma.n, William
Morrison, Bruce
Osborn, James
Perkins, Ralph
Vogel, Richard
Wilson, Mahlon
Wood 1 David. P.

M.s.
Ph.D.
M.S.
M.S.
M.S.
B.s.
M.S.
M.S.
M.S.
M.S.
B.S.
M.s.
M.S.
M.S.
M.S.

Field
Electrical Engineering
Chemistry
~chanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mathematics
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
MechanicaJ. Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering
Mathematics
.Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

(Nuclear)
(Nuclear)
(Nuclear)
~Nuclear)
Nuclear)
(Nuclear)
(Nuclear)
(Nuclear)

During the school year of 1959-60 IJI'actically all of the University of Ne~r Mexico
instructors teaching a three credit course continued the practice of holding
classes in two sessions on one evening, the ::f':Lrst ses_sion being hel.CL from 5:15
to 6:30 and the second from 8:00 - 9:15.
During the past year departmental chairmen or their appointed representatives
were available at the Graduate Center at Los Alamos for a day's program o:f'
advising students.

This policy vrill be continued in the futu:re at least once a

year.
Dr. ifellck of the University's Counseling and Testing Division spent a day
at the Gra.a.uate Center administering the usual placement tests to the interested
undergrad.uate students.

\·lith sufficient demand this service inll be continued

in the :ruture .
Ifeiv members to the Advisory Council ;rere appointed ;f'or three yee:r terms, and
they are the f'ollm-Ting:
lfo;mxd Demuth - Engineering
Joseph '!..8ary - Chemistry
Josepn Devaney - Physics
Nelson Jarmie w Physics (Return:Lne from leave)
Hilliam Beyer - Mathematics.

,---~~-~----

-
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THE REPORT OF THE AIR SCIENCE DEPARTMENT (AFROTC)
July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960
Lt. Colonel Herbert M. Campbell, Professor of Air Science
1. Significant developments during the academic year, 1959-60, were the

following:
a. AFROTC Detachment Nr 510, University of New Mexico, received its
annual inspection on 4 March 1960. Lt. Colonel Edward W. James and Major
Frank C. Herron, of Headquarters, AFROTC, conducted the inspection. The
detachment received the rating of "Satisfactory.,, the highest rating which can
be given. The inspectors. commended the detachment on the excellent unit
directives, and for the emphasis given to conducting the Corps on a cadet-centered
basis. The inspectors also commended the unit on its guidance and counseling
- activity, and stated it is the most comprehensive and efficient program they had
ever seen in an ROTC unit.
b. Staff author:i.zat;ion was decreased during the period, resulting in the loss
of -one (1) officer and one (1) airman. Current authorization is as follows:
Officers - four ( 4)
Airmen - three (3)
c. Cadet enrollment, all years, increased from 185, fall semester 1958, to
276, fall semester 1959. The largest increase was in entering freshmen, where
a 39% increase over the preceding year was achieved. This was the result of
greatly increased local recruiting activity during the summer, 1959. Larger
enrollments mean nothing unless an increased number of cadets attempt to complete
the program. At the end of spring semester, 1959, the enrollment was 123; at
the end of spring semester, 1960, the enrollment was 173, a very satisfactory

increase. As of the end of spring semester, 1960, the class enrollinent was
as follows:
Air Science 1 Air Science 2 Air Science 3 Air Science 4 -

124
20
9
- 20
173

d. During the academic year 13 appointments to Second Lieutenant, Air
Force Reserve, were made. There were no appointments to the Regular Air
Force. Of these appointments, 2 Lieutenants were given initial assignment to
pilot training, and 1 to navigator training. The remainder were given initial
assignment to non-flying duties or training.
e. For the first time, this academic year, the detachment participated in
the AFROTC Flight Instruction Program (FIP). All Air Science 4. cadets in
Category 1 (scheduled for pilot training) were given 36 hours .of flight training in
140 horsepower aircraft. Training was provided by Cutter-Carr Flying Service,
through Air Force contract. Eight (8) cadets entered the program, and five (5)
successfully completed the training and received their private pilots licenses.
One (1) cadet was eliminated for lack of progress, one (1) cadet was selfeliminated due to fear and lack of motivation, and one (1) cadet was involved in a
fatal accident. Cadet James B. House was killed on 6 November 1959 while on a
solo cross country flight. The cause of the accident has not yet been finally
determined. This was the first fatality ever experienced during five (5) years of
Nation-wide operation of the Flight Instruction Program.
f. A combined Air Force-Navy ROTC Drill Team competition was held on
Fiesta Day, and we hope to make this an annual Fiesta Day event. ROTC units

wit~in

a 500 mile radius were asked to participate and seven (7) teams accepted.

The event was well attended and was considered a success. Cost of the event
was borne by the AFROTC Detachment, which conceived and achninistered the
competition. The event was judged by high ranking military officers of all
services in the area.
g. A University Women's Auxiliary to the AFROTC Arnold Air Society was
formed .in the spring, 1960. · Known as the Angel Flight, the organization is
formed of University women of higher academic standing and who have
demonstrated their leadership. The initial group consists of twenty-.six young
women. The Angel Flight will assist the Arnold Air Society and the detachment
at both social and official functions.
2. Significant plans -arid recommendations for· tlie near futirre.
a. The unit plans to continue to increase the size of the Corps, and an
enrollment of 300 is expected for the fall semester, 1960. This will be done
through increased recruiting in summer, 1960.
b. Beginning in fall, 1960, Air Science 3 and 4 will be taught in alternate
years. Loss of one (1) officer made this change mandatory. A course
substitution will be made in Air Science 4, permitting the advanced cadet to take
Government 141, International Politics, as a substitute for comparable Air Science
work.
c. The basic (freshman and sophomore) Air Science course will be modified,
permitting first semester freshmen and second semester sophomores to enroll in
approved University courses in lieu of the Air Science work for those semesters. .

Air Science studies will be compressed in the remaining semesters, and the
students will be able to apply an additional 6 to 8 hours toward their major.
d. FIP will be continued in AY 61. At the present time only four (4) cadets
are expected to participate. Completion of the 35 hours of training, and
successful completion of the FAA examination and check flight, will give the
students their private pilots license, and enhance their potential as Air Force
pilot trainees. All expenses are borne by the Air Force, through contract with
the University.
3. Admin:lstrai:ive Appointments to Staff:

NAME
Lt. Col. Herbert M. Campbell, PAS
Captain Arnold W. Brown
T jSgt James C. Blake
SjSgt Donald E. Ross

DATE ASSIGNED
15 May 1959
24 Apr 1959
9 Jul 1959

4. Administrative Separations from Staff:
NAME
Colonel E. G. Schoggen
Major J. M. Palmer
SjSgt Howard C. Teeple (deceased)

?~~
H. M. CAMPBELL
Lt. Colonel, USAF
Professor of Air Science

DATE DEPARTED
2 Jun 1959
20 Jul 1959
21 Feb1959

The Report of the Naval ROTC Unit
J\lly l-, 1959 - .Jtinei 30, 1960
PaulL. deVos, Captain, u.s. N.a'vy ·Professor of Navai· $cience· ·

1.

Significant Developments During the Period.
a.

Graduated and Commissioned:
Ensign, USN
Ensign, USNR
Second Lt., USMC
Second Lt., USMCR

12

3

4
1

20
b.

Naval ROTC enrollment for academic year 1959-60:
REGULAR

CONTRACT

Begin

End

Begin

End

28

22
28
24

24
9

18

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

34
25
15

5
5

15

7

5

5

Regular freshmen accessions are ordered to the NROTC Unit upon
acceptance for admission by the University.
national competition examination.

Selection is based on a

Each year appro:xi.mately six r$gular

freshmen students are from the State of New Mexico; the remainder come
frorn all sections of the Vnited States.
Contract freshmen accessions apply locally during the summer and
freshman lveek.
Mexico.

The majority of these young men are residents of New

Selection is based on a mental examination, physical examination

and interviews by a minimum of two staff officers.

The best qualified

applicants are submitted to the Professor of Naval Science for approval.
A thorough analysis of the academic achievements of both Regular and
Contract freshman students for Semester I shows the Regular student has
a .20 grade point advantage.

A tentative conclusion is that the New

•. r--

Mexico Contract si;w:lent is neal';'· a'n

1:ni;elle¢t~i par ~dh:\he .h{gnfy.
,,

selective Regular program stUdent.
c.

Military Activiti¢s o£ ibe Unit
·:

The Fall Parade and Review was h:eld in November with C~ta"in. Pa1Jl
L. deVos as Reviewing Officer.

Miss Janna DanielS, a sophomora stu~ent

from Gallup, was color girl.
The joint Navy-llir Force ROTC Parade and Review on lofay 1.7 horiqred
the Uni ve.rsi ty of New Mexico.
ing Officer.

President Tom L. Popejoy was the 'Review_;.· ·

Miss Nancy Jo Snyder of Tucumca:r:i w_as Color Girl.

Dur;i.ng ·

the ceremony the following midshipmen received awards for outstanding
achievement for the academic year:
Navy League
Albuquerque
Rotary Club
Naval Institute

Outstanding Midshipman

Leadership and Citizenship
Highest Aptitude for Naval
Service - Regular
Naval Institute
Highest Aptitude for Naval
Service - Contract
Marine Corps Gazette Outstanding Marine Option
Student
SAR
Highest Grade in Naval
Science
Albuquerq-re ROA
Outstanding Sophomore Contract
PNS
Outstanding Junior Midshipman
PNS
Outstanding Sophomore
Midshipman
PNS
Outstanding Freshman
Midshipman

C~:mghlen

Thomas D.

John B. Hays
Robert T. JackSon III
Jose B.R. Anglada
Douglas Glover
Henry

A~

Germer Jr.

Lyle D. Parker
Melvin N. Ingalls
Robert K. St. Claire
Patrick

G~

Mitchell

The NROTC Rifle and Pistol Team participated in a series of intercollegiate matches during the year, highlighted with a trip to El Paso,
Texas, for the Southwestern College lofatches.

. '

:

The NROTC Drill Team appeared in a riUlllber of events including th.e
:f'lrst annual UNM invitational drill meet held in May,
During April,

34

midshipmen made an aviation indoctrination field

trip to Naval. Air Station, Pensacola, Florida,
Huber ani Harold

o.

Professors William

H~

Ried, faculty members, accompanied the group, .and

CDR K. T, Sanders was officer in charge,
The traditional commissioning ceremony was. held in the Student Union
Building on June B.

Major General Charles M. McCorkle, Commanding,

Kirtland Air Force Base was principal speaker, and Captain Paul L, deVos.
presented c.ornmissiore to the Navy and Marine officers.
d.

Social Activities of the Unit
The NROTC Wardroom Society, with a membership of 100 midshipmer).,

sponsored three dances during the year.
In November the Shipwreck Ball was held in the .Franciscan Hotel.
The joint Navy-Air Force ROTC Military Ball was held in FebJ;"uary on Sandia
Base.

Miss Nancy Jo Snyder, a University coed, was chos.en as NROTC Queen,

The event was attended by 300 couples, including prominent University,
civilian and military guests.

President Tom L. Popejoy was the guest of

honor.
The traditionaJ, Ring Dance, honoring the graduating seniors and
tne new Senior Class, was held May 6 at the American Legion Hall.
e.

Navy Enlisted Scientific Education Program
Ten additional Navy Enlisted Scientific Education Program students

reP-orted to the unit in September, bringing the total number at the
University to 19.

These future officers have compiled an average grade

point of 2.07 in the fields of Engineering, Physics and Mathematics.

f

t

I

II
!

l

f.

Navy FiYe-Term Officer Education Program
Four Naval officers attended the Universi.ty on a. full-time basis

under the Five-Term Program during the year.

Two of these graduated in'.',.

June, a.nd orie will report to the Unit in September to begin the program.
g.

Professor of Naval Science Regular Selection
Each year the Professor of Naval Scienc.e is authorized to select':

the moat deserving Contract freshman

stu~nt

for transfer to Regular ·status.

Midshipman 4/c Janes P. Bignell of Albuquerque was selected this year.
The Bureau of Naval Personnel also authorized the PNS to select the outstanding sophomore Contract student for transfe.r to Regular status.
Midshipman 3/c Samuel E. Bishop of Lordsburg, New Mexico received this
appointment.
h.

Summer Cruises
Regular sophomore students reported to ships of the Pacific Fleet

in July for a six-week summer cruise.
Regular junior students :were ordered to Corpus Christi, Texas for
three weeks of aViation indoctrination followed by three weeks of duty
with Amphibious Forces Pacific Fleet, Coronado, California for amphibious
training.
Regular and Contract seniors joined ships of the Atlantic and
Pacific Fleets for eight weeks of training.
2.

Significant Plans for the Future
a.

The Bureau of Naval Personnel will order 7 enlisted men

to the

University in September 1960 £or the Scientific Education Program, making
a total of

26

in the program.
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b.

The experimental course in Naval. Weapons which was taught at ih.e

University during Sem3ster II will becore a standard N:OOTC course in ·tbe
future.

The course is devoted to the study of scientific principles

instead of a study of conventional ordnance.
c.

The requirement that sophomore midshipmen ta,ke a University-

taught psychology course will be continued.
).

Administrative Separations from the Staff
Captain Paul L. deVos
Cdr Charles W. Smith Jr.
Lcdr. George P. Eppes
Lt. Charles G. Harnden
Sgt.Maj. Fred E. Downing
GMC William H. Bowen
FTCS Jack E. Pettijohn
SKC Kenneth B. Davis

4.

Administrative Appointments of the Staff
LtCol Jack R. Rhoades
Cdr. Kenneth T. Sand.ers
AM3gt Marvin D. Harrelson
QMC Robert F. Gilmore
FTC Eugene D. Revier
SKl Joseph T. Sullivan

5.

30 June 1960
1 August 1959
10 June 1960
],5 June 1960
10 July 1959
14 July 1959
28 July 1959
2 November 1959

20
22
8
23

August 1959
August 1959
October 1959
June 1959
24 June 1959
8 October 1959

Publications
None

6. Outside Professional Activities of the Staff
Captain Paul L. deVos, USN, Commanding Officer and Professor of Naval
Science, is Senior Naval Officer Present and Commandant Eighth Naval
District Representative in. the Northern New Mexico Sub-Area.

7.

Gifts
None

B.

Outside Soonsored Research
None
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The Report of the Bureau of Business Research
July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960
Ralph L. Edgel, Director
At the close of the fiscal year, the Bureau of Business Research had
completed 15 years of service to the University and to the people of New
Mexico. :Ouring this period the organization has grown from two persons
operating on an annual budget of $6, 000 to a regular staff of 12 persons
with a budget of approximately $70, 000.

More important, we feel that

it can be said justly that the Bureau's services have expanded more pro-

portionately than has its budget.
PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES
1. Data Collecting and Processing
Since the primary raw material for the Bureau's work and services
consists of data concerning all aspects of New Mexico's economic life,
much of the effort during the past year has been devoted to maintaining the
continuity and improving the usability of our many statistical. series.

Of

particular concern to this area of activity is the fact that the Bureau of
Revenue has not yet been successful in correcting the difficulties in its
processing and reporting procedures, which have raised serious questions
concerning the validity of the statistical information emanating from that
office. Since the Bureau of Revenue statistical reports are the bases for
most of our indexes of sales activity in the State., much of our current
statistical reporting on business activity has been severely handicapped.
We have been assured by the Revenue people that the difficulties are

being ironed out and that they will soon be able to provide us with accurate
and timely information, properly claSSified. We have spent considerable
effort with these people quring the past several years, working toward

im~

proved reporting.
We did not accomplish dUring the past year as much as we had hoped
for in reorganizing our files of statistical information and getting them into more accessible form.

But we did make consid.erable progress .in this

department.
Examination of the cards upon which we record requests for information
shows that the item most frequently requested is the present or prospective
population of some area of New Mexico. In order for us to meet these frequent requests, our statistical program has included for many years the
making of estimates of current population of counties annually and projections of ;future population with some frequency.

Consequently,. the release

of the preliminary figures for the 1960 population was of considerable interest, providing us a new benchmark for our work in the coming years a13
well as a partial measure of the accuracy of our procedures and their results. Although in most instances our estimates proved satisfactorily
close to the enumerations, serious inaccuracies were present in the case
of two or three counties. We are now in the process of evaluating our el3timating procedures in light of the Census res1;1lts.
During 1959-60 we were able to take a more active interest in exploring
the possibilities of utilizing .electronic digital computers .for our statistical
processes. Four members of the staff (Edgel 1

Goode~

Ximenes, and

Blumenfeld) have attended the 1'classes rr offered by Mr. Whisler of the

Research Center, and we are currently examining three of our larger
routine procedures with a view to adapting them to machin.e techniques ..
No report of activities in collecting and processing data would pe complete without mentioning the strong supporting role played py those who
are responsible for the care and nurture of these important raw materials.
The diligence and care exercised by Mrs. Huzarski and by Mrs. Byrnes
and Miss Martinez, Mrs. Huzarski's assistants, and their competence in
assembling the information needed by other staff members to fill requests
and carry on their researches contribute greatly to the success of the Bureau,
2. Special Programs (including Sponsored Research)
In order to give broader significance to our publications covering personal income in New Mexico countie.S,. we are attempting to relate the
structure of employment in each one to the sources of income. This work

is now virtually complete; and we hope to publish Employment and Income
in New Mexico Counties as soon as complete data for 1959 can be assembled
and analyzed.

This work has also been closely related to another project,

which we feel has con.siderable importance .for the long run,.. ...a study of the
industrial interrelationships Within the structure of employment of the individual counties with a view toward discovering what (if any) particular
relationships tend to prevail during periods of growth, stability, and/or
decline. We ;fee1 that if it is possible to discern any clear patterns, they
will be of considerable help in identifying causes or necessary conditions
of growth and in projecting population and economic activity, both of which
we are called upon to do with some frequency..

These studies of employ..-

ment and their relation to income have also led us to carry out a complete
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review of t.he sources and methods involved in the studies of personal income. Work on this combined project has occupied Mr. Ximene;;.; for
most of the past year.
Feeling that one of the most ;;.;er.ious of New Mexico 1s problems concerns
the provision and financing of ;;.;tate and local government services, we have
launched what we plan to be a rather broad study of financing state and local
government in New Mexico, In view of the fact that we hope to provide both
a broad view and a detailed examination of the fiscal problems and processes
of all levels of government in the State, we plan to accomplish the overall
program by segmenting it and completing and publishing major articles on
various separable aspects of the whole, later combining them into a major
publication. One article dealing with municipal government financing and
based upon data compiled directly from the fiscal reports of the municipalities. has already been published. and two more are completed and awaiting publication.

This project has been the principal concern of Mr. Blumen-

feld.
Early in the year we undertook at the request of the State Department of
Finance and Administration to make projections to 1971 of the population
and employment in each of the State 1s counties. These projectlons were to
be used by the state agencies in projecting their estimates of capital needs
for the coming decennium as required by law. The Department underwrote
the project to the extent of $1, 200; and we agreed to absorb the additional
cost because of our continuing interest in} and need for, such projections,
Tentative project:ions were released to the Department in October, andrevised projections (revised in the light of the results of the 1960 Census)

sao
were released in June. However, much work remains to be done, since
the projections cannot be finalized until the d!,:!tails of the 1960 population
characteristics are available from the Bureau of the Census and have been
analyzed in the light of Mr. Ximenes 1 investigations and the evaluations of
our population estimating procedures (both referred to above).
Our annual report for the last year announced the receipt of a grant of
$30,864 from the Small Business Administration :for the purpose of inquiring into the possibilities of expanding food manufacturing in the State. Professor Qoode has carried the principal responsibility for the active direction
of this project, which he has pushed vigorously during the entire year. The
extensive field work has been completed by Messrs. Blumenfeld, Naylor,
and Corley; and the final report is now in preparation hy Professor Goode
and Professor Welch, marketing consultant on the projl;!ct,
Several other special projects undertaken during the year were completed and the re)>ults published. The nature of these is clear from the
title of the published reports which are listed under "Publications. n
3, Publications and Related Activities
Publications issued during the year included 12 issues (one in two sections) of the monthly business review

~Mexico

Business; and 12 regular

issues and one special issue of the Retail Food Price Bulletin. There was
0 ne

addition to the "Business Information Series 11 --No. 36; Population of

New Mexico Counties--1959.
Each issue of New Mexico Business contained more than 50 regular
statistical measures of business activity and a brief article summarizing
current business conditions in the State. Almost every issue featured at
least one major article growing out of Bureau research. These articles

were as follows:
"What's New in Consumer Credit, H lVj:eaders, July 1959
"Gove.rnment Employment as a Gauge of State and Local Services; rr
Blumenfeld, August 1959
"New Mexico Automobile Traffic Patterns, 1958, " Goode, August 1959
uFootnotes to Consumer Credit, rr Meaders, August 1959
"Economics of the New Mexico Legal Profession, 11 David H. Vernon,
September 1959
uFood Price 'Spreads 1, 11 (reprinted from Business and Economic
Conditions), September 1959
"The Electric Power Industry in New Mexico, 11 Blumenfeld, October 1959
''A Supplementary Analysis of Electric Utilities in New Mexico, 11 Elmer
G. Schoggen, Jr., October 1959
"Postwar Nonagricultural Employment; the State, the West, the Nation, fl
Meaders, November 1959
uBusinessmen and Politics, 11 T. R, Reid (abridgment of an address by
a Ford Company official), November 1959
"Our SBA Project, 11 Meaders, November 1959
11
The Changing Distribution of Income in New Mexico, " Edgel, December
1959
"A Preliminary Report on New Mexico's Economy in 1959, rr Edgel, January 1960
"Present Status of Our SBA Food Project, 11 .Blumenfeld, -February
(Section I) 1960
"New Mexico's Tapering Boom" and ttManufacturing, rr Edgel, February 1960
rrEmployment and Income, 11 Edgel and Ximenes, February 1960
"Agriculture, 11 Xi:tnenes, February 1960
11
Mining, 11 Meaders, February 1960
"Utilities and Transport 11 and "Trade, 11 Blumenfeld, February 1960
"Construction, u Naylor, February 1960
"Finance, ll Goode, February 1960
"Retail Sales Data from Two Sources: The Census and the Bureau of
Revenue, 11 Naylor and Edgel, April1960
"The Nature of the Small Business Administration, rr Meaders, April 1960
rrAlbuquerque Retail Food Prices, 1949-1959 1 tt Meaders (charts by
Huzarski), May 1960
rrRecent Growth in the Life Insurance Industry, tr Meaders, June 1960
Most of these articles were reissued as

~eprints,

so that they would be

listed in such bibliographical sources as the Department of Commerce
Distribution Data Guide, Wilson 1s Verticle File Index, and others.
Paid circulation of New Mexico Business has averaged about 2 00 copies
monthly--down from last year, because our inability to publish the monthly
statistics on sales activities in the counties has reduced the usefulness of

the publication to many readers.

Total circulation has averaged over

1, 000 per month. Pages of statistical informatio!l, articles, and editorial comment totaled 216 last year in compari13on with 198 for 1958-1959,
160 and 142 for the two preceding years,
The most widely used issue of New Mexico Business is the annual summary of business activity in the State, released as Section 'rwo of the. February
issue. It is purchased in quantity bY several firms for mailing all over the
countryi and the Department of Development, which purchased 750 copies,
uses it as a regular mailing piece to 11industrial prospects. rr Every member
of the staff contributes to the production of this publication; which this year
contained 60 pages of carefully documented information about all major aspects of New Mexico's economy.
The Retail Food Price Bulletin, the articles for which were prepared by
Miss Meaders and. Mrs, Huzarski, was sent each month to approximately
550 readers. The recipes which appear in the publication, originally included in the text to round out a page, have proved so popular with readers
that we have been induced to make them a regular feature of the bulletin.
The column 11Business in New Mexicolr went each week to newspapers
and rr;tdio and TV stations throughout the State. Miss Meaders prepares
this column and also furnishes local papers with a monthly food-price story.
Several years ago the rising cost of letter -press printing forced us i:o
make a decision between reducing the volume of publications or seeking
another method of reproduction. Experiments with offset printing proved
that costs could be reduced substantially, and we have since employed offset printing exclusively. While much of the excellent appearance of our

publications is due to the ability of the printer, with whom we have had a
long and satisfactory relationship, much of the appearance and the grammatical quality o;f what is printed and its freedom from mistakes are due
to the ca;t'eful editing and preparation of Miss Meaders and the watchfulness and competence of Mrs. Huzarski, Mrs. Park, and Mrs. Laval, who
prepare the materials for pb.otographing.
4.

Requests for Xnformation
The Bureau last year received 454 requests for information in addition

to those for specific publicatious.
Requests for Information
Total
Received
Data & interpretations
llB
Statistical data only
266
12
Concerning methods
29
Concerning sources
Miscellaneous information
31
2, 592
Specific publications
3, 046
Totals

Requests
Filled

Referred
to Others

Unable to Provide
Information

98
205
9
2B
lB
2, 578
2, 932

12
35
3
0

6
26
0
3
4
12
51

11
2

63

Because our publications now cover a fairly wide range of information
about New Mexico and are listed in bibliographical sources of national circulation, an increasing proportion of the iucreasing vol1,1me of requests for information asks for specific publications,

This fact, together with the other

fact that the. reorganizatiou of our library and files (although proceediug
more slowly than we would wish) is making information more readily accessible, makes it possible to handle a considerable volume of the requests on a
quasi-routine basis.

Moreover, Mrs. Park and Mrs. Huzarski have be-

come so conversant with our informatiou resources and so adept at determining what inquirers want and need, that the number of requests necessarily
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referred to senior member.s of the staff has been redu,ced to the minimum.
STAFF, 1959-60
Ralph L. Edgel, M.B.A., Director and Professor of Business Administration,
appointed July 1, 1945. Memberships: Southwest Travel Association, Western Council for Travel Research, American Association of University Professors, New Mexico Education Association, American Economic Association.
Committees: Faculty Insurance and Retirement, ProviSional Computer Committeei UNM; Supervisory, Coronado Credit Union; Census Tract and Traffic
Board, City of Albuquerque; Metropolitan Problems, Bernalillo County;
Sub-Committee on Industrial Development of (Governor 1s) Advisory Committee on Long-Range State Development Objectives, State Planning Department; National Board of Field Advisors, Small Business Administration,
Offices; Director, Southwest Travel Association. Publications: None except for the Bureau. Meetings: Southwest Travel Association, Santa Fe,
Aug. 12 and 13; Western Council for Travel Research, Tucson, Ariz.,
April14-15; New Mexico Land Resources Committee, Albuquerque, Jan. 8;
Regional Conference of SBA Field Advisors, Albuquerque, October 28 1 1959.
Addresses: Southwestern Synod of Christian Church, Albuquerque Chapter
of National Society for Business Budgeting, Albuquerque Chapter of Certified
Public Accountants, Albuquerque section of American Society for Quality
Control. Other professional activities include several consultancies With
AJ.buquerque firms.
Rudyard B. Goode, Ph. D.; Stati.stician and Associate Professor of Business
Administration, appointed July 1, 1959 (served previously Sept. 1, 1955 •
June 30, 1957). Membership,s: American Finance Association, Amedcan
Economic Association, American Statistical Association, Southern Economic
Association. Committees: Policy, College of Business Administration, UNM.
Meetings: Southwest Regional Conference of American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business, and Southwest Council on Industry-College Relations, Dallas, Apr. 14; Annual meeting of Southwestern Social Science
Association, Dallas, Apr. 15-16.
Vicente T. Ximenes, M, A., Associate Economist, appointed September 15,
1951. Membership: American GI Forum. Offices: Chairman, Fair Employment Practices Committee. Advisor to the City of Albuquerque Urban
Renewal program. Panelist for Inter-Cultural Relations Work Shop, summer
session, UNM campus. Lectured to the St. Joseph1 S College economic class
on taxes in New Mexico. Meeting: S.outhwest Regional Conference of the
Nati.onal Manpower C.ouncil, studying manpower waste, June 17 ~18,. UNM
campus, Awarded the Albuquerque United Nations Human Rights award,
Arthur A. Blumenfeld, B. B. A., Assistant Economist, appointed September
1) 1958(previously on staff November 21, 1955-January 20, 1958). Membership: American Economic Association. Meeting.: Fruit & Vegetable

Short Course, NM State University, Jan. 13-18. Testified bef.ore the New
Mexico Public Service C.ommission regarding the requested increase in
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natural gas rates. Other profession.al activity: Consultant to Niantic
Corporation, Albuquerque,
Margaret I. Meaders, M.A., Editor, appointed March 18, 1957. Sponsor
UNM Junior Women's Honorary Society, Las Campanas (3-year term).
Publications: 11Auraria Was My Friend, tr (University of) Georgia Review,
Winter, 1959-60) book .review of Secrets of the Cuna .Earthmother, UNM
Quarterly, Spring 1960, Addresses: to Las Campanas on ttValue of Group
Projects of a Scholarship Society. JJ Meetings: Weekly of Las Campanas;
Alj:mquerque Library Association, Oct. 1959J Education Council meeting of
Albuquerque Council for the Advancement of Senior Adults, March 1960,
Other professional activities: All editorial work on Are Scholarships the
Answer? by Sherman Smith and Howard Mathany, UNM Press, 1960; all
editorial work for NM Employment Security Commission's bulletin Skills
of Albuquerque, Present and Future; all ground work for a forthcoming
Ladies' Home Journal feature on Greer Garson.

!

Harold W. Corley, Field Representative, appointed February 19, 1960, to
work on SBA projects.
Martyn.R.P. Naylor, M.B.A., Survey Assistant1 appointed July 7; 1959,
to work onSBAproject. Resigned July 15, 1960.
Shirley J. Huzarski, B.A., Supervisor of Records, appointed June 1; 1959
(part-time from November 30, 1953). Meetings: Albuquerque Library
Association, Oct. 1959 and Feb. 1960, Other professional activities: All
chart work for NM Employment Security Commission's bulletin Skills of
Albuquerque, Present and Future; chart work for Niantic Corporation.Anita~·

Park, B, B.A., Secretary, appointed August 1, 1955,

Louise M. Laval, B.A., Project Secretary, appointed July 27, 1959,
Patricia A. Byrnes, Statistical Clerk, appointed July 5, 1960 (part-time
June 8, 1959 to May 1960).
Grace M. Martinez, Statistical Clerk, appointed October 1, 1959,
Sarah B. Thompson, Statistical Clerk, appointed July 27, 1959. Resigned
March31, 1960.
Koko N. Knight, Typist, appointed September 28, 1959. Resigned December 9,~19~
Myrene Diane McCollum, Statistical Clerk, appointed September 8, 1958.
Resigned September 30, 1959,

PLANS
Toward the end of the fiscal year the Small Business Administration
awarded us a second grant in the amount of $40, 000, to carry out two projects: one, to investigate the possibilities of expanding the manufacture
of forest products in New Mexico, and the other; to investigate and evaluate the polides and practices of rapidly expanding businesses with respect
to managerial selection and development, with the objectives of suggesting
means of improving small business practices and establishing guides to
the development of collegiate instructional programs which would be helpful
in: providing small businesses with better managerial talent. Principal
participants in these projects, in addition to our regular staff members,
will .be Professors Finston, Welch, and Christman and a person still to be
selected.
We are preparing an application to be submitted to the Air Force Office
of Scientific Reseal;'ch for a grant to support a comparative study of the
organizational structure and dynamics of operationally different Air Force
units.

This is an interdisciplinary project and, if funds are allotted for it,

will also employ several members of the Faculty from departments outside
the .College of Business Administration.
One of our major projects during the coming year, as implied above,
will concern a detailed examination of the State 1s fiscal structure and proplemsj and we anticipate that completion of this project will occupy the
major portion of Mr. Blumenfeld 1s time for that long, if not longer. We
hope to complete the research and publish the monograph on employment
and income during the year. The study of inter-industry relationships and

-
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their effect13 11pon economic development, which was begun_ by Mr. Ximenes
this year, will also be a major effort for the coming year and will probabLy
extend over .a considerably longer period. We hope to reactivate work on
the gross state product study, which is closely related to the work on interindustry relationships, if we can interest one of the Faculty in undertaking
this work. A review and evaluation of our population-eJ3timating procedures
and the revision of our population projection will be undertaken by Professor
Goode and Mrs .. Huzar13ki. In. view of the growing interest in unlimited
branch banking, we are editing and expect to publish as a monograph the
Master's Thesis of Paul D. Butt 11The Question of Branch Banking in Arizona
and New Mexico.

11

Publication is scheduled for the autumn.

In addition to these special projects, we plan to carry on our continuing
program of data collection and publication of our two. monthly bulletins. Undoubtedly, too, we shall find ourselves answering a large number of requests
for information of various sorts.
During the past six months we have received several inquiries concerning
the possibility of our undertaking rather substantial studies, Although most
of these inquiries have been quite tentative, at least two of them appear to
have cousiderable prospect of materializing during the coming year. In the
event that these and other more tentative proposals do materialize, the
Bureau will be hard pressed for staff and. space, particularly so ih view of
our continuing program and the special projects to which we are already
committed. We are confident that we can meet the problems of staffing,
but providing space appear.s to be a more difficult problem. While future
prospects are not yet certain enough to justify any immediate action, present
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indications ;3.re th!3-t the B]lrel3-U will !3-lmost certai!lly need more, adequate
space in the. near .future if it is to be expected to meet all the reaso.nable
demands placed upon it. Since we feel that the University's interest will
be best served by our undertaking all projects for which we are qualified,
the matter of space and other facilities warrants serious attention.

The Report of the Division of Government Research
July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960
Frederick C. Irion, Director

The Division of Government Research conQ.\lcted its
usual publication and research program.

In process at the

printing.plant are two extensive manuscripts,

The first

is on the duties of municipal officials; the second, a
collection of papers is o:n public administration.

To

be submitted before the end of this i'iscal year are
manuscripts on the duties of county commissioners and.
functions of .state government.

To

be

delivered to the

printing plant either late this fiscal year or early
the next fiscal y.ear are manuscripts on administration
in Bolivia, recruitment of legislative candidates and
county officials other than commissioners.
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THE NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW
Frank D. Reeve, Editor

The New Mexico Historica.l Review was founded
in 1926 by the Historical society of New Mexico which
traces its history back to 1859.

The magazine is pub-

lished quarterly to promote interest in the bistory
of the southwest and to serve as an outlet for the
publication of material relating to that region.
F.in<!ncially it is supported by subscription and state
subsidy.

Since 1929 1 by joint agreement between the

Society and the University of New Mexico, it has been
edited by a member of the University Department of
History.

The Review is now in its 35th volume.

It is the policy of the Review to give fifty reprints without cost to the authors of articles.
The magazine is sent in exchange for numerous
history journals published in the United States and
in certain foreign countries

such as Mexico,

Colombia, Brazil, Argentina, Spain, Italy, and
Can~da.
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THE REPORT OF THE OFFICE Oli' DIRECTOR OF RESEA.RCE1

JULY 1, 1959 - JUNE 30, 1960
HAHOLD L. WA.LKE.R, DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH
DEVELOPNENTS DURING 'X'HE FISCAL YEAR

1.

Research Program:

Research projects active in

:Eiscal year 1959-1960 .totaled 78 and were .a.dmini.stered in 17 departments of the University.
the 78 projects, 29 were new

undert~cings,

Of

24 were

extensions of e}tisting contra.cts and grants i a.pd 2 5
were carried over from fisca.l yeq.r 1959.

The small-

est new project was for $2,100 a.nd the larc;rest,

$96,400.

Further details and summaries may 'be found

in A.ppendixes "2\" and "B".
2.

Summarv of Sponsored Research Data:
on
<:~nd

sponsors~

University reiml,.ursement for salaries

wages, GXpenses, and indirect costs by depa.rt-

ments: and

b

Detailed data

<:1

summary, 'by depa.rtments, aro attached

summary of: reimbursement of research funds to the

Univcrslty for 1960, for the 78 projects, with comp<lrisvl'ls for fJ.scal 1959 is as follows:

Salaries and .,,ages
I11d:u:c:ct
Total

Fiscal 1960

.$353,7S7.88

+29.6
$458,567.03
262,403.10 -tMl.4
. 152,865.28 i' 87.2
$873,835.41 +60.6

lOo, 7lci.32

E~cpenses

casts

% Change

Fiscal 1959

811653.14
$544,157.34

Report of the Office of the Dir.ector of Research
In .addition to the above

gat<=~

wh:\,ch are for research

funds only, there were an a:dd.i t:i.onai 18 grants .and ·
contracts in fiscal 1:960 for educationa.l programs relatea to research, de·tails. of which are attached as
Appendix "C''.

The e}>:penditure of funds receivea by

the University £or these 18 projects is as :follows:

$ 98,903.87
359,039.91
2,699.60
$460,643.38

Salaries and lila.ges
Expenses
Indirect Costs
Total

The reimbQrsement from all research funas, grants, and
contracts totals $1,334,478.79 for fiscal 1960.
The £inancia.l value or new undertakings and extensions
to existing contracts for £isca1 1960 amounts to

$886,459.27, summarized as follows:
20 New con·tracts
24 EJtt:ensions to Existing Contracts

$650, 24EL 03
236,211.24
$886,459.:27

Thus, new money for new research undertakings zmd extensions -t.o existing research fo:.; fiscal 1<:>60 was
n~tely

equal to

t~o

approx~-

total research reimbursements for

:;he samo period.
:::l,

:;uad.tu Corpor<]:cion

t:i.on unnounced

~n

Fl,n"ldam_g~

Reseurch:

sandia Corpora-

Huy, l9 58, a program .Eor support of

iu:..1dnrnentul :;:-esearch a·;: the University, amounting to
$100,000 annually.
195~ >-l:..~n

The pr0gram was inil:.iated in fiscal

cignt p:cujec·cs; however, late starting datas
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on certain projects resulted in partial use of the
£und, $22,784.82, for which, the University was reimbu;.;sed.

During fiscal 1960, 'ten projects we:i:'e

acdve, with a. reimbursement of $ll9·; 48-3.48.

The

prog.ram is being continueCI during fiscal 1961, a.nd
purchase orders for $108,000 of research.have been
received prior to t.he end of fisca-l 1960.
4.

Pa.tents:

No new invention disclosures were sub-

:mitt.eCI in ±iscal 1960 to Research corpora.tion (RC)
under the contract terms between the UNM and RC.
T\10 disclOSi.CJ:es, submitted in fi.scal 1959, were reviewed at"ld declined in :.Cis cal 1960.

One disclosure

was resubmitted in fiscal 1960, but RC again declined

c.o

:i:~le

for .a patent.

To date, no invention disclo-

sures hUve been <:tccepted by RC for :ELLing.
5.

Digital Computer Program:

on loan from

com~ute~,

A.

S~ndia

A CR.C 102A digital

Corporation to the

Univcrs;Lty (see Annual Report for fiscal 1959 for dc{·all::.}, was put into operation in July, 1959.
lv!.r.

w.

·~.

>'lhisler, who had operated th<i.! computer at

Su.ndia for several years, was appointed as computer
prog,:.:rurun~r

and

op~ra~tor.

'l'i1c- ,;.L.tSt year's experience has has not been very

satisLy.i.t'lg.

'!'he iaculty has not made as much use of

the coll\pi.lt.J..ng equipment as was expected.

This is

Report of the Office o;f the DirectoJ;" of Research
apparently the e:x:pe:r:ience of most edttcat.ional in,st_it.utions \'lhen computing equipmertt is ;first made <:lvailable.

P9-

To help the faculty become m.ore acquainted with the

tent:i..al o£ the com.puting equipm.ertt 1 lvlr. Whisler conducted four short courses in computer programming - three
introductory courses and one advanced course.

These

snort courses had 45 members.
l\

log of machine operation and programming time for the

fiscal year

a.

follows~

s·tudent Research:

Stu_dents in electrical en-

gineering required 5-1/2 hours prograrnm.ing ·time
and 48-1/2 hours machine operation,

No charges

a.re made for student research.
b.

Sandia- Corpora·C.ion;

Programming time of 23

hours and machine operation

or

105 hours.

No

charges are made to Sandia, in accordance With
the agreement for loan o£ the computer.

c.

contract Research;
£o~

A policy o£ $35 per hour

machine opexation and $6.50 per hour for

progra~nlng

has been adopted.

Eight projects

required 26.6 hours of machine operation
(26.6

X

$35

prog~amming

( 20J. '~ $6.50

$931).

1\

total of 208 hours of

time was required on ·the projec·ts

= $1352) .

£i sea 1 19 60 \"as $2283.

The total income for

595
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d.

College of Educa,tion:

The College had a

project to study thi::l Grants, New Mexico,
l?ublic Sd10ol system.

Data were pro-

granuned and put in the computer, reguiring
16 hours of progranuning and 15-l/2 hours
of m1:1.chine operation.

J)[o cha.rges are made

for educationa.l programs.
The ·total use of t:he computer, therefore,
amounted to 195.6 hours of machine operation
and 2 52 • 5 hours of programming.

Much better

usage is predict.ed for fiscal 1961.
B.

MANIAC I

(Mathematical Ana,lyzer Numerical In-

tegrator and Computer} was secured as excess
property from :r..os Alamos Scientific Laboratory .
.Noc much was done to activa.te the computer before fiscal 1960 because of
personnel.

la~~

o£ qualified

During the yea.r the computer has

been reassembled under the direc't:.ion o£ Mr. Dale
Sparks, research associate in electrical enginee.cing.

At the close of the fiscal year, aJ.l

power generating, switching, control, and
memory equipment had been checked and found to
be in gooa >1o:rking order.

The MANIAC cannot be

made operable until the installation of refrigerating equipment to control temperature in main
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unit, for which Mr. sparks wa.s waiting at the
close of the fiscal ye21.r.
6.

Loa.n on scienti£ic Equipment:

The educational a,ids

program with Sandia Corporation provides for the indefinite loan of scientific equipment by Sandia. to
the University for educational uses.

At.the end of

fiscal 1960, an inventory of scientific equipment
amounting to 9360,000 acquisition cost was in use on
the campus.
In addition ·to the sandia equipment, t.he University
ha.d an inventory of $67,77 5 for scientific equipment
on loan from Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory.
7.

Associated Rocky I'<lountain Universities:
ed

Rocl~y

The Associat-

Mountain Universities, representing twenty

universities and colleges in the Rocky Mounta.in region,
was incorporated under the

non~profit

laws of Co1orado

during the year and an executive director was appointed.
Tom L. Popejoy, president of UNM, is chairman of the
Executive Committee.

Several large-scale research pro-

jects, with federal support, are being studied.

One or

more 1a rge resea.rc1t pro j eats , calling for cooperation
among the

tv~enty

member universit.ies, Will probably be

initiated in f1scal 1961.
8.

Security;

There have been £our research projects re-

quiring some degree of security classification during

--::

--~.

-~

.'
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fiscal 1960.

The UNM policy of keeping classified

proj ec·l:s to the minimum has been continued.

During

the year, the Regents of the University gave to the
President of the University the right to accept
classified projects in the name o.f the Regents.

At

the close of fiscal 1960, there were 57 members of
the faculty, a.dministrative staff, and Regents with
active security clearances.
9.

Purchase of Reprints:

A policy for purchase of re-

prints of scholarly publications by members of the
faculty was adopted by the University during the
academic year.
of

~00

The policy provides for the purchase

copies of reprints not to exceed $75.

During

the year 3,645 copies of 30 publications were purchased at a total cost of $7 58. 41.

This policy has

proved to be popular with the faculty.
10. Sponsored Research:

One contract was initiated in

the Office of the Director of Research during the year.
Homestake-Sapins Partners (uranium mining) is

sponsor~

ing research entitled, "Research and computations on
the Utilization of Five Mine ores."

This is an open

purchase order with monthly billings whose total charges
will approximate $10,000.
11. Research Center:

Space in the Research Center was com-

pletely assigned or occupied during the year, except for
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one large area which had
Testing Laboratory.

~ormerly

served as the Highway

This large area will probably be

subdivided into smaller laboratories or offices .for future
use.

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology Cosmic

Particle Project is occupying two rooms, rent fre!;!.
12. Professional Activities:
(a)

University Representative to Rocky Mountain
Science Council.

(b)

University Representative on Associated Rocky
Mountain University Special Project Committees.

(c)

Member Executive Committee American society
for Metals.

(d)

Consultant to Sandia Corporation.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE FUTURE

13. Policies for Research:

There is an urgent need to define

the appointment of graduate research students, research
assistants, etc.

Various criteria are now used by the

different colleges and departments in making appointments.
A policy is needed that can be administe:t:ed uniformly
throughout the University:

(l)

To establish firm pay scales

for the remuneration of graduate students and others who may
be appointed to research positions. (2) To establish the percentage of full-time equivalent that graduate students may be
employed in research during the academic year.

(A maximum o£

three-quarter full-time equivalent employment, or thirty
hours per week, plus one-half time equivalent academic work
is recommended.)

(3)

To define the amount of time that

~epo~t

of the Office of the Director of Research

faculty may participate in research projects during
the summer months.

(A maximum of 2-1/2 month::! of the

three-month summer period is recollimende(l, with two consecutive weeks of vacation required.)
14. Po"licies for Digital Computers:

A Computer Committee

needs to be appointed, to estab.lish policies for the
use of computers in educational programs, sponsored research, and extramural agencies.
15. Centralization and Integration of Research Activities:
The University's research activities have grown to

such

<

proportions that the time has come to prepare for ways
and means of centralizing and integrating these activities into one administrative office.

For administrative

purposes - economy, preparation of proposals 1 processing
of contracts, etc. - all bureaus and divisions should be
centralized and integrated.

Such an administrative

office should include all existing research endeavors
such as the Bureau of Business Research, Government Research, Historical Research, all sponsored research, all
research supported from State appropriations, Engineering Experiment Station, Office of the Director of Research,
computing Center, and Research Center, as well as all
future research endeavors.
16. :Research Institute:

Preliminary discussions have been held

with the Academic Vice President in establishing a Research
Institute or Foundation.

The establishment of

an

Institute

Report of the Office o:E the- J)irector -.of Research

Founda,tion,. or Division, would constitute a major reorganization of research activities on campus and
could not be a.ccomplisned without centraliza-tion and
integra.tion.

-

Such reorganization should ha:ve as its

primary function the .advancement of gra:dua.te research.
17. Relocation of Office o£ Director o£ Research:

I be-

lieve the Director o£ Research could be more effective
if t11e Office of the Director of Research were moved
from ·the Research Center into the Administra.tion Build.:..
ing.

This .would provide a more centralized loca.tion

£or the convenience of fa.culty and would place the
Direc·tor of

Resea;~.-ch

nea.rer tJni versi ty Administration

for more efficient utilization of time and e.fforts.
Such a move would reduce travel time between the Research Center and the campus and provide regula.r mail
service not available in the present location.
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, };}i.~J;

Indirect
~

Exj;tens•es
.

.,·~--~

..

~

PrinciEal
Investigators

,'"""

1.

2.
3.

4.
· 5.

6'/

Mescalero Land Claims
Jicarilla Apache Tribe
Natl. Inst. o;f Health
U. s. Air Force
Natl. Science Fdtn.
Health, Educ. & Welfare

None

$ 9,317.34

$'· 1,·4~~·~ 79
. '. 725.'. ?.2"
L4~o(:46

None

1,563.64
1,951.92
38,767.44
·$51,600.34

2·~
3~,

4.
5.

·

3~3 .:85 ,.
3ao.;H~·'

35,429.75~

$39,798.83

$ 2,817.89
256.00
450.00
None

9!706.64
$13,230.53

$ 1,448.79
.12,860.95
1,746.40
2,337.49
2,332.24
83,903.83
$104,629.70

Hill
Basehart
Jones
Newman
Hibben
Hibben

·.

Biol%JY

L

None

:Natl. Science Fdtn.
:Natl. Science Fdtn.
:Natl. Science Fdtn.
:Natl. Inst.. of Health
,American Research

$1,707.22
1,200.00
1,024.00
None

$

..

920.56
982.76

l,003.i4
i,49l.l;6
'None·,

$

375.96
288.91
152.75
276.00
None

1!800.00
$5,731.22

$4,397.62

$1,093.62

None

$20, 466.~56

None

$ 3,003.74
2,471.67
2,179.89
1,767.16
1!800.00
$11,222.46

Findley
Hoff
Dittmer
Rypka
Findley

$20,466.56

Edge1

Bureau of Business Research
l.

Small :Business Adm.

Chemistry

1.
2.

Natl. Inst. of Health
Sandia Corporation

$ 9,412. 42
1,575.00

$ 6,297.57

132.07.:

$ 1,469.87
464.63

$ 17,179.86
2,171.70

castle
Kahn

,

.

• J'••
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':cli~istry ~lbontinued
.,

Salaries
and
Wages

···.. -- ·~ ·.·-:~...
•

'.

• :;t-:" ~

:Expens~s-

Indirect
Costs

Total

PrinciEal
Investigators

__, J;. •. ·.
~ ..

· 3.
-4.

Sandia Corporation
Pub. Health svc.
5. · Natl. Inst. of Health
6. Sandia Corporation
7. Atomic Energy comm.
8. Natl. Inst. of Health
9. Atomic Energy Comm.
-10. U. S. Surgeon General
11. Eastman Fund
12. Eli Lilly
13. Smith, Kline & French
14. Eli Lilly

u. s.

'

'II

·.··-~~-·~

;

Crosby
Castle
Castle
Kahn
Kahn
Daub
Daub
castle
Kahn
Castle
castle
Jackson

$52,965.85

:69.85
.$61,
795.66
•.
tt_.

$16,252.96

$19,455.88
21,559.95
9, 771.84
8,464.11
30,393.43
4, 940.53
6,428.34
2,315.86
3,227.32
276.37
4,759.43
69.85
$131,014.47

$7,133.00

$J,Q5.26

$2,566.95

$9,805.21

Castonguay

$1,~07.69

$97 5. 60
$975.60

$4,665.17
635.84
$5,301.01

Clough
zwoyer

$1,607.69

$2;j 681.'.•88
. 63'5'.84
$.2 ,.717. 72

$15,806.5~

$9, 524".,14

$71638.25

$32,968.92

$10,466.89

None
5,.525.00
4, 725.77
10,153.43
1,904.01
3, 504.19
939.71

None
None
4, 759.43

None

$ 41~35'!;85

. 21/5s9·,:9
5~
_... ......
3, l~.?A341:
2 I~~-~~·. 7 o'. ·
16 1 7:j. 6. :,7 7~
~;~lsi; s2
_~

(

None·
.!1, 03.7:. 85
·'3,227":32
276.37

None

$4,053.14

None
1,110.00
1, 544 •.64
3,463.23
885.00
2,924.15
338.30

None
None
None
None

Chemical Engineering
1.

u.

s. Navy Test Station

Civil Engineering
l.
2.

N. M. State Highway
Natl. Science Fdtn.

None

None

Education, Elementary
1.

u.

s.

Office of Ed.

•

..

.

Zintz

.
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'
··t.l··~ry.,. ... ~ ·" ~:~l":'t-.7 ..~.-~: ,..."' . Jl . .
E:Ciu.caticn'l;~"and A'tim. ·services
Salaries
and
Wages

+

.;:.

".

I' •

..

l.

2.

Grants, N. M. School
Survey
Research & Study Comm.

Principal
Investigators

Indirect
Expenses.'
~ ~

.

~

~

-.~~·~

-~~

.

969.abt

Ill' one

$1,191.43

Petty

3,3l4.48·;

None

3,579.28
$4,770.71

Petty

14.03
7,818.44
8,866.55
5,737.73
3,216.36
356.84
2,411. 78
1,850.97
1,246.67
11,836.58
2,355.39
2,608.70
3,361. 29
$51,681.33

$
423.31
32,616.11
35,620.08
30,174.77
10,622.46
1,575.48
10,447.13
8,039.75
5,555.05
52,578.44
10,762.49
13,140 •.07
13,171.66
$224,726.80

Moore
Moore
Thorn

$281.63

$

264.80
$54E?.43

$4, 22~. 28./ ·

~

~~

...

:-c

Electrical Engineering
l.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

$

409.28
5,175.36
6,570.44
5,248.08
• None
37.90
724.99
18.88
312.63
3,151.36
856.74
3,188.26
577.64
$26,271.56

None
Natl. Science Fdtn.
$19,622.31
A. F. Camb. Res. Ctr.
20,183.09
u. s. Army Ordnance
19,188.96
u. s. Navy Ord. Test
7,406.10
U. S. A. F., Kirtland
1,180.74
sandia Corporation·
7,310.36
Sandia corporation
6,169.90
Sandia corporation
3,995. 75
Sandia Corporation
u. s. Off. of Nav. Res. 37,590.50
7,550.36
u. s. Army Ordnance
7,343.11
Natl. Science Fdtn.
9,232.73
Sandia corporation
$146,773.91

$

l>1.oore

Moore
Grannemann
Grannemann
Koschmann
Moore
Moore
Grannemann
Koschmann
Grannemann

Geography
1.

Jicarillo Apache Tribe

$9,990.00

$2,112.78

$2,996.53

$15,099.31

Gordon

Sandia corporation
Research Corporation

$5,070.79
None
$5,070.79

$1,403.88
1,831.99
$3,235.87

$1,741.79
None
$1,741.79

$ 8,216.46

Rosenzweig
Rosenzweig

1}<

Geology
1.
2.

,.

1,831.99
$10,048.45

t,.
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_y~nter-Americ~tAffa,~,:r.s
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.
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~

.
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'
·~

u. s.

3.

4.
5.

$3,490.56

Jorrin

None

$ 1,948.05

Lewis

$2,074.20
2,161.08
None
2,623.16
$6,858.44

8,107.93
9t 011.08
2,759.26
9,937.90
$31,764.22

Ko1odner
Ko1odner
Hendrickson
Ko1odner

$ 4,914.97
4,894.90
4,063.05
1,930.75
$15,803.67

$18,576.90
21,046.17
18,195.56
8,101.80
$65,920.43

Dove
Skoglund
Dove
Dove

$304.65

,. '

:~.~-

•··
.">.:.
Air Force,

5,761. 68
6,850.00
313.33
6,970.80
$21,843.86

Univ. of California
Sandia corporation
Sandia corporation
Sandia Corporation

~~:-:,

:Nolie';.
. ..,

$ 1,948.05

.

$

..

~"'

272.05
No~e~,
2, 445-'•. 93

343::9'4'.

$3,06!:92

~~} ~._ .'1'

$13,283.69
14,046.90
13,022.80
5, 363.25
$45,716.64

Pharmacy
1.

~

~-¥ .... . ; .

Mechanical Engineering
1.
2.
3.
4.

Principal
Investigators

Indirect

$6~·:,~.3

$3,121.08

•i

Holloman
U. S . Army Ordnance
Natl. Science Fdtn.
Natl. Science Fdtn.
Sandia Corporation

2.

~

Experi-B;~s

!:Mathematics
l.

.. ~· .

\,· \!;

.

Sen. Comni~__ Fore;l.gq:
Relations
·

.1.

Salaries
and
Wages

$

378.24
2,104.37
1,109:71
807.80$4,400.12
~ !~

Mead Johnson & co.

None

$17p.:db
..-'·

) ..

None

$170.00

Malone

Physics
l.

u. s .

2.

U. S . Weather Bureau

Air Force

$19,040.77
None

$7,266.45
None

$ 45,522.69
11,794.87

Regener
Regener

Appendix "A" - continued
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~
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c

; ..

Salaries

.9.U9.

Wages

Indirect
ExJ2enses
~

'

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Natl. Science Fdtn.
A. F. Off. Sc. Res.
Natl. Science Fdtn.
u. s. Weather Bureau
Naj:l. Science Fdtn.
Los Alamos Sc. Lab.
Natl. Science Fdtn.
Sandia Corporation
Natl. Science Fdtn.
Natl. Aeronautics
Research Corporation

~

~

6,026.69
21,539.03
3,355.13
2,500.00
19,857.63
568.97
19,218.70
6, 764 .• 68
16,937.51
15,710.37
50.20
$169,846.47

$

4,055.43
5, 1.92. 40
1, 7.96.81
2,51)0.00
16,.465.19
. '284.57
5,843.15
145.54
7;:844.46
2,'887 •.31
~ 50.20
$77,985.40

862.93
3,646.57
None
None
1,975. 78
91.80
2, 536.29
1, 574.06
2,986.55
3,515.57
None
$24,456.00

$ 2,004.64
10,066.66
6, 441.68
2,138.04
2,047.20
556.40
$23,254.62

None
$1,224.03
402.32
None
444.20
None
$2,070.5,5

200.46
$3,321.66
2,009.79
769.70
757.45
205.90
$7,264.96

$ 2,205.10
14,612.35
8,853.79
2,907.74
3,248.85
762.30
$32,590.13

$458,567.03

.$2621 403 o 10

$152,865.28

$873,835.41

$ 1,108.33
12,790.06
1, 558.3.2
None
1,416.66
192.6_0
10,839.26
5,045.08
6,106.50
9,307.49
None
$67,405.07

PrinciJ2al
Investigators

$

$

Regener
Green
Green
Regener
Regener
Regener
Katzenstein
Skabe1und
Regener
Leavitt
Regener

Psychology
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

u. s.
u. s.

A. F. Sc. Res.
A. F. Sc. Res.
Sandia corporation
Sandia Corporation
Sandia Corporation
Sandia Corporation
Totals

--

Benedetti
Peterson
Ellis
Morgan
Morgan
Morgan
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SUMMAR!{ OF RESEARCH FUNDS REIMBURSED TO UNIVERSITY FOR FISCAL 1960

- "-:;''

..

1:...:

-

'!

NUrriheir
Projects
Anthropology
Biology
Biirea.u of Business Research
Chemistry
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Education, Elementary
Educ. and Adm. Services
Electrical Engineering
geography
Geology
Inter-American Affairs
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering
Pharmacy
P_hysics
Psychology
Totals

6
5
1

14
1
2
1

2'
13
l
2
l

5
4
l
13
_§.
78

Salaries
and
Wages

$5i, 600.3.4
5,731.22
None
52,965.85
7, l33. 00
1,607.69
15,806.53
546.43
.l-46,773.91
9,990.00
5,070.79
3,121.08
21,843.86
45,716.64
None
67,405.07
231254.62
$458,567.03

l?ercentage
of

.......1f'

Indirect
ExEenses

$ 39,798.83
4, 397.62
20,466.56
r-61,795.66
' " ,...
105.26
"~·.
• 2,717.72
'. 9,524.14
r,
,; 4,224.28
26, 27"1. 56
2,112.78
··• 3, 235.87
64.83
3,061.92
4,400.12
170.00
77,985.40
2,070.55
$262,403.10
II·-~

"~

$ 13,230.53
1,093.62
None
16,252.96
2, 566.95
975.60
7,638.25
None
51,681.33
2,996.53
l, 741.79
304.65
6,858.44
15,803.67
None
24,456.00
71264.96
$152,865.28

~

$ 104,629.70
11,222.46
20,466.56
131, 0;1..4.47
9,805.21
5, 301.01
32,968.92
4, 710.71
224,726.80
15,099.31
10,048.45
3,490.56
31,764.22
65,920.43
170.00
169,846.47
321590.13
$873,835.41

~

11.97%
1.28%
2,34%
14.99%
1.12%
0.61%
3.77%
0.54%
25.72%
l. 73%
1.15%
0.40%
3.63%
7.54%
0.02%
19.44%
3.73%
99.98%

~
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REIMBURSEMENT TO ~THE :uNivERSITY FROM CONTRACTS AND GRANTS
FOR

EDU~TI~J~:fr;:,:;~~~. RELATED TO RESEARCH
>'\l-

Salaries
and
Wages
Bureau of ·Business Research
Atomic Energy Comm. - Physics
National Science Foundation
II

II

II

"

"

Ibero-American Studies
Atomic Energy Commission
Business History
National Science Foundation
Educational Guidance
Ford Foundation
Aesthetics Institute
Forestry Foundation
Spanish Institute
Asia Foundation
Counsel. & Guidance Institute
tanguage Institute
Jt. Council Econ. Educ.
Total

$15,027.45

·~

'"'
~

.....,;

Expenses''}
$

None
18,142.90
7,704.39
2,578.66
9,900.00

~

None
None
None
None
$ 499.60
2,200.00

None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None

None
30.00

None
58.25

None
None
14,200.71
26,888.74

None
2,303.00
l, 037.50
1,032.27
$98,903.87

Indirect

$359,039.91

$2,699.60

Total
$ 19,984.32
276.12
167,629.34
57,124.59
15,814.34
19,801.19
154.00
30.00
4,000.00
1,645.43
3,400.00
773.54
31,309.14
117,870.38
3,018.18
14,659.22
1,889.93
1,263.64
$460,643.38

Principal
Investigators
Edgel
Leavitt
Ivins
Gentry
Bocquet
Lopes
Whan
Parish
Grad. School
Keppers
Dickey
Alexander
Ried
Duncan
Dickey
Keppers
Duncan
Robertson
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TITLES OF SPONSORED RESEARCH PROJECTS

Anthropology
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

Land Claims Research - Mescalero Tribe
Juvenile Delinquency Jicarillo Apache Tribe
Juvenile Delinquency - J.emez Pueblo
·Communicative Behavior
Preservation of Prehispanic Paintings at
Pottery Mound, N~w Mexico
Field Research in Anthro~Psychoanalytic
Techniques

Biology
Inter-relationships of Some .New Mexico
Mammals
·
Systematic and Ecological Survey of Pseudoscorpions
Root Systems of Semi-arid and Desert Plants
Respirati.on of Mycobacteria

1.

2.
3.

4.

Bureau of Business Research
Food Manufacturing by Small Firms in New
Mexico

1.

Chemistry
l.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.

Synthesis of Imida.ze 4, 5-d Pyridezine as
Nucleic Acid Antagonists
Phase Diagrams of Alkali Halides and
Chromate Salts
Intra-molecu.lar Energy Transfer
u. s. Public Health Laboratory
Cinnolines as Anti-tumor Agents
Chemistry of carrier-free Radiactive Tracers
Elements at Very Low Concentrations for
Liquid Scintillators
Synthesis of Azabenzo [a] Pyrenes
Synthesis and Properties of Compounds for
Scintillation Solutes in Liquid Scintillators
Potential Radiation Protection Agents

Appendix ''D" - continued
Chemical Engineering
1.

Properties of Ordnance Materiels

Civil Engineering
Bituminous Pa,vement and Sand EquiYalence
Shear Strength of Simply Supported Prestressed
Concrete Beams with W.eb Reinforcement

1.

2.

Educa.tion, Elementary
Adjustment of Indian and Non-Indian Children
in the Public Elementary Schools

1.

Education and Administrative Service
School Survey - Grants, New Mexico
Coopera.tive Research and Study Council

1.
2.

Electrical Engineering
L

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Distributed Amplifier Techniques with Transistors
Radio Frequency Emission
Micro-wave Propogation Studies
Analyses of Near-vertical Radar Ground Return
Signa.ls
Advancing Space Technology
Semiconductor Switching Circuits Using Indium
Antimonide
Electrical Properties of Semi-conducting
Materials
Electronic Distance Measuring Devices
High Frequency Transistors
Submarine Communications by Electromagnetic
Means
Radiation Resistant Semi-conductors
Digital Computer for High School Mathematics
Instruction
Devices using Indium Antimonide

Geography
1.

study of Land Claims - Jicarilla Apache Tribe

Geology
1.

Crystal Structure Investigation by X-rays

Appendix "D" - continued
Inter-American Affairs
1.

Post-War II Political Developments

Mathematics
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mathematical Studies
Investigation of Free Boundary Proplems
Partially Ordered Spaces
Institute for High School Science and
Mathema·t.ics Teachers
Differential and Integra.l Equations

Mechahical Engineering
1.

2.

3,
4.

Mechanical Properties of Foam Plastics
Supersonic Wind Tunnel Diffusers and Starting Methods
Thermal Stresses in Thick Walled Cylinders
Measurements of Dynamic Stresses

Physics
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
ll.

Soundings of the Atmosphere - Measuring Distribution and Concentration of Atmospheric
Ozone
Research in Surface Ozone Recorder
Semi-Diurnal Planetary Variation of Atmospheric
Pressure
Extensive Air Showers in the Cosmic ~diation
Penetrating Showers Produced in Light Elements
Chemical Telemetering Sonde for Balloon Sauna~
ing of A~mospheric Ozone
Time Variations of Cosmic Radiation at High
Altitude
Discharge Through Small Conductors
Hydromagnetic Theory
~odiacal Light Recordings
Design and Development Cerenkov Counter

Psychology
1.
2.
3.

4.

Behavioral Sciences Inter-disciplinary Task
Group Research Program
Influence of Handedness on Lamihar Destructions
in Cerebral Cortex of the Rat
Stimulus Similarity and Temporal Factors in Perceptual Transfer of Training
Complex Motor Performance Under Differential
Conditions of Stress

Appendix ''D" - continued
Psychology - continued
5.
6.

7.

Expe:dments on Vigilance
organic S.cintillation Detectors Conference
Security control/Display configurations

The Report of the Sou't;hwestern Journal of Anthropology
-July

l, 1959 - June
50, 1960
,

Leslie Spier, Editor
The l'Jouthwestern Journal of Anthropology is issued on a calendar year
basis, hence the report year saw publication of three part!=!

of' Volume ];5

(Summer, Autumn, and Winter 1959 issues) and the first of' Volume 16
(Spring i960), totaling 460 pages, containing 55

articles~ Both the. number

of pages and of articles remain substantially at the average f.d.r recent years.
The eight or nine ~ticles per isaue were varied sufficiently to meet the
diverse interelsts of our readers, we believe.
Since the Journal began publishing in 1945 we have received 857 manuscripts
submitted for consideration (to June 50 1 1960).

·oc

these we have published,

or now have in press for the Autumn 1960 number, slightly more than half,
which seems a fair npanl.'!ing outti of the worthwhile. _(All, of course, have
been given a careful reading and consideration~)
published a £evr outstanding articles .

Through the years we J:iave

some, indeed, landmarks in their

...

fields, others that ·are substantial but less 'significant contributions, and
for the rest, articles which should go into the record even i f but of rather
local interest.

This is about what one could expect: in general. the character

and range of our articles has been on a par with other general anthropoJ.ogical j ourna.ls.
The number of subscribers continues to increase: where the mailing of

the Spring 1959 issue was .1075 copies, that of Spring 1960 was ll46,

and by

the end of June 1960 the subscription list stood at ll71 (to which must be
added about 25 complimentary copies to New Mexico libraries, staff menibers,
etc.).

To meet this increase

tlB

enlarged the edition for Suilliner 1959 from

llOO copies to ll50, and for the Summer l96CJ issue to 12Cl0. We thus keep

ahec.d o:f: demand without involving too great a problem of storing exce!3a copies.

The sale of

b~ck

numbers has been greater than in earlier years.

The

fDllowing array of sales in 195.9-60 is provided. by Mrs. Irma Ogilvie, who
under the direction of Dr.

w.

VI. Hili, Associate Edit.or, t:tffic:i,ent:cy' attends

to subscriptions, orders, and mailing:

..

14? sold
Complete. set of all volumes • • • • • •
Nearly complete set, about 15~14 volumes· • •
t5
9
Five to twelve volumes • • • • • • • • • •
Orders .for. two or more sing:).e issues. , , • • • • • " • 58
.59
Single copies .• ~ •. ~ . ._ ~ •· • ~ •.•• " •.•~ ."' -...• • •
~

~

..

These sales were mostly to institutions, which is gJ"$-tii'ying in that they
indicate an interest in having all articles at hand in libraries anq an
evidence of subscription in the future,. At this writing onzy one or two
complete sets ·are in

ham,

will undoubtedly be sold.

and in the Jlong run all copies now in s'tiorage
A conservative fi§u?:e .of income from sales

during 1959-60 is $1500 or $1400,
To this was added an income from subscriptions such that the

tot~

covered about three-quarters of the sum budgetted for printing and editorial
expense.
Two gifts to the UIJ;Lversity as aids in printing we1:e a13 follows:

8/22/59 Girt (grant) froll1 Northwestern University for printing
reprints oi' Meniam article • • • • • • • , • , , • $40.75
2/J.S/60 Gift from Dr. E. H. Sellards, University oi' Texas
for printing plates £or his article , • , • , • • • 50,00
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REPORT OF
tmiVER8I'l'Y OF l'!EVi MEXICO PRESS

Jt:J.y lp 195'9 ~ June 30, 1960
Roland Dickey1 Director
The University of' Net·r l1exico Press £unctions as a publisher,

providing the services of manuscript

evaluation~

typography, manufacturing specifications,

editing, design and

advertising~

marketing and

distribution for 'vhese programs:
1.

University of New He:dco Press books .., ll4 t:l:tles in printo

2.

University of' New 1-Ie:dco Publications (1945 to date) 8
thirteen series of' Si}holar1y monographs = 53 titles in printo
University oi' Ne'E'J' I1e:d.co Bulletins (1898al944) 8 twenty series
of scholarly monographs= 71 titles in print.
Inter=Americana serios (1942=45) ~ 7 ·!;:l.tles in print.

3. Net-T Nexico Quarterlz., now in its thirtieth year 11 a magazine
of general intellectual interest 3 w:!:bh emphasis on South-

;-:oste1:n culture,p pub::.ishes articles" f.iction 8 poetry~ book

revierrs, and art features.

The Press operates under the of'i'ice of' Dr. E. F. Gastet·berp
Academic Vice .President. Book manuscripts to be published under the
in~~lnt

o£

~he

Press are £Ppro¥ed by tne Faculty Publications

Gommitt~aa

1nth the .fo!.lotzing r.1erribership for 1959..60:
Hoyt Tr01·ibridge~ Ohm. (Engl5.sh)
E. \·T. Bauchman ~English)
P. E. Docquet (Ch. Engr.,) s~,m. 2
Hola.nd Dickey (Press)-!~

H~

c.

J. Dittmer (Biology
B. Judah (Government)

D. A. 1-lcKenzie {Hod. Lang.)

John Durrie (Secy. of the Univ.){~
A. Raymond (.Printinl$ Plant)·*
F. V. Scholes (History)
G. 1-!o Smith (His·&ory)
S. D. Smith (Art)
Oo rlylc1• (Uathematics) Semo J.
*Ex officio

s.

-------------

--

61.5

I.

Significant developments during the Academic Year 1959..60

1.

The Faculty Publications Committee .held four meetings: Oct.
Feb. 25, and May

5.

At th~se meetings,

h4

5,

Dec.

71

book manuscripts rrere

considered, and 11 11ere chosen for publication.
2.

4 ~rare

The Press published 7 books, of which 3 <rere new titles and
revised editiona.

3~

The Quarterl.y reJ..eased 3 issues.
anniversary a

n~< t~ographical

In celebration of the ·l;hirtieth
design

~ras

introduced in the Spring

1960 issue.
h. At year's end, work was in progress on 10 nel·T book titles, 3 reprints,

4 Publications,
5.

During the
staff~

year~

and l issue of the Quarterly.
,'39 book-length manuscripts 'Here .examined by the Press

outside readers 1-1ere consul ted on prom:i.sing titles, and reports

made to the Publica-tions Committee. In

addition~

queries describing

66 potential book manuscripts 1rere processed.,
6. During the year, 2 1 446 manuscripts, including 103 articles,
and 1,896 poems, were examined by the Quarterly.

447

sto1'ies,

0£ t!lese, a very

small per cent was accepted £or publication.

7. Sales totals, comparison of

1958~59

1958=5~
UniversityPress books $51 1933~8
Publications &Bulletins 1 3 074.48
Ne-rT Henco Quarterly
~ta~09.20_
Total $ , 1733

a.

Press book sales.
total or

July
Aug.
Sep.

oct.
Novo

Dec~

1.959..60
£]lange
~~59-;3lii .68 +$7s
3
68.84
1,143.32 +
6.89
1 602.31 ~
$62;087 .31 + 7,469.7S

The yeal' 0s sales of $59,341.68 represented a

26,751 copies of books sold 3 as folloHs:

1497
180.3
952
lUl3
.3142

2474

Average;

and 1959~60:

2,2.30 copies,

Jan.
Feb.
1·far.
Apr.

Mcy
June

1544

2772

1589

5524

1607
2434

$4,945.14 per month.

rr.-m PH~SS,

6i6
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bo Total distribution a

In addition to the above, .594 books were

shipped w.tthout charge to provide library exchange, autho1• 1s
copies, reviev1 and advel"tising copies, malj:ing a total of 27 83k5
books distributed.
c. Foreign sales. A total of 216 books t.z-as purchased by customers
in 18 foreign countr.ieso

Mexico

(65), England (37),

Leading in copies ordered were
Can~da

(Jl), Venezuela

(25), and

Gemany (16).
do

Special saleso During. the annual Christmas llale 1 88 titles 1-10r<l
sold, for a total of $201:!.85. At the end of February, a. 12eoday
sale uas held at the Associated Studen•i;s Bookstore on campus,
featuring overstocked and outdated titlesJ and designed to
relieve

~1arehouse

problems created by a heavy inventory' o Net

results of this sale <rere $337.24, representing sales of 1)249
books: Publications, Bulletins 3 and back issues or the Quarterly.
eo Publications and Bulletins distribution. A total of 1,850
~ras

Publications

distributed.

Of these, 829 Publications trere

sold and 226 complimentary copies distributed t.o scholars and
libraries;

710 Bulletins. ~ret'e sold and 105 complimentary copieo

distributed., Sales totaled $1 3 143o32o Series most demanded

;mre Language

~.nd

Literature (559 cop.ies) 1 Anthropology (431.);

Geology (302), and Biology (210).
:fo

Na.rl1exico Quarterly. Tho mcgazino contit?"J.ed to add new su'Pscribars
and special ei'£orts ;rere made to sell overstocks of back copies to
libraries and indiv.LduaJ,s. An analysis shot;ed subscrlbers £ro:n.

46 states and l1 fot'eign countries o Subscribers included 320
libraries and 203 individual a and inst:itutiom! o Nelr Mexico
subscriptions included 23 libraries and 70 individuals.

!JNH PRESS~ .ll.NN!JAL REPORT
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8. Book inventory;, A physical count at year's end shcrtved a total of
113,294 copies of Press books in storage at the University Shipping

Room and at the Press, where a minimum

~ant:lty

of each title is kept

for office sales.

9. Publications inventory. At year 1s t:md, 17,471 copies of Publications
and 8,386 Bulletins were in storage at the Shipp!.ng Room.

285 copies of Intar-Amer.Lcana publications were on
10.

In addition,

hand~

Neu Hex!. co Quat"l;erly inventory • During the ;year, al'l back copies of

the Quarterly T.fere transferred to Harron !!all for stol•sge.
inventory in June

s~red 8~1~

An

col?:l,es of the magazine £1•om Vol. I,

No., l (1931) through Vol ... XXX, No .. l (1960).

llo Advertising. During the year, 12,360

ann~uncements

of new and back

titles were mailed to potential customers. Several thousand

~ettersp

bookJ,ists and promotion pieces were sent in response to individual
infiuirles. Books and publications w"ere exhibited at 28 national
conventions o£ scholars; librarians, and profess:l,onal groups, most
-

I

or these through the cooperatron of the
University Pressels.

Associa~ion

of American

Special displays rtere arranged .for meetings of

the New 1-::ex:t.co Library Association ani the Southwestern L1.brary
Association. In addition, books 1-rere e:lfuibited periodically Qn
CB!llpus in ·!;he President 1tJ O.ffice and the New Hexico Union.
12. Back titles of Press books

~rere

re-evaluated, and price changes

were made on a substantial number.
13.

A new salesman, l1ro Arthur J. Babcock, of Altadena 1 California, iias

employed on a commission basis to handle sales of Press books in
northem Ccl.ifornia, Uash:!.ngton, and

Oregon~

excellent reputatton and a good background.

Hr, Babcock has an
He represents a group

of good publishing houses., artd his initial orders show promise.

sts
II.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future

1. Printing Plant. While the Printing Plant operates as .a separate
department of the University, its status and

we1l~being

are important

to the University Press. Studies and changes now in progress should
prom:>te greater efficiency in the Plant, which 'ldll be reflected in
lorrer cqsts for the manufacture of publications, the Quarterly,
advertising pieces 1 and books not; in progress. Reduced costs should
lead to greater sales for the Press.

The program is of equal

importance to other depazrhments of the University. In the same action,
the University administration has approved the policy of obtaining
off-campus cost estimates for the manufacture of books 1 which is
likely to result in decreased costs 1 and advantages to be gained from
planning 'books i'ol" any available manufacturing process l"lhich seems
m:>st economical and effective. With books being manufactured both
of'f-ce..'l'Lpus and in the Plant, nore titles can be delivered on schedule,
enabling the Press to meet ntarke·t demands more readily.

A Qetailed

study, "Production and Manufacturing Problems o£ .1\.merl.ol;!.tl University
Presses, II by RiChard

G~

trndenrood, recently completed under the

auspices or the Association of American University Presses 1 is
serving as e. useful. guide in this program.

2, 1·Tarehousing and shipping. One of' the moat serious problems o£ the
Press is the matter or uarehousing and ahippingq At present more
than 1.30,000 items, ~rith a conservative value o£ ~225 1 000, are stored
in uooden barracks buildings on carrpus.

A fire or a £er1 minutes

duration could ruin the entire inventory, and even i f £ire ;-rere halted,
-water iliunage could complete the destruction.

Steps should be taken

as early as possible to provide a more suitable ;-rarehouse and shipping
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area, and at the same tine to ins·!;al.l a more efficient storage system.
Costs and adequacy of insurance should be investigated.
The Press has made .efforts to relieve warehouse crowding through
the sale of back titles and the removal. of Quarterly storage to Harron
llall9 However 1 the largest and most valuable inventory will continue
to be in current titles at the Shipping Room.
The University should contemplate the construction of a modem
war.ehouse 1 designed for proper protection from fire and water, planned
to handle a moving inventory ei'i':i.ciently (present turnover about

.

.

2 1 500 items monthly), and placed for convenient pickup and delivery

by mail and express trucks, and close enough to the Press and academic
departments to facilitate the daily handling of orders. If a new
building were

contemplated~

;l.t might be placed to join the Printing

Plant and the Press. Such an arrangement might also be useful for
storage md shipping by other departments, such as the Registrar's
Office, and could make datly savings in manpower.

III.

Staf.f apPointments

Roland Dickey1 Director of the Press, General Editor of the Publications
Series, Editor o£ New Mexico Quarterly,
Blair Boyd, Monograph Editor.
J. Robert Feynn,, Technical Editor. (Oct., 1959)
Clarence Iluf£ 0 Record Clerk. (.ran. 1960)
Carol Ivers, Secretar,y. (Deco 1959)
Ramona Jllaher (l1artinez) Weeks, Editor.
Margaret Weinrod, Sales and Product:i.on"
IV.

Staff seEarations
Marilyn Wood, Secretary ( Terminat:l-on Dec. .19, 19,9; replaced by Ivers).
Sandra Hanmerstran, Secretary (Terlliination Dec. 19~ 1959; replaced by
Huf£).

V.

Books and other materials published or in )2!'0Cess

A.

Uni'llersity of' Ne1f Mexico Press books published:

1.

Roots in Adobe:_, by Dorothy L. Pillsbury. 5! :x: 13!11 , 204 pp.
with drawings by Sam Smith. $4~00. (Oct. 23, 1959)

Illus.

2. Minerals of Nevr Mexi..co 1 by Stuart l\.~ Norttu;oop., 6 x: 9i", 681 PP•
Hap. ($10.00. 10Ct:'2'7, 1959). Substantially revised and enlarged •

.3. H..:?,E:L Ka.china Dolls 1 by Harold S. Colton. 6 3/4
Illus.

$8.00.

4.

5.,

::t

1011 3 172 pp.

8 color photos by Jack Breed 1 33 hal£tones 1 .330 drat·dngs.
(Oct. 28, 1959).

Revised and enlarged.

Practical Spoken Spanish, by"?;' e 11. Kercheville.
.~2.SD. Paper. Slightly revised.

I6o pp.

5 1/8

X

7~"~

Southwest Gardening» by Rosalie Doolittle and Harriet TiedebohJ..
6 :3/4 x 1011 , 23B pp. Illus. ¥lith drawings by R. Doolittle. 05~00.
Revised 8 enlarged~ and typography redesigned.,

6. Ara Scholarships the Answer?, by Shennan E. Smith, llo;.mrd Vo
Ma.thany~ and T:lerle H,. 1~S: 6 x 9 11 ~ 95 pp., Paper. $1.,00.
Fund £or tha AdV'ancement of' Education.

7. §.aints in the Valle;t],bY Jose E. Es:;inosa. 9 x 12'', 136 pp.
Illus~ tl.t.th map and 47 photos. ~~SO~ Ford Foundation Grant.
B.

Press books in process:
1,. Black Sands, by Harold S, Colton. 2. New Nexico Birds 9 by J.
StokleY' Ligon. 3., Place Names o£ Ne•·r !-Texico, by T. 1-1. Pearc~,
4. T'M Art of Cultural Rebsllion, by E. 11~ Tedlocl(:1 Jr. 5. The
House at Otovri Bndge, by Peggy Pond Church. 6. Francisco <I.e~
~a's "Lucrecia ;r Tarquino 1 11 by Raymor.td R. HacCurdy,. '7. ~

Public Domain in Nevi Ml3xic:> 1 by Victor West;Phal.l. 8. A 't-Ie ale in
Yariliuitian, by Ross Pannmtern 9. ifohn Hen:r;z Tun~l~"''by Fredenck
~ 10. Re]j~gll?l~llcation in the Schools ,£.1' E'ngland ~.!!
~· by Benjamin Sacks.
G,

ffi~H

Publica'liions Series, in process;

A Guide to the l4icr;,filtn of Papera relatin.q tt?_ Nai1 Hcxico r.a.:E
J. Diaz {'Library Series 1 No. 1). 2. Fr.'ao·tul""3
S:lstems and Tectonic Element~£ the .!'~12.~fldo Platea.!! 1 by Vincent
c. Kelley and N. Jam:~s Clinton (Geology, No. 6). 3. L._'Y]2Cs of
Intuit~ 1 by Archie J. Dal-tm (Philoso:1hy}No • .)). 4. Nav!ljo India
~ntomolog,y, by Wyman md Bailey ~Biology, No. 7).
l.

~~by Albert

D.

New :t-Iexioo Quarterly, isSiles pUblished:

Autumn 19?9. Vol. XXIX: 3. (Released Nov. 24).
Winter 1959..60. Vol. XXIX: 4. (Released Feb. 11),
Spring 1960. Vol. XXX:l. (Released June 14).
The issue o:f Sulllll76r 1959 uas in pross a:li the time of the 19$8=?9
report, and was described there, al th::mgh not relecsed unii1.1 Sept.
The three numbers listed contained ,320 pages, rrlith

sto1'ies$

54

poems~ and

14

15.

a.rticoles) 1

69 book reviews. Autunn 1959 cnnt.;J..i.ned tho

UNH Si}:th Annual Research Lec·bu.re, "The German Je<t and the Commel'O:i.al

Revolution in Netr Hexi.co,

18So~l900 1 u

by \-.fillie:n J. 'Parish. Other

:i.mportnnt article a ind.uded u study o:f Danrl.n 1 s ear1.y yea~·s by Sta<:lcy
Edgar Hyman; '!.vro essays on Sunt.c;yarm by Fr. Richard Butle:;.:•;: a. su:rv.;y
of ·hhirty years of' the Albuquerque Li.ttlo TheatreD by TOl't'Y Ray;
a J:'evtcw of Spanish-English dictionm"iOs by Anthonif Kel'l'i;;c:n; :w.l tt

view of' P!o Bm:ojc, by Rala~n Sender,

Issues t<rero illust.ra:t"d by

vtl.:'iour: arl:.is·bs~ and cmp.'UvillgS f't'OJ!l Freas books and Pu.blic:lt,ior.s

Hiil:re trtili~~d fo1• do~:~o~·~::l;,:>..vc purpos,,s.

;;.s being- eiited for the pl'inter,

I-rith thG Sprlng 1~60 is~;:ue,
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VI.
A.

Outside

proi'ess~~nal

act:tv.Lties

o£:Eaf£

members

Roland Dickey attended the national meeting o£ the Assocj.ation of

Arne;l.'icwn Uni.versity Pressca, at the University o£

PiUsbur~h, H~· 22~2;1.

He also visited the Universit,y of Indiana Press at Bloonrl.ngtc:.1 and
the Uni wrsity of North Carolina Press at Chapel Hill.
B.

Ramona Haher 1feeks
of poetry,

~"'

serv~,>d

us an adviser on a lo!lally published magaZine

for tvhich Roland Dicltey supplied typog.r:aphy.

c. Roland Dickey gave the presentation speech for the Dorothy Ca.1fiold
Fisher A>-rard to the Deming Public Library on April 3.

He lectured

on publishing at 'bbe Alr.arican Association of Universi.ty 1vomen mee·M.11g

at N.H. Institute of l1ining and Technology in Sooorro on April 28.

VII. Library gifts
During the year the Preso presented to the University Libracy 237
books, 498 mo.gazinesp and 272 ne;-mpq:>e1•.0.

It presented to the .ll.lbuquel'quo

Public Library 23 books, and to the Ueu 11exi.{lo Pen:l:bent:tary 103 ooolrs.,
The boolts donated i'Tere l'.'oce:Lvecl from publishers and o·&hcr agenc:i.os 1 m!.\i:n1;r

:for r'eview end ex.cha11.ge <Ti·i;ll Net: Hexi.co Quarterly. Seventy stfusal'iptiona

to ·t.he Quarterly m'lre uood for Libra:cy cxcl1<."lllga. The Publien'.;:tons S:n'ies
ia also used for Library r:xchm1ge.

One hu."ldrod copieiJ o£ ll.r~l'.'J=E-n;!

the .Jl.nsuer? <iCre sent ot•.t a.s I.ibl'a.r<.f exoha:tge ·i;hrov.gh tho courtesy of Pl'o
Shm'lll!!n Srrd.:i;h ts ofi'ico.

Dr. D. Ao !!c!{Emzic; of the UU!f l•todern Ln.ic:tagos Dept.

visl:~t3rl

rt.ns::cl..a

in t;he Au';;umn, rtnd tb Press f>\1J.>plied 15 b::Joks and Pub1 'iJ.}ations :?o;:: hls
.-!l.s~,:dbution

to Vw""'ious inc1lv-!Guals tmd aevnc::.esc

roceivecl a e;t'oup of Russian boolts 1.n

the Library.,

G~cl>..a:.-:~ge~

D:.:-. I-7.clienz:i.o

h~<J

rlhich he is pr<:m:.atinrr ·;,;o

Jl..

The Ford Foundation Ims a_ppro11ed a

gran·~;

to 'uhe Universi'l;y of Ne-e;

s·timulate scholarly publishing in t.he hu;nan:!..t".LOS and socrlal sciences.

05400

The stun of

vms erantcd for the fo111'th yeazo; to 'Pe followed by

an approximately oirnilar sum .f.o1• one

IIP~"e year~

provided tba.t

ccr·~ain

conditions specified by the Foundation are mot.

B.

The secmd title published unc1e:r ·tile grant ••as
by Jose E, Espinosn.

Conmrl;tt.ee for

oy Ross

by E. tv. Tadlock, Jro;
~'

by

Ed~rln

11.

Purmmt·hGt•,;

Jr:.,

'l'hc Art. ~ture.l Rcboll:i.on,

Relt£"~_J:duca:!;ion in

the

Scho~~_J?i' Engl<'lld

~1:l.J.l:lam_li?!!!.1L.l!!~J:!lon

1ffill:l.nr.J 1·I. D.nbnc;j>"j

Ganto11.~

!;lt~V~1,s_yg,

under the {!:t'a11t i..'lnlude ~"l!!ll~tl~.

b:;r Bcnja'll:i.n Sacks;

~tr!4£~$ by

in

I'l'anuscrip·!;:J approvaci by the U:~N: PublicaJvions

pnblicat;l~n

(tit.le tentattve)

~ai;n,~s

and inc

Arorle~

and The Earlr,_£)oy~ in t~e Sou'.;hvtest,

623
~~~~
A.

The Ford Foundation bas approved

st.imtilate

schola:~ly

fl,

gr;m!T to the

Unive;.•sj:~y

oi'

No~•

puo1.:ts1rlng in the hllinllllitie!J nnd social sciences.

The sum of t,)54oo t>ms granted for the fom•th yetfi!: to be
an approximui;ely sim:llor

Stliil

£or one nore

year,~~

±'ollo~·md

provided tlnt

·oy

ce;.r.;~.in

conditions specii'ir.d 'by the Foundation al•e met.
B.

The second title pu.b1.izhcd Ul'lder the r;rent

1;.:1s ~yU;~

Val~1J.,

:i.n t!le

by Jose E. Espinosa. Ii.;>nusci'ipts approwd by the WJH Pu'blicationr.l
Commit'~ea

for

pu'bl1.c~tion

tm.dc;r ·tha grant•. tnclude Uoek in Ynnhuitlrn

(title tentative) by noss Po.rmentcr;
by B. 1·1. 1'edlock, JrQz
E!!,~!}Jales, ~·

The Art o£ Cultural. Rcbollion,

~,g.!.ous Eclncrrtion~he

Bcnj nm:l.n Sacko,; Ji:D,l_i:1lll Ikm'J

Revol~'}.; by

Hi11iom ~I. Do.bnoy;

Schools of'

Dl2f~$

ffi!d_ ;!:h<l

1.md ~. Earl;f NovoJ. ~

En~1.'!

4Jno;;;;l.cc.~~

.!!!9 Jl.£~t_:r.lr.~n,:!!,

m_£~

X.

Awards and special

A.

Two titles, Minerals of

Ne~r

1fexico, designed a..11cl cat•ried through

production by Roland Dickey, and Hopi Kachina~9 originally
desiBned 'Py Haude J. Harvey3 redesi.gnod fer 'bhe re-vised. edi.tion by
Ro~and Dicl~ey

and carried through production by Blair Boyd, vrore

chosen for the 1959 Southern Books cOPlpetition £or graphic

excel~.ence.

Both titles were manufactured at the University Pri.nting Plm1t.
B. A stozy,

11 To

Endure," by Robert Granat, from the Spring 1958 ia~me

of the Quarterly, ·t-ras chosen to
~·

in the3

O~

Henry Prize

Six stories and poems have been chosen fol~ reprinting

Best Articles and Short

c.

appe~

St~

S~;J.e~,
j.n

magazine.

The 1959 Longvie.r Literacy Aivard of ~~.300 foi' 11 out.standing trorl\: in
poet1•y1 fiction and essays 11 v1as
11

p~·esented

to Peggy Pond Church

fcJ.~

The House a;!; Oto1d l3ridge, 11 uh:i,ch appeared in the 'VTintGl' and Spl'.ing

1959 Quarterly.

The material is to be publi~ihed by the Pres::: as a

boolt.
D. 1Ioro than 1~0 revie1re of Pross books l:ero published in national end
t'eg:l.onal maenz:i.nes and nc.wspapers. Assistance rrl:bh local pu.blic:!:&:r
-r1as given by Dro G.

~·Tard

Fenley and ll'l'n Richm.'d. P. Prencho

E. A group o.f Pross books -rrac featured in the January 1960
I:l<!l(:1zll'.'l, in an art·lclo

11

50 Good Boolm ®out Neu

CJ.:a1•k Pouells libraritm o:l: the Unh'Orsit.y o:t:
D1•. Pot:oll >mote:

11

~~F f'IO?£!-e,~

1-hr.l.co, 11

Cnliforn~.a

by L<l11I',:Ji1CO

nt Los li'ng::Jlcm.

T1e lfn'..VOI"U:i.ty of Hen !ie:-;;i,co .Prc:.m i:: pnbliahint:

nevr 110r!:s and br:i.nrrtn::;

c}.a~sics bscl~

into prlntb o.nd <l0sct·;mo

Ct\.pport. " ••"'ifteen o£ t,1Je books on my 1~;;1;, ·nm•e £h'!!t

reiasued by ttJi.s i'it:e P:i'cs& 3 u11ich rm!cs "'"lth the

G"TI:3l'C·1lcl

ptl'oJ.:~rrll::;d

e:;.•

nd8hbo1~1.ng l'rr.l::;.~:.;z:'.~j·

o?. Okl::ho:na Press as onn of t:m cou11tr;;ns lerukrs il.' ;...•cttb:~cl.. 'P'l~",)l:":.~.:•i>l:-;.u
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The Report of the Student Affairs Division
July 1, 1959 - June 30, 19.60
.Sherman E. Smith - Director of ;student Affairs

This year brought the fruition of several years of planning
for the NeW Mexico Union, which opened as the fall semester began.
ln the fall, too, nearly three hundred men were housed in the new
Coronado Hall.

These two new campus landmarks are physically

imposing, but their capacity for servi.ce to students is even more
impressive.
New Me.xico Union.

The Director of the Union and his staff

deserve Special commendation for managing a smooth opening under
especially difficult circumstances.
meal during September and October.
each area it was opened.

The Union was finished pieceAs the contractor completed

There was no opportunity for the de-

liberate rehearsal procedures prescribed for union openings.
Details of the staffing of the Union and of its first year o:f
operation are given in the annual report of the Director, which
is submitted herewith.
Campus response to the new Union was immediate and strong.
Programmed events were attended by an average of 20 1 000 people
per month throughout the year.

Casual use was even higher.

In

addition to its primary function as a headquarters for Student
activities, the Union immediately became a conference center for
the University, and in some measure, for the State.

Its role at

the University is now so strong as to. suggest that the creation
of a

~acility

of this kinq was long overC!ue.

The New Mexico Union is the seat of student government artd
the home of scores of student organizations.
in many forms.

It offers recreation

It is the social center of the campus.

also a major cultural and educational force.

.But it is

Art shows were pre-

sented at two-week intervals throughout the year.

The. ballroom

was the scene of the major concerts of the Music Department,
including an opera.

The University Program Series was also pre-

sented here, as were many public lectures and forums.

The theater

proved ideal for the showings of the Film Society and many smaller
concerts.

The bookstore had a flourishing business in art prints

and in paper-back books from its s-tock: of 2700 standard ti tll:)s;
Much of the planning for cultural projects is in the hands of
committees of students who are members of the Unio;n: Directorate.
Their enthusiasm is encouraging.
Student Housing.

John 1'1. Corker was appointed Housing

Director effective July 1, 1960.

He will be responsible for the

business management of all University housing and for the personnel
functions in housing for single men artd married stuC!ents. Mr. Cor.ker
was Program Advisor in the New Mexico Union for two years prior to
this assignment.
The following table shows the maximum occupancy (fall semester,
1959) in each of the three residence halls, and the stated capacity
of each.
Hall
Mesa Vista (men)
Coronado
(men)
Hokona
(women)

Capacity
430
435
610

Maximum
Occupancy
420
285
463

/0

Sfl

J.4.'1

In the second semester, occupancy dropped substantially -- about
ten per cent'in Mesa Vista and Hokona Halls and twenty-two Pel:'
cent in Coronado.

The University has at present a substantial

surplus of housing :for single s.tudents, but this surplus is
expected to disappear in the next two years.

There are indications

that the fall of 1962 will bring a. sharp upsurge. ;in fxeshman .admissions.

If it is assumed that the maximum number of single

students housed will increase ..five per cent in 1960 .and again
in 1961, and ten per cent ,in 1962, all three residence halls will
then be completely filled.

Additional residence halls will be

needed in the fall .of 1963 for both men and women.
The very large residence halls wh.ich the University has
built in the past dozen years suffer from partial occupancy in
the first few years of use.

It is recommended that hereafter

smaller halls, housing 60 to 100 students, be bu.:ilt as needed.
These need not include dining facilities, with which the campus
is amply provided, and lounge space can be minimized.

S.ubstantial

savings in unit costs should thus be possible, to the advantage
of the .student and the University.
At the end of the year, plans for 100 apartments for married
students were virtually complete,

These will be one- and two-

bedroom units, unfurnished except for major ilPPliances.

The

apartments will be located on the south campus, just north of
Manuel and east of University Boulevard.

The center of the tract

is about a mile from the center of the main Cilffipus.

Construction

of the apartments, which are to be financed by revenue bonds

purchased by the Housing arid Home Finance Agency, will begin
W. C. Kruger and Associates are· the

in the fall of 19(50.
archi tec.ts.

At the near en.d of the sou.th campus, a tract has been
reserved for fraternal housing.

This tract is now being platted.

Lots for eight sororities and twelve fraternities will be available.
These lots will be leased, at one dollar per year, for a fifty
year period.

To date one fraternity and two sororities have

expressed interest.

University Boulevard, recentl;r extended to

the new University Stadium, bisects the tract for fraternal housing, and will provide excellent access to the apartments for
married students.
Student Financial Aid.

Some coordination of student aid

has been developed, during the year, by the Associate Dean of
Men, William M. Chase.

In his office all scholarships are re-

corded, and all national defense an.ci other loans are processed.
In addition, Dean Chase receives reports on the campuS employment
of students from the Placement Bureau and other sources.

A

record is kept for each student, in the interest of eguitable
distribution of aid and as background for the consideration of
further applications.
The response to the national defense loan program has been
stronger than expected.

Students are not so reluctant to borrow

from this source as from others in the past.
now exceeds the supply of loan funds.

Demand for loans

The University's scholarship resources are gradually being
strengthened by private gifts and bequests, but are st.ill inadequate for its needs.
risen stead;ily.

Costs of tuition, board and room: have

For several years the. gap between. the standard

"tuition" scholarship and the total of tuition and fees has

in~

creased, and the number of scholarf:lb,ips ha.s not been augmented
as enrollment has grown.

Especially needed are scholarships of

the order of $500 or more for students of high .competence who
are very needy.

The number of these students is not great, but

some of them are very desirable.
It is recommended that the nece.ssary steps be taken to
develop more flexibility in scholarship awards.

The financial

need of each applicant should be evaluated and his scholarship
award should be graduated accordingly, from: a token of perhaps
$25 to a maximum of $500 or more.

It should be possible, within

a given scholarship budget, to recognize the achievements of
more students and care more adequatelY for those who really need
help.

The mechanics of such a flexible program is under study.
Work with the High Schools.

Coordination of the high school

visiting program this year was arranged by Robert G• .t:Uicker,
Director of the Placement Bureau.

Fifty-seven high schools in

New Mexico were visited and contact was made, thereby, with
seniors from 100 schools.

The number of formally organized

college days continues to increase.

By agreement with the other

colleges, some of the smaller high schools were visited by a
representative of one of the colleges who spoke for all.

In general, when a high school is visited, the representative of the University has an opportunity to interview only
those students who have already expressed an interest.

He

serves as a source of authentic information about the University
)Jut he has little or no opportunity to "recruit".students.

The

student's interest in the Univers;i. ty, or lack of it, is· usually
established prior to this contact.
There is a growing real.;ization among administrative personnel engaged in this work that the true qual:lty of the University
of New Mexico is still not appreciated in much of the State.

In

part this is because many high school seniors, and their parents
and teachers, do not really discern the difference between one
college or university and another. (Many teachers, artd parents,
are newcomers to New Mexico.)

In part 1 also, it is. because the

academic image of the University has not been projected with
clarity.

In particular, although the University has a reputation

for sound academic standards, the resources of individual departments are, with a few exceptions, not
appreciated.

generally known or

To remedy this situation will require a special

ef:fort by some of the departments or colleges.

It is not enough

to "build a better mousetrap."
The.se comments are made in a spirit of deep concern.

Far

too many able students are leaving New Mexico to attend colleges
with less to offer than the University.

There is a real possibility

that the progress of this institution is more

likely to be

limited by the caliber of its student body than by any other
factor.

Attention to this problem is urgently

recon~ended.

Much effort has peen

expen~ed,

and with substantial success,

toward enlisting the interest of high school students in the
UniverSity generally.

Among the major events bringing prospective

students to the campus were:
November December January
M.arch
April
]llay
June
·August

Journalism Day
Make It Yourself Vli th Wool Finals
High School Senior Day, All-State
Music Clinic
Future Homemakers of America
Regional I.ndian Youth Council,
High School Speech Festival
Associated Women Students' Senior Weekend
Girls State, State DeMolay Convention
National Junior Classical League

Combined attendance at these events was approximately 7000
high school students.

In addition} many students visit the

Univer.sity for athletic events, such. as t)le final statewide
competitions in track; pasketball, swimming, and wrestling.
Nearly every high school student in New Mexico is aware
of the University, of its physical facilities, and of the quality
of its living arrangements for students.

There is a

lack of

knowledge of the strength of its academic program.
Selective Admission.

By vote of the faculty, and with the

approval of the Regents, students enrolling in the fall of 1961
and thereafter will be required to present high. school transcripts
with. at least a "C" average.

It should be recorded that this

raising of standards by the University has been greeted with
approval, and occasionally with enthusiasm} by the New Mexico
high schools.

The feeling is that higher standards of high

school performance will result.

_......

_____

.--------

---------

---

--

Student Health Service.

Dr. J. E.

J. Harris, Director

of the Student Health Service for the past fifteen Years, retired
at the end of June.

Nominally half-time, for years Dr. Harris

was unstinting in his services to the University.

In particular,

his ability to find medical and _surgical help for many students
who were unable to pay for it iS remembered and appreciated.
The services of Dr. Herbert Hartfiel, who joined the staff
as University Physician on August 1, were terminated at the
close of the fiscal year.
Through the 1960-61 academic year, a full-time medical
director will be sought.

In addition to Dr. _Sturges 1 th.ere

will be three part-time physicians:

Dr. Louis Levin, Dr. J. H.

Burress, and Dr. Jerome Greenblatt.

Dr. Greenblatt's principal

assignment will be to care for the intercollegiate athletic teams.
No separate report of the Health Service will :be filed for
this year.

The essential statistics are as follows.

Including duplications, 11,220 students reported for sick
call.
There were 175 in-patients with an average of about four
days per patient (700 hospital days).
Annual physical examinations were administeJ;ed to 150
Buildings and Grounds employees, and approximately 100 proSpective
employ_ees were examined.
Forty-eight dining hall employees were given annual examinationS.

They and eight additional employees from food stores

received flu shots.

Approximately 115 students received special immunizations.
These included AFROTC c_adets, students in the College of. Nursing.,
and stude.nts_ who

plan~ed

field trips and travel abroad.

University Program Series.

The Cultural Program Committee

presented, in the University Program Series_:

Hal Holbrook - "Mark Twain Tonight"
The Pamplona Choir
Shai K. Ophir, pantomimist
The. New Mexico Trio
Sal Salvador Trio
Joyce Grenfell
The New York Brass Quintet

October
October
December
January
February
March
April

14
20

1
10
19

1
10

All programs were presented in the ballroom of the New Mexico
Union.

Season 'tickets were sold to the public at $6.00; to

faculty and staff at $3.00.

Students weJ;"e admittE:!c:l by activity

tickE:!t.
The Series for 1960-61 will have a more serious cast.
Three major lecturers who will deal with current social, political,
and philosophical problems have been booked, and others are being
sought.

The Committee feels that students Will respond to chal-

lenging lectures by speakers of real authority.
Income for the 1959-60 season, including the share from
the activity fee, was $8,432.73.

Expenditures amounted to

$8,185.26.

Foreign Visitors.

Approximately 150 foreign leaders were

assigned to the Student Affairs Office this year.

As in several

years past, Miss Wilma Loy Shelton planned their programs.
typical visitor stayed in Albuquerque about three days.

The

Nearly

iOO volunteers assisted Miss Shelton in providing hospitality.
In another category were the seven student body

pre~lidtmts

of Chilean uni ver.si ties who spent four days on the campus in
May.

The Chileans visited four American universities under

State Department auspices.

Their hosts here were the Student

Body President and th,e Student Council.

Their visit was the

high point of the year for students of Spanish and Int.er-Am.erican
Affairs,
Radio Station KNMD.

The

mos~

tangible achievement of

student government in 1959-60 was the launching of the new
student-operated radio station, KNMD.

This project was conceived

by student leaders nearly three years ago, and was pushed forward
solely by student enterprise and initiative.

It was financed by

a loan f.rom the Associated Students general account, to be repaid
on a set schedl.lle over a period of several years.

The station is

a carrier-current operation whose signal is transmitted on telephone lines to transmitters of low power at strategic locations
about the campus.
Radio KNMD is governed by a student-faculty board.
managerial and technical staff is exclusively student.

Its
Students

installed the equipment and, in fact, largely built the studios
in a room on the ground floor of the Union.

The whole project

has been without parallel in terms of the enthusiasm, skill,
and dedication of the many students who volunteered their talents.
Faculty and staff associated with the station have had solely
permissive functions.

Students led the way.

In the few months

of operation, programming has been consistently mature and

imaginative.
Ot.her Activities of the Director of Student Affa;l.:rs.
During the year, the Director of Student Affairs also:
1.

Served as chairman of the Student Affairs and Cultural

Program Committees and as a member of the Administrative and
Tidal Wave Committees and the Board of the New Mexico Union.
2.

Represented the University in the Coordinating Council

of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
3.

Served as a member of the boards of the

Communit~

Concert Association and the ChildGuida.nce Center.
4.

Served as chairman of the Committee on Scholarships

and. Student Loans of the Albuquerque Rotary Club.
5.

Assisted i.n the preparation of material for the Warnecke

planning report.
6.

Attended a meeting of the Rocky Mountain College Health

Association at Boulder, Colorado 1 March 31 - April 2.
Publication.

"Are Scholarships the Answer?" - A Report

on a Scholarship Program for Students of Limited Means, Sponsored
in New Mexico by the Fund for the Advancement of Education, with
Howard V. Mathany and Merle M. Milfs.
Press, 1960, 89 pp.
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of
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
The Honorable John Burroughs,
Governor of New Mexico, ex officio • • • • • • • • Santa Fe
Tom Wiley, State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, ex officio

•• Santa Fe

Finlay MacGillivray, President

Albuquerque

Ralph R. Lopez, Vice-President

• • Santa Fe
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Lawrence H. Wilkinson, Secretary-Treasurer
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Bratton • •

. . -·

..

•• Taos

*Dorothy Woodward of Albuquerque resigned Match 15, 1960.
Mrs. Brandenburg was appointed to replace her.
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The University of New Mexico
Office of Admissions and Records

June 30, 1960

President To~ L. Popejoy
The University of New Mexico
Presented here is the eleventh annual report of the Office of
Admissions and Records containing admission and enrollment statistics
for the 1959•60 academic year and some comparative data.
You will find mention in the introduction to this report of the more
interesting developments of the year which affected operations in
this office.
We should like to thank administrative officers and faculty members
for their help and cooperation in carrying out our assignments during
the year just ended.
Respectfully submitted,

J. c. MacGregor
Director of Admissions
and Registrar
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INTRODUCTION
The Office of Admissions and Records functions as a unit of the Division
of Student Affairs under the coordinating supervision of the Director of
Student Affairs, The main functions of the office are outlined in the
chart on the preceding page.
Implementation

~ ~

Admission Policy

One of the most interesting activities of the office during the 1959-60
academic year resulted from the adoption by the University of a policy
of discouraging the enrollment of any New Mexico high school graduate
with a cumulative grade average of less than c.
To implement this policy, the Office of Admissions and Records sent to
each of these applicants warning that, on the basis of studies of
student performance, his chances of successful participation in the
academic programs of the University are extremely poor and suggesting
that he plan not to enroll here.
Warning letters were issued by the Admissions Office to a total of 178
New Mexico residents applying as beginning freshmen. Of these 178
applicants, 135, or approximately 76 percent, requested further consideration of their applications. Forty-three, or 24 percent, of those who
received warning letters made no further attempt to enter the University.
Those requesting reconsideration, after completion of the University's
aptitude and placement tests and a personal interview with the Director
of Admissions, were admitted,
Of the 135 admitted on this basis, 122, or 90 percent, actually registered. Those who registered represented only 68.5 percent of the 178
New Mexico residents who had sought admission on the basis of less than
C averages at the high school level,
Ninety-one, or roughly 75 percent, of the 122 registrants were graduates
of high schools in the Albuquerque area. Distribution by high school of
graduation may be seen in the chart below:
Number of
Enrollees

High School of
Graduation
Albuquerque area:
Albuquerque High
Highland
Rio Grande
Sandia
Valley
St. Mary's

14
48
5

14
.9
_1

Other New Mexico High Schools

91

21

Residents who attended Out-of-State High Schools
Total New Mexico Residents
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122

Of the 13 students who were admitted after examination and interview but
who failed to register and the 43 students who received warning letters
but requested no further consideration, by far the majority were also
graduates of high schools in the Albuquerque area.
A list of New Mexico residents admitted with less than C averages on their
secondary school records was prepared by the Admissions Office and made
available to the Director of the University College as a basis for follow-up
studies of the progress of these enrollees during the 1959-60 academic year.
In May of 1960, the University College mad.e available its preliminary
report of the performance of these 122 students. The results for the 1959
Fall Semester appear below:
Scholarship Index

2.0 or better
1.0 to 1.99
.60 to .99
Below .60 and on probation
Withdrew without index
Withdrew with index on probation
Total

No. in Category
l

14
21
7.5
3

J
122
=

The University at the present time is operating on a three-point index
system in which a grade of A represents 3 quality points, a B 2 points,
C 1 point, and grades of D and F allow no quality points.
The University College report pointed out that, because only 11 had withdr.awn from the University during the first semester, 111 of the original
122 students could have been expected to return to the second semester.
However, 34 of these failed to return in the Spring. One who failed to
return was in good standing and the remaining 33 were on academic
probation as a result of the first semester's work. At this point 41
students who were doing unsatisfactory work-~the 8 who withdrew during
Semester I on probation and the 33 who failed to register Semester II
and were on probation--had taken themselves out of the University. The
total voluntary loss at the end of the first semester was 45 students or
37 percent of the 122 originally enrolled. This left a group of 77
entering the second .semester.
Using the mid-semester grades of these 77 students, and assuming that
these would be representative of their final grades for the second
session, the University College report then projected the cumulative
results of the first year's work with the following results:
Scholarship Index

2.0 or better
1.0 to 1.99
.60 to .99
Below .60 and on probation
Below .60 and suspended
Total

No. in Category
1

13
24

9

..1Q
77
=

Summing up its preliminary report, the University College concluded that
14, or 11 percent, of the original group of 122 students admitted with
less than C ~verages had done C average work or better during their first
year in the University. 38, or 31%, of this group had done the minimum
acceptable work for freshmen. 47, or 38,5 percent of th.e original group
of 122 had done sufficiently satisfactory work in the freshman year to go
on into the second year of college work,
In the light of an earlier study which showed that, of 137 New Mexico
high school graduates with less than C averages who were admitted to the
University in the fall of 1957, only eleven were in school at the end of
that academic year and only 3 were in good standing to start the following year, the performance of the below-average admittees of 1959-60
would appear to indicate that the time and effort spent in testing and
interviewing these candidates had some salutary results,
~

System

.2£

Advisement ,ill!!! Registratiol!

A decentralized advisement and registration procedure had its first trial
in the fall and was repeated in the spring of 1959-60. The new procedure
provided for all students enrolling in regular status, both at the undergraduate and graduate levels, to report at pre-assigned times to their
college offices, From this control point, students then reported to
their academic advisers, Advisement was accomplished in faculty offices.
Students then moved with their approved programs to Johnson Gymnasium for
assignment to specific classes and to complete their registrations.
There appeared to be general satisfaction with the new procedure among
faculty and students and it was decided to continue its use ~n the regular
sessions of 1960·61.
Reorganization

!ll Records Section

As one approach to the problem of increased work load, some reorganization of both staff function and of physical facilities was undertaken
in the Records Office during the year. A new clerical position, Records
File Clerk, was created. Responsibility for filing and issuance of
Permanent Student Records and supporting documents, training and supervision of student filing help, preparation of records and folders for
microfilming, and maintenance of vault files in orderly condition are
among the responsibilities assigned to this position, To provide space
for this file control center, considerable physical reorganization was
necessary in the already badly crowded Records section. This was
accomplished essentially by installation of a new counter providing for
under-the-counter filing space and substitution of a wall of new
Spacefinder files for the standard four- and five-drawer filing cabinets
which had occupied much valuable floor space.

The volume of mail processed by the Office of Admissions and Records
showed another sharp increase. The figures below are for the year
beginning May 1, 1959 and ending April 30, 1960. These do not include
catalog mailings. The monthly average of outgoing mail for this period
represents an increase of 12,6 percent over the previous year and an
increase of 114 percent over the comparable period of 1949·50, ten years
ago,
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Catalogs
The general catalog of the University, which is. cotnpiled and edited in
the Office of Admissions and Records, is published about the first of
April each year, Nineteen thousand copies of the 1959-60 edition were
distributed to students, prospective students, faculty and to ot;her
institutions, Mailings from this office included, in addition to the
general catalog, bulletins of the college of Law and various brochures,
Transcripts
Another function and service of the Office of Admissions and Records is
the issuance of official transcripts of record, The table below gives
a month-by-month account of the transcripts issued during the period
from May 1, 1959 to April 30, 1960, Of the total official transcripts
issued, 3473 were issued free, The remaining 5333 resulted in payments
or charges of $5333,00, This income goes to the University's general
fund,
Transcripts Issued
May 1, 1959 thrOUgh April 30, 1960
Number Issued

. ..

May, 1959 •
June, 1959
July, 1959
.August, 1959 •
September, 1959 •
October, 1959 , ••
November, 1959
December, 1959
January, 1960 , •
February, 1960
March, 1960
April, 1960
Total

..

Monthly Average

511

~

796
932
• • 1046
821
530
454
545
784
985
840
562

. . . . . . . . . . ..

88o'6

=

734

=

Advisement Photostats
Much larger than the load of official transcript requests is the demand
for advisement photostats of students' records, At the beginning of each
summer session and the start of each regular semester, the Records
section prepares a photostat of the high school record of each entering
freshman and sends this to the University College for distribution to
academic advisers. At the start of each fall semester a photostat is
prepared of the record of each returning student and these are made
available to the colleges for advisement and record-keeping. Dozens of
additional .advisement photostats produced upon special request of
colleges and departments, together with official transcripts, bring the
total photostats prepared to impressive numbers, All of these accounted
for an expenditure during the period of May 1959 to May 1960 of $2713,60
for approximately 34,000 photostat matrices.
A number of the other activities of the Office of Admissions and Records
is reflected in the statistical data appearing in the following sections
of this report.
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ADMISSION STATISTICS
ACADEMIC YEAR
1959-60

ADMISSIONS PROCESSING LOADS
1953 through 1959
As may be seen from the graph on the opposite page and from the chart below, the seven years from 1953

1

to 1959 inclusive brought a sizable increase in the processing load of the Admissions Office. One
hundred four percent more students were admitted and actually registered in the fall of 1959 than were
admitted and registered in the fall of 1953. These figures alone do not give an accurate picture of
load increase. Applications received and processed during this period increasedllO percent. The total
number of applications received from applicants showed an increase of 125 percent. This last percentage
is significant in determining office load in that a control card and an admissions folder are prepared
for each formal application received. The number of students who were admitted to the University but
who cancelled their applications or did not show up for registration, together with the number who were
refused admission, increased from 562 in the fall of 1953 to 1270 in the fall of 1959 (an increase of
126 percent). Admissions .refusals for the same period increased from 79 to 394, or very nearly 400
percent.

~

I

FALL SEMESTERS

Total Applications Received
Incomplete Credentials
Total Applications Processed
Did Not Show
Cancelled
Refused
Admitted and Registered

!ill.

.ill!t

.!ill

~

!ill.

~

~

2369

3274

=3390

=

4129

4469
=

4886
=

=

100

247

310

322

207

435

562

2269

3027

3080

3807

4262

4451

4765

330
153
79
562

412
102
99
613

462
96
107
665

533
184
158
875

662
172
212

740
175
329

678
198
394

=1707

2414
=

2415
=

2932

=

5327

lo46

mti

ffiO

=3216

=

3207

=

3475

OJ

~
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ADMISSION STATISTICS
1959-60
SUMMARY OF NEW AND READMITTED STUDENTS

College

I

co
I

1959 Summer Session
New Readmitted ~

University
70
Arts & Sciences
5
Business Administration 3.
Education
7
Engineering
7
Fine Arts
3
Nursing
Pharmacy
l
Graduate
262
Law
2
Non-degree
194

28
19
8
26
6
4
2
l
184

Totals

554

~

1412
75
28
52
46
10
2

100

98
24
11
33
13
7
2
2
446
2
294

378

932

Returning Students

1046

Workshops

..lli*

Total Enrollments

2263*
=

Semester I
Readmitted ~

Semester II
New Readmitted Total

496
49
462

185
88
32
45
50
7
8
4
210
6
197

1597
163
60
97
96
17
10
15
706
55

196
3

659

2643

832

3475

ll

157

118
.56
21
19
40
10
7
4
141

275
73
26
37
49
17
8
9
337
3

lli

179

...ill.

728

595

1323

17
5

18
9
7
1
5

3809

5145

7284

6468

*Workshops and concentrated courses scheduled during the regular eight-weeks session are included
in the total summer session enrollment but .do not appear in the separate listing of workshops.
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BEGINNING FRESHMAN. ADMISSIONS - NEW MEXICO HIGH SCHOOLS (Continued)
1959
~

Lovington
Magdalena
Melrose
Menaul (Albuquerque)
Moriarty
Mosquero
Navajo Methodist (Farmington)
N. M. M. I. (Roswell)
Northern New Mexico College (El R~to)
Our Lady of Sorrows (Bernalillo)
Pecos
Penasco
Pojoaque
Portales
Quemado
Raton
Rehoboth Mission
Rio Grande (Albuquerque}
Roswell
Ruido;o
Sacred Heart Academy (Waterflow)
St. Mary (Albuquerque)
St. Michael's (Santa Fe)
St. Vincent's (Albuquerque)
Sandia (Albuquerque)
Santa Cruz
Santa Fe
Shiprock Agricultural
Socorro
Springer
StAnley
Taos
Texico
Tucumcari
Valley High (Albuquerque)
WAgon Mound
Western (Silver City)
Zuni

2
2
1

1

1

11
2

l
1

6
2

3
1

1

1

1
1

1

5
l
5
1
12
20

1
5

1

1

1
39

1
46
4
4
97

2
1

3

4
84
1
29
1
9
4
1
9
1
5

7
1

1
4

5
2
5
1
12
22

1

1

71

6

1

30
1
9
4

2

1
11
1

5

6
80
2

2

3

3

1

--1

Total from New Mexico

49
=

=

--~---~-

~

10
2
1
1
6
2
3

'1

....!

935

1

2

...!

~

65

=

1049

-=

Beginning freshmen entering the University during the 1959-60
school year represented 85 New Mexico high schools.
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1960

2
1

G. E. D. Tests (N. M. Residents)

Note:

~

1959

!!!!. ~-

-------
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BEGINNING

~RESRMAN

ADMISSIONS (Continued)
OTHER STATES

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massa.c:husetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Mo.ntana
Nevada
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

1959
~

1
1
1
1

1960
Spring

1
12
3
35
16
8
1
1
3

12.S!1
1
14
3
39
21
9
1
1
3
3
2
3
25

1
3
4

3

1

2
1
24
6

2
1

1

8
11

1
1

9
1
3
2

1

8

1

4

11

1

7
3
2
7

5

5

3
1

1

1
6
3
5
10
32
3
3
19
10
4
13

1
1
1
1

6
3
42
10
12
7

...!

13
_2.

31
=

387
=

6

3
5
25

1
5

3
3
17

2

8

l

9
2

1

4

4
12
2
6
3
37
9
11

1

Total from Other States
Note:

1959
~

14

6
1
13
_...!!.
342

2

2

Beginning freshmen entering the University during the 1959-60
school year from high schools outside New Mexico represented 43
different states and the District of Columbia.
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BEGINNING FRESHMAij ADMISSIONS (Continued)
TERRITORIES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES
1959

1959

~

!!!!.

Canada
Canal Zone
Germany
Japan
Lebanon
Mexico
Okinawa

1960
Spr:l.ng

2

2

1
1
1
1
2

1
1
1
1
3

1

2

.J.

Total from Territories and Foreign Countries

SUMMARY OF

BEGINNIN~

13
=

1
=

=14

FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS
1959

1959

~

!!!!.

1960
Spring

~

New Mexico High Schools

49

935

65

1049

Other States

14

342

31

387

~

...!

__!!

=1290

97

1450

Territories and Foreign Countries
Total Beginning Freshman Admissions
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COMPARISON OF BEGINNING FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS
Fall Semesters 1951-52 through 1959-6Q
FALL SEMESTERS
Admissions from:
New Mexico High Schools
fercent of Total

...

.ID1

1952

!ill

.!lli

!ill

~

.!ill

~

1959

381

540

614

709

718

797

787

882

935

(73%)

(71%)

(79%)

(74%)

(77%)

(73%)

(71%)

(71%)

(72%)

139

212

158

235

207

273

301

352

342

_2

__
9

__4

__g

_ll'

_]&

~

_ll

_]1

144

221

162

247

220

291

319

365

355

(27%)

(29%)

(21%}

(26%)

(23%)

(27%)

(29%)

(29%)

(28%)

525

.ill

lli.

w

938

1088

1106

1247

Y.2Q

I

t.l
I

Other States
Territories and Foreign
Total Out-of-State
fercent of Total
Total Beg. Fresh. Admissions

I

;n

liT

l.

,.~,

ENROLLMENT STATISTICS
ACADEMIC YEAR
1959-60
AND

COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENTS

STUDENT ENROLLMENTS
1940-41 through 1959-60
Summer
Session

Semester I

Semester II

1959-60

2263

7284

6468

1958-59

2334

6914

6132

1957-58

1962

6648

6146

1956-57

1598

5854

5488

1955-56

1429

5028

4629

1954-55

1237

4692

4283

1953-54

1107

4163

3819

1952·53

1108

4086

3845

1951-52

1648

3796

3563

1950•51

1831

4643

4078

1949-50

1886

4795

4501

1948-49

1877

4921

4514

1947-48

1576

4495

4335

1946-47

1256

3649

3542

1945-46

364

924

1814

2188

1944·45

278

941

1269

1167

1943·44

308

1078

1204

1044

1942-43

689

1205

986

1941-42

844

1500

1233

1940-41

838

1713

1520

Semester III*

*During World War II, the University operated on a three•semester basis.
-14~~~-~~~
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FULL-TIME STUDENT EQUIVALENTS COMPARED WITH TOTAL ENROLLMENTS
1950-51 through 1959-60
FALL SEMESTERS
Year

Total
Enrollment

F. T. E.*

Percent.
of Total

1950-51

4643

3847

82.86%

1951-52

3796

2974

78.35%

1952-53

4086

3036

74.30%

1953-54

4163

3155

75.79%

1954-55

4692

3556

75.79%

1955-56

5028

3874

77.05%

1956-57

5854

4334

74.03%

1957-58

6648

4752

71.48%

.1958-59

6914

4997

72.27%

1959-60

7284

5217

71.62%

SPRING SEMESTERS
Year

Total
Enrollment

F. T. E.*

Percent.
of Total

1950-51

4078

3260

79.947.

1951-52

3563

2727

76.54%

1952-53

3845

2834

73.71%

1953-54

3819

2906

76.09%

1954-55

4283

3339

77.96%

1955-56

4629

3577

77.27%

1956-57

5488

4029

73.417.

1957·58

6146

4367

71.05%

1958-59

6132

4406

71.857.

1959-60

6468

4585

70.88%

*The full-time equivalent (F. T. E.) i~ computed by dividing the total
number of semester hours by an average full-time load of 16 semester hours.
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ANALYSIS OF ENROLLMENTS BY SEMESTER HOUR LOADS
1951-52 through 1959-6.0

ID!ll

I

.....

0\

Semesters

.!ill

lill

.!ill

~

.!ill.

1956

1957

~

.!.222.

Number of Students Enrolled
far 7 Hours or Fewer

912

.1206

1207

}356

1336

1793

2275

2269

2432

Number a£ Students Enrolled
far 8 to 11 Hours

220

2]..1

'168

193

237

282

314

356

386

Number of Students Enrolled
for 12 Hours or More

!lli

~

.ill§.

3143

~

E1J..

4059

~

4466

Total Students Enrolled

3796

4086

~

~

~

~

~

~

.llii

I

Spring Semesters

.!ill.

.!:ill

l2ii

~

~

ill1.

ill!!

~

.12.2.Q

Number of Students Enrolled
for 7 Hours or Fewer

934

1152

1120

1086

1228

1729

2120

2002

2158

Number of Students Enrolled
for 8 to 11 Hours

219

182

158

214

241

290

336

403

398

Number of Students Enrolled
for 12 Hours or More
.lliQ

.!ill.

~

2983

~

~

~

mi

12.!l

3563

3845

3819

4283

4629
--

=

6146

6132

6468

Total Students Enrolled

5488

~

0)

<.11
'J7.

ENROLLMENT SUMMARIES BY SESSION
1959·60 Academic Year

1959 SUMMER

Men
Women
Total Enrollment

Civilians

Veterans

~

987

265

1252

~

_7

!.Q!!

1991

=

272

2263

SEMESTER I
Civilians

Veterans

Men

4445

787

5232

Women

~

..1l

~

6484
=

=

800

=

Total Enrollment

~

7284

SEMESTER II
Civilians

Veterans

~

Men

3895

664

4559

Women

.!§21

...!§.

!W.

5788

680
=

=

Total Enrollment

-17-

6468

SUMMARY OF ALL CREDIT ENROLLMENTS
(Including Extension and Correspondence)
1959·60 Academic Year
~

Semesters I & II
Civilians
Veterans

~

~

5206

2453

7659

~

__!§.

~

Unduplicated Total, Sem. I & II

6086

2469

8555

Summer Session 1959 - Regular Session
Workshop in Elem, Music Edue.
Ed. & Adm. Serv. Seminar
Paper Crafts Workshop
Indian Teachers Workshop
Latin Teachers Workshop
Aesthetics Institute

1212
24

2
__4

766
148
0
60
13
12

_g

1978
172
5
64
14
14

___!&

Total Enrollment in Residence Sessions

7338

3480

10818

805

~

.J:.lli

6533

3074
=

so

Less Duplicate Enrollments
Total Enrollment (unduplicated
in Residence Sessions)

5

4
1

9607

=

Extension Division
Extension Classes
Correspondence

.lli

138
350

218
.!.Q!!

Total Extension and Correspondence

751

488

1239

Less Duplicate Enrollments

_Q

__1

~

Unduplicated Total, Extension
and Correspondence

7.51

485

=1236

Total Different Persons in
Residence Sessions

6533

3074

9607

Total Different Persons in
Extension and Correspondence

...ill:

..!@

ill§.

Total Residence, Extension, and
Correspondence

7284

3559

10843

Less Duplicate Enrollments

~

__.2.Q

_ill

7050

==

3469

-

TOTAL DIFFERENT PERSONS ENROLLED
DURING 1959-60 ACADEMIC YEAR

===
-18-;

10519

ANAtYSIS OF STUDENT ENROLLMENTS AND CREDIT HOURS
BY COLLEGES AND DEPARTMENTS

1959·60 Academic Year
(Excluding drops and withdrawals prior to the fourth week of
the semester or the third week of the summer session)
College
& Dei!t•

Student Enrollments
1959-60
1959
~

p~

~2l

44
102
34
46
399
1
62
100
238

739
1077
1211
625
3172
249
749
581
1722
70
2788

730
1118
952
755
2396
241
653
479
1536
91
2373

1669
422
990
1208
328

Student Credit Hours
1959-60
1959
~

~ll

~2~

210
367
139
137
1220

1351

2213
4101
4126
1880
9530
747
2034
1750
5127
210
9159

2181
4019
3162
2265
7186
721
1710
1440
4617
255
7257

388
121
371
513
277
_ill

4869
1266
2669
3617
987
J!!§.!

1224
2563
2931
1251

...!Q2.!

A&S
Anthro.
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
Geography
Geology
Government
History
Journalism
Math. & Astr.
Mod, & Class.
Languages
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Speech

131
50
145
171
86
__..22.

.....1§.!!

1305
408
965
977
441
_.ID

TOTAL A & S

~

.!ill.!!

~

.2m

1lli2

~

BUSINESS ADMIN.

.ill

.lli.Q

lli.

.ru.

~

llil

EDUCATION
Arl: Ed·,
Ed. & Adm. Serv •.
Elem. Ed.
Gen. Prof. Ed,
Health, P.E., & Recrea.
Home Ec.
Secondary Ed.

111
119
216
555
188
22

190
469
267

173
477
302

557
1353
809

519
1361
868

2190
245

...ill

~

2798
741
~

2689
516

...lli.

2007
195
_lli

224
335
439
1454
279
88

.!ill.

TOTAL EDUCATION

11!!.!

~

1Z!Q

1ill

lZ!l

1ill

424

-19-

3

157
299
711

3755

659

ANALYSIS OF STUDENT ENROLLMENTS AND CREDIT HOURS (Continued)

College
& Dept.

Student Enrollments
1959-60
1959
~

~ll

~2l

36
136
144
947
802

Student Credit Hours
1959-60
1959
~1)

~2)

183
274

168
514
334
3049
2128

102
436
332
2689
2300

.§:...§:.

ENGINEERING
Engineering
Architecture
Chelilica1
Civil
Electrical
Mechanical

1
61
95

56
160
128
1156
807

..&1

...1.!2

....2§!

1&2.

.!2il

TOTAL ENGINEERING

lli

.w§.

.w1

.@

.iliQ

ill2
1.21&

FINE ARTS
Art
Dramatic Art
Music
Music Ed.

84
20
128

828
178
809
.J&§

207
70
183

2142
610
1380

2293
510
1283

~

790
215
891
_ill

ill

...1ll

~

TOTAL FINE ARTS

lli

l9.2

12..!l1

.ill

~

~

MR

ill

.ill

!ill.

ill

NURSING

.ill

78

~

.m

PHARMACY

lli

ill

~

.2.Q!

AIR SCIENCE

ill

ill

1Q§.

~

22.

.m

J!£l

~

29404

=25931

82969

72587

9

NAVAL SCIENCE
GRAND TOTALS

4080

=

-20-

18
3

11402

=

6·soj

CO!'iPARISON OF COMBINED ENROLLMENTS

BY
ACADEMIC YEARS

1930·31 through 1959·60
Total Different Persons Enrolled in Regular Semesters
1930·31 ••

•• 1154

1945-46 • •

1931-32 •

• • 1209

1946-47 •

1932-33 •

• • 1230

1947-48 •

1933-34 •

••• 1265

1948-49

5498

1934-35 • • • • • • 1386

1949-50

•• 5455

1935-36 •

• 1542

1950-51 •

• • 5405

1936-37 ••

• 1582

1951-52 ••

•• 4518

1937-38

•

.. .

• 3114*
• • 4268

. . . • • 5231

1952-53 • • • • • • 4973

• • 1633

1938-39 • • • • • • 1698

1953-54 •

1939-40

1954-55 • • • • • • 5539

••• 1773

1940-41 • •
1941-42 •

. ., . •• 1646

1942-43 ••
1943-44

1914

• • 1350

•

• •••• 1773*

1944-45 •

• 1799*

1955-56 •

•• 5996

1956-57 ••

• • 7075

1957-58 ••

• • 8105

1958-59 ••

• • 8086

1959-60 •

*Three semesters

·21-

• 4987

8555

ENROLLMENT BY COLLEGE AND CLASS
1959 Summer Session
Coilege
University

First

Second

Third

Fourth

Fifth

~

~

~

·~

~

146

Unc1ass.

117

NonDegree

Grad.

~

4

267

8

191

Arts & Sciences

38

77

68

Business Admin.

15

28

33

Education

34

63

73

Engineering

40

37

78

Fine Arts

6

16

21

Nursing

3

2

9

14

l'harmacy

3

4

1

8

76
10

180

3

4

162

2

.4

49

I

~

N
I

~

Non-degree

489

Graduate

824

Law

-

--

-- -- --

Totals

146

2.56

=

* Includes

489

227

283

5

824

--

--

--

3

30

489

824

3

=

3
2263*

all summer workshops.

Note:

The fifth year classification was made necessary by the establishment
of a five-year degree program in Architecture.

Note:

The colleges. of Law, Nursing, and Pharmacy do not offer courses during the
summer, but students enrolled in. those colleges may take courses available
from other academic divisions of the University.
~
0)
~

ENROLLHENT BY COLLEGE AND CLASS
Semester I, 1959-60
College
University

First

Second

Third

Fourth

Fifth*

~

~

~

~

1!!!L

1933

681

1

202

289

67

Education
Engineering

~

~

Law

Total

24

2638

212

53

757

98

71

10

246

104

151

123

33

411

173

182

164

9

21

549

44

47

42

2

4

139

Nursing

9

15

20

6

50

Pharmacy

19

29

14

5

67

Arts & Sciences
Business Admin.

I

Non-

Unclass.

Fine Arts

N

""
I

852

852

Non-Degree

Law
Totals

1488

1488

Graduate

1934

1299

811

646

.!!

156

852

1488

§I

_E

§I

7284**

*The fifth year classification was made necessary by the establishment of a
five-year degree program in Architecture.
**Of the total enrollment 977 students were registered for evening courses only.
Evening Undergraduates:
Regular Status
Non-degree Status
Evening Graduates
Total Evening Enrollment

280

446
251
977

OJ

en

tv

ENROLLMENT BY COLLEGE AND CLASS
Semester II, 1959-60
College
University

•

N

""

First

Second

Third

Fourth

Fifth*

~

~

~

~

~

1469

585

Unclass.

NonDegree

~

!-.!!!

~

8

2062

Arts & Sciences

180

308

256

14

758

Business Admin.

48

79

79

6

212

Education

107

166

151

15

439

Engineering

210

184

126

5

13

538

Fine Arts

54

38

56

4

4

156

Nursing

13

23

19

Pharmacy

35

19

20

55

I

1

75
773

Non-degree

1336

Graduate
Law

-1469

--·

-

-

-9

-61

-

707
773
1232
817,
=
=
=
=
*The fifth year classification was made necessary by the establishment of a

Totals

773

=

-1336

1336
64

_2!i

64

6468**
=

=

five-year degree program in Architecture.
**Of the total enrollment 774 students were registered for evening courses only.
Evening Undergraduates:
Regular Status
Non-Degree Status
Evening Graduates

ill.

Total Evening .Enrollment

774

201
377

OJ
(Jj
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COLLEGE ENttOLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1959-60
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
1959 SulliDler
Sub-Total

~ ~

.£!:!2.
FiTst Year
I

N

~

Semester I
Sub-Total

~ ~

~

Semester II
Sub-Total

~ ~

~

Civ.
Vet.

70
16

59
1

129
17

1194
110

627
2

1821
112.

1933

71

518
1

1397

146

72

1469

Civ.
Vet·.

59
25

33

92
25

117

385
78

217
1

602
79

681

352
73

158
2

510
75

ID

Civ.

3

1

11
a

5

16
8

4

4

a

24

~

1590
196

a49
_..d

267

1786

=

879

1.11
I

Second Year
Unclassified

4

Vet.

Sub-Totals
Totals

Civ.
Vet.

~
132

..!!!
173

=

93
_,!

=94

225

852

~

2439

1235

...!22.

..lli ---1

1915
_ill

1379

2062

2638

=

=

680

=683

Ct.;

0)
~

COLLEGE ENROLLNENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1959-60
ARTS AND SCIENCES
1959 Summer
Sub-Total

~

First Year

I

Second Year

N
0\
I

Third Year
Fourth Year
Unclassified
Sub-Totals
Totals

~ ~

~

Civ.
Vet.

Semester I
Sub-Total

~ ~

~

Semester II
Sub-Total

~ ~

.!2!!!

1

1

1

=

Civ.
Vet.

22
.6

10

Civ.
Vet.

42
10

25

Civ.
Vet.

30

16

22

32
6

38

67
10

77

46
22

68

47

8

29
...§.

4

96
18

88

175

29
115

184
18

202

88
15

76
1

164
16

83
2

258
31

167
30

111

289

278
30

308

49
1

164
48

212

157
39

57
3

214
42

256

18

47
...§.

7

5

53

.2

-

..2

654

419

ill

..M

249
_!:.

668
_.2Q

Civ.
Vet.

...!

-

Civ.
Vet.

97

55

152

416

~

-

22

.!.QQ

55

=

191

-516 =241 =757

3

-

136

7

..1.

=

238
_1

505

=

253

=

180

=

12
14

=

7 58

=

d)

en
(IT

!

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERA;NS
1959-60

~

~

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
1959 Summer
Semester I
~ ~ Sub-Total
~ Sub-Total ~

5
7

3

Vet.
Civ.
Vet.

17

1

10

Fourth Year

Civ.
Vet.

16
14

Unclassified

Civ.
Vet.

Sub-'Iotals

Civ.
Vet.

Second Year
Third Year
I

....
N

Civ~

15

42
15

10

7
18
10

57
32

9

28

19
14

49
16

6

33

6

2

-

-

8

I

Totals

38

1!
69

3

7

l:.

=

..!

-

45
3!

154
..§.

21

76

219

-

n.

~

Semester II
Sub-Total

~ ~

52
15

33
10

5

67

66
32

47
23

9

98

55
16

47

8

71

8
~

10

38
10

56
23

24

55
24

6

6

-

-

-

181

133

22

155

~

..J1.

-

.2L

246

llQ

ll

.ill.

~

48
=

79
=
79
6

()'J

OJ

~

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOI1EN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1959-60
EDUCATION
1959 Summer
Sub-Total

~ ~

£!!!!!!

3
3

28

•

N

(X>

Civ.
Vet.

13
4

46

Civ.
Vet.

14
6

52
1

66
7

Unclassified

Civ•
Vet.

3

7

10

Sub-'£ota1s

Civ.
Vet.

33

133

ll

_1

Third Year

I

Fourth Year

Totals

46
=

3

134

166

..ll

=180

29
8

70

1

134
17

151

57
20

88
1

145
21

32
22

69

101
22

54

139

14
_1

17
_1

..2

124

242

366

~

2.

167

2.44

47
16

.87

63
73
10

=

!:!:.2 ~ Sub-Total :f2E!!

104

69

=

Semester II

~

100
4

31
4

59
4

Semester I
Sub-Total

~ ~

34

31

Civ.
Vet.

Second Year

~

=

=

123

11

85
1

8

6

33

---1

-

.!2

148
....!!Q

249
2

411

188

251

=

31

=

99
8

12.

107

=166
151

14

.-.!

15

397

.E

=439

(jJ•

C?

"'J

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVIL~S, VETERANS
1959-60
ENGINEERING
1959 Sulllll!er
Sub-Total

~ ~

~

Second Year
I

N

tD

Third :Year

I

Fourth Year
*Fifth Year
Unclassified
Sub-Totals
Totals
I

I;

I

I

It

i

~

Semester I
Sub-Total

~ ~

129
44

Civ.
Vet.

12

28
12

Civ.
Vet.

24
13

24
13

37

52

Civ.
Vet.

61
17

61
17

78

114
49

Civ.
Vet.

3

3

28

Civ..
3
Vet. _!
Civ. 119
Vet. ~
162

=

-

3
_!
119
~

-

162

=40

129

129
44
1
1

130
52
115
49

7

J

2

4

_.i

7
2

17
:

396

ill
547

=

-

17
~

~

Semester II
Men Women Sub-Total Total
158
52

158
52

132
52

132

182

164

91
35

91
35

3

3

2:

2

2

21

~

=173
=
=

10

-

398

394

ill.

ill

2

549

537

2

""

=

--

---

=

52

1

-

184
=
126

~

11

~

1

=210

13

=

395

ill

538
=1 =

*Students enrolled. in the College of Engineering for the fifth year of the degree program in Architecture.

i.

OJ
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COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1959·60
FINE ARTS
1959 Sulll!her
Sub-Total

~ ~

.£!!!!
Second Year

Civ.
Vet.

1

Civ.
Vet.

7

Civ.
Vet.

6
2

Civ.
Vet.

2

Civ.
Vet.

2

4

1

~

Semester I
Sub•Total

~ ~

24

5
1

g

15
1

16
6

25

16

18
4

20

21

18

2

~

42
44

23
5

26

2

41
6

18
4

16

47

22
5

29

42

I

w

0

•

Third Year
Fourth Year
*Fifth Year
Unclassified
Sub-totals
Totals

Clv..
Vet.

8

1

13

19
2

38
4

2

2

2

22

E.

2

73

142

-

-

~

70

139

83

73

156

49

69

=38
56

4

69
14

...!±

45

2
4

=54

~

....!1

126

27

_1

~

4

- -

70

18

~

51
5

-

56
13

-

34
4

4

3

-

-

-

1

..!

...!±

2

4

49
5

2

~
2

Semester II
Sub-Total

~ ~

4

=

*Students enrolled in the College of Fine Ar.ts for the fifth year of the degree program in ArchitectuTe.
d)

0">

~

COLLEGE ENROLU1ENTS
NEN,

WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1959-60
NURSING

1959
~

~

...
I

w

Second Year

Civ.
Vet.

'Ihird Year

Civ.
Vet.

2

Fourth Year

Civ.
Vet.

9

Unclassified

Civ.
Vet.

Sub-Totals

Civ.
Vet.

1

Totals

Sumner
~

3

23

17

20
6

ll

15

20

~

13
_!

20

12
3

~

=13

~

~

~

Semester II
~

13

9

2

1

Semes.ter I
~
~

2

19

g

47

50

.2

.2

50

55

(]')

"'\1
::.::>

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
llEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1959-60
PHARMACY
1959 Summer
Sub-Total

~ ~

~

I

,w
N

Second Year Ctv.
Vet.

1

Third Year

Civ.
Vet.

3

Civ.
Vet.

1

I

Fourth Year

l

l

1

2
1

Totals

Civ.
Vet.

Semester I
SUb-Total

~ ~

11

~

4

!!.
l

~

3

5
24
3

2

11

1

2

2
5

.....!

g

2

-

~

7

48

.....!

.!d

9:

61

=

14
5

~

19

26
3

29
14

2

6

6

=

2

Semester II
iub•Total

~ ~

22
10

3

15

2

2

16

12
2

2

Unclassified Civ.
Vet.
Sub-Totals

.!2lli

~

35

17
2

l9

17
3

l

1

- 54
15

67

69

=

25

10

3

.!d

54

l

=

6

60
15

~

75

-

.!2lli

20

!

Q:)

:1

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
11EN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS

1959-601

GRADUATE SCHOOL
Semester I

1959 Summer
Civ.
Vet.
Totals

Semester II

~

~

12!!!

~

~

~

~

~

~

402

327

729

1043

..2.!

~

...21

.1&1

261
_!

1304
..l§!t

923
~

264
1

1187
~

493

331

824

1226

262

=1488

1071

=

265

1336

=

=

=
LAW

I
U-1

w
I

Semester I
Sub-Total

1959 Summer

.tltm ~ Sub-Total

~

First Year

Civ.

~

2

2

42

~

Vet.

Sub-Totals
Totals

Civ.
Vet. _l
Civ.
Vet.

9

3
1

12
8

Second Year Civ.
Vet.
Third Year

~ ~

2
_l

3
;:;

8

-

_..!

-

_..!

2

-3

1

:::;;;

2

45
10

~

22.

28
5

20

10
6

12

2

12
8

1

-

=

8

9

...1

Semester II
Sub-Total

~ ~

1
1

29
6
10
6

2

-

4

66

46

3

49

.ll

~

....!

.ll

82

=

87

60

=

5

""

4
=

35

=16

10

...1

M! ....!

62

~

13

64

OJ

~

ev

673
ANALYSIS OF EVENING CREDIT ENROLLMENTS
1959-60

SEMESTER I
1st

2nd

3rd

4th

~~~~~~~Non-deg.~

College
University
Arts & Sciences
Business Admin.
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts
Nursing
Pharmacy
Graduate

112

33

1

1.5

148

3

15
4

9
14
7

7
7

5
1
2

3

20
1
2
1

35

3
2
3
5
2

1

38
.15
33
4
5

1

1

251

251

Law

1

l

~

Non-degree
Totals

113

=

19

91

=

=

18

=

~

446

=

Non-deg.

.!2!.a!

=251

=

977

SEMESTER II
lst

2nd

~ ~

University
Arts & Sciences
Business Admin.
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts
Nursing
Pharmacy
Graduate

88

3rd

4th

~

Ye~

6

6
4

~ ~ ~

116

28
12
12

4
2

3
23

3

1
1

1
l

l

25

3

20
6
30

3

2

1

196

196

Law

m

Non-degree
Totals
Note:

88

-=

80
=

17
=

=12

4

=

774

196
=

"""""'

Credit courses offered after 5 P• m. are classified for statistical
purposes as evening offerings.
HOURS AND EQUIVALENTS FOR EVENING CREDIT ENROLLMENTS
Total Hours

F. T. E.*

Semester I• 1959·60

3837

239

Semester II, 1959·60

2793

174

*The full•time student equivalent (F. T. E.) is computed by dividing the total
number of semester hours by an average full-time load of 16 semester hours.
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ANALYSIS OF ENROLLMENTS
OFF•CAMPUS RESIDENT CREDIT CENTERS
1959·60 Academic Year
LOS ALAMOS
lla2~

1st
College
University

Collese

~

Graduate

13

Total

13
=

2nd

Semester .!
3rd 4th

~ ~ ~ ~ .!!.!!£!:_

8

1

Arts & Sciences

2

Engineering

3

2

1

·~

11

3

7

1

5

...£

Non-degree

College
University

g,

~

~

6
=

171

=

=87

Semester .!!
3rd 4th
~ ~ Year ~ .!!.!!£!:_ ~ Non-deg.
1st

2nd

6

4

2

2

Engineering

2

1

Non-degree

~

121&

4

1

125

125

6

281*

=

6

2

Graduate

:::::

...£

10

.t\rts & Sciences

Totals

171

171

8
=

~

2

Graduate

Totals

Non-de~.

4

~

l

125
=

22.

~

59

204*
=

=

*Includes students enrolled for resident credit in TV courses.
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ANAL~SIS

OF ENROLLMENTS • OFF-CAMPUS RESIDENT CREDIT

C~NTERS

{Cont.)

HOLLO~

Semester
College
Engineering

!:!.!!£b.

!
Non-de~

~

1

1

Graduate

82

82

Non-degree
Totals

=1

=82
Semester

College

~

:!!££b.

Grad.

.!Q

.!Q

=10

93
=

!!
Non-deg.

~

Arts & Sciences

1

1

Engineering

3

3

Non-degree
Totals

66

66

Graduate

~

66
=

-36-

.!Q

.!Q

10
=

=

80

ANALYSIS OF ENROLLMENTS - OFF-CAMPUS RESIDENT CREDIT CENTERS (Cont.)

GALLUl'
Semester
2nd

1st
College

~

University

.!
Non-de~.

~

1

2

3

Non-degree
Totals

~

J:
Semester

1st
College

1

M

46

49*

Non-de g.

Total

~

3

2

Non-degree
Totals

!!£

.!!

~

~

University

~

=2

J:

J:1.

2:1.

=27

30*
=

HOURS AND EQUIVALENTS*
Los Alamos
Holloman
Gallup
Total Hours ~ Total Hours~ Total Hours F.T.E.
1959 Summer

Semester I
Semester II

30 .

4

1096

69

370

23

148

9

807

50

302

19

92

6

*Includes students enrolled for resident credit in TV courses,
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GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT
1959-60 Academic Year
Students Enrolled from New Mexico

Bernalillo
Catron
Chave:z;
Colfax
Curry
DeBaca
Dona Ana
Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe
Harding
Hidalgo
Lea
Lincoln
Los Alamos

Luna
McKinley
Mora
Otero
Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Torrance
Union
Valencia
Totals
Note:

1959 Sullllller

Semester I

Semester II

1468

4716

4291

2

1
70

20
8

31
38
6

9
4

45

20
4

81
16
3
6
3

2

10

64

4
21

14

6

317
15

36

97

12

1

l

61
25
32
5
33
63
14
2
5
3

59
12
242

14
73
12

13

137

118

8
B
1

24
42
11

40

17
25
3

33
78
18

48

144

13
28
66
16
122

5
15
9
12
7

7
23

7
13

35

~

.J.Q!

16
16
_.21

=1825

6226

5549

20
18

23

31

All 32 New Mexico counties were represented in the enrollments
of each of the regular sessions of the 1959•60 academic year.
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GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT (Continued)
Students Enrolled from Other States
1959 Sullliler
~

Semester I

Semester II

Alabama
Alaska

2

5
1

5
1

Ari~ona

17

23
10
152
45

23

Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
.
Georgia
*Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland

3
49

13
2

4

12
4
8

29
7
9

14

8

123
33
8
1

8
1
2

1
12

15
10

8
9

5
68

73

9

4

25
23
21

23
28
25

2

1

1

10

4
4
9

4
3

3
8

8

25
25

21
21

1

6
7

7

14

22
5
4

21

8
1
30

7
1

Mat~sachusetts

12

Michigan
Minnesota
Millsissippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

__g

.........2.

Totals

411

1002

5

9
3
9

29
7
6

21
16
3

12
3
4
5

32
3
2
9
2
6

=

2

5

4
30
70
6

82
6
6

4
34
28
10
.36

39
30
11

41
9

1
1
8

6
93

4
82

12
4

9
4

14

13

8
3
24

6
1
24

2
2

=--==

J
862

"""""

*Hawaii was classified as a territory in the 1959 summer session.
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GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT (Continued)
Students E~olled from Territories and Other Countries
Co11ntry or
Territory
Semester I
1959 Summer
Argentina
Brazil
Burma
Cambodia
Canada
Canal Zone
China, Republic of
Colombia
Cuba
Ecuador
El Salvador
Ethiopia
Haiti
*Hawaii
Hungary
Italy
Japan
Jordan
Korea
Macao
Malaya
Mexico
Morocco
Nepal
Netherlands
Norway

Semester II
2
1
1
1
4
1
3
1
2

2
1
1

1
1
1
3
1

3

2

2
1

3
1
1
1

1

1
1

4
1
1
3

2
2
2
1
l
l
1

2

8

2
1
l
2
1
2.
12.
1

2
3
1

1

4

1
1
5
4

.2

1
_2

.2

27

56

1

O~inawa

Pakistan
Panama
Puerto Rico
Syria
Thailand
Totals

4

3

1

57

=

==

SUMMARY ..OF GEOGRAI'H.ICAL .SOURCES. OF ENROLLMENT
**Residents

1959 Summer

Semester I

1825

6226
(85%)

5549

1002

862
57

(81%)

**Non-Residents
Other States
Foreign
Total Enrollments

411
27

56

Semester II

(86%)

"""438

loSs

9i9

(19%)
2263

(15%)
7284

(14%)
6468

=

=

=

*Hawaii was classified as a territory· during the 1959 summer session,.
**Based upon. residence for·tuition purposes.
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COMPARATIVE eNROLLMENTS • RESIDENT AND NON-RESIDENT
(Based upon Residence for Tuition Purposes)
1950·51 through .1959-60

~

.!21Q .ill!

SESSIONS

~ ~

1:2S ill1

1956 .ill1. .!21!1 .!ill.

New Mexico
1522 1434 850 905 1075 1154 1307 1672 2003 1825
Percent of Total (81%) (84%) (74%) (79%) (84%) (81%) (82%) (85%) {86%) (81%)

Out-of-State
Percent of Total

356 269
298 241 212 275 291 290 331 438
(19%) (16%) (26%) (21%) (16%) (19%) (18%) (15%) (14%) (19%)

Total Enrollments

1878 1703 1148
=
==

1146 1287

1429 1598
==
=

1962 2334 2263

=

~SEMESTERS

.!21Q !2.21 1&,g 12.21 1954 .!2ll
New Mexico
Percent of Total

~

!2.E

~

ll2i

3392 2855 3171 3461 4026 4402 5!39 5733 6018 6226
(73%) (75%) (78%) (83%) (86%) (88%) (88%) (86%) (87%) (85%)

Out-of-State
1251 941 915 702 666 626 715 915 896 1058
Percent of Total (27%) (25%) (22%) (17%) (14%) (12%) (12%) (14%) (13%) (15%)
Total Enrollments

4643 3796 4086 4163 4692 5028 5854 6648 6914 7284

=

=

~

.!ill

J.2g

=

=

SEMESTERS

.!2.a1 1954 .ill1

~

.!ill

~ ~

.illQ

New Mexico
3063 2678 3060 3210 3700 4071 4846 5294 5333 5549
Percent of Total (75%) (75%) (80%) (84%) (86%) (88%) (88%) (86%) (87%) (86%)
Out•of-State
1015 885 785 609 583 558 642 852 799 919
Percent of Total (25%) (25%) (20%) (16%) (14%) (12%) (12%) (14%) (13%) (14%)
Total Enrollments

4078 3563 3845 3819 4283 4629 5488 6146 6132 6468
=
=========
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COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENTS • CIVILIAN AND VETERAN

1950·51 through 1959•60

~

SESSIONS

ill.Qill!.!2,g.!ill1.21.2.1:ill.ill.§.illZ~lill

Civilians
1027 951 854 913 1001 1097 1233 1619 2020 1991
Percent of Total (55%) (56%) (74%) (80%) (78%) (77%) (77%) (83%) (87%) (88%)
Veterans
Percent of Total

851 752 294 233 286 332 365 343 314 272
(45%) (44%) (26%) (20%) (22%) (23%) (23%) (17%) (13%) (12%)

Total Enrollments

1878 1703 1148 1146 1287

.

=.

=

1429 1598 1962 2334 2263

=

=

~SEMESTERS

lli.Q ill! 1m ~ 19_?4 1m ~ illl ill§. !lli.
Civ.ilians
2975 2761 3329 3441 3793 3869 4647 5439 5857 6484
Percent of Total (64%) (73%) (81%) (83%) (81%) (77%) (79%) (82%) (85%) (89%)
Veterans
Percent of Total

1668 1035 757 722 899 1159 1207 1209 1057 800
(36%) (27%) (19%) (17%) (19%) (23%) (21%) (18%) (15%) (11%)

Total Enrollments

4643 3796 4086 4163 4692 5028 5854 6648 6914 7284

-

=

~SEMESTERS

!2.ll

.!.2,g ~ ~

.!21a

~

!221.

1958

ill2. 1:2&.Q

Civilians
2621 2750 3147 3110 3310 3514 4344 5023 5173 5788
Percent of Total (64%) (77%) (82%) (81%) (77%) (76%) (79%) (82%) (84%) (89%)
Veterans
Percent of Total

1457 813 698 709 973 1115 1144 1123 959 680
(36%) (23%) (18%) (19%) (23%) (24%) (21%) (18%) (16%) (11%)

Total Enrollments

4078 3563 3845 3819

=
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4283 4629 5488 6146 6132 6468

==

=

COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENTS • MEN AND WOMEN

1950·51 through

~

ll2Q

illl

~

1959~60

SESSIONS

.!2..2J .ill!! .!ill !W .!21l. 1958 .!:222

Men
Percent of Total

1281 1190 688 647 738 861 962 1160 1279 1252
(68%) (70%) (60%) (56%) (57%) (60%) (60%) (59%) (55%) (55%)

Women
Percent of Total

597 513 460 499
549
568 636 802 1055 lOll
(32%) (30%) (40%) (44%) (43%) (40%) (40%) (41%) (45%) (45%)

Total Enrollments

1878 1703
=
=

1148 1146 1287

=1429

1598 1962 2334 2263

=

~SEMESTERS

.l21Q

Men
Percent of Total

llli !ill .!Jill. .!22! .!212

~

.illZ.

19 58

.illi

3358 2718 2889 2905 3336 3658 4291 4878 4998 5232
(72%) (72%) (71%) (70%) (71%) (73%) (73%) (73%) (72%) (72%)

Women
1285 1078 1197 1258 1356 1370 1563 1770 1916 2052
Percent of Total (28%) (28%) (29%) (30%) (29%) (27%) (27%) (27%) (28%) (28%)
Total Enrollments

464g 3796 4086 4163 4692 5028 585ft 6648 6914

~

~

SEMESTERS

.!lli~.!llil21!ilill~.!21l.!.21§~1:22Q

Men
2950 2502 2703 2690 3051 3385 4059 4512 4384 4559
Percent of Total (72%) (70%) (70%) (70%) (71%) (73%) (74%) (73%) (71%) (70%)
Women
1128 1061 1142 1129 1232 1244 1429 1634 1748 1909
Percent of Total (28%) (30%) (30%) (30%) (29%) (27%) (26%) (27%) (29%) (30%)
Total Enrollments

4078 3563 3845 3819

=
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4283
=

4629

====='

5488 6146 6132 6468

~

~---------

WITHDRAWALS RELATED TO TOTAL ENROLLMENTS

1958-59 and 1959-60
SEMESTER I

1958-59
%of
With•
drawals Enroll.
First Week
Second Week

36*

..!i!!

0.52%
0.64%

1959-60
%of
Withdrawals Enroll.
29*

..E

0.40%
0.44%

Total First Two Weeks

80*

1.16%

61*

o.a4%

3 - 4 Weeks

81

1.17%

81

1.11%

5 - 8 Weeks

118

1.71%

97

1.33%

9 - 16 Weeks

ill

2.53%

lQ!

2.76%

Totals

454

6,;57%

=

440

6.04%
=

SEMESTER II

1958-59
%of
With·
drawa1s Enroll.
First Week
Second Week

16*
~

0.26%
0.41%

1959·60
%of
With•
drawals Enroll.
20*

..12.

0.31%
0.60%

Total First Two Weeks

41*

0.67%

59*

0.91%

3 - 4 Weeks

60

0.98%

65

1.00%

5 - 8 Weeks

84

1.37%

88

1.36%

9 - 16 Weeks

..ll

!4.2.%

..21

~%

258

=

4.2.1%

=304

4.70'1.

Totals

=

*Students who withdrew with full refund during the first week of a
semester were not counted in enrollment or withdrawal figures.

GRADE POINT AVERAGE SUMMARIES
ACADEl>IIC YEAR
1959-60

68~
,)

COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF GRADE-POINT AVERAGES
Fall Semesters, 1958-59 and 1959-60
Fall 1958-59

Fall 1959-60

*All University Average

1.3507

1.3447

*All University Men

1.2649

1.2517

*Civilian Men
*Veteran Men

1.2322
1.3483

1.2388
1.3435

*All University Women

1.5483

1.5460
1.5469
1.7845

1.5448
1.6790

*CivUian Women
*Veteran Women

*Averages exclude Graduate School, College of Law, and Non-degree.
SCHOLARSHIP STANDING BY CLASSES
(Excluding Graduate School and College of Law)
Fall 1958-59
Freshman Class Average
Men
Women

1.2570

Sophomore Class Average
Men
Women

1.2945
1.5843

Junior Class Average
Men
Women

1.3857
1.8278

Senior Class Average
Men
Women

1.7230
1.9578

Fall 1959-60
1.0803.

1.0740
0.9703
1.3070

0~9851

1.4055

1.3842
1.3123
1.5832

1.5208

1.5148
1.4034
1.8036

1. 7595

1.7825

**Fifth Year Class Average
Men
Unclassified Student Average
Men
Women

1.2350
1.8394

Non-degree Student Average
Men
Women

1.2466
1.6248

1.6812
1.9968
1. 5957

1.5957
1.5082

1.2570
1.4074
1.1038

1.3668

1.3510
1.6755

1.4618

**The classification of fifth year for undergraduate study became
necessary upon establishment of the five-year degree program in
Architecture,
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SCHOLARSHIP STANDING BY COLLEGES
Fall 1959-60

Fall 1958-59

1.1373

1,0923

University College
Men
Women

1.0076
1.2701

Arts and Sciences
Men
Women

1.5152
1. 7910

Business Administration
Men
Women

1,3576
1,4881

Education
Men
Women

1.5758
1,8825

Engineering
Men
Women

1.4408
1,1351

1.0300
l.3517
1.6402

1,5950
1.5571
1.8171

1.3304

1.3718
1. 2917
1.6258

).,6508

1.7679
1.4311
1,7994

1. 5109

1.4381
1,5090
1,8333

1.6431

1.6228

Fine Arts
Men
Women
Graduate School
Men
Women
Law
Men
Women

1,5265
1.7560

1.5368
1.7029

2.2221

2.2130
2.2088
2.2834

1,1861
2.3311

0.9509

1.2773
0,9569
0,8491

1,2629
1.5490

1.9787

1.8999

Nursing
Women
Pharmacy
Men
Women

1.9787

1.8999

1.5246

1.5216
1.5076
1.7581

1.5058
1.6465
SCHOLARSHIP STANDING*
NON-FRATERNITY AND FRATERNITY GROUPS
Fall 1958-59

Fall 1959-60
1.2491
1.2645

1.2678
1.2517

Unaffiliated Men
Fraternity Men
Fraternity Actives
Fraternity Pledges
Unaffiliated Women
Sorority t¥omen
Sorority Actives
Sorority Pledges

1,2992
1.1893

1.2579
1.2417

1.5150
1.6247

1.5048
1.6274
1.6973
1.5281

1.6836
1,5198

*Eltcluding Graduate School, College of Law, and Non-degree.
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CUTTING SCORES BY COLLEGE AND CLASS
BASED ON SCHOLARSHIP INDEXES OF FULL-TIME MALE STUDENTS
SEMESTERS I & II, 1959-60 ACADEMIC YEAR

College and Class

Upper
Upper
Upper
Upper
One-fourth One-half Two-thirds Three-fourths
of Class
of Class of Class of Class

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Freshmen
Sophomore

1.4839
1.4000

1.0833
1.1111

0.8286
0.9231

0.6786
0.8148

ARTS AND SCIENCES
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

2.1379
2.1000
2.0909

1.7500
1.5000
1.7059

1.4000
1.2941
1.4688

1.2400
1.1667
1.3333

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

1.7500
1.5000
2.0000

1.3548
1.2000
1.3636

1.1200
1.0909
1.2000

1.1111
0.9310
1.0357

Sophomore
Junior
Senior

1.5789
1.7500
1.8750

1.4000
1.3871
1.6000

1.2222
1.2222
1.4242

1.1935
1.1481
1.3514

ENGINEERING
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

1.7879
2.0294
2.2632

1.2941
1.4444
1.8824

1.0852
1.1515
1.6176

0.9429
0.9394
1.4706

FINE ARTS
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

1.6667
1.7273
2.1000

1.3000
1.4333
1.8182

1.2273
1.0667
1.4000

1.0000
1.0345
1.2941

1.5714
1.8276
1.4643

1.2143
1.2759
1.2143

0.5357
1.1034
1.0909

0.5000
1.0714
0.9231

1.5333
2.3548
2.0625

1.1563
1.8286
1.5625

0.9714
1.5000
1.3529

0.9667
1.2581
1.1563

EDUCATION

LAvJ

First Year
Second Year
Third Year
PHARMACY
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Note:

There were no full-time male students in the College of Nursing
during 1959-60.
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DEGREES CONFERRED

DEGREES, DIPLOMAS, AND CERTIFICATES CONFERRED

~

1901-50

Total
Two-Year
Earned Honorary Certificates
Earned De~ees
Bachelor '·s Master's ~ Doctor 1s Dea!ees Dem;ees and DiJ!lomas
5454

879

27

11

6371

49

274

780
613
468
434
450
475
489
52.4
588

122
138
138

39
23
19
7
17
15
19
9
27

11

11
.10 -{
6
10
10
16
16
13

952
785
635
579
588
625
638
693
785

1
3

53
41
32
43

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

....J2l

111
125
114
144
157
_ill

Totals

10867

2242

132

3

4
3
3

2
4
1

53

52
68
1

Jl

.J

_m

..1

2
~

214

123
=

13446

76
=

=

=

621

DEGREES CONFERRED BY COLLEGES
Collese of Arts and Sciences

B. s. in
Medical
~

.!h...&

lh...&

B. B. A.

1901-50

1826

541

71

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

168
138
91
98
77
110
94
109
125
.J..!§.

68
51
39
46
52
44
52
74
66
__.11.

2952

1106

Totals

=

71

=
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Techno1o~x

~

2438

1:.

236
189
130
144
129
154
146
183
191
_!2.Q

J:

=

4130

Degrees Conferred by Colleges - Continued
College of Education
B. A.

B.

in

s.

Year

~

in
Educ.

1929-.50

936

476

83
70
44
41
39
37
43
46
49

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

-21

79
68
56
47
48
65
60
71
85
_J.J:.

total.s

1439

____;

B.

in
I. A. Educ.
6

1544

37

6
10
7
6
9
13
8

205
166
129
113
119
134
130
140
168
_ill

18

Co11eae of

Year

s.

B.

126

1127

=

s.

in
H. & P. E.

22
19
23
19
19
18
24

10

...!I

...2.

342
=

=

~

5

2997

89

=

Enaineerin~

B. S. B. S. B. S. B. S. B. S. B. s.
Bach.
in
in
of
in
in
in
in
Arch. E. Ch. E. c. E. E. E. I. A. M. E. ~ ~ ~

--------

1910-50

45

350

279

12

266

39
38
33
18
24
24
26
21
26

29
28
15
14
23
20
33
36
46

13
7
6
12

43
25
10
17
19
18
29
28

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

10
9
8
8
7
6
4

14
7
14
5
5
8
14
14
9

..2

_!Q

..ll

Totals

77

=145

11
11

967

15

149
116
88
75
79
78
109
HiS

38

3

...li

...ll

~

636
=
=579

=50 =515

-49-

15
=

5
==

126
_llQ
2022

69j_

Degrees Conferred by

Co~leges

- Continued

Collese of Fine Arts
B. A.
in

Bach.
of
Arch. ~

B. F. A.

B. F. A.

B. F. A.

Year

in Art

Dram. Art

Music

1937-50

116

27

31

2

176

30
22
19
14
15

ll

13
7
7
8
9

1

55
35
33
31
25

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
Totals

6
6
9

14
16
13

1
8
2
4
4

....ll

.J!

-1

=281

=

86

113
-=

11

B. F. A.

F. A.

1

30

11

21
28
25

5
1

7

8
3

1

1

~

3

=

1

487
=

=

""

College of Business Administration

B. B. A.

~

1948-50

275

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
19.60

112
82
61
58
85
63

64
57
55

_g

Total

973
=

~so-

Degrees Conferred by Colleges • Continued

College of Law

College of Pharmacy
B. S. in Pharm.

~

~

1949-50

54

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

23
25
27
13
13
16
19

27
39
23
19
7
17
15
19
9
27

11
_!1.

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

Total

229

~

11

Total

=

College of Nursing

B•. S. in Nurs.
12

1959
1960

17

=29

Total

-51-

_g

=2.14

Graduate School

M.
~

...,'

\,1\

'

~~~M.B.A.

1917-50 756

118

88
102
95
107
86
95
83
84
91

33
34
39
20
23
26
29
53
58

~

~

-

Totals 1681

491

14

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

2
2
2
4
1
3

M. Ed.
M. A.
M. Mus. M. Mus.
in
in
Educ.
Come. Science Tchg. Span.

!!!.:.....!!:. !.!k.Jh.

lotal
Earned Honorary
Degrees Degrees

3

11

890

49

1

11

133
149
148
138
121
135
130
160
170

1

2

.1:2!

2

2

2365

76

11

10
6
10
10
16
16
13

2
1
1
1
2
4
4
_J:.

3
4
..§.

!

M.

8

.!2.

14

1

14

8

.2
ill

3
3
4
3
3
2

4
1

~

~

~
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THE REPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY COUNSELING .AND TES'l'ING SERVICES
July

l: 1959 - June 30 1 1960

A. A. Wellck, Director
The

~ork

of the University Counseling and

divided roughly into the follmling :parts; (l)

~sting

grottp

Services may be

testing, (2) individual

testing end counseling, (3) research, (4) ilest scoring services,

(5) conault1Dg work, (6) remedial reading, (7) cOllllllnnity services, and
(8) the '!fOrk of' the division of' Veterans .A£1'airs.
Group Test:IJ:!g

The group testing work rrs;y be divided into two :parts.

One

part

deal.B with the testa that are sponsored by the University, Wld the other

part deals with the teats

tba.·l; a.rE:

the Educaticmal Testing Service.

sponsored. by ou-l:sid.e agencies, a12£!h as

'.!!be University of New Mexico sponsors

the fo!Luding testa:
e.. The placement and psychological examinations given at
the beginning of each schcol session. Eighteen hundred
and. ninety..five (1895} :freshmen and three hundred and
seventy··eight (378) transfer students took these
examinations this 1100t year. These e.':Sl'llinationa cOil!lillt
of' the following:

l) The A.C.E. Psychological Eicamination for the College
Students, 1954 edition. ~School and College Ability
Teat was introdw:ed in the sUlllmer of 1960.
2) C~rative English Testg Higher Le1Tel.

3) University of !l'ebraslm V.atheuatics Clewsif'ication

Test.
4) Pre-Engineering Abilitr '!est.
;) lema Legg.l Aptitude '!'eat (Isw School only).
b. b

English Proficiency Elcamina.tion.

c. 'Iiie Area and. Advanced 'leBts a£ the Graduate Record
Exam.im.tion i'or seniors.
d. 1'he Aptitude alld Advanced ~ta ct the Graduate Record
Exeah~ticn for graduate students.

I

Individual

~sting

StUdents come in for individual testing and counseling when they

are unaertain as to e. vocational or educational objective.

SCmet1~t

over teo hU12d.red students took a complete battery of tes·ts this past
year in addition to the placement 'ceats. Several times 'c.his nl.!lllber came
in :f'or counseling but did not have to take a.n,Y tests other than those
taken at
type

the

time of admiaaion.

ot service from adults

'.!:here :l.a, also, a great dema.Ild for this

in the community.

Sandia Base til.!l.d Kirtlruld

Field are still sending inoreas:l.ng numbers of people to thii3 office for
assistance but due to tlle :fact ·that we do not have the staff to take care
of' these

people~

they are billing

turned~·

Present fa.e:l.li·ties for Oi'f'ering this service to students aa vell
as to outsiders are inadequate. At least one more i'tUl time counselor ::I.B
u..-gent:cy

~eded.

At present most ax 'Ghe stu.dants tiho ere refen·ed to

this Office are e.lres.dy so deeply involved in problema that ll!IWh time is
C~11Sumed.

in getting them straightened out.

It would be desirable 1i' we

could see these people before their problems become acute.
Research
!file titles of same of the studies mde during the past year follow:

1. A Study oi' the P.esulta of the Area Teets oi' the Graduate
Record Examination at the University of .New Mexico, l954-6o.
2. 'l!b.e Departments of the College of Arts and Seienees and the
JIJ.-ea Tests of the Gmaoo.te Becord Exmuimtion.

3. '.l'he Ntm Mexico Statewide Teerta for

1Jigb School Juniors and.

The1r Curricular Implications ..
The Counseling and 'l'esting Services baa a wealth of intol'l.1lBticm

at ita disposal which could be gathered together in the f'orm of studies
if it bad the necessary persOll!iel available.

It would be very helpful

if ve could llake an item a.mJ.¥sis ot teats given to learD the strengths
and wealmesiles of our l!ltwle..ts.
and. made availa.bl.e is well

~

received~

mo.terial tllat is gathered together

r------~-

1

I.
The

English Proficiency E:m.mination is

by each o:f' the degree granting colleges.

no~r

required for admission

Some cb.a.nges in these require-

menta will be made by some of the colleges this next year. Eighteen
hundred a.nd thirty-eight (l-838) students took this examination t.lais past

year on special ·teirbing dates.

Moat of these students come to this

office for consultation as to their strengths an.d weaknesses in English
so that they may properly p:re}lal'e for this eXB!llirla.tion.
The nature, or compoeition and organization, of the Graduate Record

Examination tor college seniors 'lma changed .in the fall

new eXtllllination consists of geneml area testa.

ot 1954. The

'l'heae areas include the

humanities, the social scienaes, and the mtural sciences. 1'be emminat.ion
takes three hours snd forty-five minutes of actual testing time.

The

advanaed teats in the field of the student 0 s specialization remain the
same.

'Xhey take three hours of testing time. The cost is $5.00 per

student if he takes both teats; or $3.00 if he ta.kes only one ·test.
There a.re no advanced teats as yet in business, a.nthropol<JiW1 art,
jow.-nalism, Qlld a fi!M other fields.

Five hundred. and seventy-one (571)

seniors took the Graduate Record Exarn1vation this past year as

c~d

with five hundred. and eighty-eight (586) tor the year of 1958-59~

Gre.d®te students talte the Graduate Record Examination uhich
consists of the Graduate AptitUde i'est and an Advanced !!:'est 1tl the field.
of the atudentns specitllliza.tion.
~r

stu:dent

ana.

the

Cl..1]:i!1:113e

The cost for theae wo test:s iJ3 $5.00

is borne by the stt:Q.ent.

'lilnle hlllldrecl and

thirtw (330) ~te stw'lent3 tonk the Gri:lduate Record Emmration

this lf!l.Sii year as co~ -a;l.th tuo htlilUh-ed and tllenty (220) for the
y~

of 1958-59·
'l'est Scoring Service

The Univeraity Col.UU!elii:Ig end

~ati~

Serrtces batJ scored obJective

tests for a few public ecbcols, agencies, end individual :faculty Jlellibera.

------------

-

This service to outside groups is being curtailed because of insufficient
funds, 'but faculty members are making increased use of this service.
Consulting Hork
B'arclly a week passes td.thout the Counseling and '!'eating Services
receiving a request from some institutions, agency, or person far assistance
in planning a testing prcgra.lli or in the selection of personnel.
is made for these services.

No charge

Graduate students? faculty members, and

various administrative officers are also assisted when a request is made

to do so. ':Che Ntlvajo Tribal Council was assisted again this Yf1',a:r in testing
its people who received scholarships.

Mrs. Gene L. Chievitz, 'Who is our reading specialist, is beiJ'lg called
upon more and more to give assistance to college students who have reading

diffieu.tties or are in need of Gtuey skills. 'l:his increase in students
means that:

16 It has been necessary for her to use group methods iWltead. of
individual conferences in spite of the :fact tbat on~ those
~rho are likely to profit from such services are aelected;

2. lt lma been uecessaey to purch!l\ae e.dditional equipment, but
the reading services are not yet as modernized sa in many
university an,d PJ,"ivately cruned clinics e.nc1 laboratories;

3. It bas beel1 necasaary to restrict servieaa to advice and
referral for all non-students such aa :parents ot children
ueading reading assiBtance •

.Beca11ae many students vith high scholastic aptitu.d.e have not establishe<.
efficient stuay skills and do not read edequately to zaeet tbe de!lllmd8 of

college assigm;.rents, weel.cly meetill8a extending aver several month.IJ sre
n.-"Ceesm--y.

'Ihe students lfculd receive greatei' benefits fran these eexviCI!s

U meetings

~ould

be inc.reaaed to at least two each veek.

'l'o give cdeqttlte uervice to the increasing uumber of atu4ent&;
additio:al equip!l!ant l'ilnll a full tim assiatant are needed.

The Statewide Teats

by the University of

~evr

tor

High School Juniors are

now sponsm'ed jointly

Mexico, T'l.le Nev1 Mexico Ste.te University, Nev Mexico

Western CQlJ.ege, New Mexico H:igllJ.a.rlds University, Eastern !law Mexico
University, and the Nevr Mexico Institute of lUning and Technology.

cooperating institutions contributed

$4,985.15 toward the support

The
of this

testing pl."'grmll this past year.
'!'he School and College Ability '.L'ests (SO.AT) were given for the first

time this past fall. (!~he A~C.E. Psychological EKBiniDation which bad been

used in fomer years is considered by 1!!a'flY to be olito.oi' 4te.) Each SCAT

teat 'bcOklet is divided into four parts or eubtesta.
are meaaures of developed ve1.'i.')al ability and. two

''Two of the subtests

~sure

ability in basic

quantitative a.reas". Th~ SCAT teats yield three scores: s. verbal score,
a. quantitative score, and a total score.

Unlike the A.C .•E~ Psychological

Iilxa.mination; SCAT is relatively unspeeded; all but the wry slooeat

students can cmllplete it :!.n the time allowed.
tuo testa 1B im_ptlrtant.
~at 1 and

':fbis difference between tbe

The A,..C.E. Psychological Examination was a speed

the sloo atudent wac aGVereJ.y :penalized by this factor.

SCA'l!

llleasures a atudtant 0 s prucr or devdoped ability rather than speed :!'.n
l'Srfol.'lllil!g certain

~~~ental proeesse~a.

The five SeqW~ntis.l 'l!eats. of

Edi.W!ltional Progreao (STEP) TJ'ere uaed to replace the old tests of writing
oldUa ,;md r®dinz cai!lprehena10!i which tmd been uaed tor the past ten l'l98l'a•
~e

S'l'EP :t"eyreoent the latest

tecbni~ues

in teat construction.

'l'hey were

clevel(lped t1ith four banic a.osUlllptiona in lllind:
l.

2.,

~-dUcat ion

is a continuous and cumulative proce111J.

~ primary

g03l of' the whole educational

~rocesa

is

twa development of the individual student.

3·

'lhe f'oeiW of eduea.tion is. upon ths development of
critical skills and underatand:lngs.

4. 'lhe auecoaa

of education is to be 1110aaured iD tel'IU
of the il:ldividual's ability to appl.J' his scbool..learned
eld.ll.o iu oolvins new ud.,for him, :realistic problem.!J.

These tests "f1ill give e much :m.ore valid indication of the student
who is capable of doing aa.tis:t'acto1>y college work than the tests tllat were
used in predous years.

The effect that these tests should bave upon the

ed11cations.l process in the secondary school shoUld be aalutory.
The number. of high schcol students tested is increaaing each year.
In the :f'all of 1953 there were 6912 stu.d.en:ts tested; in 1954, 7545;

in 19551 TI87; in 1956~ 90l3; in 1957, 9388:; in 1958, 101 900~ and in

1959,

u,ooo.
A g®d many teats are administered each year for the Educational

Testing Service and. one or tvo other agencies.

The

moat important of

these ara the Admi$sion Test for Graduate Study in Business, College
Entrance Eltsmination Beard, lAw Schcol. Admission Test, Medical .Admission
'l'eat, !ravy Aptitude 'l'eat, and the Graduate School Selection 'l'est. Fees
reaieved for the administration of' these teats are deposited with the
Comptroller.

Tllis past year $714.25 ws so deposited as cam.pared with

$402.74 during 1958~59·

MDst of these tests are given on SQt~s.

Staff members have been gi1ren ccnnpensatory time ott1 but the Director
baa never been able to find the time to take. off.

He puts in about

twenty slll!h Saturdays a year.
'l'he liSJUl'l testa of' General Educational Development are still beins

administered each month to

yol.!llg

people who have not grsd\Bted 1'rcm high

sohcol and who are twenty years old. One hundred and thirty-eight (138)
people took t.hia battery of five tests this past year.

Elllployers are

ins:Latitlg upon a high ucbcol edu®t:Lon or ita eqlli'mlet\t ao the number
of ~ple uho uiU teite tbis teoi)} uil1 ccntinue to be high.

]}OOPle

q~ f'f1r

admiasicm to t1w U'zliversity. As a result

reccDW:an&!.tion, the SW.to BD3rd of

35 to 40. 'Blio
cortifi~te

Zl-"11 p:l.SS~

s>re

~

Ed~.teation

·Scme of these

or ut:f

raised the :paasi!lg scol'Ei tram

ueore bM !lD.de tbo high school eqUivalency

than it bsn been iD the put.
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Community Services
The Director of Counseling a.nd Testing Services was a public

representative on the New Mexico State Apprenticeship Council for the

past i"our Years. He is a past president or this Council.
'.!!he Direcwr is being called upon to give talks to pri'll'ate clubs 1

P.T.A. organizations, school faculties, etc.
manpo~~er problems wa held in May,

A conference on the

c~

1960.

Veterans Affairs
Mr. N.

s.

stottt, the Director ri£ Veterans Affairs, has one full

time assistant.
A great deal of ixldividual counseling uith veteran stUdents, as

weU as other students, is carried on by the Veterans Affairs Officer
and his assistant.

Moot of this counseling ia in connection with the

veteran°s training :progra:m before it is started, selection of couraee,
changes of programs, change in place of training, problema pertaining
to witlldraval, and perSOZ!al problema at the veteran.

Well over one

hundred such cases are counseled by this otf'ice eacll month.
During semester I; 1959-60, there were 852 veterans and war

orphans enrolled, and. for semester II., 1959-60, there were 724.
is a decrease in veteran enrollment of about

'l'his

24 percent and 29 percent

for each respective semester over the prG'll'iOUS semesters.

'l'his 1$ in line

with tbSt national average decrease in veteran enrol.l.ment.

:Ench veteran mlil'Jt come to this o:f1'ice at the end of each month and

complete e. manthly cert:l.i"ica.tion form !or pay roll pur.posea.

the

Univeraity is paid by the Federo.l Government tor this li!.Onthl¥ certif'ication..
For the :fiacel year 19:59..6o theae 1'eea amounted to a total~ ¢q4Q5.

Professional Activities of Director

Membe1• of Coordine.tiiig Council of' Secondary SChools
eu1d Colleges for New Mexico.
·
Presidentp New Mexico Cha.pjler of n.V.G.A.,

5 years.

President, Neu lilexico C'ba.pter o:f' A.P.G.A., 4. years.
Member of Program Committee, State Tee·ting
Conference, 3 years.

~ers

American College Personnel .Association Delegate to tba
.American Perepnnel and Guidance Aesoeiation Assembly

1955-56, 1956-57, and 1957 -58·
Dele&ate to the ,Assembly of' the National Vccmtional
Guidance Aesoeia.tion. 1955-56, 1956-57, 1957-;8,
alld 1958-59·

M-"''llber of Professional Standards Cormnittee of
1957-58 and 1958-59·

A.C.P~A.

Member ot Publicity Committee of A.P,G.A., 1956-57
and

1957-58.

Member of Academic Council of rlestern Personnel. Institute,

9 years.

Prasident, Ne-J Mexico Chapter of' American Society of
'!ra:itling Directors, 1959·

'lhe foll.ouirlg addit1cna should be Wlde to the staff' of' the
Ccll:llSelirlg and Testing Services as saon as funds

$-l'e

available:

1. A full time qll3lif'ied vceationa.l and ecl.u.cational counselor.

2. A ueeoltd J.'Cil12dia.l readiiig specialiBt, but I do not lai.I'N
uhere ue uol.lld. set one.

The Report of the N'ew Mexico Ui::lion
July 1~ 1959 .,., .rune 30:r 1960

Willi.am R~ aJ.erbaUI!\L Jjir.ector
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Significant Developments During the·:Aciademic Year 1959_;60
1\..

OPENING THE NEW MEXICO UNION

Without a doubt thE;! most significant series of events oc::currin:g
during the past aqademic year was the opening of the New

~exico

Union.

The opening itself covered a long period of time and the particular
dates are noted on sheets included in this seption.

Opening of the

many operations was accomplished with a minilliurn of last min1.1te problems.

A thorough check-out with the persons.directl:v rE;,!spon:sible

was carried out as. normal proc::edure in order to keep· such last minute·z.
overlooked details to a miniml.llli.

Such check-:"outs qover.ed the an.tici-

pated problems of opening 1 per;:;onne.l. reagines.s and. acquaintahce with
the new area"" £arms necessary for handling the busdne13;;; anticipated,
and procedures to be used throughout the operation.
Delay of completion of certain areas of the building and items
within the building greatly hampered operations such as :Food Service 1
throwing an extra financial burden on the operation as well as creating
the difficult problem of intere13ting and holding personnel to staff
the operation 1 such personnel not being able to be promo13ed a starting
time for working.
During the opening phases of the New Mexico Union, some operations
were additionally maintained in the Student Union Building.

These

included the Food Service operation .and some activities related to
Program.

As long as it was being used, maintenance of the student

Union Building was also required.

~··--

... __.'

D.

DEDICATION OF NEW MEXICO UNION
A program of dedication of the New Mexico tJil;ion·was held November

14.r 1959.
A.

Berry~

Special guest speaker for the dedication was br. Chester
Director of the propo:;;eci Stanfo;rCI Union at. Stanford

stanforql> california.

Univer~ity;

:Appearing· with .Dr • .. Ber;-ylli. on t.h.!= ..stage during

dedication.r w.ere members of the New Mexico Union Board.r n\emlbers of· the
New .Mexico Union Program Directorate 1

repre~entatives

body and of the Alumni Association of the

VniversitY~>·

of the student
and repre13ehtatives

of the major firms and consultants .involved in the plann±ng-constr.uction
of the New Mexico Union.

Also appearing on the program were the

University Symphony Orchestra and the University Choir.

Copies o=e

the program of the dedication are attached as part .of this report.
C.

HIRING STAFF FOR THE NEW MEXICO UNION
Being a larger operation .in scope 1 and an operation with somewhat

different emphasis, many more staff mernber.s were required to staff
the New Mexico Union than 'had been required to staff the student Union
Building.
project.

Hiring managerial and supervisory personnel became a major
Beginning in December 1 1958.r contacts were started with

persons interested in working in the new operation in those

.Po~>itions

not already held of Director.r Program Advisor.r Bookstore managerial
personnel.

A search was made nationally for suitable persons to fill

positions in the Union and the Director carried out ·an extensive interviewing trip in April., 1959 1 in conjunction with his trip to the
National As.sociation of College Unions Conference.

Through these e££orts.r

and with certain good fortune 1 adequate per.sonnel :for opening operations

was on .hand.
D.

ADJUSTMENT TO BUILDING USE
Once op!;!n1ng .tts dOors, tl:le Nt;W Me:x:ico Union. "began to attract

thousand~>

of students,, staff merribers,. visitors to the ca,mpus.

The

actual numbf;lrs far exceeded those an:t:icipated at such .an ·early stag¢.
Thi!3 somewhat unanticipated ntiinber o:f persons.ihte;re:St;.t;d in t);le
building and its services. proyicied an aciciitional problem for a staff.
involved in settling in to a new and unfamiliar operation.

Hardest

hitwas the staff of Building-Maintenance with the problem of CUE:!tbdial
maintenance of a.ll areas.

With such large nwqbers,.this m.eant

th~y

not only had to continue to ;remove residual construction dust and
dirt, but also a great amount more proviaed "by the large traffic
through tl:le building areas.
As .in any new building, unanticipated problems occurred causing
additional .effort to be maintained to hold reasona"bly to the standards
desired.

In add,ition, once again not unusual in opening new Operatioi;l.s,

personnel turnover in certain types of positions provided the day...to...
day problem o£ maintaining adequate staff to cover the operating unit.
As usually results after the p!;!riod of settling in, tl:le building
now is operating with a relatively .sta"ble staff of fine personneL
As use of the building .has been a"ble to be more nearly anticipated
and certain operations have settled into routine reqUiring standard
nurribers o£ personnel;r, the total nurribers of regular building staff
have .been decreased to more nearly meet the
the Union with minimum staff.

servi~e

requirements of

In all areas there has 'been a continuous

effort to ;reach that point where .staff needs could beheld to .a
minimum without jeapordizing standards of service and maintenance.
E.

TRANSFER OF FINANCIAL RECORDS OF. THE ASSOCIATED ST.iiDENTS 1 . BOOKSTORE
Transferring the J,oca,tion of the Associated Students' Bookstm::e

to the New Mexico Union .also .involved transferring .the financial reCord..s
of the Bookstore to the centralized Business Office .operation. of the
New Mexico Union.
ness Office.

These records had been kept in the university Busi-

Through careful .preliminary work involving the dontrolle;r1

Director of the Union, Bookstore Manager, and Accountant!'
accomplished with .a minim:urn of problems .and. delays.

this was

Continual .modifi'-

cation of procedures in th.e Union ;Business Office now enables the
Bookstore to receiv.e a mqnthly 'Profit arid Loss S.:t-atement. within: £ive
days after the end of the previous month period.
F.

REGIONAL AND INVITATIONAL BOWLING TOURNAMENT
The first major Q"nion-sponso:t:ed event involving other .scho.ols

was the joint Regional and Invitational Bowling Tournament held in
the Garnes Area

March 11-.12, 1960.

This tournament, initiated as an

Invitational Tournament; was coml:lined.into a Regional anO. Invitational
Tournament when the University of New Mexico was asked to be host
school for the New Mexico Region Bowling Tourn~ent.

So successfl1.1

and well organized was the tournament that not only will the Regional
Tournament be held at New Mexico .again next year, but the Region has
been asked t.o include all Arizona schools as well as New .Mexico and
West Texas schools.
Guests at the Awards Banquet

fo~

the tournament thiS year included

the Nationa.l- Assoc;Lation of College Unions. Game Committee Cha.irman 1
Mr.

George

s.

Stevens of the state -University of Iowa and Mr. Ralph

W. Allen 1 Representative :from American Ma<;:!hine and Fol.Uldry (makers
of AMF Bowling ;pinspotters); to the Association of College UniOn$
Intercollegiate B9Wling .Program.
G.

MIDYEAR FOOD SERVICE CHANGES
Upon it becoming obv.iou13_ that .the "perf)onality'' of the ;Food service

operation and the attention o;f the key Food Service staff toward
actively attacking the problems involved in decreasing expens$cS of
the Food Service operation to more nearly match :l.ncc>rne were not
satisfactory to meet- the need-s 'and expectations of the campus, a complete change-over in managerial arid supervisory staff was effected.
With-the change-over, the result has beeh a steady increase in customer
counts in ·key food areas and. an accompanying increase in :food quality
ahd customer service.

Though there have not been. replacements for

all positions vacated midyear, the staff now on duty has endeavored
to cover the total operation in an effort to decrease the deficit
developed o.ver the first half year period.

To this end they have been

successful in not only discontinuing further losses in the area, but
have been able to decrease the original loss.
H.

BUDGET REVISION
After operating through the second quarter of the fiscal year,

involving approximately one fiscal quarter of operation in the New
Mexico Unioh 1 it became obvious that a recasting of the New Mexico
Union Budget. for fiscal year 1959-60 would be necessary in order to

give a more realistic picture of what could b¢ anticipated in the way
of revenues or loss·es from the. firs:t yea;r of operation.

This was

accomplished .in February -and the r(3yisect l;>udget approved, by the
Board as a :budget for the remaining

c)£

Union

the fiscal year of operation.

Modification of the. budget was .n:ecessary b~c.aus.e of:
(1) Later .opening of the Union o:p(3ration than was qnticipated when
the budget was cast, resulting irt increiasedexpenses without the
opportunity for obtaining revenue· to ,offset -the.se expenses.
(2) Much smaller Food Service volumes than had beeh anticipated.

(3) An increase in Bookstore volume largely att.ributed to the
new location, size, and opportunity ;!:or bej:ter service.
( 4) Greater volume at tbe ln;forrrtation .Desk. than: had been anticipated.
(5) Much less income from facilities _than had been originally
budgeted.
(6) A greater increase in expense for Maintenance operations than
was anticipated.
Involved also in the budget revision was. the postponement of funds
to be set a:;d.de this year of operation to,.;ard the $300i 000 Maintenai1ce
and Equipment Reserve as specified in the bond

i.s~:~ue

to be accumulated

over a period of years -- no time limit set.
Even with a recasting o;f the budget, there were still unknown
areas where, a"t best, estimates could. ortly be made since the operation
had not completed a full twelve-months cycle of operation.

Completion

of a complete year will help establish a basis for far more realistically
determining volume trends and expense trends.

'~.n
·.rv9

I.

UNION BOARD
Through the qonscientious leadership of a strong student Chairman,

the Union Board felt .its way along through the fir.st year of operation,
carefully reviewing· policy and J?recedent-setting deci.sions and expeditiously carrying out the .bus';i.ness neCElSsary ·to be covered .quring
the first year.

Meetings were held bi-monthly, a :move which pr.oved

quite essential in order to completely cover all the business of the
Board.
Included in the busine$6 of t}le Bo.ard for the. yea;r: was. a rev±ew
of the Charter and By-Laws to bring them up-to-dat.e, work with the
student

radi.o station in its development of ·space in the Union, pre-

liminary Clevelopment of further officers within the Board to provide
for more continuity from year to year within the Board, and publication
of an informational booklet for general distribution on "New Mexico
Union Finance with Policies· of the Associat·ed .StuO.ent.s 1 Bookst.ore".
J.

PROGRAM DIRECTORATE ACTIVITIES.

After losing the chairman of the Union Progrqm Directorate at
midyear, and with consideration of specific needs to fW:tb.er develop
the program, a modified organization of the Program Directorate was
followed the second semester of the year.

Individual chairmen .of·

committees were given full responsibility for expenditures withirt their
budget, and the Program Advisor was direct adv.isor to all committee$.
After £.allowing a period o;E developing' the programs through this manner,
at the end of the year a chairman and vice chairman of the directorate
organization of committees was appointed for next year.

Meanwhile,

7jO
a charter a..11.d constitution for the organization is being developed.
K.

BUILDING USE

Use of the building during the first year of operation has been
quite gratifying.

1.\jot only has the traffic been high in mo.st revenue

areas, but the use of the facilities of the building :t;or meetings,
conferences, and related. types of activities has been considerably
greater than expected.

It is anticipated that after thebuilding has

been in operation for a period of twelve months, one quarter Of a
million people will have had facilities provided for their use for
such meetings.

Of the groups using the building, over. 60',.6 use it for

student related activitieEh 35% for university-related

~ctivities

(including departmental activities), and .ie.ss than 4% P,sed it for
activities of groups which were considered not directly .related to
the college program.
Of note in this section also would be the continually
use of the Union .for week-enO. activities..

incre~sing

l;fSe over this time has

come about through the building being open and operating over the
week-ends and appealing to certain groups for activities over these
times, with the additional fact that week-ends near the end of the
school year became the only times when certain type_s of activities
could find adequate space available, space at other times during the
week being taken.

Plans ahd Recommendations
A. GENERAL

Increa13e potential-customer interest-to help increase volume.
Continually review ways to .decreease operational expense without
jeapordizing service.

Carr:~[

O!lt a continuous effort to make the

New Mexico Union 'I'HE example in college unionse.
B.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE

Continue to modify the approach to a

m~thod

of custodial main-

tenance of the building in order to maintain a high -standard and
decrease the salary _and wages expenses involved.

Continue attention

to those items in the building still incomplete or unsatisfactorily
completed in order that the campus may have

th~

total benefit of all

the consulting and planning which went int.o the building structure
and equipment.

Establish routine checks of the buildin.g and its

equipment in order to decrease maintenance of the equipment as well
as increase the general building appearance. (This. would include paint
touch-up where necessary.)

Complete a thorough review of equipment

needs in order to determine, after the first year of opel:';;ltion, whq.t
additional items are nec:ess?r'y in .order to adeqtiately P,artdle the
maintenance requirements of the building.
C.

BUSINESS OFFICE

Provide a thorough budget break-down and analysis for all operating
units and, in turn, provide the units with financial information. which
will include a fifth day statement of salary and wage expenses, costof-goods-sold expense, an_d gross income to the operation, and provide

a Profit and Loss Statement for the previous month by the fifteenth
day of the ensuing month.

Review.all

purchasing procedures, particu-

larly regard,ing the routing of items through. the University Business
Office.

Modify the Receiving Area function in order to provide

greater service to the operating units.

Set tip centraliZed. personnel

records in.t:hiding detailed accotinting of all compensatory time, sick
leave, artd vacation time accumulated and take.n.
D.

FOOD SERVICE
Open an evening cafeteria-line for service to the campJ.ls through-

out the school year.

Establish internal cor1trols within the operation

including sucb areas as linen, storE? room issues, .and employee meals,
Develop a standard special services-catering booklet to be avaiiahte
for persons who wish to use the catering services of the
Union.

Mexico

Continue to hold to the high standard of top quality food

served in
E.

~ew

GAMES

all areas.
AREA

As anticipated in the budget to help obtain the budgeted revenue,
increase the number of

billiard tables available .in the area..

In

addition, increase the revenue from billiards through regularly
promoted tournaments.

Increase the number of bowling ·tournaments and

table tennis tournaments.

Develop the class use of the area to include

not only the women's physical education groups which now use the area,
but also the men's physical education groups.

lncrease the n'Qll1ber

of campus-;related 1eagues using the bo'ttlirtg area.

StreJ:>S tighter

financial control, and improve the general operational appeargnce.

7J.3
F.

GUEST ROOMS
Increase the amount of internal promotional activit;y:to help

increase O(:!cupancy of. the ,,guest room areas.

]Jevelop rates. for teame;

and athletic: gJ;:d~ps .who wish to use t.he area in group.s'.
publiciz~

~li;rt.her

the special rates to students who use the .guest room areas

for their parents and v,:lsitor.s.
G.

INFORMATION DESK
Information Desk area will ·remain relatively stable '\'lith the

exception of incorporating a. record check-out. service to those. who
wish to listen to records in the Mus.ic Listening area..

This will be

done in conjunction with the Program ,Direct,orate Music Cornniittee.
H.

PROGRAM
Work with the Program Directorate in establishing a constitution

and charter for thi.s group.

Stress the solid, development of the

Program Directorate and the committees involved in t}le Directorate.,
while continuing to work toward further .increasing the total activity
services available to activity groups on campus.

Continue to make

an effort toward increasing the amount of .information available in
the Activity Center regarding activit;y programs..

P1lblicize the facili-

ties available in the Center in order to increase use of availab.le
services.
I.

SCHEDULING
Further develop the procedures to be used in

cooperation with the

Extension Service in working with conference gr.oups.

Working with

Food service, develop a special services booklet which may be used by

------------:------

Scheduling Office t:o .make preliminary arrangements for J[Ood service
events •
. J.

EQUIPMENT
Make· a thorough, general review ·of al.l equipment in use, and. of

all .stored eqqipment: which could be av:.ailab.l.e for sale or exchange,
inc].uding that pf the.Student. Union Building.
tho~>e

Li~>t

in priorit:yorde:t

items :Of equipment which are necessary for the Union to continue

to operate efficiently and to offer the services required.
K.

FACILITIES
Completely .review the charges for use of facilities of the build-

ing in order to see if adjus.tments can be made to more nearly offset

expenses of providing sU:cl:l facilities.

Recommend. any changes to the

Union Board.
L.

.STAFF TRAINING
Carry out a .four-point program of staff training and indoctrinat.ion

to include:
(1)

Completion of all Job Descriptions for key positions in

the operation.
(2)

Completion of a booklet $ummp.riz;i.ng 1 in brcief form, the

duties of all key positions, distributing this to personnel
involved to give greater understandi:ng of each others• positi:on.
(3)

Holding an all--employee ori:entat:i;on program in the Fall of

the year for all regular building employees .and students who can
attend to explain the purposes of the Union, the service goals
and financial goals of the operation, and general requi:rements

7i5
of its personnel.
(4)

Car:pying' out_ an. internal

involving key S'li.J?ervisor.s and
M.

junior management training p:t;"<;)gx::am
manag~rs

of the staff.

.SALARY 1\ND. WAGE LEVELS

Carry out a thorough review of ail positiorfs in; tb.~; 1\l'ew ~e:xi~o
Union to dete:t::mine relad ve requirements o£ the ·pos.ition ana eStC!Plish
wage ranges for

th~se

positions.

Carry out whatev.er. research

needed to determine the feasibility o;f" .atne:t;"it

increa~e

is

for student

part..;.time employees, ultimately essential to holding E\tU:de.nt ·employees
for any x::eaf;ona.ble period of time.
N.

OPERATING PROCEDURES.

Continue to develop the . standard pr9cedu:res

o£

operation within

each UI).it of the New Mexico Union in order that chan.ge.s in personnel
will not affect procedures of operation, and methods of carrying out
recurring f:unqtions will be consistent.

SIGNIFICANT .DATES DURING YEAR

1959~60

Completion date of Kitchen Contract
w/ Commercial. Kitchens

Septgmber 10, l959

Associated Students Bookstore
opened for business

September 14, 1959

Cont~act

Completion date of Kitchen
w/ Farnsworth .& Chamber~>
First catered event
lu11cheon

~Board

S.eptembe:I:" 15 , 195 9
of Regents'
September 19, 1959

Information Desk opened
Business office )
Scheduling office) began operation in N.M.U.
Activities Center)
Garnes Desk open, table tennis

av~ilable

Last day of SUB operations
F.ountain opened in N.M.U.
First Conference
Watershed Conference

..September 21, 1959

September 30, 1959
f:l"epb:!mber 30, 1959
October 1, 1959
October 5, 6, 1959

Guest Rooms available (4 only)

October 6, 1959

Cafeteria open .for noon weekday meals

October 7, 1959

First Student Conference
Student Council Seminar

october 8 1 1959

Bowling offered in Garnes Area
First large banquet ~ American Red Cross
800 prep., 625 served

October 11, 1959
November 5, 1959

Significant bates DUring Year 1959-60 (Continued)

All Guest Rooms available (8)

NC:lvember 12,

DedicatioJ:l .of New Mexico Vnion

Noven:tber 14,· .1959

Billiards offered in Games Area

November .24, 1959'

Desert Room open for weekday lunch
Desert Room open .for S\Ulday noon meals

1~59

Jant1ary 6; 1960
. January 17, 1960
(Discontinued March 6)

io
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NEVf MEXICO U!UON
FINANCE

with
POLICIES

of the
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 1 BOOKSTOflE

.J
, \.
~~

Prepared and distributed by the New Mexico Union Board

1

General Statement on the Financing
of the New Mexico Union
In order to understand the financial operation of
the Bookstore, Food Service, Games, or any other department of the New Mexico Union, i t is necessary to
know how the Union as a whole is financed.
The building was constructed with the proceeds of a
$3,000,000 revenue bond issue, $2,875,000 of which
was used. Title to the building is held by the Regents of the University, who alone can legally obligate the institution for construction bonds. In issuing the bonds the Regents covenated that:
1. Funds of the Union will be kept separate from
all other funds;
·

2. The following sources of income will be available for Union operation and debt service of
the bonds:
a.

A special union building fee not less than
$8.00 per full-time student and $3,00 per
part-time student each semester;

b.

The earnings of all operating departments
of the Union;

c,

Such additional fees as may be necessary.

In its first year, _allfue.§. of the above resources
are being used to operate the Union and meet the annual debt service requirement of approximately
:.140,000. No other resources are available.
Tr;o principal points can now be

2, To the ex.tent that the operating departments
which are capable of producing revenue do not do
so, the lack will have to be made up by additional
fees charged all students.
It is the responsibility of the Union to provide
goods and services at fair prices, generally comparable to those of competitive, commercial, outlets,
If prices are reduced below these levels, the individual customer benefits, but the whole student body
subsidizes his purchases with additional student fees.
The Union departments which are expected to be revenue producers are Food Service, the Bookstore, and
Games, Rentals are received for space permanently
leased or rented occasionally. Other departments,
such as the Program Office, Scheduling Desk, Building Maintenance, and the Business Office, cannot produce revenues, but are, on the contrary, consistently
expensive to operate, Earnings oy some departments
help to offset losses by others,
In the broad sense, the New Mexico Union is a "nonprofit" enterprise. That is, until the building is
paid for (in 40 years) no Union income can be used
for any purpose other than operation and debt service, Individual departments, however, are not "nonprofit". Those which can earn revenue through standard business operations n:ust do so in order to keep
the whole enterprise solvent. Incidentally, customers of the Union have an advantage in that state and
city sales tax on retail purchases are not charged
by any of the Union departments,

made~

1. Profits from the operation of any departmeilt of
the Hew Mexico Union can be used only for Union
purposes, includillg debt service. They cannot be
be diverted to any other use,
1

2

l

l~
ft

I
I

SOURCES AND USES
OF THE
UNION DOLLAR
(1959-60 BUDGET)

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS' BOOKSTORE
FINANCIAL OPERATION AND PRICH:G POLICY
f._eneral P.Q.JJ.QY.,_ The Bookstore endeavors to carry
any item of merchandise required or recommended for
classes, !;\any other lines of merchandise are stocked as a conveniei1ce to students.
The Bookstore is not a cooperative, or a non-profit
organization. It is one of the departments of the
New Mexico Union which is expected to operate with
a reasonable margin of profit for reasons explained
in the foregoing general statement,

/l, Net income
Af revenue pro/ clueing departments
~
,33

union~. •

It is the policy of the Bookstore to stock only
first-quality merchandise and to sell it either at
the vendor's recommended retail price or at a price
based on a conventional mark-up. Details of pricing policy 011 certain items will be given in a later section of this report.

building
fee
.36

3. The bond indenture
requires that a $10,000
reserve fund be estab-.
lished the first year.
$25,000 more goes into
a maintenance reserve
which will ultimately
reach $325,000,

1. Before charges for
administrative overhead, accounting service, maintenance, utilities, or an appropriate
share of the debt serv··
ice on the building.
2. Beginning in the Fall
of 1959, tuition was
raised $10,00 per semester to underwrite the
Union Budget. These
funds are held by the
Comptroller of the: University and will be
transferred to the Union
accouut as needed.

Financial Ooeration. A summary of the Bookstore's
operating budget for 1959-60 is given below,
'1;375,000

Gross income from sales
Cost of sales

281,250
Merchandise costs:·
Direct expenses:
Salaries, wages: 36,578
Supplies and
3,750
equipment:
_.1_,]_8}__
Other expense:
43,lll
37,294.
Indirect charges:
361,665_
Total cost of salest
h3,345

Het lncome:

The _lnd:i];:.~c_i fhar.9!t§ of Si37, 294, under Cost of Sales
are the Bookstore 1 s share of the cost of op~~titl9"
3

4

. The .student

and maintaining the Union. The share of each of
the revenue-producing departments is calculated on
the basis of its gross income and the space it. occupies, with these factors weighted equally. In return for this payment, the Bookstore. gets its quarters, with full maintenance and utili ties, accounting service, insurance coverage, and other administrative services,
The net income, or profit, of the Bookstore, after
all its obligations ate met, is estimated at $13 1 345
which is only 3,55~ of the expected gross income from
sales. It should be emphasized that this is an estimated profit' which may or may not materiali zeat
the end of the fiscal year, If it does, this money
will be used to help balance the budget of the Union
as a whole.
- Pricina Policv.
The following are summarie.s of
specific policies followed in pricing y,arious kinds
of merchandise.

1.

New Te~. This is the item producing the largest dollar volume, and the smallest margin of
profit, Nearly all new texts carry a 2Cf';6 markup and are .sold at the publisher's list price.
Actually, i t costs more than IS% of 1i st to
handle the average new text. The Bookstore
makes little profit on this item.

2. Used Jsxts. This is probably the most controversial merchandise the Bookstore handles. It
involves more risk than other types. Used books
which are sure to be used in later semesters are
purchased at 50}~ of list and resold at 66 2/35~.
Used tests which are no longer used, or on which
a teaching department has made no commitment for
~he future, are bought at the price a used book
JO~ber would pay •. This is typically 2556 of list
pnce for an edition which is still current.
5

~s

urged to hold a used book which
is .
er"s1;ablfs)1ed·_wl1Hh~r' thlf book: wiH i:ie il'sed: in'··,!
. :the c.i::l1:Irl)e _again! 'H' -so ;l he· tiJill''recei ve· fw:i.celi
;:as much'-for''lt't·· '"'"'·' ·:~ ~.~·;:•;•::_ .: . . ·:,
·:··· <>'.

-·· ;·pe"'yH shes" t&. · se'll to ;the ~Book'store' 'u nti.f -i:t

Suppose the Bookstore were less conservative
and purcliasecr any u·~edobO'ok~:·a{:oCI}&· list. pric~ ...
on·each·book'dfs.placed bia:·new text·,:·or·a i)ew:
edition, the Books'tore would 1bse "half its in-·
vestment. For example, suppose a book listing
at '$6~00 fs" used in Z6·oJ.ogy 1, taught only in
the Fall·Seriiester~ On·the chance that the book
will'be used in the Fiiu;· the Baoksto;re l;>uys
200 copies at $3,00 eachj .fOr $6bci.oo. A few·
months later, the Zoology d~partment decides to
adopt a new text.· The Bookstore now has to sell
the 200 bo'oks· for $300,00, if it can find a jobber who wants them. At best, it has lost $300',00
and tied up its money for several months, No
business could survive much of this kind of man~
agement.
3, Trade Books or Paper-Backs. These books are
sold at the prices .set by the publishers, usually with a 255~ to 4CI}~ mark-up. The margin of
profit is higher on these books, but they cost
more to handle and there is DO guarantee that
they will sell. The Bookstore does not buy back
paper-bound books.
4. Other Merchandise. The rest of the merchandise
stocked by the Bookstore carries a conventional
mark-up ranging from 35% to 4q~. These items
cost more to merchandise because the average
value of each sale is low. Freight costs, typically, are higher. There is no assurance that
these items will sell. The Bookstore may be
faced with severe mark-downs, breakage, or obsolescence. The higher mark-up is justified by
the risk involved.

6.

i

I

To sum. UJ:?.. The Bookstore sells books anc:l ;othe~ ·merchandise at standard- pric-es and makes a standard .
profit. This profit is claimed by the Union Board
and used for the general operation of the New Mexico
Unfon.
If Bookstore earnfngs were to be reduced, by a~ arbi tary reduction in prices, the result would be an
inevitable increase in fees for the Union.
In an effort to continually improve services offered,
the .staff of the New Mexico Union and the New Mexico
Union Board welcome your suggestions and comments.
You will find them receptive to your ideas,
In addition, suggestion boxes are located throughout
the building. Feel free to turn in your comments
for consideration.

7.
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Program
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THE NEW MEXICO

UNION BALLROOM
November 14, 1959
Nine-thirty A.M.

DEDICATION OF THE NEW MEXICO UNION
Mr. Frank Andrews, Chairman of the Union Board, Presiding
PROGRAM
Selections from "Scheherezade", , ............ Rimshy-Korsaltoff
The University Symphony
Professor Kurt Frederick, Conductor
The Creation ...................................... . Scott
The University Choir
Professor Charles W. Davis, Director
What the Union means to:
The Students................ Mr. Richard P. Howell
Student Body Vice-president
The Alumni .. , ..... , ....... Mr. Ray A. Rodey
Representing the Alumni
Association
The University ............. . Dt. Sherman E. Smith
Director of Student Affairs
Greetings from the Association of College Unions
Dr. Chester A. Berry, President
Acknowledgments and Introductions
Polka and Fugue from "Schwanda" ............... Weinberger
The University Symphony
Presentation of the Key to the Union
Dr. Ralph Lopez, Regent, University of New Mexico
Mr. Frank Andrews, Chairman, Board of the New Mexico
Union
Mr. William R. Bierbaum, Director, The New Mexico Union
Alma Mater ... , ........ , .• , ..•............. Craig Summers
The University Choir
Tours of the Union
Buffet Luncheon, the Desert Room ......••............. $2.00

THE STORY OF THE NEW MEXICO UNION
For more than a decade, beginning with the return of veterans
from World War II, the need for a new Union at the University
of New Mexico was recognized. Preliminary plans were drawn as
early as 1950, only to be laid aside when the enrollment of the
University temporarily declined. Then, in March of 1956, the Student Council voted a substantial increase in the union building fee.
The proposal was ratified next day by the Student Senate, and the
increase was voted by the Student Body in a general election on
April25, 1956. The Regents authorized collection of the increased
fee beginning with the Fall of 1956.
For some time the Building Committee of the Union Board had
been engaged in preliminary planning with the Architects, Meem,
Holien, Buckley and Associates. Then, in May of 1956, Frank
Noffke, Director of the Wilson Compton Union at Washington
State College, was retained as Planning Consultant. On the basis
of a poll of student and faculty opinion, Mr. Noffke developed a
program for the proposed Union. This consisted of a facilities space
budget showing functional relationships, a plan for organization
and management, and a preliminary operating budget. From the
program the Architects developed plans for a building uniquely
suitable for this campus. The plans were continuously reviewed by
the Building Committee whose Chairman, from 1948 to date, has
been Professor A, D. Ford.
Construction of the Union building was authorized by the
Regents, the State Board of Educational Finance, and the State
Finance Board, in the Spring of 1957. A building budget of
$3,000,000 was set. Financing was obtained through a revenue
bond issue backed by student fees and income from the operation
of the Union. One million dollars worth of bonds was sold to Blythe
and Co., the balance was purchased by the Housing and Home
Finance Agency.
Early in the design of the building, Frank T. Hilliker, of St.
Louis, was retained as Food Service Consultant. Architectural

consultants were: Structural-Fred Fricke; Mechanical-Bridgers
and Paxton; Electrical-Carl Albach; Sound-Ben Sanders and
Associates.
In January of 1958, screening of potential union directors was
begun. With the concurrence of the Union Board, William R.
Bierbaum was selected from a field of some twenty candidates.
His employment began in August of 1958, while the building was
in the early stages of construction. Planning for the staffing of the
Union began shortly thereafter.
Bids for the construction of the Union building were opened on
May 12, 1958. The successful bidder was Farnsworth and Chambers, Inc., of Houston, Texas, with a base bid of $2,256,298. A
separate contract of $168,996, for kitchen equipment, was awarded
to Commercial Kitchens, Inc., also of Houston. Additions to both
contracts, plus fees and interest during construction, brought the
total project cost to approximately $2,900,000.
In April of 1958, Roy A. Hilliard and Associates, of Seattle, were
retained as Interior Consultants. This firm designed or selected the
furnishings and collaborated with the Architects on the color styling of all interiors. Funds for the furnishings and equipment of
the Union came from the accumulated building fee and other
liquid assets of the Union Board.
Construction was virtually complete at the end of September,
1959. For a month prior to completion, one area after another was
turned over by the Contractor and immediately occupied. The
Bookstore opened for business on September 13, while the ballroom, which was last to be completed, was first used on October 14.
The roll of those who played some part in the development of
the Union is a long one indeed. It includes students, faculty; and
administrative officers who served through the years as members of
the Union Board and its Building Committees; Mrs. Esther
Thompson, manager of the former student union building, who
gave invaluable advice and support; and many others. The New
Mexico Union is the fruit of their hopes and labors.
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ADMINISTRATIVE APPOINTMENTS AND SEPARATIONS
OF NEW MEXICO UNION STAFF .. . ..

NAME

APPOINTED

SEPARATED

Satzinger, Perry W.•

Suly 6, 1959

:--~----.-....---

Reno, Elma E.

;:ruly 15, 1959

F.ebruary

HilJ,s, Jethro L.

----------

AUg\lSt 8, 1959

August 10, .1959

--·--------

Beck, George E.

.August 15, 1959

-----------

Harrison, Jane E.

AUgust 17, ],959

OctQber 15, 19.59

:Parish, Jo_Ann

.August 17, 1959

.February 29, 1960

August :24, 1959

----------·

Dean, William F.

September 1, 1959

June 4, 1960

Hittle, Madelon N.

September J.;O, 1959

January 2B, 1960

Smith~.

,Mg.ry EUen

Carnes, Ri<?hard

c.

Thompson, Esther
Schleichardt, Sarah

~29;

196_0

October 15, 1959
'
February 1 1 1960

Myers, Dwight A.

December 1, 1959

Hennessy, Marion A.

Febr~ary

Mayer, Glenn R.

.March 6, .l960

Rouelle, Andre E.

June 20, 1960

Corker , John W.

_"':'"

__ ___ .... __
.

29, 1960

----------June 30 1 1960

'"
PROFESS!ONAL ACTIVITIES OF NEW MEXICO UNION
STAFF MEMBERS - 1959-60

W.R., ·~ Director:
Member, National ~~·search· Committee .of the. A$.Sociation of
College unions · ··
.
Program p~rticipant. at National Associcd;.,i.ort pf·College Unions
confer$nce, APril, 196.0, held at: University 9f Indiana . .

~ieJ;"baU!n,

Jackson, ·A .• 0. 1 Book13to:r:e Manager: ...
Program Chairman of the co'nference of the sou.thwest Region of
the National AI>Saciation of College 'StQr~s :held at ... · . .
Lubbock, Texas, November 1959
Corker 1 John W., Program Advisor~,
Member, National Photography Committee of tl:}e Assoc:l,a;!:ion
of College Unions
. .

Beck, George E . Games Manager:
Chairman, New Mexico Region Games Committee of the AsS9¢iation
o£ College Unions
I
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The Report of the Placement Bureau
July 1 1 1959 - June JO, 1960
Robert G. Lalicker, Director
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Preface

In keeping with its policy of assisting registrants in securing suitable
employment, the Placement Bureau, during this last year, placed 1,495 persons
into full-time and part-time jobs. The vast majority of these jobs (1,120) were
o£ a part-time nature; the remaining 375 were full-time permanent positions and,
with very few exceptions, were filled by graduates with degrees in the technical
fields, in business and in education,
Each of the four major areas of responsibility within the Bureau, namely
full•time (general), alumni, teacher, and part-time placement will be covered
in detail in succeeding sections of this report.
Several per13onnel changes were made in the Placement Bureau's secretarial
staff during the past year, Ruth E. Merriam, half-time secretary in the Teacher
Placement section, was replaced on November 20, 1959, by Katherine

s.

MacKay,

Mrs. N.acKay terminated on January 4, 1960; her replacement was Mary H. Else.
Lois E. Young, Bureau Secretary, was replaced by V. Joyce Miller on N.ay Jl,
1960.

PART I
FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT
A. General
1960 was a very good year for employers who visited our campus and for our
graduates in the technical and business fields who were recruited by them. Although we did not experience the frenzy encountered by placement people in the
1956-57 peak, we are moving steadily toward a healthier and more stable employing
situation. We had more companies on campus this year than last, fewer cancellations, more student interviews, more offers and higher salaries.
Of the 225 graduating seniors who registered with the Placement Bureau this
year, 126 were placed, 29 continued with positions held while attending school,
22 were undecided on offers, 17 are continuing on to graduate school, job status
on 16 was unknown, lO.had .no job offers, and 6 entered the military service, The
large number of graduates who remained with the companies that employed them while
they were still in school can be partly explained by the fact that many of them do
not actively interview but wish to establish a set of references from professors
which can be used later and still others employ the practice of 11 job-shopping 11 1
Discounting those who were then not actually on the job market., the Bureau directly
assisted 73% of our registrants in securing the offer of employment which they
eventually accepted. This figure may increase when final employment reports are
returned by those who are still undecided and those who have not been heard from.
Registrants by Field
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Business
Geology
Mechanical Engine~~ing
Biology

Chemical Engineering
12
Chemistry
11
Mathematics
8
;6
Physics
Architectural Engineering
3
others
18
225
Total

4:3

35

)5

22
18

14
Table I
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One hundred and forty-eight organizations or agencies in business, industry
and government sent representatives to our campus this year to conduct employment
interviews with our students. This does not include the many companies that
visited the Bureau to discuss their personnel needs or to use our registrant files.
From October through April, a total of 1,882 individual employment interviews were
conducted in our facilities,

This represents an average of over eight interviews

per registrant.
Companies and Organizations Recruiting on Campus
1959 - 1960
AC Spark Plug (Gen.Motors), Wise,
Aetna Life Ins. Co., Albuq., El Paso
AiResearch Mfg. Co., Calif.;Ariz. 2 Div,
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Wise,
ACF Industries, Albuquerque
Amer. Instit. of' Foreign Trade, Ariz.
Argonne Nat'l Lab., Ill., Idaho, 2 Div.
Arthur Andersen & Co., Ariz.
Guy F. Atkinson Co., Calif.
Beard &Associates, Albuquerque
Bell System, 5 Div,
Bethlehem Steel Co., Calif,
Boeing Airplane, Wash., Ka., 2 Div.
Boy Scouts, Nat'l
Braniff Internt'l Airways, Texas
Burroughs Corp. 1 Abluquerque
Calif. Elect. Power Co.
Calif. Packing Co.
Calif. State Personnel Borad
Campbell's Soups, Texas
Camp Fire Girls, Nat'l
Carter Oil Co., Colo.
Celanese Corp. of Amer., Texas
Chicago Bridge & Iron, Texas
Colgate-Palmolive Co. 1 Western US
Columbia-Geneva Steel, Calif.
Columbia-Southern Chern, Corp., Texas
Collins Radio, Iowa
Combustion Engineering, Colo.
Conn. Mutual Life, Albuq., Nat'l.
Continental Oil Co., Okla.
Convair, Calif,, Texas, J Div.
Curtis Wright, Albuquerque
Cutler-Hammer, Wise.

Dalby & MCNulty Aceta., Colo.
Douglas Aircraft, Calif.
Dow Chemical Co., Texas
Duval Sulphur & Potash Co., New Mexico
Edgerton, Germerchausen & Grier, Nev.
Equitable_ Life As sur. Soc., New Mexico
Ernst & Ernst, New Mexico
Fireman 1 s Fund Insur. Co. j New Mexico
Food Machinery & Chern. Corp,, Calif.
General Electric Co., New York
B. F. Goodrich Co., Ohio
Goodrich-Gulf Chern., Texas
Hercules Powder, Utah
Honeywell, Minn.
Hughes Aircraft Co., Calif.
Ideal Cement, Albuquerque
I.B.M., Nat'l
Johnson Service Co., Wise. 1 West
Kennecott Copper, Utah, New Mexico, Utah
S. H. Kress & Co., Nat'l
Lever Brothers Co., New Mexico, Colo.
Librascope, Calif.
Litton Industries, Calif.
Lockheed Aircraft Corp., Calif,
Loa Alamos Scientific Lab,, New Mexico
Los Angeles, City of
Los Angeles County
Mertin Co., Colo.
Montgomery Ward, Colo,
N.M. Dept. of Public Welfare
N.M. Oil & Gas Commission
North American Aviation, 5 Div,
Northwestern Mutual Life, Nat'l
Philco, Pa,
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- 3 Standard Oil of Texas
Temca.Airo'I'aft'Co., .Texas
Phillips Petroleum Co., Okla•
1
Procter & Gamble Distrib. Co., Nat 1
Texaco, Texas, J Div•
Procter & Gamble Mfg., Ohio
Texas Instruments, Texas, 2 Div.
Thiokol Chern. Corp., Utah
Public Service Co of N.M.
Pure Oil Co., Texas
Trane. Co. 1 Wise.
.
R.C.A., Ariz., Calif., 2 Div.
Union Carbide Chern., Texas
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Nat'l1
Union Carbide Consumers Prod., Texas
Sheffield Steel, Texas
Union Carbide Nuclea~ Co., Colo.
Shell Oil Company, Calif., Texas, 5 Div. U.S. Steel Corp., Pai, Ind., 2 Div.
Southern Calif. Edison
upjohn Company, Mich.
Southwestern Investment, Albuquerque
Walker-Hinkle Realtors, New Mexico
Sperry Gyroscope, N.Y:, Utah, 2 Div.
Westinghouse Elect. Corp., MO.
· Standard Oil of Calif,
YN.CA, Nat '1
U.S: Government
Army Audit, Texas
Forest Service, New Mexico
Army Ordnance, 56 Instal,
General Accounting Office, New W~xico
Army Ordnance Missile Com;, 2 Instal,
Geological Survey, New Mexico
Atomic Energy Commission, New MexicoImmigration & Natural. Ser., Southwest
Auditor General, Air Force
Nat'l Aero. & Space Adm., Calif.
Bureau of Land Management, New Mexico
Naval Air Develop. Center, J Instal,
Bureau of Mines, Oklil,
Naval Elect. Lab.-San Diego, Calif.
Bureau of Public Roads, New W~xico
Naval Ordn. Lob.-Corona, Calif,
Bureau of Reclamation, Coio.
Naval Ordn. Test Sta,-China Lake, Calif.
Boulder Labs, Bur. of Standards, Colo.
Naval Ordn. Test Sta .-Pasadena, Calif.,
Civil Service Commission, 50 Instal,
Navy Bureau of Ships, 19 Instal.
Coast & Geodetic Survey, Texas
Pacific Missile Range, Calif.
Corp of Engineers, New Mexico
San Bernardino Air Material Area, Calif.
Federal Aviation Agency, Calif.
Veteran Admin. Hosp,, National
Food & Drug Admin., Colo.
Womens Army Corps
MOre companies, organizations, and government agencies were represented on ou
ca~us

this year than during the two preceding years even though the following

table shows a slightly higher number of companies that actually visited the campus
during 1958. This can be attributed to the fact that there is a continuing trend
by employers to consolidate their recruiting efforts

~Y

sending one team to repre·

sent several of their departments, subsidiaries or agencies, The representatives
from the 148 parent organizations actually conducted interviews on 209 days, whicl.
Shows that some remained on campus for two day periods and some visited the Bures:.
on more than one occasion- generally during both the £all and spring semesters.
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Number of' Organizations which Conducted Interviews on Campus
Representing the Various Types of' Activity
1. Federal, State and Municipal Government
2. Electronic Equipment, Systems & Service
3. Petroleum Production & Service Groups
4. Aircraft, Missiles &Parts
5. Retail & Wholesale Sales Organizations
6. Chemical and Allied Companies
7. Ferrous Metals Prod., Fabri., & Mf'g.
8, Public Utilities Companies
9. Insurance Companies
10. Non-ferrous Metals, Mining & Mfg,
11. Research Organizations
12; Service Groups (Boy Scouts, etc.)
13• PUblic Accounting Firms
14• Machinery
15. Local Prime Contractors to A.E.C.
16. Construction
17. Institutions (for students)
18. Investment Firms
19. Airlines (for Women)
20. Food Products
21. Law Firms
22. Architectural

12.2.a
33
18

24
19
14
13
6
4
8

4

5

122.2

1960
40

7

12
12
12
ll
5
5

27
18
12
18

13
5
5
8
3
4
2

4
2
0
2
0
J.

0
2

1

3

0
0
0

0
0

24

4
3
3
3
3

3
0

3

2

2
2
l
l
l
l

0

_ o_

1
_1_

_o_

158

1:34

148

Table II
Table II shows a large increase in the number of' government agencies that sen
representatives to the campus this year. Most of' these new ones were federal
agencies concerned primarily with our missile and space programs. The recent increase in civil service salaries has placed the government in such a more

f'avorab~

positions that they can now recruit competitively with business and industry. The
sharpest decrease from 1958-1960 in the numbers of' certain activities·represented
came in Petroleum Production and Service Groups. The majority of these companies
in the past have been seeking exploration geologists primarily. With less emphasi
on exploration at the present, we naturally find fewer oil companies with pressing
personnel needs.

- 5B. Technical Placement
1. Technical Placement by Industry
Grad¥ates in engineering, mathematics and the sciences are considered in this
report to be in the technical fields.

These are still our most sought-after grad-

uates and this year accounted for nearly SO% of our placements in this area.

One

hundred of these graduates were employed this year as compared with 119 last year;
Technical Placements by Industry and Field
Arch.
&AE
Government
Federal
State
Local
Aircraft
Elect. Equip.
& Mfg.
Local Prime
Contr.
Chern. & Allied
Research
Construction
Architectural
Ferrous Metal
Mining
Auto & Farm
Mach.
Public Util.
Petroletun
Paper Prod.
Glass
ConsUlting Engr.
Total 'ISO
Total '59

CHE CE EE ME Biol Chern Geol Math Phys Total Total
1
9

8

:3

8

4

1959
2:3

15

26

15

14
21
:3
7

1

1:3
5
4
4
:3
:3
2

2

2
2
2

0
l
10
0
0

l

2

l
2

6

l
4

l

l

:3
14

1
2
:3

1960
28

l

1
l

4

l

1

l

l

1
2
1

1

2

l

l

l

1

l

6
:3

8
4

27 :30 15
19 :34 :31

0
1

:3
:3

6
14

1
0
2
7

1
:3

laO

5
2
2
0

_5
119

Table III
The governrrent once again became the largest single employer of technical
graduates after having relinquished this top position to the. aircraft industry
lPst year. The largest employment decrease was noted in the aircraft industr,Y.
This does not necessarily mean that their needs were less for there was even a
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- 6slight increase in the number of employment offers made by them this year over
last.

It may be explained by the fact that the industry has come in for a great

deal of criticism because of reported mass lay-offs when defense contracts are
completed or cancelled.
2. Technical Placement Salary Statistics
University of New Mexico engineering graduates for the second straight year
have been offered and have accepted higher salaries than their counter-parts elsewhere in the country, according to results of national and local surveys. The
March, 1960 report of the Factory Mutual Engineering Division of the Associated·
Factory Mutual Fire Insurance Companies showed that the average monthly salary
accepted by graduating engineers nationally was $508 and in the Southwest was $515
The results of a survey of our own graduate engineers showed that they accepted an
average monthly salary of $524. The Endicott Report in the February, 1960 issue c
the College Placement Jgurnal showed a national average of $504.

It should be

pointed out that both of these other studies were conducted considerably before
our own, which might account for some of the difference since there is generally
an upward trend in the amount of salary offers during the late spring when compet··
ition for the better students become keener.
Technical Salaries
ENGINEERING
B.S.

Range of Salary Offered
Average Salary Offered
Average Salary Accepted
NON-ENGINEERING

1959
$280 to $755 per mo.
$502 per mo.
$505 per mo.

1960
$411 to $715 per mo.
$521 per mo.
$524 per mo.

$347 to $550 per mo.
$493 per mo.
$518 per mo.

$400 to $580 per mo
$483 per mo.
$478 per mo.

B.S.

Range. of Salary Offered
Average Salary Offered
Average Offer Accepted

Table rof
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Statistics on technical, non-engineering offers and acceptances are probably
more accurate this year than last since significantly more data were used in compiling them. According to spotty reports on beginning salaries of students with
advanced degrees, the M.S. appears to be worth about $50 per month and the Ph.D;
around $125 per month above the bachelors 1 salary in the engineering fields.

3. Technical Placements by Geographic Location
Very little change was notea in the study of the location in which technical
jobs were accepted.

New Mexico, California and Texas are still the favorite geo-

graphic areas of our graduates as shovrn by the fact that 67% of our total placement,
went to these three states • Fourteen other states and one foreign country were
also represented.

4. Reasons Given for Job Accebtances
A new study was made this year when our graduates were polled as to the reason
they had for selecting one particular job offer over others that were made to them.
Very interesting results were obtained which showed that our graduates were more
concerned over what they would be doing and where they would be doing it than how
much they would be paid for doing it. Salary was still important to them (and
rightly so) as it tied for third in a list of ten reasons.
process (three points for first

reason~

By using a weighting

tv1o for second and one for

various reasons were arranged according to importance, as follows:
Type of Work
Location
Salary
Opportunity for Advancement
Company Reputation
Training Program
Experience
Educational Opportunities
Company Benefits
Security
Table V

98
97
64
64
41
29

13

10

6
2

third~,

the
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- sB. Non-Technical
1.

Plac=men~

ll~e.chnical

Placement by Organization

One hundred and twentY,~.persons, · :ilncltldipg .. l960:;.g:r:Elduaile~, :illllllllni,. and:·\Womap.,
were placed in non-technical positions this year as compared with 92 last. yea:t'.
This particular section deals only with our male 1960 graduates in this area;
women and alumni placements will be covered in Section

o.

Twenty-five '60 gradu-

ates, mostly from the College of Business Administration, were directly assisted
in securing employment. Most opportunities were found in accounting, sales and
management training and were in the Albuquerque area,
Non-Technical Placement - 1960 Graduates

Federal Government
Industrial
Research
Insurance
Wholesale Firms
Banking
Prime Contractors
CPA
Law
Investigation
Public Utility
Totals

Accounting &
Management
Bookkeeping
Sales Training
Personnel other
1
1
4
.3
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
7

6

..L
5

6

l

Total
9

.3

2
2
2
2
1
1
1
l:
_j.

25

Table VI
2. Non-Technical Placement:Salary Statistics
Sufficient data for a reliable computation of beginning salaries were received
only from our Business Administration registrants. This information is shown in
Table VII.
Non-Technical Salaries
B.A.-B.S.
Range of Salary Offered
Average Salary Offered
Average Salary Accepted

1222

1960

$.300 to $600 per mo.
$404 per mo.
$414 per mo.

$.350 to $475 per mo.
$416 per mo.
$410 per mo.

Table VII
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- 9 Once again, it is clearly shown that these salaries are considerably lower
than those of technical graduates but they tend to increase more rapidly and do
not level off as quickly as technical salaries.
our· figures show nearly a

3%

It is interesting to note that

increase in the amount of the average offer from 1959

to 1960, which is in line with the national average, but that the average salary
accepted was somewhat less in 1960 than in 1959. This is quite understandable
after reviewing the section concerning reasons given for Job acceptances.
PART II
ALUMNI AND WOMEN PLACEMENTS

For want of a better term, we have classified our older graduates and our
students who did not graduate, but found it necessary to seek permanent employment,
as 11 alumni11 • Sixty men in this category were placed this year as compared to 35
last year. This 72% increase is a :result of keeping in closer contact with our
alumni and having more of them :request our services than it was a marked increase
in the number of positions available. Base monthly salary range for non-degree
students was from $175 to approximately $425.

No exact figure can be determined

because of our inability to determine sales commissions. The salary range for
degree students was $275 to $750. These salaries are up somewhat from last year.
Most of our alumni were placed in the Albuquerque area with a few going to other
partE! or New W.exico.

None were placed out of state.

PlacementS! or women (outside or teaching) in proreE!sional 1 secretarial and
clerical positions were up 17% this year, Thirty-five women were placed with the
salaries ranging from $190 per month to $475.

Clerical positions averaged approx-

imately $225 per month, secretarial about $275 and professional women (librarians,
research, service representatives, etc.) about $250. The average salary for professional women vres slightly higher than last year, but in most cases remained below the figure i'or good secretaries. There was little change noted in salary

offer~

for the other two categories. As in the past, there were far more secretarial

733
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positions listed with us than qualified registrants available;
PART III
EDUCATIONAL PLACEMENT
Because of the increased work load in educational placement activities, a
major policy change was made to improve the services available

~o

the graduates

and students of the University of New Mexico who seek professional positions in
education. Previously, any qualified person with a teaching certificate was
accepted as a registrant by the Bureau. As a result of this policy, nearly JO% of
.had
our registrants were graduates of institutions other than UNM and;never attended
our institution.

In the fall of 1959 1 however, a Teacher Placement Service was

organized in the State Department of Education in Santa Fe with a primary function
of servicing out-of-state applicants who sought teaching positions in New Mexico.
Because of the availability of this new service and our desire to improve
services to our own people, we inii;iated a policy of accepting registrantions only
from persons who had attended or graduated from the University of New Mexico. This
has proven to be most successful and beneficial to registrants and employers alike,
Teacher Registrants
NEW REGISTRANTS
Public Schools
College
REACTIVATIONS
Public Schools
College
PLACEMENTS
Public Schools
College

1222

1960
158
13

54
2

80
10

67
J

145
14

143
5

Table VIII
Table VIII clearly shows a considerable increase in services provided to our
graduates, especially when our new policy is considered,

It should be pointed out,

however, that the placement figures given for last year were compiled from data

- 11-

recorded from November 1, 1958 to June 30, 1959 since records ·prior to···this time
were not available. Even so, our experience shows that the vast majority of our
placements are made during the period April through Julyi
Placements by Level and Location
July 1959 ~ June 30, 1960
College Level
New Mexico
Albuq_uerque
Other Cities
California
Ariznona
Illinois
Texas
Colorado
Idaho
Missouri
Oklahoma
Florida
Minnesota
Mississippi
Nebraska
Nevada
New Jersey
Ohio
Oregon
Utah
Wyoming

1

3
1

Seconda~

36
34
27
2
3
3

1

1

2
1

1

l!;lementa~

20
7

57
41
33

3

3
3

3
2
2
2
2
1
1

1
1
l

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1

......L

__1,_

15

Totals

109

34

Total

1211

Table IX
As could be expected, Albuquerq_ue and New Mexico schools got the lion'S share
of our teachers with California running far ahead of the other states in order.
We are attempting to provide more professional assistance to persons seeking
college-level positions, This includes mailing out monthly lists of college
vacancies similar to those sent to our public school registrants as well as providing more complete credentials of our registrants in this category to employing
institutions.
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- 12 CO!Il.Petition !'or outstanding teacher candidates is keen and early "recruiting"
is an accepted practice. School administrators were offering contracts for the

1960-61 school year as early as Fepruary. California scnoo1s, our earliest
visitors, took the lead in the number of schools that visited our campus. and numbej
of candidates interviewed,
During the year, representatives !'rom twenty-five school systems in five
states conducted 104 individual employment interviews in the Bureau and dozens of
others visited our office to discuss their personnel needs and to use our registrant files.

In 1959, nine representatives conducted seventy-one personal inter-

views in the Bureau.

OVer one thousand sets of confidential credentials were

compiled this year for our

r~aistrants

and, although no accurate tabulation was

1\ept, it is estimated that appr.oximately five lmndred sets were mailed to prospective employers.
Vacancy Table
SlJegd§J

Deo,

Jan.
Feb,
Mar.
Apr.
May
June
Totals

0
35
25
59
53
27
...l.2_

215

,8.rlm:i.Dj.st.ra]:i.:li:P.
2
22
0
J
9
2

...L
42

EJem,

5
1002
290
1031
27')
67

~

1874

ill:. H.s. Sz: ,H,,~2. QQJ J !'lf!~ .Ta:t.6l
104
24
14
lJ
571
56
2055
384
87
881
405
41
271
239
268i
74
110
230
78
723
103
59
274
48
_:rz_
..,ll;L
..11.- ~
167;3
6103
972
327

Table X
Table X is presented to show a breakdown of vacancies listed with us not

onl~

by level but by month as vrell. A great number of vacancies were listed in JanUS:pj
and another flood was received in March when June-graduating seniors
e~loyment

in earnest. It is interesting

~o

beg~n seeki?~

note· that, even though we again had

more elementary vacancies listed than at any other level, the disparity is not as

is not as great as in recent years be.cause of the fact that the Htidal wave 11
of public school students is moving toward the upper grades and additional
staff members are needed in these areas,

Nearly three-fourths of our vacancies

were listed by New Mexico, California, Arizona and Colorado schools.
As there are great shortages o£ teachers in the elementary grades, serious
shortages of qualified personnel also exist at the secondary level in the fields
of mathematics, the physical sciences, foreign languages, girls' physical education, library science and surprisingly, English. The most over-crowded areas are
boys' physical education and the social sciences.
PART III
PART-TIME AND Stil/Jl,liER .EMPLOYMENT
A•

.Q§D!ll:.tl
During this last year, 1,120 part-time and sUllllller jobs were filled by persons

referred by the Placement Bureau. This total, a 12% increase over the 996 of last
year, includes Student Aid jobs on campus as well as all of those off campus.
B. rart-Time and Summer (Off Campus)
Wives and husbands of students and persons who plan on enrolling with us who
need financial assistance, as well as our

O\vn

regularly enrolled students, are

provided with our services in this area. We were able to fill 811 of the 1 1 030
off-campus jobs listed with us this year, which indicates that our registrants
can and will do almost anything asked of iihem. The average wage rate for this
typP. of. work has increased slightly and now stands at approximately $1.15 per
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- 14hour. A breakdown of jobs, by

type~

is given below:

Part-Time Jobs by Type
Office Work
Sales
Babysitting
Manual Labor
Yard Work
Technical
Delivery
Tutoring
Recreation
Stockwork

165
62
62

Building Trades
Food Service
Hotel-Motel
Janitorial
Bookkeeping
Art
Cashier
Automotive
Domestic
Miscellaneous
Total

50
50

42
42
34
32
31

JO
30
27

19
18
16

14
13

10

_g_
Sll

Table XI
- Men..,Women Part-Time Placements
Semester I
Men (off dampus)
Women (off campus)

Sl.lillll1er.
152
44
Total

257

Semester II
163

l2S

67

~

572

..112..
811

Table XII
C. Student Aid
Fifty campus departments and offices employed 309 students in the Student
Aid program this year.

~st

of these students did general office work, however

some worked in laboratories, dormitories and dining halls, The new policy of.'
allowing department chairmen and office managers to distribute the working hours
according to work load during the semester, rather than limiting their aides to
a monthly maximum, has proven to be very satisfactory. The wage rate for Student
Aides was increased from .75 per hour to .85 per hour.
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- 15Student Aid Statistics
Men
Women

Semester I
59
10:3

Hours Allotted 18,760
Hours Used
16,84:3
Wages Paid
$14,:316.55

Semester II
48
99
Total
18,760
16,462
$13;992.70

Total
107
~

:309

37,520
;33,305
$28,309.25

Table XI;ri
MISCELLANEOUS
A. High School Visitations
The Director assisted the Director or Student Affairs in the College Day
programs throughout the state during the 1959-60 academic year by visiting twentythree high schoc;l.s and talking with students from forty-three different schools.
Two hundred and four personal letters were sent to the very best students counseled, inviting them to visit the University of New Mexico. Many of these stuw
dents accepted this invitation and were given short tours of the campus as well
as additional information on our course offerings and student services. Assistance was also given in organizing the first Senior Day program for graduating
high school seniors, which was held on January 16, 1960.
B. Professional Activities
The Assistant Director and the Director were members of the Planning Committee for the 13th Annual. meeting or the Rocky Mountain College Placement
Association, held on our campus on October 8 artd 9, 1959. During this meeting
the Director was elected Secretary or the Association for 1960. Memberships are
also held by both administrators in the Southwest Placement Association, The
Director was appointed to the

Y~mbership Commi~tee

for 1960 during

~heir

annual

meeting in Hot Springs, Arkansas, which he attended on October 15 and 16, 1959.
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- 16 An article written by the Director, "Placement of the Technical Graduate",
was published in the December, 1959 issue

of~~~

Professional Engineer.

Several invitations to speak before college, high school and service groups in
Albuquerque were accepted during the year,
C. Recommendations
1. Should tne Administr5tion find it necessary to have the Placement Bureau
vacate its present building because of the expanded building program, it is respectfully requested that comparable facilities, in both size and attractiveness,
be provided, Since first and lasting impressions of the University of New Mexico
by hundreds of representatives of our nation's businesses, government agencies,
industries and schools are gained in the Placement Bureau, it'behooves us to
respond not only with excellent professional services but with quality physical
facilities as well.
2. It is recommended that a "Visitors Parking Area" with space for three
cars be provided in the new parking area recently made available directly to the
east of the Placement Bureau. This would be most convenient for the many re•
cruiters and local businessmen who visit the Placement Bureau.
D. Conclusion
We have had a busy and pleasant year in the Placement Bureau. We offer our
thanks to the student body, the faculty and the administration for helping us
make it so through their cooperation and interest. We will continue to strive
for improved services to both our registrants and to those organizations end in;
dividuals Who list their personnel needs with us,

.., :.- }1.~

Freshman Tuition Awards
Above Freshman Standing Awards
Miscellaneous Scholarships
Trust Fund Scholarships
Pharmacy Scholarships
Honors Program Awards
Senate Bill #18 Scholarships
Latin-American Scholarships
Inter-American Affairs
Scholarships
Grants in Aid

116
164

,3 •

$20,785.00
28,281.00
40,627.60
4,881.92
2,749.00
9,391.50
1,900.00
3,817.00

217

40
18
24

10

5

2,381.00
134,175.55
. A."i't .Ui7fr.'i"7

9
179

Student Loans

The following loans were made during the year:
National Student Defense Loans
Ki wan! s Loan Fund
Mortar Board Loan Fund
Rotary Loan Fund
Rosenbaum Loan Fund
Short Term Loan Fund
(15 day loans)

175
71
26
55
133
480

loans
loans
loans
loans
loans
loans

$88,595.00
4,146.00
636.00
2,946.00
10,337.30
_ __§_,,Ol.S.oo
111-, ~7S: 'iic

Foreign Students
The enrollment of foreign students during thel959-60 academic
year was 85.

The largest group of foreign students came from Asia, the

Latin-American students were second, and students from Europe were third.
33 of the foreign students received financial assistance, either from
the University, individuals in the community, or a national organization.
This assistance varied from total financial support to partial tuition
scholarships.

9 students were sponsored by the Institute of International

Education, 3 by the International Cooperative Association, and 1 student
was sponsored by a local business man.

20 of the foreign students received

financial aid from the University of New Mexico.

This aid varied from

$115.00 per semester to $600.00 per semester.
There are many areas in which programs are needed to assist the
foreign students in adjusting to life on the campus. We believe that
during the past year progress has been made in these areas, and iurther
progress will be made during the coming year.
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Fraternities and Sororities
Membership in social organizations has shown very little increase
during the past several years. Seven national sororities, all owning their
own homes, are established on this campus.
on the campus at the present time.

Eleven national fraternities are

Nine own their own homes, one rents, and

the other is without housing.
It is expected that one additional fraternity as well as one
sorority will be established on the campus during the cO)lling year. The·
space which is being made available for fraternity and sorority housing
South of Central Avenue, should stimulate some expansion.
Student Housing
Student housing for both men and women students during the past
year has been more than adequate.

The projected growth of the University

wotild indicate that plans should be made within the next year for additional
housing both for women and men.

It would be our recommendation that the

additional units be smaller than the present residence halls.
Eighteen graduate counselors were employed in the residence
halls - six women and twelve men.
Responsibilities of Personnel Staff
The principal duties of the Personnel Staff have not changed,
They are student counseling, l:l:eeping personnel records, assisting the
various student groups, coordinating the scholarship and loan programs of
the University, and coordinating the personnel problems in residence
halls. Members of the Personnel Office serve as sponsors of the following
organizations:
Alpha Phi Omega
Associated Women Students
Blue Key
Cha.kaa
Interfraternity Council
International Club

----~----

Junior Interfraternity Council
Junior Panhellenic
Las .Campanas
Mortar Board
Panhellenic
Spurs
Town Club
Vigilante
World University Service
Recommendations
With the expanded loan and scholarship programs, additional
assistance will be needed in the Personnel Office. With an added expansion
of staff,. office facilities are extremely inadequate.

The Report o£ the Alumni Association
July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960
Wini£red Reiter, Managing Director

Chief concern of the Alumni Association office during the
1959-60 year has been the Memorial Chapel.
A Board of Alumni Officers de.cided on a chapel as a War
Memorial gift to the University in the fal;L of 1947.

In t:he

spring of 1948, William E. Hall .:Jr., then alumni director, started
a fund raising campaign.

It has continued since, with periods of

greater and less stress, and a steady flow of small gifts - whic:h
by no means matched the steady upward trend of costs - has come in.
At the beginning o£ the 1959-60 £iscal year, $65,000 was on
hand.

Shortly afterwards, a ~~10,000 legac.y from the Louise Freeman

Bell estate was paid into the fund.

This put the fund, finally,

past its original goal of $65,000, and the Alumni Committee to
Build the Che.pel 1 organiz;ed in 1957, began to consider ways-andmeans of starting construction immediately.
The Board of Regents in July of 1957 had accepted the Chapel
as designed by John Gaw Meem and his associates, and approved a
site at the north end of Zimmerman Stadium, on the corner o:f Ash
and Yale.

~he

site had been marked as the probable.location since

1952.
Since the time of the acceptance of the Chapel by the Regents,

(1957) the firm or John Carl i'larnecke & Associates had been retained
to make a new master plan for campus development, and when the
Alumni Committee opened conversations concerning immediate
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construction, they were asked to meet with representatives of' the
i'irm to discuss the site.
As a consequence of that meeting October 1, 1959, (minutes are
in the Association files) a site was requested on the north side of
Ash, near the traffic circle at Terrace where the Chapel, facing
east, would eventually be the west terminus of a mall extending
from Mesa Vista dormitory.
A lively series of meetings during the month resulted in
approval of the new site by the Faculty Building Committee and the.
Regents,

and~

October 30, 1959, the Alumni Committee was authorized

to have plans revised in deta;i.l, with alternates worked out, and
prepare a call for bids.

Architects now estimated the probable cost

at $100,000 i'or a finished and furnished building, but alternates
could bring it lower.
Final plans were approved by the Alumni Committee November 26,
and early in December, bids were asked.

They were opened at 2 p.m.

February 2, 1960, and ranged i'rom a high of $139,705 base to a low
oi' *106, 752. base.

Regents February 12 at-Tarded the contract to Bradbury and Stamm,
the low bidder, eliminating the altex•nates and giving the President
authority to loan fromUniversity funds the difi'erence between the
Chapel funds on hand ($76,)00) and the ~ontract price ($85,938.)
State Board of Finance approved the project February 19, 1960,
and af'tev a f'inal lively meeting of

11

all concerned," a work-order

was issued Max•ch 3, 1960, and April 18 the contractor moved onto
the site, closing Ash Avenue from University to Terrace.
The building was about half' completed at the close of' the i'iscal
year.

By that time the Fund had grot-Tn to $83,324.66.

·--

---~-

~----

-~--~-
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An of'f'er from M:r. L.

G.

Rosenbaum, friend of the University and

father of three alumni, to match 10% of the immediately necessary

$8,000 had prompted Mr. R. w. Hopewell, chairman of the Committee to
Build the Chapel, to a personal effort to raise the amount.

He signed

letters to a selected list of 347 local alumni and boosters soliciting

$100 gifts.
gave

The effort was moderately successful, and .Mr. Rosenbaum

$5oo, pledging the additional $300.
347 letters sent
71 replies received

50 contained

gifts

18 gifts were $100

$2,L~55

received by the effort

Immediately afterrTard, a brochure was sent to 20,000 alumni
and former students for 'Whom we have good (presumably). addresses.
In the six weeks following, $5,162 :was contributed.
contributors, 157 had never given

Of the 418

bei'or~.

In addition, $1,932.80 was sent spontaneously, usually with
dues.

Thus the gifts for the 1959-60 year were:
Legacy
Response to letter
Response to brochure
Unsolicited
Received during year
Balance 7/1/59
Available 7/1/60
The geographic distribution of the gifts was about the same as;

that of the ALUMNUS subscription list, with a slightly higher
proportion of out-of-state gifts, and a slightly lor1er proportion of
in-state, exclusive of Bernalillo County.
for

$50 or over.

More than half were tor

Fifteen of the gifts were

$5.00 or less.

Informal ground-breaking ceremonies for the Chapel were held
January 13 1 1960, Mr. Hopewell and I

11

superintending" the removal of
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some trees on the site.

The present plan is to hold formal

dedication ceremonies in the early spring of 1961, if the money
to furnish the building can be secured by that time.
Members of the Alumni Committee to Build the Chapel are R. W.
Hopewell, chairman, Leonard DeLayo, Kenneth Mount, Mrs. Howard
Brandenburg, and Mrs. Cyrus Perkins; with Pete McDavid, Ike Singer,
M. F. Fifield, and the alumni director serving ex officio.
It should be noted that the original conception of the Chapel,
as revealed in the early publicity conc_erning it, was as an interdenominational Christian Chapel, but the conception has been
broadened until it is now designated as an All-Faiths Chapel, and
all special symbolism has been eliminated from the deSign.
ALUMNUS MAGAZINE
During the year, 21,569 copies of the ALUMNUS were mailed.
There were five regular bi-monthly issues and a special larger size
e/

supplJment, material for which was purchased already printed from
Editorial Projects for Education, an American Alumni Council service.
The Annual Report of the President of the University was also
distributed to the magazine mailing list.
Distribution of the magazine holds the same ratio as the
distribution of the alumni body: 1/3 in the county; 1/6 in other
parts of the State; 1/2 outside the State.

About

24%

of the total

alumni body receives the magazine.
ALU11NI RELATIONS
Homecoming, October J0-31, 1959, was a great success, though
wet and threatening weather hampered the preparations and the actual

parade.
attended.

Twenty-two separate events were scheduled and 13.11 were well
Registration figures showed 123.3 persons received Home-

coming badges.

This_.is, 1 believe, the largest number of names ever

recorded for the event.
from out of town.

A hundred and seven of these persons came

How many o.ther out-of-town people came to the

football game, we have no way of knowing.
There were two class reunions.

A silver anniversary reunion

for the Class of 1934, a:rranged by Mr. Ralph Trigg and Mr. -Jack
Walton, Mrs. Ed Lingo and Mrs. Florence Shoemaker; and a fifth
anniversary reunion of the Class of 1954, arranged by Richard Ransom
and Phyllis Nuckols.

There were about 65 people at each event.

At the All-University Women 1 s Breakfast, sponsored by City
Panhellenic Council, the Honorary Lobo Award, a gift of the Alumni
Association, was presented to Miss Wilma Loy Shelton, retired
University librarian.
Miss Ione Zill1Illerman was elected Homecoming Queen by the
students.

Jim Miles was student chairman.

found in the

ALU~TUS,

A full account will be

Nov.-Dec. 1959, and the Homecoming Report in

this office.
Out-of-town meetings of alumni were arranged in Oklahoma City
and San Francisco.
The Oklahoma meeting, in July, 1959, was held at the home of
~w.

Pat Pugh, x- 1 25, with Charles Caldwell, *22, as chairman.

people attended.

Sixty

President Popejoy represented the University and

vias given $187 for the Chapel Fund by the group.

The San Francisco meeting, March 17, 1960, was organized by
LeRoy DeSoto,

152,

and was attended by 26 persons.

Pete NcDavid represented the University.

Mr. and Mrs.
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Twelve individual alumni represented the University at
ceremonials of' other institutions throughout the country during
the year.
A committee of Albuquerque alumni of the Forties Club, social
group which has sponsored the Homecoming dance for ten years, sought
the aid of the Alumni Association in expanding the membership to
include graduates since 1950.

I accordingly organized a committee

of' Albuquerque representatives of the 1950-60 classes. which
accomplished the reorganization of the o:Lder club into the 40s-50s
Club.

The addresses of all local graduates of the period were

verif'ied in the process.

STUDENT RELATIONS
Members of' the s;enior class who were selected for listing in
11

Who 1 s Who of American Colleges and Universities 11 were presented

to faculty and alumni at a reception December 8, 1959.

Held in

the lounge of' the New Mexico Union Ballroom, the party was attended
by 116 persons.

Mortar Board Alumnae assisted in arrangements.

There were 36 honor guests.
The annual Alumni Association award to a typical good citizen
of' the senior class was p:r>esented at the :L960 Honor.s Assembly to
Hiss Alice Blue.

Honorable mention was made of John L. Kennedy,

and of' Ernestine Rodriguez.

All three received Life Memberships in

the Alumni Association, and Miss Blue received a loving cup.

Judges

vtere again Pete McDavid, Martin Fleck, and Mrs. Walter Keller, but

this year nominations were asked from all deans, dormitory heads,
and Union advisors as well as the Personnel deans.

OTHER ACTIVITIES
Other activities of' the Alumni As.sociation oi'f'ice were routine,
concerned .with keeping the ad.dress and biography f'iles in order and
providing special mailing lists f'or University departments and
af'f'iliated organizations.
There were no additions to the stai'f', nor separations, except
in the part-time clerk's position, which has been f'illed by Miss
Laura Mocharnuk, an undergraduate, during those months when we had
the money.

Mrs. Ruth Blair is of'f'ic.e manager and secretary, and

Mrs. Cecilia Marquez is f'ile.clerk.

PERSONAL ACTIVITIES
I attended the annual Rocky Mountain Regional Conf'erence of'
the American Alumni Councn in Colorado Sprihgs January

24, 25,

26,

and participated in a panel on alumni magazine design.
As community service, I was judge of' a publicity contest of'
the New Mexico Federation of' Women's Clubs in November, 1959, and
presided at the Matrix Awards banquet of' Theta Sigma Phi, journaH.sm
honorary, in May.

GENERAL REPORT ON CHANNEL 5

1959-1960

F. Claude Hempen, Pirector of Te1ev.ision

Television for Educational purposes began its third year at the
University of New Mexico.

The approach to the use of television

for credit telecourse material was redirected from its original
purpose.

This redirection was the resu:tt.·:o·f ':a change of structure

with the appointment of the President•s Television Curricula and
Utilization Advisory 'committee.

The functions of the committee

are:
1. T.o make recolilmendations regarding the utilization
of televis.ion for instructional purposes at the University
of New Mexico;
2. To advise regarding long range planning and University
policy pertaining to this utilization;
3. To formul~te a procedure for the selection of
telecourses and faculty for TV as well as procedures for
offering credit and the eventual scheduling of these
telecourses;
4. To act as a liaison committee between the
administration and the faculty on matters pertaining
to the utilization of television at the University;
5. To inform themselves regarding the national
utilization .o£ television and, in particular,
availability of grants for TV instruction and to make
recommendations regarding these grants;
6. To report to the President at regular periods on
the matters outlined above.

one section of two courses was taught by television..

The

6:30 p.m. section of Business Administration 5. .and 6. Accoun·ting~
was taught live from Channel 5' s studio.

Th,e day section of BAS and

6 was taught by regular classroom procedures.· Accordingly the
evening sections of Philosophy I, Spanish I, aud conservation. were
taught via television while the day sessions met in regular claS$-'·
room routine.

The television sections followed the same classroom

procedure as the npn · t~levi.sion classes. . A representative from
the department checked the attendance, collected papers, and
gave quizes and examinations.

The television class occupied

the same amount of classroom space ;:ts.tbe.non television class.
The final results of the courses taught via television indicated
that the content of BA 5 and 6 and Philosophy I could successfully
be taught via television.
During December 1959, KNME installed new camera equipment which
provideC! the station with .a teclmical standard· of excellence
equal to any studio facility in the United states.

This camera

equipment provided KNME with a minimum of· equipment necessary to
the scheduled.planned for 1960-61.
In l?ebruary of 1960 !<NME received two grants which furthered
its technical excellence as we11 as providing for operational
flexibility.

One grant from the Ford Foundation through the

National Educational Television and Radio Network amounted to
fifty-three thousand do11ars in the form of an Ampex Video Tape
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Recorder.

The second grant, from the Minnesota Mining-and

Manufacturing Company, was for ten thousand dollars in the
of video recording tape.

_~form

These two.. grants permitted telecourse

material to be p.J;e-recorded.

The pre-recorded material made for

greater flexibility in the broadcast schedule, inasmuch as the
television classes could be played back at a more convenient time.
The two grants of the Viqeo Tape recorder .and the Video
tape also provided flexibility in

th~

.!;"~cording

.broadcast schedule by making

possible repeat broadcasts of the same material at different times
of the day.
The original Ford

;Foundatio~

grant Il,lade ·possible the Sunday

afternoon broadcasts of· the Great Decision's programs which was
under the auspices of the University of New Mexico in cooperation.
with the Albuquerque Great Decisions

gro~p.

This Great Decisions

series consisted of eight Sunday afternoon discussions by a panel
of University professors and civic leaders.
The. Albuquerque Public School system used Channel 5 for their
first attempt at util.izing television in the classroom.

General

Science at the 9th grade level was the course chosen to utilize
television for instructional purposes.

About four hundred Junior

High school students participated in the Science teleclasses.

A

Beginning Spanish course was also sponsored by the Albuquerque
Public Schools but was designed for at-home viewing for in-School
utilization.

The public responded to the program by purchasing

two thousand syllabi.
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The broadcast day for

Channe~

5 ili. its third year was increased

I

from .four hours a day, four days a week, to six"hours a day, five

I

days a week.

I

This· incr.ease was· necessary to full fill the broadcast

telecourse committment which was planned for this period.
In an attempt to help extend the teaching quality presently
accepted throughout the Unive:z;-sity curriculum, a plan :ls under
consideration to use low power UHF transmitters, <:overing .the
immediate camp\lS area, which will broadcast credit telecourse
material.

The final method and procequre involved in the Jlse.

of UHF transmission is to be'·assembled and determined.

F. Claude Hempen
Director of Television
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-
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'

n

ho:oo
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Termin$.1 Report
From~

To:
Subject;

Donald McRae
Edwin Ge~sche£ski 1 Chairman
Departmen~al Television S~ries

General information; The series of weekly programs began
on January 26v fsi6o; and prooaade(i without interruption
through Ma.y 24 1 a total of eighteen.half-hour programs.
In addition to the regular series 9 the department presented
one extra programo•••a first performance of the Fassion
According to St. Matthew, byVicto~iat which was videotaped and broadcast on Good Friday eveningQ
Purpose and intent: The series was conceived a.s a public
service offering, having no specific pedagogical intent 9
but aimed at presenting as wide a range of the music of
each composer 1 and as many master-composers as was prac"
tieal. 11 Practica.l 11 in this case mea.ns that all offerings
vera taken from music :rehearsed and learned by the students
as part o£ the :regular music curricula~ No e~tra :rehearsa.ls
"'ere instituted (except the studio run-through on the day
of f!ach program), e.ncl no music was es;>ecially assigned
ar prepar~d exclusively for the p~ogram series~ The only
exception to this ~olicy was the Good Friday program
mentioned above.
Estimate of accomplishment: Those connected with the
program feel that the university has been represented to
the television public by mu~,!dca.l entertainment of a. consistently good level and quality, that the community
culture has been enriched to that extentp and that the
student performers have benefited £rom experience gained
under the pressur~ of professional performing conditionsQ
4o

Aelmowl<ldg_ementrH To Dr a Hemp<ln, station. manager 9 and to
Dro Bundy, program director, for cooper~t1on and eomp~Omi$e bayona tho purely professional level; to music
department faculty who participated personally ~o insure
the sucoe13s of the ente:rpltise: .E:d:win Gersche:t'sldp Kurt
~cderick, Jack Stephenson 1 Walter Keller, Ch&rles DaYis~
Sane~: $,n.ow~ Da..r~ena l!:vers, William .Rhoads, and James Whit1~w0 and o£ course, to the many stud~nts in the department
11h£:1 providod the bulk o£ the taleniz neoassa:ry to produce
thcwe :pxoarams ..

:Che lis.ting o:f :;;>:togr!MiiS i'ollo'i:Ts
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la

JlLn. 26 -

Keyboard music o£ J. S. Bach
Ann Sa.llemi and Beverly Ky.nor

2.

FE·b. 2-

Bach~s

3.

Feb,. 9-

Vocal music by Bach: Jean Miller, Nancy
Robinson, James Bratche~; Walter Keller, piano

4.

Feb. 16

Music of the St. John Passion
Darlene Evers, contralto; Jane Snow, :piar.•.>

5o

Feb. 23 -

Bach's teaching pieces
Walter .Keller, piano

6.

Mer a 1 -

.Music from the Musical Offel:'ing, and Chm:a·es
Brass ensemble directed by .James Whitlow

7.

:r&.r. 8

Bach Chorales
Madrigal Singers directed by Charles D~is
Clarinet Ensemble directed by William f.!.Oads

8.

1\r<,ro 15 -

Handel: Cello and oboe solo music
Richard Bremer, cello; Robert O'Boy1;t oboe
Lois McLeod~ piano

9.

Ma.l'o 22 -

Handel: Vocal music ••• Judi Tura~'' Laura Baker1
l)onald :McRae; Jane Snow, piano; ~ichfl.rd Beauchfl.MPt
trumpet

lOa

Ma:;::. 29 -

Mozart:. String quartet music
Student string quartet

ll.

APr• 5 -

Yoza.rt: string qQarte~ muric
student string quartet (ailferent personnel)

12,

A.p'r. 12 ...

Mozazot: Horn conoerto; <larinet concerto
\Vfl.yne Sharp, horn; Joe B1b Tillotson, clarinet;
Walter K&llar, piano

Art of Fugue
student string quartet directed by Jack Stephenson

1:3.

Apr., 1.9 '"'Mozal:'t: Excer.Jtbs from .Don Giovanni
Opera Workshop singers

14.

Apr., 26 - Beethoven:

15.

Yay J -

Beethoven: Woodwird Quintet,
student wooawind g~intet

16.,

May l.O -

Chopin: :Sallade f.ll A-fla.t; Etudes
Linda Waldrop a~d David Muth, pianists

Some eomyJsition processes
Ge:rschefski and MeRe;,
Op~
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17. May 17 -

Brahms: Liebe"lieder Waltzes
Madrigal Singers directed by Charles Davis

18,,

Dl.'ahms: Pill.no Trio, Op., 8; Edwin Gerschefski,
Kurt 1i're(!c>:t•:1.ck, Jack~ St~i:lenson. , . . . ~·
--~--·----

·-
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-
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The Report of the Fund Development Office
Jul~ 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960
Pete McDavid, Director
I.

Significant Developments During the Academic Year 1959-60.
A.

During the past year, the Fund Development Office has .completely

assumed all clerical duties of the New Mexico Club.

All correspondence is

now handled by this office, pledge cards are typed an.d distributed, money
is received and deposited, and contributions from donors are acknowledged.
A regular monthly billing system has been successful in keeping accounts
active.

It is £elt that the increase of $5,276 over the previous year and

$11,000 over the 1957-58 is largely a result of this coordinated program.
Total collections of this program for the year 1959-60 amounted to $33,280.
B.

During tbe last six months of the academic year, full-time effort

has been given to the bond issue to be voted on in the November 8, 1960,
general election.

Speeches have been given to the following organizations.

Farmington Lions Club
Farmington Kiwanis Club
Santa Fe Lions Club
Heights Lions Club, Albuquerque
Bernalillo County Tuberculosis Association
Democratic Community Club, Albuquerque
Republican Executive Committee, Bernalillo County
Key alumni in the entire State have been contacted, and telephone committees
in the larger communities have been formed for the purpose of notifying all

alumni of this bond issue,

A majority of the business firms in Bernalillo

County were personally contacted during this period.

Arrangements were made

for future appearances at civic clubs and PTA groups in the geographical
area which is the University of New Mexico's responsibility.
II. Significant Plans and Recommendations, July 1, 1960, Through June 30, 1960.
A. The first five months of the academic year will be devoted to the
above-mentioned bond issue program.

In addition to the personal contacts and

speaking engpgements that have been mentioned previously, correspondence Pnd
brochures will be mailed to all alumni and interested clubs throughout the
State. In cooperation with a student committee organized .!or the support o!
this bond issue, correspondence will be mailed to all resident parents of
students in attendance at the University of New Mexico and to University
students who have attained voting age.

A poster project will also be under-

taken by this group to advertise the bond issue throughout Bernalillo County.

B. Since the Memorial Chapel Will be completed during this academic
year and since the above-mentioned alumni groups have now been formed and
are willing to participate, an organized alumni giving program will be put
into effect.
C. Du;ring the year, a report was 13Ubmitted to the administration by
Willirun R, Chal:le, Associate Dean of Men, suggesting ways that the scholarship
and development programs could be more closely coordinated with all departments of the University.

This report has the enthusiastic commendation of

the Fund Development Office, and it is hoped that the administration will
convey its approval of the report to all departments.

As stated in previous

annual reports, close cooperation with other departments will eliminate
confusion and embarrassing situations in regard to scholarship so.licitation.

III. Appointments to Staff. None.

IV. Separations £rom Staff. None.
V. Outside Professional Activities of Staff Members.
Speeches were made at the following places:
Farmington Lions Club
Farmington Kiwanis Club
Santa Fe Lions Club
Heights Lions Club, Albuquerque
Bernalillo County Tuberculosis
Association
Democratic Community Club, Albuquerque
Republican Executive Committee
Bernalillo County

Roswell :Kiwanis Club
Hobbs Kiwanis Clt~b
Roswell, Farmington, Denver,
and Santa. Fe Alumni Clubs
Attendance at the regional
meeting of the Council for
Financial Aid to Education
at Colorado Springs, Colorado
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VI.

Gifts (Only tho.se chanheled through this office)

Individual Name
Adler, Dr~ Stuart w.
Airy, John T.
Allen, Oscar
Anderson, Sherburne P.
Clinton P. Anderson
Anderson, Sherman c.
Anderson, Ward w.
Eugene Sundt
Ane1la, Albert A.
Arledge, R. F. Deacon
Atherton, Arthur A.
H. W. Dozier
Chester A. Loe
R. L. Yarnes
Austin, s. 0.
Baca, Milton
Bachechi, Carlo
Bachechi, Mario J.
Banes, Wiley
Barber, John M.
Barber, Vernon L.
Barker, Robeson R.
Barley, Lee E.
Merrill F. Abbott
Bass, Dr. Hugh L.
Batsel, Paul M.
Bauder, R. F.
Bell, James B.
Bell, Tom
Belmonte, Anthony F.
Benham, Webster L.
Berger, \'[alter 0.
Betty, Loyal D.
Bezos, Sam P.
Bickel, K. L.
Bird, Holly
Blank, l!arry F.
Blaugrund, E. H.
Blueher, Dr. William A.
Blumenthal, E. H., Jr.
Boehning, Joe
Bond, Gordon M.
Boswell, William c.
Bowen, Richard M.
Bowman, V. w.
Boyd, James c.
Boyd, 'l'ed
Bradb11ry, 0. G.
Robert J. Stamm

Firm Name
Ward Hicks, Advertising
Allen Title Company

$ 25
50

35

Clinton P. Anderson Agency
Sherm 1 s Coffee Shop

400

Albuquerque Gravel Products Company
Anderman & Glasebrook

350
25
50

Bank of New Mexico
National Cash:Register Company
Bacals Mexican Kitchen
Southwest Distributing Company

350

The Banes Company, Inc.
Ward Anderson Printing Company, Inc.
Lucky Stores, ~nc.
Rqcky Bee
Echlin-Irvin-Crowell & Company
Batsel & Hastings
Dixon & Company
Star Oil & Tire Company
Foremost Dairies, Inc.
H. Beck News Agency
Gordon-Benham Company
Berger, Briggs & Company

K & B Music & Appliance Company, Inc.
Continental Trailways
Furr 1 s, Inc.
Albuquerque Glass & Mirrorvlorks
American Furniture Company
BlumenthaL Bros. Construction Company
Boehning & Boehning
Frank Bond & Son1 Inc.
B & WEgg Company
Denison Coffee Company
Bowman Travel Agency
Boyd Engineering Company, Inc.
Ted Boyd Company
Bradbury & Stamm Construction
Company) Ina.

$6

25
25
25
50

75
25
25
25

25
25
25
25
25
100
25
50
100
25
25
25
200

25
200

25
50
25
50
50
50
25
100

6o

50

Individual Na.Iile

Firm Name

Brandenburg, Jack

First State Bank
Taos, New Mexico
Bill Brannin Agency

Brannin, William D.
Brehmer, Dr. H. L.
Bridgers, Frank H.
D. D. Paxton
Bronson, Ro'bert
Brown, Dr •. Merril W.
Browning, Harlon B.
Bryce, A. H.
Robert W. Hopewell
Buergi, George H.
Buntin, Doss
Bursum, H. o., Jr.
Cabeen, T. W.
Campbell, F. A.
Campbell, Jack M.
Campbell, R. E.
Campbell, Thomas D.
Carmignani, Dr. Robert
Carnes, Chapin S.
Chant, L. H.
Chaplin, Bigelow_
Chess, Dr. James M,
Chisholm, J, D.
Clark, James M.
Clauser, Dr, Alvin R.
Coffman, Dr. B. A.
Coggins, J, D,
Cohea, Howard E.
Colby, Edward E.
Collister, J. D.
Comer, Brad
Finlay MacGillivray
Conniff, John N.
Connor, Dr. \'1. 0., Jr.
Cook, C. c.
Corcoran, Harry D.
Cornelius, 1~. H.
Carr, Tom
Covelo, I, J.
Co:x:, Roger s.
Grames, George F.
Cunningham, P, R.
Custer, George E,
Dabbs, J. R.
Dalager, D, !C.
:Darwin, R.

s.

$ 2.5
25

.50

Bridgers & Paxton, Consulting Engineers
Robert Bronson Insurance
Cottage Bakers
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine
Works, Inc.
Benton Van & Storage

25

25
2.5
50
75

2.5
25

Socorro, New Mexico
Cabeen Company
National Biscuit Company
FIF Associates, Inc.
Noo Hill Drug, Inc.
La Joya Development Company

25
25

Credit Bureau of Albuquerque

25

L. H. Chant ]!;lectric Company

Hyder, Rosenthal & Company
Los Angeles, California
Chisholm's

J. D. Coggins Company
Zenith Finance Company

25
25
50

25
50
$0

25

25
.50
.50
25
25
50

25
25

!Cistler-Collister & Company

100

Comer Oil Company
Conniff's Food & Appliance Store, Inc.

150

Towne House
Corcoran Publishing Company
Harry Cornelius Company
Southern Union Gas Company
Carlisle Liquors, Inc.
Walkel' & Hinkle, Inc.
Inland White Truck Company, Inc.
Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States

500
7.5

Monroe Calculating Machine
Company, Inc.
NewMexico Hospital Association
Darwin Buick Company

25
25'
lOO

2.5
50
50
25
25
2.5

50

25
35

-··-··--····'

'

Individual Name

Firm Name

.&n~

Daulton, H. P.
Davidson, Robert C.
Davies, W. M.
Davis, c. B.
Dazzo, Sam
Denison, Alvis F.
Dennard, Dr. William E.
Dettweiler, Dr. John H.
De Villiers, Rodney W.
Dickason, Don L.
William A. Sloan
Jackson G. Akin
John D. Robb
Charles.B. Larrabee
James c. Ritchie
John P • Eastham
William C. Schaab
William c. Briggs
Ray H. Rodey
Robert D. Taichert
Doherty, Jerry J.
Doolittle, George L.
James M. Doolittle, II
Dorris, Paul L.
Downing, Joe K.
Dreyer, Rudolf
Dunlap, Sam B.
Durkovich, Bill
Henry Barsanti
Francis Ely
Dwyer, G. W.
Earnest., Howell

Seven-Up Bottling Company, Inc.
Robert C. Davidson Agency

$100

Edgar, Russell
Edmondson, Lester B.
Edmunds, Edward, Jr.
Ellar, Dr. J. S.
Elder, J. K.
Elliott, v1. T.
Erbe, Welcome J.
Erwin, Robert 0.
Evatt, Daniel A.
Everly, .Ernest W•
Ewing, J. B.
Fanning, Dr. W. A.
Ferguson, Gordon
Donald P. Stevens
Robert G. Mallory
George C. Pearl

Davis 5 and 10 Stores

25
25

Rio de Oro Uranium Mines, Inc.

100
100
50
25
25
100

Rodey, Dickason, Sloan, Akin & Robb
Doherty Lumber Company, Inc.

100
100

Albuquerque Lumber Company

100

Heber, Arizona

New Mexico Steel Company
Zork Hardware Company of New Mexico
New Mexico Employment Bureau
Henry's, Inc.
Barnhart-Dwyer Engineering Company
Howell Earnest Agency
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Imperial Laundry Company
Broadway Lumber Company
Edmunds Chemical Company, Inc.
Albuquerque Ice Company
Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States
Welch-Erwin Corporation
Standard Oil Company of Texas

Ferguson, Stevens, Mallory & Pearl

25
25
50

25

100

25

25
100
150

50
25
25
25
25

25
25
25

16o
25

50

Individual Name

Firm Name

Faust, Edgar
Fetters, Louis
Fitch, .Norman H.
FitzGerald, A. P.
Flatow, Max
Forrest, C. u.
Foss, Harry c.
Francis; James N.
French, c. T.
Robert M. Fitzgerald
Gage, Howell
Gallagher, T. P.
Gantz, Merlin c.
Gardenswartz, Harold
.Gatzert., Clifford
Gerding, L. C.
Gerlach, Charles R., Jr.
Gibson, David E., III
Giles, Glyn M.
Giomi, Hugo
Gladden, Edward E.
Fred M. Mossman
Glavey, Thomas F.
Goldman, Simon
Goodman, Robert M.
Gorham, Frank D., Jr.
Graham, Hugh J.

Edgar Faust & Company
Lou Fetters & Associates
Dixie Floral Company
Albuquerque Bus Company
Flatow-Moore-Bryan & Fairburn
Universal Grading Company
D & D Poultry Company
Jimts Liquors

Graham, Warren R.
Grantham, E. M.
Charles a. Spann
Maurice Sanchez
Granucci, Pete
Grear, Jay W.
Green, Sam
Gromek, Stanley L.
Grossetete, N. f.
Gutierrez, James F.•
Hagest, Charles M.
Haggard, Jerry
Hale, Edward A.
Hall, Dr. Richard
Haooett, George vi.
Thomas G. Cornish
Frederick B. Howden
(Grants, New Mexico)
Hardin, M. M.
Hargrave, A. c.
Harley, vlilliam P.
Joseph B. Harley
William P. Harley, Jr.

French-Fitzgerald Mortuary
Lazy Ray Guest Ranch
NewMexico Timber Corporation
New York Life Insurance Company
H. Cook Sporting Goods Company
Lodi, California
Lou Gerding Agency
Bel Air Motel
Gibson Lumber Company
Wyoming Realty

$ 25
25
25
lOb
100
100

50
25

90

50
250
25
150
J.OO

25
25
30

25

100

Mossman-Gladden

50

Simon's
Pubco Petroleum Corporation
Albuquerque Federal Savings &
Loan Association
Graham & Kinney, Inc.
Grantham, Spann & Sanchez
Victory Club
Jay Grear; Inc.
Green• s Sanitary Specialists
Ever Ready Oil Company, Inc.
Jerry Haggard Company
Hale Sanitary Supply Company

Hannett, Hannett

&

Cornish

25
25
25
25

450
25
25
25
25

:25

25.
25
25
25
25
25
25
100
100

National Bedding Company, Inc.

J.

c.

Baldridge Lumber Company

25
100

Individual Name

Firm Name

Harris, I.. I.

Sheffield. Division, Armco Steel
Corporation

Harris, Luther U.
Haydon, Dr. F. Carter
Hayman, s. J,
Head, Ivan .R.
Hebenstreit,. A. ·R.
Hedges, Carl
Henderson, Leon
Hendrix, G•. G.
Hennessee, G. T.
Herbert, Howard W.
Hesselden, Louis G.
Hill, John H.
Hillson, Henry G.
Hines, Charles L.
Hines, G. H.
Hinkle, Gene E.
Hisey, Paul J,
Hitz, Ralph, Jr.
Hodder, Ernest c.
Archie T.
Hopkins, Edmond M.

Highland Pharmacy
Santa Fe, New Mexico
New Mexico Broadcasting Company, Inc.
Hedges Oil Company
Mountain States Lumber Company
Hendrix Investments
ConsolidatedBrokerage Coll!.pany
Albuquerque Discount Club, Inc.
John H. Hill Construction Company
Henry Hillson Company

Hyder, Latif
Donald 11. Hyder
Richard E. Hyder
Ingwersen, Timothy B,
Jackson, s, Y.
James, Jack K.
Johns, Dr. William
Johnson, Bryan G.
Johnson, George S.
Jones, J. \1.
Jones, Ralph
Don Jones
Keith L. Jones
Jones, Walter T.

c.

25
25
25
100

25
25
50
100

25
50
25

50

30
25

Walker & Hinkle, Inc.
Paul J, Hisey & Company·
western Skies Hotel
Equitable Life Insurance &
Casualty Company

Hogan~

Hornbuckle, H. T.
Howard, Jack F.
Howie, H. Edward
Hubbard, C. R.
Hubbell, Philip
Huber, Mrs. Josephine
Hulbert, R. c.
Huss, H. Paul

$100
50

The Review-Times
Fostoria, Ohio
Hertz Rent-a-Car
Rainbo Baking Company
Valley Gold Dairies, Inc,
Hubbard r s, Inc.
Eckert's
J, C. Penney Company, Inc.
A. M. Spencer & Company
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Hyder Bros., Inc.
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company
Excelsior Laundry Company
Boyd Engineering Company, Inc.
Iden & Johnson
Albuquerque Broadcasting Division
of KSTP, Inc,
J. W. Jones Construction Company
Jones Motor Company
Rio Grande Steel Products
Company, Inc •

25

40
150

25
25
50

100
J.50
100
25
50
50
100
50

200

25

21()
25

25
150
100
150

50
150

Individual Name

Firm Name

Joseph, Gerald
Karr, J. w.
Keenan, Horace W.
Keirn, Wilson c., Jr.
Kemper, Jack A.
F. M.• Heckes
Kempers, Dr. Bert
Kingston, Dave H.
Kinney, Tom J.
Kinsella, Paul S.
Kirkpatrick, A. s.
Koch, Ferdinand A.
Koch, James H.

Lighting Maintenance Company
Karr & Eichenberger
Keenan and Welsh
Brown-Keim Brokerage Company

Kramer, Joe
Lang, C. Thompson
Lanier, Charles S.
Leggette, R. E.
Lembke, Charles H.
Leonard, Harold E.
Liberman~ Maurice
Little, Jack
Livingston, Frank C. H.
token,· Ralph
Louthan, Earl E.
Lyman, Gideon C.
MacArthur, A. s.
McAtee, W. Peter
James R. Toulouse
William c. Marchiondo
McCall, A. T.
McCanna, Peter F.
McFarland, John P.
McKee, Robert E,
McKim, Sam J.
McKinnon, Dr. D. A., Jr.
McNary, Graham R.
McRae, Dr. Louis A., Jr.
Mabey, Scott H.
Mahoney, R. D.
Maisel, Dr. Albert L.
Maloof, George J.
Mandell, Julius
Paul Dreyfuss
f<!apel, Frank A.
Marberry, Franklin J.
Marvin, Maxwell
Mathews, L, c.

Kemper-Heckes-Rice Sales Company
Kingston Meat & Provision Company, Inc.
Kinney Brick Company
Kinsella Glass Company
Albuquerque Blueprint Company
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Santa Fe Electric Laundry
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Lobo Drive-In Restaurant
Albuquerque Journal
New Mexico Title. Company
R. E. Leggette Company of New Mexico
Lembke Construction Company, Inc.
Leonard Motor Company, Inc.
Duke City Lumber Company
Southwest Brokerage Company

$ 50
50
100
10

25
25
50
50

25
25
25
25
35

100

25

100
150
100
100

25
25
25

Mountain States Telephone &
Telegraph Company

500

Wagon Mound, New Mexico

100

McAtee, Toulouse & Marchiondo
Sandia Finance .Company
P. F. McCanna, Inc.

25

25
50
50

25

Robert E. McKee General Contractor, Inc. 200
Gulf Oil Corporation
25
Forest Products Companr
Mabey & Mabry
Holsum Bakers of Albuquerque
Joe G. Maloof & Company
Mandell-Dreyfuss & Company
Charles Ilfeld Company
Marberry Construction Company
Sandia Broadcasting Corporation
Mountain View Trailer Court
Santa .Fe, New Hexico

25
50
25
25
75
25
300
25
50
25
50

25
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Individual Name

Firm Name

Matteucci, Gino J.
Mattingly, RexM.
Mead, Ed v.
Menicucci, Dante J.
Milne, Lawrence
Minces, Sam A.
Modrall, J. R.
Mohler, c. B.
Morrison, Martin s.
Moseley, Bruce
Mount, Kenneth w.
Mulcahy, H. I.
Mullings, Dr. D. A,
Murdock, Martin
Naccarato, John
Niemi, William R.
Nissen, Dr. Wallace E.
Nordhaus, Robert J.
Nusbaum, J. B.
Oldaker, Merritt W.
Otto, Richard G,
Overton, Dr. Lewis M.
Packard, G. c.
Painter, Dr. Samuel L.
Pajunen, E. V.
Paul, Gordon W.
w. E. Hammond
c. E. Woodcock
Perkins, Cyrus s.
Phillips, Howard C.
Pickell, Harry W.
Pickett, T. D.
Pickett, W. H.
t. c. Yan Landingham
Pool, Ralph A.
Pooler, Clay
Popejoy, John
Propps, 0, D., Jr.
Quinn, Arthur P,
Quinn, Frank

Quist, Herbert A.

Rand., Frank

c.,

Jr.

Ravel, Arthur
Louis Ravel
Reardon 1 William E.
Reda.k, w. J.
Redman, c. E.
Rehm, Robert A.

Mattingly & Sons.
Mead's Bakery, Inc,
Super Oil Company
Nehi Bottling Company
Modrall, Seymour, Sperling, Roehl &
Harris
·
D. D. Skousen & Son
Magidson•s Restaurant
Moseley' s Sporting Goods
E. S, Mount & Son
.M &. WSporting Goods Company
M, L. Murdock Company

Johnnie's Inn
American Linen Supply Company
Nordhaus & Moses
Albuquerque Stationery Company
Edgar D. Otto & Bon, Inc,
Radio Station KTRG .
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Illinois-California Express, Ine.
Peat, Harwick, Mitchell & Company
Cy Perkins Men's Wear
Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Pic-Wik Distributors
Rocky Mountain 1'iholesale Company, Inc.

$ 25
50
125
25
25
100
150
50
25
50
25
300

25
25
25

100

25

25
25

35
25

50

25
25
100

75

25

300

50
150

Pickett & Van Landingham
150
Albuquerque Auto Sales~ Inc.
50
Pooler Agency
25
International Creo &. Construction Company
Texarkana, Texas
50
Western Investments, Inc.
100
Quinn &. Company
25
KDEF Broadcasting Company
25
Business Men's Assurance Company
25
Santa Fe, New Mexico
25
Ravel Bros., Inc.
Minor, Mee & Company
Everitt Jewelry Company
C. E. Redman, Photography & Advertising
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange

25
25
25
25

100

Individual Name

Firm Name

Reinhart, J, S.

Shop Rite Foods, Inc.
Piggly Wiggly
Wyoming Realty
N, C. Ribble Company

Reule, Charles L.
Ribble, N• c.
Rice, Dr •.L. G., Jr.
Richardson, E. w.
Ricker, Charles L.
Riordan, Frank B.
Roberson, Coda c.
Roberson, D. w.
Roberts, Dr. Bennett F.
Robertson, G. E.
Rogers, Waldo H.
Romney, M. H.
Roop, Don E.
Ross, Edmund
Rounds, Donald H.
Rowe, Dr. Frank A.
Royer, Dr. E. E.
Ruch, Roscoe R,
Ruffin, L. E., Jr.
L. E. Ruf,fin
Rutherford., George A.
Rutledge, James L,
Ruvolo, Joseph G,
Ryan, J, H.
Salazar, Victor
Schifani, Emmanuel
Arnold L. Blair
Neil H. Foley
A. Raymond Gere, Jr.
Russell s. Gere
Ross Kailey
Jack McNama
Tom Ramsey
Roy D. Strome
Orlando Valdez
Schlereth, John L.
Schoen, John W.
Sei, Jo13eph J.
Amerigo J. Sei
Seligman, Harold
Seligman, Irving
S, A. Epstein
Seligman, Dr. Randolph V.
Seligman, Thornton
Paul C, Sackett
Shaw, T. w.
T. E. Ribble
Shortle, nr. James S.
Shufflebarger, Frank D.
Albert Schubert

Central Auto Exchange
Modern·Furniture Company
Riedling-Thompson Music Company
Roberson Construction Company, Inc.
Joe E. Browne Pharmacy
Robertson & Summers
Romney Produce Company
Silver Steel Company
Mikel Stevens

$100

25

100
2$

50

25

2$

50

25
25

50

75

50
200

25
50

25
Ruch Auto Company

25
25

Texaco petroleum Products
George A· Rutherford, Inc.
Sanitary Laundry, Inc.
Sunny State Distributing Company
J. H. Ryan & Son, Inc,

100
100
100
50
100
50

Springer Transfer Company
Frank Paxton Lumber Company
Contractors' Equipment & Supply Company

250

50
50

Mori 1 s Bar and Lounge
Bernalillo Mercantile Company

25

Zip Potato Chips, Inc.

25

25

25
Seligman & Sackett
Holiday Bowl

75
50

25
Shufflebarger & Associates, Inc.

100

Individual Name
Sinuns, Albe:ct, G.
Sinuns, Dr. Albert G., II
Sisk, Arthur H.
Sklowe:r; Max A.
Skousen, D." D.
Skousen, N. J.
Smith, D. Orton
W, E. Lively, Jr.
Smith, Howard W,
Smith, M. W.
Snader, Harry H,
Snow, Edward H.
Specter, David
Spensley, Dr. Ro'pert D.
Spiegel, Arthur .H.
Sproul, Elmer C.
Stamm, Allen
Stanley, James D,
Stevens, Robert
Strimling, Leonard
Stromberg, Jack c.
Strong, Oren W.
Richard W. Thorne
Stryker, Roy T.
Tackett, Paul
Tanny, Dr. Alfred J.
Tetterington, Dale E.
Thigpen, William D.
Thomas, Leslie R.
Thomas, Leslie .R.
Thomas, Richard B.
Thorsen, James
Thygeson, Henry
Tinnin, Robert P,
Tittmann, John B.
Trinosky, Dr. Donald L.
Triplett, Baylor B.
Trotter, Thomas G.
Tyler, R. D.
Valdez, Robert
Valliant, George, Jr.
Vann, Dr, Lee
Vernon, W. H,
Vincioni, Julio
Waggaman, 11.. B,

Firm Name

$ 50
25
Alvarado Television Company, .Inc.
D. D. Skousen & Son
Skousen-Hise Contracting Company
Lively Equipment Company
Southwest Moving & Storage Company
Miller and Smith Contractors, Inc.
Central Liquor Store
Snow Construction Company, Inc,
Electrical Products Company
of New Mexico

25
100
100
200

;1.05
100
100
25
50
60

25
50
25

Arthur Stuart Company
Sproul Investment Corporation
Allen Stamm & Associates, Inc,
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Paul Revere Life Insurance Company
Robert Stevens Advertising
Jack's Liquor Store
Stromberg's

100
25
25
25
200.

Strong-Thorne Mortuary
Stryco Sales, Inc,

100
150

25
Jill's Bakery
American Beauty Macaroni Company
The Exchange Club of Albuquerque
New Mexico Motor Carriers
Association, Inc,
International Business
Machines Corporation
Franciscan Maple Shop
Henry Thygeson & Company
Occidental Life Insurance Company
of California
Burroughs Corporation
Hone Savings and Loan Association
Humble Oil & Refining Company
Western Freight
Santa Fe, New Mexico
The Valliant Company
Santa Fe National Batik
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Canada Dry Bottling Company, Inc.
R. B. Waggaman Company

25

50

50
100
100
25
25
100
100
25
25
25
50
25
100
100
25
25

50
200

Individual .Name

Firm Name

Walker; Dale !l.
Walker, George W.
Wallace, William W.

Gallagher & Walker
Walker & Hinkle, Inc.
La Fonda Hotel
Santa Fe, New Mexico

Walley, Dr. P. E.
Ware, Louis B.
Watson, Finn
Wentworth, Jack
West, Vance J.
Westfall, Archie
White, Fred A.
Whittmore, S. E.
Wiedemer, John P.
Wiggins, Dr. James
Wilson, C. Woodrow
Wilson, Carl
Wilson, Parker

rranciscan Maple Shop
Watson Truck & Supply
Hobbs, New Mexico
Niantic Corporation
West Furniture Company
University Book Store

25
50

25
25

100

25
35
25
25

75

w.

Wood, v. L.
Woodham, Ray
i'iray, Don
Wright, Charles E.
Yearout, Johnnie
Yoakum, Joseph T.
Zinn, Edgar S.
Zucht, Joseph B.

11

$ 25

Schroeder and Wilson Pharmacy
Bowman Biscuit Company
Wilson Oil Company
Santa Fe, New Mexico
New Mexico Life Insurance Company
Presbyterian Hospital
Wray 1 s Five & Ten Cent Store
Tri-State Brokerage Company
Yearout Electric Company, Inc,
Ritz Bakery
Futuramic, Inc.

25
25
50
50

50
50
25

35
25
50
25
25
25

Full" Scholarships (Deposited in the NewMerlco Scholarship Fund):

Individual Name

Finn Name

~

Jones, Walter T.

Rio Grande Steel Products
Company, !nc.

$1,200

Albuquerque National Bank

850

Paris Shoe Store

850

Love, Oscar M.
Horace R. Ellis
Matteucci, Pete
Robert P. Matteucci
Pickrell 1 H. P.
Dan Russel
Reeves, D. W.
Arthur Prager
Sganzini, William J.
George Savage
Leon Thompson
Woodward, Don E.
Cale W. Carson
E. L. Jory

Albuquerque Journal

1,ooo

Public Service Company of New Mexico

1,000

Savage & Sganzini, Inc.

1,000

First National Bank

850

Other Contributions (Only those received or acknowledged through t.his office):
Scholarship Name
Evel~Tiuffet

"Ancona Prize
Dr. Eric P. Hausner Memorial
Scholarship

Mr .• and Mrs. Henry Goldberg

The Santa Fe Chapter of the
New Mexico Heart Association

Barbara B•. Johnson Memorial
Scholarship
Carlisle Kruger Memorial
Scholarship
Willard Kruger
New Mexico Retail Licensed
Beverage Association Scholarship
Sanitary Laundry Scholarship
James L, Rutledge

$

25

3,232

303.50
500

300
200
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THE 'REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF .INTERCOLLEG!ATE . .ATHLETICS
July 1, 19.59 - June 30~ 1960
Pete HcDaVid - Athletic Director

I,;

S;ignif;icant devel9Jilll1ent$ d~ring the llt::ademic year, 1959-60.
At the.:viirsity level, our teams have competed :i,~ the toliowing sports·:

footba~l, basketball, track, baseball.; tennis, wrestling, swimn\ing and golf •.

· Freshmen teams played regular scb.e<;lules in football and basketball. • ·
'

. -

~

.

.

'

The varsity f'ootball team under the guidance of lf.;J.rv Levy climt:l;Xed
another- highlY .successful season by beating tht;J Unite<;l St~tes Air Force·
Academy, 28-2.7.

The overal~ season record was

against three losses~

a respectable

seven_wins as

Arizona'Univers±ty.was defeated for the third

consecutive year and the Kit Carson Rifle is still in our possession and on
display in the trophy case in Johnso~ ~ymnasiurn.
Ronnie Beaird and Don

bon Perkins·, ha1£Qack,

Bladk, ends; vTere· named- to the official All. ~kyline

Conference first team.· Bob Cr<tndal.l and Billy Brown ivere the leading
rushers in the conference and ranked seventh and ninth nationally.
ContinuE:d improvement. was noted in the swimming~ ptoogram under the able
gui:lance of coach John Williams. Lyle Parker was the skYline Contorence
diving champion and represented the University in the N. c. A. A. Championships.
The tennis team placed third in the conference team championships.

Our baseball

tcan lost the Eastern Division Championship in the final game rTith Wyoming.
'::o.l<'h Hugh Hackett• s track team .continued their winning ways.

Adolph

P111lr.mer tm:l Jim Dupree established new Skyline rscords in the 440 and .880

yard runs respcct1vely.
An agressive recruiting

pro~am

was continued by our coaching staff.

All

rr.ajo:r high schools in tlew }:e:nco were visited and also n\lmerous schools in Kansas,

Arizona, Colorado, Illinois,. Ohio, !ndiana, Texas, :.ryoming and Ca1.itornia.

·--~~-..:..
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~

-

a fine_incomin~

The pic£nre appears bright .for

group

~f

fresbman.at!hietes.

Kore.than_one hundrer.l appearances were made by our various staff lJii3m!Jers
.,

.

.'·_,

·including speeches at high school banquet$, col;t.ege banq_uets, service clubs,
.

radio and

televi~i~n

.

appearances, participatioil in high school career

participat:l:.onin.allllf\ni and booster. club gatherings.

day~

and

A great number o!

tournaments and-athletic contests throughout the state were attendeQ,,

and in

many in!!tances, . our coa~:hing. staf'f assisted local o:tficiaJ...s in sponsoring these
·meets.
The folloWing a'ttractions were neld_ this year in Johnson Gymnasium:

1. New. Mexico Education Associatioh
2.

Ann~l

Convention.

New Mexico ¥igh School Basketball. Tournament.

3. New .Me::Q.co ·High School Swilllllling Tournament.
4.

Nevr Mexico High School 1-Trestling Tournament.

5· Harlem Globe Trotters - sponsored
6.

by Al~uquerque Jaycees.

Net-r Nexico High School Band Festival.

In addition, our

athl~tic

department acted as hosts to the following events:

1.

Skyline Conference Swimming Championships.

2.

Skyline Conference

3.

New I~e:x:ico High School Tr.ack Championships.

Divisi~n

Track Championships.

4. New lt.exico. High School Golf Championships.

5. New MeXico Righ School Tennis Championships.
6.

Ne~tr MeXico High School Pentathlon Championships.

?. Albuquerque !nvitatiohal Track Keet.
8.

New NeXico !Ugh School Coaches Association, Downtown !.ions.
Coaching School and All Star Football Game.

9.

Forty-third Western Golf Association Junior Championships.

IT, Significant Plans and Recommendations for the near future.

The University Athletic Department should continue to encourage and roster
as mnny high school activities on our campus as possible.

The veey favorable

l?9ge 3 -

response. received from school. 9eople throi,lgho~t.- t~~;'t stiatie indib_ates tl;lat
. should be able

t6

nost the st~te baske'tball.tburn~ent .for nia!lY Year:;

wev

in' the.·

:futllri.
.shotlld
the Albuqu~n.,que
·OhaJl)ber
-. .
' .
.We
.
: continue
... to. cd-operate >with.
. -·
-'.
. ' ···, oi'· Oommefqe,
-.
-

~.

and the' New Mexic6 .school officials ;in 6rdtiJr ~o make t~is P()Ssibl-e•

:I:heUnive~~itY ,. ·

shou~ .offer its faohitifiS to the New_l1ex:i.cci·llig~ S9ho~l Act:hriti?.s ,Associfa.tio'n
:for next y.ears tournaments .and meets., . l'lans ~re. already btii:l:.n~S' i~it:i,ated inorder to make these propoSed projects a succes.s.Within the rtel:ir i'uture ef.fort;; should be made to field a gymnil.sti~s tealiJ, _.
a_ spot<t recogn:i;zed by our conference •. rn the -~eantin!~, the entire depal't~erit ·.will make every ;effort tby~ard C)ontinu:i,ng. progress' noii' becoming evident in ali~ · .
areas of our intercollegjate sports prOf!:I'atn..
III.

Appointni\1lnts to >Staff:
Bill-Weeks. - Elevated to .Head Footb.?ll, Ct!acP,, Ma_rcll·l, J.9-6Q .
Reese Smi'(:.h'- Assistant Football Co:ach, Ma~cb l;. l960
Robert Petersen - Assistant Football Coach, Mar~h 1, -19GO
Rodney Rust - Assistant Football Coacb, Karch 1, 1960
Kenneth Blue -Assistant Football Coach, 1farch 1, 1960

IV.

Separations ;f'rom Staff:
1-~a:rv

Levy .. }larch 1, 196o

Lou Cullen - 1{ar<:h 1, 1960
John

~IeW)llann

- l-!arch 1, 1960

'Jon Cholf - 1·'arch l, 1960
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THE REPai.T OF THE UNIVERS:ITY LIBRARIES

JulY 1, 1959 - June 50, 1960
David Otis KeJ,ley, University Librarian
"Progress and problems'' are appropriate rrords to characterize the
University's library record during 1959-60. The increased enrolJment, a
growing number of special library users from off campus, and the ma.eyspecial demands caused an extra heavy number of problems for the library
staff. At times it appeared that the general library was not adequate
to the tasks and that a breal{down 1-ms imminent.
starr, through hard work, saved the day

~

A loyal and faithful

or year.

The big need is for

a library building addition that will provide stuqy space for a raPidlY
growing student body, facilities for a much larger book collection> and
adequate room and equipment for the staff.
The situation in. the general university library was 1-1ell described
by two students writing in the April 22, 1960 issue of The~·
said~

They

liAs a matter of .fact, I am surprised how crowded the library gets

at times~

It looks like the cai'eteria at high noon.

Che can hardlY find

a seat in the limited area available. 11
The crisis of heavy demand caused the library staff to make a major
change in method of operation. :During November the staclcs war€) opened to
all users, with turnstiles installed to provide a close exit control.
Iater, the loan period rs.s changed from the traditional trro weeks to one
month, 1dth no renewals.

These wo changes in circulation practice made

it possible to operate reasonablY well.
building

rS.S

However, all recognize that the

not designed for open-shelf operation, and 1-Te cannot continue

to give even average library service with the present building.
itnperative that we obtain a redesigned, and larger building to

It is
serve well

with a larger university community ..
Along w.tth the problems there are some fine accomplishments to report.

2
In Mty, 1960 the air conditioning of most library areas was accomplished.

Students and faculty in the 1960 sUJlllller session appreciated the inQre
comfortable areas for study. Reference librarians handled 24.7% more
questions involving extensive research, and a lJ.% ±ncrease in interlibrary
loan work. Reflecting the larger enrollment, the use of reserved books
increased by 25%·.

In processing there was .a 33% increase in the number

of netv titles cataloged, 27% in the titles recataloged, and 21% in the
number of volumes

bound~

The total size of the
increased by 5.3%.

~ollections

in the general and law libraries

This growth by a higher percentage rate than in the

previous years is most gratifying. We still can not say that our library
collections are II adequate,'' but substantial progress was made during the
past year.
THE COLlECTIONS

During the year the total number of volumes in the general and law
libraries passed the 300,000 volume mark and by the end of the year
reached 310,490 volumes. A grant under the National Defense Education
Act, to organize a program leading to the :Doctor of Philosopl:zy' degree in
Ibero-American studies provided a special fund for library materials in this
area~

The collections have been strengthenecl in Iberian and latin American

literature and history, particularl;r Brazilian and Portuguese.
During the spring of 1960 a special fund was made available to purchase
mate1•ials in geology-.

Onl;r a part of this fund was used during the. past

year. A similar grant for materials in mathematics, made available .from
overhead charges on a research contract, will be used during 1960-61.
These special funds will help to enrich the collections in these netV
c;loctoral fields.
The faculty of the College of Business Admihistration expressed a

3

desire for a collection of compaey annual reports. A form letter of
request was mailed to a number of corporations, and as a result a total
of 804 cQmpaey •s reports '\~ere checked in, labelled, and shelved-. Since
some were obtained for past years, there was a total of about 5, 500 reports
added·.

This created a need for another Kardex file to hold the records of

this continuation material, and the file l~S donated by :Dean William J.
Parish·~

Subscriptions '\vere placed for 144 new periodicals.

Twenty-eight

continuation orders were placed.
In microprint we acquired the proceedings of the Russian 1luna, 1906-17,

in •t.hir·!;y-six volumes, and groups eight to ten {1845-1849) of the microprint
edition of the

u. s.

serial set.

i'irst annual installment of

~

.In the form of microcards we acquired the

Centuries

£! Spanish ~-.

<h 778 cards

there are approximately 600 plays, main:IJ' from the latter part of the
nineteenth centur,r. lve continued to obtain a number of journals on microfilm in .lieu of binding. We notv have the New York Times on microfilm from
1955 to date. We should complete our microfilm set of 'the

~

as soon as

possible, but to get all from the beginning in 1851 would require an
expenditure of $5,635.

Perhaps some friend of the Library may ll.elp on this·.

Our total microfilm collection has reached 4,226 reels.

This is principal:IJ'

research material, such as the recently acquired Headquarters Papers

£f. ~

British Ar£1Y ~America, a manuscript collection preserved in the Public
Records Office in London.
The Bolshaia Sovetska.ia Entskilopedia, second edition, in fifty-one
volumes

~s

added to the reference collection. Two important bibliographic

works acquired were the 1959 reprint of Qyr Ulysse Chevalier's Repertoire
~Sources

Historiques ~ Mgy:en ~:

Northeastern~'.~

Tope-bibliograPhie and R. J". Kerner's

selected bibliograPhl ••• , 1959, each in two volumes.

785

4
The first vo.l'\lllle of ~Graw-Hill's Encyclopedia.~ World Art and the first
three volumes of Filmlerlcon degli ~ ~ ~ Opere were received.
Several volumes of Grnelin' s Handbuch ~ Anorganischen Chemie, 8 aufJi~,

were purchased as a part of a long-range program to try to complete holdings
of this very important and very expensive set.
~·

Statistics of gifts of books and other materials indicate about

the same quantity as in the previous year. v1e acquired over

l!i%

of our

annual additions through gift and exchange. With s'ilbstantiaJ4r increased
fUnds for book purchase, this percentage is expected to decrease.

However,

we are grateful to our donors and we hope the .amount of material given to
the University Library may increase.
Ex:clusive of government publications, most of which are deposit gifts,
we received during 1959-60 a total of 2.,146 books, 942 pamphlets., 27 complete
periodical volumes, 10,707 is::mes of periodicals a.!ld other serials, 582
nenvspapers, nineteen subscriptions, three music scores, sixteen maps, three
charts, eight records, four reels of microfilm, t-ri'o microcards, four
portfolios, one scrapbook, a manuscript letterbook of the Perea family, and
the unrevised proofsheets of Steinbeck's

~Thursday.

The Rockefeller Foundation contributed ~~01.60 toward the first year's
subscription to the new edition of the British MUseum Catalogue.
The 1/lrgest single gift of hooks was from *r. John MattheH's, who
rresented his father's theological library.

*rs. J. R. }!odrall presented an

interesting collection, including books and pamphlets on India and on international conununism.

Large gifts of books and

p~iodicals

came from Sandia

Corporation, many of them unneeded duplicates, but some filling gaps in our
collections.
Bank~

Large periodical gifts came from the Albuquerque National

Albuquerque Public library, Dr. Charlotte Dosier, Mrs. M'. Gilbert, and

Miller and Smi.th Manufacturing Compaey.

Another worthwh:Lle gift was a portion

of: the library of the late Mary Eleanor Thoburn of Santa Fe., which includes

5
seventy-seven books and 122 periodical issues,;
Kaleidoseope and Chronicles

~

O!clahoma.

nota.b~

extensive files of

The Samuel H. Kress Fotmdation

gave its beautiful, illustrated edition of~ Gospels of~ Mltthew,
s_a:tnt ~' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~·
University faculty and staff members, active and retired, continued to
contribute

generous~

to the Iii.brary. ~ Dr. :Dorothy Woodward gave more than

650 publications, chief~ in the field o£ Latin American studies~ Also,
she sold to the Iii.brary at

l~r

prices over two h'imdred books.

lli'-.

laPaz presented 780 issues of matl).ematical periodicals·. Dr~ Cecil.

Lincoln

v-.

Wicker gave seventy-two books and the unrevised proof sheets of' Steinbeck'.s
~Thursday.

:Dr. Hugh M. Ji'dller donated forty-nine books-.

Dr-. France V.

Scholes continued his long-standing practice of giving generousJ;r to the
library.

The names of ma.n;v other faculty and staff membet's

~dll

be found

in the attached list of individual donors included as Appendix E. A selected
list o£ institutional donors is also included in Appendix E.
Needs i'or collection building. When we give thought to our collections
needed for future years, we recognize that the rate of acquisition will have
to be increased.

The amount of material published is overwhelming, but eV'en

so, publication does not lceep up with research development.

Libraries find

it difficult to acquire the important current material so important in the
scientific and technical fields·.

In the humanities and the social sciences

older rrorks are important as well as the cl.U'l'ent, and these out-of-print materials are expensive to find and to purchase.
J.bre mone'.r will have to be provided if rTe are to keep the quality of
instruction and research equal to other state universities. We should move
the book and periodical budget well above the annual
especia~

doctorate.

SlDll

of $l.OO,OOO,

since new programs are being added and older ones
However, it is not

~dse

~panded

to the

to. budget large increases for book

purchases unless we can also budget for staff' additions in the technical
services, such as order and cataloging. And, a building addition must be

6

provided to house the larger collections and to provide space for their use.
ORGA.NIZAT ICN OF THE ·COLlECT IWS

The addition of one cataloger, bringing the number to fo1.II.', made
possible the cataloging of a larger rtumber of volumes. Statistics of
accomPlishment, however, cart not present the total picture of the work
involved. For exampl.e, the special fund for Ibero-American material.
br.ought to the catalogers maey more foreign language books'.

The work

with ?ortnguese names is far more difficult and time-consuming than that
with English

names~

l'orttlguese authors often appear. under several variant

fol'IIls of their names in different •1orks and even in the same work. Catalogers
must bring about a consistency of fol'IIl to organize the material properly for
use. Furthermore, we have received a larger amount of material in the
Russian language.

One cataloger has been tald.ng a course in Russian throughout

the year and this has been a decided help in i;l:!e

pr~cessing

The public card catalog was expanded. du:ring the year·.
cases, formerly used for the

L.c.

of this material.
Two large catalog

depositor.r catalog, were moved to the

central lobby and all the cards were shifted and trays relabelled. The
The shelf list was also expanded into additional trays.

The public catalog

now contains 771,884 cards, of which 2,889 represent holdings in the law
Id.b.t'ar,r.

The grmrth of serials work caused the addition of orte clerical assistant
in .mid-September.

The total number of entries in the non-government serials

checklist not4' is above 10,000. We estimated that assistants checked in. over

!5$, 000 i terns during the :year, being an average or 212. each day. In addition
to checking in the daiq flow, they wote and mailed claims !or issues not
received~

searched for issues reported missing, listed duplicates, and did

ma.ey other things involving serials.

Five lists of duplicate material were prepared and mailed and 150
requests were filled.
libraries.

In return we received 1,825 items requested .i':r'om other

7

A budget increase fol• binding, plus the allotment of a portion of the
Ibero-American grant for binding the paperback neil' books ~chased on this
fund, enabled us to increase the number of volumes bound by about 2:1$.
The addition of 144 new periodical subscriptions will, of course, add to
the binding Jcad of future yea_rs. This is a continuing proceedure, a part
of normal growth·.
some success·,

Efforts to complete broken volumes of' serials brought

The assistant in Qovernment Publications spent considerable

time in checking duPlicate lists and v1l'iting to government agencies seeking
issues 1"Thich we lacked, and achieved good results.
Photographic reproduction.

~emands

for copying continue to increase,

much beyond the capabilities of our small laboratory staffed by a parii-time
assistant~

We must take steps toward enlarging the laboratory, getting more

equipment and staffing it with one full-time assistant. Practice indicates
that student assistants can not perform

satisfactori~

this technical work.

l'art:Iy to alleviate the situation, we purchased a rapid-copier for the
Secretar,r 1s office during JUne, 1960,

The 1ibrary Secretary bas prepared

a large number of prints in the short time this equipment has been availAble.
The largest user has been the Sandia

Corporation~

A major project of the

Photo lab assistant was the filmi.ng of the Albert B. FaU papers 11hich ].h'.

H. T, Everhear·li, Jr. kindly allowed us to copy before donating them. to the
Henry N~ Huntington library. Huch :work was done also .t:or Histor.i.cal Research,
for tho Tnstitute of Meteoritics, and for the Library. As we start a
yea~,

new'

we have just acquired a Recordak enlarger which should help in the

production or enlargement prints.
READER SERVIDES

Reference librarians have been placing more emphasis on library
instruction to class groups, hoping that the instruction, even though brief,
tiill enable students to help themselves more in the library •

Instruction

was provided to 65 English classes, tlTO Educatiol:l, one Chemical Engineering,
and one Nursing.

Perhaps this is the reason that the number o.t' general

78.9

8

in.fprmation questions was less than the previous

year~

It did enable

reference librarians to turn their attention to search questions, of which
there were 24~7% more than last year.
Several special projects were complet!!d, during the year. .The index
to

u.w~~.

theses and dissertations was prepared in a

fo~

for publication,

and it has been much-used in the Reference Department. We hope to be aple
soon to issue it in mimeographed or offset form, to fill the several
reque13ts for such a list from other universities and colleges.
A card file of same 6,600 references from the. Explicator and Explicator

Checklist and from some current literary jo1ll'nals was prepared;

It has

proved very useful, especial:cy- in helping students in English 2 with the
~~iting

of papers.

In September, 1959, just prior to registration, the reference :U.brarians

arranged an orientation coffee at mid-morning for new members of the faculty.
This appeared to be a success and will be repeated each year'.
Reference librarians prepared the Library
1vere produced by offset press. These

~

~'

and 2,500 copies

have been very

he~ful

in

cormection with the instruction to classes and for distribution to interested
ne~v

students and faculty members at the library desks.
The tvro assistant reference librarians have taken the responsibility

for exhibits and during the year prepared the following sixteen exhibits:

Ju:cy 1- A\lg. 13

Books by Erna, Harvey and
Francis Fergusson.

Aug. 13 - Sept. 16

65 texts and translations of
Iao-tzuts Tao ~chang from the·
collection of Mr. Clark !'felling.

Sept. 17 - Jan. 1

Maria's

Sept. 17 - Oct. 1

Your U.W.M.

Sept. 50- Olt. l5

Poetry says it best; 25th
Anniversary of the Acadenv of
American Poets.

Oct. 15 - Nov. 15

John Dewey, 1859 - 1952.

Pott~.
Library~

9

Nov. 15 - Nov. 50

Be Thanld~ul.

Nov. 50 - J]ec. 15

25th Anniversary of the Fondo
de Cu1tura Economics..

Dec. 15- Jan. 4

Merry Christmas; Nativity scene
and books about Christmas.

Jan. 6- Jan. 21

Western Books;.

Jan. 22 - Feb. 22

French Id.terature; the novel,
poetry, . drama •

Febc. 22- March 51

Faculty

April 1 - April 25

Spring Time -

April 5 - April 9

Open neti worlds - vlake Up and
Read 1 National Id.bra:ry Week
display in the Student Union.

April 25

-I'~

51

Garden Time.

N. M. Indian Art .. ·Illustrated
with boolts and katchina dolls
and pottery".

New Mexico in Words and Pictures.
Photographs qy Harvey Caplin.

June 1 - June 50
Circulation service•

Publications~

The year began with sharpJy increased circulation

activity. A much larger number of reserved book lists were received in
September, and a steady demand for these books throughout the year resulted
in 25% more reserved· book use than during last year.

The History of Western

Civilization course accounted for much of the heavy use. At times all of the
25 or 50 copies of a given book were charged out.

Tmmrd the end of the year

a rotary, visible file was purchased and reserved book records, arranged
courses, were placed on the panels.

qy

.It is expected that •this file will make

it easier for students to find quickly the books

desired~

The change to open stacks in November, 1959 made a significant reduction
in the number of books charged across the loan JJesk for use in the library

building.

Since all bound periodicals are kept in the stacks, these had to

be requested by the presentation of call cards, paged by stUdent assistants,
and charged out to the reader. With open stacks the reader now helps himseli'.
This greatJy reduces the work load of paging, and this assistance can now be
diverted to shelving, shelf reading, etc. A:£ter nearJ;v a yea;r of this
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experiment, the libra:cy staff, and I believe, faculty and students are well
pleased with the open stack system.

There is some congestion in the stail'ways

and especially in the use of the one elevator.
The opening o£ the stacks eliml.nated the major reason for maintaining
an open-shelf collection in the Undergraduate Room. Therefore, we moved those
books back to the stacks, changing the room to a Resel"Ved Book Room where
5-day and 2-hour reserved books are kept behind the counter and issued upon
signature and presentation of identification card.
Much shifting of collections has taken place and more will be n(;lcessary
to accommodate the growing nUlllber of acquisitions. 1tfeeding will have to be
speeded, and some materials stored in such

locatio~

as the basement of

Hokona and Goronado dol'llls. We should also find some place to locate or
store the museUlll material long housed in the library building ..
. Service to gifted high school seniors.

In the fall of 1959 we made

the decision to issue library cards to 50 gifted high school seniors in
each of the public high schools or the area.

Principals were requested

to detel'Illine the gifted and to send us lists of names of ·students to whom
we might grant this privilege. Our experiment in cooperation t-rorlced out
1;ell and rre plan to continue it.
TI'lSTRUGrml' IN LIBRARY SCJENCE

Ll 1955 we discontinued the scheduling of courses in library science
due to a fairly small enrollment and the necessity for a budget saving.
Since then we have had a small but steady demand for this

instruction~

Acco:t'dingly, vTith the approval or Dean Chester Travelstead, College or
Education, and other administrative officers, we scheduled two courses
for the 1960 summer session, Cataloging and Classification and Book
Selection :ror Ynung People. We secured 1-!rs. Helen E. Saunders, Librarian
of Valley High School in Albuquerque, as instructor.
There were 51 students enrolled in the Cataloging col.U'se and 25 in

11
Book $election. The instruction was primar:ly for the schooJ, librarian,
but a few of the students were interested in other types of libraries and
the instructor adapted their ii'Ork to their needs so :Car as it was possible.
'1-Tith the enrollment at this level we are encouraged to continue this type
of instruction during' the 1961 summer session.
THE: STAFF

At the beginning of the report year we were authorized to add one
cataloger and one clerical assistant in the Technical Processes Department.
This expansion of staff was appropriate in view of our increasing program
or acquisitions.
v1e were fortunate to secure Mr. Harley

c.

Brooks, Jr. as Cataloger.

He came frOlll the position of Librarian, Hiwassee College, Madisonville,
Tennessee. 111'. Brooks received his A.B. from Lincoln Nemor;i.al University
in Harrogate, Tennessee and his M.A. degree in library science from Gearge

l'eabody" College in Nashville, Tennessee. To :fill the position of Assistant,
Technical Processes, we employed Mrs·. Betty Tarmer.
At the close of the year t-re lost, by retirement, Mrs'. Irene Curnow
who had served the University on a part-time basis £or 2:5 years. Her loss
is felt keen:ly, for she was a loyal and capable staff member. vle have
changed

}~s.

Curn0',; 1s position froro approximate:Jy half-time to a full-time

Position of Assistant, Technical .Processes, and have employed :r-:rrs·. Florence
R. Gamez far it.

11x's. Gamez has had several years of similar experience in

the Sandia Corporation Iibrar,v.
Also retiring in. June, 1960 was Mrs. Ia.Vera Kakoska, Li.brar,v Secretary.
Hrs. Kakoska also served the University faithi\tl:Jy for a period o£ over

seven years, and to all, especiaJ.J;y to the student
be long-remembered as 1-frs. K.

assistants~

she will

For the position o£ library Secretary tie

employed Hrs. Dorothy Willis J who made an excellent reputation as a competent
staff member 'When she served as .Assistant, Acquisition Department between
1954 and 1957.
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It appears that the great demand for librarians and the shortage of
well educated and qualified people are

increasing~

affecting

our

staff.

Out of 15 professional librarians on our staff at the beginning of the
year 1ve lost three by resignation to acdept other positions·.
~e

Mr .• Ronald

\'faal left in September, 1959 to become Librarian of the Military AcadelliV

in Roswell.

The position of Special Collections Librarian has yet to be

filled on a permanent basis. From September, 1959 to August, 1960 the
position was held by Miss Bonnie-Jean Duncan, a graduate student 1mo had
several years of teaching experience. We have appointed

Mr.

Ted Warner,

a P}f.D. candidate in history 1 for one year as Acting Special Collections
Li b1•a:rian.
Miss Claudia Carter, Assistant Acquisition Librarian, resigned in
June, 1960 to accePt a similar position at Rice Institute in HOuston.
To the position of Assistant Acquisition Librarian we have appointed
:Hr. Jack :Ilickey' who comes from the position of Geology Librarian at tne
Universit;r of Oklah0ll18..
the M. L.
Mr~

s.

He received the

B.s.

degree, the

lf. m.,

and

degree from the University of Oklahoma.

Jay L. Iadd resigned in August, 1960 to accept the position of

Assistant Circulation Librarian at Ohio State University. :Hr. Iadd vl'i!.S
a valuable member of our staf;f for

4fr years,

first in the Acquisition

Department and then in Reference. To .fill the position of Assistant
Reference Librarian 1.;e appointed Z.fiss 1-ilrcy Murpcy who holds the A. B.
degree from Colorado College and the M. A. in libra:rianshiP from the
University of Denver.

She comes from a position on the Universit;r of

:!Jenver Library staff.
With such high turnover in our professional. star.t the burdens ot
extra-heavy service fall heavier upon the .faithful older members of the
staff. Even though 1-re have been fortunate in securing fine and capable
libra:t'ians to succeed those uho have gone elsewhere, it naturaily takes
a period o£ time for new staff members to become <tdjusted to their ne;r
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situation and to perform at their highest level of professional service.
We must keep our salaries up to a competitive level or have a poor library
staf,f~

And we must., sooner or later, grant all faculty privileges to

professional

librarians.~

This means sabbatical leaves, tenure, voting

privileges in faculty meetings, cornmittee service, etc. library serv:i.:ce
is an integral part of the academic process jUst as classroom teaching. is,
and librarians should be a part of the one group .called the ttraculty".~' A
large number of universities and colleges grant this no1-(.
Professional activities of the staff.

Members of the library sta.f.f'

:made several contributions of an extra-curricuJ.ar nature to llbra:rianship
and to education.
Mr-. Harley c. Brooks, Jr.

Served as a member of the Southwestern Library Association's Book
Award Comnr:i.ttee.
Miss Marjorie Dick.
Attended the meeting of the New l1axico library Association, Aptil, 1960.
Elected Secretary of the College, University, and Special Ia.braries
Section, Ne~-r Nexico Library Association.
11iss Theresa Gillett.
Travelled in Southern Em-ope during April and May, 19601 combining
orte month's special leave with the annual vacation month.
l·Ir·. Robert Harness.
Spoke before the annual meeting of the Southwestern Chapter of the
American Association of law ·ubr~ians.

Hr. David otis Kelley.
Served as Chairman o£ the Advisory Collllllittee on State Library Service
during the Spring of 1960.
Spoke on '1School Library Standards'' at dinner meeting of Albuquerque
school librarians and secondary school principals on April 11~ 1960.
Spoke on 11 f'lanning for a library Addition'' at meeting of campus chapter
of A.A.U.P. on Yarch 17, 1960.
Attended anntmlmeeting of N.M.L.A., April, 1960.
Edited A Guide to the l.fi.crofilnt of~plrsNRelating to New J.l'exico :tand
Grants1Y,fi'lbert'James ..Diaz. "'"Ti s s umber oneOrthe Id.brarySeries, u.N.l1. Publications.
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I•h' ~ Jay L. Iadd.
Att~nded

the meeting of the New Mexico Library Association, April, 1960,
Was elected the Associationts representative to the Southwestern
Library Association, He chaired the As13ociation 1 s Scholarship
Committee.

Served on the Business Information Project Committee of the Rio Grande
Chapter o.f the Special Libraries Association.
Mi.ss Helen Mcintyre.
Travelled in Southern Europe dUl'ing April and fuy, 1960, combining
one month ts special leave with the annual vacation month.
Assisted the American Library Association's Committee on the Cost of
Iil.brary Naterials Index. She was assigned the subject of biography
and compiled statistics of the average cost of biographies, which
statistics were published in I.d.brary Journal for April 15, 1960,
Continued as Chairman o.f the Albuquerque library Association's
Committee on a Union List of Serials.
Member of the New
Tenure.

~ico

Iil.brary Association Committee on Salary and

Elected for a two-year term as a member of the American Library Association,
Resources and Technical Services .Division, Acquisitions Polley and
Research.Committee.
11i.ss Genevieve .Porterfield.
Elected Secretary of the Albuquerque Id.brary Association for 1960-61.
Y!l'. Charles Warren.

Attended the annual meeting of the New
April, 1960',

~ico

Library Association in

Attended the annual conference of the American Library Association
lvhich met in Montreal in June, 1960.
As has been true for seve:t'al years, there <ras some turnover among tP.e
clerical library assistants.

~h's.

Irene Coats left in October, 1959 to

take a part-time poai tion in the College of Business

Administration~

and

was succeeded in our Acquisition Department by Mi.as Josie Abeyta, now
YJl's. TJher.

Hiss Caroline Helling, part-time assistant in Reference le.ft

to accept a teaching position in the Albuquarque Public Schools.
position was .filled by the appointment of Hrs. Doris Pardee.

Her

11!-s.

Claudette Stagner resigned in late August, 19.59 to move to Clovis where
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her husband, Norris, was to join Wesley Quinn in the practice of la;.r. We
appointed Miss Beverley ~rber to the position former)y held by Mrs.
Stagner.

On September 14, 1959 we appointed Mrs. Betty Tanner to the

new)y created position of Assistant, Technical Processes »epartment~
Our student assistants worked a total of 24,24-3 hours tp provide a

valuable clerical service for the library. We were pleased to raise the
minimum rate from 75 cents to 85 cents per hour and to continue Olll' system
of graded service with pay rates between 85 cents and $1.15 per hour.

Since

most student assistants are in their first year of service the average rate
paid during the year was 88 cents. We would be happier to have a feW good
assistants to remain long enough to earn the $1.15 rate.

LIBRARY NEEDS
Certain fundamental activities of a university library must be continued
if we are to have a fine university.

At the University .of' NEM Mexico we .can

not be accused of practicing any of the ''frills." We do not offer some of
the services which are becoming co!l)lllon in maey college and university
libraries. And perhaps we should".

For example, we do not offer listening

facilities and a good collection of recorded. music.

We seem to be library

fundamentalists and emphasize good collections of books, journals, and other
iorms of printed materials, good bibliographic organization, and a high level
of staff service.
here, in

nrr

To do this well., we have certain needs which are listed

opinion, in order of importance.

1. A library building

addition~

To bring this about, we should a. Appoint an architect to review our program and iio do some
preliminary planning.
b. Revise and further develop the program.
c. Appoint a library consultant to review the program and the
preliminary plans.
d. Secure .funds for the planned building addition·.
e. Get bids and a•1ard the contract for construction~
f. Construct and equip the building.
2.

Faculty status for professional librarians.
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s.

salary increases for librarians and clerical assistants.

4.

Gradual but substantial increases in book funds.

5. T.n:creases in staff size in proportion to othel' increases, such as
enrollment~

ooolc funds, etc.

..

.

a. Enlarge the I'hotoreproduction laboratory and make. the assistant
full-time.

·

In these annual reports I have tried to present a realistic picture of

the activities of the University library. Some of our accomplishnients are
tru:cy- worthy of being shouted £rom the housetops; others do not make for
the best reading. We do have our problems, and our administrators probabJ;r
think that all we can ask :!:or is more money.

:Sut we know that money is

required to provide educational opportunities and so we make no apology.
We are optimistic for the .fmure, and believe that we will be able to finance
an appropriate library building, well equipped for the tasks before us, and
that we will find capable librarians to heJ.,o perform the high type of serVice
which we desire for our NEiii Mexico young

P~i!OPle.

To all o£ the members of the library staff, the faculty, and administrative
officers., 'vho have helped to make 1959-60 a 'lgood" library year, I exPress ll11
appreciation.
Respectfu!l1 submitted,

COI?vlhJZ {2t~ ~/
llavid otis Kell~
University librarian

August, 1960

r
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Appendix A
SIZE AND .GRCWTH OF THE COL!ECTIONS
General
Id.bra;ry
Nwnber of Cataloged Volumes
in Libraries, June 30, 1959

247,176

4?,725*

294,90i*

Voltunes Added (net), 1959-60

15,115

2,476

15,589

Number of Cataloged Volumes
in Libraries, June 30, 1960

260,289

50,201

510,490

Percent Increase

Over Frevious Year

other Processed I>!aterial in the
Id.bra.ries:

5.5%

June 50, 1959

196,5.94
Government Publications
Maps (appro~imation)
47,678
1>1icrofilm (reels of varying length) · 5,885
Mi.crocards
51,160
761
Sound Recordings
Tape Recordings
201
Slides (2 11 x 211)
548

Added
1959-60

Total
June 50 2 1960

. 9,Ll>.4
5$
541
8,157

205,828
48,224
4,226
59,297
761

222
164

5],2

~9

*corrected figure.
Appendix B
t'ROCF.SSING OF MI.TERIAIS
General Library

New Titles Cataloged - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Vol\unes Added:

1959-60
9,488

B.r Purchase - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

8,261
- - - - - - - - - - - 2,107
B,r Binding of Periodicals - - - - - - - - - 5,086
Total volu.mes added
15,454
By Gift and Eltchange

NUlllber of Cards Added to the Public Catalog - - - - - - - - 55,855
Number of Volumes Recataloged ,.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

248

Uerr .Serial Titles Added

?05

__________ ..., ____ _

Binding:

(in volu.mes)

&~s

----------------------Periodicals - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Total

.i:'hotographic Se!"vices:
Negative 1-Iicrofilm Frames Mlde - - - - - - - - - - -.. - 11 6~
EnlP.rgement Prints Hade
- - - - - - - - - - - .. 5:529
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Appendix C
USE OF LIBRARY RESOURCES

General
For Use in

libr~

Building-----~~·~~-------~

Two-Week Ioans

11,252 volumes

-- -·- -·-,..-------- ~- 107,590

Reserved Book loans - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

55,785

II

tl

Interlibrary :Ioans:
11

584
Ioaned. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Borrowed - - - - - - -· -.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _:;;50:;.:1;.__11_ _
155,692
Total Loan Transactions
Appendix D
EXPEND1Tuti.ES

General and Law libraries:
Books and Periodicals Departmental Fund - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 49,.?18.86
8,974.58
General Book Fund - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8,068•41
Special Purchases Fund - - - - - - - - - - - 17,190.86
Lal• Id.brary Boo!~ Funds - - - - - - - - - - - - '75·49
''!Walte:r Sullivan, Jr. l-1emorial Fund- - - - - - - 122.85
-::-Thomas s. Bell Fund - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4,106.12
>:·There-American Studies Fund - - - - - - - - - - 2,052.56
-;:-special Geology Fund - - - - - - - - - - - - - 161.95
*}~th. and Science Institute - - - - - - - - - - Sub-Total
~ 90,251.46

# SupPlies and Expense - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Equipment - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Binding---------------------Salaries - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ....
Student Assistance- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... - ...
Sub-total

$ 5,570.02

1,767.68
15,480.21
128,897.72
24,098.45
J.L75,814.08

Total Expenditures for Id.brar;l.es - - - - - - - - -

$a66 ,065.54

Percentage .DistribuHon o:f ExPenditures, 1959-60

Books, ~eriodicals and Binding
Salaries and Wages
Supplies, Expense, and Equipment

~
$10.5,751,67
152,996.17
7 ;557 .70

Percent of Total

59.8
57.5
2.7

100.0
Ratio of Library Expenditures to Total Expenditures of the University :for
Educational and General Purposes 5.~
'#"co

;,ion-institutional funds.
ffTbis entry includes FICA, New Hexico state retirentent payments, and travel.
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Appendix E
llONCRS

Individual Donors:
Miss ~age,Ackerman
Hubert G. Alexander

.!Dr~

Senator Clinton P. Anderso~
Sr. Rafael Arevalo Martine:!'
Mr-. l1erle Armitage
J.rr,-s·. Gep~ge W. A:rmstrong
Dr. Archie B9.hm
Mr • Iou· Blachly
1-frs. Edith Illes sing
Sr. Jose Bosch
IWs;. I'ilrgie B. Iloswell
1'11.' • PhiliP 1). Bradley
l'l!.'s. ·H. J,. Brehmer
111:'. Wilmofl B!.'m;er
Mrs. Priscilla Briggs
Nr•. Bili.'Buhler
t-rr. :E • Wayne Bundy
1'11.'. Ben Cash
Dr. E. F. Castetter
Mrs. E. F. Castetter
1-Trs • T. T. Caston.,auay

neanElmon 4. Catalina

I,rr·.

George Catlin

!.frs • Gertrude Charey

Senator Dennis Chavez
!·'It' • Ernest Dailey
J:.'!!.'. Jt. 0. Davis
Hr-. Jack Danciger
I'l!.' • :r::arcus Denney
l·frs • Frank lJ)evlin
}fr. Ar·bhur DeVolder
Hiss l'lvlis Dixon
fl!.'. A. DobrowolslcyDr • Charlotte Dosier
}~. B. c. Drescher
Dr. Robert H. Duncan
Sr. Carlos RafaelDutrerran
1'11.'. A. R. Edison
Hiss Elizabeth Elder
Jr. Florence Hawley Ellis
11l's. Helen Ellis
Ht·s. Grace Elser
lir. Tom '&'hard
I-ll.',. L. H. FallJi.w

Dean H. E. Farris
Hr. George E. Fay
fro£. James K. Feibleman
Hr. Charles E. Feinberg
1·fr. Francine Flanigan
:'Jr. J. Paul Fitzsimm:ms

Sr. Juan E. Gallagher

Mrs. M. Gilbert
Hi.ss Theresa Gillett
¥!!.'. c. M. Goethe
l'fr. w. Jl). Grisso
Sr. Emilio Harth-Terre
Mt'. Earl leon Heck
l1i.ss Helen .He.fling
Dr.
w. Hill
ilJr. Albert· L. Hilliard
I-fr. 'villiam leonard Ifoerber
Mr. Miles Hoffman
Estate of Mr.. leon Huhl:ler
MI.'. c. Hurd
Dr. Ira c. Thde
1-Tr. Teuraki Iida
:Dr. Yong-sin Im
Dr. Frederick G'• Irion
1'11.'. Toshihiko Izutsu
}ftss MOneta .Johnson
'])r • Miguel Jorrin
Mr. N. Henry Jg~ephs
l1rs-. Helen Katz
··
:D.t<. M. Keller-<h'imm
Mt'. William R. Kent
l'l!.'. Jack Kibbe
Mt'. C. F. Kleinknecht and Sons
Dr. William J. Koster
Dr. William E. Kraus
Mt'. 1'1ilton I>farion Krogman
Nr. Jay louis Iadd
Mr. Ed Iahart
I-frs. Edna Iamb and Alice llarth
1Jr. lincoln laPaz
Mr. Reuben D. Ia'!-r
1'11.'. Godfrey M. I.ebhar
¥!!.'. George L. lee
'Dr. Edwin Li.etliVen
Captain R. IJ.oyd Jones
!Dr. Albert R. lopes
l:fr. F. E. McCoy
'Mr. J. c. HacGregor
Miss Helen Hc:futyre
:Dr. M. H. McMichae:t
Mr. H. Wilson :!faglidt
"Dr. Marvin H. Halone
1'11.'. Horse ~n:tey
l:fr. Sidney A, Mlrchand, Sr.
Mrs. Lenore G. Marshall
1-Trs. Dorothy lf. }!as ley
:t-fr. John natthtn-rs
Mr. Charles Ha.ystre

w.
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William P. Melenay and
'Dr, u. G~ Cobbett
!~ss Virginia Mellencamp
Mr. Clark Melling
Dr. Arthur W, MellDh
l.fr, L.- ~rsfelder
D1'• Hugh 11. Miller
J:f.IL"s ~ J. R·. M::ldrall
Mr~ Nicholas Morelli
Prof. V<:Jrnon H. M::lrrill
Rep, ThOlliS.S G. Morris
:r.ws. li. Uerbert :1-ffers
ill'. Marshall Nason
}frs, Gail' E, Nelson
:Dr. Mldaline Nichols
sr·. Pio Niro
Prof'~ John A~ Nist
J:f.IL"; Robert T. Oliver
11r's-. 1-lill:i.am O'Neill
1Jr-. Bernard Ostle
:Dean William J. Parish
Hr. James W. Park
J:f.IL". William R. Perret
.Dr. Paul V. Petty
J:f.IL". Norwood L. Pinder
Sr. Jose Porrua Turanzas
Miss Genevieve Porterfield
Yao. Rockefeller. Prentice
Hiss Virginia :Ra;Lston
Sr • Filiberto :Ram.trez Gorria
sr·, Gonego Joao Severo Ramos de Oliveita
Dr. Frank Reeve
Dr, J, T, Reid
Hrs. Winifred Reiter
lift•. :t'aul Reps
I·fi.sses Kathi'ine and Sara Rice
in rnemor-.r of Abraham t. Rice
Hiss ~nry Helen Ricketts
Dean John Donald Robb
lr.n-. leonard Saxon
Dl'·. France V, Scholes
Y.n-s. Alice Seeds
l·fr, vlai'ren R, Seeds
lJr, Armond H. Seidlel'
P:rof, Ramon J. Sender
lass I'yrrha B. Sheffield
Utss i'ii:hna Shelton
Dr', Abraham I. Shined~i.ng in rnemory o;t:
his broth(:ll' J Julian M. ShinedJing
Dr. Sherman Slliith
Hr•. J. P, Snare
lb.'s. 1-larjorie Solenberg(:ll'
I1t'. Zoltan Sztanltay
!~. Herman Tachau
l{r. J. F. Torbert
Dr. l!oyt TtO't.;bridge
Ht•. He!:lr,7 Charles Turk

Mr.-. Chris Undet'W'ood
Dr. Harold L. Walker
iJJr·. L. Helen Walters
\Or. Arthur A-. Wellck

Miss louise R. Wells
White and Rhodes, lAwyers
Jh' • Cecil V. vlicker
I1!.'-. Ale.:xander Will'
Mr • John M. Willem
:Ml.'o Hans F. WintE!t'korn
Th.' • JDorothy Woocr..r...:rd
I1!.' • R. B. Yo1lng, Jr.

------~------

-

-
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S~lected

InstitutionalDonors:

Albuquerque. Planning Commission
Albuquerque. Planning Department
Albuquerque Junior Chamber of Commerce
Albuquerque Na.tional Bank
Albuquel.'que Public Library
Albuquerque Public Schools Guidance Service
American Society for Testing 1-hterials
Bo1lingen Foundation
Committee for Economic Development
Creditanstalt-Bankverein, Vienna
Ford Foundation
Institute Ibero-Americano-Gotemburgo-Seucia
James F. Lincoln Arc Welding Foundation
Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission
Mi.ller & Smith Nanufacturing Company
1-buntain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
National Book Foundation
The Newaomen Society in North America
The Reynolds l'Jetals Co.
Rockefeller Foundation
Sandia Corporation
Sears, Roebuck and Co.
Society for the Preservation of the American .fusiaal Heritage
Stromberg's
Taxpayers Association of New Mexico
Appendix F
NOI'ABLE ACQUISITICES

Acta geographica. Paris? 1947-49. v. 1-15, 17, 19-30.
Advances in virus research. New York, Academia .Press, 1955-59. v. 1-6.
American architect and architecture. New York, 1876-1901. v-. 1-7 4•
.Angevra.ndte Chemie. Weinheim, 1891-1952. v.4-11, 15-30, 35-51, 53-56, 59-65.
B\tt'Ckhardt, Jakob. Gesammelte Werke. Basel, Schwabe, 1955-59. v. 1-10.
Co1eccion pana.mericana. Buenos Aires,
M. Jackson, 19$--$. 32 v.
Congreve, vTilliam. The complete works ••• edited by !1ontague Summers.
Soho, Westminster. Nonesuch Press, 1925. 4 v.
The Contemporary l'eviet-r. Iondon, 1880-1920, v. 1-118.
Duflot. de ~.fofras, Eugene. Travels on the l>acific Coast. Santa Ana, Calif.
Fine Arts I:ress, 1957. 2 v. (Calafia series, no, 2).
:Encyklopadie der mathematischen Wiasenscha.ften. :Leipzig, B. G. Teubner,
1898-1955. v. 2-6.
Engineering and mining jo'\ll"na1, Ne~i' York, 1881-1901. v. 52.-71,
Estienne, Henri. ;L'introduotion au traite de la conformite des merueilles
ancier.nes auec les modernes. Paris, 1566.
The Geological magazine. london, 1864-1957. v. l-60, 62-74.
The Tnternational journal oi' psycho-analysis. london, 192.0-59. v. 1-40
and general index 1-10.
!aw, William, 15 tracts. 1719-82,
Ieninskii sbornik. Moskva, 192.i;-~. No. 1, 3-5, 9, 11-15, 15-28, 32, 54•
Hlterialy po etnografii. Leningrad. l91Q-27. I~ v.
Hauriac, Francois. Oeuvres completes. I'aris, A. Fayard, l95Q-56. 12 v.
1-!:i.scel.Janeous poelllS and translations, by several hands. IDndon, printed
for B. Iii.ntott, l7J2.

w.
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Navarrete, Martin Fernandez de. Coleccion de los viages y descubr:i.mientos
que hicieron per mar los espanoles. Buenos Aires, Editorial Guarania,
19$-.$. 5 v.
Royal Society of london. Philosophical transactions ; •• abridged~
U:mdon, 1751-1756. 10 v·. in 12.
Saint-Pierre> Jacques Henri Bernardin de. Oeuvres completes. Paris,
Mequignon-}arvis, 1818.
Valdizan> Hermilio. Ia medicina popular peruana. Lima~ Impr., Torres
Aguirre, 1922. 5 v.
Vargas Ugarte, Ruben. Historia del Peru, siglos XVI-XVIII, Lima, 1949-58.

5 v.
Voprosy istorii.

Moskva, 1947-59.

lacking some numbers.

Substantial additions were made to files of the following serials:
Acta mathematica.
The Architectural forum.
Architectural record.
Camden Society, london. Publications.
Columbia University. Teachers College. Contributions to education.
Cytologia.
Education.
Ergebnisse der Vathematik und ihrer Grenzgebiete.
Geological Society of london. Quarterly journal.
1lJie Grundlehren der mathematischen.Wissenschaften in Einzeldarstellungen,
mit besonderer Berucksichtigung der Anwend~sgebiete.
Hal"Vard economic stttdies.
Journal oi' the aero-space sciences.
Iehrbucher und Monographien atta dem Oebiete der exak,ten 'l'lissenschaften.
Mathematische Reihe.
london Mathematical Society. r-roceedings.
New Shakespeare Society, london~ Publications.
Fortucale.
Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and T:reland.. The Journal.
Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland. North China Branch,
Shanghai. Journal.
Shakespeare Society, london, Publications.
Societe d 1Anthropologie de Paris. Bulletins et memoires.
Volumes were added to a number of currently appearing sets, among them;
Beilstein, Friedrich Konrad. Beilstein's Handbuch der organischen Ghemie.
Enciclopedia della spettacolo.
Das Rt'be deutscher Musik.
Grasse, Pierre. Traite de zoologie.
Handbuch der Zoologie,
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LIBRARY STAff, .SUMMER, 1960
David otis Kelley- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Helen Herling
Harold Bellingham - - - - - - - - - - - - - Harley
Brooks, J r . - - - - - - - - - - - - ~nrjorie Dick
- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - Jack Dickey (Began August 16, 1960)- - - - - Theresa Gillett ... - - - - - ... - - - - - - - Robert .B. Harness- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Jay I.ouis Ie.dd - - .... - - - - - - - - - - - Helen Mcmtyre - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lillian Pankratz - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Arie Vi. Poldervaart - - - - - - - - - - - - Genevieve Porterfield - - - - - - - - - - - Ted Warner (Began August 22, 1960) - - - - - Charles W. Warren- - - - - - - - '- - -· - - - -

University Librarian
Associate Librarian
Cataloger
Cataloger
Asst~ Re£erence Librarian
Asst-. Acquisition Librarian
Chief' Cataloger
.Doc1l!l1ents Librarian
Asst. Reference Librarian
Acquisition Librarian
Cataloger
law Librarian
Re£erence Librarian
Acting Spec~ Coll. Librarian
Circulation Librarian

.Carol :Bloom - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Frances E. Brennan - - - - - - - - - - - - - Florence Gamez - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Beverly Garber - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - Joan Ifyatt
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sue Jorden
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Clark Melling - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'Doris Pardee - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lillie v-. Pearson ~ -. - - .- '- - - - - - - - Ali~~~s
---------------Peggy Sullivan - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Betty Tanner - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - ~de~er
---------------Dorothy Willis - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Catalog Typist
Assistant, law Library
Binding Assistant
Asst., Catalog IDiv.
Asst., Circulation .Dept.
Asst., Reference .Dept.
Asst.• , Circulation Dept.
Asst., Reference :Dept.
Serials Assistant
Asst., Circulation Dept.
Asst-., Circulation Dept.
Asst~, Tech. Proc. 1lept.
Asst., Acquisition Dept.
Library Secretary

c-.
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FACU:t:rY LIBRA.RY CONMITTEE, 1959-60

.Dr. Raymond N. Castle, Chairman
Dr. Lloyd R. Bur ley

I1iss ~Iinif're1 Evans
Dr. J. l'aul F:Ltzsimm:ms
.Dr. BUt"ton LeRoy Gordon
Dr~ 1lavid B. Hamilton, Jr.
Dr. Raymond R. ~hcGurdy, Jr.
Dr. Jorg W. P. Mayer-Ka.Jlcschmidt
:Dr. Arthur W. Melloh
Dr. Arie lii. l'oldervaart
lllr. Tom T. Sasaki
Prof • David Otis Kelley, ex officio

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

FINANCIAL REPORT
For the Year Ended

June 30, 1960

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Herewith are exact .reproductions of the major ex·
hibits and schedules which are included. in the annual
audit report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1960.
It is believed that these fairly present the financial
-condition of ,The University.of New Mexico on June
30, 1960, and the .results of its operations ·during the
fiscal year then ended.
There is a complete audit report, by Denham, Var·
nell, and Youngberg, Certified Public Accountants,
on ..fileJn the,Business Office, .wJUch is available for
inspection by;any interested member :of ..The Univer·
·sityffacwty:or administration.

Tom L. Popejoy, President
John Perovich, Comptroller
Eleanor Manson, Administrative Assistant
Frank D. Manfredi,: Purchasing A~ent

Albuquerque, New Mexico
December 1, 1960
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ACCOUNTANTS '· REPORT
Board of RE!gents
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico
We have examined the consolidating balance sheet of the University of
New Mexico as of June 30, 1960 and the related statements of surplus and fund
principal and revenues and expenditures for the year then ended. Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and therules and regulations of the State Auditor, and included such tests of the
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary
in the circumstances, except that we did not observe the count of the golf course,
press and printing plant physical inventories.
In our opinion, subject to exception noted with respect to the scope.
of our examination, the accompanying balance sheet, statements of surplus and
fund principal, and revenues and expenditures present fairly the financial
position of the University of New Mexico at June 30, 1960 and the results of
its operations for the year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted
institutional accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with that of
the preceding year.

f;p(j(~
DENHAM, VARNELL & YOUNGBERG

December 31, 1960
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Consolidating Balance Sheet:
June 30, 1960
Current
Fund

Restricted
Fund

7,870 .oo
1, 012,383 .33
91,385.75
1,111,639.08
269,975.65
385,836.69
259,838,70
89,788.22
5,900,522.38
24,490,931.44

7,820.00
423,290.03

110,090.66

50.00
41,379.87

110,090.66

41,429,.87

$ 32,508,53Z.16

915,250.72

69,634.81
223,678.78
13,544.70
406,702.76
53,341.45
11,592,000.00
12,358,902.50
18,237.49

63,464.54
223,678.78.
13,544.70
194,202.76

119,634.03
284,820.92.
721,641.60
1,039,618.47
17,965,677.15

119,634.03
284,820.92

zo, 131,392.17

404,454.95

$ 32,508,532.16

915,250.72

Combined

~
Cash~

Petty cash
Cash on d~posit
Cash held by the State Treasurer

$

Accounts 'receivable and deposits
l.oans and notes Leceivable·
Inventories
Prepaid expenses and deferred charges
lnves tments
Investment in plant

431,110.03
134,513.77

Loan
Fund

107,548.38

Endowment
~

(20,581.85)
91,385.75
70,803.90
15,000.00
31,021.29

Plant Fund
Construction
Investment

Agency

J!:!ruL

(81,124.94)

539,329.56

(81,124.94)

539,329.56
120,461:88
2,051.88

245,215.14

259,838.70
89,788.22
611,550.94
721,641.60

4,421,667.51
148,978.25

850,000.00
233,961.69

24,256,969.75

17,303.93

4,538,492.70

1,248,051.89

24,256,969.75

101.45

4,726.45

8,035.89

212,500.00
3,37?-96

679,147.25

Liabilities

Vouchers payable
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Deposits
Deferred 'income
Contracts payable
Bonds payable
Total liabilities
Reserve for encumbrances
Surplus and fund principal:
Unappropriated surplus
Appropriated surplus
Restricted surplus
Unexpended reserves
Fund principal
Total surplus and fund
principal

$

1, 342.37

41,925.60
11,592,000.00

8z 137 .34

220,606.41
____b332.50

14,505.49
4, 515,849.87

1,025,112,98

148,978. 2S
721,641.60

148,978.25

4,530,355.36

1,025,112.98

721,641.60

148,978.25

4,538,492. 70

1,248,051.89

24,256,969.75

679,147.25

494,890.78
15,904.99

11~633,925.60

1,342.37

12, 623,,044.15

677,804.88

12,623,044.15

677,8o4.88

721,641.60

00
0

..J
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UlliVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Consolidating Statement of Surplus and Fund Principal
Year Ended ,June 30, 1960

Combined
Balance, July 1, 1959:
Una,ppropriated surplus
Approp1;iated surplus
Restricted surplus
Unexpended· "I:eserves
Fund principal
Eneumbranc:es capitalized June 30, 1959

''

1,'
,!

109,924.33
~
248,546.43
686,761,03
1>070,473.97
15,444,097.66
17,559,803.42
(4,875 .51)
17,554,927.91

Additions for the year, net:
Revenues
Expenditures
Excess of revenues over expenditures
Deferred payment fees reserved .f;or
bad debt losses
Group insurance dividend reserved for
decline in future dividends
Appropriated from the Current. Fund for
retirement of bonds and contract -payable
Additions to plant from unexpended
'reserves
Additions. to plant from other funds
Unexpended bond proceeds transferred to
Restricted Fund
New Mexico Union old equipment capitalized
Transfers from (to) other funds
Net additions
Balance, June 30, 1960
Represented By:
Unappropriated surplus
Appropriated sur-plus
Restricted surplus
Unexpended Te;serves
Fund principal
Total

Eliminations

Current

Restricted

!!!.!!.!.

~

~

Plant
Investment

686,761.03

----

-------

358,470.76

686,761.03

63,192.35
63,192.35

9,341.81
3,603,963.78
3,613,305.59

358,470.76

686,761.03

63,192.35

3,613,305.59

83,138.57
6,400.00
76,738.57

915,280.14
4,805.85
910,474.29

12,380,320.77
11,321,633.72
1,058,687.05

22,000.00 8,142,371.24
76,374.96 8,018,379.39
(54,374.96)
123,991.85

9,112.16

9,112.16

9,253.75

9,253.75

1,061,132.16
1,061,132.16
87,512.92
1,148,645.08
5H,980.39
945,901.84
(373,921.45)

311,987.60
882,211.15
292,550.75

9,047.33
as, 785 .9o

6,575.48
917,049.77

721,641.60

148,978.25

4,530,355.36

1,025,112.98

14,505.49
4,515,849.87

1, 025, 112 ..98

148,978.25

4,530,355.36

1,025,112.98

404,454.95

119,634.03
284,820.92
721,641.60
1,039,618.47
17,965,677.15

119,634.03
284,820.92

$ 20,131,392.17

250,389.35
(123,532 .10)

(96,373.57) ', 34,483.10
45,984.19
34,880.57

$ 20,131,392.17

~522.78

(397 .47)
12,661.80

397.47
54,374.96

560,522.78
560,522.78

2,689,550.43
2,422,521.60
267,028.83

882,211.15
292,550.75
12,661.80

$

u, 216,418.75
11,216,418.75
(92,388 .43)
11,124,030 .32

311,987.60

2,576,464.26

Agency

109,924.33
248,546.43

1,499,013.83

(149, 746 .73)
117' 282.10

12,623,044.15

677,804.88

12,623,044.15

677,804.88

12,623,044.15

677,804.88

721,641.60

404,454.95

721,641.60

148,978.25

:808
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
With Budget Comparison
Year Ended June 30, 1960
Budget
Estimate

Revenues
Educational and General:
St~tdent fees
Land and Permanent Fund income
(unpledged)
State appropriation
Miscellaneous sources:
Los Alamos instructional program
Holloman instructional program
Albuquerque Public Schools television instruction
Other
Total educational and general

Actual
Revenues

Actual
Over (Under)

1,200,000.00

1,222,690.74

58,000.00
3,711,724.00

58,000.00
3, 711,724.00

57,000.00
53,000.00

46,729.98
41, 143.07

(10,270.02)
(11,856,93)

55,000.00
88,276.00
5,223,000.00

55,000.00
37,184.06
5,172,471.85

(51, 091. 94)
(50,528.15)

Organized Activities Relating to
Instruction

392,000.00

415,683.15

23,683.15

Noneducational Income:
Student fees, pledged to bond issues
Land and Permanent Fund income, pledged
Western Regional Program appropriation
Rent, Geology Building, pledged
Total .noneducational

416,200.00
204,000.00
100,000,00
59,800.00
780,000.00

416,200.00
204,000.00
100,000.00
56,893.99
777,093.99

(2, 906 .01)
(2,906.01)

1,530,000.00

1,513,930.56

(16,069.44)

!Noneducational Research:
State appropriation
Sale of publications
Total noneducational 1;esearch

195,300 .oo
64,700.00
260,000.00

195,300.00
67,891.69
263,191.69

Total Current Fund revenues

8,185,000.00

8,142,371.24

Auxiliary Enterprises

Receipts for Capital Outlay:
State appropriation
Apartment Revenue Bonds, Series of
1959
Sale of property
Depreciation transfers
Other
Land and Permanent Fund income
(unpledged)
Total receipts for capital
outlay
total budget

$

847,333.00
700,000.00
207,000.00
25,000.00
120,667.00

3,191.69
3,191.69
(42,628 .76)
(847,333.00)

(']oo,ooo.oo)
239,140.01
21,116,00
146,890.84
185,949.54

1,900,000.00

22,690.74

32,140,01
(3,884.00)
26,223.84
185,949.54

593,096.39

(1,306,903.61)

$ 10,085,000.00 8,735,467.63

(1,349,532.37)

Exhibit f., £2m.
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
With Budget Comparison
Budget
Estimate

Expenditures
Educational and General:
Administration and general expense:
Administration
Student welfare services
General expense
Less general overhead applied to
other departments
Total administration and general
Instruction:
Academic vice-president
Graduate School
College of Arts and Sciences
College of Business Administration
College of Education
College of Engineering
Co Bege of Fine Arts
College of Law
College of ~ursing
College of Pharmacy
University College
Summer and field sessions
Los Alamos and Holloman instructional
programs
Television instruction
Other instruction
Total instruction
Instructional research
Extension and instructional centers
Libraries
Operation and maintenance o.f physical
plant
Less charges applied to other
departments
Total operation and maintenance
Total educational and general
Organized Activities Relating to
Instruction

$

Actual
Expenditures

Actual
Under

~Over)

385,800.00
275,100.00
154,100.00
815,000,00

385,598 .49
282,108,79
147,922.57
815,629.85

201.51
(7 ,008 .79)
6,177.43
(629.85)

85,000.00
730,000.00

105,519.89
710,109.96

(20,519 .89)
19,890.04

29,800.00
25,075.00
1,243,160.00
104,500.00
329,500.00
338,275.00
271,275.00
77,875.00
58,425.00
52,050.00
19,850.00
142,000.00

29,216.96
22,668.41
1,237,446.31
103,777.13
328,792.41
337,518.33
269,384.81
77,951.42
58,218.50
52,145.73
19,141.38
136,080.64

58:L04
2,406.59
5,713.69
722.87
707 .59
756,67
1,890.19
(76 .42)
206.50
(95,73)
708.62
5, 919 .36

135,500.00
126,900.00
374,315.00
3,328,500.00
10,000.00
89,100.00
262,400.00

123,880.67
125,554.97
361,935.03
3,283,712.70
9,852.03
86,173.57
254,239.26

910,000.00

973,710.71

(63,710.71)

90,000.00
820,000.00
5,240,000.00

162,117.21
811,593.50
5,155,681.02

(72, 117 .21)
8,406.50
84,318.98

405,000.00

409,126.99

. (4,126.99)

11,619.33
1,345.03
12,379.97
44,787.30
147.97
2,926.43
8,160.74
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Statement of .Revenues and Expenditures
With Budget Comparison
Year Ended June 30 1 1960
Budget
Estimate

Expend'itures
Noneducational:
Building and improvement bond,
principal
Building and improvement bond
interest
Revenue bond principal
Revenue bond interest
Revenue bond reserve fund
Interest on loans
Scholarships
Western Regional Program
Total noneducational

$

Auxiliary Enterprises
Noneducational Research:
Press and publications
Research. and computer center
Bureau of business research
Historical
Meteoritics
Government
Total nonedu·cational research
Total Current .Fund expenditures
Capital Outlay:
Land and improvements:
Land
Utility extensions
Paving and sidewalks
Total land and improvements
Building and additions:
Music building
Apartments
Old student union
New Mexico Unfon building
Coronado Dormitory
New .stadium
Alumni Memorial chapel
Heating plant addition
Zimmerman stadium
Chemistry building
Other
Total buildings and additions

Actual
Expenditures

130,000.00

130,000.00

58,845.00
175,000.00
365,555.00
20,000.00
600.00
50,000.00
100 1 000.00
900 1 000.00

58,845.00
175,000 .. 00
295,501.67
53,417.50
330.57
43,201.50
88 1133.00
844 1 429.24

11 380 1000.00

1 1355,704.27

125,050.00
57,595.00
44,500.00
20,400.00
6,700.00
5 1 755.00
260 1 000.00

114,436.57
62,408.52.
44,377.29
20,309.93
7' 131.82
4 1 773.74
253 1437 .87

8 1 185,000.00

8 1018 1 379 .32_

45,000.00
50,000.00
95 1 000.00
800,000.00
700,000.00
100,000.00

35 1 000.oo
1 1 635 1 000.00

7,462.99
14 1 778.42
22 1241.41
44,860.70
427,058.95
67,941.49
141,877.14
19,209.30
178,621.23
43,343.38
23,783.65
49 1 860.37
996,556.21

Actual
(Over) Under

70,053.33
(33,417 .50)
2.69.43
6.798.50
11 1867.00
55!570.76
24,295.73
10,613.43
(4,813.52.)
122.71
90.07
(431.82)
981.26
6 1562.13
1661620.61

45,000.00
42,537.01
P4 1 778.42)
72 1 758.59
755,139.30
700,000.00
100,000.00
(427,058.95)
(67,941.49)
(141,877 .14)
(19,209.30)
(178,621.23)
(43,343.38)
(2.3,783.65)
{14 1 860.37)
638.443.79
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
With Budget Comparison
Budget
Estimate

Expenditures
Capital Outlay (continued):
Automotive equipment
Furniture and equipment:
New Mexico Union equipment
Administrative and general offices
Instruction and research
Auxiliary enterprises
Total furniture and equipment
Repairs and replacements of.
equipment
Total capital outlay
Total budget

~

·~

"~-=-

Actual
Ex2enditures

Actual
(Over2 Under
~775

5,000.00

5!775.00

5,000.00
100,.000.00
60,000.00
165,000.00

220,965.23
4,133.62
180,536.10
80,837.90
486,472.85

(220,965.23)
866.38
(80,536 .10)
{20 2 837 .90)
p21 2 472 .85)

1,900,000.00

13,972.07
1,525 2 017.54

{13 1 972.07)
374 1 982.46

$ 10,085,000.00

9 1 543 2 396.93

541 1 603.07

$

.00)

8:1.0
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Notes to Financial Statements
(1)

Property and equipment of the University are stated at actual cost where
available or at estimated replacement cost. Items of equipment costing
$10.00 or more have been capitalized as a part of the Plant Fund and are
supported by detailed plant records. In accordance with generally accepted
institutional accounting practices, depreciation on buildings and equipment
is not reflected in the balance sheet or statement of revenues and expen•
ditures, except for charges of $21,116.00 to auxiliary enterprises. These
funds have been transferred to unexpended reserves of the Plant Fund.

(2)

The University of New Mexico has been named defendent in an action brought
by the Public Employees Retirement Board claiming $76,200.95 in unpaid
employer contributions on salaries and wages paid to non-teaching employees
for the period from July 1, 1957 to December 31, 1958. Attorneys of the
University are of the opinion that the plaintiff will not be upheld in this
action and that no liability ~Till ultimately be levied against the University.

Schedule l
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW 11EXIGO
Investments
June 30, 1960

Restricted Fund:
United States Savings bonds, Series l?
United States Treasury bonds, June 15, 1967/72, 2-1/2%
United States Treasury bonds, June 15, 1967/72, 2-1/2%
United States Treasury bonds, March 15, 1965/70, 2-1/2%
United States Savings bonds, Series "J"
United Sta.tes Treasury bonds, June 15, 1967
United States Treasury bonds, June 15, 1967/72, 2-1/2%
United States Treasury notes, April 1, 1962, 1-1/2%
United States Treasury bonds, February 15, 1965, 2-5/8%
United States Treasury bonds, February 15, 1960, 2-5/8%
United States Treasury bonds, November 15, 1961; 2-1/2%
Total Restricted Fund
Endowment Fund.:
Obligations of the United States:
United States Treasury bonds, 1967/72, 2-1/2%
United States Treasury bonds, 1978/83
United States Treasury bonds, 1961, 2-3/4%
United States Treasury bonds, November 15, 1961, 2•·1/2%
United States Treasury bonds, February 15, 1964, 3%
United States Treasury bonds, December 1, 1964/69, 2-1/2%
United States Treasury bonds, 1964/69, 2-1/2%
United States Treasury bonds, June, 1964/69, 2-1/2%
United States Treasury bonds, February 15, 1965, 2-5/8%
United States Treasury bonds, August 15, 1966, 3%
United States Treasury bonds, March 15, 1966/71, 2-1/2%
United States Treasury bonds, 1966/71, 2-1/2%
United Sta.tes Treasury bonds, June, 1967/72, 2-1/2%
United States Treasury bonds, December 13, 1967/72, 2-1/2%
United States Treasury bonds, September 15, 1967/72, 2-1/2%
l!nited States Treasury bonds, June 1, 1978/83, 3-1/4%
United States Treasury bonds, February 15, 1990, 3-l/2%
United States Treasury bonds, february 15, 1995, 3%
United States Treasury bonds, February, 1995, 3%
United States Treasury bonds, Series G, 2-1/2%
United States Treas.ury bonds, Series K, 2. 76%
United Sta.tes Treasury notes, June 15, 1962, 4%
United States Treasury notes, November 15, 1963, 4-7/8%
United States Treasury notes, May 15, 1963, series B, 4%
United States Treasury notes, November 15, 1963, Series G,
4.875%
United States Treasury notes, August 15, 1964, Series B, 5%
United States Treasury notes, August 15, 1964, 5%
Unit.ed States Treasury notes, November 15, 1964, Series B, 57.
United States Treasury notes, May 15, 1965, 4.625%
United States Treasury notes, 1965, Series A, 4.625%

$

155,955.00
93,549.37
19,750.00
109,598.58
60,840"00
34,190.94
39,500.00
24,381, .38
40,205.00
3, 763.92
29,813.75
611,550"94

42,091.06
913.75
4,984.37
49,210.94
29,278.12
66,109.38
30,000.00
118,335.94
47,093.75
47,875.00
13,000.00
92,709.37
46,593.75
47,546.87
45,500.00
9,818 .7 5
115,000.00
107,000.00
71,859.36
380,938.55
203,000.00
39;787.50
20,300.00
98,.750.00
106,600.00
5,000.00
8,100.00
66,000.00
79,900.00
49,250.00
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Investments

Endowment Fund (continued):
Obligations of the United States (continued):
United States Treasury notes, March 15, 196'5/70, 2ul/2%
United States ~reasury notes, 1965/70, 2-1/2%
Federal Intermediate Credit Bank debentures, 3.8%
Federal Intermediate Credit Bank debentures, 5.25%
Federal National Mortgage Association, 5.35%
Federal Land Banks Consolidated, Federal Farm Loan bonds,
4.375%
Insured Farm OWnership Loan, 3-1/2 and 4%
Soil and Water Conservation Insured Loan, 3-1/2 and 4%
Insured Soil and Water Loans, 3-1/2 and 4%
Total obligations of the United States
Other 'Ponds;
University of New Mexico Building and Improvement bonds,
Series J, 2-3/4%
University of New Mexico Building and Improvement bonds,
Series E, 4%
University of New Mexico Refunding Building and Improvement
bonds, Series I-R, 3-1/2%
City of Albuquerque Water bonds, 2-3/4%
City of Albuquerque G 0. Street improvement bonds, 3%
'fown of Aztec G, 0. lvate~· bonds, 3.875%
Dona Ana County School District 1f12, 1-1/2%
Dona Ana County School District #16; 2-1/2%
Village of Elida Hater bonds, Series B, 2%
town of Grants G, 0. lvater bonds, 3.9%
Town of Hagerman G. 0 Sewer bonds, 2-1/2%
City of Las Cruces Municipal Sewer System Improvement bonds,
3-1/2%
City of Las Cruces Wat~r Improvement bonds, 2-1/2%
Lincoln County School District t/3-35 Ruidoso-Stetson, 2-3/4%
Village of HaXt~ell Water bonds, 2%
Sattdoval County Schnol District 4f2, 2-1/2%
Socorro County School District #5, 2-1/4%
Taos County !>lunicipal Schr>ol District {fl, 3 .2%
Total other bonds
Cvmmon Stocks:
Allied Chemical Corp~ration
American Can Company
American Cyanamid Company
American Electric Power Company
American Home Products
American Natural Gas Company
American Telephone and Tel~graph Company
American Tobacco Company
Armco Steel Corporation
Bristol Hyers Companv

$

130, 174.22
90,000.00
50,000.00
30,000.00
50,000.00
118,500.00
258,596.18
6,724.41
5,062.79
2,781,604.06
216,000.00
52,000.00
36,000.00
3, 700 .oo
9,595.03
15,920.00
15,000,00
20,000.00
8,000.00
95,000.00

4,0oo.oo

19,000.00
10,000.00
6,860.00
8,500.00
16,830,00
2,000.00
22,716.00
561,121.03
11,050.00
13,775.55
11, 189 .10
4,956.06
18,257.20
12,290.45
9,{}10.46
10,799.75
13,742.31
12,576.78
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owment Fund (continued):
Common stocks (continued):
Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company
Colgate Palmolive Company
Commonwealth Edison Company
Continental Oil Company
DuPont de Nemours and Company
Ford Motor Company
General Electric Company
General Foods Corporation
General Mi J:ls, Inc ,
General Motors Corporation
General Telephone and Electronics
Gulf Oil Company
Inland Steel Company
Kennecott Copper Company
Libby-OWens-Ford Glass Company
Lone Star Gas Company
McGraw Edison Company
Merck and Company
Mansanto Chemical Company
National Dairy Products Company
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Parke bavis and Company
Phillips Petroleum Company
Pfizer and Company
Pittsburg Plate Glass Company
Public Service Company of Indiana
Radio Corporation of America
Safeway Stores, Inc.
Scotr Paper Company
Sinclair Oil Company
Southerr. Pacific Railway Company
Standard Oil Company of California
Standal'd Oil Company of New Jersey
Texas Pacific Coal and Oil Company
Union Carbide Corporation
Union Pacific Railway Company
United Gas Corporation
United States Gypsum Company
United States Steel Corporation
Winn-Dixie Company
American Telephone and Telegraph Company
American Tobacco Company
Aetna lnsuran,ce Company (Fire)
Boston Fund, Inc.
Crown Zel1erback Corporation
Filtrol Corporation
General Portland Cement Company

$

16' 175 .00
3, 925 .94
20,150.50
9, 736 .91
25,214.15
24, 141.01
33,189.00
25,366.50
2,757.63
17' 234.10
3,134.50
11,175.78
18,720.01
7,596.55
7' 146 .10
8,254,38
12,569.25
33,440.01
20,025.24
4,742.50
43,254.74
13,360.83
8,882.65
1.5,553.15
14,417.33
4,541.50
11,439.36
3,925.94
16,145.08
10,388.95
14,793.60
2,245.63
4,642.00
11,034.21
13,602.55
2, 707.38
3,147.06
9,323.28
8,672.63
17,212.32
789.75
8,066.91
3, 700 .oo
1.650.06
11,528.00
5,475.00
2,490.00
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~

Endowment Fund (continued):
Common stocks (continued):
Hershey Chocolate Cor?oratiort
Hunt Foods and Industries, Inc.
Lone Star Cement Corp.
Mesabi Iron Company
Sperry Rand Corporation
Standard Oil Company of California
Texas Gulf Sulphur
Total common stocks
Faculty real estate mortgages
Investments in real estate:
1824 Las Lomas Road, N. E.
1421 Las Lomas Road, N. E.
Total investments in real estate
Funds held in trust by banks
Total Endowment Fund

$

1,476 ,00
1,338.75
2,438.00
74,515.00
1,859.75
9,772.00
5!100.00
781 1 832.13
174 1 255.04
21~00().00

18 1 000.00
39 1 000.00
83 1 855.25
4!421,667.51

Plant Fund:
-United States Certificates of Indebtedness, November 15, 1960,
4~3/4%

850 1 000.00

Agency Fund:
Common stocks:
Continental Oil Company
El Paso Natural Gas Company
United States Steel Corporation
Tota~ common stocks
Investment in real estate, 1800 Las Lomas Road, N. E.
Total Agency Fund

973.38
517.50
558.75
2 1 049.63
15 1 254.30
17 1 303.93

Total investments

$ 5,900,522.38
Custodians

Total
E~hibit

Restricted Fund
EndoWment Fund
Plant Fund
Agency Fund

A

University
Com2troller

611,550.94
4,421,667 .51
850,000.00
17 1 303.93

343,454.26
850,000.00
17 1 303.93

$ 5,900,522.38

1,210,758.19

$

Banks

State
Treasurer

611,550.94
83,855.25

3,994,358.00

695,406.19

3,994,358.00

---

---

--

----------~-------------------------------------------------------
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Bonds Pa)'a.ble
June .30..- 1960

~

Bufldlng and Improvement:
Series ~
Series F
Series l·R
Sortes .r

Date

Interest

Original

~

~

~

10-1-34
z-t-36
8-1-42
6-1-55

Outstanding
Juli lt 1959

Current
~

~ear

~

Outs tanding
June 30 1 1960

Eond Requirements
1960-61
'Principal
~

61,000.00
172,000.00
48,000.00
1,754,000.00
z, 035,000 .oo

9,000.00
23,000.00
12,000.00
86,000.00
130,000.00

52,000.00
149,000.00
36,000.00
1,668,000.00
1,905,000.00

1,880.005,9&0.00
1,050.00
45.870 .oo
54' 760.00

3 .657.

44,000.00
44,000.00
22,000.00
40,000.00
z,zoo,ooo.oo
125,000.00

s,ooo.oo
8,000.00
4;000.00
s,ooo.oo
1,865,000.00
85,000.00

2,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
z,ooo.oo
65,000.00
6,00o.OO

6,000.00
6,000.00
3,000.00
4,000.00
1,800,000.00
79,000.00

195 .oo
195.00
97 .so
130.00
65,881.25
2,774.00

65,000.00
6,000.00

and 37.
3,97.
3,67.

170,000.00
1,600,000.00
900,000.00

128,000,00
1,455;000 .oo
860',000.00

6,000.00
35,QOO.OO

122,000.00
1,420,000.00
839,000,00

3,627 .so
:54,600.00
29,808 •.00

6,000.00
40,000.00
22,000.00

1,QOO,OOO.OO
1,800,000.00

985,000.00
l,ZOO,OOO.OQ

450,000.00

~z.ooo.oo

980,000.00
1,558,000.00

29,892.50
46,365.00

21 ,OOQ.OO
zs,ooo.oo

3,000,000.00

2,ood,ooo.oo
8,604,000.00

875,000.00
1,325,000.00

s,ooo.oo
242,000.00

2 1 87o,ooo.oo
9,687 ,ooo.oo

911 )75 ,00
330,740.75

s,ooo.oo
19? ,000.00

$ l0,639,ooo.oo

1,325,000.00

372,000.00

11,592,000.00

47.

$

47,
3~~
2~7.

189,000.00
375,000.00
127,000.00
2,000,000.00

JO,OQO.OO
z~~oon.oo

12,00Q,OO

8S,ono.oo
134.000.00

~,venue

Don.litory A.
l>omitory II
Domitor)' C::
1/otur System
General Jlulldin~ Bonds of 1948
Aporb~nt Revenue 'Bonds
Recreationnl Center lm.proveme.nt
lteV(lnue Bonds~ Series 1950
Buildlrtg Bonds, Sed~s of 195 l
lluUdinS Jlonds, Seri•s of 1952
Bullding Bonds, $cries of 1955

4-15-40
4-15-40
l.-15-40
4-15-42
10-1-48

Dormitory llonds, Series of 1957
Studel\1: Unton B1.1ilding Bonds, Series
of 1~57

12·1-57

31;'r.
3~
3~7.

31,;7.

Jk. 31; and

7-1-49
3~1~50

8-1-Sl
1-1-52
1-1-52

2~

~7.

1,000.00
2,ooo~oo

2, 2\, 3, 3,1,
3.2 and 31::%

12-1-57

21,000.00

2,000.00

2l000 .oo

3%
3, 4 and 57.

s,ooo.oo
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Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus
Year Ended June 30, 1960
With Comparative Figures for 1959

Revenues
Educational and General:
Student fees:
Tuition
Community evening college
Los Alamos classes
Correspondence classes
Holloman classes
Extension classes
Television classes
All other student fees
Land and Permanent Fund income,
(unpledged)
State appropriation
Los Alamos instructional program
Holloman instructional program
Sales and services from educational
departments and other
Albuquerque Public Schools - television
program
Total educational and general

Year Ended June 30,
1960
1959

$ 1,069,604.09

Increase
(Decrease)

39,532.15
29,076.96
15,077.30
9,435,00
7,522.12
558.00
51,885.12

1, 030,740.15
35,649.30
32,688.45
14,657.85
6,312,00
8,409.00
5,991.35
48,407.63

38,863.94
3,882,85
(3,611.49)
419,45
3,123.00
(886,88)
(5,433.35)
3,477.49

58,000.00
3, 711,724.00
46,729.98
41,143.07

52,000.00
3,228,912.00
66,374.27
42,152.79

6,0QO.QO
482,812.00
(19,644 .29)
(1,009.72)

37,184,06

42,675.91

(5,491.85)

55 1000.00
5 1172 1471.85

54 1869.28
4,669,839.98

130.72
5021631,87

Organized Activities Relating to Instruction:
Intercollegiate athletics (Schedule 10):
State appropriation
Intercollegiate athletics income
Total organized activities

123,000.00
292 2 683.15
415,683.15

189 1649.01
189 1649.01

123,000,00
103,034.14
2261034.14

Noneducational:
Student fees, pledged to bond issues
Land and Permanent Fund income~ pledged
Western Regional Program appropriation
Rent, Geology Building, pledged
Total noneducational

416,200.00
204,000.00
100,000,00
56,893.99
777 ;093.99

320,000,00
198,000.00
86,391.00
602623.44
665,014.44

557,617 .97
350,457.44
178,468.20
246,226.40
181 1 160,55
1 1 513 1 930.56

480,885.98
285,170.39
170,077 ,88
196,587.58
184 1 237.13
1 1 316 1 958,96

Auxiliary Enterprises:
Dining halls and snack bar (Schedule 11)
Residence halls (Schedule 12)
University Golf Course (Schedule 13)
Heating plant (Schedule 14)
Printing plant (Schedule 15)
Total auxiliary enterprises

96,200.00
6,000.00
13,609.00
~3 1 729.45)

112 1 079.55

76,731.99
65,287.05
8,390.32
49,638.82
(3 1 076.58)
196 1 971.60
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Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus, Continued

Year Ended June 30,
1960
1959

Revenues
Noneducational Research:
State appropriation
University press (Schedule 17)
University publications
Total noneducational research
Total revenues

$

Increase
(Decrease)

195,300.00
59,341.68
8 2 550.01
263 2 191.69

51,933.85
7 2438.32
59 2 372.17

195,300.00
7,407 .83
1 z111.69
203 2 819 .52

8 2 142 2 371.24

6 2 900 2 834.56

1 2 241 2 536.68

22,326.86
3,005.25
4,175.00
16,466.00
1,333,07
33,377.30
139,248.94
101,866.32
24,585.52
18,446.22
9,387.08
11 2 380.93
385 2 598.49

12,194.20
3,935,69
4,615.00
15,668.00
2,011.34
32,422.28
123,428.77
94,126.55
21,348.64
16,168.66
4,996.82
8 2447.07
339 1 363.02

10,132.66
. (930.44)
(440.00)
798.00
(678 .27)
955.02
15,820.17
7,739.77
3,236.88
2,277.56
4,390.26
22933.86
46 1 235.47

19,523 .64
60,157 . 91
24,490.88
1,654.12
17,659.76
23,412.60
75,231.16
59 1 978.72
282 1 108.79

16,589.54
48,700.41
21,389.80
1,556.54
14,697 .29
20,823.84
63,542.71
55 1 164.47
242!464.60

2,934.10
11,457 .so
3,101.08
97.58
2,962.47
2,588.76
11,688.45
4 1 814.25
39 1 644.19

5,662.22
4,435.50
9,380.06
15,296.25
13,425.17

5,142.49
2,582.25
10,807 .04
11,320.54
9,485.27

519.73
1,853.25
(1,426.98)
3,975.71
3,939.90

Expenditures
Educational and General:
Administration and general:
Administration:
Administrative retirement
Administrative travel
Auditing
Board. of Educational Finance
Board of Regents
?resident's office
Comptroller's office
Registrar's office
Department of information
Food stores
Legal expense
Social security taxes
Total administration
Student welfare services:
Alumni association
Counseling and testing
Development
High school activities
Placement Bureau
Director of student affairs
Personnel office
Student health service
Total student welfare
General expense:
Commencement and diplomas
Dues and memberships
Group insurance
l:Jonot;aria and moving costs
Mimeograph and mailing
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Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus, Continued

Expenditures

Year Ended June 30,
1960
1959

Educational and General, continued:
Administrative and general, continued:
General expense, continued:
Postage and postal service
25,315.75
$
Receptions and entertainment
1,591.53
Telephone and telegraph
47,239.46
Miscellaneous· expense
25 1576.63
Total general expense
147 1 922.57
Total administration -and general
815,629.85
Less general overhead applied
to other departments
105 1 519.89
Total administration and general
710 1 109.96
Instruction:
Academic vice-president
29.216.96
Graduate school
22 1 668.41
College of Arts and Sciences:
Administrative office
32,086.98
Anthropology
56,226.93
Biology
110,078 .13
Chemistry
89,793.49
Economics
34,730.55
English
195,535.74
Geography
13,932.13
Geology
72,201,79
Government
42,408.31
History
90,137.52
Journalism
18,260.90
Mathematic9 and astronomy
121,034,50
lModern languages
108, 33LOO
Philosophy
25,034.97
Physics
75,243.43
Psychology
61,723.05
School of Inter-American Affairs
13,474.19
Sociology
33,332.73
Speech
43 1879.97
Total College of Arts and Sciences 1 1 237 1 446.31
103 1 777,13
College of Business Administration
College of Education:
Administrative office
23,250.40
Art education
15,222.90
Elementary education
25,646.53
Home economics
28,794.98
Physical education - men
79,866.34
Physical education '"' women
45,957.59

Increase
(Decrease)

24,460.56
2,015.61
37,082.72
11 1 314.14
114 1 210.62
696,038.24

855 .19
(424.08)
10,156 .74
14 1 262.49
33 1 711.95
119,591.61

86 1 679.26
609 1 358.98

18 1 840.63
100 1 750.98

26 1 119.91
22 1 389.32

3 1 097.05
279.09

29,779.54
47,894.53
102,166.79
82,043.54
34,512.92
173,214.04
6,848.18
67,875.93
37,370.34
72,667.93
15,979.38
108,284.98
103,525.38
21,159.17
67 '016 .16
53,427.21
11,273.75
24,109,61
39 1 759.28
1 1 098 1908.66
93 1 347.72

2,307.44
8,332.40
7,911.34
7,749.95
217.63
22,321.70
7,083.95
4, 325 .• 86
5,037.97
17,469 .59
2,281.52
12,749.52
4,805.62
3,875.80
8,227.27
8,295.84
2,200.44
9,223.12
4 1 120.69
138 1 537.65
·10 1 429 .41

20,903.55
13,826.97
27' 734.90
26,044.67
67,381.37
35,943.53

2,346.85
1,395.93
(2,088.37)
2, 750.31
12,484.97
10,014,06
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Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus, Continued

Expenditures

Year Ended June 30,
1959

.!2.§Q

Educational and General, continued:
Instruction, continued:
College of Education, continued:
School administration
$
47,163.29
39,735.59
Secondary education
62,890.38
46,324.89
Total College of Education
328,792.41
277,895.47
College of Engineering:
Administrative office
17,485.70
15,895.75
Architecture
21,459.77
17.791.89
27,510.64
Chemical
25,027.52
96,792.11
82,604.16
Civil
85,693.38
81,719.88
Electrical
88,576.73
76,639.76
Mechanical
Total College of Engineering
337,518.33
299,678.96
College of Fine Arts:
Administrative office
16,008.25
14,546.66
Art
96,234.80
86,229.62
Drama
34,883.90
31,848 .94
122,257.86
Music
99,839.38
Total College of Fine Arts
269,384.81
232,464.60
College of Law
77,951.42
68,196.39
College of Nursing
58,218.50
49,140.45
52,145.73
47,521.46
College of Pharmacy
University College
18,813.95
19' 141.38
136,080.64
Summer and field sessions
124,599.34
Holloman instructional program
50,383.09
51,168.49
Los Alamos instructional program
73,497.58
75,414.07
Television instruction
125,554.97
80,134.99
Other instructional;
Air Reserve Officers Training Corps
8,001.28
7,636.21
Gallup Center
7;952.50
2,932.50
Group insurance
17.238 .34
21,154.39
Miscellaneous instructional
31,581.23
Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps
4,418.22
4,528.71
Science fair
1,944.98
Social security taxes
55,895.68
41,289.63
State retirement
140,091.33
75,186.43
Student employment
28,524.97
22,991.36
Student participation
66,286.50
69,242.54
Total other instruction
361,935.03
244,961.77
3,283,712.70 2,810,755.55
Total instruction
Instructional research
9,852.03
5,684.99
Extension Division:
Administrative office
40,850.03
37,878,68
Community evening college salaries
21,673.25
21,196.00

Increase
(Decrease)

7,427.70
16,565.49
50,896.94
1,589.95
3,667.88
2,483.12
14,187.95
3,973.50
11,936.97
37,839.37
1,461.59
10,005.18
3,034.96
22,418.48
36,920.21
9,755.03
9,078.05
4,624.27
327.43
11,481.30
(785 .40)
(1,916.49)
45,419.98
365,07
5,020.00
(3,916 .OS)
31,581,23
(110.49)
1,944.98
14,606.05
64,904.90
5,533.61
(2,956.04)
116,973.26
472,957.15
4,167.04
2, 971.35
477.25
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Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus, Continued
Year Ended June 30,
1960
1959

Expenditures
Educational and General, continued:
Extension Division, continued:
Correspondence salaries
Extension class salaries
Film library
Harwood Foundation
Total Extension Division
l.aw Library
Library
Total libraries
Operation and maintenance of physical
plant:
Administrative office
Campus planning
Campus stadium
General equipment
Janitorial service
Harwood Foundation
Maintenance of grounds
Policemen and watchmen
Property insurance
Property 1:ental
Repairs to building and equipment
Repairs to vehicles
Utilities
»iscellaneous expense

$

Increase
(Decrease)

8,402.62
5,120.00
3,490.89
6,636.78
86,173.57
25,418 .89
228,820.37
254,239 .26

8,919.42
6,790.00
3,449.54
6,103.04
84,336.68
20,403.31
200,646.49
2.21,049.80

(516 .80)
(1,670.00)
41.35
533.74
1,836.89
5,015.58
28,173.88
33,189.46

69,827.40
18,547 .10
25,682..05
10,849.64
139,625.20
12,729.47
88,015.76
40,692.67
11,011.71
23.82
341,473.96
40,338.00
174,037 .60
856.33
973,710.71

50,248.56
15,737.20
2,414.05
127,989.16
11,232,01
65,557.82
35,128.49
15,940.74
2.3.82
282,006.58
31,233.02
163,372.84
782.97
801,667.26

19,578.84
2,809.90
25,682.05
8,435.59
11,636.04
1,497.46
2.2,457.94
5,564.18
(4, 929 .03)
59,467.38
9,104.98
10,664.76
73.36
172,043.45

162,117.21

116,189.26

45,927.95

811,593.50
5,155,681.02

685,478.00
4,416,664.00

126,115.50
739,017.02

Organized Activities Relating to Instruction:
Home management
Intercollegiate athletics
University band
Total organized activities

1,733.10
405,591.24
1,802.65
409,126.99

1,633.40
377,632.22
1,855.74
381,121.36

99.70
27,959.02
(53 .09)
28,005.63

Noneducational:
Building and
Building and
Revenue. bond
Revenue bond
Revenue bond

130,000.00
58,845.00
175,000.00
295,501.67
53,417 .so

127,000.00
62,815 .oo
134,000.00
197,664.50
20,000.00

3,000.00
(3,970.00)
41,000.00
97,837 .17
33,417.50

Less charges applied to other
departments
Total operation and maintenance
of plant
Total education and general

improvement bond principal
improvement bond interest
principal
interest
reserve fund

8:15
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UNIVERSI'l'Y OF NEW MEXICO
Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus, Continued

Year Ended June 30,
1959

Expenditures

12.§.Q

Noneducational, continued:
Interest on loans
Scholarships
Western Regional Program
'l'otal noneducational

$

Auxiliary Enterprises:
Dining halls and snack bar
Residence halls
University Golf Course
Heating plant
Printing plant
'l'otal auxiliary enterprises
Noneducational Research:
Business research
Research and publication
Historical research
Research center
Computer center
Meteoritics
Governmental research
Technical publications
University press
University publications
'l'otal noneducational research
Total expenditures
Excess of revenues over
expenditures
'l'ransfers to Other Funds:
Restricted Fund
Loan Fund
Plant Fund

330.57
43,201.50
88 2 133.00
844,429.24

253.48
28,493.50
86 2 391.00
656 2 617.48

77.09
14,708 .00
1 1 742.00
187,811.76

516,635.16
267,445.63
134,178.66
259,714.93
177! 729.89
1,355 2 704.27

442,549.20
206,296.61
128,811.87
208,320.55
166 1693.46
1,152,671.69

74,085.96
61,149.02
5,366.79
51,394.38
11 1036.43
2031032.58

44,377.29
32,068.60
20,309.93
17,994.71
12,345.21
7' 131.82
4, 773.74
636.30
93,626.47
20 2 173.80
253 1 437.87

40,603.27

75,710.89
17! 165 .• 93
1622 951.6.6

8 1 018 2 379.39

6' 770 .026 .19

123,991.85

130,808.37

(1,065.60)
(9,047 .33)
(86,260.64)

Other Additions (Deductions):
Deferred payment fees reserved for
bad debt losses
Group insurance dividend reserved for
decline in future dividends
Net additions

Increase
(Decrease)

9,112.16
9 1 253.75
45,984.19

DENHAM, VARN£Lk &i YOUNGBERG
CER,.IFIED PUD'LIC At:ccUNTAN"rS

18,762.48
5,115.32
5,593.77

3, 7_74 .02
32,068.60
1,547.45
17,994.71
12,345.21
2,016.50
(820 .03)
636.30
17,915.58
3 1007.87
90 2 486.21
1,248 2 353.20
(6,8Hi,52)

818
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus, Continued

$

Net Additions, forward

358 1 470.76

Surplus, July 1, 19.59
Surplus, June 30, 1960
Represented By:
Unappropriated surplus
Appropriated surplus:
Western Regional Program
Reserve for payment of bond
principal and interest
Reserve for group insurance
Reserve for uninsurable losses
Reserve for bad debt losses
Total

45,984.19

$

404,454.95

$

119 2 634.03
29' 163.28
150,000.00
59,737.36
27' 691.22
18 2 229.06
284 2 820.92

$

404,454.95

DENHAM, VARNE'I..L & YOUNGBERG
CERTIFIED PUBLIC A0CDUN1"A_NTS

I

I
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW :MEXICO
Loan Fund

Revenues, Expenditures and Principal
Year Ended June 30, 1960
Fund '.Assets

Balance

Altrusa Club loan Fund
lois and Harry 1\ruch Memoria1
l.oan :Fund

College of Education Memorial
Loan Fund
Kiwan!s-M!lne St:udent !Dan Fund
law Student. Loan Fund
National D~fense:: Student Loan Fund

Phratet"es loan. Fund
Rodey Memorial Loan ~und
A. and L. Rosenbaum loan Fund

Rotary Club Loan Fund
Sandia Fund

G.

Pe~ry
Fund.

Jul~

1 1 1959 Contributions

$

318.43

Interest:.
Earned

8.1.:!

279.50

5.00

112.00
1,700.62
7,860.86
34,468 .oo
112.73
814.11
4,866,52
2,439.15
5,339.66

23.00
36.63
160,70
81,426.00
100.00

96,88
43,28

1,100.00

Total
~

EXEEmditures

Transfers
To (From)

Balance
.June 30 1 1960

8.13

'326 .56

5.00

284.50

23.00
36.63
160.70
81,426 .oo

135.00
1,737.25
8,021.56
124,941.33
112.73
814.11
5,063.40
2,482.43
39.66

196.88
43.28
1,100.00

9,047,33

6,400.00

Notes
Receivable

120.00

~

206.56
284.50

1,149 .oo
2,338.98
94,474.00
277.50
5,239.40
1,155.00

135.00
588.25
5,682.58
30,467.33
112.73
536,61
(176 ,00)
1,327 .43
39.66

Steen Memorial Student l.oan

Student and Alumni. LQan .Fund

Wilkinson Foreign Tl:'avel Loan Fund
Candidate for Wilkinson FQreign
Travel Wan ~und

2,437.95
1,441.82
1,001.00

44,98
33,97

2,482.93
1,475.79

44.98
33.97

1,662.00
1,132.50

1,001.00

----

~

---

_2JhQQ

---

---

60.00

$ 63,192.35

82,714.00

424.57

83,138.57

6,400.00

~

148,978.25

820.93
343.29
1,001.;00
~

107,548.38

41,429.87
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UNIVERSITY: OF NEW MEXICO

Endowment

~und

Revenues, Expenditures and Principal

Year Ended June 30, 1960
Balance
July 1, 1959

Fund Principals:
Alpha Phi Omega
Ballut Abyad
Clayton Barber Memorial Fund
Thomas S. Bell Scholarship Fund
Philo E. Bennett
C, M. Botts Hemori.al
George F. Bruce
.Burkhart-Parsons Hemorial Fund
Caroline Thornton Carson Scholarship
Charles F. Coan
Harion Coons Kindness Award
Margaret Keipec Dailey Award
Lou Beverly Dawson Hemorial Scholarship Fund
Harry L. Daugherty
Sam and Frances Joy Dazzo Scholarship Fund
James M. Doolittle
Joe Feinsilver Student Assistance Fund
Chester T, French
Gausewitz Memorial Award
Gibson Memorial
Carl Garbo Memorial Fund
Edward Grisso Hemodal Scholarship Fund
Alfred Grunsfeld Hemorial
Miriam Grunsfeld Memorial
Dr. Eric P. Hausner Memorial Scholarship Fund
Telfair Hendon, JJO., Memorial
Hoshour Memorial Fund
Daniel Jackling Student Loan Fund
George A, Kaseman Memorial Scholarship Fund
Frederick and Christina Kent
D. 11 • .Lawrence Fund
Harry Leonard Estate
Joseph W. Meek
John Milne Scholarship Fund
Miscellaneous U .N .M. Scholarship Fund
Abraham Lincoln Mitchell Fund
Julius Ro Is hoven Fund
Rose Rudin Roosa Prize
George St. Clair

$

Gifts and
Bequests

Other
Additions

Transfers
To (From)

500 .oo
2,500.00
3,340.40
87,369.92

465.75

1, 200 •.00
5•,000.00
700.00
21, 7S4 .47
20,415 .so
311.00
750.00
455 .00
3,000.00
219.00
5,aoo.oo
1,000.00
36,554 .OS
500.00
1;504 .11
2,845 .oo
8, 1S9 .92
5,000.00
5,000.00

3S2 .59
51.75
25 .eo
3,232.00

490.00
1,912.00
74,577 .30
siooo.oo
6,597 .44
500.00
5,581.23
4,125 .00
15,000 .00.
1,000.00
542.00

32,56LB8
25,516.• 70
1.00
3,000.00
10'.00
396.80

2,118 .4S

Balance.
June 30, 1960

500.00
2,500.00
3,340.40
S7 ,S35 .67
1,200.00
5,000.00
700.00
21,784.47
20,415 .so
311.00
750.00
455.00
3,000.00
219.00
5,000.00
1,000.00
36,554.0S
500.00
382.59
1,555 .86.
2,845 .oo
8,214.92
5,000.00
s,ooo .do
3,23Z.OO
490.00
1,912.00
107,139 .lS
25,516.70
5,000.00
~,598 .44
3,000.00
500.00
5,591.23
2,515.28
4,125.00
15,000.00
1,000.00
542.00

Income

19.64
98.83
132.59
2, 224.82
47 .ss
J9S .89
27 .62
941 .73
810.29
12.28
29.46
8.59
119.09
9.21
198 .89
39.90
19.64
40.05
123.90
418.14
198 .89
198 .89
63.84
19.64
75.50
696.33
198 .. 89
261.50
29.46
19.64
221.60
99.45
163.90
39.90
21.48

~
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Endowment Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Principal

Fund l'>rineipals (continued):
Albert G. Simms Scholarship Fund
Katherine M. Simms Memorial
Ma>; Smigelow Memorial Scholarship
tena H. Todd Memorial
Berta 11unt VanStone Memorial Scholarship Fund
Ellen E. Williams Weil Memorial
Thomas Wilkerson Memorial
University Pennanent Land Fund
University Saline Land Fund
Unallocated income
Total fund principals

$

Balance

Gifts and

Ju1)( 1 1 1959

Beguests

Other
Additions

Transfers

Balance

To (From)

June 30 1 1960

1,225.00

1,005.00
1,000.00
5,000.00
1,860.75
2,014.75
18,000.00
5,000.00
4,051,416.52
34,327 .23

39.93
39.90
198 ._89
73.66
48.49
l, 126.35
198.89
434,438.62
13,510.92
1,078.91

4,515,849 _&7

458,584.91

1,005.00
1,000.00
5,000.00
1,860.75
789.75
18,000.00
5,000.00
3,356,951.77
32,846.06

694,464.75
1,481.17

---$ 3,603,963.78

208,898.94

696,411.67

6,575.48

Disposition of Income:
Current Fund .. Revenues
Agency Fund - General scholarships
Endowment Func\ - Re5e"<Ved for scholarships
;-la->t Fund

~

$ 262,000.00
941.73
9,693.64
185,949 .54
458,584;91

SUl!mlary of Endowment Funds

Balance
July 1, 1959

~ Expenditures

Transfers

Balance

To lf!:_om)_

June 30, 1960

----

12,042.13
2,463.36
14,505.49

Unexpended Reserves:

Reserved for scholarships
Reserved for losses
Fund Principal
Total

$

7,154.34
2,187.47
_9,341.81

9,693.64
275.89
9,969.53

3,603,963.78

905,310.61

----

6,575.48

4,515,849.87

$ 3,613,305.59

915,280.14

4,805.85

6,575.48

4,530,355.36

4,805 .85
4,805.85
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.Plant Fund
Summary of Revenues, Expenditures and Principal
Year Ended June 30, 1960
Unexpended
Reserves
Balance, June 30, 1959
Encumbrances capitalized June 30, 1959
Additions, net:
Revenues:
Sale of property
Land and Permanent Fund income
Interest earned
Subsidy - Sandia Corporation
Los Alamos, Holloman overhead
Rent - Winrock Enterprises
Other
Expenditures:
Additions to plant
Expendable equipment - New Mexico Union
Repairs and replacement of equipment
Interest earned on investments 6/30/59
representing reduced cost of interest
capitalized
Excess of expenditures over revenues
Transfers to the Plant Fund from:
Current Fund surplus
Current Fund expenditures - Campus stadium
Agency Fund:
ft~umni Association - Chapel
Agency overhead
U. S. Public Health Service
Auxiliary enterprises for depreciation
Appropriated from the Current Fund:
For retirement of bonds
For payment of contract payable
Addition to plant from:
Current Fund expenditures
Student publications funds
Unexpended bond proceeds transferred to
Restricted Fund
New Mexico Union old equipment capitalized
Net additions
Bnlance, June 30, 1960

$ 1,061,132.16
87,512.92
1,148,645.08

Principal
Invested
in Plant
11,216,418.75
(92,388.43)
11,124,030.32

239,140.01
185,949.54
58,721.39
54,359.50
30,971.24
1,000.00
1,838 .71
571,980.39
882,211.15
43,534.17
13,972.07

882,211.15

6,184.45
945,901.84
(373,921.45)
86,260.64
25,682,05
20,000.00
96,656,01
674.65
21,116 .oo
305,000.00
6,987 .60
256,725.46
35,825.29

(123,532.10)

$ 1,025,112.98

(397 .47)
12,661.80
1,499,013.83
12,623,044.15

~jl

-----

-
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Agency Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Principal

Year Ended June 30, _1960
Balance
July 1, 19S9

Accounting conf'erence (New Mexico Society of
Certified Public Accountants)
Aesthetics Institute
Agency overhead
Air Force:
Cambridge Research Center
Flight training
Maclay and Newman
Office of Scientific Research
Psycho logy department
R.O.T.C. basic uniforms·
R.Q.T.C. fees
R.O.T.C •.miscellaneous
Albuquerque Journal Scholarship Fund
Albuquerque Open, Inc.
Alumni Association - War, Men•orial Chapel
Alumni Association - Zimmerman Memorial
Alumni Savings Fund
Anthropology Field Work Grant
Art Scholarship Fund
Asia J;oundation Grant
Associated Students
Associated Students Bookstore
Athletic Equipment Funcl
Athletic Program Fund
Atomic Jtnergy Commission:
l'hysics
Chemistry 103
Chemistry 104
Whan
Nuclear engineering equipment
Audiological equipment - Speech
Balloon Ozone ~ Ail" Force, l'hysics l
Behavioral Science Conference
Betty Hall Memorial
Bids and Bonds - deposit account
Biology ffeld trips
Building fees - reserve for
Bureau of Business Research

$

331.02
(314.IS)
(3.30)
(436 .35)
(208 .72)
280.80
369.34
21.24
516.19
3,62S .26
63,774.86
2,161.00
2,305.50
25.00
188 .4S
337 .so
29,451.03
33,367 .01

1,039.18
(1, 275 .68)

~

~x_penditur~

Tt::ansfers
:!&_a"!_om)_

331.02
773.54
15S,30S .97

459.39
1,427 .12

24,617.11
3,750.23
1,887.49
17,892.46
11,281.33
6,948 .00
1,931.40
876.95
1,251.75

24,794.37
3,604.40
1,451.14
17,683.74
11,290.69
6,872.67
1,802.28
625.31
650.15

23,299.80

64.98

(153,878 ._85)
(180.56)
(145 .83)

(20,000.00)

17S .00
3,02l.SO
207,424.11
418,408.47
370.51
10,411.23
1a,425 .oo
11,785 .~'1
904.00
96,475.00
1,500.00
38,109.61
2,004.64

17S .oo
3,018..80
202,06S .12
389,768.40
24,001.17
19,091.78

ISO .00

276.12
16,904.S2
6,428.34
IS4 .00
36,S39 .23
2,004.64

15.00

626.00

591.00

41,229 .oo
5,039.71

19,984.32

(9 .36)
356.13
498.46
272.88
1,117.79
3,62S .26
67,009 .68
2,161.00
2,480.50
2S.OO
13.4S
340.20
34,960.02
62,007.08

23,630.66
8,680.55
763.06

(1, 717 .19)

244.80
5,356.66
7SO .00
96,475.00
1,500.00
(146.81)

20,466.56

316.93
35 .. 00
15.00
41,229.00
10,797.62

316.93

5,275.67

Balance
Jung_30, 1960
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UNIVERSITY OF

m:w MEXICO

Agency Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Principal, Continued

Balance
July 1 2 1959
Business His tory Foundation
Business Office Welfare Fund
Campus parking
Campus visitation
Chi Epsilon
Children 1 s art class
Club maintenance
Counseling and Guidance Tqdning Institute
Coffee Fund - Administration Building
Dance workshop
Degan Estate

Department of the Army - Electrical Engineers
Drama 'Fund

Drawing equipment rental
Dry Cleaning Board
Eastman Xodak Fellowship Fund
Educational Guidance Service
Edwin B. S>rope Memorial Collection - Library books
Electrical Engineering equil""ent fund
Electrical Engineering - Graduate Colloquium
Eli Lilly Grant- Chemistry, Dr. Jackson
Eli Lilly Grant: - Chemistry, Dr. Castle,
Engineering equipment: fund
Ernie Pyle Memorial
Extension Division - Institute Funds
Faculty Flowe:c Fund
Ford Experiment - Dr. Parish
Ford Foundation>
Education T.V. Program
Scholarship Fund
Press
Fund for Advancement of Education ~ T. V. Program
General scholarships
Historical Publications Fund
Hokona. Dormitory - Ciauve
Holloman Air Force Base
lbero American Studies
Indian education
Industrial Arts. non-credit
lnst~ueto~s' Travel Fund
Inter-American Affairs

$

151.05
3.99
1,089.47
666.73
850.59
219.54
1,194.86
(230 .16)
937.76
(54.91)
404.43
3,240.00
1,499.16
80.00
769.15
6.89
80.40
320.92
(297 .51)
4.99
(3 .63)
40.82

Reveriues

85.00
4, 788.42
122.50
403.00
830.30
679.27
31,442.00
1,549 .41
263.25
8,405.85

Exl!enditures

30.00
51.83
3,800.05
4,226.81
5.10
814.53
1,081.22
14,659.22
1,960.81
372.13
81.63
8,176.94

276.21

233.48

500.00

3,227.32
1,482.93

177.50
119.14

121.96
15.2.0
69.85
276.37

TranSfers
To ~From}

121.05
37.16
2,077.84
4,104.31
1,064.63
15.77
448.64
16,782.78
(411.40)
110.66
1,113.23
(1.25)
937 .76
(12.18)
404 .. 43
512.68
16.23
80.00
824·.69
110,83
10.55
44.55
202.49

500.00
15,460.42
183.80

13,079.90
71.10

(4 .99)
(2,380.52)
109 .07
40.82

41,400.00
17,606.76
14,200.00
27,929.99
13,956.13
1,250.00
(1,948.05)
(398 .19)
7,2'?.7 .OS
250.00
(163 .88)

5,400.00
40,650.00
44,574.17
147.65
1,948.05
17,516.16
20,810.19
607.50
250.00

1,506.00
3,400.00
40,551.81
36,491.57

(6,575 .48)

20.50
17,203.00
25,330.67
622.90

Balance
June 30, 1960

41,400.00
16,100.76
16,200.00
28,028 .18
15,463.25
1,250.00
127.15
(85 .03)
2, 776.57

15.40
500.00
163.88

{£
CD
·~ ,I•
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW' MEXICO
Agency Fund
Revenues, Expendi~ures and P'rincipal:J Continued

Balance
July 1, 1959
In~ercultural workshop
In~ernational Geophysical Year - l'hysics
Jicarilla Apache Tribe - Dr. Basehart
Jicarilla Apache Tribe - Dr. Gordon
J'oint. Council of Economic Education
Kellogg Foundation
Language lnstitu~e
law Journal
law Libra>:y Fund
Lil:lrary photo-lab
Los Alamos Special - Physics
Ma~h Fu!ld
Mea,d Johnson and Company - Pha>:macy
Mesa Vista Dormitory damages
Mes.calero land. Claims
Moot Court - College of .law
Music Pet:formance Awards
National Aeronaueics - Physics
National Aluminate Chemistry Fellowship
National Institute of Health:
Anthropology
Biology
Chemistry, Dr. Castle
Chemistry, Dr. Castle
Chemistry, Dr. Daub
Drs. Basehart and Boyer
National Science Foundation:
Biology, Dr·a Dittmer
Biology, Dr. Find ley
Bolivia C:l.l>ud Chamber
Chemistry, Dr. Daub
Cosmic Ray Variations
Digital Compute_r
~lectrical Engineeri!lg
Graduate. Fellows
llr. Hibben
Institutes and Other Institutes - Scholarships
Summer Institute for High School Teachers

llr. Kolodner
llr. Hoff, biology
Or, Hendrickson
Civ:ll Engineering, Dr. Zvoyer

$

480 .oo
5,163.76
(78 ,54)
{302.30)

6,504.54
247.90
(32 .35)

(1., 209 .99)
33.50
922.50

RevenUes

250.00
10,043.06
12,105.83
47,380.00
5,561.00
4,807.85
11,706.35
877.82
464.63
326.50
200.00
45.66

1,490.40
1,491.16
15,709.99
8,661.34
4,055.53
73,903.83

900.00

(3,578 .65)

4,400.00
19,900.00
20,000.00

479.27
2,:741.80
12,794.09
14,060 .. 49
382.76
2,759.26
:582.22

170 00
205.07
238 .so

2,120.00
11,845.00
12,078.50
6,785.00
52,619.00

(127 .77)
1;914 .83
2,979,01

Transfers
To (From)

Balance
June 30, 1960

(598 .00)
(180 .58)
3.05
(1,263 .64)
47,380.00
3,671.07
4, 716.59
8,286.02
583.72

1,889.93
31.26
9,924.87
542.00
432.28

922.50
12,194 .so

1,490.40

34,763.38

1,328.00
4,983.18
9,964.52
11,800.48
1,263.64

350.25
12,389.24

318 35

10,069.91
3,053 .2,0

ExEenditures

326 .so
30.00
159.41
(1,448 .79)
33.50
350.25
194.44
318.35
628.84
6,204.92
6,470.36
2, 729 .47
13,478 .55
127 .77

7,108.20
12,800.00
19,435 .oo
1,800.00

2,627.78
2, 979 .01
14,019.23
10,531.37
409.28
5,350.00
2,332.24
19,422.50
15,314.74
9,011.08
2,182,76
2,759.26
582.22

187.05
4,400.00
2,302.12
9,468.63
(59 .99)
4,500.00
10,467.76
19,422.50
16,914.35
5,0lj9.4l
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Agency Fund
Revenues 7 Expenditures and Principal, Continued

Balance
1 2 1959

Ju1~

National Science Foundation (continued};
SUtr.mer Institute for Ms.th and Science Teachers'
Dr. IVins
Dr. Regener
Dr. Katzenstein
Dr. Dittmer
Naval ,Ordinance Test Station
Naval 'Research -Chemical Engineering, Dr. Castonguay
NeW" Mexico Scholarship Fund
Ne~< Mexico State Highway Commission
NONR - Radio Communications, Electrical Engineering
North Central State Committee
Opera workshop
Opium Den - Electrical Engineers
Ozone Sonde - United States Weather Bureau
Ozone Sonde /12 - United States Weather Bureau
Pack Forestry Foundation
Pharmacy Activities Fund
Pharmacy inspection trip
Phanitacy Scholarship Fund
Research Assistantship
Research Corporation, Grant:
Physics, Dr. Regener
Chemistx-y, Dr. Crosby
Dr. Rosensweig
Research and Study Committee - Education
Resources for the Future
Riding commissions
Sandia Corporation:
Chemistry
Dr. Morgan
Electrical engineering, Indium Anti-monide
Electrical engineering, Dr. Grannemann
Electrical engineering, Dr, Kosehmann
Electrical properties of non-conducting metals
Electrical properties, Dr. Grannemann
Energy transfer
Measuring strains
Mechanical enginee-cing, thermals tress
Mechanical engineering, wind tunnel
Musket research, Dr. Kahn
Psychology, Dr. Ellis
Psychology, Dr. Morgan

$ 42,551,97
48,762.89
22,398 .oo
9,201.10
5,500.00
(30 .01)
21,029.75
(6 .25)
(4 .50)
111.61
867.81
99,30
(2,238 .47)
(2, 121.15)
21,798.37
489.03
1,325.00
8,896.04

~

62,321.10
162,800 .oo
.25
8,700.00
24,358.26
7,238.26
19,225.00
3,689.57
41,075.03
1,015.91
1,634.28
7,306.80
2,500 .oo
2,200.00
33,300.00
773.65
1,600.00
907.70
1,800.00

1,086.87
(2, 912 .18)
1,500 .oo
481.83
26.00
(225 .00)
(4.20)
(100 .63)
(12 .20)
(4 .62)
(1.49)
(23 .84)
16.17

~xpenditures

57' 107 .09
167,629 .34
13,950.96
16,682.41
1,900.44
24,407 .OJ
7,238.26
135.32
3, 683.32
40,737.36
1,214.62
1,254.24
7,406.10
96.86

Transfers

Balance

To (From)

June 30, 1960

(126 .70)
(22,000 .00)

(150 .00)

47.765 .98
43,933.55
8,447.29
1,218.69
3,472.86
(78.78)
18,119.43
333.17
(87 .10)
1,097 .85

(164 .67)
(78 .85)

31,309.14
583.02
1,914.61
3,527.00
1,800.00

23,789.23
679.66
1,010.39
6,276.74

50.20

1,036.67
2,912.18

2,580.00
4,247.00

1,831.99
3,469.28

748.01
2,277.72
(481.83)

26.00
6,919.47
556.50
1,218.64
9,810.37
6,188.78
8,035.35
4,308.38
15,399.14
6,171.05
14,132.51
15,963.77
1,707.07
6,830.33
2,491.40

6,694.47
556.50
1,214.44
9,810.37
6,188.78
7,934.72
4,308.38
15,390.54
6,171.05
14,127.89
16,149.78
1,683.23
6,846.50
2,491.40

(3 .60)

(187 .50)

...._........._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~------------~----------~----·--

~
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Agency Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Principal, Continued
Balance

Jull li 1959
Sandia Cor~ration (continued)>
Psycho logy, Dr. Morgan
Physics
Geology
School survey
Science Fair - prizes and scholarships
Senate Committee on Foreign· Relat;ions
Sigma. Xi
Sinms Memorial Lecture Fund
Sma 11 Business Administration
Smith, Kline and French, post-doctoral grant
Special T',V. account
Sj>orts Day
Spotter numerals
Student Union
SOmmer Ins tttute for Science, Teachers
Surface. Ozone - Physics
Surveying equip:l\ent rental
Television Special Equipment Fund
Thomas S. Bell Fund
Tutoring Fund
T!.>enty-One Club
United States Army - Los Angeles Ordinance District
United States Army - Medical Research
United States Department of Education - Spanish Teachers
Institute

United States Public Health Service
Unive>;sity Chorus
University Orchestra
University of California - Chemistry
University of California - Mechanical engineering
University of New Mexico - Historical Fund
Vending Machines Scholarship Fund
Walter Sullivan Memorial
White Sands - Electrical Engineering Department
William Tucker Golf Tournament
Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Found'ation
Woodrow Wilson Fund
Total

~
(245 .83)

350.00

~

2,138.04
5,190.62
6,474.67
1,553.34
2,076.67
3,185.91
801.55
1,000.00
43,300.00

6, 722.38

8,833.56
12,067.14
(1,365 .61)
(1,393.02)
2,262.74
1.78.46
516.00
'14.50

8,683.25
(194 .88)
1,273.36
337 .19
(23 .36)
(3 .45)
6, 773.70
4,699.57
76.78
(25 .60)
4,000.00

$ 560,522.78

~xpe_nd_!_!ur§

2,138 .04
5,190.62
6,228.84
1,191.43
1,472.58
3,185.91
740.23
1,000.00

751.00
312.50
6,033.73
1,977 .56
111,095 .oo
21,238 .oo
1,057 .oo
779 .so

117,870 .3&
20,690.42
2,176.31
501.50

13,661.93
631.85
5,539 .7.8

13,667 .74-

Balance

June 30, 1960

361 .91
604.09
411.32,
{20,466,56)

4,759.43
745.40
544.30
4.13
441,403.81
44,641.03
5,369.26
3,006.37
945.38
122.83
1,018.50
302.25
6,033.73
1,977.56

4,011,63
1,014.52
10.00
267' 106 .97
40,556 .oo
629.38
4,038.84

Transfers
Tg (F_rom)

22,833 .44
1,962.95
3, 266.23
470.22

(5 .87)
1,960.71

(165,463 .28)
7,982.11
(4, 144 .78)
(360 .55)
1,317.36
55.63
248.50
24.75

1,907.87
(352 .70)
154.05
615.19
23.36

26,321.64
693.74
4,000.00
250 .oo
2,689,550.43

308 .06
75.49
26,108.54
1,910.33

(9 .26)
7,405 .55
9,931.29
1.29
187 .50
1,216.59
(4,000.00)

4,000.00

(149,746.73)

677,804.88

250.00
2,422,521.60
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Inlercolle~iate

Athletics

Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1960
With Comparative Figures for 1959
Year Ended June 30,
1959
1960
Revenues:
State appropriation
Sales of tickets, etc:
Football
Basketball
Student fees
Guarantees:
Football
Basketball
Gifts and grants
Concessions income
Minor sports income
Total revenues
Expenditures:
General expense:
Grants-in-aid
Salaries
Conference dues and travel
Applied general overhead
Miscellaneous
Football expense:
Game. guarantees
Team travel
Game expense
Miscellaneous
Basketball expense:
Game guarantees
Team travel
Game expense
Miscellaneous
Minor sports
Concession expense
Total expenditures
Net income (loss)

Increase
(Decrease)

123,000.00

$ 123,000.00
104,040.54
9,293.45
91,620.00

82,927 .oo
9,257.50
35,100.00

21,113.54
35.95
56,520.00

47,603.28
7,743.14
22,000.00
7,290.21
3 1092.53
415 1683.15

29,518.09

189~649.01

18,085.19
7' 743.14
3,016.23
(3,916 .44)
436.53
226 1 034.14

129,477.68
78,511.40
6,457.52
14,634.15
17 1107 .75
246 1 188.50

127,418 .32
73,214.72
7,410.71
9,482.45
15 1377.00
232 1 903,20

2,059.36
5,296.68
(953 .19)
5,151.70
1,730.75
13 1 285.30

44,893.40
23,887.79
10,370.59
26 1 717.19
105 1 868.97

37,374.56
18,632.62
9,863.92
251804.51
911675.61

7,518.84
5,255.17
506.67
912.68
14 1193.36

1,450.00
17,253.15
4,953.81
5 1 623.10
29 1 280.06
23 1 212.25
. 11041.46
405 1 591.24

3,000.00
9,393.41
5, 292.27
6 1250.45
23,936.13
23 1 588.18
51529.10
377 1632.22

(1,550.00)
7,859.74
(338.46)
(627 .35)
5 1 343.93
(375.93)
(4,487.64)
27 1 959 .02

$ 10,091.91

18,983.77
11,206.65
2:1 656.00

(187,983.21)

198,075.12
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW. MEXICO
Dining Halls
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1960
With Comparative Figures for 1959
Hokona
Dining Hall
Income from sales
Expenditures'
Cost of sales:
food
Other
Wages
Operations and. maintenance:
Repairs and maintenance
Depreciation
janitorial service
Insurance

'I

'I'

il!

I·,,
I'

I
It

Total
June 30, 1959

Increase

(Decrease)

233,052.54

557,617.97

480,885.98

76,731.:22_

139,398 .84
_g_4,010 .44
163,409.28
98,798.69

113,338.30
16,744.49
130,082.79
68.962.29

252,737 .14
40,754.93
293,492.07
167,760.98

227,377.78
35,140.16
262,517.94
138,063.31

25,359.36
5,614.77
30,974.13
29,697.67

6,852.82
1,500.00
3,985.65
171.31
12,509.78

3,779.18
1,500.00
1,496.54
230.08
7,005.80

10,632.00
3,000.00
5 482.19
401.39
19,515.58

5,118.70
3,000.00
3,960.14
286.44
12,365 .2~

5,513.30

16,228.27
3,220.22
1,054.09
20,502.58
295,220.33

11,651.29
2,204.47
1,508.19
15,363.95
221,414.83

27,879.56
5,424.69
2,562.28
35,866.53
516,6-35.16

23,746.27
. 3,631.28
2.225.12
29,602.67
'442,549 .20

4,133.29
1,793.41
337.16
6, 263 .8~
74,085.96

29,345.10

11,637 .71

_i0,982.81

_)Jl.L~6.78

_1., 646 ,03

9,045.75
1,500.00
10,545.75

17,762.87
16,900.00
34,662.87

26,808.62
18,400.00
45,208.62

27,409.00
17.100.00
44,509.00

Total expenditures
Net income before debt service charges
Debt service:
Bond interest
Bond principal
Net income (loss) after debt service charge

Total
June 30 1 1960

$ 324,565.43

Administrative expense~
Applied general overhead
Retirement and social security taxes
Miscellaneous

,i;

Hesa Vista
Dining Hall

*

_!!1_._799 .35

(23,025 .16)

(4,225 .81)

_j§,172 .22)

1,522.05
114.95
7,150.30

(600 .38)
1,300.00
~g

1,946.41
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Residence Ralls
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1960
WHh Comparative Figures for 1959

Hokona

....!!!!L
!\ental Income

Cot:onado

Dormitory;

$ 136,211,15

117' 164.55

79,535.60

39,720.51

40,342.93

5,200.00
2,753.69
1,479.30
6,535.13
3,334.78
511.38
1,005.41
8,491.40
3,683.24
28,592.35
61,586.68

5,200.00
1,457 .44
3,545.55
3,792.71
6,620.30
421.21
842.15
2,131.27
3,037.83
16,407.51
43,455 .97

444.10
8,032.88
2, 777.46
12,480.33
34,549 .64

6,810.55
417.54
7,228.09
108,535.28

5,821.24
327.60
&, 148 .84
89,947.74

3,976.78
1,495.31
5,472.09
61,475.07

2_1,61L!!l

_ll_,_216 .81

21,106.75
3,500.00
24,606.75
3,069.12

Expenditures:
Sa !aries 11nu wages
Operation aud Maintenance:
Depreciatio!l

Insu-r.nnce.
Janitorial service
Laundry
Repairs and maintenance
Retirement
Social secud ty taxes
Supplies
Telepltone and telegraph
Utilities
Administr.ative expenses:
Applied gene1:a1 overhead
Miscellaneous
Total expenditures

Net :l.ncome before debt service charges
l)ebt Service:
Bond in teres~
1lond principal
Net income (loss) after
debt service cha1:ges

Mesa Vista
Dormitorx

$

University
of New Mexico
Total
AEartments June 30, 1960

Total
June 30 1 1959

Increase
(Decrease)

17,546.14

350,457.44

285,170.39

65,z87.05

21,453.34

616.26

102,133.04

78,229.95

23,903.09

2,000.00
1,598.76
2,740.46
2,550.10
1,925.55

1,500.00
125.47
222.75

13,900.00
5,935.36
7.,988 .06
12,877 .94
13,925.09
932.59
2,291.66
18,749.• 15
9,498 .53
59,487 .88
145,586.26

18,240.00
2,9n .19
5,968.77
10,263.16
15,465.16
558.46
1,561.03
10,621.33
7,853.95
39,838.21
113,341.26

(4,340.00)
2,964.17
2,019.29
2,614.78
(1,540 .07)
374.13
730.63
8,127.82.
1,644.58
19,649.67
32,245 .oo

877 .31
7,487 .54

17,485.88
2, 240.45
19;726 .33
267,445.63

14.,142 .48,
582.92
14,725.40
206,296.61

3,343.40
J '657 .53
5,000.93
61,149 .02

!!!,060 .53

10,Q58 .60

8~011._1!_!

78_.871_.7§

_4,138 .03

25,961.13
24,700 .oo
50,661.13'

33,772 .so
25,000.00
58,772.50

2,993 .oo
6,000 .oo
8,993 .oo

83,833.38
59,200 .oo
143,033.38

51,183.50
32,300.00
83,483.50

32,64.9 ,88
26,900.00
22.,549 .88

( 23. 44_4. ~~)

(40,711.!)2)

1,065.60

{60,021.57)

(4,609 .72)

2,044.46
93.60
2,007.69
5,993.97
877 .31

(55,411.85)

00
tv
l\J
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
University Golf Course
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1960
With Comparative Figures for 1959
Year Ended June 30,
1960
1959
Income:
Greens fees
Sales
Student fees
Memberships
Club rentals and storage
Miscellaneous
Total income
Expenditures:
Salaries
Cost of sales
Operation and maintenance
Administrative expense:
Applied general overhead
Other
Capital outlay
Total expenditures
Net income before debt service
charges
Debt Service:
Bond interest
Bond principal
Net income after debt service
charges

Increase
(Decrease)

63,694.54
18,324.00
17 '728 .25
4,238.93
100.60
178 1468.20

70,280.60
60,399.90
17,550.00
17,334.00
4,470.14
43.24
170 1 077.88

4,101.28
3,294.64
774.00
394.25
(231.21)
57.36
8 1 390,32

57 1 156.12
37 1 447.82
22 1 238.63

49 1 380.70
38 1 281.64
20 1 397.99

7 z775.42
~833 .82)
1 2 840.64

8,967.24
6 2 066.95
15 1 034.19
2 2 301.90
134 1 178.66

8,516.24
4 1 721.20
13 1 237 .44
7 2 514.10
128 1 811.87

451.00
1 2 345.75
1 1 796.75
~5 1 212.20)
5 1 366.79

44 1 289.54

41 2 266.01

3 1 023.53

3, 792.50
6 1 000.00
9 1 792.50

3,957.50
6 2 000.00
9 2 957.50

$ 34,497.04

31,308.51

$ 74,381.88

(165.00)
~165.00)

3,188.53

823
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Heating Plant
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1960
With Comparative Figures for 1959
Year Ended June 30,
1960
1959
Income
Expenditures:
Operations and maintenance:
Fuel
Insurance
Repairs and maintenance
Retirement
Salaries
Social security taxes
Supplies
Utilities
Administrative expenses:
Applied general overhead
Miscellaneous
Capital outlay
Total expenditures
Net income (loss) before
debt service charges
Debt Service:
llond interest
Bond principal
Net irtcome (loss) after
debt service charges

Increase
(Decrease)

$ 246 2226.40

196 2587.58

492638.82

77,412.60
1,243.02
6,118 .17
775.56
26,537.60
644.12
691.50
117 2690.52
231:113.09

61,460.70
1,261.7l
6,459.49
529.32
24;624.35
497.07
450.95
96 2351.99
191 2 635.58

15,951.90
(18.69)
(341.32)
246.24
1,913.25
147.05
240.55
21 2338.53
39,477.51

12,273.96
195.99
12 2469.95
16 2131.89
2592714.93

9,408.88
288.49
9 2697.37
6 2987 .60
208 1 320.55

2,865.08
~92 .50)
21 772.58
9 1 144.29
5li394.38

{132488.53)

~11 1 732.97)

~1 1 755.56)

9,223.03
8 1 775.00
17 z998 .03

9,519.18
8 1 100.00
17 1 619.18

$ (31,486.56)

(29. 352 .15)

(296 .15)
675.00
378.85
(2;134.41)
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Printing Plant
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1960
With Comparative Figures for 1959
Year Ended June 30,
1960
1959
Income from Sales

$ 181 2 160.55

Cost of Sales:
Computed cost of sales
Add underabsorbed overhead
Total cost of sales

175,431.04
2 1 298.85
1772729.89

Net income before debt service
charges

3 1 430.66

Debt Service:
Bond interest
Bond principal
Net income (loss) after debt
service charges

$

Increase
(Decrease)

184 2 237.13

~3 2 076.58)

176,926.19
~10 1 232.73)
166 2 693.46

(1,495.15)
12 1 531.58
llj036.43

17 2 543.67

(14 1 113.01)

4,782.31
4 2 550.00
9 1 332.31

4,935.88.
4 2 200.00
9 1 135.88

{5,901.65)

8,407.79

(153,57)
350.00
196.43
( 14,309 .44)

S.chedule 14
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Printing Plant
Statement of Underabsorbed Overhead
Year Ended June 30, 1960
With Comparative Figures for 1959
Year Ended June 30,
1960
1212.
Direct Labor
Operation and Maintenance;
Depreciation
Insurance
Miscellaneous factory expense
Plant supplies
Repairs and maintenance
Utilities

$

Administrative and General Expenses:
Applied general overhead
Group insurance
Miscellaneous administrative expense
Office salaries
Office supplies
Retirement
Social security taxes
Telephone and telegraph
Less printing plant overhead applied to
job costs
Under absorbed (over absorbed)
overhead

$

Increase
(Decrease)

932322.64

86 2469.69

6 2852.95

3,000.00
966.21
3,124.40
3,204.11
2,007.87
2 2071.12
14 2373.71

3,000.00
1,004.01
2,735.46
3,716.70
5,370.29
2 2 075.54
17 2902.00

(37 .80)
388,94
(512.59)
(3,362 .42)
(4.42)
{3 1 528 .29)

9,058.03
895.08
258.88
9,055.00
120.73
3,388.24
2,298.77
93.42
25 1 168.15
132,864.50

9,211.86
858.38
952.27
9,549.92
198.37
2, 150.65
1, 726 .88
79.64
24 1 727.97
129,099.66

(153.83)
36.70
(693.39)
(494 .92)
(77 .64)
1,237.59
571.89
13.78
440.18
3,764.84

130 1 565.65

139 1 332.39

(8 1 766.74)

(10,232.73)

12,531.58

2, 298 .85
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Univers.ity Press
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1960
With Comparative Figures for 1959
Year Ended June 30,
1959
1960
Sal~s

of Publications

Cost of Goods Sold (including royalties
of $5,630.95)
Market Decline in Inventory
Gross profit
Publishing and Selling E~penses:
Advertising
Applied ~eneral overhead
Bad debts
Commissions
Depreciation
Manuscript reading
Miscellaneous
Retirement
Salaries
Social security taxes
Supplies and postage
Telephone and telegraph
Travel
Net income (loss)

I

ncr ease

(D ecrease)

$ 59,341.68

51,933.85

7,407.83

31,244.31

26,663.57

4,580.74

12!365.06.
43 1 609 .37
15,732.31

11 1 447.39
l!h_llO .96
13,822.89

917.67
5 1 498.41
1,909.42

2,670.68
2,730.88
2.62
2,235.95
188.00

2,832.87
373.48
(2.62
435.22

5,503.55
3,104.36
2,671.17
188.00
469.89
253.69
900.24
33,307.92
803.99
2,434.74
41.12
338.43
50 1 017 .10

197.40
654.50
26,492.47
534.49
1,659.60
72.54
160.80
37 1 599,93

469.89
56.29
245.74
6,815.45
269.50
775.14
(31.42
177 .63
12 1 417.17

$(.34,284.79)

(23, 777 .04)

10,507 .75

·825
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Statement of Educational and General Expenditures
Per Student Credit Hour
Year Ended June 30, 1960

Direct Instruction:
Co!lege of Arts and Sciences:
Anthropology
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
Geography
Geology
Government and social sciences
History
Journalism
Mathematics and astronomy
Modern languages
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Speech
Administrative office
School of Inter-American Affairs
Total College of" Arts and
Sciences
College of Business Administration
College of-Educati.on:
Art education
Elemen~ary education
Home economics
Physical education
School administration
Secondary education
Administrative office
Total College of Education
College of Engineering:
Architecture
Chemical
Civil
Electrical
Nechanical
Administrative office
Total College of Engineering

$

Expenditures

Stud.ent
Credit
Hours

Cost per
Student
Credit Hour

56,226.93
110,078 .13
89,793.49
34,730.55
195,535.74
13,932.13
72,201.79
42,408.31
90,137 .52
18,260.90
121,034.50
108,331.00
25,034.97
75,243.43
61,723.05
33,332.73
43 1 879.97
1,191,885.14
32,086.98
13 1 474.19

4,394
8,120
7,144
4,145
16,641
1,468
3,678
3,190
9,744
540
15' 295
8,480
2,265
4,686
6,491
2,238
2 1 152
100,671
100,671
100 1 671

12.80
13.56
12.57
8.38
11.75
9.49
19.63
13.29
9.25
33.81
7.91
12.77
11.05
16.02
9.51
14.89
20.39
11.84
.32
___Jl

1 1 237 1 446.31
103 1 777.13

100 1 671
6 1 478

12.29
16.02

15,222.90
25,646.53
28,794.98
125,823.93
47' 163.29
62!890.38
305,542.01
23 1 250.40
328 1 792.41

1,076
1,677
1,257
5,487
2,714
3 1 196
15,407
15 1 407
15 1 407

14.15
15.29
22.91
22.93
17.38
19.68

21,459.77
27,510.64
96,792.11
85,693.38
88 1576.73
320,032.63
17 1 485.70
337 1 518.33

950
666
5,720
4,260
3!365
14,961
14 1 961
14 1 961

19:83
1.51
21.34
22.59
41.31
16.92
19.65
26.32
21.'39
1.17
22.56
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Statement of Educational and General Expenditures
Per Student Credit Hour, Continued

Direct Instruction, continued:
College of Fine Arts:
Art
Drama
Music
Administrative office
Total College of Fine Arts
College of Law
College of pursing
College of Pharmacy
Summer and field sessions
Gallup Center
Holloman instructional program
Los Alamos instructional program
Television instructional program
Air Reserve Officers Training Corps
Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps
Total direct instruction

$

Expenditures

Student
Credit.
Hours

96,234.80
34,883.90
ll2,257 .86
253,376.56
16,008.25
269,384.81
77,951.42
58,218.50
52,145.73
136,080.64
7 1 952.50
50,383.09
73,497.58
125,554.97
8,001.28
4,418.22
2,871,122.92

4,435
1,120
3,330
8,885
8,885
8,885
1,938
1,035
1,185
11,402
245
633
1,934
567
954
663
166,958

Indirect Instruction Expense:
29,216.96
Academic vice-president
31,581.23
Instructional research
Graduate school
22,668.41
Science fair
1,944.98
Student employment and participation
94,811.47
Social security taxes, retirement
213,225.35
and group insurance
University College, administration office
19,141.38
Total indirect instruction
expense
412,589.78
Total instructional expense
3,283,712.70
Extension Division
Total instruction and
Extension Division

Cost per
Student
Credit Hour
21.70
31.15
36 .71
28.52
1.80
30.32
40.22
56.25

'44:00

11:93
32.46

79:59
38:0o
221.44

8"":39

6:66
17 .19

166,958
166,958
166,958
166,958
166,958

.17
.19
.14
.01
.57

166,958
166,958

1.28
_.J1.

166,958
166,958

2.47
19.66

86,173.57

3,921

21.98

3,369,886.27

170,879

19.72

826
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Statement of Educational and General Expenditures
Per Student Credit Hour, Continued

O.ther Educational and General
Expenditures:
Administration and general
Instructional research
Library
Operation and maintenance of
physical plant
Total other expenditures
Total educational and general

Expenditures

'
Student
Credit
Hours

710,109.96
9,852.03
254,239.26

170,879
170,879
170,879

4.16
.06
1.49

8111593.50
117851794.75

1701879
1701879

4.75
10.45

$ 5,155,681.02

170,81'9

3CT.l7
=

$

Cost Per
Student
Credit Hour

42
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW' MEXICO
Current. Fund

Comparative Statement of Revenues and

Expe.ndit~res

Ten Years r:nded June 30, 1960
1960
Revenues:
Educational and general:
Student fees
Land and Permanent Fund 1 unp1edged
State appropriation
Sales, services and· mis«:ella,neous
income

Scholarshi~s

Bond principal and interest
Western Regional Program
Sinking fund installments
Capital outlay
Auxiliary enterprises
Noneducational Tesearch

!ill.

ill2.

.llll

!2li

.!ill.

1952

!ill.

1,182,856
52,000
3,228,912

934,970
55,000
3,164,862

2,595,334

667,664
138,000
2,549, 724

632,379
119,000
2,088.769

2,088.769

668,355
125,512
1,980,080

629,475
141,203
1,980,080

938,288
233,850
1,511,125

s, 172,472

180,057

206,072
4,669,840

145,971
4,300,803

134,998
3,536,087

42,537
3, 397,925

45,402
2,885,550

53,290
2,691,103

34,602
2,808,549

z, 788,270

37,512

33,064
2,716,327

415,683

249,021

233,156

194,782

191,454

188,959

167,463

201,670

184,569

187,821

204,000
416,200
100,000

198,000
320,000
86,391

195,000
320,000
84,653

193,500
304,000
66,500

53,085
258,500
20,000

53,370
227,230
20,000
3,823

63,548
147 ,4SO

60,623
665,014
1,316,959

60,973
660,626
1,340,171

60,971
624,971
1,174,958

51,160
294,335
50,000
25' 215
59' 293
480,003
1,072,102

51,373
294,380
50,000

56,894
777,094
1,513,930
263,192

51,770
304,675
66,500
26,648
59,924
509,517
1,024,380

52,832
448,585
b..Q94,8Q£

331,585
1, 057' 6!•3

304t4:!3
1,001,656

216,633
935,036

8,142,371

6,900,834

6,534,756

5,530, 798

5,123,276

4,626,614

4,401,953

4, 399,447

4,278,918

4,055,817

609,359
710,110
3,283,713 2,616,440
9,8SL
70,075
86,174
84:337
254,239
221,.050
811,593
685,478
5,155,681 4,486,739

559,442
2,560,680
64,658
87,312
214,443
648,434
li, 134,969

507,203
2,221,948
61,789
85,093
lBB, 246
559,615
3,623,894

467' 133
2,041,194
51,745
69,431
171,452
539,656
3,340,611

408,686
1, 707' 716
46,130
66,194
152,563
420,037
2,801,326

409,216
1,657,686
45,255
56,426
149,901
401,366
2,719,850

378,905
1,599,197
42,493
57,139
140,208
414,051
2,631,993

377,606
1, 652,784
15,189
55,139
144,320
446,831
2,691,869

35,922
51,439
138,406
327,027
2,478,599

409,127

473,998

459,389

402,583

304,872

299,244

255 z 159

250,440

251,905

322,180

43,201
659,677
88,133
53,418

28,493
521,733
86,391
20,000

22,412
527 '703
84,653
20,000

16,056
435,497
56,500
20,000

49,109
331,725
64,350
20,000

106,629
334,392
43,500

79,606
302,442
49,966

SO,G29
178,046
20,000
161,400

39,521
68,051

432,014
984,176

409,475
1,057,080

37,889
83,337
22,000
213,305
23,147
379,678
947,486

4,391,199

4,348,'988

4, 270,938

·Auxiliary enterprises
Noneduca:tiofl41 research

Organized activities relating to
instruction
Noneducational:

1958

$ 1,222,691
58,000
3,711,724

Organized activities relating to
instruction
lloneducational:
Land and Permanent Fund, pledged
Student fees, pledged
Western Regional Program appropriation
Scholarships
Rent, Geology Building

Expenditures:
Educational and general:
Administration and general
li\S true tion
Instruct:ional or organized research
Extension division
Ubrary
Physic'!l plant operation

1959

$

805,755

549,044

5,605

-

I

844,429
1,355,704
253,438

656,617
1,152,672

654,768
1,156,646

538,053
1,020,986

465,184
914,392

484,521
930,160

8,018,379

6, 770,026

6,405,772

5,585,516

5,025,059

4,515.,251

368,265
1,557,540

53,000
160,572
__2.§,9,448

-3,930,799
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1948 General Building Bonds "System''
Statement of Income

Year Ended June 30, 1960

Dining
~

Income:
Sales
Rents
Student fees

117,164.55
142,250 .oo
919,854.04

Operation and maintenance
Administrative expense,
Printing plant overhead applied to job costs
Capital outlay

Net income (loss) before debt service charges
Debt Service'
Bond interest
Bond principal

,,.,.

233,052.54

181,160.55

246,226.40

117,164.55

233,052.54

181,160.55

246,226.40.

~

$ 660,439 .49

expenditU'res:
Cost .of sales
Wages

Net income (loss) after debt service charges

...!!ill_

Printing
Plant

$

Heating
~

Library
and Other
Student Fees

117,164.55
142,250.00
~250.00

305,513.83
202,627 .86
295,948 .57
59,150.89
(130,565 .65)
16,131.89
748,807.39

40,342.93
43,455.97
6,148.84

130,082.79
68,962.29
7,005 .80
15,363.95

175,431.04
93,322.64
14,373.71
25,168.15
(130,565 .65)

"89,947 .74

221,414.83

177,729.89

171,046.65

27,216.81

11,637.71

3,430.66

{13,488 .53)

68,318.75
65,000.00
133,318.75

,25,961.13
24,700.00
50,661.13

17,762.87
16,900.00
34,662.87

4,782.31
4,550.00
9,332.31

9,223.03
8,775.00
17,998.03

10,589 .41
10,075.00
20,664.41

37.727 .90

(23,444 .32)

(23,025 .16)

(5,901.65)

(31,486 .56)

121,585.59

231,113.09
12,469 .95
16,131.89
:259,714.93

~

'\]
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Building Bonds, Series of 1952 "System"
Statement of Income
Year Ended December 31, 1959
Income:
Student fees pledged to the system
Rents received
Operating Expenses:
Custodial services
Maintenance
Utilities
Other

$ 20,055.50
60 1 223.50
80,279.00
$ 10,231.00
3,298.00
20,884.00
2 1 144.00

Net income before debt service
Debt Service:
Bond interest
Bond principal
Net income (loss) after debt service

36 1 557.00
43,722.00

30,960.00
21 1 000.00

51 1 960.00
(8,238 .00)

Reserve Fund, January 1, 1959

so,ooo.oo

Funds Available from Noneducational Sources

71,762.00
8 1 238.00

Reserve Fund, December 31, 1959

$ 80,000.00
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1955 General Building Bonds "System"
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1960

Hokona
Dormitory
Rooms
Dining fu!11.
Income:
Sales
Rents

$ 324,565.43

Expenditures:
Cost of sales
Wages
Operation and maintenance
Administrative expense
Net income before debt service
charges
Debt Service:
Bond interest
Bond principal
Net income after debt service
charges
Balance July 1, 1959 - Bond Reserve Fund
Use of Net Income for Other Corporate
Purposes
Balance June 30, 1960 - Bond Reserve Fund

324,565.43

136 2 211.15
460 2 776.58

136 1 211.15
136 2 211.15

324 2565.43

163,409 ;28
138,519.20
74,096.46
27 2 730.67
403 2 755.61

39,720.51
61,586.68
7 2 228.09
108 2 535 .28

163,409.28
98,798.69
12,509.78
20 2 502.58
295 2 220.33

57 2 020.97

21 2 675 :a1

29 2 345.10

30,152.50
5 2000.00
35 2 152.50

21,106.75
3 2 500.00
24 2 606.75

9,045.75
1 2 500.00
10 1 545.75

21,868 .47

3,069.12

18,799.35

100 2 000.00
121,868.47
21 2 868.47

$ 100,000.00
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Dormitory Bonds, Series of 1957 "System"
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1960

$ 79,535.60

Rental Income
Expenditures:
Salaries and wages
Operation and maintenance
Administrative expenses

$ 21,453:34

34,549.64
51472.09

18,060.53

Net income before debt service charges
Debt Service:
Bond interest
Less'interest·charged to construction
Bond principal

44,535.00
10 2 762.50
33,772.50
25 2 000.00

Balance June 30, 1960 - Dormitory Bond and
Interest and Retirement Fund of 1957

58 1 772.50
(40, 711.97)

Net loss after debt service
Funds from Other Sources:
Noneducation revenues
Unexpended bond proceeds

61 2 475.07

74,129.47
397 .47

74 2 526.94

$ 33,814.97

EDUCATIONAL OPERATING DOLLAR
Year Ended .Tune so.

~

illQ.

SOURCE OF THE DOLLAR:
Student fees
Government appropriations
Sales, services and miscellaneous
Los Alamos and Holloman instructional program
Permanent land income- unpledged

.24
.71
.02
.02
.01

.26
.69
.02
.02
.01

1.00

1.00

.14
.63
.02
.05
.16

.13
.61
.02
.05
.15

1.00

.96

$ Norie

--

$

WHICH WAS SPENT IN THIS WAY:
Administration and general
Instruction
Extension Division
Library
Operation and maintenance of plant

Used for other activities and enterprises

.04-

--

EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL EXPENDITURES PER STUDENT CREDIT HOUR
Cost Per
Student Credit Hour

~

~

$ 12:29
16.02
21.34
22.66
30.32
40.22
66.25
44.00
11.93
79.69
38.00
221.44
82.46
8.39
6.66

11.84
12.77
18.82
19.08
31.89
33.40
68.71
62.62
11.08
141.74
39.44
398.68
14.51
10.61
5.45

Tots! direct instruction
Indirect instruction expenses
Extension Division

17.19
2.47
21.98

16.11
1.81
22.80

Other educational and general expenditures

19.72
10.45

18.03
9.86

30.17

27.89

College of Arts and Sciences
College of Business Administration
College of Education
College of Engineering
College of Fine Arts
College of Law
College of Nursing
College of Pharmacy
Summer and field sessions
Holloman instructional program
Los Alamos instructional program
Television instructional program
Gallup Center
Air Reserve Officers Traininll' Corps
Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps

s
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ALBUI;JUERI;JUE

R~port

1. Reorganization:

The past year saw a complete reorganization of the contract

feeding operation.
same management.

of the Residential Halls' Food Service
~uly 1, 1959 ~ June 30, 1960
~.E. Symmonds, Director

Hokona and Hesa Vista Dining Halls '1-lere put under the
Several changes were made; the Hokona staff was reorganized,

a ne1v menu system was installed where the same recipes and menus are used at
both dining halls, employee policy has been standardized, and the salary scale
was adjusted for comparable jobs.
2. Financial:

The contract feeding operation grossed approximately $545,000 for

the fiscal year.

This 1vas an increase of $85,000,

Twelve hundred fifty dorm-

itory residents ate at the dining halls the first semester, and ten hundred
fifty the second.

3. Employees: Fifty-:f,'ive full time people were employed, in addition to ·ninej;y
students part time.

Food Service personnel worked a forty-eight hour week in

comparison to forty hours for other University employees.

All full time

workers were given salary increases; the student rate was raised from seventyfive to eighty-f:ive cents per hour.
4, New equipment: Heavy equipment added to Hokona include an electric dough rolling machine, automatic roll cutter and divider, two all s/s gas ovens, large
capacity potato peeler, three s/s steam kettles, two gravity feed meat slicers,
two s/s food tvarmers, and an 800 cu. ft. all s/s deep freezer. Addition of this
equipment, plus a couple items to come later, will make it possible to feed a
capacity of eleven hundred students at Hokona Dining Hall.

vms purchased for Mesa Vista Dining Hall th¢ past year.

No large equipment

THE: UNIVERSITY !JF" NE:W ME:XIC!J
ALBUQUERQUE

Interesting sidelights:
imately 500,000 meals.

During the year, the dining halls served approxThe students consumed 57,000 pounds of potatoes,

211,000 pounds of meats, 6000 gallons ice cream, and 718,000 glasses of
milk.
Snack Bar;

According to plan, 1-1hen the net-r Student Union was opened, the

Snack Bar was closed in. JVly 1959.

Report, of the Department of Housing
Mesa Vista, Coronado Hall and U. N•. M. Apartments,
July 1, 1959 to June 30, 196o
Roscoe E. Storment

Director of Housing

Mesa Vista and Coronado Hall opened the first semester with a
total occupancy of 690 residents. Of this number

415

were housed in

Mesa: Vista:, and 275 in Coronado- Hall. There were 252 freshmen in Mesa
Vista and 135 freshmen in Coronado the first semester·. The four men
rooms were assigned as doubles: and none of the singles were used a&
double$ as in previous years. In Coronado Hall the rooms one through
twenty were assigned to graduate _students. Also, some of the doubles
were rented as singles.
The second semester occupancy wa$ total of 590 students in the two
dormitories. Mesa:. Vista housed'. 367 residents; and in Coronad'o Hall the
Number was 223.
Summer session occupancy in Coronado Hall was 160 residents.
Sandia Base Corporation made· arrangements to house 30 men for the
summer while working at the base. Hmrever, most of this group vacatedJ
by August. l, 1960, only two men remained on by August 15, 1960.
Coronado Hall
August

15,

w~

accepted fon- occupancy by University officials

1959. A group of four boys set up the bedm mattresses and

chairs in the 252 rooms.. This was. quite a difficult task with the
absence of an elevator in the building.
Numerous conventions and University groups were housedJinMesa Vista
and Coronado Hall during the year. August 28 through SeptemDer- 4, 1959
the National Newman Youth Conference, a total of 428 boys· with their
sponsors. Approximately 100 of this number resided in Coronado Hall.

The Southwest Indi~Youth Conrerenc~Aprilil960$ 6~ students; and the
Wyoming Student Group; im November 1959, wera housed in Coronado Hall.
The High School Music Clinic, Jyly 14 through 23, 1960, with

55 students.

The Labor Schoo:IL July JL7 to' 22,, 1960, at Coronado• Hall, with 34 men.
Western Nationa:IL Junior Chamben· of Commerce: Golf Tournment, 27 men, were
housed at Mesa

Vista~,

June 13 to 19,- 1960.

De Mo]ay ConventiomJune 9 to 13, 1960, with 168 boys
Athletic: groups: ranging from:

ll5

a~ MeSa~ Vist~.

to 20 men were housed. in Cor.onado· Hall.

during semester I and II.
The North-South Coaching Schoo:IL, August 7 to 14, 1959, with 123 coache$
and 74 players were, housed at Mesa Vista Hall.
Police· Schoo], May 17 to 26, 1960, with 20 men at Coronado Hail.l ..
N.M.E.A. Classroom Teachers:, June

5-6,,

1960, at Coronado Hall, 7 men.

Touring Hawaiian Students, June 1, 1960,. .ath 23 men at Coronado Hall.
Y.M.C.A. Educators: Tour, JuJly 28, 1960, housing l.2: men at C.oronado Haill.
Hobbs Band and Chorus, October 1959, one night, 45 boys at Coronado.

ill. of the rest rooms irt Mes& Vis tat Hall were 6ompl.eted With

ceramic tile flooring om July 15, 1959. This mada a greart improvement
over the concrete floors thart existed for nine years. Also, extensive
remodling of the lobby and TV lounge was completed August 30,. 1959. The
snackbar· was; removed from the
ne~r

are~

tUe and the walls painted.

All of the floor was; recovered! with

Draperies: were hung s.t. the east doors.

of the lobby. Paintings; purchase.dl from the Art Dept. were hung in the
lobby.
A major improvement of tiling all of the bedrooms and halls in
Mesa: Vista Hall was: startedl in June 15, 1960 to be. completed by Auguat.
20, 1960.

Mrs~

Nema Barnett was: emp]oyed! by Roscoe E., Storment, Director of

Housing, August 3,

1959,,

to act. as1 secr.etary and assistant a1!;. Coronado

Hall •. William B.. Graham and Peter McCray were office assistants.< in Mesa
Vista;. Hall during the academic yea.·.. Dean Stanfield, Wa1te:rr Farran and!
Barry Cole were office assistants. at Coronado Hall .. Kenneth

Kau:f.'~

and Henry Goldenberg v;orked for a. short time at the begi:rulinli!; of Semester
I, 1959.. Mrs. Nina Holland, terminated her services as: secretary, on
Febr'uary

15, :1.960..

She was; repl!aced; by Mrs. Betty Jane Long. Mr-.. Roscoe:

E. Storment 1-1aa< on leave of absencEll from January 18, 1960 to February 20,

1960.
Gerald Hubbart, Assistant Dean of Men, acted a5head resident in
Coronado' Hall and Mesa. Vista. Hall during the academic year·.. The

Counselors~

appointed! to Mesa Vista. Hall for Semester· I, were: the following:
Dick Hovrell,
Head Counselo:rr,
Jim Heyda;.
Robert. Clouthier
ClarencEll Botsford
Wayne Gosnell
Brant Calkins:
Don Tedric
Glen Stillion
Guidance Counselor
Counselors appointed to CoronadQHall for
Fred!Stewart
Head Counselor
Dale Brown
Tom Lief
Hugh LaUnieister

Mossman House
Carson House
Kea.rmj House
Yaqui House
Axtec House
Mendoza~. House
Escalante House

Semest~I.

Pueble House
Chimajo House
Navajo House
Onate House

A.t the beginning,• of Semester II, Jerry Nesbitt replaced Clarence
Botsfoxrdl in Yaqui HouseJ. Bill. MasQil repJ!aced Jim Heyda. in Carson HouseJ.
Brant Calkins exchanged assignments with Fred Stewart.
Mr. Julis Vandeleene, Head Janitor,waSi trans.ferred back to Mesm Vista;.
Hall in ~!arch, 196o.. Mr. Manuell Chavez waS; appointed as Heaci Janitor to
Coronado-Hall ..
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In Apri'L, 1960, the Recre~tion Ro011t in Coronado Hall wa:s; the scene
of a fire causing around $2,000.00 worth of

damage~

It waw

covere~by

insurance.
The University ot New. Mexico Apartments, located at :E920 Lomas Blvd.
N.E., consisting of twenty-one bedroom

units~

had a hundreillpercent occupancy

during the fiscaJL year •. AlL of the apartments, were occupie<ill by undel!lgraduate students, except for possib]y thregJ: apartments ...
Seventeen dinette areas· in the apartments were covere<illwith Nioyli
plastic: tile, thus; completing all the: dinette: areas:., ']he livir,g robm
areal was compl!eted in four of them,, The remaining seventeen·· apartments
living room areas were comp]eted tiling Augus,t 18, 1960.
At the beginning of Sem:estelf· I 1 1959, there 'il'as; a:. waiting list. of
forty to sixty married students desiring housing in these apartments.

5:\l.~iesnt.

·1.

Work

£ol~!?leted Duri!!§ Pl!lrloo

·

Installation .of a 60 6000 pour..d p®r hour B &: w' boiler toge~bar with aU

appurtenances nnd controlS by outdda contract.
2.

Inotall graduatG laboratoey oomplete aith of'.:Cicej atorage room, tuo

re~at

roorr.s and hydrogenator :J.n 3t000 squara fset of' unflniiJhed baselllfjm area
of Chcwist:y Building.

3.

Phyaical Plan~ work approximat~ly $2$.000Q

Maaa Vista Dormitory work .,.

\

48 shower stall unita uith integral drain pans.

e.

Installation of

b.

Reise floor !ixtu'!'ea in all l'ltlst rooms to enable installation of coramic
f~oor

c~~tractu

tile by outside
'

Paint. ldtclr.- dinL"lg hall and lobby/lounge areaa, remove !:Lxture .from

e.

sr.actc bor and remodel fireplace !or TV/HiFi built ino

4.

Ex.te~ed
u:~ing

chilled uator piping to I.ibii'aey and air conditioned entire building

n a=ointltiml

or

Phy:Jical. Plant labor. and surplus equipmsnt.,

Sheet

metal 11w:ok by au..,si;Ja contract.

5.

Roplacea cnntl'ol lli.aa from Heating Plant to #l and #2 Pump House with new
inatalluticn in conduit run in utility Tunnel. frcm Heating Plant to Cornell

6.

Ra=l'lodolcd 'i1o1aphor:o

opcrni1.:.~'G'

roll!ll on second floor and suitch gear room in

Basew..snt at A±ll.!"..isiraM.on Buil.ding6

7..

Folloait!g

l'~i:·J

r.lci's instelleds
~

144

ao

I-!ech!mi.cll.l Engineering

b.

Y .. l .., 100 sqWil'as.,

c..

Two 1:min buil.di'lga at Lam-enca &nch

squnres.

=

33

squar~;~a ..

~rp1:U~icant \'lti:il'lt Co-Jl!Plet:~ nuz:~ (Continued)

8.

= 61 equnres.

d.

Journalism

o.

1621 East Rom..<t ~ 32 squares.

£.

Induatrinl Arta

g-.

Science taaturo Hall ~ 56 squares!

~

88 squares.

Installation oi' two Ssi"~ay bleacher uni~a (1620 seating capacity per unit)

at Zimmarrllml Field togetner lllth rol.ated bleacher and concession staild
movement.

9.

Completed folloWing remodeling at Hokonn Dining Hall:

a.

Converted storeroom to a deep freeze re!rigeratoro

b.

Installed

nG1i

equipment ( 2 .atelliTI. lrottlas, 2 ovens 9 french fryer 9 dough

cuttor and daugh li'oller).•

19.

~1atol:'

c.

Installed booster hot

d.

Miscollan0ou.~ ilnprove~ents.

Remodeled garage at

KNI~~TV

tank.

for additional office,

dra~ing

lab and cuotodial

closot/stwage roont.
llo

Installed ev£\porati'\rc cooling air conditioning system at State. Health Laboratoryo

12a

Continued uith au- conditioning of Administration Building by inatallation
Of

6 add!tionnJ. ;!'Cl)/coil units.- outside

llCCGSI!I

doors, related fiashing Of

recessed units and aomplotion o! outside trssh.nir vents.
13~

!nntalled

5to~l

partitioning in mouth. oection of

baseman~

Electrical Engineering

Euilding - co::tpleta uith olectricaJ. llil\'ing.

14,

!natal10d Balcony
and laboratory

1~.

C~mical

tabl~

Engineedng Building uith rolated ret!i:ring 1n area

on Bnlconra

Corrected u:ain nc:rt.h ~nd south entrances to Marrw Hall by rail!ling . interior
vaGtibulo one otopa

This keap3 l'!ater £rom rurtning into low-sat building

dur;l,ng hsavy rninfallc

839

Significant vlo1•k Coll'.pleted Dtt.,E;;;g Per~~ (Gantinued)
~6.

Ccrtlvert.Eld

~mlk-in rei'ri~rator

1.7. Completed following

'ilOrk at

to

~eep

i'z•esza :ror F.ood Stores,

aarlial0 Gymnas:!.umr

Converted sout.lme~ lock3r/1.lhcr"er room to dance room by instal.lation ct

a.

a new mapie flooro
Romodalad one locker/l:lhouer l.'oom out

or an

installed a complete nar.1 shower room

~

b.

vnlue

or this

existing facility,$ and

both on t<iast aide. The t.otal

remodeling c811le to ~~15 1 500.

18. I.awrenca Ranah Work ..

n..

Rapl~ced

poor rock foundation on

no~h

and east. ualls of ground noor

kitchen with concrete uallo
net-~

b.

Installed

o.

Sat up camping aita -with toU41ta., piped spring r11lter .and 3 tep.t locAtlQJl8o

19. Extended overhead

septic ttmk.

po-;IGl•

line to

Raaaa~ch

Center .t'I'Oill Campus distribution

system in tunl'l.i!ll just 133st of Coronado Dormit01"3'i• and installed a tranaf'ol."li»r
~ault

20.

at Resosreh

1-U.r~collnnooua

llo

Ganta~.

refUrbishing of :{etolu). Hal.lt

Sandb~stad

badly peeling oxtsrior paint and atucco and reatuccoad ldth

integrallY colored atuccoo
intcrio~

pginted.

Pointod up

o<>

Replncod defunct Windo11 snsh tlith net# sasho

2t. Planted £ollo~1f.n8

ploater

~d

b.

m-ea~:

a~

:L2tt Buil.ding .,. U"'3 Damuda.

ba

\feat :lido Co:.:-On!ldo Do?m - Kc.Jl.

c.

Soutbsact side Oo:ronsdo Dom ... Buffalo.,

do

South entrance Hokona Dom - K=3lo

13.

~eu

Manco Unio., Building "" TifgreaM.

*Also planted eevoral nh..-•ubs 6 trees nnd £lo;;!er beds at Union.

-3-

840
Sit\n~!-_~t \-Jot;lt. Oor~l;aJecl D'<J!i~ll~~E: (Continued)
22o

Removed evergreen treoz f1·om Cl:'.apelD AnthropoJ.ow ar.d nursel'7 aites snd
planted at CQronado and Baseball &ld

2.3.

l~e~

a.

Stadi\13i\ u-orta

Extended 6c.inch toater rcain to eite and iiiotalled a sprinkler systEilll c:1

field propar at a coat of

2h.

area~.

f~O~OOOo

bo

Prepared top soill'!lix. M,1x placod and plsnted by otherao

c.

Built :franoh drain moouttd fiela.

d.

Inatall"Sd tamporary 6o!oot. ch.ain link fence around field.

Installed a car v;a.sh rack., sump and llswar drain dl\c north of Mesa Viata Dorm.

-··· .. e:

Si§!!i.ficant l'lork Started or Q..ontin1..>ed Thlr:lf& Periat!
1. ·

The

i'ollo~ing

naw roof uork

s..

Libr!ll"y.

b.

North FAil.

ot

13t~d:

light:i.D~

2.

PlanrJ.ng and crdering

nyate."ll !or nelt atadiumo

3.

Romod~ling

h.

Romodllling of old Student Union !Jnilding to aacQillOdata Anthx'opology

$.

Remod~ling

of third !loor G9ology Suilding for Engineering

or

Qoutheaat eornor, ll'.::ein .floor of

DraWi~ ~arntorieB•

A~.nictratian

ll€!p!n'tlllS~o

Building to

provide Adttdniotration Building lounge ond extra of£ice/maeting room.

6.

Biology Building workt
a.

Convert

b.

!natnll ea<ter line end sink in baosrwnt vivarium.

~Demont

atareroam to lecture classroom.

7.

Air conditioning Of Sc~neo Lec~ura Hall 'i:li~b. ~an/coil unit !rom ourpllil.

Bo

Continued with addition for Electrical Shopb

9.

Ri.llllod0ling and

lOq

Z~dcU.tio:ne

Removal of 3 tt>mportlry blrlldinga nt. Dorm D area (Te6 8 Tal6 and Te2l) and
expansion of parking

n~

f~aoilitiea

in nren.

Ncchzl.!Jil;!al, Engineering oo.lcony (partition lighting and exteriot' fire escape

still
l2,

at Motal Shop to accomodate Sub Critical. Reactor.

~nding)o

Tourist atop .i'acilitiea (aiB!l_~ mosaiu map

Stnt-s pf

I~ei~

Morleo) at Vassf!l'

an~

ot QSI!IPUII tmd concretD outline or

Contl'lllo

Sign!fic~.F~~~ Pendi~~

1.

Romodo1 old Ant.hropolog<J
~uain9BG OfficG 9

&~a

in Administration Building to accamodste

Graduate Qffiea and·Studsnt Affairs expansiono
program~

2.

Remodal B..2 for D&l!lial .Assiatantso

3.

Remoda!

4.

Water and flEl'"ar line revisions prior to
work.

~1

!or Sandia Corporation Tscbnical Dsvelopmant
~-Q.ng

program~

of Redondo Drive and related

This includes pbcing o£ conduits to enable installation at sp:i."::.nkler

ayaiem in v2rious islands at a later data.

!7.

Rollght:l.ng of darlt hallway in l1asa Vista DoZ'IIdtoryo

6.

Install 6 asphalt tennis cottrl!s

(2 mox-e for uoman at Zimmeman and 4 mor.e

tor men at Johnson Gym).

7.

l.fuke walls of Rir:!.e Range bulletpToo! by installation. of raU road ties

around t-.1alls.
B.

Move ttqo 40 1 X loon quonset huts .secured thraugh Surplue from Clovio .AFB and set up
in r1arohouse t>saa to au:;plement n.ccu.t$ vehicle and material storage problemo

9.

Landacaping i tl)ml;! ~
slo~e

a.

L!lndscaping of intarl.cr Dnd axterioi!' ombanla.lent

at new StadiUin"

bo

Planting of grAaa on unpnved parld.ng lot arel.l.EI to al'i'eat wind Grosion.

c.

Install sprinkler aya·tom nnd plant f¢.ilaa on unplanted oreal! at Chemistry
t'..t:.d B,,ology Buildinas ~

de

Continue ttlth pipin~ and planting of unplanted are3s at Coronado (islands
ort c;;aat. Dicl3:e slav-e north

ot Bosob.nll Field rutd .trent ontttanoo "ally).,

o.

Pipo Dc1 ~nas 3 n~J practice/rocreo.tionfialdo oaa~ ot Jobnuan

!~

Lrult"lcca~ n;~~

Ofmo

Stanfcrd ontrtmc:3 isla."ida south of Jolmaon Gy.!W.I!siU!II .,.

thiv inelu.datl moving Lobo Monurmlilt to northsrly inland.
g.

Lnnd.Gcc:;;o oostom end o£ ternpoJ;"aey t'.sll in nbllndonod .Aeh Stre3t jtUit.
~ost

ho

of

Admini~trution BUi~g

La;:uioca~

c1rcloo

neu To\.'.t'if.lt. Stop o.djo.cant

~o

Vooaar nnd Centl"al Avenue.,

843
Si@U'icsnt vi~Wl~ Pc:mding (CQn-tinuad)

10. Roe?.Cl~ uator mnd wli'Ge~ syrrlA:m control lines crossing Loma!l iil nr:ru \ltill,ty
TIUl!'l.Gl to bl!.l built

tunnel;,

!W

'alt~u:rurte b;r aupcGseful gorwral road contractoro

llo Cut ro.~duay trom Wnrshou19e t~ Utiivora:l.ty ~oul6va:rd·-Ps~ recen.li agre9ll113nt

U~ Arrange tor prepar~tian

of

plarul and spec::L.t:ice.tions fer miscellaneous tUZinel

worlu
a.

Fine Arts revioiono

b.,.

Opllege of E<iucation aonnacticllo

o.

Libl'/U'Y

d.

l.U.teholl Hnll connoction;.J'

~.

Adminiotration Building connection~*

f..

Connacticn bat'tlean Rolllil e.nd

addition eonnaction.

C~neU

and Lgmas oroafJing.o

*Plan$ nnd apeciticationa already preperado
NOTEi It ia :recO'JJmOndGd this uork

oacuro

u~at

raaoonablQ

ht.~

put in on a single !Qontract in order 'to

UD!~ price~

13. Drau up pllmu and spocii'ications fo:r a cilcond ohillod taater unit tor central
plant. J.1uot bo oomplota '1-jhon Fine

Arts~

wm Libraey addition aud College of

E~ucatian ~ oo~pletcdn

lh.

f<X'Jr&"lg~ tt>~ m.ev~n~

f•o

de~

;;ito

~o~

of Ytila R$aervo:lr sublltation cy Pu.blin &Jrvictt in Olt'del."

er.wnoion of' R(!.)dondo Driva on nest tn .fX'Clnt oll.'

~ine ~a

alto to Yolo Bould!lard.
1!1~

R<:r!iisioftl:l to rolltel' cyoteo inoluding bottJ.s..neoko in i!lllins. Pi.tllpj.n& and t§orage.,

l.6~

Co:1tinuo to p:Wn and of.foet

bu:Mon cyntco uitll

~ao."ut!l

!'13plec(ln!ent

~rg17ound cyt~tcJ::J

ot

::lbovo.,grO].Uld ol0ctrica1

plccad l!l!linly in utility t\lmi.ells.,

llorit is t$cy bcbjrui cehodule and in eccordanc~ uith

O"..ll."

diatri~

~his

contract. 11ith PubU~

Sm.'?ico Cc~:mt m\!!lt bo cil!!lJlleted by Ju~ l962o '.l!b& uork a~Wuld etnrt vith nn
tutrlol'grourlll connection batueon Yal3 Reoorvc:>ir sttb:rlil!'tion and 1'eed•rs Already
l~catod

in

tu~l

at

Jo~emo

_Erect dol•iiJ:I;tm'y/di.'ling hall building 'tlith 1Jla~rial on flits.

3o

b.

Con'Mnuo with ndditionnl pcrtion ot

e.

Raplaca dafunet foundation on north side of guest house.

de

Continue witA improvamont of cDmping site.

p~.ping i'li'Os11

GalUna 0ll"tlflko

~
Move ~1 Colla!f]i) and NROlC to otbar buildinga on Crunpus~'

18.

19. RSitOva both east and '!teat Stad!Ulll seating at Zimmermru1.
~srsonnel

Changes

The i'ollo1dng important personnel

change~ or

additions 1 occurred during tha

year;

on

October J2, 19?9p Mr. Henry Chavez was appointed Assistant Custo.dial Foreman.

l.W. Chave2 came to us after a tour of tan years with the Albuquerque Publi.c School
system. Tho last eight ysars ha '!1as Head Gustodion at Highland High Sohool.
On Januar,v 4JO 19601 Hr. Richard L. Strong, Msumad the dutiea o! Lendecapa

and Grounds Consultant.. Hr. St1oong, "tlb.o is assigned on a partotim3 basia 9 brings

to this importsnt.
•~ith

~Sai8IJ!i'3nt

o background of S<lll.G

kO

years experience in thia .field

the Dapsrlntant of Agriculture nnd t.hs Soil ContJervation Sarvicoo
On July l, 1$16op I1?., J.i'loyd Bo Williams, Jro oasumod t.he .job

ot Conatruotion

SU~l:'Viaor/Coordinr.tor o! all 1-!orlt hruldled by tho P.b,yaienl Plant. Dapart~to
1-f~:•, r!illi~

:rocoivcd hiD BS de{P'ee in Civil

lU.ectricil.'.n in bin oun right., Sines Jul¥
lJopn...-.ttt:>m

011

Engin~rlng

1955 ha

in June and ia a Journeyman

has nwked £or- the l'.by:Jical Plant

a F~rfi=tin:} ban;i.s dlll;'ing the uiniel" monthll and on a tun time btlaio

04 July 1 6 1.960~ iwo Pat P..aint<ator llf.lsutlSd tho dutioo of' As.ulstant Foremnn
of t;ro IW!.!.tina

r:tanto

Ht>o P.oinuntm.- ~ hat;\ a nu:ubor of years ~ practical exporionce

in tho !'lm1.t Or:;o&'nti{.a/HaintonnnerJ £i'llld and uao tho Chief Engineor of the trow
Ut"iuo St.ntG i!oap1:t;a1. in tns llozaG ainco Hay l9.54o

- 8-

845
l'erJ:~oruwl. CllW.n;s<>~ ( Gmltin,l.::.d)

on

July. l; l96o, Officer \'1i11iam H, &man \laci appointed Acting Sargeant of

tlw Un.-tvarEd.ty PollcBo

Sgto Bmilen uaB a Pat~oken a;!.nce his employment on July

1959a He came to wcrk on the University Police after 20
the U., s. Navy.

tul

or active duty 1n

He t1na Tl!llde a Cbiof Gwmars ~rata in March 19h6 and 8inc0 DeCG!llbe1•

19$5. h!ld tJfl:M"ed uith tlw Jff..oTG at U.N .M.

complement

year~

21,

Tits U,jl.tversity Police nou bas an offic0r

follo"Ms:
Cap~ain

Sargeants ·

1
c

Patrolman -

3

S

Pqysical Plant WorkshoP
Mro J.

A~

Jacobson &ttended the firot .Annual Physical Plant rTorkahop bald

a.t Purdua University on July 13 .., 17 » 1959. The apeoi.fic oo'Ul'sea he _took at this
Wo~kahop~are:

I.fun!.l~ra.ont~

OrUPnization and Administration or

Pbfsic~l

Planta» Personnel

'l'lork Controls and Communicat:!.ona.fl Administration and l.fflnagament of

Cuatodid S!>rv:l.aes nnd Plant i).doiniatraUor:;' Role in Institutional Planningo
Ror.:lty

!-~Untd:tin

P.og,!onall':.ssociation of Phys1.cal. i>l.e.nt. Aclministrators' Ucet.inS

The folloning Univoroity or Nan Mexico personnel Attended tha 7th Annual
lZe;;;1ting of.' the P.c:ky l!ountain Recr,onal AmJociation of Fhyaical Plant Jl.dminiotrators
of lTn:l.vezos::!.tioo ond Gollesaa hold. ~t tho Univorsity-oi' Colorado on July 26-:29; l959a

r:;:)o:nrD, J .. A. Jccoh::um, n. s. Adler and c .. E.
tllat

~e.,

J. A. Ja.cotoon cor.cludod ll.ia }'l:lar

:.tn

~tulet!.

!-Io moe plaeced to nota

Pr:lGicbnt .o£ thO

R~n.R •.Il..i.',.P.Ao

nth

iM.o IT.30M.ng.
otbro:" !rot:ttutiono visit2a on thio t:dp ~~~'~!'. 'llw Air Foree Aoadeley"p Colorado
Collogo in Colorutl.Oc S:prlngn .. Colorado Stato t1niversit.;Y and Co1.orado. State Teachers
ColloG'l in. Oroal.ey"

Custodial liol'lcshoe
Oll Augt!!lt 6 and 7ll 1959 thtl University. ~f /',loi.r Mi.!:dco ~Ias the bost to
third· Am1ual Cu~todinl liorkehopo

Custodial 8nd

G~ounds

too

Tha Gusst Lectursr waa J.h'. J. P. Leverone, tba

Supsrtntandent at the University of MinDaeotaD

In addition to all U.N.r-1. custodial personnel the rsl'illllining delegates to the
workshop rcrJ:y be :?ecapped as follows:

Albuqllil:r"qU$. Public Schools
Secondary Schools outside Albuquerque

31
20

OutQetate Colleges and Univorsitisa
'!'OrAL (not including U.t~.~I. psraonn(l)l)

Of

In~stata

7

Institutions and Colleges

9

The popul&l"ity of tllia worl:ahop is indicated by the fact that the attendance

nt this workshop by outsi~ personnel increased 100% over the previous workshOp
in 1958" It iG to be pnrticularl,y noted that the significE'.nt help of Dr. Do.voy Ryan

and the Departli..:Jnt o:l.' Educational and .AW.Uniatrative Servicee,. College of Education 1
in coordinnting ths planning .:m.d execution o'l the lforkshop

ProglNlll!.g

bad a great dosl

to do uith itD reoultant 6Uccaoso
Non z.'.;mico '1\Jff'grnsa Association
Mr4 Paul Sl!..8rid:.m again nttended the Annual.Meeting
~ld

at

No~ M~xico

State

l~ivarsity

en Octobar

or

this association

~ and 6, 19~9.

Suporinklndont=Fcral!'. ::m f.feeting_
Tlw .tollcuing IhiVOl'Oity 0~ lic't4 lfQ:Kieo r.crsonnel atwnded the 6th Annual·
S~f.:'li'int(;)iic'l-"lllt ...rto:;o:-.:cn :~oting ~ld

oa Dscamool."

4 ani

Paul Shmdan,

o.

!)»

s.

,l\dl1)r, F. lio Fnuatman•

c.

E. Ret3laff• J. A.' Jacobson,

R. Compton and tho m'itaro

~tional Aosc~ation

r-rr.

19,9: H.

at No1;1 Hexico !natitut& of Mining and Technol.cgy

o£ Phypical Plant

Ad~atratorc l~ting

J. A. Jacobs® ntiandod the 47th Arura!U Meeting of thrs Natiooal A11rrociation

of I'byvical Plant .hcbin1strators oJ: Un1vorflitioa and Oollegao held at Bostoo,

1-!naanohuoottn on !iay 8 - 111 l960o Tha MManchuastts Institute of Technology was
- 10 -

847
r~APPA Heet:tng (Cot(;;.inuO<d)

.

'

a

Inatidm~ions

too host.,

'l'G~Xt~a

Univarait;sr,

ih'e Jacobson 11isi;ted om:'oute uo:re: Eaf:ltem lleu ·~01?

College of Technology a:r.d fl.arvard Un1vezoa1ty.

~2J.¥lge Courses '!'akoo b;r Phys-l..2!!.£!a.nt!2!!2.nne~
1-rr~

H. s. Adlw

c~pl.etad

tb3 ooUli'se

~'~'l.'.ha

Poychology ot HWI'.an

Relat.ionm.~'~

Nnvy Courses

Tha writer completed the following courses during the yasr:
Biological nnd Cb.ardcal lltud'are 10 at ths N'a'iYal Reasrve
Albuquerq®.

11Atom:i.c

Oi'Ki~ra

School!)

"Disaster Engineering" at the Civil Enginsarlng Corps Ofi'icatrs School,
Port Hueneme,. Celi.!olrnia, Jmw 19 .. July 2, 1960.
S~

Statemeat
Eac.u ;.;r~ar llr.> the Annual Report !or the Physical Plant Dapartment is praparedp

~1e 8!!'0

quite surprised nnd plensed to see. a liat or the nuznbEir ot major jobs .

complGted and t.l>..o mu.ount of uork accCillpll.shed. ·:And :i.n raviewipg the construction

and r,;modolinz wo1•1t <:hich is the cora o! the report up to th:ta point, we tend to
ouor:too!~

routine
could

th3 prima.r.v fmction. A.'ld mis:don o:f the Physical.

mainten~•ce3 se~ice n.'lo

m~ke

support that is rendered

a most. imp!'ensi'\!o liat

attention toe

th-~oo

or

theoa itemso

Plan~

by

HotJevs1·~

Dapartment =

Tm

tha Department., Wa

other

trem

to call your

ir.lpcrtant and eontin11ing responsibilities end to recognize and

· thnnk tho par:Jonnol who ronder tho!!l 9 ue do not proposo to further elaborate on
this

h~mbl.o

rod cs;J3nM.o1 a);'ee or wor:t that mnkas such

l;o tb Ur.i7ar.•oityoo aO'llplex

Rogardlcos of
thoro is nlunya
ooni':ronUn~

htr.t~

::'OOlil

~

significant contribution

prog£'~:.'11.,

EOOd. you feel about tlw neoompllshn:e~s of the Dopnriroont

Zor mprovem:mt., A brll!lf rev1mt of scm or tlm win p7:'0blGma

the Dcpt!lt't!Ccnt in tho naxt fou nonths ia set dotm

conoidorntion~

olJ.-

tar raview nnd

§~!'~eieng:

L

Th~ra

ia ihe ever continuing need for efficiency in the usa ot
tvhile

equipw.ant.

th~

<1rlter is a<J.a:ro that thitr

~s

n problel!il

lfe

manpow~

and

"Ifill dway& bave 15

he is also co.rtairi that many areas in t~.D handling of our varied assigrt!llantu can

be improved~

Tm

detailing

ar

~ork,. tho ai:'l'angemanta

al'l."ive on the jabs EJa required, ihe usa

o:t

abuse of

ti.rmG to get to ana i"rora tl'.a jcb on th!J Ca'llptw ~

o! the t~ork::lr

·~ru,

uorking matoriala to

tm cotfee break. the collllliUting
care ot equip!lWlt and tba attitude

are all iiarnn tlnt IJIUSt bo oonatant:cy- explored and conaidl!}l'Sd by

aupsrvisoey pal;'aonnr;l dow through the leading man.

2.

for

level~>

Sick wave Abuse
Aa ole have stated in paot

plll'ticularly

ru.~cng

reporls~

tho Gu:Jtodial gt'oup.

this problem continue!! to haunt ua,p
A oopy of our recent

21.~~ 1960p to Cu.stc@cl pmraonnol~ ia 14ttached hereaithl> via

recornmend(ltions on th:!.u for

~10

&>.ell!O

hE!,VO

dated Novsmber

no-~~~ .

stil.l feel tha recommendations made 1n OUl' report

on April 30s 19!59- uculd correct a major sharo Qf' this abtWeO'
Safety Frogrrun

3b

this

rG_P-0~

en all too vivid remindar thnt it ia most important to continue our

Sn~ty

One mo:.t aoriotW accident ubich oec,.rred during tho
~as

lToEWsm<> Thia program. consista o£ !lh1otings

b~•

o~

llcci~ont l-UliJ

r.u £VOt'3fW qf onoq per month., The .abotta

~Jh:l.eu

~riod ~f

shopa or group!J of :a:-olatad shops
n most innocent !m9 ill

o man gott.in.g out of o piek~up truck stumbled and fell injuring llie lmeeo

To dnto lls htia r!liso<:ld co:r;$ 1,.6!)2: man..hours a£ l!Cl'k and has acc\IJ!nllated son:o
f\l 5$·JO.,OO of eJdlcaJ. c.n.d hc:JPital oxpemma.
-w~U

on

t~

rocd to co:nplet3 rocovocy.

1fu

ill

now back at work and wo hope

But th:l accident in A hwnting ralllinder

-12-

or

849
4.

r.;);:"S~0"1

Booktt,Jc£il!r:t
It io

ohvioas that '!.la have out. gro~n ttw -·old..f'tls~onaQ book ~nd record·

~aping t-7ldch ·~"V.l uae ;in tiw PbY'IJical Plant ~p:il.~llWnt.

Too

uoo of Forom(m in

&eeU!llulnting tha labor .nnd !l!-.Storial clmrgas on tltll vari1liUS jobS ia also a mie=uae
A reca'l!!nartdation to go to a maebi:na bookkeeping ttye~'em

of ouP3rvisory t1snpol:ie;r.

uill. be made foZ'ITI.al W. the next reu days. The recommended system should,

or

coln-sa,

tie :i.nto any aystan1 adopted by the BusinGss Of£5,ce and related enterprises. \'Ia
suggest that

otuqy of
5~

l·~" J~

A. Jncobson :represont tha Physical flant D6p.'l.rt.r,wnt

the"ooo~dinat~d

m a joint

systom to be adopted.

Off-Campus Facilities

Wa again urge that dafirdte decisions be made on tba mttent of support to be
rendered to tuo of our oi'£=campus facilities on uhich na lnclc specific directives.
These nrat
So

L!mronca Ranch 2 Taos County

i'To £eol this £ncilit:r hos terrific po~ntial as a ConfeJ;"ence/
SeminBl~/Recreational ndjuno~

should be made

scour~

to the University and that its aupport

and fi'i'm.

~ve

feel one of' the beat ways to accomplish

this would p~ to nsaign aHansgsr/Carotaker at tba earliest possible moment.
1-..s

YOI.l

I:no::;,

tre

man Ye have nominated tor this assigmoont is Mr • .A. L.

Bonrco ..
!t- is our <mdertltancU,ng the decision on tbis bas been held in
oboy:::nt'O p::m.ding n docioion on allocation o£ i'unda by tlw Board oi'
lmg:mt;s. In hlle

tleLintinm;

this valunble property is

m considorablo

dan:-pr of t:oing lrot or drm:agod by firo 1 mining interenia ruld irrespone:Lble
Visitl)rcr <-Jho clo not reapact any PliQPerty1 privt\to or public.
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Facilities (Continued)
Coronado I'IonU!'OlGllt 1 Sandoval. Ccun~::l!'

b.

~1a

&"a opposed to tha tlhiveraityls support o£ this f'a!lility due

to its state of disrepair and t)le .amoUnt of money required to do tbo
ll!OSt

es!lential it~s (estirr.ated at ~iJ.4»000.,00 en November 81 l.96o}.

This· .feeling is fUJ:ther reinforced by the reec~~mtandations or tho

University Antlti'opology and History

D<tp~msnts

who nave advised the

l,lonument can Mire no real contribution to the Un:Lvoroity Program.
If,

ho~;evel" 9 lle

nre unable to gi'Ve the tl;acillty back to soma

u. s.

Govel."1llllent ol!.' State Agency then we i'eol ue are t-torally obligated to
co1'I'a::t aorioucr problems in the SO't9er and ;mter systel!lll at tha 1-l:omur.ent.

University Building Standards Pamphlot
\·lith e.sch new crohi:toct that :i..a appointed

rather leni,Itby
equi~nt.

Jr.ali!O.t'CJndu:u

1~

is necessary to prepare a

listing th$ varioiW items of:

ma:te:r-l...a~

i'ixture:s and

tlwt shaul<l be npaeif,'ied and tha coc:loa and standards the University in

goner.al >rould llko to i'ollou, l-Ie tool a etamlnrd pamphlet npproved by t})a

Adminiat%'~~

tion. should be prap:-.::.;;d ar:rl prlnted uhich tlollld Uat theaa detailo in a complete and
o~orly

w£nner$ Thin procedure ia tollouad by most

· t:ha nre also

c~ugh'ii

ot

tha Universities and Colleges

up in t.'w Cl,ll'r>ilnt !Wjor lnlildir.g oltp!lne!on program.

·as:t
THE PHi"SICAL PLANT DEPARTMENT of
THE UNIVERSITY OF

NE~I

DATE:
TO:

All CUBtoditma

FROMt

I·i. F. Fit'iold

SUBJ:

Illnasaea DQt job comwcted

MEXICO

Novell).ber 21, 1960

Unless you aro involved in an accident uhile working you ere not
ent!tled to call at tlle University Infirmary for treat.mento

-

Thuo, ii' you have a cold or somo sickness tlw,t is not job connected
please do not -eorey tho Inf'irm.aey llith the mattsro You have a
hospitalization policy and should go to your o~ doctor £or treat=
m(i,lnt. AlsoJ i f you tztke siclc ~eave it is requested you bring
Ur. Urbanoaki or !11' o Haney Chavez a slip !rom your doctor indicating
you wore txoatsd and any other detail thoy feel is pertinent"

For your information, tho Custodial group has used 1~015 manoohours
of ai<:lt loave tor the pant claandor ~aro SQ1Re of tbis ~s jUl3tU'1ed
but I am su~e a good portion of it is a gross aQuae of your sick
ltaave benai'i~o

I hopa the above stops Rill enable uo to help you earrect thia

abusG~,.

I tiolitd hato to aaa the t1holo Physical Plant Department

th3 loss or cu~a~nt o£ a benafit beeauee several
Ct!Otcdi:ms wel'e not honest 'i'lith -tb:mmelves or the University.
suffer

tltro~gn

Youru vory truly,

l-'JfJ!/lo
Gc;
~~ ..

John Fel'ovich

Dr., Lollin Llvin
Ul', Evelyn Sturgell

!-t:s. Alice !tolley
i·Z>-o J. /1.., Ja.cobson

!lll Foroztt::Jn

~ll ~alletin

donrda

852Report of the
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO PRINTING PLANT
July l, 1959 -- June .30, 1960
Glenn Bloom, Supt.

The Pr.inting Plant supplies the printing needs of the various departmenta at the University.

It also processes the publication needs of

student boards and committees.

Publications during the year included

5

Hardcover books printed and bound;

10

Paperbound editions;

93 issues of

the~;

1

Nirage printed and bound;

2

issues of the Thunderbird;

2

br.ochures; football and basketbaJ.l programs
for Sports Publicity.

Off-campus publications included

5

issues of The Historian, sales $11,816.98;

7

bulletins, N.H. Institute of Mining and
Technology, and 9 other publications,
sales $17 ,,39,3.06.

Work in progress at the Printing Plant, 20 publications.
Suggested

irr~rovements

to meet the demands for faster and more econ-

omicaJ. printing are the purchase of one 41 11 high-speed letterpress; one
25" :x: ,3811 offset press; one 10" x

14 11 offset press

and use of the camera

now at the Physics Department; one web press for publishing the student
newspaper; the disposal of three presses now in use.
cause of their sizes and age, have made it
~102.52

These presses, be-

necess~to

expend an added

per week for an efficient 2-press operation.

A survey should be made to determine whether it would. benefit the
University to do its own binding !or "the Library and the Law Library.

853
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)
With the consent of the Administration, cost of printing will
be reduced five per cent beginning July 1, 1960.

This will not

affect the cost of' materials purchased .from an outside source.

